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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE. 

such civilization, religion as its nurse, and the distant regions of the south as its 
cradle. He. compares Herodotus with the Sacred Writings, and describes 
" Ethiopia, the most distant region of the earth, whose inhabitants are the tallest . . 
most beautiful, and long-lived of the human race," I as "the Sabeans, the men of 
stature," of one prophet,' and as '.' the mighty men-the Ethiopians, that handle 
the shield," of another; I and in other instances throws a considerable light on 
the sacred text ... ~ 

In the researches on the primeval and mysterious Egypt is laid before us a 
. concise but clear sketch of the first attempts at writing, together with the dis-\ 
coveries of Young and Champollion in deciphering hieroglyphics-the land and \ 
its inhabitants-their divisions-their occ;upations-their literature-their re
ligion, their laws and polity :-and, finally, the wonders of that land of marvels 
-its pyramids, itll ma.jestic and solemn temples-the stupendous colossi and 
monuments of the hundred-gated Thebes, are exhibited belpre us. . 

Considering the very interesting nature of these subjects, and the ability and 
learning displayed by Professor Heeren in their investigation and illustration, 
it is truly a matter of surprise that such a work has not before been made ac-
cessible to the English reade!;. . 

Noone wishes more sincerely than he who has Iila.de this attempt, that it had 
been. done by some one bettel: qualified fot the office. The translation· was 
begun merely as a literary exercise, without any view to publication; and was 
continued solely from the interesting nature of the work, and the pleasure felt. 
i~ its performarice. . 

Of the high qualifications enumerated by a writer in the QuarterlV :Re~w as 
necessary for the proper performance of this task, but few are possessed by ( 
him who has undertaken it,. j Nevertheless, he still hopes. that. what he has done, 

. will be found to be a correct version of the German: and he is led to state this 
with mOre confjd~nce from- its having received the sanctio~ and commendatio 
of Professor Heerel1 himself. That learned gentleman, at the request of th 
publisher of these volumes, kindly took upon himself the task of reading over 
ihe sheets bE;fore publication-a task to which his knowledge of the English lan
guage rendered him competent. and which the numerous corrections he has 
made, show hiD) to have executed with milch· care and. attention. Soon after 
the first thirteen sheets had been transmitted to him, the learned author writes,. 
"I have read. them with attention, and attest that they are made with a due 
knowledge of the two languages, and with all the accuracy which I could 
desire. . I should be well content if the continuation should be executed with 
the same Qiligence; and if the whole of my works should be presented in this· 
form to the English public." In a letter received a few days since, containing. 
the Professor's corrections and emendations of the whole of the first volume 
and the· principal part of the second, together with the Appendix IX., which 
has never beforl: been published, .he again expresses his approbation of the 
English versiol!. A considerable part of the work was also revised by a gen
tleman distinguished for his accomplishments, Bnd his high attainments in clas
sical Bnd German Literature, whose name (were I Bt liberty to mention it) 
would give the reader entire confidence in this part of the work. 

I Herodotus,!iI. 114. • Isaiah "Iv. 1'- • Jeremiah lIhl. P-
• .. We. would gladly .... the whole work made ~e.sible to the English Mader; but It would reqUire 

no ordlnaryaocomplilhments to do 80. Oriental. classical, and modem languages mUlt be alike fa1niJiar, 
to the person who .hould undertalte tbe IIIk." Quart ... " llni .... N ... LXXXV. p. 118, note. The 
translator canno! but congratulate the public upon the able banda whicb the remaining parta of thill • 
work are now in. 
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Besides the Appendix just mentioned, there is prefixed to this tralislation the 
GENERAL INTRODDCTIOlf of the author to his Reflections upon the. N atibns of, 
Antiquity, which, ill the German, is found at the beginuing of. the volume on 
the Persians. [t hils been thought proper to prefix it to this volume, as con
taining a (lOIlcise and gene~ ~~opme?t of the. first rise of states an~ govern
menfB I of the influence of religIOn m thell" formatiol1, and of its benefic181 effects 
upon legislation;. of the origin of commerce, and ·of its ntrspringj civilization, 
uvigation, and finance. These particulars .are so skilfully grouped, so lumin
ously displayed, and the whole finished with IIG much judgment and taste, that 
it altogether forms a fine historical picture. . 
. Although the business of translating be perhaps the most humble connected 
with literature, yet BOrne anxiety is naturally: felt for the SUClce~1i of what has cost 
118 mIlCh labour. From this feeling the translator of the present 'Work does not 
profess to be exempt:· perhaps it is inCreased by this being the first literary 
attempt he has offered to the public. N evertbeless, 88 he has aimed at nothing 
beyond clothing the ideas of another in an English dress, he expects DCI higher 
praise than that of having executed his task with fidelity, and of having by so 
doing contribute4 his feeble etfurts for the advancement of knowledge . 

. POSTSCRIPT. 
, . 3,,' . 

r 
In the Appendix VI. I have given the original Latin as well as an Englisb 

version of the portions of Avienua, which Prof. Heeren 'has translated intd 
German. Thedescriptiol1 given by Heeren of tbe early Oarthaginian voy
ages in the Atlantic Ocean, receive no small confirmation from tll~ ancient 
traditions of the Irish. Noone but a gennine Irish antiquarian would, of conrse, 
contend that the Annals collected by Keating, Flaherty, and O'Connor, are to. 
be received as implicitly as .. Holy Writ," and no one· bUt a confirmed sCl!ptie 
"onld reject them as wholly unworthy of attention.' . There: is, in all the nrying 
accounts given by the Irish historians, one fact in which all the traditions meet 
-that letters and some of the arts of civilized life werti btodght to their country 
by a people called Pbenians; by a change; whieh; a8 Fabel remarks, is very 
common in the triuIitions respecting the origin of nations, the people is some
times spoken of as an individual, and the personified Phenius becomestbe in
ventor of retters' and the parent of civilization. The route prescribed for tbe 
Phenians, or the descendants of the imaginary Phenius, brings them from some 
part of the Levantine coast to the western Mediterranean, and thence round 
Spain to the British isl"nds. In the oldest legends no date is assigned to the 
successive steps of this migration, and the chronology giveR: by ~eating and 

"'". -,. 
1 Turner. IIUIorp 0' Engli,A MiddltJ .tIg ... I. 278. 16,.. that of all their lradilionl. one of their moat 

ancient aod leaat-inationaJ ia that .. hieb deduces some part of their population from 8paiD.-A Greek 
writer, ltienniua, wJlo wrote in the ninth century, menttoJIII thie tradition twice j and hia account is 
Taluable, .. it shOW'll that: In the nintb century the Irish derived themselves from Spain, wben they 
had no motive but their own tradition. to do 10. 

I Much has been dilputed about the Jrioh Iettero. The Bobeloth characle .... the Beth-Iuisnon, 
Opam, and Ogham..crabb writing, have been eagerly dilated OD. But allo it baa been fancied that 
Feniul Panadb, the pronepoa of Japbet, first Invented Irish letten. Turner' • .Middle 4'lgel, vi. 277. 
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O'Connor is manifestly a clumsy forgery by the monks in the middle ages. 
Still there: are some circumstances which would lead to the conclusion that the 
period when the Phenians came to Ireland, must have been nearly that which 
is assigned for the voyage of Himilco.: Of these the most remarkable is the 
tradition that a colony of Phenians worked the mines in the county of Wicklow, 
and that another discovered metallic treasures at Killarney. Now it is suffi
ciently well known, that the first mines worked by the Poeni, as the Cartha.
ginians should properly be called, were those in Spain, and that .the art of 
mining was brought thereto.80me degree of perfeCtion about the time of 
Himilco's expedition. 

The appearance of the ancient shafts in different parts of Ireland is precisely 
similar to that which travellers in Spain assure us is presented by the remaining 
traces of Carthaginian works; the brazen instruments sometimes dug up in the 
Irish bogs, are found when assayed to have the same proportions of mixture in 
the metals, as the Carthaginian relics discovered in Sicily and Italy; and the 
shape of several ornaments found at various times is perfectly congruous to the 
description given of Carthaginian habits by the Roman historians. Of the coin
cidences in language it is useless to speak, for the only relic of the Carthaginian 
tongue is so hopelessly corrupt, that it may be wrested to support any system 
of which the wildest antiquarian ever dreamed. 

The long-disputed question of the Milesian settlement in Ireland may be then 
settled, if we suppose that the Phenians were a Carthaginian colony; their ac
quiring ·the mastery of the country,will not appear surprising When we reflect 
that a handful of Englishmen at the present moment rules over Hindostan; a,nd 
the pretensions of the Irish to remote antiquity and an eastern origin will appear 
to have resulted from the adoption of the traditions, which the colonies that 
introduced letters brt'ught with them from the parent state. . In these traditions 
no note was taken of time, no attempt made to separate what occurred in the 
earlier steps of the migration from what happened in later periods. Hence 
room was afforded for the invention of all the fabulous tales that the fancy of 
flattering genealogists and dreaming monks could inven~ but. all these leave 
'uncha~ged the simple fact, .that the Irish traditions invariably ascribe the in
troduction .of letters ,and the. arts to a colony called· Phenians, and ascribe to 
that colony a route precisely coincident with the progressive course of the Car-
thaiinians. . 

" 

Respecting the Cassiterides there are. many interesting particulars in TUR
NER'S ANGLO-SAXONS. (vol. i. p. 51, etc.,) to which the reader is referred. 

Oxford. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

ALTBOUGB Modem history possesseS great importance from OUl' proximity in 
point of time to the actions it records, as well as their manifold relations to the 
age in which we live, yet on the other hand Ancient history is not without eel'

tain advantages peculiar to itself; which, notwithstanding the many centuries 
that have intervened, confer npon its records the appearance, as it were, and the 
gr&CftI of a ~tual youth. The crowds of illustrioDS men conspicuous in its 
annals, 8& CItizens, as statesmen, or as warriors, will never cease to have their 
admirers, and, it may be hoped, their imitators also; and even if we admit that 
theae heroes of past ages may have been indebted for part of their grandeur to 
the venerable IIllSts of antiquity through which we contemplate them. yet does 
Ancient history possess an incontestable advantage over that of modem times in 
the rich variety of the forms of government and polity which it unfolds to us. 
Modem history is confined to Europe, or, beyond those limits, to the colonial 
eettlements of Europeans; and consequently, throughout all its details relative 
to cinlized nations, preserves an nniformity which is the necessary result of the 
almost equal degree of refinement they have attained. This similarity of man
DeTS,' ana, and religion has, in some degree, given to mankind at large, as con
templated in these countries, the appearance of one mighty nation, which may 
be considered, notwithstanding some subordinate differences, as fonning an uni
form whole. How different an aspect does the Old world present to us! The 
mnot civilized nations of the earth were not then, like those of modem EUrope, 
die links of a general system; were not pent up within one quarter of the globe, 
but dispersed through all the parts of it then lmown: lastly, they were not ass0-
ciated by the ties of a common religion. Every nation, in consequence, much 
more readily assumed and maintained a character peculiar to iteelf; a great 
dinl'llity of governments grew up and ftonrished together; and thus it is that 
Ancient history, although many of our pTesent constitutions were then unknown, 
enlarges the sphere of OUl' observation, and affords us, in the variety of the forms 
of government presented to our notice, practical lessons of political wisdom. 

On the other hand, questions relative to the commerce of ancient nations ap
pear to be much less intimately connected, than is the ease in modem times, with 
their politicaJ institutions; because commerce had not as yet excited in an equal 
degree the attention of their governments. N everthe1ess, even at that time, there 
were slates which in a greater or less degree owed their existence to commerce; 
and of which the institutions can be very imperfectly understood without a re
fereno;e to this subject. We cannot, however, form a ju~ament on any individual 
quesbon, till we shall have ascended 80 far in the history of Antiquity l1li to 
~prehend the whole extent of ancient commerce, with its principal character
ISbcs, by the light of such records as have been preserved to us. This will justify 
the extensiveness of the present inquiries, which embrace the trade 88 well as 
the ~litical constitutions of the ancient world. Both thaie questiou will be 
elUCIdated, according to the plan of the present work. by the inqniries we shall 
pursne respecting some of the most prominent nations indiriduoIly: but it is 
D~ to offer fi~ some ~eraJ obse"ations, ,,!hich, by developing certain 
pnnCIples, may contribnte to Illustrate the detail which follows. 

Nothing can, in itself, be more obscnre than the question respecting the form
ation of slates or civil societies, (expressions which we may consider as syno
Dymous,) and the causes of the diversity of form they have assumed ~ but this 
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IV GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

question, which the very remoteness of their origin and the want of credible 
information renders, so difficult, has been still more embarrassed by the practice 
of transferring to ancient times ideas drawn from the constitutions of existing 
nations, which are utterly inapplicable to those of Antiquity. The further we 
advance in such investigations, the more we shall have reason to be convinced, 
that the origin of political constitutions' was, at the first, exceedingly simple, 
and as far as possible from being the effect of deliberate intention or established 
principles; being much more the result of circumstances and necessity. It is 
seldom, however, that the history of nations ascends so far: but our observations 
on such tribes as are still in their political infancy supply us with data respecting 
the progress of ancient nations, which we shall in vain expect from the history 
of the latter;' nor was there ever a period when the opportunities of making such 
observations were more copious than at present. What then are the general 
conclusions to which such observations lead us, and how do they agree with the 
records which have been preserved to us in Ancient history P . , 

The first bond of community existing among men was, beyond all question, 
the natural one of domutic ties. It is greatly to be doubted whether any people 
ever existed, among whom the law of marriage, or the domestic alliance of the 
two sexes, did not prevail; and even if an instance or two could be cited, it may 
safely be pronounced that such a state of society would resolve itself into bar
barism. The very bond, however, of domestic society implied an inequality which 
was necessarily productive sf authority on the one hand and submission on the 
other. Among barbarous nations the husband is always the 'lord of his wife 
and of his children, so lon~ as the latter are supported by him; and as the moral 
motives which should mitIgate this authority are few and feeble, it is apt to de
generate into absolute despotism. His wife and his children are treated by the 
lordly savage as parts of his property; and all the laborious occupations of the 
household or the field, and every task which does not demand courage as well as 
strength, are laid upon the females of the family. 

It cannot escape an attentive observer, that this sort of domestic tyranny, so 
early established and the fruitful source of so many evils, must also have been 
a serious ,obstacle to the establishment of a better order of things. By whatever 
means anything like a constitution may be effected, it presupposes the association 
and combination of a considerable number of separate families. Can it then 
be matter of surprise that we find so many abuses in civil constitutions, when 
their roots had' already penetrated so deep into the domestic relations from which 
the latter were formed P 

This bond, however, of consanguinity, is much more extensive and powerful 
among savage tribes than among civilized nations. The different members of 
the. family do not, as with us, devote themselves, as soon as they have attained 
a certain age, to various occupations in the world withOUt, and thus separate 
from the parent-stock. All pursue the same occupation, whether it be hunting 
or the tending of cattle. Consequently the families remain nnited: they gradually 
form Tribes, and the Tribes-Nations. The distinction of tribes is universally 
prevalent, and no less influential among the savages of North America or Aus
tralasia, than among the half-savage inhabitants of Central Asia, or of the deserts 
of Arabia and Africa. The members of the same tribe settle (lr migrate toge
ther: and although the first formation of such societies was undoubtedlv the 
effect of a law of Nature, yet their common interest must have confirmed and 
strengthened the bond of union, as providin~ for their mutual defence and se
curity during their continnal. petty wars. It IS always the case that tribes of 
this sort ,are SUbjected to a despotic authority possessed by the head of their 
race; who owes, his power to the patriarchal privilegt'8 of his birth, and con
sequently is sometimes tempted to indulge it, till it becomes an oppressive 

. 1 Among the works U1ustrati~tr of the history and geograpby of nation. wbich have appeared linee 
the last edition of these Inquiries, deserves to be mentioned first, MOUDtstuart Elpbinston'a AccounI qf 
'''' Kingdom oj Oahul and .t, Dependenciel, I.ondon, 1815; tho author of "hloh had visited Afghan· 
istan, 81 ambassador at the court of Cabu). The Afghans are at preaflnt precisel,. in a trmviti0Ja.4tat •• 
balf pastoral and half agricultural. Tribe8 of both ClRSae& live intermingled; and in no part of the world 
are there greater opportunities for studying with advantage the outlinet of civil society in its in~ncJ; 
J'especting which the accomplilhed author hal afforded UI details 88 autbentic 88 they are intereatinC. 
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tynumy: at the aame time that the dependents of other chiefs are nowise suffer-
era in their pe~o~ freedom. .. . 

We must di.ungUlsh, however, between such patriarchal authonties, prevalent 
among wandering tribes, and the civil and political constitutions which presup
~ settled habitations and territorial ~ions. It is true that even the pas
toralstate of soch tribes can hardly'eXlSt without the acknowledgment of certain 
laws of property: !he herds, for instance, are co~ide~ to belong to certai!l indi
viduals, and occasIonally the pastures to certain tnbes; but the occupations of 
IUCb races of men, confined principally to the tending of cattle, are so exceed
ingly easy and simple, that they fail to supply motives for the development of 
their faculties. The questions which arise among them respecting their posses
.ioM are 80 little intricate, that the decision of the head of the tribe is sufficient 
to compose all their differences respecting the grand controversy of Mellm and 
Til...... Auother state of things prevails when such wandering tribt'S obtain 
settled possessions, and the law of absolute proprietorship over certain lands and 
territories is introduced in favour of individuals. It is not easy to define in each 
instance, on historical grounds, bow and when this came to pass: partly because 
our records rarely ascend so high, and partly because these changes rarely took 
place simultaneously, but for the most part gradually and insensibly. We may 
howenr allege a multitude of causes, connected with the climate, the nature of 
the soil, aud the external relations of each nation, which contributed to effect 
this change, and will afford us abnndant matter for observation. 

The consequence of this adoption of settled habitations· was the establish
ment of towns and cities, which severally possessed their respective territory, of 
greater or less extent. The effect of the formation of communities of this Sort 
was the commencement of certain relations between the inhabitants of the same 
place; and the outline, however rode, of something \ike a civil constitution. 
The unity of their interests and their common security, required that they should 
be governed by councils common to all, and guided by the same leader. The 
authority of the heads of tribes and families declined in the same proportion: 
because as these cities increased in 'p?pulation they gave occasion for a great 
diversity of arts aud occupations, which facilitated the resort of strangers, and 
contributed to break through the distinctions of clan and tribe. 

Whatever may have been the original causes of the formation of· soch cities 
or communities, fOl' the present inquiry one fact is amply sufficient,-that in 
several countries of the Old World, such as Egypt, Syria, Italy, etc., we find that 
cities existed at the earliest period to which our acquaintance with those coun
tries ascends. 

Such an origin of civil government was the frequent and perhaps universal 
IOUfee of the constitutions which we denominate Republican. To this inference 
we are led by all the evidence which Ancient history has preserved to us; with
out pretending to establish an hypothesis which might be made the basis of still 
b~r conclusions. The free states of Antiquity, as far as we are acquainted 
wlIh them, were notbing more than cities surrounded by their pecnliar districts; 
and this character they continued to preserve, whatever degree of political con
sequence they may have subsequently attained. At the same tim!; the grt'atest 
differences p1'1Mliled with regard to the equality or inequality of iights enjoyed 
by the inhabitant8 of the conntry as compared with the citizens of the town. 
The Phamician, Grecian, and Italian free states were of this description. It is 
easy to con~ive, from what has been advanced, how such a state of things may 
~ve commenced and been established in a single city, or even throughout a ter
ntory of 1IDla1l extent (though in this ease there always previously existed;or 
will! 800n .fomJ~ some chief town); ~hile it is very difficult to imagine how an 
enure ~on, dISpersed over an extensive tract of country, could fall at once upon 
the I'~ent of adopting a free civil constitution.' 

With respect to such constitutions, it is easy to see not only how they came to 
be greatly diversified, but also how some of them attained great importance. It 

• The eltaD!ple fII .... lewiob _....,. io _ • proof to th. eonhary. The nlrio"" tn ....... hicb 
c.mpoeed it woul4 ban been eff'eetuaU,. dissolved in a complete aoan:b,., if the establiab.ment of kingl, 
...... _ - hod __ lnlnlled to IIold _together. 
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is true that their leading chal'acteristics must always have continued e&8eDtiaJly 
tbe same. Wben the state consisted of a number of citizeDJI poseessing equal 
rights, it was a necessary consequence that aYembliel should be convened from 
time to time to debate on tbeir common interests. In such 86IIenlbliel all the 
iuhabitants of the same town or its territory, being members of the same com
munity, were entitled to appear in person: and this circumstance may furnish 
U8 ."ith an answer to the qlJe6tion,--How it came to pass that tbe Representative 
System, as it obtaiDJI amoug the modern .. continued BO long unkuown to the 
ancients ?-Because the very forms and constitution of their republics. impl};ng 
as they did a right of voting in person, excluded the idea of repruenIatitm. For 
several re880ns, however, it was found necessary to remedv the defects inherent 
in a form of government purely democratical, by establishing another council, 
consisting of men of BOme experience, who might be constantly at hand to IU~ 
ply the place of 888embliel which could not be always held, and to decide ques
tions of a nature remote from the apprebension of a popular meeting. Sucb a 
council was formed under the name of a Senate, and consisted or the most con
siderable and most experienced citizens, constituting a distinct and independent 
body. Finally, as the various departments of the adminiatration demanded a 
number of special functionaries, it became necessary to create Magistrates, 
who were inuosted with a greater or leas degree of authority according to a... 
cumstancea. 

Such was necessarily the outline of the civil c6nstitulioDJI of all the ancient 
republics i Comiti-. Se~ud Ma!tistrates, composing their principal parts. 
Yet, notwithstanding this general similarity, what a diversity of modificati0n8 
may we expect to discover in them! It ia impossible tbat in any state an 
absolute eqoalityshould exist between its membel'L The unavoidable diflerencee 

" of opulence and poverty .ill for the most part bring with them a political in
equality also. The hereditary disposition of the more distinguished familiel to 
appropriate to themselves the exclusive p08IIetIsion of honours and offices neces
sarily tends to establish a patl'ician caste, 1I"hich would engr0&8 the control of all 
public business. In this manner the constitution 1I"ould become more or le8II 
ariatocratic or democratic (to borrow the language of the Greeks); and the same 
principles will serve to show how individuals al80 came to aequire an authority 
more or leas arbitrary. Differences no less important would obtaiu "ith respect 
to the senate, the number of its membel'll, aa well 88 the number, the offices, the 
authority, and the denominations of the magistrate&. An example of such di
versities we may remark in the Cree toWDJI of Germany dl1ring the days of their 
liberty i and wbich ia preserved in the few which still 8ubsiaL No other CODD

try has borrowed BO largely from the political institUti008 of Antiquity, (as may 
be best Been by tracing back the history ohuch free t01mS for two or three hun
dred years,) notwithatanding some diversities which it does not belong to tbia 
place to point ouL 

Such repub1ics were necessarily of small extent at their commencement: with
out, however, renouncing their orig;nal character, they were oCten enabled in 
varioua 1I"8ys to extend the limits of their power and tbeir territory, and eveD 
to bt:eome the miatres8e8 of empires, aa, for instance, Rome and Carthage. 
When several communities belongmg to the same nation were situated near each 
other, they naturally formed a mutual alliance; especially when the Pre88ure of 
enemies from without drove them to combine their means of resiatance. In luch 
cases it W88 natural that the most considerable state or city sbould place itself 
at the head of the confederation, and 88lUme a precedence, which alDlOllt _ 
8arily degenerated into a species of domination i of whicb we Bee examplel in the 
conduct of Rome towards the Latin states, of Tyre with respect to the Ph_ 
nicien, of Thebe8 with respect to those of BIEOtia, etc. Nevertheless, the in
f~rior cities would 8till continue to lay claim to a certain independence. In 
questions affecting the whole confederacr, such 88 those of peace and war, the 
superior state might BOmetimel carry its claims of precedence to the extent of 
an absolute supremacy; but 80 long 811 ber general authority remained unqUe&
tioned, she did not much concern herself with the internal polity of the inferior 
Slates, or with maUers which only affected them individually. Such a prece-
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denee enjoyed by the principal state will readily e~laiu how cities, insignificant 
in themselves, were able to atteml?t and achieve ~onquests, aided in many. c;ases 
bv a oombinarioa of favourable cU'Cumstances, WIth men of talent and splnt at 
the head of affairs, and enjoying the resources which their navigation, comm~ 
and mines &Uppli~ . . . 

But besides thlS class of states, whose ongm and formation we have endea
voured to illustrate, Ancient history presents UB with another totally different 
in all the circumstances of their creation and constitution,-in the Greal M_ """'ia of antiquity; of which the origin was often no less rapid than their ex" 
tent was enormoll8,. Some of them were of moderate size and consisted of a 
single people; the power of their kings being derived from the ancient hereditary 
law of patriarchal anthority. In this manner in Epirus, Macedonia, and else
where, the family of their native princes maintained itself on the throne. Others, 
however, (and those in every respect the most considerable,) comprehended 
under one domioion a multitude of all nations and languages. It is not to be 
supposed that a number of independent nations should bave voluntariIy sub
mitted themselves to one, and it IS, Ii priori, much more pl"obable that such a 
atate of things was the result, for the most part, of the rapid growtil and vic
torious progress of a oon1,:~ng people. The sequel of these inquiries will con
vince us, in the ease of . that such conquering nations were, for the most 
part, wanderers and shepherds, who forsook their own barren abodes, allured by 
the plO6pect of booty and the hope of possessing richer and better cultivated 
regions, which they overran, pillaged, and subdued. Even if these conquerors 
had been less barbarons than they were, it is obvious that the whole political 
condition of such monarchies "'as neeessarily formed on a model totally different 
from that which prevailed in republics, which owed their existence to the erec
tion of cities and establishment of communities. In a kingdom founded upon 
the right of conquest, the authority of the ruler could only be maintained by force 
of arms; and even if a military despotism in ita fullest extent were not the con
eequence, it is obvious that the constitution must partake of that character. An 
absolute monarchy is the inevitable result; sufficiently rigid to preclude such 
atalee from ever assuming the character of ~; and this may already serve to 
explain in part the remarkable contrast wruch the great Monarchies present, 
in their internal constitution and development, to the Republics of antiquity. 

II we ~ not at liberty to affirm that all the ancient forms of government 
originated in the manner we have described, it is at least certain that the greater 
number and the m06t powerful of the states then existing may be classed under 
one or other of these two descriptions. When we reflect, however, that all civil 
societies, which deserve the name, ~ associations of free men t-that it was not 
possible that anything like political wisdom or sound phil060phy should have 
regulated their first formation ;-that the very desire of security and mutual de
fence which contributed to theiT creation was not likely to be at all times equally 
urgent, and might sometimee be forgotten ;-when all these considerations pre
sent themselves to the mind of the inquisitive historian, he feels that, in the in
fancy of the human race, such communities could not have \leen held together 
neept by a more d.urable and powerful bond than all of these,-that of h/igimt. 
T~ere is no conelusion which political history supplies more remarkable than 
thIS; that the farther we advance in the history of any nation, the greater b&
comes the i~8oence of religion in state affilirs: and it is the more necessary to 
advert ~ th. early combination of Religion with Polity, because many circum
atB;Dcee 10 the following inquiries can only be illustrated by referring to such an 
umon. On the present occasion I use the term Religion to e~reS8 the bar
barous reverence which uncivilized nations have always paid, by certain rites 
and customs, to i~ary deities, nnder whatever form they may have been 
represented·OI' concetved to exist. Whether there mayor may not exist some 
tJ:ibes amon.g whom no traces of religion{in the above sense of the word) can be 
dlgeOvered,lS a question which bas not been perfectly ascertained, and which, in 
the Pn:sent t'88e, is intmaterial; since, even if such exist, they form at nil events 
except.J(~ns of ~he~t occurrence. Now, to. convert such a ~igion into a bond 
of poliuca1 nnlOn, It 18 only necessary that It should possess m each natiou or 
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tril~. Mlu-u cb"ractl!r, ul.l gm,.mlly tbe _, .ince, u " proud by. mal. 
tit·Jde uf uamplel, eY~ nation '" naily led lD adt'l" entain godt u itl tutelary 
and rJCculillr dt.-iu.... ";uch an ,,~, a tutelary eII!ity the common prrJteclDr 
"f tr,e Wtu,le nadon.-" o"vlou.l, an in"iIIiJ.lc Lond uf intereat and allilu1ce. 
)'r(lm "'·Ing an Inviai"le Lund of uni"" It 18 calculated lD Lt.'WIIle a "l8i"le Dna 
• ...,. and In tbi. reapt'ct 18 n(l"clally Indumtilol Af IlOOII U the .. ""blp of their 
eII·itl", lleame conncclt'd .. ith lIome rmrtieular 'JIOt, and look piau 10 _ 
nlLtllJnlll ",1ft"le or .. nelll/ur, with l,uLlie "-tivalli at whicb all the nation and 
only thllt natilm .... i.It'd._ .ooq wu t1lt're ntaLliahed among them a J,,;n
di,le uf u",tg.lndrpt'ndnlt uf txtnlllll cirelJmatanue, and allied III the Inllnlllllllt 
"·cli~/(I or man. Of thl8 W8 lind .abundant e<mflrmatiOll In eYcry JIll" (If 
AnCknt bl.tmy. 

A .tate conaltitin,r of •• Ingle city with III petty terrilory,lD wbicb tbe "t!'f1 
elrCllnuotance of itllnhahilllnl. H"ing togrthn nta/lliahet a .t,..mg bond of anion. 
tan brltn .ul"iat wlthnut thia tie of. wmrnma religion, tbougb"tII In thia cue 
It clm h"rdly Le alll'l('1ru.r dilprllll!d with. }jut the abiolUlA! _ity for .acb 
.n allianu 18 I_t .. ~ In the c_ of confedcratiolUl funnrd &Iter the mannrr 
we ha't brl:'n ck-.eriI,lnj!'. The nry idI'& of combin/LtiOll impUe. a prnious ttaUt 
of ..,lItratl'm, and on tltl8 aeeount nlmordlnary _alUl are DCCftIItIlry to I,"",mt 
the di .. "lutlon of tbe confederacy lind a mum to the original c:ondiliun. It may 
he added, that u nrry .uch UIIOCiation Imp'"," on III IIIt'mlJl!l'll een.ain eotItmoo 
burdt·n., thne 18 • natur,,1 &mdmey on the part of the c:omt.ined Ilalt'llD rrlf'ftllt! 
tht'JlAI!!"", frOID loch oJ.lIl(11tiona, 10 I001I U c1rclIIIIJjtanllft may permit. Whal 
thtll .hallln.ure the duraLility of lucb "l1illnen Pit .. true tl .. t the vtI!Mure of 
fo,ei"" en~mi" and the beenllity '0'. CODILlnrd "",i.lance lJI8y t'lfeci tbia for a 
tillU', but .uch occ:aaiolUl are tranahory:-nea the Inllue1\Ce 01 • paramount 
authority can lmure It only lD a cl'l'tain extent, .nd only wbile -I,leu-I, pre
dtlflllnltOt:- Religion ,,"me can maintain .ueh ao union. throllgh the Induenee 
of C(fmIMn rilt'l and lrml,It .. , which conf.., an Indi¥iduality, u It were, upon tbe 
nat\lm ...... whieh .JlPft11 to the tm_. and tbe brart, .bleh dltitlnguiab tbat from 
.n 01l1eT JIIttiOlUl, and by that Yrry circum'lance Infuae Into It a IIArit of ""tUm
Dlilt/. In thil mannrr the tcml,lt' of the Tyrilln lI",euJe. became lhe centre (II 
the l'hu.nlciao Lngue,-that of J ul.ilL., l..at.ialia uf tbe Latio Confedt..'I'IIC)' I .nd 
thlll It Will that the Grecian 1lalH, diaeordant In their funna of pt'l'llDlmt and 
di.unitctl by '""Iuent .a". yet Mt thern..el,," lD Le lIIfto"",",o' one community, 
"'hm _LI,·d lD ulchrate the f""'I",,1 "' the Olyml.ian J u"lter. 

It 18 tnte that nt'lipm can affind no .uch "'/lid IIf unlllD to a Yam", of nil
drma of dilJ'crmt origin and "ariolll ""rda, who f~d one might, _ oflly in 
c:tm .... 'lul'nce of the .lIlm", pow'" "' tIlf'ir CClDlmlm wnqunon. In u fu, in
d~ u the rcllgil/D 0' the conquering nation ,ul*tleded tbaec of tbe eon'lUd't'd. 
it nrrcl ... d of COli,.., a con.ideraLIe Lilt not an univenoaJ Indnence I but Itl Jlf'in
el,101 tfficacy In .lIch CUCII eonmtrd in III Introduting lI1gUltditJII, which optKMed, 
II It "'1'''', .. lfIIe boundtl to tbr ov", .. hl'lm!"", ¥Iok-nee of military dealJO!A, and 
limitrd "hat It could not control W.latton, to be elJ'~tU&1 and to In.ure 
'I")/I!ct, dmulndl the IIInctilJn of • hilihl'1' authority. AmonI' natiolUl .hich 
hllYC' alrc'lldy a!lllirard a Ct'rlstin """'" of Intrllt'clU81 eultl"alloo .nd politic'" 
con.thutlon, the "w .. It .. trut', will of thC'fJI .... IYl .. comutand ,",IKt, l.ecau.se 
Jnn1 haVI! had time to be con"lncN that o""dience 18 • duty, but fueh tenti
mentl wrre not to Lt looked ( .. , amonlC rude and Unt-dueated tril_, who .. ~,.. 
not di_llOll<'d lD "cpnate the law., I!XUJ,t u far .. th,., Wt.'n! .. nctioned by !leo 
lij(ion. fur thll rl.'llllUJl, In the rulu..t II"", or antirluity, c1vU ifllltituliOM, no ..... 
thlln tbo.e which wrre oC a chArac~ .tridly religloua, bore the imp,.. of Ile
llgllm, and enn In the prrvnt d"y we _ An uBmVIc of It In tlte l'1UI4! of .11 
thlJlC nati"n. whleh a.n till' Ituthorlly of the Koran. Among the Ureeb and 
KomAn. alao, the enactmrnt. 0' Lyl!Urguf and !Ii um. WeTe .. ndiontd by th" 
authllrity of th~ popular ,..1Ig1"n. Hucft a atate of Ihln/(l DaluraJly caulled the 
,..tlll,ll.hment.'!!! a 1UCl',.JJd4I race, lUI a di.lind orelt-r. or l'¥t'n tNUl4, (!I~ CUJI-
11111'1' "f thl' J'./IlI1 difT.·rln,ln Ihla reI,JI'd trom thOlle o( UI'I!C'ce and Rome.) which 
n .... nllAnly "uBlnM! thl! hlgh, .. t Inlluenu In !,,,liHeal qtJelltion., aD InllUl.'llCC 
wh1c:h, alt!tou"h oeeaaiolllllly allUllt'd, Will Itot without III good elketllD WuiunS 
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the -r.- 01 the ~h. Reli"..;.m also J>tfstnDrd ~rt:aiD ~lIlOIlies 
.. hi.--tl __ eqaally bound 10 oIJserw; and the duty of obserring them, 
aDd the bms daley impooed. pa-l some salu\aly limits 10 the poww of the 
.,,<uigL 

The ahoft lIIast he ftaiftd as merek _ ~ observations on the politi
a1 ftlbStitutiOll8 of the Ancients, .. hich in the ~uel _ shall haO'e abundant 
«eaGOI> to apply tn pu1ieulv uamples. A systt-m of Polity. in the fulllrnse 
GI the tmB, is DOt the proper suhi- of resean:hes ... hich ~Iy follow the 
__ of history. Neft!tbeless, if I do not oi«ri-.e mywlf, the remu\s already 
.&rocl ~ all explanation of some obscurities .. hic:b, in the opinion of 
.... , of our theorists, in~-.e the first origin of civil socil'ty. We do not COD
IIidft- th~ formation of Inrh IIOcieties tn he the result of a formal, soc.i&I _pet( 
-the ft7Y idea of .. hic:h is at variance ..itla the rondition of a people still ia 
their inliIDcy ~ do _ think that anything like the ~., of a constitu
... took ~ at a ~finite period: but _ hl'be~ it to hue gto'IrD insensibly 
_ 01 the ex~lKW. aDd the ~ 01 mankind. All this ..-as so far from 
beiDf the ftSIlIt of tiwory. that n is probable the notion of a theory 1It''ftr ~a
teftd the beads of the first founders of states, .. hateWl' may haTe been thought 
GI ~lW'lltly; .... in coostquetlC'e of this..-ant of system at their~ 
-.at, the diff<ftnt forms of ~~lDt'Ilt assumed a variety of character. ,.. hich 
. the thfori.;t 'Dds it hard. tn miure to the classitkations 01 modem systems. 

The mgiD of Or ••• is in~ved in no less obsrurity than that of Govern-
IIIIftK. Though __ y he coavincN that in general it must ha-.e originated in 
the .-.ats of -..kind. and the conseqnen.t interehange of various rommodities, 
yellllU, important questions still remain, which history cannot sol .. 1' satisf.oc
IDrily. For instance. _ are either altngt-ther ignorant, or little less than ~'1!orant, 

, wbea aM how __ first eame tn convert simple Mrlw 10 -n., properly so 
~ '>y affixing aa adwatitioos n1w tn the precious metals as measures of 
the prier 01 a eommodity;-bow this arn.ngoement beeaJDe nniversal. and .... hat 
- ita euUest efIieds _ rommerce and civilizatioD ~bl'n gold aDd silver 
- first -JII'd aad ~ eIlrTerlt as roinage, aDd bow this disrovery also 
... DIliwmUl, clissrminamI. , S~b inquim are beside our present purpose. 
aad woo\d pobabIy he ollittle utility. since all that ran ..itb any certainty be 
~ ... U- tlQbjeoets, bas heen already said. It..ill be a much more 
1M: 'Y. aDd, it is 10 he hoped. a _ profitabll' task, tn take a ~lK"ral surwy 
of aucimt ~ at the period of its ~ prosperity. aad to point out 
the JftUliaritis by wbic:h, as regvds its objects and institutions. it 1rlIS !listi .. 
psbeol m- the ....... meree of modent timI's. 

I_t .. obrioas, that so long .. the fourth aad l&rgest qnartel' of our globe're
~MtI. ndieeouud, not OIlly the direc:tion. but the very duU'acter of rom~rre 
.. ~ __ have t-. _tiall .. cli&rmt from that of our 0.,. times. The 
thfte ~ conti_ts of the AaOent world were DOt 8I'parated by the ocean, 
~ eitht!r.nuau, IiOoched or DfV\y ~lwd Nch other; and the only &9 
which _ intatwaod bet.fN them all, (the MediterTaDellll,) ..-as ollimitt'd 
enem.. Thia ~ the distiaeti-.e character be\on,!:ing tn the COIIIlIleI'Ce of 
&JI.tiq~ity .. _pam! ..ith that 01 OW' 0'" days, namely. that the former 1rlIS 
tmnripall, arriN _ by 1aDd; the trnd~ by sea being merel, aD appenda,,~ 10 
the,!aDd COIll-..ce. We are aa:ustomed 10 ron:.-ideI- impro~ts in COD'Imeftle 
.. ~ rr- Unpravm1ellta in nan.,...non; a ... y of judging totally in
arp&able ~ ancietat tin-. ill .-hich the narigation ol the MediteJT8lk>an, 01' 

aiong -- coasts, bowe_ adi-.e it may have hem,.-as principally 1l9Tice-
ablr ... - 6" aad ~ w-ith !aDd traffic, aad as the _ 01 U'lIn&
porting unain .egbty _1IIOdi1H8. 
~ by -. _ the grw.ad -Ie. o-t. its origin tn the "iN ... , ~ 

A--.. l P ... that period the CUIl~ of Antiquity aad of the Middk Ages 
rQ~ 011 the .. ~ the same rourse::-this gneall'.-ent alone fotmtd an ma 
.a ns history: The gma& high-w-ay (AS it _y he telmtd) .. hich )rod front the 
East ID Ji:ampe aM Afriea, eontioued unchan".<>ed 011 the .. hole. ho~r i& o>&y 
ha ... tx- a1kftcl by __ &light ~viatioas; aM the tnffic .... ~h it ___ the 
--ol ~ 00. coatinued alw-ays the priDCipal 0Ile. We _y tbu __ 
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be permitted to doubt whether the circumnavigation of A frica could ever have 
prodaced thosll great and general results which followed upon the discovery of 
Ame!'ica. It is probable that the comnlUnication with India would have long 
continued to be a mere coasting trade, such as it originally was. 

But the discovery of America alone, independently of the circumnavigation 
of Africa, was sufficient to give II. neW'character to the commerce of the world. 
That vast continent was accessible only across the oeean; not to be approached 
by a timid 'navigation from promontory .to promontory, or. island to island. 
Either this great discovery, with all its immeasurable consequences, was to be 
renounced, or it was nectssary to brave the perils of the Atlantic. The ports 
of the Mediterranean became deserted as soon as those on the western coasts of 
Europe were opened to fleets from both the Indies; and the ocean at last as
sumed its proper character and natural pre-eminence, as the high-way for the 
commerce of the world. 

As the commerce of Antiquity was principally carried on by land, we shall be 
better able to appreciate its nature and extent by taking a survey of the general 
characteristics of land traffic. 

I t is evident that the countries which are the most fruitful in the most valua
ble commodities, (especially if these be peculiar to their soil,) must also be able 
to supply the greatest quantity of exports; which 'l\ill be sought by other na
tions, however remote, who may have learnt the value of such production .. 
Now the interior of Europe, till the times of the Roman empire, continued in 
a state which made it incapable of assoming any importance in commerce. 
Some of the southernmost states of Greece a-od of Italy had, to a certain de
gree, emerged from barbarism )-the rest were so uncivilized-had so few wants, 
and so few commodities of their own to offer in exchange, that even if anything 
like trade was carried on with them, it was not sufficiently important to rank as 
a branch of general commerce. Even that of Greece and Rome could be little 
more than what was necessary to supply their own demands. What prodnctions 
-raw or manufactured-had they to offer to the East in return for hers P An 
exception must be made in favour of the south of Spain, the preeious metals of 
which found a ready market in every country. . 

I t is obvious, then, that Asia and :Africa, both of them inhabited in a great 
measure by civilized nations, and both-( more particularly the eastern regions 
of Asia)-renowned for their splendid natw'al prociuctions,-fDust have becom~ 
the grand emporia of Ancient commerce. Obstacles, however, unknown to 
modern Europeans, were presented by the vast extent of the Asiatic continent, 
the peculiarities of its geography and soil, the many deserts which intersect it, 
and the lawless hordes which mfest them. The safety of the merchant accord
ingly demanded precautions unnecessary in our own countries. As it was im
possible for single travellers to effect those long and hazardons journeys, it 
became necessary to collect companies either sufficiently numerous to defend 
themselves, or able to pay for the protection of a body of guards. Such bodies 
of men, which we are accustomed to designate by the word Caravans,' could 
not, however, be collected at a moment's notice, or in every place; and it was 
necessary that II. rendezvous should be appointed, that the merchants and travel
lers might know where to join a sufficient force for their common defence. In 
like manner the places of resort for the sale as well as the purchase of their 
merchandise were necessarily fixed, being recommended by their favourable 
position, or by some other circumstance, such as long usage; because in such 
situations alone the sellers were sure to meet a sufficient number of purchasers, 
and vice versa. For like reasons the very course of the caravan was not a mat
ter of free choice but of established custom. In the vast .leppes and sandy 
deserts which they had to traverse, Nature had sparingly allotted to the traveller 
a few scattered places of rest, where, under the shade of palm trees and beside 
the cool fountains at their feet, the merchant and his beast of burden might 
enjoy the refreshment rendered necessary by so much suffering. Such places of 
repose become also tntrepiita of commerce, and not unfrequently tlie 8ites of 

• I follow the .. nlmon pronunciation of the word. which II properly KiCffll1l. 
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temples and sanctua~es, unde~ t~e protection of which. the merchan~ prosecuted 
his trade and to which the pllgnm resorted; and these frequently lUcreased to 
great and opulent cities, and contributed, by motives 1>( interest or necessity, to 
aUract to the same route the various bands oftrilvellers.. . 

From all this it is apparent why such .commerce' by caravans became subject 
to certain rules, and restricted to a definite course. It is not wonderful therefore 
that the routes of caravans should have continued, on the whole, invariable, for 
hundreds and even for thousands of years; notwithstanding they may have been 
partially diverted by the decay or destruction of particular cities, or the growth 
of others in their stead. The same considerations wi!( show us how it came to 
pass that certain situations peculiarly favourable for the transactions of land 
commerce, such as Egypt and Babylon, so Boon assumed a conspicuous place in 
history; which they continued to preserve through the Middle Ages no less than 
in those of Anti:!h!~r' notwithstanding some occasional diminutions of their 
splendour. We s also find that similar reasons led to the effect we have 
already pointed out, namely, that the commerce of the Middle A~s eontinued, 
on the whole, to be the same in its operations with that of AntiqUIty, and could 
not in fact have been otherwise, except it had changed its nature to a sea com
merce from a traffic by land. Till this took place, in other words, till the dis'
covery of America, the species of commerce by land which was carried on, 
derived its characteristics not so much from the method it pursued and the 
countries it traversed, as from the nations by which it was maintained; and 
whether the grand channel of communication through Asia terminated at Tyre 
or at Alexandria, made no essential difference in the nature of the commerce 
itselt: 

The trade by caravans requires a mnltitude of beasts of burden, particularly 
of camels, an animal fitted above all others not only for supporting great bur
dens, but for enduring long and painful journeys through desert tracts sparingly 
lupplied with water. In like manner a number of camel-drivers are necessary, 
accustomed to the care of these animals, and, like them, habituated to support 
fatigue and I?rivation. The horse and the mule, though useful for such purposes, 
are far infenor in these qualities to the camel j and accordingly we do not find 
any lar2e communic;1tion by means of caravans to have existed exceptio regions 
where tlie camel (the ship of the desert, as it is termed by the Arabs) is found. 
But this useful animal, though reduced to a state of perfect bondage, is not, like 
the horse or the mule, easily reared in the stable; it loves the free air and open 
country, and consequently the rearing of camels has, on the whole, continued at 
all times the occupation of nomadic tribes . 
. This will already explain how such tribes,-( even if their habitual mode of 

bfe had been less analogous than it was ~ that of the followers of a caravan,)
came to devote themselves so much to this mode of traffic. When they did not 
themselves become merchants they were accustomed (as we shall see by ex
am~le8 cited in the course of this work) to supply beasts of burden to the in
habitants of mercantile cities, and not unfrequently to undertake the transport 
of commodities for others; I and when we consider that one half of Asia and of 
AfriclI !s occupied by such roving tribes and their herds," can we be surprised 
that thIS deSCription of traffic should have been so widely extended? 

Whatever may be the strength of the camel, it was still too limited not to have 
the effect of restricting the commerce carried on by its means. Many hundred 
camels would scarcely suffice to convey the freight of one of our East Indiamen; 
and consequ~t1y the transport of wares by such means of conveyance must have 
been excee~ngly confined. Articles of great weight or bulk are necessarily 
:an sported lU much smaller quantities by land; and this will explain the fact 

ow so many. of the most valuable products of distant countries, though known 

! See Elphin.ton", account of Cabut, p. 290, fo1. 
The camel II found throughout the whole of Southern and Central Asia as far as 530 N. Lat. ; as well 

!II througbout th.e whole, of Northern Africa. We have no mean. of knowing to what extent it is found 
In ~ucbern Aft':C' bll~ It wou1d appear to be entirely unknown there i pouibly never passing the great 
e:al!' ofmountam. wbu~b divides that continent. 1 bave pointed out in another work the effect which 
~.~,~FlioD orChia useful animal might have un tbe commerce ot tboae COUDtrieB, Bill. H~vrb, 
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to niat. 80 ~ldom b<-cllt;"e articl~ 0( rommM'l"e among tbe Anc:irnt.. 1I0w, for 
in8tan~, could rice. the nloot valuaule of aU the JlT'Odlll"tionl of the .:a~t, .... eon· 
Yl'''~ in any IlIrge qllarot iti ... CD Europe Plio .. could thl' lugar and laltf""lre 
o(Bengal be tTan~p<)rte.1 b~' land CD the IIlArket. or the W f'!<t? On the othl'r 
hand, articlel of I....,.. wdgl1t but ~ valul'. luch as _piet'S, (W'rfuml't, Ii!:ht lip
JNlITI, the precious Itones and lIIetala, etc., were readily tran.portcd, and on that 
~unt au.o bttam .. ohjecta of "rimary importance in Aneit'nt eommM'ce. 

These rmllU'ita ,.;11 h"ve the effect 01 illuatrating the great importllnce of the 
l"ommUnicAtioQ by ml'ar. of l"aravana CD the nationa of Antiquity. Civiliwion 
be'ing gen''fRlly the Mlllit of eomOlerct', it is obvious that Ihe progrns in thie 
I'l'Sp,'Ct of the nalions 01 Africa and A.ia mllinly dt'Jll"tld~ 00 Bueh a mode of 
intrrl"Ourtle; and a mom .. nt·, eonAideration ,,'iIlteac:h UI how it wu cllicullll .. d, 
in i~lr. 10 promole by t\\'Ofold ft'laliona lueh a eon~lIence. I n the Ii"t rl~ • 
• eommnnication by cnra'l'ana "I .. ",.. l"reatrs a eon81deral.le UtI_NliG/. cmn. 
ml'IY'e. The ellra\'anl n~rily traVl'rR yarioul counlrirs and nationR. and 
the demAnds of thf'W ... 11'1'11 as thl' intelTlt of Ihe mf'Y'Chanla, hue Ihe cff,'C( of 
promotinlt an int"lThangt' of artidrs of eommeroo. It is lrul' thAt in many ~ 
thi. eontinOf'd (or l"l'ntorit'S l'Xtft'mely .imple. and it ,,'ould be an l'XlITmI'ly 
hutyeoncluRion to _rt Ihat in eYM'1 eue a p~ive improTl"ml'nl in civil. 
ization WILl the nect'l!l;8ry ft'ault of auch tr:allic; "'hich is apt CD be limiled accord· 
ing CD Ihe luxurirs or necnsan... in d''fIland. In proportion. ho,,'eTl'r, .. ,och 
inlerehange is conlini'd to prolital,le and exc\ud ... injunoul artidrs o( commeree. 
it prod~ an immediatr improftment in the eeonomy of domestic lire. Among 
more c:ivilizrd nations it is proportioDRLly elllcnsive; and allhou!!,h the fixnl 
track CD "'hich thl' caravaN are confined p",vents their di .... minAting very 
widely an equal dt"J(n'e of improvement, yet I" .. h a modI' of rommunicatiun has 
the efft'Ct, as we have alreally _no of crealing aonain emporia of romml'l'I'e 
"long the line of it. route •• hich beinlt freqllrnt(.d by nIlOlI",,. auractt"d by the 
love of gain, j!T8dually fI"OW' 01' into doun-hing eili .... and, follo"'ing thl' wmal 
progrns of retinement, IOCTl'II8I! in 1I't'811h and c:iviIiZlllion,-in luxury and c0r
ruption. The pfOllfl'1la of eomrnen:e al large being intimatt'ly connected "ilh 
thlll 5peeies or ~ traffic, the importaD« of the latter is .ufficiently 
obTioUII. 

Not .. ithstanding the prnalrnc:e in An .. irnt tim", of land eommm-e. Wl'mmt 
pol lose sighl of the trade then rarrif'd on by aca, particularly II il hlUl ...... n 
varioualv mis"1'retlt'nted by authorl. I'ome haTe not Icrul.lrJ CD lend Ihl' flf't't. 
of the tyrian. and Canha,,';nianl 10 Am .. rica; .hile othe,. have dMli~ Ihdr 
mt'llns of efft~ting the distant vov~"('S of "hich "'e J>IMM'M indi.putahle evitienCl'. 

The chief l"haraeteri.tic or the naYi~lion of the Ancien .. WILl thill, that it 
eontinued to be at all tim ... a COIIIItinl{ na';W'tiolL The lsil.". of Antiquity n,'ver 
"uilted Ihl' land l"XCl'pt ,,-hen l"Onltramed 10 do 80 by tome ona~oidaLle neceta<ily, 
.uch lUI Ihe violence of currenll, or ",hen the paa. .... ~ from one roast to the other 
"'81 of the .hort"t duration. It i. the jtt'nl'ral opinion. that they "'ere l"OOIpl'lled 
to adhere CD the land fur want of the marinM"s compass; bllt Ihe trllf' ft'IlJI()n 
mUlit be lOught in the lIl"antineu of their ~">gnlphical IInowlt"tlgf'. _hieh em· 
brnc:ed only tbn.'e P:\rl. of thl' "'Orld. To induce _men to makr di.tanl 
vo:rft~ ~ an opm 11'8 IOOme ,~ is nrt't'1'1l8ry ... hich. before the di!>ro~rTy 
of America, did not nilt CD any. Such long nnigationa were not aUrmpted nor 
dr>oired I and it DUly be doubted ,,-hethM' tbe barr circum.tanrt' or the inTt'ntion 
of Ihe c:om(llU'll"OlIld havel'Yer giftn ritie to them, had not a daring advl'nturn 
hr.·n eondocted by it CD the dilOCOvrTy of ft'gions on the othrTlide of the Atlantic. 
The mariner'. com.- had .. ready ...... n diarovnl'd more thaP 8 hundrN yt'IU'I 
wh .. n Columbus IIrlt oArd it a8 hi. guidl' IIC'roIIII the 0cea1L 

]Jut "'hill' we admn the nBviW'tion of the Ancients CD hRYe hem .... ays car
ril'J on along thl' roMI. ,,'e mll.t l>e cautious how we attribllte to it the drgn-t! or 
h"I"'rf.'Ction 80 liberally all6il,TJlM it ltv many. It is rertllin that a COIIIIlinll naTi
I!".tion is not only lut.j<'Ctto Jtft'8fM' difficulti ... and danlf"Tllhlln any oth ..... but 
I1IU1 the I'rorot'rrv. in rtlDBrqlll'nCl', of fQn1Iinjf at all tim ... tht mOllt l"X1"'"rf acaOll'n. 
Ia it not true ,hat at thl' I,,"ent dR)' th~ l\Mrfoundland fi.hrri~ and the Noll. 
trade furm the brat mariners uf England P Thc gt'l'IIlM' frequeney of danS" in 
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such navigations habituates the sailor to overcome and despi&e it. It would be 
.1IIO&t unwarrantable inference, therefore, to conclude that, because the nations 
of Antiquitv confined themselves to coasting voyages of small extent, they ~re 
therefore deficient in maritime experience and skill Jt was by the prosecU!1on 
of such yorages that the Portuguese fouad their way to the East Indies. The 
ftl'T positiou of the three contiuents of the 4ncient world precluded the possi
bili'!), of filling any absolute limit to n,arigation; and nothi~ was more lik~ly,to 
advance diseoyery than the long conbnuanceof such eoasbng voyages. No In
surmountable barrier prohibited further progress >-the love of lucre and the 
loft of diaeonry perpetually allure the mariner onwards from the knollm to the 
unknown ;-and when we relied that the ClIJ'thaeiuians and 'Phomicians were 
enabled to pursue at their leisure, and in 1lrofound peace, their long and adyen
t1Jmu8 voyages, we shall easily admit that they may haft been ~ually induced 
to extend them farther and farther till they had penetrated IDto nry remote 
regions. Without attempting a& present to draw any general inference from 
these obserYations, we may a£ least be convinced that it is B ftry unfonnded 
proceeding to assert that the aecounts we ~. of the distant !"yagetI o,f th!
nations along the coasts of Europe and Africa, and eyen of the c:ucumnBVIgation 
of the latter, are fabulous, merely because they do not coincide with oW' own 
preeoneeiyed notions of the nnskilfulness of Ancient mariners. If we would 
hue lOme utD1ItIt eridence.-what corroboration eBn be more strong than the 
instance of the Normans during the Middle A.,oes? Can it be doubted that tMy 
circumnarigated Europe P Or can we deny the fact oftbeiryoyages, which, never
theless, from the relative positiou of their natiye country, were prosecuted under 
circumstances of much greater difficulty and danger than were the expeditions 
of Tyre and Carthage, seated as these were on the coasts of the Mediterranean P 

At the same time the narigation of the Ancients was not so exclusiYely acoast
ing one as not occasionally to yenlure 8CJ'06S the open sea; but within ftry moder
ate limits, and only in the case of narrow seas. A glance at a map of the Eastern 
hemisphere of the globe will show us two seas of this description, both of great 
importance. The Mtdik,,--, with its subordinate portions, comprehending 
the Black Sea; and the Lulia. 0.-.., lying between the coasts of Eastern 
Africa, Arabia, and Hindostan, and comprising the Arabian and Persian Gulfs. 

The Mediterranean was obviously formed to be the principal scene of the 
commerce and navi~tion of the Ancients, by its position, in ihe centre of the 
three continents, ana surrounded by the most fruitful and most ciriliJled regions 
of the known world. The facility of its narigation was greatly increased by the 
abundance of islands strewed Mer its surface, the promontories whiclJ on eftry 
&ide stretch far into its bosom, and by the smallness of its total eItent. It serYed 
.. the medium of communication between the inhabitants of the three continents, 
who, beyond all question, would have continued as uncirilized 88 those of Cen
tral Africa, if the basin of the Mediterranean had been a ~ like those of 
Mongolia. 

In the Indian Ocean, within the limits we haft mentioned, navigation is facili
tated not only by the rieinity of the opposite shores, and by the frequent 0CClJJ'. 

~ce of islands, b~ also by periodical winds, which change their direction twice 
m ,~e year. Dunng, all the summer half.year, from May to October, th:J!l: 
.Blling IOUth·west W1Dds wafted from the coast of Africa. to those of M 
and ,Ceylon the fleets which the north wind, preYailing a& the same time, had 
~ ~own the Arabian Gulf, and led through the straits of Babelmandeb: 
and m like manner, during our winter months, a constant north-easterly breeR 
seroed to ,conduct them home again, and ~ a southerly direction as it entered 
the ArabIan Gulf, conveyed them 6eCUrely to Its innermost recess.' The sequel 
of these obsenationa will convince us that a& B very early period the nations 
of the Sou~ ayailed themselves of the advantages thus afforded them by na
ture; and will at the same time show us bow easy it was for the Ancients to 

• TIle I ..... a- _ the Anblaa Galfha ... _ "'_ ti.eir_"ida ._111_ til
~ . I. the latta' 1IGI1herI, wiftde pft'ftil durm. the au.anDeI'. aDd ill the former .... U.. t:i~ 
.. bidl _tat tile _TiptioD 1Dwvd, tk C08It of Malabar. Oa the other baDcl. dorill«lbe willta mOD. 
~-.!ylo - )JftftiI III the _. 0IId, ita the A_ Gull, pia _ tbe _til; .... _ '" "- -.... _. -. 
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prosecute the voyages referred to, without supposing the nature of their naviga
tion to have undergone a change. 

The extreme difference between the commerce of the Ancients and that of the 
Modems must be apparent from what has been advanced, bnt it will be ren
dered yet more evident by a brief comparison of the system and objects .of each. 

The system of Ancient commerce was, on the whole, much more simple than 
. that of modem nations; wanting many of the artificial improvements without 
which trade, as it now exists, could not be carried on. Its object was simply to 
supply certain d~ands of necessity or luxury; and these the merchant sought 
to sell at an advanced price, especially when he had bestowed upon them labour 
of his own. In this simple manner he acquired competence or wealth; but 
without carrying his speculations or his views any further. Consequently the 
commerce of the Ancients was characterized by this leading circumstance,-that 
it was a traffic or barter of commodities. In many cases, especially in very an
cient times, these commodities were simply exchanged by way of barter; and 
even when the precious metals became the standard of value, they were at first 
employed with a. reference to their weight, and only at a later period as coins 
properly so called. We know indeed that the Phrenicians, the Persians, and 
other nations possessed a. coinage of their own, and we are certain that some 
species of coin (the Daric for instance) were current among the Greeks also j 
but it is not known to what extent this practice prevailed. One thing however 
is certain, that there was nothing like a money trade established among the An
cients, which at present forms a. very principal branch of European commerce, 
and which, if it existed at all, was then merely in its infancy. In some of the 
great cities, such as Athens, Rome, Alexandria, etc;, the constant influx of 
foreigners must have given rise to the trade of money.changers; but as long as 

, there was no uchange, properly so called, such partial and incomplete inter
changes of coinage could never become a branch of trade. The instauces to the 
contrary which have been produced from certain Ancient authors pe of an ex
tremely doubtful nature, and appear to be nothing more than cas's of orders of 
payment. It was natural that these should be drawn on a third person, but the 
art was not yet known of making them circulate, and converting them into arti
cles of commerce. In modem days the money market at large is intimately con
nected with public credit, particularly with that of the great commercial states; 
and may be considered as a conse~uence of the~abit so uniYerSallyadopted and 
understood, of contracting and bquidating at a miJUmumpricl! public 'debts. 
Such a practice was unknpwn, because unnecessary in Ancient times. The 
moderate expenditure of Ancient governments was supplied e\ther by means ot 
tribute, or, in the free states, extraordinary occasions were met by voluntary loans 
on the part of the citizens, which were subsequently repaid; without ever afford
ing grounds for mercantile speculation. A regular system of exchange must be 
dependent on certain general laws affecting that branch of trade, and can scarcely 
be maintained without a well..organized system of Post. : since everything depends 
upon a certain, rapid, and constant correspondence between the different money 
markets. Yet we are not at liberty to supp'ose the commerce of the Ancients to 
have beefl as inefficient as ours would be If all communication by postage were 
suddenly removed; since it is a very different thing to be devrived of an advan
tage, and never to have possessed it: in the latter case the difficulty suggests of 
itself some partial remedy. It is not, however, the less certain, that many 
branches of modem commerce owe their present Bctivity,-nay, their very exist
ence,-to the communication established by the system of posts. 

The greater simplicity of Ancient commerce is also shown by this circum
stance, that a much less variety of employments was created by it, restricted as 
it was to the mere purchase and sale of commodities. Yet even in this respect 
we must not be too positive in our assertions. Who CRn pronounce with cl'r
minty all that passed in the great mercantile houses of Tyre or Carthage P We 
have many examples to prove that in commercial countries a great variety of 
employments has been always created by trade, besides those immediately devoted 
to it: for instance, in Egypt, the various mercantile agents, interpreters, brokers, 
etc. I and we are warranted by the unchangcable character of Oriental manners 
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to infer that sUch was probably the case in Ancient times. The principal dif
ference, therefore, lies between the commerce of Europe as it is, and as it was. 
Even in the East, however, it is probable that the circumstances of those times 
made it impossible for the merchant to transact, as he does at present, a great 
proportion of his affairs by means of others: he was obliged himself to travel 
mto foreign countries to purchase his commodities, particularly into regions 
which, (like Spain.) from their situation on the other side of the Mediterranean, 
and from the barbarism of their inhabitants, did not admit of any other mode 
of access. On this account also he was compelled, for the most part, to be at 
the same time the owner and captain of his vessel. All these observations are 
of course liable to many exceptions, but it may be safely asserted in. general, 
that the very circumstance of the want of a regular communication by posts 
rendered it impossible for the Ancients to carry on their negotiations in the 
manner now established, by commiuion. 

The oIUecu of commerce must have been obviously much more limited then 
than in the present day, not only because many artieles of trade now of great 
importance were then either unknown or little used, but also because the means 
of conveyance employed were insufficient, as we have seen, to transport the 
weightier merchandises. . 

Among these must be comprehended the most necessary article of all-Com. 
Allowing that such a trade may to a certain extent have been carried on by 
land, it is clear that this necessary of life could not have been so transported in 
large quantities, or to any great distance. A trade in com is especially dependent 
on navi~tion, and, in ancient times, was limited, in generd.!, to the shores of 
the Mediterranean and Black Seas, and possibly also of the Arabian and Persian 
Gulfs. The coasts of Barbary and Egypt, which at the present day are so pro
ductive, were then still more 80, because more highly cultivated. Who doelJ 
Dot know that Rome derived her very subsistence from their granaries, and 
those of Sicily P 

The transport of Wine was attended with even greater difficulties; it being 
impossible to transport liquids in sufficient quantities on beasts of burden; and 
difficult and sometimes impossible for wagons to follow a caravan, from the 
want of roads, or the badness of them. There were also other circumstances 
which contributed to give a totally different character to the wine-trade of the 
Ancients. The western countries of Europe, which now almost exclusively 
8upply the rest of the world with this article, then produced little or none, even 
for their own consumption; at the same time that they had little demand for 
th.is luxury, and (~ontrary f:O the present state.of commerce in this respect) con
tributed little to Increase Its value as an article of trade. Every country Was 
then content with a wine of its own; a~d the cultivation of the vine was the 
more coDiriderable and the more widely disseminated, because there existed no 
religion whieh interdicted the D8C of the grape. 

On the other hand, Oil was then a much more important article of commerce. 
It ~ transportatiou better than some kinds of wine, and was at that time in. 
umve~ request, in consequence of the little use of butler in the southern 
c.ountries. It may be added, that the cultivation of the Olive has undergone 
little change: the districts which then produced that useful tree continue to 
produce it exclusively; and Sicily, and the southern coast of Italy, were then 
mdebted.w it for 110 small share of their prosperity. 

The difficulties opposed to the conveyance of different articles of clothing 
!lere much less considerable, although the raw material could not be imported 
m such large quantities as at present. The most precious of these, silk, cotton, 
~~ fihne wool, were peculiar to the East, and the sequel of these observations 
WI, 1_~doW the high degree of importance attached w these commodities as articles 
o ...... commerce. 
. The precious productions of the East, spices and perfumes, particularly frank- . 
met;nse, poured. in a rich slreanJ through various channels from the coasts of 
I~dia and Arablll, to suppl, the costly sacrifices of the Ancients. The subject 
WIll be treated more fully m the course of the present work, but it has been al
ready ft'marked, that DO article of commerce was so well adapted w land carriage. 
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TM t'JIOCha o( the Roman and M8C<'(ltmian f1IIpirtot are I'ar (rom bMnlf the 
m""t imllOr!ant or the moo InltmctiYe. eithrr .. ~pecLl the polity or the trade 
or Ibe AIlI:il:nLl. The .arirty which dwtingtw.hed tlie anciNIt I'orma 01 IfOYerTI
mellt w,.. n('cnMrily oYl'nrhelmrd by an r li .. maa1 dominion, and COnlllM'I'ee 
hcnldl WIUI al,t to be fetlf'~d with the lllme LondII,;e in which "Uf. othl!r ewil 
rdatioa "'lUI confined. We mllllt Blt"f'TId to a more diAlant .ge. it we would 
contemplate tbe enn"tituliorw o( lhe AncirnLl in .11 their tli",.,.ily, and tbMr 
el,mmeree In ill most lmnquil and lIouMhing condition. 1'be J>"illd Immf'di
ately preceding the al"I,Ii.hment, and during the conlinuance o( the I',.,.ian 
mOllATchy, ap,,"ara to "m .. " to the hi~torian the m..t aati,,(aetory 10"1'1 and the 
richm field ,,(inquiry. B, namininlf thia epocl\ we .hall be enaMed to aU. 
mate correctly the commerce uI' Ak-sandria or a 1atn dlde, and the queetiona 
arUing out or the political .,Items of the Romana aDd Ma«duIliaaL In like 
manner, by aaunding to the IIge referred to, we Iwhold, .. it Wt'ft, "erythin/C 
In 1111 Prol>Cl' plaee, before the IUCCt'IMI uI' one nation had cL-pri .. ed the _t "f 
lheir ind('IJeDdence _ery commercial ltate tbrn occupied the rank and pnoo!
lion in the g~nrral .,.Item lor .. hleh it appt'llftd to be dl"lligned by III peculiar 
IIdV'tnlalf/'l.Thc .tum. o( the MeditelTllncan werr inhabited In "ery dilftllon 
by in/hUitrillu, and aea-mring nationl: CarlA. had oeeuJ>ied the gn-ater part 
o( the COIIIt 01 Africa, and b, opeDlng her portl lor the importation o( mign 
produce, bad .Irndy belrUn to monopolize the comm~ o( the I ntenor. Cyr_ 
,.. .. the immediate DeigbllOur o( Canhage, .nd had become her ri".t, by her 
~ion. along the eutem 'p?'"ion o( the same eout. O"er agailUll thae 
citi ... the On'dan colonia of Sicily and Italy hrul grown, by the cultivation 01 
thrir fruit(1l1 territonc., to a cL-grre o( ""ulrnce and l,fOOIperily .. bleh In the mel 
proved mtallo them. Their Darrow limlLl could witb difficult, produce .. much 
oil .nd wine 81 WIUI al.."Led IIy tbe Dri~hl1011ring country o( Gaul, .nd tbe 
bl1nndlcBl continent 01' Africa I which were either aJtngnher barrm uI' the.e 
IJfOCluctionl, or affilrdl'd them IJII'ringly and with difficult,. ltal, w .. thm 
I,rindral}' in the handl o( tbe Etru8Ci, a Dalion who, in .pite of the j ... loua 
ri,alry 0 C.nba~, maintained tbemle)"" In the Mediterranl'an I while the 
Ilmnmw, pent up ILII yet within the IimiLl of Latium, were conteDt to carry on a 
peaccl'ul traffic, and eoDclude • trealy of commerce with th"ir future enf1lliee 
the Carthaginian.. The Internal eomllU'rce of G.ul WIUI In the handl 01 M_ 
rilUI, the moat peact'fuland P'O"III'TOUI 01 .n the G~cian ltaus, .hi1e, on the 
COII.t o( Spain, {JaJe, and othl'l' Indt'pendent l'hlJ'IIician colonica, were .m.treuea 
o( lIeI!LI which "en braved the w ...... ,,(the Atlantic. 

1'he Stat" uI' Gret'Ct. more p"nicularly Alhen. and Corinth, with their Joniaa 
d"JICndenci ... , had IeCIJ~ to themlt'1," the commerce uI' the .IE~n and the 
lJlack St'a, and e"eo ElO'pt, nclllllive .. it WIUI (under the dominloD or the 
Pharaoh.) in "UILlln'titulUml, had opened at Naueratia a (1ft port lor Greeiaa 
commerce. The later kinp o( thi8 ancient dynaet, weDt It ill further, and with 
the hope of making the1llKl,," mutera of I'hmnicia and Syria, remo"ed thMr 
reaim-nce (rom Memphla to Sai .. and e'luij,,1ed II""" at tht' 18me time on the 
Ambian Oul( and the Mediterranl'an, The nationl o( Cmtral A.ia .·ere 
",,,ught into e\otoer contaet by the If ... i" o( the !uyrian •• nd Bal,ylonilLlP I 
and even the ellmpulaory migration o( aome eonqllt'~ Datiun.-{the fir.t ex
pc-dient whicb deflJ>Otiam in ill Infancy dr\'lwd 10 maintain III eonqDaIll)-.. · •• 
not .. ithout I"me benpf\claI mult, by making dilTl'J'mt nationl beuf'r actlnainted 
"'ith each othn,-.Ith their production, .nd their demaDda. The haughty 
11,,''11'-. (umwd by hPl' """ I"",ition (or the acat or maplre anel o( commerce 
to Ihe ,....t o( Aaia, had al~y .bt-come the mort of the artl and civilization I 
.. hill' Tyre .nd the olher Phwnician ,tatea mnintaint'd their righLl .. the prin
cit"" channel. o( communiCAtion lor the trade or AAia .nd Europe: a trade 
w lich, tholll(h mommtarlly diAturl1ed t., ,he P"",iAn collqucat, pretlMltly re

'.lImed III (I,rm"r cllnent. Vmkr the dominion o( the Iut, the .. hole of Cl'ntral 
Aaia ",ullU'd the IntemHl arran~m,.nt o( a It'tlled empire I the traYrller pur
.1I~d wlthllut difficulty hi ... a, along the higb made from 8ardce to l'erIII'JX1lia 
.nd !tactria, and the "ery ",maina "I' thdr jt8Ja.cea, decorated .. lth the repre
aeot,ationa of puLlic fl'llllLl, on occuion of whlcb the dilTt-TeD&. lIatinot an 
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portrayed as presenting their offerings before the throne of the monarch, are 
even now a strlkins proof of the industry and arts of the people, and the wise 
government of thelr kings. . 

If to this outline we add the commerce of Southern Africa and Ethiopia, 
carried on, as we shall have occasion to see, by means of caravans communi
cating with Carthage and Tyre across the deserts of that continent, we are pre
sented (in the i!eriod we are contemplating) with a picture of life and activity
of the conimerse' and combinations of mankind,-extending over the fairest 
por~on8 bf the globe,.a~d. affording t~e his~orian a surprise. and pleas~, pro
portt.o~ed.lQ the InUltlpb~lt~!>f the objects l~ embraces. Wlthout p~S~lDg our 
mqulne& .to the utmost bmlts of recorded time, we take up our poslhoIi at a 
period when .the clear light of authentic History began to lose itself in the 
twilight bf Tradition :-au obscurity which, in proportion as it is capable of 
being .pe~etrated, allures the curiosity of the observel. Without attempting to 
explere it beyond the limits to which the torch of critir~m 'may safely conduet , 
UB, we may hope that occasionally some scattered ray" <n;ty suoot far into ita 
recesSetl. . - .,' . 

Of this IIplendid picture we shall attempt to delill~.""{ if'nsl thE' principal 
featurt'S. To this end we must canse the warlike.rices which usuallr OCCUP}' 
the most prominent place on the stage of. History, to withdraW' a,.,lIiie, and 
make room for more pacific and unpresuming nahon;.· L't lbf' march lOf d!,
vastating armies give place to that of peaceful carav,,",' pp-i in;lIt1\~frl\in~'1 

,cities, let us contemp1ate the more pleasing spectaC.l.' of "~\I'ly-roundd aud 
flourishing colonies. ' . . Co,.. .:." , 



PREFACE. 

DURING the forty ,year& which have now nearly elapsed since the' 
first, appearance of these ,Reflections upon Ancient Africa, a pro
gress has been made in the exploration of this quarter of the globe, 
'which far surpasses the highest expectations that could have been 
formed with any semblance of probability. Bruce's Travels, and 
the Narrative of Lucas, in the first plllt of the Proc~edings of the 
Mrican Society, were at that time the most important auihorities to 
which I could have recourse for It comparison between the present 
Mriia and the Ancient, which forms throughout the groundwork .of 
these Researches. But the spirit of the age, which, with a power 
before unknown, achieved all it attempted, did wonders with regard 
to Africa. Hardy and 'enterprising adventurers, among whom we):'e 
80me of my personal friends, penetrated into its interior. The chie£: 
country, indeed, of this part of the world, once the cradle of civiliza
tion and science, unexpectedly obtained. a political consequence 
which it had lost for centuries: it was the object of an expedi
tion led on by the hero of the age, with a literary as well as an 
armed retinue; of an expedition which, from' the new stores of in
formation it opened, will never be forgotten. 

The fruits of these enterprises, by the honourable liberality of 
our government, were placed at my disposal; and, encouraged by 
the indulgent reception which I saw vouchsafed to my first essay, I 
felt the obligation pressed upon me, to lay every new edition, before 
the reader in as improved a state as possible. This I did in' the 
8e~ond edition, which appeared in ,1804, and, which not only eon
tamed many additions and improvements, but was almost entirely 
rewritten. If this was rendered necessary formerly by the Travels 
of HORNEMANN. DENoN, anll others, it was not less so after .the ap'" 
pearance of the great French work, Description d'E!I!lpte, with' its 
magnificent atlas of copper-plates, of which I made use in the third 
edition, published in 1815. It only remains for m .. now to 8t~te 
what has been done for the fourth. ' 

Already, in the third edition, it was found neoessary to divide the 
, b 2 
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Re.f/ectio/lf "port Ille A/rican Nalimu into two volumes; the first 
containing the Carthaginian!! and Ethiopians, the second the Egyp
tians. The same division has been observed in this fourth edition. 
But the vast increase made to our stock of infOTDlation respecting 
this quarter of the globe within the last ten years, has made numer
ous additions and occasional alterations necessary. For the ~ction 
on the Carthaginians, much new infOTDlation has been derived from 
the Travels of DELIA CELLA, which sbows us, for the first time. 
what a rich harvest for the lovers of antiquity may be collected in 
the ancient Cpenaica ~ from those of CAPTAI" LTO". who. follow
ing the footstepS of I10KXIUUl'lN. Conducts us into the very beart of 
Africa; and. above all, tbe important work of General Count 
MUiUTOLI, by which tbe ichnography and picture of tbe ancient 
Ammonium are laid before us. 

Others. of which premature accounts have reached the public, such 
as those of )[ajor Denham and his companion. could only be quoted 
from periodical publications, such as the NONr;eIIe. Anrtale. de. 
rogage., the Quarterly RellievJ, etc. 

Still more important is the informatio. which has lately been 
a1f'orded us respecting .Ethiopia. The names of Burkhardt. Bel
zoni. Gau, and Caillaud, of whom the two first, alas! have fallen 
sacrifices to their enterprising spirit. bere become illustrious. To 
Blll"khardt weare indebted for an accurate description of the tribes 
iababiring those regions. Of Niebuhr it may truly be said, that 
there scarcely ever existed a traveller whose merit has been so soon 
and &0 general1y acknowled"aed as that of my immortal friend: his 
Dame is already an authority both in the East and the West. Bel
zoni has erected himself a lasting monument by rescuing from the 
desert the gigantic grotto of Ipsambul. The great work of Gau now 
lies before our eyes, displaying with the moet scientific accuracy the 
monuments of Nubia as far as the cataract of Wadi Halfa. The bold 
enterprising spirit of Caillaud penetrated even still farther: the 
monuments of ancient Me~ could no longer remain concealed; 
and even the ancient temple of Jupiter Ammon a.,aain presents itself 
to our admiring eyes. The fruits also of these enterprises, so far 
as they have yet been made public, are placed within my reach; /lnd 
what interesting matter I found therein for enriching this new 
edition, tbe discernment of the reader will discover. The cbapter 
upon lIcroe baa been almoet entirely re-written. I was taughe to 
regret the delayed publication of the Trm;eu of Ga" artd CaiUaud, 
by the use of tbe engravings ; and even hesitated wbetber I ought 
not to defer the parts published till tbe appearance of the letter-press. 
The plalei, however, lay alm08l complete hefore ·me; and it seemed 
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to me, as iliese at all events must form the groundwork of the in
quiry, most advantageous to form it upon illy own judgment and 
view of these, and to leave a future .comparison to the reader, or to 
supply the omission in an Appendix to some following part. When, 
however, I applied through a common friend to MONSIEUR CAlL. 
J,AllD, in order to obtain' information respecting ilie appearance of 
his Travels, he gave me for answe'I' that they would be ready for the 
public in a few months; and tendered me, in the most obliging 
manner, more early communications; a favour I felt. bound in justice 
to decline. But, not_ unacquain~d with my former researches, he 
added an assurance, which I here give in his own words: "Le juge
ment de M. Caillaud sur la position de Merae," as he writes," Be 

rapporte parfaitement avec celui de M. Heeren;. etil approuve 
beauooup ce qu'il dit sur la marche de la civilisation entre l'Ethiopie 
et l'Egypte. II pense, et atteste meme, qu'un antique etat de Merae 
a joue un tres grand role dans cette marche, et que les premiers pro
gres du developpement des arts et de la civilisation sont descendus 
d'Ethiopie en Egypte, OIl ils se sont developpes, et perfectionnes; 
qu'un grand nombre d'usages dans les ceremonies rt:ligieuses tout a 

• fait perdus en Egypte, et que l'onretrouve dans les ceremoniea an
ciennes, y sont encore conserves. II a remarque aussi, que Ie cos
tume'des habitans de certaines contrees a la plus grande.resemblance 
avec Ie costume connu des peuples anciens .. II ajoute, qu'un grand 
nombre des monumens de ces contrees <1oivent dater d'une antiquite 
tres reculee ; que quant a beaucoup d'autres qui subsistent encore, et 
dont les restes sont encore bien conserves,il ne croit pas qu'ils soient 
tres anciens: les pluies qui tombent si abondamment dansces pays 
devant oontribuer et contribuant a leur destruction." All this will 
nndoubte,Uy be further explained and more .accurately determined 
by the journal of Caillaud. The reader needs scarcely be told. that 
it gave me great pleasure to find this conformity of opinion between 
myself aud a person who had been II,t the very place in question: 
whether it will give as much satisfaction to certain critics; who had 
~1ready decreed that what has now come to pass ~.()uld not be. and 
who would rather shut their eyes than see, I shall leave them to, 
settIe. 

Quite of another kind are the discoveries which the successful 
exertions of Champollion in deciphering hieroglyphics, especially the 
names of the Pharaohs, promise us. It is certainly to Egypt iliat 
they have the c1o~est relation, and it is therefore in that part of my 
work that I shall more fully consider them; still, however, they 
touc1~ upon Ethiopia. "nen it is remembered ho\v many particu
lars 1U regard to this subject remain still undetermined, aItbou .. h 

. ', 0 
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the discovery of a phonetic alphabet is proved in general j if it be 
moreover considered, that without a knowledge of the Coptic no 
progress can here be made; it will not be expected that I in this 
path, following the footsteps of Champollion, should attempt blindly 
to grope my way. Still however I cannot pass over in total silence, . 
,as the reader will readily see, the relations which these discoveries 
bear to my researches. They will therefore be found quoted in a 
few places, not as proofs of my assertions, but merely to show the 
agreement of their res~lts with my statements. 

The advantages, then, of this new edition will appear from what I 
have now said. Everything available in the new discoveries for 
the improvement of my work has been carefully made use of; and 
with that. discliminating caution which would render it most likely 
to shed a clearer light upon the subject. How far I have attained 
my end the reader must judge; yet I flatter myself that fair critics 
will not underrate my endeavours to impart to these researches that 

. degree of clearness and precision which my means and ability would 
allow. 

The new maps which are appended will, I hope, give a proof of 
this. They represent ancient Africa, so far as is necessary for the 
present work, prn-ioll,s to the Ptolemies and Romans. The modem 
names are always enclosed within brackets: of the ancient, no more 
places are specified than could be conveniently given upon a general 
map without overcharging it; namely, the countries, nations, and 
cities which have some historical importance. 

With much greater confidence than I did the foregoing do I now 
deliver this edition into the hands of the reader; as my former state
ments are here confirmed by additional evidence in' numerous and 
important particulars. TIle fn01luments are still sian ding ; and 
stand too firm to be disputed away by the efforts of daring criticism • 

. Gottingen, lIlay 4th, 1825; 



GENERAL INTRODUC'TION. 

AFRICA, from tbeearliest times to the present, has always ex
cited, in a more lively degree than any other quarter of the 
world, the curiosity of mankind; and yet it has never been 
drawn forth from the mysterious obscurity in which it is i'n
volved. The great difficulties which the nature of its iritel.jor 
opposes to every attempt made to explore -it, have prevented 
anyone of them, up to the present time, from being successful 
beyond a certain point; still this very mystery and obscurity, 
combined with the peculiar productions of its soil, have always 
offered a continual allurement to inquisitive spirits; and no 
sooner has one enterprise in part or altogether. miscarried, than 
new ones have been formed. Nature seems to have destined 
Africa for her ~ysterious workshop: there peculiar races of 
men are formed; there the larger species of savage beasts, in
habitants of the desert, wander in safety; there.8 vegetable 
creation arises, the first glance at which tells us that it belong, 
to a distant and unknown region of the world. 

Notwithstanding this, a considerable part of Africa broke 
through, at an early. period, the thick darkness in which it 
seemed enveloped; and indeed, as a comparison of the latest 
discoveries with the earliest will show, a much greater portion 
than has hitherto been generally· supposed. According to 
evidence, which has gained credit in an unusual manner, Africa 
was circumnavigated at a period c;>f very remote imtiquity;1 
and although this circumstance had no influence upon the 
further exploration of the southern part, it concurred with many 
favourable circumstances to promote that of the northern. 
~ven . in the earliest ages, the north-east coast of Africa was 
tnhablted by civilized and commercial nations, who were natives 
of the. soil like the Egyptians, or had migrated· from other 
~un.trle8 like the Carthaginians and Cyreneans. The exten
sive IDtercourse and multifarious connexions which these na
tions had, as the further prosecution of these inquiries will 
show, with the interior of this quarter of the globe, brought 

1 Herod. LV. 42. 
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mony accounts from thence to the countries on the 8CI1-~ ; 
snd it is J><lssible that Uerodotus might collect during Li. resi
dence in Egypt, a plnce where merchants from every quarter 
met together, his admirable accounts of tbese countrit. .. : ac
counts which not only confinn the luteat discuveries, but 
which often go b~yond them and require further di!ICoveries 
to establillh their credibility. Dut the vicill8itudcs to which 
Africa was afterwards expo!led must Ilave assisted atill more to 
extend the information respecting it The dominion or the 
Ptolemics in Egypt Wall in more than one way conducive to 
this end. As the commerce of tbis country increased, the cir
cle of geographical knowledge became of course extended. 
The necessity of obtaining elt.'phnnts for their wars, ,,·hich could 
only be procured from the interior of AfriCll, occuioned more 
minute inquiries to be mnde respecting it. The more accurate 
information thus obtained, and the connexions 80 formed, paved 
the way to tho~e conquests, which under the third Ptolemy 
and Evergetell I. extended into the interior of lEthiopia. \Ve 
need not, therefore, wonder at finding in the fragments which 
~re left us of the works of the Alexandrine geographers, and 
ellpecilllly of Agatharcbides, 80 minute a dC!lCription of thoee 
distant n-gions, which did not again become known till in the 
present lIge they were discovered by Druce. The fall of Car
thage also, much all that state hod done in exploring Africa, 
tendt.>d nLther to extend til an to limit the information alreody 
obtained of its interior. As a Roman province, North Africa 
acquired a noman character; and beside.tbe wars carried on 
in the c()\Jnt~ of the Gllramantcs, which extended to tbe fron
tiers of lEtillopill, another circumstance aided the elploration 
of Africo. Its immense deserts were obliged to furnish tbe 
(lavage ani mills for tbe great combats of wild beasts tbat took 
place, principally under the em peron : and to wbich the Ho
man people bcccne the more attached, in proportion all the 
state declined. The Homan historians sufficiently show tbe 
almollt incredible pitch to which these amusements wt're carried 
at that time. and if we reflect upon the distance that it would 
he necesllury to penetrate into the interior of the country to 
obtain tile great number of lion~, elephants, and other beasts 
requisite fl>r them, I we shall acarcely be able to doubt but thi~ 

I Com ..... tnt' no.pl. tho .. taI_ ...... , "Dol boMta of tM ............. rhOlp. .h"''' .. _ 
ho .. """ """,,,ht ...... \II. ","' lh,' I I ... aDd ~h.!. of .. Il0l '-018.' tM _lu __ 
(/wi. ~Ior ... ) 1000 ,,""""111 0 h"Udi .... ' . A_. oth ... ""'" ...... _ a-
lbaD'" ,troll" .. (_l.ipoN./. ",.,..,.,. H..,. A .. ,. Ii. .. 611, IIv-' H" .... lIMn ..... 
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rostom was of great importance in extending the information 
re5pec:tiog tbose countries, although we cannot say exactly how 
much was actually gained thereby. . 

In this way antiquity obtained its kno ... ·ledge of Africa, 
which was still further increase$f, in the middle ages, by the 
victories of the Arabs, aDd their settlement on its northern 
coasts; when all those place\ Fez, .Morocco, and others, now 
overrun by barbarians, were, under their dominion, the seats 
of l!Cienc:e and literature. From this 8OUI'Cey and £rom the dis-.
coveries of the Europeans in the latter part of the fifteenth and 
commencement of tbe sixteenth centuries, have been drawn 
up, to the latest times, OUl' accounts respecting Africa, as well 
as the names on our more early maps.. The entire change 
which then took place in the coIouial system of Europe. and 
which cau~ it to tum its whole attention to the two Indies, 
was witbout doubt the principal reason why curiosity respect
iog this quarter of the globe, which no longer seemed interest
ing. except to furnish slaves fOr planting distant possessions, lay 
dormant; till in our own days, by a conflux of fOrtunate cir
cumstances, the spirit of discovery bas again been roused, anel 
in twenty years done more towards dispelling the mysterious 
darkness wbich hangs over Africa, than bad been done in the 

.two preceding C.!ntunes. 
The physical features, however, or this qnarter of the globe, 

notwithstanding all that has been done by ancient and modem 
research, have not been yet SO well ascertained as to ena~le os 
to reduce them to any general division, as is done with regard 
to Asia. How little, indeed. do we know, even after the re
pealed jonrneys nndertaken from the Cape of Good Hope. of 
tbe southern ~into which nobody np to the present time 
~lil.S pene.~led beyond the Tropic of Capricorn. whilst all our 
mfvrmalton res~ng the country northward or this is limited 
to a v~ uuswsf'actory knowledge or the ~ l Our pre
sen~ vJev.: therefore must be confined, as it would have been in 
an~lent limes, merely to tbe northern part, particularly as the 
object of th~ inquiries, limited to the period when that alone 
Willi known, requires no more. 
5 ,. .. .1IotioI .... ......... 01 wiW. ~ _ ..... d tboit!i.e ~ 
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The northern part of Africa is divided into three regions, 
which Herodotus lias already very properly distinguished. He 
separates his Libya into the inhabited, situated on the Medi· 
terranean, the wild beast territory, and the desert Libya.1 This 
division, founded upon the natural features of the country, 
answers to the modern names of Barbary, Biledulgerid, and 
Sahara; but the fertile and inhabited lands beyond the desert, 
which we comprise under the names of Nigritia or Soudan, 
are not included therein. They were not, however, as the 
prosecution of this inquiry will show, altogether unknown to 
Hel'odotus. But the part which he knew of it he gave to 
lEthiopia, the general name for the interior of Africa as far as 
it was inhabited by black or dark-coloured people. 

The first region therefore comprises Mauritania, Numidia, 
the proper territory of Carthage, (which the Romans afterwards 
called, in a stricter sense, Africa,) Cyrenaica, and Marmarica; 
or the northern parts ot' the present kingdoms of Morocco, 
Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and Bal'ca, which are together com· 
prised under the name of Barbary. Justly, indeed, does it 
merit the name of habitable Africa, which is pre.eminently 
given it by Herodotus, on account of the fertility which al· 
most every where characterizes it, The coasts of Tripoli and 
the eastern part of Barca have, however, even to the sea, large 
sandy districts, but even these were inhabited in ancient times 
by nomad hordes. . 

Beyond this region, under latitude 30°, a chain of mountains 
runs across Africa, which in the western regions are comprised 
under the name of' Atlas, Separate portions only of this chain 
are known up to the present time, although recent discoveries 
satisfactorily show that it extends in the same latitude across 
the whole continent of Africa, from the sea-shore to the bound· 
aries of Egypt, Its loftiest and broadellt part seems to be in I 
the west, where it usually bears the name of Atlas, and where 
it occupies the whole of the southern provinces of Morocco 
and Algiers; 8S it approaches Tripoli, wbere it takes the name 
of Harudsta, it becomes narrower, parched, and sterile; after 
which it continues along the north boundary of the desert, 8 

chain of barren rocks,.until it reaches Egypt,- In the westerD 
, 

I Herod. ii. Mp. 32, and Iv. lRl. 
• s .. HomoRl&nn'. Jo..,.,.,u of Ail TrtI""z, '" Africa. Ho I. the llrot tmTellor, witbin 

my knowlodtto, who hu opcnod'to UI the .... tern lilllf of thi. chain. and .hown UI thRt It 
extend. at.hwart Africa. Hill """ount. are confirmed and enlarged by tho journey of DeU. 
C.lIa to.Cy .... naica. aa w.U u b)' that of O.n"raI Minutoli. Althou\th thill chain, ... ""rdinll 
to Della CoU .. , Viagl1lo da n·.poli tJlH jronti.,-, occuunlali lUll' EgileD / .. ,to nol, 1817, p 
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parts, where there is no lack. of water, it is, more thaD in any 
other the peculiar haunt of savage beasts; from which· circum
stan~ Herodotus, with great justice, caUs it the wild beast 
country. By the Arabs it is called the Land of Dates,! from 

. the great quantity ofthat fruit, so important to AfHca, which 
grows there. The whole regio~, therefo~e, co~prises t~e 
lOuthern side of Atlas, together With the territory lymg near It, 
extending as far as the great desert, between the 30th and 26th 
degrees of north latitude. The later Greek and Roman geo
graphers call it Gretulia; and it is known even by their poets, 
as the native haunt of savage beasts.· This whole district forms 
at present the southern parts of the before-mentioned king
doms; but in consequence of the weakness of those wretched 
governments, several independent states have been formed 
there, as Fezzan (Phazania Regio, Plot.) which formerly be
longed to Tripoli, Sigilmessa, .and others: but the inhabitants 
of these regions are, and have been from the earliest times, the. 
greatest merchants and travellers in the world.. Of these peo
ple the great caravans are principally composed, which at one 
time penetrate athwart the deserts into the golden regions of 
the interior of Africa, and at others pass to Egypt, Arabia, and 
PersiL - . 

Their country, which is only fertile in some of those places 
where water is found, loses itself by degrees in a barren desert; 
which Herodotus calls the salldy regions,' and which is com'" 
prised by the Arabs under the general name of the Desert, 
Sahara. It extends, as Herodotus very accurately remarks, 
across Africa, from Egypt to the western coast, and stretches 
itself, under the same degrees of latitude, through the regions 
of Asia, A~abia, the southern provinces of Persia, and pene-

, "trates conSiderably into northern India. S It is, however, an 
inacc:urate, tho~lgh a common notion, to suppose it . forms one 
contmuous stenle ocean of sand. It contains on the contrary 
not only several fruitful patche~ but whol~ districts, which 
form steppes, over which nomad llOrdes wander with their cat
tle.· The breadth of this sandy region is not every where the 
162, is 10m_times broken eastward of the Great Byrti .. yet it is not interrupted to any ex
tent; and the "":,,,e specieo of mountain, a..,rt of chalk stone, succeeds again soon after. 

, B.1tJd4l Jerid, oommonly pronounced Bikdulgerid . 

t • ~~~ Thiv, lbeoSl, .""'rUt, >i"i""q., a atmdy tract, H~ el<p ..... ly adds, that the same ""_ 
en .... ~... e lD Egypt to the Pillan of Hercul .. 

: ~hrough ~ermGw(<.Grmania) Mecran (Gedro&itl)'asmr as Mooltan in North India. 
b . ee eopee y ~rry, Fragmeou d' .... Voyage ott .A~, vol. i. cap. 6, Upon the 
~= nature of the BOil of the desert aee in particular Mmutoli, Journey to tM T""'ple 'If 
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same; its widest extent is in the western half of North Afi·ic~j· 
between the present kingdom of Morocco and the N egrp" 
country; and its narrowest between the present states of T~j 
poli and Kassina, where also it is most frequently interrupt 
by watery districts. It becomes again much broader as ; 
approaches Egypt. Every where; however, it presents 8uffi 
cient terrors to prevent single t~vellers from venturing to cro~, 
it; and where it is broadest, the largest caravans cannot tnt 
verse it without the greatest danger.. The western desert q 
Zuenziga is the most terrible of all; the deserts of Berdoi, 
Bilmah, and Barca, with some others, form parts of it, ani, 
finally lose themselves "in the sandy deserts of Upper Egy~i 
and Nubia. . . I, 

Beyond these sandy solitudes happier regions are agail: 
found. A chain, or rather 8 ridge of mountains, which prql 
bablyruns across Africa under 12° north latitude, becomes thl: 
common parent of many large and small rivers, and entirel~ 
changes the features of the country. The dal'k obscurity i, 
which this ridge, called on our latest maps the Kong moun 
tains, has always hitherto remained, has only recently bee~ 
partially broken through. The streams which it pours fOl1h 
swollen by-the violence of the tropic rains, which oore, nea. 
the equator, have their longest duration, overflow like the Nil~ 
the neighbouring lands, and fertilize their soil. Instead of ,1 
sandy desert, the eye now ranges over extensive plains covere('f 
with wood, and now over gently sloping hills, containing, oftell; 
at the depth of but a few feet, the richest veins of gold. 0(1 
the succeeding immeasurable tracts we scarcely know a singlq 
spot, yet, from what little information we have, southern Afl'ic~, 
seems "generally more fertile, and therefore more thickly in"~ 
habited, than the northern.1 

. 11 

These preliminary observations on the physical state Ol~ 
Africa, upon which rests the foundation of the whole inland 
trade of this quarter of the world, are of the greatest importancE I 
to our subject, and many of the following remarks would be: 
unintelligible withOUt" them. I purposely abstain from more: 
minute detail, as I would not burthen the memory of my I 
readers with names which might obscure the general outline .. ; 

One of the most extraordinary facts respecting all this part 
of Africa is, without doubt, the rarity of large ri,"ers, which,1 

I We a. yet know .nothing of great 88ndy deserta .. "hieh may be contained in oouthemo 
Africa; ftnd th~ many and very considerable .tream. therein, render it improbable that any 
8uch are there. to b. (OUIlI1. 
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however, may be accounted for fl"Om the course of the prin
cipal mountain chain. The northern chain runs so clo~11 
along the Mediterranean, that the rivers which flow from it 
are properly mountain streams, which, after a short course, lose 
themsflves in the sea. Th~ extensive tracts which lie between 
this arid the 'southem chain, have"no slope either towards the 
north or south, sufficient to make the streams take eithet of 
these directions; but only towards the west and east, and even· 
this, as it seems, only near the mountains. Under such cir-' 
cumstances those regions must necessarily remain without 
water, as no stream could form itself. a channel through them. 
These impediments dQ not cease till we·come to Egypt, where 
the mountain chain ends, or alters its course; and the Nile is· 
the only large stream which continues to flow from south to 
~orth in the northern part of Africa; Whether; however, this; 
river has yet been traced to its source, and whether it flows in 
the same direction, from south to north, at its rise, still remains, 
notwithstanding the recent discoveries and the boast of a cele-' 
brated traveller that he' had penetrated to its head, undeter-: 
mined. 'Ve know that this stream is formed in the interior of 
Africa by the conflux of several rivers, but it seems not to be 
settled which of these is properly the Nile. The river which 
Bruce takes to be it rises between the 100 and 110 north lati-· 
tude, and bears the name of Ahavi; but the mote westerly 
branch, which is called by him the White River, (Bahr el 
Abiad, the Astopus of the ancients,) has its source much deeper 
in the interior of Africa; and seems, from the mass of waters 
w~ic~ it rolls along, to have more right to be considered as the 
pnnClpal stream The direction of its course remains still un
certain and unexplored; even the latest adventurer, M. Cail
laud, who saw its conjunction with the Nile, could not trace 
the stream upwards; t~e problem, therefore, still remains un.' 
solved, whether the Nile comes from the south or west. .It. 
t";lditio.n whi~h, from the earliest times to the present, has ob
tamed I.n A~rlca, spe~ks of a branch of the Nile flowing in the 
latte.r directIOn. It ~s clearly and precisely given by the father 
o~ ~1~t0JJ::'." The Nile, says Herodotus, "flows o~t of Libya, 
dlvidmg ,I.t IOto two parts.; and, as I con~cture! (~uming un
known thmgs- (rom what IS known,) runs In a direction parallel 
t1 the .Danube." 1 The Arabian geographers name this river 
the Nile of the Negroes, l\ut mllke it to run in a contrary 

I. Herod. ii. 33. .. 
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direction, from east to west: only giving it a common source 
out of the same lake with the Egyptian Nile;1 while, according 
to the statements of the latest travellers in Africa, the assertion 
of Herodotus is still the generally prevailing belief in the in
terior of this quarter of the world.'I This question, however, is 
not likely to remain long unsettled in an age like the present, 
in which so much zeal is testified to clear up every doubt that 
remains respecting the distant regions of the globe; and since 
a British traveller has already penetrated along the western 
bank of the Nile as far as Darfur,S without finding any river, 
we may with safety conclude, that it is only above this point 
that such a westerly principal arm can now be sought for, if 
after aU it really should exist. 

Intimately connected with this question is another, of which, 
in modern times, we have a more accurate solution; namely, 
upon the course of the stream, which-generally goes under the 
name of the Niger. Modem geographers have often con
founded this stream with the Senegal, which, flowing fl'om east 
to west, falls into the ocean under 16° north latitude; and is 
reckoned among the principal streams of Africa. In the an;.. 
cient geographers, on the contrary, the Senegal, which by 
Ptolemy and others is called the Daradus, never bears the name 
of the Niger. Pliny, as well as Ptolemy, seems 'rather to have 
understood by this latter, a river in the interior of Africa, not 
flowing from east to west, but from west to east.· This being 
added to the information given above respecting. a branch of 
the Nile, which was said to flow from the west of Africa, cau!\ed 
the Niger to be confounded with the Nile, and is by Pliny ex
pressly declared to be the same river with the Astapus, 'or 
White River.5 Modern geography, in consequence of the ex
plol'ation of the Joliba~ discovered by Mungo Park, tends to 
confirm the tradition .respecting the existence of a river in the 
interior of Africa, flowing from west to east; a tradition known 
to Herodotus,6 and upon 'which he founded the conjecturE! 
that this river might be the Nile.? Its discoveries, boweverj 
offer no confirmation of the conjecture that the Joliba has an~ 
connexion with the Nile; but there are, on the contrary, im< 

• As Edrisi and Abulfeda. .see Hartmann, Geogr. A.Jrict- Edrisi-. p. 23. 
• Homcmann, p. 138, 141. • 
• H. Browne, whose particular object it was to trace the course of the White River to it 

JOurce; but who W88 detained "risoner in Darfur. 
• S ... Ptolemy, Africa, tab. IV. The principal authority is Pliny, V. cap. 9. 
• Pliny, L e. 
• Herod. ii. 32. See the section upon the Lana. Trade of the Carthaginian&. 
• Herod. it 33. •• 

'..,. 
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portnnt reasons which re~der it impro~ahle; for not o.nly the 
length of the course whICh we must In that case aSingn the 
Joliba, and which would make it divide nearly ~ll Afr!ca in its 

. widest part but also the course of the mountaIn cham,as far 
. as we are a~qu~inted with it, and.th~direction of the .slope ~e

pending upon It, seem. to contradIct It.1 The latest (bs~o,:erles 
of the British, of whICh however we have only prellmmary 
notices,· seeroto place it beyond a doubt that the Joliba falls 
into the great lake of Tzaad in the empire of Bornou. Whe
ther however, it flows again out of it on the eastern side of 
tbis'lake, or whether the floods, during the rainy season, cause 
.. junction with the White River, 'is still unknown. 
. This want of navigable rivers, together with the large sandy_ 
deserts, must ha\"e impeded the intercoilrse of the African na
tions, and on that account must have thrown great,· almost 
insurmountable, difficulties in the way of their civilization. 
The. inbabitants of the interior of this quarter of the globe have 
lived, from the earliest times, almost always cut off from the 
rest of the world. Protected by their saI).dy deserts, they 
were scarcely accessible to the persevering toil of friendly 
caravans, never to the Bl'my of a foreign conqueror, Great 
and sudden moral or political revolutions seem to have hap
pened as rarely here as· violent physical changes. Nature, 
nevertheless, has provided !n a remarkable manner, tbat they 
should not remain total strangers to . each other; she has not 
only given them fruitful inland countries, but stored even the 
immense sandy deserts themselves with treasures, which have 
either excited the avarice, or been required by the necessities 

.~ of mankind, . The central countries of Africa were celebrated 
among the northern nations, even in the earliest ages, for the 
abundance of gold which they contained; but probably another 
present, bestowed by nature on the desert, did more towards 
keeping up an intercourse between them. In its interior were 
f?und, sometime~ in hills, sometimes in lakes, the great mllga
zmes of salt, whICh supply the most distant tribes with this 
indispensable mineral, of which the negro countries are totally 
dest.itute, and which obliges them to undertake in large com
pames such dangerous journeys through the sandy regions. 

I .~he argumenta for the opposite opinion have aJready'been explained by Rennel in hi. 
add,tions te Hornemann's Travels, p. 191. - , . 

I The ,",count.. of pe,!ham, Clapperton, and Ondeny, in the Quarterly Review, Dec. 
1823, tefore the pubbcati~ of ther tmv~. The improbable hypothesis, that: the Joliba 
~urna to the ~est, and runs In~ the Congo river, and which e'Ven occasioned an unsuccessful 
Journey oC d.scovery to that nv~r, Calle therefore of itseif to the ground. 
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Besides this, unrol·tunately for humanity, even in that early 
period the slave trade existed, (which, as far back as history can 
trace, seems always to have been a native of that soil,) and 
many other, though less important, branches of commerce. 
Thus we see that several thousand years ago, as well as at pre. 
sent, there existed an intercourse with the nations of Central 
Africa, which became the principal cause of its civilization, and 
furnished the remainder of the world with the means of inform
ation respecting this quarter of the globe. The accounts which 
are come down to us from antiquity concerning it are scanty 
and defective, but on that very account aTe the more attractive 
to the historical inquirer; and the research whicb will be made 
as we proceed 1 will perhaps, therefore, be more secure of the 
attention, and have more claim to the indulgence of the reader. 

But if the interior of Africa was subject to fewer changes, 
her coasts, especially the northern, were more exposed to foreign 
migrations. Here arose the republic of Carthage, one of tbe 
first and most remarkable of the ancient world; here the state of, 
Cyrenaica, had it enjoyed more domestic tranquillity, might' 
have become the rival of Carthage. Here also the only native 
people, who on the 'shores of the Nile attained so high and re
markable a degree of civilization, attract our attention; while 
the lEthiopians in the obscure distance, and enveloped in the 
thickest mist of antiquity, glimmer, almost invisible, on the 
confines of the earth. 

In the hands of these nations rested the commerce of Inner· 
Africa, and besides them not a single large state, that we know 
of, has been formed ·within it, as the later Numidian empire 
is not here to be considered. But. although my inquiries may 
be limited to these, I shall nevertheless find occasion to intro
duce what I may have to say respecting the other inhabitants 
of this quarter of .the globe. Cyrene did not become suffi
ciently large, and too little information is left concerning it to 

. give materials for a separdte division. .:rhe accounts preserved 
respectin~ it, will find a more appropriate place in the third 
purt of thIS work, which relates to the Greeks and their colo-
nies in general. . '.' . 

I Seo the section on the Land Trade of the Carthaginianl, in which will be found further 
nplnuBtiou and proofio of what w. have he .. Iftid. 
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CARTHAGINIANS. 

CARTHAGE . 

• Be TANTUH CARTHA.GO HABUl88ET OPUM. SEXCBNT08 FERB ANNOS, SINE. COlf8~LIIS. 
BT DlSCIPLINA. CICBRO DB REPUBL. ii. 48. 

IT has been the' unf~rtunate lot of Carthage to have her fall 
alone stand conspicuous in the annals of· the world, and the 
preservation of her glory left to foreign historians. Her native 
writers have long been lost; 1 and even among foreigners no 
, . l1e has written a proper history ·of Carthage. The Greeks and 
. lomans have only left us details of those transactions.in which 
.bey themselves were concerned; and would, perhaps,. have 
been altogether 'silent respecting this state, had it not been for 
the wars it carried on against Syracuse and Rome; and though 
very minute information is given us respecting these wars, 
especially concerning the struggle with Rome, yet it, becomes 
gradually less valuable as'we ascend into more remote antiquity. 
This later period, however, is not the one from which we can 
hope to form a prope» opinion of Carthage. From the time 
when the contest between these powerful republics broke out, 
,Carthage no longer remained what she had been. Her whole 
existence from that period, even though fortune sometimes 
shone favourably upon her arms, was no more tha.!! a struggle 
for self-preservation; all other enterprises, as well asher whole 

. prev!ous system of policy, were sacrificed for that object>~he 
heroIc family of the Barcas, indeed, did for some time support 
the declining commonwealth; but, having been once shaken 
to its foundation, it could never afterwards recover its former 
splendour and stability. 

• ,8allUBt. JfI1I.' ""p, 17. Qui ,mortale. initio Africam kalnuwint. tit ez libria Pw.iei •• 9'" 
r!'9" H0emp8~io dJCe~atI~ •• nterpretatwn nobis .. t,--dicam, The Iibri Punici here men
tioned are ~Vldently biBton",,! books written in the Carthaginian longuage, 88 is shown by 
the added Inte1"pf'etatwn nob ... st. The addition Qui regia Hiemp.ali. dicebanttw points 
aU,t the ~, ",!-d not the author,-U I (namely 8allUBt) am told they belong to King 
~l~J>B&!'" It is hig~y pro,bsble, tbst the historian saw these books not at Rome. but 
«1unng biB government m ~; where he, ,,?llected the materialB.f~r biB Jugurthine war. 
~le,mpsal II,. 'W"", at that time ~g ~f.Numlllia. .That the CarthaginlBDS were not deficient 
10 literature u evident from thOU' wntmgs on agncnlture, which were tron.lated at Rome. 

B . . 
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Herodotus is the only great historian who has descended to 
us from the flourishing p.eriod of t~is state-shortly before, and 
during the Persian empire-and here deserves particular no':, 
tice. From the general plan of his work we might have ex
pected that he would have given us a digression as well upon 
Carthage, an opportunity for-which more than once occurs: 
as upon the other states and nations which he describes. Whj'. 
he has not done so, whether from accident or design, or be 
cause he had not visited Carthage himself, or what other reason 
he might have, it is impossible to determine. Of how much 
might he not have informed us! He, by whom no opportunit·. 
was neglected of collecting information respecting the Cartbla
ginians! Notwithstanding thill, many of his accounts, as ".'ilI 
be seen as we proceed, are indirectly of the highest importa1ce 
to this inquiry. Polybius saw Carthage (only) in its declin~; 
he is accurate and impartia~ a~ an hist?rian, a1thou~h a fr!e~~~ 
of the Romans, and even mtlmate WIth the younger SCI PIt; 
He frequently gives us a deep insight into the internal afiai~~ 
of the Carthaginian republic; and some genuine docume~t ' 
. which he has preserved us, together with the voyage of Hanno ; 
afford tis some com'pensat:Jn, although but little, for the' os 
of its native writers. Diodorus Siculus' is principally valua~)l 
because he comprises the period immediately before the Rom8.'~.1 
wars, namely, that of the wars with Syracuse; and for havin', 
preserved many interesting particulars. Livy, Oil the contrary 
can only be referl'ed to for events relating to the wars; he did 
not give himself the trouble to study the internal state of Cnr
thage, and clothes, moreover, the picture which he draws, in 
a Roman dress. Appian, in his book of the Roman wars, is in 
this respect more copious; although in the ari of handling his 
materials he is far inferior to Livy. Among a host of other 
writers, Justin,· although otherwise scanty and not to be relied 
upon, must be mentioned as the . only one to whom we are in
debted for a continnolls view of the earlier fortunes of the 
republic and her first advance, respecting which most of the 

I Ju for example in viii. 165. • This, as well as the documents here mentioned, will 
be found eollected and translated at the end of this volume. 

• ·Diodoru. h ... drawtl his lIOOOunts of Carthage from two Greek writers, Ephol'Ull and 
. Tim",us. The doubtful nature of the first ia .howtl by his exaggerated statementa respect
ing the number of the Carthaginian armies and f\eeta; which by Tim ........... ho is very 
accurate where his passions do not come into play, are always reduced to halt; or one third. 
See examples in Diodorus, i. p. 684, and o.ther places. . 

.• The accounts of Justin, or rather of Trogus Pompeius, .... hom he only abridged, con
cerning Carthage, are mostly drawn from Theopompus, and perhape from Timoeus, as I 
have shown in my trentise, • Fontihu, .t auctorittJte Jwti.... See COJIIllWRlaI. &Ie. Scieoal. 
Goetting. vol. :IV. p. 225, etc. . 
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others are totally silent.-It is not our intention to write Ii 
history of Carthage; and if it were, itc is not her later period 
that would occupy our chief attention. Our consideration 
should be given to that brilliant period when this state was in 
full activity, !l.nd enjoyed the free exercise sf its power. What 
form did she at that time bear? Upon. what foundation in 
reality rested her inttlrnal ~onstitution, and how ~~s it made 
to totter? What was the circumference and conditIon of her 
borne territory? What were9 hel' relations with her provinces 
and colonies? 'Vllat with the independent nations of inner 
Africa 1 How far did ber intercourse extend in this direction, 
and what were the limits of her navigation? How were her 
armies and fleets organized? What were the principles of her 
policy, and how were they acted upon? In a word, wha~ was 
Carthage and what did she wisb to be? None. of these qu~s· 
tions seem to me yet satisfactorily answered, although a promi
nent place is assigned to Carthage in every work on universal 
history.' 

. CHAP. L ForlfWtwn and condition of Ike Carthaginian dominions in 
Africa. 

, ~ 

CARTHAGE was one of the many colonies which Tyre, like other 
Phrenician states, established on tbe northern coast of Africa.v 

It was not the only one, nor the first; Utica was certainly more 
ancient,8 as were probably some others, All this coast, reckon
ing from the Lesser Syrtis westward, was covered with colonies 
of the Phrenicians, as may be seen in my inquiries respecting 
them; and that they even extended their settlements beyond 

• The best information we have at present respecting Carthage, is to be found in Spanioll 
writera. 1 pass by all others to mention the very valuable work of Campomanes, .A.ntifl'M'tiod 
Manu"", dIJ IIJ Reptt1>lie,. fk C,.rlago. The Iirat pert contains the histoo-yof the great ..... 
Iar~ement of the Carthaginian navigation and maritime power, and is .. ertainly very valuable, 
as It is confined to one definite objeet. The second eomprises the Periplus of Hanno, with· 
e too prolix eommentary, mostly founded on etymoJog:ies. Hendrieh, de RepubliOG Carlka,. 

, '"iemi"m, is a mere eompilation, partly trieked up with OI1t of the way hypothese.. Since 
, e first appearanee of theae inquirieo, they have been made use of by most pf the write ... 

g us U l"!" ancient bistory-would that 1 could add, corrected and enIa~. I mention, 
however, WIth pleasnre, the iDatruetive treatise of Professor Kluge of Bres1aw, Aristoteleo,· 
,', PDlitia CartlaaginieMitun; to which 1 .ball again refer in the proseeution of this work. 

• According to the U8Ual chronology, Carthage was built B. c. 878, and destroyed ]I. c. 146. 
. It stood therefore altogether 732 yean. Its history is best divided iDto three periods. The 

IIrst extends from the foundation of the city to the commeneement of the wan against Syra
.",..,; from 877-481}, It comprises the period of the rise and growth of the state; its ex
tension in Africa, in Sardinia, and oth ... smaller islands in the Mediterranean. It was lik .. 
wi .. the period of the commerciolwars with the Massilians and Etrurians. The .econd 
atends fnJm .so--Z65 I &no the rile ef the SyraeW!8ll to the commencement of the Roman 
!,ars. It comprises the perioIl of its greatest power and extent. The thin!, from 265-146, 
malud .. the history of its .. an with Rome, the period of its declining power, and its ov .... 
throw. &ee my Manual of AflCient History, p. 69, ete, of the English tran.Ja.tion. 

• Prooli of tlUa may be found in Bochart, Canaan, p. 473, etc. 
B 2 
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the Pillars of Hercules, on the shores of the great ocean, is 
shown hereafter from several concurl'ent facts. In this they 
were influenced by various circumstances. To some parts they 
were allured by the fertility of the soil, and to others by the 
traffic which they carried on with the nomad inhabitants; but 
besides these, their principal motive, the same which drew 

o them to Sicily, seems to have been the keeping open a com-
o munication with southern Spain, and to maintain their power 
• there, which, on account of its rich mines, became, as it were, 
their Mexico and Peru. 

Most of these settlements were established for purposes of 
. trade, and seem originally to have been but small; they were 
indeed, at their first formation, rather staples for their goods 
than places of traffic. 0 Many of them, however, taking ad-. 
vantage of their happy situation, soon got that trade into their 
own hands which they should have insured to the mother state. 
Among the ancients, with whom, excepting the Romans, the 
bonds which connected the colonies with the parent states were 
sligh~, this was a common occurrence; modern history seems 
likewise to confirm the fact, that trading colonies; if they im
prove, are the most uncertain of ~ll possessions. 

Besides these, there was another species of colonies in the 
ancient world, most numerous among the Greeks, but not un
known to the Phrenicians. This owed its origin to civil broils 
or dissensions. The discontented party emigrated or was ex
pelled, and sought settlements for themselves in foreign ,lands. 
The Greeks in such cases went to Asia Minor or Lower Italy; 
the Phrenicians to Africa. l 

. 

According to all accounts, Carthage belonged to the latter 
species, and this circumstance deserves here to be remarked, 
because through it the connexion between her and the mother 
state becomes determined. She was from the beginning an 
~ndependent state. Tyre and Carthage, without claiming·do- .. 
minion or acknowledging subjection, observed towards one~ 
another all those duties of mutual regard, which, according to ~ 
the opinio.ns both of the Phrenicians and Greeks, mothel' states! 
and colomes owe to each other. Tyre constantly refused the 
use of her fleet to Cambyses when he wished to attack Gar
thage ; , and Carthage not ·only testified her religious devotion 
to the Tyrian god by embassies and votive offerings, but 

1 We are, for example, quite certain that it ... as under ouch circumstence& that the city 
of Lepty Magna, in the territory of Syrtis, was founded by a eo!ony from. SidOll. Salluat. 
Jug. o. 78. • Herod. iii, 17, 19. 
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granted a place of refuge to the inhabitants and treasures of 
Tyre when that city was besieged by Alexander! 

History has not preserved to us the means by which Car
thage first raised itself so much above the other Phrenician 
colonies. It certainly might have been effected by a conflux 
of favourable circumstances; but the excellent situation of the 
city. which at· the same time afforded it every convenience for 
navigation, and protected it from foreign attack, was certainly 
one of the principal. Carthage was built in the interior of a 
large bay, formed by"the projection of Cape Bons in the east, 
and Cape Zebids in the west, now called the Gulf of Tunis. 
At the bottom of this bay is a peninsula, which was formerly 
connected with the mainland by an isthmus about three miles 
broad. Upon tbis peninsula was Carthage erected, about half 
way between Utica and Tunis, both which might have been 
seen from the ,,'aUs of the city, as the former was only nine 
and the latter only six miles distant. A very narrow neck of 
land, projecting westward into the sea, formed a double harbour 
for the vessels of commerce and war, and also separated the 
lake behind from the Mediterranean. On the side towards 
the sea it was only protected by a single wall; while upon the 
isthmus, on the contrary, it was guarded fl'Om foreign attack 
by the citadel B!Jrsa, and a threefold wall, thirty yards high 
and thirty feet broad.· . 

Carthage observed from the beginning the natural policy, 
which her original weakness must have prescribed to a single 
city, built on the border of a large and populous quarter of 
the world. She endeavoured to maintain a good understand
ing with the original nations that lived in her neighbourhood. 
The Tyrian colonists came not as conquerors, but bought the 
land for their city and its territory for a yearly ground-rent or 
tribute, which is often mentioned in their early history; and 

• Diodoros, ii. p. 190. • The ancient promontori_ H .............. 
• The ancient pr'IJf1IORtori_ ApoU'niII. 
• The local situation of ancient Carthage deoervea a more minute inquiry than it woold 

be here proper to give it. The principallOUrce ia Appian, i. 435, etc. The picture of Cam
pomanea, i. fi ... , is moot1y drawn from fancy. The accounta of Shaw upon the great cllao2e 
of the oout must fonn the principal groundwork; the charta thereto annexed are undOUbtedly.· 
the beat: but the oituation ef the havea ia not given, anol it ia preciaely in that wherein liea 
the obocurity. It appean eertain, however, from Appian, that the neck of land otretchiog 
into the _ only half a atadia broad, formed one sid. of the harbour; from which it be
eom.,. plain hoW the CarthaginianB, at the time Scipio blockadeol their harbour, round BO 

easily a P-t!" ou~ Another obecority _ upon that part of the city called Magalia, 
or Magan. According to Appian, .;;;. 117, it """IDS to bave been a sort of ouburb, full 
ef gardena, occupying the moot lOuthern part ef this neck ef land. It ia, however, difti
eult from the deocription of Appian to obtain a clear notion of the whole. W. have 
hitherto hopeol in vain fur the publication ef the ...... nt reaearehea made bv Earl Camillo 
Borgia. • 
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which, as Justin tells us, although it seems very improbable, , 
continued til1 the time of Dal'ius Hystaspes.\ 

They forsook, however, this policy as soon as they found it 
convenient, that is to say, as soon as they felt themselves strong . 
enough. 'Vars with the natives naturally followed,' in which, . 
though the Carthaginians obtained the superiority, yet they 
only obtained subjects who were eager at every opportunity 
to/shake off their yoke. It is necessary that we should no":,, 
inquire a little further into the state of these nations. This 
inquiry will lead to the. most important results, respecting the 
whole internal state and real power of the Carthaginians. 
Herodotus, Scylax; and Polybius will be the authorities for 
the observations we shall make. 

Whenever Polybius3 speaks of the African nations who 
fought in the Carthaginian armies, he always most carefully 
distinguishes the subjects of the Carthaginians from the free 
people who served as mercenaries. The former he calls Liby
ans, (Al{3Vf!9,) the latter, whenever they are Africans, Numidians 
or norriades, but this name being given them entirely on ac
count of their manner of living, is not properly the name of 
the people; the different tribes or races comprised under this 
general term are, therefore, likewise mentioned by him 'under 
their particular names. The Libyans, on the contrary, he never' 
distinguishes more precisely ; it stands always as the general 
name Jor the African inhabitants'ofthe Carthaginian territory. 
It seems probable that; about the time.of Polybius, the earlier 
divisions of the tribes 'and distinctions of these people were 
lost, because, as we shall presently see, they had not only been 
obliged to change their manner of living, but had pal'tlybe
come mixed 'with the Cal'thaginians~ 

One general character distinguishes these Libyans from the 
other inhabitants of northern Africa, They had settled places 
of abode, and appear every wheI:e as.fo~lowers. of l;msbandry; 
while all theoth61' tribes, both on the eastern and western sides 
of the Carthaginian territory, seem, on the contrary, even in 
the most flourishing period of that state, to have been nornades. j 
The tribute imposed by Carthage on the Libyans was for the I 
most part paid ill grain,· and it' was principally with the pro
duce of their industry that those, republicans ,were enabled 10 
raise and maintain the numerous armies with which they made 
their foreign conquests. ,. 

1 .Tustin, xix. 2. . ~ .Tustin, 1. e. SA 'principftI authority On thli ·.u\)jcct, 
, vol. i. p. 161, 167, 168, SchweigMII.,er',editioJl. • Polybiu8, vol. i, p. 171.· ' , 
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If Carthage wished to establish an empire in Africa, it was 
necessary to obtain as subjects nations who had fixed dwellings. 
Dominion over merely nomad hordes is little better than none; 
it cannot, at least, become the permanent foundation of a state. 
The Carthaginians, therefore, observed a very natural policy 
in endeavouring to civili7.e the nomad hordes, wherever they 
could bring them under their yoke. But whoever reflects 
upon the difficulties to be surmounted before nomades can be 
brought to that state, and made to change their manner of liv
ing, will be able satisfactorily to account for the frequent warS 
in which the Carthaginians were engaged with the old inhabit
ants, from that circumstance alone ;as well as the implacable 
hatred of the latter towards their rulers, even supposing there 
were no acts of oppression on the side of their new masters. 

At the time Herodotus wrote, that is to say, in the flourish
ing era of the Carthaginian state, no native people were to be 
found in North Africa, beyond the boundaries of the Cartha
ginian territory, who tilled their lands. All the native tribes 
between Egypt and the Lesser Syrtis, and as far as the lake 
Tritonis,t then connected with it, were, according to the ex
press testimony of that writer, nomad hordes.' With these 
we Ilhall shortly have an opportunity of becoming more par
ticularly acquainted. The father of history has so minutely 

• We have in ancient geography a lake, im ialand, and a rive~ Triton; the latter said to 
commnnicate with the _Ioke.- See Cellal". Geog. A.nt. ii. p. 860. The situation of the lake 
has been diJf.~tIy otated; we may, therefore, donbt whethu the name always signifies 
the same. It ia generally placed near the Lesser Syrtis; othe ... are said, according to Pliny, 
..... , to ploee it between the two Syrte&; and Solinus, cap. 27, even plaeea it near the Greaw 
Syrtis, towards the A.r., PhiiomorJlm. Solinus, however, bas merely miaundentood Pliny; 
and the expreooion, bet."..,. tM two Syrles, ia at 1eaat so undefined, that it does not centra
diet the «-era! opinion. The uncertainty of these statements probably arises in pan from 
the Argonautie poets having made their heroes visit these turitories, and ereated a locality 
from their own imagination, many of which were afterwards introduced into the works on 
geography. From 8..00. iv. 179, it ia cl_ that he took the Triton lake to be one and the 
same as the Leoaer Syrtis, or as being closely connected with it. This opinion also, as Rennel, 
Geog. of Herod: p. 662, ,!ery .pointedly ~ka, ia eonlirm~ by Scylax, p. ~9, ell. Hud&on, 
"he I?IBees the ialand Tnton m the SyrtiJl, and mokes mention of no 10ke Tnton. The pas
~ m Scylax ia eertainly very corrupt, and instead _ of the words iv .,.a6"T!1 -rii :E6p.,.,a, 
.Vl.crMJ"" iJ: ";;.09 Tpl.,..1tft "a'Juw~iVfJ. taU W'"".ap.oe Tpl-rGtII, it must be .) JlijO'OI' TpiTOfIIIOI 
.. «1 Alp..",. Kai .... .,.p. or, if it should be preferred, .;. vijaol' Tpl.,.",.IIOI KaAolJp..E.ufJ, Ka& Ai"."" 
TP'''''''IIQI, ,cc" •. -rp. This is clear from the following: ,; &i AI"'1IfJ ali.,.", which A,,,.,,,, 
namely, cannot be the Syttis itself, because we read that it had only a small opening (aT01'" 
/uKpd.); hut it ia the lake which, acconIing to Shaw, i. p. 274, is now ealled Shihka 01 
IAuJdeath. N eve.rthelesa, in the times of Scylax, this I"e communicated with the Syrtis, 
though only by a small entrance, in the inidst of which an ialand was to he found. This, 
.. he 'a4ds, how!'Vu; was only uncOvered: by the Bell in time of elib, and in flood time re
mained undu ~ator. The sand bank, therefore, has thus been,raised np, and cut off the 
communication between the loke and thi; ..".; The difficulty, hewever, still remains, where 
the river Triton ia flo be sought- for. -Although we, with Shaw, thereby would nndentand 
the little river EI-Hammah, yet this will not suit,the statement of Herodotnl!, who makes it 
• river of considerable'magnitnde, i1':-178." ]jut the narrative of Hemdotnl!, cap. 179, ia 
drawn without'dbubt from _ somll ~nautie poet. ' May not then the size of the river, if_ 
JIOt ita very e:Dstence, be merely the ....... tion of sOme'such poet'. imagination? The settle
ment of die l'riton 'loke 'is important for the geogmpbyof the Carthaitiniau dOminions, as 
it ia lI8IUlllf-coosidered- II 'their bClundary towuds the WIrth." - . '. ·flerod., iv. 186. 
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enumerated and so accurately described them, that the credi
bility of the' accounts he has left us concerning them cannot 
be doubted. "But immediately on the other side of the river 
Triton," continues he, that is to say on the western bank, "we 
first find nations who cultivate their lands."! He gives us the 
names of three of these tribes; the first is the Maxyes,' and 
from the slender account which Herodotus gives of them, we 
clearly see, that they had not, been long accustomed to their 
new manner of life. They were a branch of the Ausenses, 
the remaining part of whom, as he before remarks, were still 
nomades. "The Maxyes, on the contrary, are tillers of the 
earth, and accustomed to live in houses." They still, how
ever, retained their former customs. "They suffer the hair 
on the right side bf their heads to grow, but shave the left; 
they paint their bodies with red lead." Both these are still 
nomad custom!!. That of painting the body is expressly men
tioned by Herodotus,3 as existing among other nomades; and 
the manner of cutting the hair was the mark of distinction by 
which the clans were distinguished from one another; accord
ing to the fashion in which it was done, or the side of the head 
which was cropped. Herodotus always particularly mentions 
the mode in which the neighbouring clans wore. their hair; 
and remains of this custom seem still to be preserved by their 
successors, the present Tuariks.· 

Next to these we find the Zaueces: "whose women used to 
drive their chariots of war." 5 They were, therefore, a people 
who bred horses; and perhaps, by the custom just mentioned, 
gave occasion to the relations respecting the.Amazons in these 
regions. The use of war-chariots, which the Carthaginians 
adopted in their early times, was probably taken from them, 
as will be shown in another place. 

These two tribes are mentioned and described by Herodo
tus alone, who immediately after quotes the Carthaginians as 
his authority. They were undoubtedly the extreme tribes of 
the Carthaginian territory towards the south. Herodotus also 
describes their country as' full of woods, overrun with wild 
beasts, lions, elephants, .boars,6 etc. We may, therefore, con-

I Herod. iv. 191. I These Maxye8 are probably the lIUIIe people as those mentioned 
by Justin, xviii. 6, and called Maxytanl; and whoae king is said to have been Hillrbas, who 
desired Dido for his wife. • Herod. 1. o. • Hornemann, p. 1/il. .• Herod. iv. 193. 

• Herod. iv. 191. The confirmation of these accounta of Herodotu. may be seen in Tully·. 
Narrati.,. of a Re.idence 'tl Tripol', 1820. The woods on the road from Tunis to Tripoli 
are 80 infa.ted by lllvel!"" beasts, that even numerous caravana cannot p888 them without 
great danger. As the darkness comes on, the woods .--und with the howling of the jack • 

. all, and the dreadful roar of the lion seeking his prey; even large watch·fIros will scarcely 
keep them oft". 
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elude that agriculture was still iii its infancy among them; no 
evidence. however, is wanting of the fact, that the culture of 
the soil improved as it approached Carthage., .. 

A third tribe, larger by far, and more remarkable, was 
known to Polybius and others, as well 8S to ~e~odotus. Th!s 
was the tribe ofthe Gyzantes or J;3yzantes,t whICh was subdi
vided into many branches. "In their country the bees collect 

. a vast quantity of honey, and still more is said to be made by 
confectioners. All these paint themselves like the others with 
ruddle, and eat apes, which are found in great numbers on 
their mountains.'" Respecting the quantity of honey in these 
territories, accurate accounts are' given by Della Cella. The 
elefts in the mountains are full of swarms of wild bees, whose 
honey not only serves for nourishment, but fOQIls also an im
portant article of commerce. 3 The manufactured honey, men
tioned by Herodotus, is that prepared from the juice of palms, 
the method of preparing which is described by Shaw.· In 
these same regions it is still in most frequent use. The moun
tains are branches of the Atlas, marked on our m6dern maps. 
byt without proper names being given them. The number of 
apes was there so great, that, according to Diodorus, Ii three 
places derived from them the name of ape-towns, (Pithecussre,) 
in which the apes lived with the inhabitants in their houses. 

Herodotus places his Gyzantes to the west of the.Zaueces. 
and consequently towards the N umidian frontiers., A proof 
that he only obtained information respecting the most, distant 
and least cultivated tribes of this nation. Fromother writers" 
it is clear that it' not only extended it:,lelf much farther, but 
also that it occupied the finest and most fertile part of the Car
thaginian territory, which therefore bore the by-name of By-, 
zazium.6 

. It lay in ,the neighbourhood of the bsser Syrtis, 
and stretched to the Mediterranean. According to Polybius; 
it was 2000 stadia, or 227, miles in circumference.' I shall 
frequently have occasion to speak of this region, which was the 
granary of Carthage. ". 

With regard to the other Libyan tribes, I do nol. find their 
names mentioned; the loss, however~ is but of little conse
quence. There are many proofs which show positively that 
there was a continuation of them, and that they were extreme-

, The latter name is given them by Steph. de Urbilmo in B6ta ...... , in the note. to which 
will be found collected the eTidence of the other writers who speak of them. 

• Herod. i ... 19~. . • Della Cella, Yiaggia, p. 1M.. , • Shaw, p. 291. 
• Diodorua, ii. p. «9. • See Steph. 1. c. • Polyb. ,iii. p, 384. 
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Iy numerous. They always' formed a part of the Carthaginian 
army; and in the unfortunate war against the mercenary 
troops, or rather in the' civil war which Carthage carried on 
immediately after the. termination of the first .war with Rome, 
70,000 of them were under arms at one time,l and numbers 
equally considerable occur upon other occasions. 

These tribes seem to have preserved themselves the purest, 
and to have intermingled the leaSt of any of those which in
habited the southern and western part of the Carthaginian ter
ritory. They did not even understand the Carthaginian 
tongue, but seem to have spoken many different languages 
among themselves.!! Those dwelling to the east, on the con
trary, along the coast from the capital to Byzazium, and even 
in that province itself, had intermixed in a greater degree with 
the Carthaginians, and from them had descended a race which 
is often mentioned in history under the name of the Liby-Phre
nicians. They were generally, but not always, expressly dis
tinguished from the genuine Libyans;3 and occupied the rich-
est and most fruitful part of the country. . 

In order to keep these tribes in subjection, Carthage made 
use of the same means that Rome did towards the small na
tions of Italy; that is, she settled colonies of her own citizens 
in . their territory. This answered the double purpose of 
maintaining theil' authority and improving the connexion and 
intermixture with the original inhabitants, which, as we see; 
produced the Liby-Phrenician race. No state in the ancient 
world probably better. understood, or prosecuted ona larger 
scale, the colonial system than Carthage. A . separate division 
of our work will be' devoted to her foreign settlements; and 
we shall only here treat of those within her own territory. 
, The foreign colonies of Carthage were always chosen for 
purposes of. commerce; this is even shown. by their' situation, 
as they all, without exception, lay near the sea; but those 
within her. own territory.were, at. least for the most part, in:.. 
land, and fixed upon for the promotion of agricultul·e. Even 
those on' the sea-coast had 80 limited' a trade, that they could 
scarcely rely on that alone for:subsistence. But as :the ex" 
ports of, the Carthagiilians consisted partly in the productions 
'1 Polyb.· i.p:181.·· ;'lbid.i..168.'.. .. .. . .. ,.. .... ..... . . 

• Polyb. i. p. 458. Another important passage is found In Diodorus, ii. p. 447 •. He ex
p1't!os1y.distinguish ... "four .. specie .. Df. inhabitAnts· In' the' Carthaginian terntory·1n Africa. 
The Phmniciens, .or .the Inhabitants of Carthage it.elf; the Liby·Phamicians, uuder which 
he eoml?ris~s,· rather improperly. t"'~ Ql1:labitanta of th~ cOtiee 011 the coast; the Libyano,.or 
the IUlClent nati;ve tri~o:a ; .and the nomade~. .... • ••.. 
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of their soil, commerce and agriculture mutually assisted· each 
other. The policy of the Carthaginians led them to consider 
the formation of these settlements as the surest method of pre
serving the good will of the people; as it prevented the toe. 
great increase of the lower orders in the capital, and placed 
the poorer citizens, by the distribution. of lands, in better .cir
cumstances. "In this way," says Aristotle, l "C~rthage pre
serves the love of her people. She sends out continually CQ

lonies composeq of her citizens into the districts around her, . 
and by that means makes. them men of property. It is a 
proof," he adds, " of a mild and intelligent government, that 
it assists the poor by. accustoming them to labour." 

A sound and equitllble policy certainly! But it presupposes 
a people still sufficiently uncorrupted to have a taste fOJ:' agri
culture; and in the later pel'iod, of Carthaginian history we 
hear no more of the formation of such, settlements.~ So in 
Rome, where the same means wel'e adopted, they could only. 
be employed till the time of the Gracchi ; the later military 
colonies, under 8ylla and others, were altogether of a' different 
nature; and corresponded so little with. the intention oftheir 
wunders, that they confirm in a remarkable degree the observ": 
ation just now made,s., . 
· The whole Carthaginian territory seems to have been full of. 
these settlements; they appear, however, to have abounded' 
most on the eastern side, from the gulf and lands .beloriging to' 
the town of Carthage down to the Lesser Syrtis,' in the seat or 
the Liby-Phrenicians and Gyzantes, or the district of Emporia. 
· That these places were kept in strict. dependence upon ,Car"; 
~hage needs scarcely to be remarked. The tribute which they. 
paid was·a pri~cipal SQurce of the C~rthaginian revenue;' and 
the wars, by which the Carthaginia~ dominions were exterided, 
were chiefly carried on at their expense.· . Urider 'the name 
of the towns CaZ ... o'M •• ) they are always mentioned' in coil
nexion with the other colonies on the north COlst of Africa,as a 
main support of the Carthaginian power; 'but' sometimes .are 
distinguished from, them· by the name of the 1leigkh'ouriiig 
· • A~ Op;ii. P. 252; PoUI. ii. 11.; and n. 6. p. 317. I' cannotunderstand tbis.latter 

P"."""l!" In the w..,. that Mr; Kluge would, 88 referring to individuals Df the nation; wbo ob-' 
tained go ... rnment officeo in tb. neigbbouring cities to ,enricb th.msel .... ; ·for Aristotle is 
opeaking of the inannerin .... bich the .poverty of the great multitude might' be relieved; • &,1 . 
'TO", dA.,,6u,w9 dfJfl.O'f'&Ko." 9P~1I " ... WC TO ... A.ij6oc I'~: A.i.cu 4'fl'OPOII -4; and -711' that·trade and 
agnculture promote tbio obJect... .. . ... . . '. ". '.. , ' , 

• " N~,".aaYII Cicero, de Repuhl. ii. 4, .. more weakened Cartbae-e than.the . prefer • 
enee of ita citize?" fur irade and navigation; fur :wbieh thef neglected agneU!ture ""ci arms.' , 

• S&llust, Catil. eap .. ll. 16. • ' • Polyb. I. 171. . ' , . 
. .. ~ .' ~ . ..' . 
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, towns (al 'll'Ep.Oltctae.o).l In other respE:cts they seem to have 
been rath~r open towns than waned cities: 2 the Carthaginians 
had no fortified places except along the sea-coast. There is 
no doubt but the jealousy of the capital prevented their being 
fortified; but it also left them the certain prey of every con
queror, or adventurer, who had courage to invade the territory 
of Carthage. . 

From these towns, colonised by the Carthaginians, we must 
carefully distinguish the original Phrenician &olo~ies, whicb 
were established by Tyre and other Phrenician states; some, 
indeed, previous to Carthage, in the territory which afterwards 
belonged to that city. It is impossible to trace the origin of 
all of these with accuracy and certainty; we know, however, 
that of Utica and Leptis,' and according to the accounts of . 
SalIust,· most of the large towns on the Carthaginian coast, 
Adrumetum, Hippo, and the smaller Leptis, were of genuine 
Pbrenician origin. 

These Phrenician colonies were from the beginning, or 
soon became, free towns; every one of which, with the terri
tory belonging to it, formed a small republic. As Carthage 
became powerful they in some degree certainly became de
pendent, but Were never so absolutely under the government 
of the Carthaginians as the above-mentioned colonised towns. 
They seem to have been rather allies than subjects; as even 
the mother country, Tyre itself, does not appear ever to have 
,had 'unlimited authority over the other towns. So much at 
least is certain with respect to the principal among them:_ 
Utica, for example, which according to the unanimous voice 
of antiquity was the most considerable town next to Carthage, 
and which, after her ruin, became the .capital of the Roman 
province of Africa. . . ' . 

I found this opinion upon the following circumstances, 
namely, that Utica in two genuine documents, made indeed at: 
very different times, is expressly mentioned as a state by it
selt~ as well as Carthage. The first oftbese is the commercial 
treaty between Carthage and Rome, made in the year B. c. 
348. In this it is lIaid, at the very beginning, "upon these 
conditions shall be peace between Rome and her allies, and 
between Carthage, Utica, Tyre, and their al1ies:~5 Utica is 

1 Aristot. Polito vi. 6. 
I How numerous these must have been, we may gather, among other things, from A!ID

thoclea being able to eonquer nearly two hundred of them. Diodorus, ii. p. US. A striug 
of names is given bt Scylal<, p. 48. . 

• Steph. de Urb. I ...... "". • SaJlust, Jug. cap. 19. • Polyb. i. 437, ete. 
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here evidently placed upon an equality with Carthage, as even 
its allies are recited. It seems, therefore, to have bad the 
right of contracting alliances; notwithstanding this treaty was 
entered,into in the most flourishing period of the· Carthagi~ 
nian state. 

The Tyre here mentioned with Utica, could scarcely be the 
Phrenician Tyre. Its situation renders it improbable t~8t it 
should have entered into a treaty with Rome; it was, besides, 
at this time under the dominion of Persia: but the principal 
fact is, that nothing occurs throughout the whole treat! that 
could relate to that city, or be of any importance to it~ I feel, 
therefore, inclined to believe that instead of Tyre, some other 
name should be read, perhaps Tunis, or Tysdrus,. if·indeed 
Polybius himself did not refer it to Tyre; or might if not have 
been one of the large sea-port towns on the Carthaginian ler .. 
ritory, of which we at present know nothing further, butwhich 
at that time was really so called 11 It was no unusual thing 
among the Phrenicians for colonies to be named after their 
parent town. Of this New Carthage in Spain and Tyre or:t· 
the Persian Gulf afford us examples. If, however, the Phre
nician Tyre should be understood, I cun only account . for it 
from the custom which prevailed among the Carthaginians. of 
comprising the parent town in their treaties. The second. do
cument on which I ground my opinion belongs to the last pe:
riod of CarthageS-to the second Punic war. It is the treaty 
which Hannibal entered into with Philip of Macedon •. As in 
the former case, Utica, wherever its name is mentioned, stands 
upon an equal footing with Carthage. The alliance with the 
Macedonian king is contracted by Carthage and Utica .. If 
Utica, then, in hoth these periods, were connected with Car
thage merely by alliance, surely no proofwill be required that 
it did in earlier times maintain its rights. 

What I have here proved respecting Utica, is more than 
probable respecting the other Phrenic ian cities in the Cartha.;. 
gi.nian territory. The cities in alliance and having equal laws 
with Carthage, are not only distinguished· in the documents 
which we have just cited, but also by the historians, I from. 
those in subjection; and what could these be if not the· Pha!
nician cities 1 They were originally, as Phrenician colonies, 

, The Dameo alone ofman)' of the IJIMt C~niaa citieo hue d"""""ded to .. ; for whet 
knmo: ... ,,"ond the .-"l.oethe -' eiti .. taka, Meech", Hecatnmpyl .. , enumeratod 
by D.odontl) s... Diodor. u. p. 449. -

• POlyb. it p. 689, eta. • Diodontl. ii. p. 413. . 
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,equally free 'and independent as Cal-thage itself. It follows, 
,therefore, from the natui·~ or these circumstances, that they 
.could not at first be treated as subject!!, but only as allies. 
Surely we ,have manye;xamples in history in which the pre
ponderance of the superior power transforms allies into sub
jects;' and 'when' we see diat Utica alone is mentioned as an 
jndependent city, we must from that circumstance conclude, 
.that the ,others did not stand altogether in the same rank with 
her; though they certainly did not belong to so Iowa grade 
as the various places of the interior. The WOl-dS of the treaties 
tlhow: this, and they are confirmed by history. They appear 
throughout as the most faithful adherents of Carthage. They 
usually remain so, when the Carthaginian subjects revolt; they 

. are fortified, they, besiege, and in their turns are besieged. I 
AU these are sU'I;e proofs that they stood so closely connected 
with .carthage as to have the same friends and enemies, but by 
110 means that they were subject to her despotic sway. 
, It was' a. general principle of' Carthaginian policy, to im
prove as'much as possible the cultivation of their lands; and 

, to accustom the native tribes under their subjection to do the 
same. ' 'There was, however, a consjd~rable portion of their 
'territory which, from its physical nature, was, either for the 
most part or altogether, unfit for tillage. Such .was the case 
in :ihe country of the Syrtes, or the north coast of Africa be
tween the Greater and Lesser Syrtis, which forms the present 
proper kingdom of Tripoli, a narrow strip of land about a 
hundred geographical miles in length. While the territory of 
Carthage already described, consisted of fertile lands watered 
by the Bagradas and other rivers; that of the Syrtes comprised 
only a sandy plain,!! stretching from the interior of Africa to 
the sen, and only watered in a few places by small streams. S 

In ,districts of this kind a Carthaginian or Phrenician colony 
I Proofs of this ,.ill be fbund in aU the wars which the Carthaginians carried on in their 

own u-rritory • 
• Thio Temarkable difference in the soil ... hich begins even at Lake Triton, is truly and 

eccur"tely remarked by Herodotus, iv. 191. .. Aa far 88 the Triton river the lOil is level 
Ilnd ."ndy. but from thence towards the ..... t it ~om .. mountainous and woody." 

• For a more a""umte dcacription of the country on the __ coast, we art' indebted to Den. 
CeUa, Vioggio; p. 22. ou,. From Tripoli to Lebeda, (the ancien' Leptis.) the fruitful strip 
nlonq the coast is 8~1\l."ely half a mUe brond; then follow. in the neighbourhood of the river 
einy,,". ~Il meacloWi. which however are again lOOn loot in the sandy deoertB ourrounding 
the Gulf of Sidra, or the Great Syrtis. Della Cella. Vioggio, p. 60. and Tully. R.itierta ito 
'1Wp6ii, p. 213. [The work' of nella Cella hno beeD translnted into English by A of ...... 
8vo. 1822. AU ho....ver that ill interesting in the two write .. above mentioned. as .... 11 .. in 
the impOl-tant narrative of Beechoy. Erl'editioft to Ezr>1orw 1M Coast of 4fries. 182.'1, 4to. 
and the nccounts of the moot .....,,,n\ trnvelle ... will be lound collected and conden.ed ill Tia. 

. Modem 7 ... rJvell .... Africa, 1829. a vola. l:lmo. A compilation whicll baa deoervedly .....,.,.ve4 
much praise. TRANI,1 . . ' 
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was settled; such, for example, as the Greater Leptis, whose 
ruins still attest its former greatness; (Ea, and some few others. 
But in general the soil was unfit for agriculture, and still re
mains SO,l and therefore. the native tribes remained nomades . 
even in the most flourishing time,S of Carthage. ,Of these we 
have a very accurate account in the works of Herodotus; and 
it will be of· imporbince for the further prosecution o( our .de
sign, to give here more definite and clear information respect .. 
ing them.2 There dwelt still around the Triton lake, the Au
senses and Machlyes :the.Iatter cut the hair from the back of 
their head, as the former do from the front,.in order to mark 
their race.,3 A hranchof the Ausenses, that.,is, the M!lxyes 
before mentioned, had taken to ~ultivate the~soil. Nearto 
these were the Lotophagi, or Lotus eaters, and behind them 
lived the Gindanes. The name of the former, who had spread 
in remote antiquity far over the earth, became celebrated ~ by 
the songs of Homer,.and which afterwards gave rise to so many 
fables among the Greek poets, is the name of one or more tribes 
who subsisted principally on the fruit of the lotus-tree; for corn 
in those countries could not be cultivated. The,ancients have 
handed down such minute descriptions respecting this. treef , 
(which must not be confounded with the .lotus plant of Egypt,) 
that it is impossible to mistake it! It is 'the Rhamnus Lotus; 
LINN. Its fruit, even at the present time, is the common food; 
not only in these districts but also in the centre of Africa; Ilnd 
now, as well as formerly, a sort of wine or meath. is made from 
it, but which will only keep for a few days.s The site of the 
Lotophagi may be very accurately determined from Herodotus. 
They must have occupied just the middle point of the coast of 
Tripoli, from about the island Meninx, which they likewise 
possessed, as far as the ancient Leptis Magna. They had not, 
certainly, spread themselves farther west, as we shall immedi~ 
ately see. The determination of this point'is necessary, as it 
will be of great importanc~ o~ another occasion. . 

Next to them towards tIle.east, follow the Macre.6 They 
cropped both sides of the head, leaving only a tuft on the top. 

• Dapper, Description of Afritoa, p. 295. 
• The aeoounbi of ScylaX, p. 48, should be compared with those of Herodotu., with which 

they agree very wen, though not borrowed from them. This deicriptiOD of the oo ... t alone 
sho ... the high antiquity Of thiI writer. I 

• Herod. iv. eap. 180. • Polyb. iiL p. 384, and Strabo, p. 1l91~ 
• Dapper, p. 296. In Tripoli is a market-phu:e .. here tJee.fruit, similar to beans, ia 

brought in 1."\10 quantities. It comes chieily from the islantl. lube, the ancient Menin:J:. 
See T~ Re8idmcfI m Tripoli, p. 11, where the fruit is accurately described. l See also 
TM M, Trarx:lllw, Africa, '1'01. i. p. 43, Iond 2M.1 • Herod. tv. 175,.176. , 

• 
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Th" Cinyps' (uni~ and ~I~) 61)ws throu~h t~ir C'OUD

try. and !It'n-N as a 6100 bounJ.". both (Ilr' their rountIT and 
that of the Wt("pbagi. Acconli~.: tl) s.c,·Iu. tht-,. only at
tt"oot"ll their 60cks on the k'a-«llL~ during the wintn; in ,"UDl

Dlt'l', as ~n as it bt>came dry, tbt-y retift'li with tban into tbe 
nlOllDtains.. 

linalh", the ntreDle nation tl)wards the N..~ are t~ ~&.. .. 
IOODE'$; tur th~ lhljoini~ are bt-,-ood the rountry l'" the 
SHtes, and lie in the tm'tt"," o( CyreDe and Barca.' The 
N&..~ we're a TffY f'xte'n.~,-e I":lee', and lived ('hit'fiy by 
tt'ooing IMir flod.s.. Tht'y sent a carnm yearly to Augila Lr 
dates. one o( the principal artidE'$ of b:.1 in Arru., ~t1rt"eQ 
tlk'm and the ~1sC'a' aoother D&tk"\ll bad £>nnerh- dwelt: ~ 
were the Psylli. whl) .. ere buried in the sands"during an fOX

CUrsk>n. or carnan-l'oumt>vt intI) tbe intt'n..~ of libva... U The 
south wind." says 1t>1'\-.)~us.·· having drWd up their wat~ 
spri~ they ('&IDe tl) the resolutloo of aJnuK"ing tl)waNS the 
south; but wheon tht"y caine tl) the saD\1. the Sl')Utb wind burWd 
them."* lIow d:~}y this narrative ~~ with the rLt<'t'. we 
~""ain l~m (rom the btt'St d~Tt'rit.'S. •• The $('Utb wind." 
says Ddllll Ct'll4. •• ,lri\"('$ the saD\ll')Ut of tM> gn"'t desert like 
moving clVUtIs. ,,·hieh bury ,,·ht.~e cara' .. ns.. .. • ~ are the 
nations in the t"'L--tem put of the Carthaginiu ,1"l(Uinious. from 
the lb..~r Syrtis to the frontit"rs ()( Cyttne. It is improt.ble 
thllt tilt-v shoolJ all bue nnisht,l fl'\)(U the eartb; and it ~ms 
tht-y bll;'e n"ll. 1nt-y appt.'tU' llK'n.-ly tl) bIlTe heeD pn.~ bad. 
intI) the Dloontains by th~ &loom Arabs, fn.llll "hom thc-,..,., 
\li.~ill~i.~ by dt"Sttnt and nWlD("~ althvugh int~nuiU'.J. 
with th"lU by nla~~.* lI~re tIM-y still Ii"" UPOD the lvtus 

and OODt'y; tht-ir "'OQlt'n dt'COnlte their Jt....;s "'itb ri~~ and 
are otf~n.'\1 to ~r&l1~'I'$.· 'f'be.ir ~in. .h~h they PliDt with 
ruJJl~ is (', ... n still ~ tbid.l,. cru:'tN O\"'f'l'. thllt tht'ir t~ colvur 
cannot be di.~rnt ..... t 'J"M.,. Wt"re all. acronlillg tl) ~ di~oct 
tt"Stimooy of 1I~1'\)t1otus. nllm.J~ and m.\Ul th., DIlture \"f thc-ir 
Sl",1 1Ir't"re ohligetl to ft'Dlain SI.). 'fhtI ft'latk'lll in .hich tIM-y 
stood .ith the Carth:tgiD'*ns is 00 wbt"J'f! .upn'SSly dt.'6nt'li; · n.r-.,.. ~ no....,. ........ _ .. ." .... ___ - ...... __ ." 
~ L .... ~ a __ In.. _ ....... _.., ... (":or,," .... -be'" llor.dw~. 
£;;, . ,... .. ,~ ,., C_ ofC .\'"'-- ..... 1m. ... A..... .... r;.. C","" -_ 
,4tJ... 1~ &:~ 8>&_ c.lls " .... ' t .. Hoe .......... y .. ....-....... n .... 
w.oob ..... -.... ..................... tho • Nt.tiooa." H_ T-u-l 

• :\~, .... ,1_1· ..... ( ........ , I .... 0.... ~~; .... ~ "" ... 
~; .... t>..\, .......... ~r 1 d·~ .. "" er-... .,,~ All 
.............. H .... ", l .... ln.~ • N ............ 1:1 • 1-':', ("""", r""!l'" 
~,,$S. -n.-ft,.....,..... _ ~ btJ ............... mae ........ , "'II, ....... &.or. 
& _. • IloNa C .... po. • l~ ~ po. l.; cC. l:l...a. "_ hi$.. 
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there is no doubt, however, <Jf their being in subjection to 
them, 8S their country was always considered· as part of the 
Carthaginian dominions. What tribute they were obliged to 
pay, we indeed know not, but supposing it to have been of 
ever 80 little importance to 80 great a commercial state, still 
the pO~ssion of this country, and a dominion over these na
tions, must have been a matter of the highest consideration. 

For, in the first place, they serVed them as a bulwark against 
the Ilower of Cyrene. The growth of this Grecian colony 
was ~ed by Carthage with a jealous eye, and she carried 
on ¥lany wars against iL Who could tell that it would not 
berAme a second Carthage 1 ADd in that case, it could not 
be iitdifferent who was in possession of the desert by which 
the states were divided; nor whom the hordes obeyed who 
wandered over it. 

But these nations were of still more importance to Carthage 
on another accounL By them were formed the caravans which 
crossed the Libyan desert, and penetrated to the banks of the 
Niger, and journeyed eastward as. far as Upper Egypt and 
lEthiopia. By their means, as we shall see, Carthage lD8in
tained an intercourse with the interior of Mrica, upon which 
depended.a considerable portion of her trade. In a following 
chapter I intend to give further proofs of this. History, indeed, _ 
only gives us a few unconnected views of these secrets of the 
Carthaginian policy in trade; but fortunately they reveal so much 
that there can be no doubt respecting the principal facts. . 

I have still to mention certain other towns, which, under the 
name of Urhea ~[etagonit(£, are sometimes met with as Car
thaginian .towns in Africa.1 Historians have not accurately 
defined their situation, but they certainly must be sought for 
on the coast of Numidia, westward of the proper territory of 
Carthage. A promontory is still· found there called Metago
nium;1 a district of precisely the same name; and even a 
people Metagonii.s Pliny, on this account, takes the name 
Metagonitis to be synonymous with Numidia.· I understand, 
therefore, by these towns, all those settlements established by 
the Carthaginians on the coasts of Mauritania and Numidia, 
. and which seem in a manner to have formed a regular chain 
from their frontier to the Pillars of Hercules. Should it still 
remain doubtful whether all those towns were really comprised 

I Polyb. i. p. 468. • The preoent Cabo iii Ferro, not fllr 60m Bon, iu the proviuee 
of Con8IauIi..... • See Cellarii, Goog. Ant., yoL ii. 929, 936. • Pliny, t. 2. '. 

c 
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under that name, an authority has fortunately been preserved, 
which leaves the truth of the fact beyond dispute. We find 
in Scylax a specification of all the towns and harbours which 
lie along the shore, and on the small islands opposite, as far as 
the Pillars of Hercules. After the enumeration of them I he . 
expressly adds, "all the towns and marts from the Hesperides 
(on the Larger Syrtis) to the Pillars of Hercules, belong en· 
tirely to the Carthaginians." ~t is, therefore, certain that a 
chain of Carthaginian towns stretched as far as that point. 
These stations were of great importance to Carthage, both on 
account of the trade which she carried on with the inland no
mad tribes that dwelt in their neighbourhood, and because they 
enabled her to keep open a communication by ·land with Spain, 
as well for her merchants as for her armies. Hannibal took care 

·to have them all properly garrisoned before he set out for Italy.i 
In other respects they seem not to have been of great import
ance, as none of them ever attained any celebrity. 

From what we have now said, it will be easier to answer a 
question othe~ise very difficult : namely, what were the 
boundaries of the Carthaginian empire in Africa? \Ve mean, 
of course, in its most flourishing state. On the south and north 
its limits are determined, but there· is still some difficulty in 
settling .them towards the west. Nature herself has traced the 
southern frontiers: the Carthaginian dominion reached as far 
as the land was fertile; that is to say, to the Triton lake, which 
is, besides, expressly mentioned as the boundary}, The barren 
districts began, indeed, on this side the lake, but towns, never
theless, were found as far as the Triton lake, which were after-
wards destroyed in the Roman wars.' .. 

. With still more accuracy are the eastern frontiers defined. 
·As in this part they joined another state, Cyrene, .it became 
absolutely necessary that the boundary should be determined; 
and long struggles and wars at length produced a treaty, in 
which the advantage was on the side of the Carthaginians, as 
it secured them the districts between the SYl'tes. . According 
to a tradition, it is said that the brothers Philrnni purchased 
this advantage by the sacrifice of their lives; 5 and, indeed, the 

1 Scylax,j,. 51. etl. Hud.. Unfortunately their names are very much corrupted. Aooording 
to the correction. of Vo .. iu., they were called Collops, PithecuSl1l, Tipasa, Canuccbis, J 01, 
Chalka, Siga, Mes, Acri.; besides the 8Dlall islands of Acium, Psamathusj etc., whose aitua· 
t~n cannot b. determined. 

Polyb. i. 458.: • Strabo, p. 1189. • Strobo, I. c. 
• Sallust, Jug. cap. !xxix.; Valer. Max. v. 6. 4. According to Sl\llust, the war to which 

tlli. gavo rioe was very flerco both by sea and 1Md, and bappened during the lIourishillg 
period of both powers. . . 
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offering was not too great, if we remember, from what has been 
said before, how important these regions must 'have been, al
though barren, to Carthage. The last place in the Carthaginian 
dominions was Turris Euprantus, on the eastern shore of the 
Greater Syrtis, from whence a con~erab1e contraband trade 
was carried on with Cyrene.l Neill- to this place stood the 
landmarks, which were named Art:e Pllili£norum, in honour 
of the brothers. They were nothing more than mere marks 
of the boundaries, and were no longer in existence in the time 
of Strabo.' In the accounts come down to us respecting these 
landmarks, all writers agree.3 

. . 

It is a task of much difficulty to determine the western 
boundaries. In this quarter nomad hordes alone wandered 
about, and it will on that account alone be immediately seen 
that any certain limits were both impossible and unnecessary. 

According to the writers most worthy of credit, the Carthtt
ginian dominions reached as far as the Gaditanian6 gulf. But 
it is evident that this must not be understood to the letter. 
They had established cities, harbours, and forts along the coast, 
and in the small islands opposite, for reasons which I have 
already in part given. The permission of the nomad hordes, 
who dwelt in these districts, was without doubt obtained fol' 
this purpose; and in this--way the Carthaginians. came, by de
grees, to be masters of the coast: a matter to them of the utmost 
importance, but of very little consequence to the native tribes; 
Carthage seems especially to have desired to secure this point, 
when the conquest of Spain first suggested itself to her. A 
communication with that province would thus be kept open 
by land, should any untoward event interrupt it by sea. But 

. we discover no where a trace, nor even so much as a hint, of 
her, arrogating to herself an authority over the interior of Nu
midia and Mauritania. "The Carthaginians," says Strabo,5 
" rule over Libya, wherever it is not occupied by mere nomad 
hordes." It is well known, also. that during the Roman wars 
the native princes of the neighbouring country of Numidia 
appear ~ pe~fectly indepe.ndent. Indeed, how could Ca~th.age 
have mamtamed a domInIOn over them 1 The CarthagID18us 
certainly had formed an alliance with these princes, which they 

. • I 5mbo. p. 1 ~93. • • Thel'8 otill exist, however. pillars of ..... dstooe. with inscrip-
tiona almost o.bliteJ'llted ... hic~ may be. takeB for them ; Della Cella. Yioggio. p. 77. ScylU 
emP\~ th .• amlfUlu number m speaking of them; 01 """0 </>.>"al.o. B",!<ol. p. 47. So aIBo 
Pofyb.u •• L p. 469. The aceount of Sallust is evidently a corrupted tradition. 

• Polyb. i. p. 469. an. beoid .. him 8cylax in the p.-ge aboTe quoted. 
• Polyb. L o. .' 5mbe. p. 1189. . 

c2 . 
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endeavoured to strengthen, and knit more Closely, by givinO' 
them ladies of high rank in marriage.1 Some of them might 
perhaps at times have been tributary, but these exceptions 
cannot be taken for a rule. 

The most probable boundary to the west of the proper Car
thaginian territory, where it stretched farther inland, was, there
fore, in short, the point where the tribes who cultivated the soil 
.ceased, and the nomad hordes began. Although it is not likely 
that any line was drawn marking the exact boundary, yet we 
shall commit no great error by placing it under 8° east longi
tude. Beyond that was Hippo Regius, the residence of the 
Numidian . kings, which never belonged to Carthage; an ac
curate definition is from the nature of things impossible. ' 

According to this survey, the fertile provinces of CarthaO'e, 
occupied by people who tilled the soil, extended from C:pe 
Bon in a direct line to the most western angle of the Triton 
lake, a distance of nearly 200 geographtcal miles. Its breadth 
in most parts was 150 miles.2 The northern part is usually 
called Zeugitana, a name of uncertain derivation." It comprised, 
besides the capital, the most important sea-ports, as Hippo Za
rytus, Utica, Tunis, Clypea, and others. The interior of the 
.country,was every where filled with Carthaginian colonies and 
native tribes, who had intermingled with the Phrenicians. 
Vacca, Bulla, Sicca, and Zama, are the best known of these 
settlements; The soil was fertile throughout, but more par
ticularly so on the banks of the Bagradas. The southern part 
was called B!Jzazium. It derived this name from the Byzantes, 
the principal race, which from the earliest times had been settled 
in it, but had gradually intermixed with the Carthaginian colo
nies. Its coast was also covered with a suc~ssion of flourish
ing sea-ports, of which Adrumetum, the Leptis Minor, Tysdrus, 
and Tacape were the principal. " 

In the more extensive sense of the word, another district 
was included in Byzazium, but which was very pften separated 
from it, and requires here to be particularly noticed, on account 
of its great importance to Carthage. I mean the country 
around the Lesser Syrtis and the Triton lake, which is gener
anylnentioned under the name of Emporia.' All writers agree 
". 1 Inthi. manner Hamilca.r Barca gained the nomad prince, Narvan, by the promise or 
his daughter. Polyb. i. p. 193. The well-known eumple of Sophonisba is shown then not 
to be the only one. I Strabo, p. 1189, gi ..... 2000 stadia. (280 mil..,) but expressly 
remarks, at the same time, that the Ruthoritie. dilfer. . 

• Tho territory of Emporia is expreSBly distinguished by Polybiuo, (i. p. 436.) from By .... 
num. or Byssat,,". In other places writen are not alwayo very exa~ respecting it. 
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.n praising it for its astonishing fertility. "This region,", says 
r,cylax/ "which i.s occupied by Libyans, is most magIl;ificent 
:,nd fertile, it abounds in tall fine cattle; and its inhabitants are 
~nost beautiful and wealthy." It derived its name from the many 
:1ourishing towns it contained,' and which, as the name implies, 
"Vere places of trade. From all the passages in Polybius con-, 
~,erning them, we learn the great esteetn in which they were 
~Jeld by the Carthaginians. The principal ca,:!se of this was, 
!,hat they contained the great store-h()Uses, from which their 
,roops, especially those of the capital, were supplied with pro
IJisions. S Their situation, more01lllr, renders-it probable that 
:hey were the great staple towns for the trade with the in
erior of Africa, and it might be from th~s that they derived 
:heir name. 

In addition to these cultivated countries, the abode of men 
who tilled the earth, Carthage possessed the Regio S!lrtica, or 
~e sea-coast between the two Syrtes, extending from Tacape 
to the monument of the Philteni; a tract of about 400 miles, 
inhabited by nomades, as the sandy nature of the soil rendered 
fruitless the labour of the husbandman. OreatLeptis, a colony 
from Sidon, occasioned by civil. disturbances,· and <Ea, were 
the·only considerable towns in the wtAle district. The reasons 
why this country,' notwithstanding, was of so much conse
quence to Carthage have been already given. From all that 
has now been said, I think I may draw the following important 
conclusions respecting the Carthaginian state. 
• First: That the Carthaginian territory. in Africa was never 
so completely united that all its parts stood in an equal and 
entire dependence upon the capital. The succession of old 
,Phrenician colonies along the coast was only, at least for some 
time, a number of confederate states, of which Carthage was 
certainly the head; but, by no means the absolute mistress. 
Those nations were the only real subjects of Carthage who, 
were accustomed to agriculture, to which manner of living 
they had been brought by the Carthaginians themselves, for 
the . no~ad tribes between the two. Syrtes were only so far in 
subjection to Carthage as to pay tnbute. " ' 

Secondly: The internal weakness of Carthage, so frequently 
remarked by every writer, and, usually ascribed' to her great 

I Scrlax, 1." 49. 0 By Strabo, p. 1191, au ,''''Ir.p.io» is chiefly named 88 important. 
Also b~ Appl8Il, Pun;". cap. 72, it io called the territory, 1\ .... pl .,.d '''WOP& •• "ri. 

o Tbio io clear from Polyb. ii. p. 204. Compare i. p. 436, audiv; p. 647. 
, • Salluat, Jug. cap. 78. 
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military establishments, and the employment of mercenaries, 
may be far more naturally explained by this very circumstance. 
The policy of the Carthaginians did not extend so far as to 
make friends of the nations they conquered. The inborn hatred 
which the nomad hornes had previously felt, was continued, 
and nourished, and increased, by the oppression of their rulers. 
The approach of every enemy was eonsidered by them as a 
signal of revolt; how otherwise could Ag--athoc1es, and after 
him Regulus, have dared to invade Mrica with only 15,000 
men, without deserving to be reproached for their temerity? 
and which they certainly wa.ld have justly merited under any 
other circumstances. . 

CHAP. II. F.orei!l" pouel8iOM of Carthage. 

L PROVINCES. 

CARTHAGE inherited from her parent state the spirit of com
merce; but the desire of conquest sprung, at first, from her 
situation, and was nourished by success. 

This will not appear strange to anyone who understands 
the genius of powerful free states. There is no example of 
any great republic, either of ancient or modern times, that did 
not become a conquering state, provided its geographical situ
ation did not prevent iL Athens and Sparta, Rome and Car
thage, Yenice and Genoa, are proofs of this fact. The late.-t and 
largest republics of Europe began and ended with cOnquest; 
and North America win arrive at the same point, whenever 
space is wanting in which she may peaceably extend hersel£ 

The states of Phrenicia Proper were republics. although 
they had what were called kings. But there are some states, 
which, from their situation, are obliged to renounce all pro
jects of conquest, or, at least, to confine them within very nar
row bounds; and such were these. Their small territory was 
surrounded by powerful empires, against whom they could not 
always defend even their own independence. 

The case with Carthage was entirely differenL Built on 
the edge of a large quarter of the globe, whOSe warlike no
mades afforned, for pay, numerous armies; and almost sur
rounded by countries without a master, she could conquer, 
and soon found it her interest so to do. For the first time, 
therefore, history here shows us a free and powerful commercial 
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pressing occasions they may quietly, at least for a time, shut 
their ports, or suffer a blockade from without, cannot be main
tained by a fleet: of this North America furnishes us with a 
sufficient example in modern times. The policy of the Car
thaginians must soon have discovered this, and they limited, 
therefore, even in the most flourishing period of the republic; 
their foreign possessions almost exclusively to islands. 1 These 
served, both to shelter their squadrons, and to conceal their 
designs; here no troublesome rivals were to be feared, and if 
any showed themselves they were easily restrained; here com
mercial activity, unperceived, could exert itself; here no loss 
was to be apprehended in an age when there were no great 
maritime powers as rivals. 

These were all established maxims which the Carthaginians 
undeviatingly followed in their conquests, and the western 
half of the Mediterranean, sprinkled with large and small 
islands, opened to them a field which seemed just suited to 
their situation and power. History has preserved to us but 
few accounts respecting the occasion of their first conquests . 

. The private settlements which the Carthaginians at first estab 
lished here, gave them, probably, opportunities of interfering 
in the broils of the native tribes, and the system of conquest 
arose out of the system of colonization. This, however, does 
not appear to have been the case with Sicily. We know of 
no regular colonies planted there by the Carthaginians. They 
seem at once to have entered upon its conquest; and history 
has not left us altogether in the dark respecting when and by 
whom this design was first prosecuted. It took place just at 
the time that the Persians, under Cyrus and his immediate 
successors, started forth as conquerors in Asia, namely, in the 
I. atter part of the sixth and the beginning of the fifth century 
before the Christian era.· The Carthaginians were at that 
time indebted for the foundation of their power to one single 
family, n,amely, to that of Mago, which gave them a succes-

1 The republic of the united .tate. of Holland has followed, in modem times, a similar po
licy with rel18l'd to its East India posseosions, and this example confirm. the truth of the 
remark. With how much more easp, and with still RI'Ilater advantage, has Holland main
tained henelf in India, than either France or Englandl the East Indian empire of the latter 
threaten. to fall in the end under ito own weight. 

• Between B. c. 650-460.' Justin, xix. 1, give. us authority for all the following state
ments. The chronology here ia derived from the fact, that Dariu., before hia expedition 
!lfainst the Greeks, sent to Hamilcar for assistance. Therefore about the year 490. But 
hia brother and father hod had the command before him, as had hia sons after him. We 
cannot therefore, upon the whole, err in this atatement. AttemPts at conque.t in Sicily 
and Sardinia bod indeed been· made by Molcus, or Malchus, before the time of Mago; but 
that in Sardinia ended unfortunately, and sent its commander into exile. Justin, uiii. 7 •. 
It must therefore have happened between 600 and tiOO; and was the first DOtiCed in hiatory; 
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sion of heroes similar to that of the Barcas at a later period. 
Mago himself, the founder, was the 6rstwho introdu<?ed mili~ 
tary discipline and created their foreign power! He was 
~ucceeded by his two sons, Asdrubal and Hamilcar, who made 
Sardinia the scene of their conquests. Here Asdrubal fell, 
after having been eleven times commander; his native town 
honoured him with a public mourning. His brother, upon 
whom he bestowed the command before his death, met with a 
similar fate in Sicily, as after being defeated in battle by Gelon 
of Syracuse, he is said to have killed himself.s Each of them 
left three sons: those of Hamilcar were Himilco, who succeed
ed to his father's command in Sicily; Hanno, to whom, per.:. 
haps, we are indebted for the Peri plus ; and Gisco. Those of 
Aildrubal were Hannibal, Asdrubal, and Sappho. All were 
placed at the head of the armies of the republic,s and extend.;. 
ed its dominion both without and within Africa, by their vic:' 
tories over the Mauritanians and Numidians. . They are also 
said to have been the first who relieved Carthage from paying 
tribute to the Libyans. This is all the information we have 
respecting these conquests. The following more minute sur':' 
vey of their provinces will serve to prove the remarks already 
made. . . 

I. SARDINIA. 

The 6rst and most important province of the Carthaginians 
was Sardinia, the largest of all the islands of which they be:' 
came completely masters. Its inhabitants, with the exception 
of a few insignificant tribes, who retreated into their inaccessi.:. 
ble mountains, were all brought· under the subjection of the 
Carthaginians, who founded Calaris, (Cagliari,) which still 
remains the capital;' and Sulchi, both on the sOuth side of the 
island. On every occasion, and in almost all the genuine do
cuments which have descended to ,us respecting Carthage, 
Sardinia appears as their first and most valuable province; and 
in these it is expressly mentioned immediately after their ter
ritory in Africa, with which it is placed on an. equal footing. 
The first two treaties with Rome afford sufficient proof of this. 
By the earlier of. these, it is true, the Romans were permitted 
to trade in Sardinia, as well as in Libya, that is to say, in the 
Carthaginian territory in Africa, yet only under. great restric-

I lustin, L Co PrimtJll 0MRi ...... ardiruattJ dUciplina mIlitari. impori ..... p __ ...... 
didit. • In the y ..... B. Co 480. Herod. vii. 167. • P ... 1wo rea C~ 
Ii ........ IBmpu/4tB gerebantur. J II8tiD, 1. Co • PaWilm. 11:. p. 838.. 
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tions. In the second, their ships were forbidden, in express 
terms, to enter the ports of either. 1 

It seems· remarkable that this large island, about 162 miles 
in length, and from between 60 and 70 in breadth, should have 
been, both in ancient and more modern times, the least known 
of any country iIi Europe. It is only lately that a better de
scription has been obtained of it,ll and that only increases our 
desire for further information; previous to this, Otaheite and 
Owhyhee Were better known to us than Sardinia; and the 
knowledge of the ancients respecting it was equally scanty. 

The great value in which the Carthaginians held this island, 
and were necessarily obliged to hold it, may be accounted for 
from its geographical situation; for a nation whose existence 
depended upon maintaining a dominion over the western Me
diterranean, and which never completely subdued Sicily, 
could not do otherwise than make Sardinia their principal sta
tion. There is no doubt but it was likewise the emporium 
for their trade with the west of Europe, with which they kept 
up a constant intercourse, and indeed no situation was better 
adapted for that purpose. 

Sardinia, however, was not ofless importance to the Cartha
ginians on its own account; for in affording them supplies of 
corn, it was only surpassed by their African dominions. It is 
thus spoken of upon every occasion in their history;3 even its 
rudest and most savage native tribes, who dwelt in the moun
tains, were not entirely ignorant of agriculture. The moun
tainous districts of the island, it is true, were not much adapt
ed to husbandry; but its fertile valleys and plains were not at 
aU inferior to those of Sicily.· But no one who considers how 
numerous her armies were,· and also the little attention paid to 
agriculture at that period in the west of Europe and in Africa, 5 

I Polyb: voL i. p. 435, 439. • Azuni, H"toirs geograp/iique politigus at naltwelk de 
la SardaignB. T. i. ii. 1802. • Diodol"US, i. p. 274. Pol~b. i. 205. • Strabo, 344, etc. 

• We may quote Sardinia os a proof of the manner in which the Carthaginians were wont 
to treat their provinces. When the Romans took it from the Carthaginians it wos in a 
ftourishin~ condition. Polyb. i. p.196. The latter do not appear certainly to have been the 
first who mtroduced agriculture mto this island, although they certainly in ... osed it ver, 
much Imong its ancient inhabitants. The various races of these Strabo has minutely .Peel
tied. One part of them dwelt in caves in the most inaccessible monntains; and thes. it was 
that the Car~inians could never completely subjugate. Strabo, p. 344, and DiodoTU., i. 
p. 342. SardinIa, however, in general, was from the earliest times occupied by foreign set
tlers, who are most satisfactorily enumerated by Pausanias, ][. p. 838. A particular account, 
but completely at variance with all these remarks, is found m the treatise de Mirahili.bw, 
cap. lOll, oscribed to Aristotle. .. The Carthaginians," it is there said, .. had rooted up all 
the ·fruit-trees in Sardinia, and interdicted agriculture to the inhabitants upon pain of death." 
Whence this tale could come I know not. The interdiction, perhaps, only referred to the 
unconquerable cave-dwellers, that they might starve them out. That the tradition itself, 
however, wos wholl,. unfounded, was not unknown to Beckmann. the latest editor of that 
work, ,.·hcrefore it is needless to enter into a fresh refutetion of it here. 
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will question the great importance of this' fruitful country to' 
Carthage. 

But besides this, there is another circumstance which, it is 
probable, greatly increased the value of Sardinia in the eyes of 
the Carthaginians. Although it admits not of proo~ there are 
many reasons for supposing that mines, were worked there, 
which yielded a rich produce of precious stones and met~ls. 
That countries containing one or both· of these had a pe~ubar 
charm both for the Phrenicians and Carthaginians, is already 
well known. Gold is now in vain, sought for in Sardinia, 
though that island is still rich in silver.1 Among the precious 
stones the sardel holds the first rank; it is not unfrequently 
found in the island,s though whether it derives its name from· 
that, or, according to PIiny,s from the city of Sardes in Lydia, 
is uncertain. The high value put upon this stone by the an
cients, and its importance in commerce, may be kIiown from 
the frequent use made of it by lapidaries.· I am induced to 
believe that the Carthaginians obtained, treasures of this kind 
from the island, by the pains which they took to keep all 
strangers at a distance from it. That they did this has already 
been shown in the above-mentioned treaties with Rome. Stra
bo also states,· that strangers were forbidden, upon pain of 
death by drowning, to sail to Sardinia, or the Pillars of Her
cules. By the Pillars of Hercules we must, here understand 
the south-western part of Spain, where their richest mines 
were situated. Might not then the severe prohibition respec;:t-
ing Sardinia arise from the same cause 1 ' • 

Carthage kept a garrison in Sardinia, formed almost entire
ly of mercenaries.:; Civil and military authority seem here, as 
well as in the other foreign possessions of Cartha~e, to have 
been separated, and not bestowed on one person; a regula
tion which, if it really existed, gave it .a decided preference 
over Rome in the manner of governing its foreign provinces. 

The conquest of Sardinia cost the Carthaginiansmany 
wars, as has already been remarked. The Etrurians are said 
to have possessed it before them; but I find no trace of their 
having carried on a war with them respecting it. In the first 
treaty concluded between Carthage and Rom'e, B. c. 509, 

I Azuni, it p .. 341, where the several Biber min.. are enumerated. Might not some 
Vaceo be even otill found there of ancient works 1 I Azuni; ii. p.361. 
' • Pliny. nxvii. '1. That the Carthaginian. carried on 8 considerable trade in precioua 

ston .. I shall pro~ in another place. ' Str&bo, p. 11M. • Polyb. i. l." 195. 
• Polyb. i. p. 195, where the BoetllarcA (the governor in tim .. ot peace) is distinguished 

from the lSerat.go. 
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namely, in the period of Darius Hystaspes, it '8ppears to have 
. been completoly a Carthaginian pr~vince. According to the 
above-mentioned accounts of Justin, however, from which in
deed only a general chronology can be deduced, they were 
still at this period busily engaged in its conquest; but the 
apparent contradiction instantly vanishes if we remember, that 
frequent revolts occasioned frequent wars. Sardinia remained 
a Carthaginian province till the year B. c. 237, a little beyond 
the close of the first war with Rome. 

II. CORSICA. 

The name of Corsica but seldom occurs in Carthaginian 
history, and it is doubtful whether it was ever entirely brought 
under the dominion of that republic. From a very early date 
it appears to have been occupied by the Etrurians, and a part 
of it seems to have continued subject to their authority. On 
one occasion, however, when their jealousy had been roused, 
the Carthaginians gave a proof that they wt!re not at least in
different respecting who possessed the island. Some Greeks 
wished to settle there: a body of Phocians, who had left their 
native country rather than endure Persian bondage, landed at 
Corsica, and there founded the colony of Alalia. Carthage 
did not think it proper to suffer this. She entered into a 
treaty with the Etrurians, and the allied fleets came to an en
gagement with the Greeks, who, though victorious, feeling 
themselves too weak to maintain t~eir ground in the island, 
quitted its shores and turned towards Italy.l . 

What happened to Corsica after this, whether the Cartha
ginians left it to its fate and to the Etrurians, or whether they 
assumed a share in its government, history does not inform us ; 
but in the year 450, about eighty years later, Corsica· appears 
under the dominion of the Etrurians. At a later period, how
ever, though the time be uncertain, it must have again fallen 
under the yoke of Carthage; for in the wars with Rome it is 
mentioned as a Carthaginian province, which, together with 
Sardinia, fell at the end of the first contest into the hands of 
the Romans. . It is not however probable that they at this 
time possessed all, or even a considerable part, of Corsica; 
and, in fact, the opinion respecting their dominion there at all 
rests upon very weak authority. Certain it is, at all events, 

I Herod. i. 166. This remarkable sea.fight, the fim '1l'hich history reconIs, happened be-
fore B. c. 636, in the time of Cyrus. I Diodorua, i p •• 71. , 
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that they Derer gained much from this island, nor could it ever 
have been or 110 much importance to them lIS Sardinia.1 lis 
lIOiI 1I"8S JUgg1!d and sterile, and the inhabitants saT'Bb'r8; Car
thaginian policy was, besides. too profound to place much . 
nlue on a ~n which would have been more expensive 
than useful Their only care was to prevent rink from set
tling th~ who might disturb their commerce or interrupt . 
their naTigatioo. 

IlL 5lenT. 

The largest of the islands I have reserved till now, because 
it was never entirely subdued by Carthage. Had that repub
lic once effected this object. which she was more than once on 
the point of doing. her dominion would probably have been 
establisbed b- centuries, and Rome would have been unable 
to shale iL 

A glance at the map. with IIOme knowledge or the Certility 
and internal riches of Sicily, will be. sufficient to justify that 
policy of ~o-e, whose principal and almost only aim was 
the ~on oC this island; an object she endeavoured to 
effect with all that firmness and constancy which so peculiarly 
belongs to aristocratical governments. How much the domi
nion of the Mediterranean, the provisioning of her annies, and 
the trade in oil and wine, depended upon the execution or this 
project. it were needless to prove. The island, besides, is of so 
moderate extent. that she would have had no difficulty in 
maintaining iL 

Sicily was also the point where the interest of the Cartha
glnians and Greeks clashed. Both or them here JXl~e~ed 
cities; but those oC the "rmer were soon eclipsed by the lat
ter. The Greek cities were free independent states, and that. 
combined with the extraordinary fruitfulness of the soil, and 
the unobstructed sale or their merchandise, enabled them to 
raise them.o;elves to a coosiderable pitch of opulence and power. 
Those of Carthage, on the contrary, were founded with all that 
eoonomr,. and ~tcbed with all that jealou..qy, which is peculiar 
to su.."P1CJOus, niggudly merchants. The best among them 
would not bear a comparison with A."Prigentum, much less with 
8,.rac1L~ 
~ so &r lIS we know, founded no new colonies in 

.' s.es...a.., Po D; ... Die J L" aIIl. D" J _ -- dod .... lib. . _ ..... w.... _eltt. ....... -... -., 
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. Sicily. The Phrenicians Proper had already established some 
settlements there, which, as the power of the Carthaginians ex
tended itself, fell into their hands. 1 The latter here also, as 
they did on many other occasions, trod in the footsteps of their 
parent state, whose dominion and navigation in the western 
part of the Mediterranean fell in the same ratio as theirs in-

. creased. The settlements of the Phrenicians spread at first 
over all the coasts of the island, since they possessed the pro
montories and the islets lying around. But as the Greeks 
continually extended their possessions, the others, on the con
trary, in the same degree, were always forced to retire; and so 
became at last limited to merely the western part of the island, 
where Motya, Panormus, and Soloes for a long time remained 
their principal settlements. They likewise often found allies 
in the neighbouring people Elymi. 

Carthage seems at first only ~o have obtained possession of 
those .cities from whence lay, as Thucydides remarks, the 
shortest passage to Carthage. By this she appears to have 
gained a strong footing in the island, and was fully satisfied, 
during the increasing power of the Greeks, if she could main-' 
tain her ground. 

But frequent contentions with the native inhabitants soon 
led to wars; and these to plans of conquest, which even from 
the beginning seem to have been forwarded by the continual 
dissension of the Greek' cities in Sicily among themselves, 
some of whom invited. theCarthaginiims to their assistance. 
'Ve are told by some writers that they also formed alliances 
with the Persians: first with Darius, during his war with ihe 
Greeks; and again with Xerxes, during his celebr~ted expe
dition against their country:1 At all events, it was at this ex
act point of time that Hamilcar, son of Mago, endeavoured to 
advance the Carthaginian arms in Sicily. He was unsuccess
ful: for on the very same day that the might of Asia was 
overthrown at Salamis by the Athenians and their allies, was 
the united power of Africa destroyed by their western coun
trymen in Sicily; and Hamilcar. himself fell a sacrifice to his 

I Thucyd. lib. vi. cap. 2. The most important passage in Thucydides respecting the first 
establishment of Carthaginian dominion in Sici1:r is obscure; because the expression <1>01»'K" may as well be referred to the Proper Phmmcians as to the Carthaginians. Tbe histo
rian intends, in my opinion, to embrace both by it. He enumerates the nations which had 
established themselves in Sicily, and as the PhmnicianB and Carthaginians were deacended 
from the same Btock, he only reckons them as one. The beginning of the passage, there
fore, refers to the Phmniciana, as the first colonist.. The close, on the contrary, refers to 
the Carthagini"ns, as it states, that th"J posseased the cities w hioh lay nearest to Carthage. 

• Herod. vii. 165.' -
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enterprise.' The Greeks after this enjoyed for some time 
a state of tranquillity o~ the island, as the Carthaginians 
could only maintain themselves in their old possessions on its 
western side. 

This tranquillity, however, was . not of long duration, and 
after the second change of the republican government of Syra
cuse into a monarchy, under Dionysius I., (B. c. 410,) the 
Carthaginians made a new attempt to conquer Sicily. The 
contention· of two Greek cities, one of. whom, Segesta, called 
in their assistance against Selinus, gave them a new opportu
nity of commencing hostilities. The rapid progress, however, 
which they at first made, extended their views; it proved also 
the cause of a revolution in Syracuse, which gave despotic 
power to Dionysius. He and his successors, especially Aga
thocIes, pursued, as often as circumstances would permit, the· 
same uniform design of converting Sicily, and Lower Italy if 
possible, into one kingdom. Had this design been carried into 
execution, Carthage would not only have lost her possessions on 
the island, but would probably have anticipated her approach
ing overthrow: if not a sudden, a lingering decay must have 
brought her to her end. To say nothing of the dominion of 
the Mediterranean, which she would thereby have lost, as well 
as have been cutoff from Sardinia, and have had her sea trade 
ruined, how would she have been able to withstand the united 
efforts of the Greek states of Sicily and Magna Grrecia tCir
cumstances would naturally have given rise to bloody wars. 
It could not, therefore, have been either a false or ambitious 
policy in Carthage, to make every exertion in her power to 
frustrate their intention. 

The history of these wars doesnoi properly belong to this 
place. They continued, with little interruption, till the com .. 
mencement o.f the struggle with Rome-nearly one hundred 
and fifty years, (410-264, B. c.,) without either party being 
able completely to expel the other from the island. It is pro
bable, however, that the Carthaginians only wanted a great 
commander to put them in entire possession of Sicily. Had 
a Hannibal at that time been at their head, neither the timid 
and insolent Dionysius, nor the adventurer Agathocles, would 
have been able to have withstood them: Syracuse, moreover, 
had its most dangerous enemy within its walls. The inhabit
ants of that city were by far the most restless~f all the states 

• In the year B. c. 480. 
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of Greece. Their own commander, as Polybius cleverly ob
serves/ dared not remove his army to any distance Without 
the walls, because he might be sure that during its absence a 
revolution would take place. The history of the world, indeed, 
could scarcely produce another state, which, in so short a space 
of time, underwent such various, sllch sudden, and such vio
lent changes in its form of government. Its history, in reality, 
might with great justice be called a practical compendium of 
the art of government. 

It would be a fruitless undertaking to attempt the settlement 
of the Carthaginian boundaries during these wars. They were 
subject to continual changes, dependent upon the success of 
their arms. In the treaty of peace, however, made in the year 
B. c. 383, the little river Halycus, on the south side of the 
island, was fixed upon as their frontier, e and it may be regarded 
as the usual boundary after that time; so that about the third 
part of the island, which lay on the western side of that river, 
was under the dominion of the Carthaginians, subject, however, 
to frequent variation. In the time of Agathocles they seem 
only to· have wanted the city of Syracuse to complete their 
conquest of the whole island; while a1 other times they found 
themselves limited ~o their original possessions, which they en
deavoured more firmly to secure by removing their principal 
seat to Lilybreum, (after Motya had been taken from them by 
Dionysius,) as being a better situation for their fleet and armies.' 

IV. THE BALEARES, ,\ND OTHER SMALLER ISLANDS IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN. 

The remaining smaller islands it:l the Mediterranean, as well 
,those lying along the coast of Africa and Sicily as those in the 
open sea, were all taken possession of by the Carthaginians. 
They cost them little to maintain, and served as so many 
,staples for their goods, and as stations for their vessels to touch 
at in their long voyages. Nearly all these had previollsly been 
Phrenician settlements, and history does not inform us of the 
exact epochs when the Carthaginians became, in each of them, 
the heirs and successors of their forefathers. They were pro
bably obtained without bloodshed. 

The greater and lesser Balearean islands, Majorca and Mi
norca, together with the neighbouring Ebusus, or Yvica, they 
seemed to have occupied at an early period. Diodorus fixes 

1 Pollb. i. p. 19. • Diodorua, ii. p. 603, et ibi DOta. • Diodorua, i. p. 498. 
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the time when they took possession of the latter at one hundre~ 
a~d six!y years from the building of Ca:t~age.l .ItJ?ro~uced 
WIDe, OIl, and fine wOQL The CarthagIDJans bUllt In It the 
colonial city Ebusus, celebrated for the splendour of its build
ings and its excellent harbour; but it may be questioned 
whether they ever became masters of tbe wbole island~ The 
·inhabitants of the Ba,leares were Troglodytes, and' fougbt as 
slingers in the Carthaginian armies. Excellent mules were 
bred in these islands, and the Carthaginians found among tbe 
inhabitants a ready sale for their .african slaves, particularly 
females; their situation sufficiEmtly shows' that they were at the 
same time the principal staples for the Spanish .trade. . 

Nearer to the African coast lie the islands Melita, Gaulos, 
and Cercina. i The first ·two of these islands were also very 
early occupied by the Phrenicians, as we learn from· monu
ments and coins still existing, probably about the same time 
that they founded their colonies on tbe opposite coasts of tbe 
continent.s Next to tbem; and seemingly also at a very early 
period, an Ionian colony from Cbillcis settled there, as is like .. 
wise shown by coins and inscriptions.· It is .impOssible to 
determine exactly when they were brought under the ~ominion 
of Cartbage; most likely about the same .time tbat she e~cted 
her COllqU~sts in Sicily and Sardinia, but certaiIilynot later. 
When Scylax wrote they were already occupied by the Car.;. 
thaginians.5 Malta was a . principal mart for Carthaginian 
manufactures, chiefly for woven goods. ,From this place tbe 
finest cloths were exported.6 Malta was tberefore covered with 

. large manufactories and buildings, and the inhabitants derived 
from their industry a high degree of prosperity and opulence. 
Gaulos and Cercina· served asconveilient stations forsbips; 
the harbour of the latter was even sufficiently large to hold 
vessels of war. I pass by the otber smaller islands-such as 
Lipara, and those belonging .to it, which, previous to the com
mencement of the Roman wars, had been .subjected by Car
thage.' who was enriched by their produce, and benefited by 
tAeir harbours. The express assertion of Polybius,8 that all the 
islands of the western Mediterranean belonged to her, makes it 
unnecessary that we should point them out separately by name. 

I Diodol'1Jl, i. p. 343: • See CluTer, Sic. Ant. p. 425, etc. Their pre.eut name. are 
Malta, Oozo, and Karkenna. I Tho plincipal work on aneient Malta, but which did 
not app .... till after the third edition of these Inquiries, is Malta Antwa m ... irata, co' 
Mon .. menti , coil' I,tot-ia dal P ... /ato Onorato Bre.; Roma, 1816. • Especially a 
t .. ,tT" HOIpitali" beside. the mouor i'!SUed by tho people and senate'of Malta. B .... p. 91. 

• Beyln, p. 60. • Diodoru., L p.339. .' Polyb.i. p. 63. • Ibid.i. p. 22. 
D . 
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. Respecting the internal go'.'ernment of these provinces, and 
the relation in which the Carthaginians stood with the inhabit
ants, very little information unfortunately can be obtained. If 
we IDay judge of the other islands from what we know of Sar
dinia, the ..-epublie garrisoned them with bodies of mercenary 
troops, commanded by Carthaginian officers. This plan was 
also adopted in Malta.' Its inhabitants, however, could never 
be entirely brought nnder the dominion of Carthage; many 
of them chose rather to retire into their inaccessible fastnes5€.'S, 
and dwell in caves, ,,·here the CllrthaginiaDS couM not approach 
them: forbidding the introduction or possession of silver and 
gold lest they shonld excite the cupidity of their enemies.' 

v. SPAIN. 

Should wbat has been already said respecting tbat principle 
of Carthaginian policy, which led them to confine their con
quests within certain bounds, want further confirmation, no 
country will give it as well as Spain. Carthage possesseJ for 
a long time, perhaps centuries, settlements in Spain, and had 
entered into a close connexion with the tribes which inhabited 
it, without aiming at a complete conquest of the country, or tbe 
subjugation of its inhabitants. Sbe did not venture to take tbis 
step till the loss of Sicily nnd Sardiuia pointed it out to ber as 
the only means of preserving herself, and counterbalancing the 
formidable power of tbe Romans. 

It is difficult, or ruther impossible, to point out the exact 
period when the Carthaginians 6rst obtained footing in Spain. 
Here, as wen as in Sicily, they trod in the footsteps of their 
forefathers the PI)(Enicians. From time immemorial that pe0-
ple, as has been shown in our inquiries respecting them, made 
that ancient ~Iexico theehief object of their voyages, and there 
formed settlements, some of which afterwards became, in their 
turn, opulent and powerful states. 'Ybo is unacquainted with 
Gades, Carteja, and Tartessus? South-west Spain, or the coun
try of the Turdetani, the present Andalusia, was the proper 
. territory of PluEnieian colonies. Of tbe history of thei .. settle
ments. bowever, such scanty accounts have descended to us. 
that we can only form a general notion of their government 
8nd ~f their relations as well among themselves as with Car
thage. Gades was and continued. the principalllmong them, 

• WJa..n the ......w Sam""'; ... --. the ioIand ia 218, the CanhagiaiaD Ban ...... 1UIdt'r 
lIami1ear the .... 01 rn-. _ 2000~. LiYyl Jai. 6L 

• The iahabilant. or 1M BaI ....... ioIaDda are ... aample at thia. DiodanJa, i. p. au. 
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and seems to have exercisep a kind of authority. over the others, 
or at least to have been the chief of these allied cities. It was 
likewise the seat of the national god, the Tyrian Hercules. 
There existed, therefore, a relation between these cities similar 
to that which existed between Carthage and her neighbouring 
colonies, and that between Tyre and the towns around her in 
the parent state. ~he nu~bel- or~ettlemeilts .on t~e co~st had 
also produced an mtermlxture wuh .the 8IiClent Jnhabltants; 
and this had created a mingled race, called BfJStu/i, aimilar to 
the Liby-Phrenicians in Africa, whom the inhabitants of the 
interior would not acknowledge as their brethren.~ We may 
see by this, that Gades bore Ii great similarity to Carthage, 
although it seems never to have equalled her in power. 

It was in the south-western districts that the Carthaginians 
planted their 6rst settlements in Spain. That this took plaCe 
at a very early period is rendered probable by their early .occu
pation of the Balearian islands, which certainly were of no use 
to them but as places to touch at in their intercourse with the 
peninsula. But the express testimony of Scylax, a contempo
rary writer who lived in the flourishing period of the republic. 
renders the fact certain. "Beyond the Pillars of Hercules 
in Europe," says he, ""are found a number of Carthaginian 
marts."2 These settlements must, moreover, have caused a fur
ther extension and increase of possessions at a very early pe
riod, even a considerable time before the commencement of the 
Roman war. This is incontrovertibly proved by the testimony 
of Polybius, from whom we learn tbat the Carthaginians even 
at that time were not only masters of aU the islands of the 
western Mediterranean,' but also of many parts ,of Spain. It 
would- be a vain attempt to endeavour to define accurately how 
much belonged to them; but from the nature of things we 
must place their possessions in the southern and western part 
of the peninsula. -There is, however, much room to doubt 
whether their dominion extended far into the 'country; for at 
the commencement of the conquests of Hamilcar Barca in 
Spain, not even the Tartessians, who dwelt OD the banks of the 
lower Guadalquiver, were under tbeir subjection, but were the 
first to be attacked.· It is, therefore, highly probable that down 
to Jhis period their dominion there, though equal iIi ertent to 
that of their forefathers, did not reach far beyond the coast: . . . 

I See the proo& ill Mannen, Getf' L. Po 22~... • ScylaK, p. 1. 
. '. D.odorwI, no p. 610 . 

• D ~ 

... Polyb. i. p. 22. 
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. However this might be, they derived great and most import
'ant advantages from these colonies. Even their close connexion 
.with the opulent' city of Gac!ls was in more than one way 
'beneficial to them. In consequence of the rich silver mines 
'which ,lay just in its neighbourhood, the price of silver must 
have beeri much lower here than in more distant countries 
where it was not to be found. Hence the Carthaginians opened 
a market' for their own commodities in Spain, and extended 
themselves all over the country, if not as conquerors, at least 
'as merchants. 'Pr()m here they drew the best of their mercen:' 
'fj.ry troops; and the harbour of Gades served at the same time 
.as a station for their vessels in their distant voyages beyond 
.the Pillars of Hercules, along the shores of the ocean. 
" The mines of this country, and the rich treasures they 
'Yielded, were nevertheless the great points of attraction. These 
-had already been opened and worked by their forefathers the 
~Phcenicians. Here, then, the way was again ready paved for 
,them; and they most pl'obably attempted, in the infancy of 
-their settlements, to turn these mines to account. Even during 
.their Sicilian and Libyan wars, they were enabled by them, 
.according to the express declaration of Diodorus/ to maintain 
'the mighty armies which they at that time raised; nnd the 
-mines which the Romans at a later period worked, had all been 
-previously opened by the Carthaginians. This, however, does 
'Dot render the' fact less certain that the attempt to conquer the 
'whole country, which was undertaken and prosecuted during 
the Roman wars, was the principal cause of the working of 
these mines being carried to its greatest extent; but seems 
'rather, from the nature of things, to confirm it. 

It appears, therefOl'e, that the relations of Carthage with 
'Spain, during the whole of her most flourishing period, were 
altogether of a peaceable nature. She el~oyed all the advan
tages which this rich country could bestow without risk or 
'expense, and simply b~cause she had sufficient moderation to 
.prefer a quiet intercourse to the glitter of conquest. The silver 
'mines, whether under her dominion or not, were equally be.
'neficial to her; as by the profitable sale of her wares, she re
.ceived the trea.sures they produced. The Spanish tribes were 
,her friends and allies, and willingly served in her armies fi.)r a 
moderate pay. Carthage long enjoyed the fruits of this policy; 
l,ler treasury was filled, and her argosies rode widely undls-

J Diodol'Ull, I. p. 360. 
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turbed across the seas. The pressure of circumstances, wbich 
time brought about, cOll1pelled her to chang~ this policy ; but 
this led to a series of misfortunes which gradually sapped the! 
foundation of the republic, and caused her overthrow. This 
I shall have opportunities of showing as I proceed. : 
'. Respecting the manner of governing the provinces, we have:· 
some occasional hints; but nothing like detailed accounts~ Weo 
glean from thell:hole, that they. were always intrusted to a 
single person, who was usually called general (aTpaT1J"i~.); 
though this appellution by no m~ans designated merelyamili .. 
tary character, and is much better translated by governor' or: 
lieutenant.' . Such a slrategos, or commander, was first-· ill: 
Carthage .itself." Another was' placed over the .Carthaginian 
territory in Libya';. 3 and again otht!rs are named as havi·ng go.., 
verned in Sicily and Sardinia. ~ Iti seems also to have beeJl II 

custom, as might naturally be expeCted in a state founded by 
conquest, thafthe commander of the \ army should likewise be 
tbe governor .. Nevertheless; in thos~. provinces which ,Were 
completely subjugated; Bnd remained tranquil, we find .mention 
of boetharchs instead of strategoi.5 This appellation djd.no~ 
exclude' military command; and w~ may ~C!"e~ore doubt, 
whether the difference did. not consist rather'in the name tban 

" I. 

in the power of the officer. . The auth,ority of the governors 
in the provinces must have been very g~at, as with them prin
cipally originated the great oppressionsi which made the op~ 
pressed upon such light occasions revolt.5, ..' . ; 

, . 
lI. FOREIGN CQ:LONJES. 

, .. 
The foregoing inquiries must already have' shown how 

closely the conquests and colonies of Carthage were connected 
with each other; the former were generally consequences of 
the latter. The colonies of the Carthaginians stretched out fa, 
beyond their provinces; for even in places where they had no 
intention of making extensive conquests, as, for example, on 
the distant coasts of theit· own continent, they planted, without 
hesitation, separate settlements whenever. their trade and navi
gation required it. .. . 

Colonies, understanding thereby secure ports and harbours 
• Polyb. i 179, iD ·this place geoerallycaJIs the go"_OI'8·crrP~'MJYo;. i·o rij". 

",o~'I"' a'T'pa'MJY." thus Gisco, Polyb. i. 163. • Like Hanno, Polyb. i. 166. . . 
• Polyb. i In '.' Like Bostarua in Sardinia, Polyb. i. 196; and Corthalo in Africa; 

Appian, Pun. 68. • Polyb. i. 179. ·Thooe governors were most e8teemed who elll\:l. 
ed !he moot tax.... Of COU1'!!8 WEI mllBt not I\nderstand this in <I general sense; nor of all 
~~.. .: 
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for vessels, and staple towns for ~rcbandise, are indispensable 
to every seafaring and commercial nation, whenever their trade 
extends to remote or uncivilized countries, or perhaps to those 
whose inhabitants are nomades. In these places the merchant 
must at least have factories in which to deposit his wares in 
'safety, and' the inhabitants a place to which they may bring 
the produce of their industry, and dispose of it with certainty. 
Without this it is impossible that trade should be regula.·lyand 
uninterruptedly carried on, as the time during which the ships 
are absent cannot otherwise be employed in collecting their 
lading; not to mention many other advantages belonging to 
iuch colonies which must be obvious to every one. 

Carthage was under both the forementioned circumstances, 
and especially the latter. By far the greater part of her com
merce was carried on with nations to whom she was greatly 
superior in civilization. The native tribes of Africa beyond 
her own dominions were all nomades; the inhabitants of Spain, 
Gaul, and Liguria, were but little better. It was not, there
fore, a mere desire of aggrandizement, which led Carthage to 
plant colonies; it was necessary to het well being; it was her 
soundest policy. They ""ere by no means in general intended 
as the groundwork for future conquest, although in some in
stances they certainly became so. ' . , 

No other state of antiquity carried the colonial system to so 
great an extent as Carthage; and to no other did their colo
nies remain to the last of so much importance. The state it
self was so greatly indebted to them, or was rather so founded 
upon them, that they were almost necessary to its very exist
ence. Of one kind we have already ~poken, namely, the in
land; these were intended for agricultural purposes, and to 
improve and reform the native tribes: what follows relates 
Dnly to their foreign possessions. 

The usual, and probably the general, intention of these fo
reign settlements was to facilitate and secure to the parent 

,state its intercourse with the countries in which they were 
'planted. Their situation affords a proof of this, as they al

ways fixed upon the coasts, or small islands near the shore. 
The cause, however, of their foundation, naturally gave rise to 
certain general principles, which were not only acted upon at 
their first establillhment, but also in their subsequent treatment. 

With the planting of their colonies the religious worship of 
the Carthaginians was closely connected. This arose from the 
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origin of their own' city. They were indeed themselves a c(}~ 
lony; and had brought the worship oftheir national god Mel .. 
eorth. or Heraeles, as the Greeks call, him, with them; the 
god of the city and boundaries of Tyre, and consequently also 
of CarthaO'e. In the same OlanDer that he had obtained a sanc~ 
tuary at Carthage, was his worship introduced into her fureign 
settlements; aDd thus he acquired the appellation of the colo~ 
nial goq.l The form of worship here observed, was the tie 
which tound the colonies to the mother state, as was the case 
with' Carthage, otherwise completely independent, towards 
Tyre. The greater security of commerce certainly was not 
less the object. How could this in distant lands, probably' 
among barbarous nations, be better carried on than under the 
protection of a sacred institution! ' , 

Upon the mannel' in which her colo~ies were first establish
ed and regulated, a. considerable light is thrown by one of the 
most valuable documents that has descended to us from ancient 
Carthage. I mean the celebrated expeditioti of Han DO, who, 
in the most flourishing period of the republic, set sail, with a 
whole fleet, to plant a. chain of settlements on thewesterll 
wast of Africa, on the shores of the Atlantic ocean, in th~ pre
sent kingdom$ of Fez and Morocco, and at the same time to 
make a more distant voyage of discovery along the coasts.~ He 
placed, after his return, 8S a. memorial of this enterprise, im in
scription in the temple of Cronos, one of the principaHemples 
of Carthage; this was probably translated by a. Gl'eek traveller 
~nto his native language, and has fortunately descended to us. 

From this account it is plain that the Carthaginians on dis
tant coasts, where they wished to establish settlements, erect~ 
not merely a single town, but at once a chain of stations. The 
preparations, therefore, must necessarily have been Oll an ex';' 
tensive scale. The fleet of Hanno, consisting o.f sixty ships, 
did not contain less than 30,000 cQlonists, including men; 
women, and children. These he distributed into six towns, 
containing on an average five thousand inhabitants each. New 
Cal·thage, founded at a later period on the Spanish coast, was 
from \he first a large city! .In both cases, however, peculiar 

I Diodoru., ii. p. 415. ·npaK~ij. d .".up!,. Toi, aT.'''''". An important pasaage. Thla 
dooe not, howen"r. eulude the establishment of otber sanctuari ... ' 

• See tho translation of tbe.e in tho,Appendix, wOOe also are stated tbe proofs'oftbo fol. 
lowing .. njeduro. If tWa Hanno W88 the IOD of Hamil.or who rell in Sicily, 480, (see th. 
Appell<iiK upon t~:'fi::::ealogy of tbe ruling bouse.o ill Carthage,) thon his expedition, 88 well 
.. his brother H' 's to. the western eoaat of Iberia for the oamo object, may perhaps be 
placed about tbe year 450; whieb becomes the more probable, 88libout tbis time the Cartha. 
ginia,nI were Dot engaged in any foreign w .... that we know of. • Polyb. i. p. 249. 
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circumstances contributed to the rather extraordintlry magni
tude of these establishments. New Carthage was intended to 
be the chief city of the republic in Spain; and it was requi
sitethat the towns founded on the African coast should have 
the means of defending themselves against the nomad tribes, 
whom, however, at last they were unable to resist. Otherwise 
it would scarcely have agreed with the plan of the Carthagi
nians to found such large settlements at til·st.· Their object 
did not require them; and if they had not been deterred from 
founding such by the expense, the difficulty of maintaining 
them would have been too great. 

The colonists which Hanno carried out consisted, 8S we are 
expl'essly informed, of Liby.Phrenicians, and were not chosen 
f!'Om among the citizens of Carthage, but taken from the 
country inhabitants. Whether this was done that they might 
carry on agriculture in their new abode; is a point whi~h his
tory leaves doubtful; and it would be rash to judge f!'Om its 
being done on this occasion, that such was the general practice. 
It is highly probable that in other cases the emigran~s were 
taken f!'Om Carthage or the allied cities. 

The same motive 'which led to the foundation of these colo
nies, naturally made it the anxious care of the parent state to 
keep them in strict dependence. And in this respect Carthage 
showed herself superior to all the commercial powers of anti
quity who planted colonies. Neither the original Phrenicians, 
nor -the Greek states, were able to maintain their authority for 
sO great n length of time. Their colonies either were or soon 
became independent; raised themselves often above the mother 
state; and not unfrequelltly wrested from her that trade which 
they ought properly to have protected. From such mortifica
tions C8Ithage found means to secure herself: and principally 
by the great advantoges she derived from her geographical 
situation, and her gl'eat power both by land and sea. She was 
placed nem'ly in the centre of her foreign settlements, and was 
therefore always nigh at hand ill case of need. lIer great mi
litary and naval fOl'cc enabled her to maintain a preponder
ance which rendered it easy for her to keep a careful watch 
over her colonies, to hold them in subjection, and to repress 
every revolt in its infancy. None of them, the Sicilian not 
~xcepted, among which Panormus was the most considerable,' 
ever attained any great degree of power; much less were they 

I Folyb. i. 97_ 
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able to cope with Carthage, with whom, indeed, not one of 
them eyer dared to enter the lists. 

To what distance their colonies in general ext~nded, cannot 
now be determined with certainty. Over the more remote, on 
the shores of the ocean, an obscurity seems to hover which we 
in vain endeavour to break through. Time, circumstances, 
and experience, seem, however, even here to have given rise 
to certain maxims which were never swerved from·but in cases 
of necessity. Their navigation stretched much farther, both 
along the western coasts of Europe and Africa, than traces of 
their settlements are now to be found, And here, again, so 
far as we can judge, they seem willingly to have confined 
themselves within the rule, which forbade them to extend their 
colonies fartber than they felt they had sufficient power to 
maintain the dominion of the sea, and thereby to insure.them .. 
selves the undisturbed possession of their settlements, and the 
trade belonging to them. This 'accounts for the phenomenon, 
that in all their contentions with the Greeks and Etrurians, 
they scarcely ever lost one of their colonies. 

The shores of the western Mediterranean was the principal 
seat of their. settlements; though they were very unequally 
distributed. The coast of Africa, from the ·western limits of 
their proper territory to the Pillal's of Hercules, was covered 
with them, and there they would scarcely have endured a ri~ 
val. No nation even dared to make the attempL The places 
there situated are mentioned, as has already been remarked, 
under the llame of the Metugonitish cities, but seem for the 
most part to have been rather forts ("'po"p,_) than towns. 

Their connexions and !'ettlements on the southern coast of 
Spain have been already described. . 

The shores of Gaul were barred against them. They here 
came in contact with their hereditary enemies the Phrenicians, 
who had built Massilia. The inhabitants of that city ruled 
over a great part of the coast, and were as little inclined to 
suffer a rival foreign settlement to be made near them, as the 
Carthaginians were in Africa. Repeated forcible attempts 
were fruitless; the Massilians could defend themselves by 
land and sea; 1 and the CarthaO'inians were compelled to 
abandon their design of foundingO a settlement there. They 
must, however, have formed connexions at a very early period 
in the interior of the country, as they drew from thence a large 

, See J astiD, slili. 6; and oompare Compoma ..... AnI~ etc., ii. p. 23, 24. 
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pot;tion of their mercenary tJ:oops.' In the time of the R0-
man wars, their, allies in Celtica are expressly mentioned ill 
the treaty bet",ecn Hannibal and Philip. 

On the shores of liguria they were better received. Hired 
troops of this nation were generally found in their armies; 
they were, besides, united by a common hatred against the 
Massilians. We do not, however, find that they had any co
lonies there. The neighbourhood of the Massilians, who bad 
covered a part of the Ligurian coast with their. settlements, 
might have been sufficient to keep them at a distance. . 

But upon no country, perhaps, were the- eyes of Carthage 
so constantly fixed as upon Italy Proper. Its situation, its 
fertility, the opulence of its inhabitants, all attracted her atten
tion. Yet we find there no trace of any Carthaginian settle
ments. The coasts of the whole country were occupied by 
seafaring and trading nations,-Etrurians, Romans or Latins, 
and Greeks, all too well acquainted with their own interest to 
permit it. The Carthaginians seem, however, to have neglect
ed no opportunity by which they could bope to effect their 
purpose; whence we may account for the many treaties and 
.alliances by which their rivals endeavoured to pI'event their 
approach. Those with Rome have in part been presel'Ved by 
Polybius, and have already been several times mentioned. A 
single glance at them will be sufficient to show with what 
anxious care the Romans provided that their adversaries should 
build no fort in Latium, nor retain any town which they might 
previously have occupied. A number of similar treaties with 
the Etrurians' are quoted by Aristotle.! It is unnecessary to 
mention the Greeks of Lower Italy. When, indeed, could 
Carthaginians and Greeks ever come to an agreement? 
. But, on the contrary, a clear and extensive field was open to 
them on the ocean-shores of Afi·ica and Europe. Here there 
were no competitors to be feared; here there was no one even 
to limit their possessions ~ .every establishment in these regions 
'might in its turn become a point from which a still mOI'e dis
tant commerce might be carried on,o£ whicb they could nO,t 
themselves foresee the extent. An immeasurable ocean and 8 

new world here offered themselves to their enlarging views 
nnd enterprising spirit. . 

The advantages which these held out were not lost upon the 

I Polyb. i. p. 39. • Aristot. Polito iii. 9. .. The Carthaginiana and Etrurians," 
saya he, .. have a great many treaties \In their mutual righta and alliances." 
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Carthaginions, who, at a very early period, seized upon, and 
followed them up. without suffering themselves to be dazzled 
by their magnitude. However alluring the prospects, they 
seem never to have permitted their colonial system to extend 
to a larger circumference than their naval power would enable 
them to keep in subjection. But we are so insufficiently in
formed upon this matter, that we cannot safely prop.ounce any 
judgment upon their undertakings. 

'Ve know, however, with certainty, that their colonies were 
scattered along the western coasts of Africa .and Spain, and 
were founded at the same per:iod in both quarters of the globe. 
About the same time that Hanno was sent to the coast of Africa, 
Himilco, another commander, was sent to explore the western 
eoast of Europe; and his l1afl"ative, as well as that of Hanno, 
was extant in ancient times.1 It has not, indeed, like that of 
Hanno, been preserved to us, but very important extracts fro~ 
it are found in the fragment of a poem come down to us, valu-

. able for the information it gives us of the -coasts in the time of 
lhe Phrenicians and Carthaginians. I mean the Ora Mar; ... 
lima of Festus Avienus, in which HimilcQ is repeatedly quoted 
as'authority,~ together with the Greek geographers, who 'were 
'Very nearlYI or quite contemporary with him. This poem con
firms all that we have said in the section on the Phrenicians, as 
well concerning their settlements, 8S on the extent and signi
fication of the name of Tartessus. It also becomes clear that 
the Carthaginians were their successors in this part of tha 
world, and that to a great extent. Both Avienus and Scylax, 
who likewise made use of Himilco, agree with each other re
specting the fact, that many Carthaginian settlements were 
founded beyond the Pillars of Hercules. S Even from the 
analogy of the voyage of Hanno, who formed a series of set
tlements on the western coast of Africa, we cannot conclude 
otherwise than that the commission of Himilco was of equal 
or similar extent.· . 
. When Scylax says, in the beginning of his Periplue, that 
from the Pillars of Hercules on the European COllst, there lay 
many settlements of the Carthaginians, it certainly is to be 
. I rliny, H. N. Ii. 87. • Feoti Avieni Or. Maritima, (different li-:Jm his lk.criptio 

Orb ... ,) Y. 177,412/ ete. See the translation of the passar.;,s in the Appendix, vi. 
I S.ylax, p. 2. A..-d T;;'. 'Hpa",)'d ... .,.,.~).;;, .... ;;,. jp Eup ..... ,lp:,.op,a .... 0).). .. Kap)C~ • 

.... t .... .... 1 ... ~~o. ,,«1 ..-).",.,.upta •• "'til .... ).."1'". F .. tus Avienus <lOlTC<ltly translates aTei 
by ultra, Y. 370: 

Ultra has columna. propter Enrop'" lat ... 
Vicoo et urb .. in.olao Carthaginia 
Tenuere quondam. 
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understood that they lay without the Pillars, as the context in
forms us that morasses and shallows next follow, which agreed 
with the common notion of that people, who believed the ocean 
to be unnavigable, but did not apply to the Mediterranean. 
And besides, as Gades and the neighbouring Phrenician colo
nies lay without the Pillars, we may safely conclude that those 
parts were not unknown or unoccupied by the Carthaginians. 
'Vhere their settlements were planted, and how far they stretch-. 
ed, we do not exactly know; but we may with certainty affirm 
that they reached as far as the river Anas (Guadiana) and to 
the Sacred Promontory (Cape St. Vincent).1 That the Car
thaginians formed establishments on the north coast of Spain, 
and in the British islands, is indeed proved by no express evi"; 
dence; but that they visited these shores, especially the Scilly
islands, for commercial purposes, will be placed beyond a doubt 
in the chapter on their navigation and maritime commerce. 
- The towns built by Hanno on the western coast of Africa,: 
wherever we may separately place them, certainly did not ex ... 
tend beyond the boundaries of Fez and Morocco: the first of 
them, Thymiaterium, was only two days' sail from the end or 
the strait, or promontory of Spartel ; 2 Scylax mentions it by: 
name.S Next to that follows the promontory Soloe, Cape Blanc 
near Agimur, where was erected a sanctuary to Neptune, (pro
bably a votive offering for their prosperous voyage,) which 
Scylax describes as a large. altar, decorated with bas-reliefs, 
representing human figures, lions, and dolphins. A day and ft 

half's farther sail to the south, probably in the vicinity of Saffy, 
along the sea-coast, five towns were built: their names were 
Cal'icum Teichos, Gytta, Acra, Melite, and Arambe. The last 
settlement to 'the south was founded on the small island Cerne, 
which must be sought for either near Mogador, or more proba
bly in the bay of Santa Cruz. The name which it bore (but 
which the Greeks transferred to almost every distant southern 
island, in the same manner as they did Thule to every distant 
northern) was given it 'by Hanno himself. It was only.five 
stadia (about two-thirds of a mile) in circumference, and laY. 
in a bay close to-the shore ; where it afforded the Carthaginian& 
a convenient emporium, both on account of its security from 

I Festus A vienuI, .... 205, 225. According to him the province DC Tart ..... us extended "" 
far as the Anas. The whole of this coast i.o full DC Phamieian-Carthaginian remain. and. 
names DC place.. From the Anas to the Sacred Promontory dwelt the Cyneteo, who are 
mentioned by Hcro<lotus, iv. 49, as the moot westerly people DC Europe. . 

I The further iIIu.tration of what follow. may be seen in the Appcndil<. c;.n the Periplus 
of Hanno. • I Scylax, p. 62, 63. 
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tbe attacks oC tbe natives, and as it pennitted· the approach of 
the Carthaginian vessels, which were unable to reach the coast 
itself on account oC its shallows. 1 

These colonies of Hanno seem, indeed, to have been the 
first planted in these regions. No traces are found in his nar
rative of any settlemen~ having previously existed there; but 
the whole length of the coast is deScribed as a new discovery, 
which he extended beyond. the Senegal, as he pushed his dis
coveries much farther than he founded settlements. The ulti
mate fate of the latter is wrapt in obscurity; in the time of 
the Roman wars they had ceased to exist, and had probably 
fallen a prey to the nomad tribes. 

But if, as we shall presently see, the navigation and inter
course with these regions were, at least for a considerable time, 
kept up, it will not be surprising that some of the western is
lands should become known to the Carthaginians. Suc~ ex
press evidence is preserved of this, that we cannot doubt of 
the fact in general, although some obscurity still rests as to par
ticulars. The Phrenicians bad, indeed, as DiOdorus infonns 
us, I discovered an island in the ocean, many days' sail to the 
west of Libya, the romantic description of which almost forces 
upon our remembrance some of the Fortunate Islands of the 
-South Sea, which have lately been made known to us. -All 
tbat Diodorus tells us of its being situated at a considerable 
distance in the ocean, of its nature, of its plentiful streams and 
rivers, of its productions, and especially of its great variety of 
trees, agrees with no other island so well as Madeira.' Th~ 
~eneral information spread abroad respecting it, made the 
Etrurians, then a fonnidable maritime power, desirous of pos
·sessing it. But the Carthaginians, treading in this respect, as 

• 8<y1u. p. M. • Diodorus, i. p. 34S.. 
• Quite the eootrary io the eaae ..nth n!pI'd to the Canary I.sIaDds, to .. hich .... mif;ht '" 

fin& apply it; and it ogreeo ..nth th .... lad of aU in the Dumber of streams, eTeD na-ngable n_ Of which Dioclonu speak&. Theae isIaDda 1aek ..... ter; while in Madeira we :reckon 
-- ri_ '-ides DUiIIeI01I8 brooks. It may he uked whether the C~ians were 
likewiae -.,qnainted with the Canazy 1sIanda. A ~ in F. A TienDl'S v-:riptioa of tAiJ - t:-. Bot only __ to point to ........ them. hut I thinIr. I ..... trace therein a rertain aUu-
- to T enerilI'e ud its.uleaDo. Beyond the Pillan, _yo he, T. 1M, etc., lies aD island. 

-GIl _·s bosom spread, . 
Where TaJYing herbs in wild profusion grow. 
Ilaered to Sabina is the IaDd es&eemed ; 
And nature'. power io there tenifi. _; 
For when by chan ... the mariner draW1l nigh 
The -. the ambient waters nge ..... und, . 
The Wand shak ... ud starts among the _ ..... 
ADd deeply trembles-while the __ Jif!I 
Calm in the distaD ..... silent and unmOTed.. 

C ...... island ill which a TOleano ngeo he better pirtured in words? Its beiuir .tedieated 
to Salam ohowo plainly thai it .... _pied by the C~niana. We ehaIl become 
aequainted with him, .. we adWDCe, as """ of their principal cleiti<s. 
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well as others, in the footsteps of their forefathers, would not 
Jillow it.. They guarded the island with their own peculiar 
jealousy. 'Vhen, indeed, the settlements from Carthage began 
to be numerous, they not only prohibited the entrance of the 
Etrurians, but, according to another account,· exterminated 
-even the ancient inhabitants. They set a higher value upon 
this ·island because, according to Diodorus, they regarded it as 
a place of refuge in case of need: that at the first appearance 
of decay in the mighty Carthage, this island might shelter its 
inhabitants, and a new Carthage rise here. in the midst of the 
ocean. Unfortunate people! Tbey foreboded the fall of their 
empire, whose frail support they felt shake beneath tbem: but 
their protecting genius dl'ove from their imagination the lugu
brious idea that they sh~u~d be buried under its ruins.~ 

CHAP. III. 17te gm'emm(!1/t of C"f·tltage • 

. ARISTOTLE, who possessed so accurate a knowledge of the dif
ferent constitutions of his age, mentions it as a merit in the 
Carthaginian government, that it had at that time undergone 
no very great change, either from the civil broils of its citizens, 
or the usurpation of tyrants.' He justly considers this as a 
proof of its judicious organization; and an inquiry into it 
would, on that score alone, deserve attentiQn, even if the state 
with which it is connected did not, on so many other accounts, 
justly claim it. To give, indeed, what the historical inquirer 
·would naturally wish for, an historical development of the Car
thaginian government throughout all the periods of the repub- . 
lie, our want of information renders impossible. But few ac
counts have descended to us, and even these few we dare not 
make use of without mistrust. The foreign historians of this 
republic rarely extend their research into its internal affairs ; 
and when they do, the form of the Roman government floats 
continually before their eyes; they compare silently, and often 
imagine that they find a similarity because they look for it. 
The names of the Roman magistrates al'e given to the Cartha
ginian, and, together with the name, its attributes; although 
the nature of things tells us that the corresponding situation 
of the magistrates among a commercial and a warlike people 

_. Aristot. l1li 111 ... "". cal!- 86, ed. B8Ilkm. Comparo the passage with the """",,tiona III 
Heyne.' • Polyb. u. 698. 'ElHllI'Tlop 8ai,.o_ Kapx~cl""i ... p. 
C • Ariatot. Polit ii. 11. See the translation of the chapter in the Appendix. 
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must be very different: The inquiry is thus rendered exceed
inO'ly difficult, and if we would at all succeed in our object, we 
m~st not number the authorities, but weigh them. The first· 
place among tbe historians is due; without contradiction, to 

. Polybius. He was best acquainted with the constitution, is 
accurate, and. the most uniform in· his expressions. His au~ 
thority, where we can quote it, is in my opinion decisive, whe
ther confirmed by the agreement of others or Qot. Diodorus 
and Appian are certainly inferior to him, yet not so much so 
as Livy and Justin. We make' use of them only where Poly. 
bins fails us. Fortunately, however, historians in this part of 
our labour are not the only source of information. In addition 
to them we oove Aristotle, who, in his treatise on politics, has 
devoted a whole chapter to the constitution of Carthage.l To 
him we are indebted for the most valuable, and at the same 
time the most faithful particulars; and the following .remarks 
are for the most part founded upon his statements. 

The Carthaginian state had, in common with Rome; Athens, 
Sparta, and. the other most celebrated' republics of antiquity, 
the general character of having a single city for its head. And 
although a1\ parts of the empire did not stand in an equal re" 
lation towards the capital, they were,nevertheless, ,ill some· 
degree subordinate to it; and the citizens of Cartilage formed 
the ruling body. However great, therefore, the dominions of 
this city might become, the government still xemainedmuni
cipal, and must as such be considered. But since the compas!\ 
of our inquiry confines us to the burghers of this city, it be
'comes of so much the greater importance that.we should form 
a clear conception not only of what is properly called their 
-constitution, but also respecting their eivilrelations in general, 
the c1asses of the citizens, their sources of profit, etc. These 
taken together will enable. us to .estimate with tolerableaccu
racy the civilization of this people. 

Carthage was from the beginning a trading city, an4 it was 
undoubtedly by trade that she raised herself to opuJence and 

I Aristot. Polito ii. 11. How mueh better still should we have been informed if his loot 
treatiae on governments had been preserved. That of Carthage was explained therein. In 
hit Politico thit ..... not his object, but only to ahow how far the Carthaginianeonstitution 
eo""''Ponded with the advance whieh man, """oriling"" JUs oystem, may make towards a 
good government. A complete and detailed explanation of it cannot therefore be h ..... ex-
pected. The _ti .. of Theodoruo Metochita belonging to the fourteenth century, ..... pl 
KapX

'
J8&1I01' Kal orJ;'t ICGT' -aVTilu 'FoA'''''I!,a", WBB not published till after the third edition of 

this work, in hi. MiBcella""tJ phim&phictJ et hiBtoric,., Gr",", Lips. 1821; and reprinted 
and nplained by Prof, .... Klu~e, at the end of hit A .... tot.le. de Politi,. C,.rtkaginiensium. 
It ii, howevert not 10 much an Investigation B8 a characteristic of the Carthaginian govern-
m ... t, mostly from known .. """'., yet not altogether without new matter. . 
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power. . It is, ·neverthelt>ss, a mistaken notion to suppose the 
Carthagillians a mere nation of merchants; the foregoing ob
servations have in some measure already shown in whnt esteem 
they held t~e cultivation of the soil as well as commerce. 
Nature did not lavish upon them her treasures in vain. The 
establishment of so mllny inland colonies, appropriated solely 
to agriculture, is at once 8 decided proof of the fact. They 
left not, however, this branch of industry to be carried on in 
the colonies alone, but followed it themselves. All accounts 
agree in praising the high state of cultivation found in the 
neighbourhood of Carthage. "The territorl through which 
Agathocles led his army after their landing: suys Diodorus, I 
" was covered with gardens nnd large pluntations, every where 
intersected by cnnals, by which they were plentifully watered. 
A continual succession of landed estates was there seen, adorned 
with elegant buildings, which betrayed the opulence of their 
owners. These dwellings were furnisl}(~d with every thing re
quisite for the enjoyment of man; the proprietors ha"ing ac
cumulated immense stores during the long peace. The lund:i 
were planted with vines, with palms, and many other fmit 
trees. On one side were meadows filled with flocks and hel'ds, 
ond on the lower grounds ranged troops of brood mares. In 
short the whole prospect displayetl the opulence of the inhabit
ants: the highest rank of Carthnginians had possessions here, 
llnd vied with one another in pomp and luxury." Fifty yeurs 
later, when they were invaded by the Homans under Ueglllu~ 
·Polybius draws a similar picture of this district.~ A number 
of elegant villas were upon that occasion destroyed, an immense 
booty obtained in cattle, and above 20.000 slaves curried ott. 
And in general, says this writer in another place., S the Cartha
ginians drew their private income from their own landed pro
perty; the public revenue from the provinces. It is, moreon'r, 
a well-known fact, that the science of agriculture in its widl'st 
range, and in all its parts, was so well handled by them in their 
writings, that the Romans did not thiok them unworthy to Le 
translated into their own language.· 

I Diodoru •• Ii. p.411. I l'olyb.1. p. 76. I Ibid. p. In. . 
• I'li ... niii. 3. Whe .. th. Roman .. _yo be. toolL C"rthlljlt>, th~YIf1l'" the librari .. round 

Ih .... (t""""'1uontlv the ... we ... lome) to the ... tive prillOOll; Ulw ... ly. to tt",ir alii .. in Nu
midia. And thi. throw. a lillht upo .. the mAnn .. , in whi.h the wurk.oI th .. CarthKlfinian 
hi.toria ... had como h.to the ~,!n or King lliom"",,, (tee abovo, p. 1). '1'ho worl;.. of 
Milito a1ono. 0 .... of Ih. kin"" or outl'·" .. of t:lU'thnIlO. upon Klfrieultu .... in Iwrnty·dght 
b""k .. Wat trnnol.Il'd Into Lati .. hy D, lIilanuo. The lh'lflufuta 01 it 1.' ....... ,"' ... 10 u. by 
1'1iIl)" ..... lulHei.n! to thow UI thnt It t ... ·ah·d In full cl"lnll uP"" aU kmd. of hn.h,mdrr' 
IIjfrieulturo, ,)II"'liol(. b_cU", oI."ttl., .. te. S • ..., a tnmal .. ti .... 01 them I .. th. AppelliliL , . 
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. They in faet appear to have even attached more importance 
to 8!!1"iculture thltn to commerce. In scarcely any part of the 
aD('i~nt world did the mercbant hold the ~ighest rank, and 
probably not in Cart~~ge. It is plain from w~at has ~n 
already said, that fanulaes of the 6rst rank were m possessIon 

" of lal'!!e estates., from whose produce they drew their income; 
,,-hile,con the contrary, there is not a single trace in the whole 
hi,;.torr of the. rep~blie of their bein~ conc.erned in trade. 
Aristotle certamly mforms us, that their magtstrates were not 
pre\"l'nted from e!lg:tO'ing in trade;1 but the expression is so 
vague that it mlly as :ell be understood of the produce of their 
lands and their mines, which in part belonged to private indi
viduals, or with still greater probability of the usurious interest 
on loans. In~!lte"er way, howe,"er, we may explain this 
pass8O'e. it is e"ident, from the whole tenor of their history, 
thltt ~ommerce was not the usual occupation of the higher 
ranks of Clirthaginians. It seems more probable that it was 
their eommon custom, as one of the following chapters, on 
their military system, will show, to de,'ote themselves to a 
martial life; particularly as the military state is expressly dis
tin!!Uished from that of the merchant.' 

The government of Carthage was the work of time and cir
cum!'tance3. An express legislation by which the rights and 
relations of the constitutional authorities were de6ned is no 
,,-here mentioned. And if we consider this rightly, it will im
medilltdy appear that Dothin~ was more 6rmly established or 
accurately ddermined in the C.arthaginian constitution than in 
the Roman; consequently the government could not come to 
maturity at once. Probably. therefore, the constitution was 
perfected by d~ chiefly by internal broils, of ,,·hieh some 
slight tJ'8C('S are found in the early history of the stllte; custom 
and usage waS the sanction which made it legal. A monarchical 
government is usually given to Carthage at its foundation; this 
afterwanlll became changed, we know not how or when, into 
a fCpublic. Thllt this fCl.IlIy happened is stated, tbough only 
incidentally. by Aristotle.1 -This opinion. however, only rests 
upon an uncertain tradition respecting a Queen Dido, who is 
generally supposed to .have been a princess of unlimited IlU

....- tb .......... btN. __ if the ahoft _tina 01 h1Jnrieo IiW 10 prooe il, that th ..... 
~ a c~ lit ........... ! that it ...... pported. by the ,....a of C~; uul that *' -- -:::; _ -1 a pooci<aI-. but rather a....... ~ ......... ute"';.-e .. thaa 
01 .!II.,. DftU- .. the finl _ the ooJ~ _ ... 

• A~ 9, 1%. °EE • ..-n. UT.oi. V.,.eT'~''''''' • Diod ...... ii. p. 4.iol. 
• ....... l'.ut, 9. Ii. 

• 
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thority.l But, withol.lt doubt, Carthage adopted, after the cus
tomof 8Jl the colonies of ancient times, the constitution of her 
parent state; and, notwithstanding she might thereby give her
self what were called kings, yet, as will be seen under the bead 
c,>f Phcenicia, this government was by no means despotic. 

I-Jowever this may have been, all aecounts agree that an 8ris- . 
tocracy arose, which soon obtained that strength and solidity 
which form the striking feature of that kind of government, 
distinguished, however, by many institutions peculiar to itself. 

During the flourishing period of the republic, and even 8s 
late as the Roman wars, it remained unshaken; two attempts to 
overthrow it passing over with little or no effect. I The foreign 
policy of Carthage was the counterpart of her domestic govern .. 
ment. While the latter J:emained firmly established, the former 
remained equally sepure. The constant prosecution of the same 
plans for many centuries, a willing limitation of her conquests, 
abda moderation even in the midst of fOl'tune, are all charac
teristic features of a temperate aristocracy; and are incompatible 
with a democratic government. The prevailing projects re
mained a$ it were hereditary in the ruling families; and as 
these became changed by the wars with Rome, a reaction upon 
the internal relations of the state followed, us an almost un
avoidable consequence, for tlley were too closely connected not 
to be mutually influenced by each other. The lilt-dissolving 
hand of time, and the corruption of the national character by 
avarice and imJl1odel'ate wealth, helped also to effect this 
c'bange; but it is probable that the careful and bustling ac
tivity of arist9cratic policy would have found means to prop 
up the tottering fabric of the state, if the internal shocks bad 
not been assisted by violence from without. 

But what was the form of this aristocracy? Did it give 
Ourthage an hereditary nobility? And if so, what were its 
rights and privileges? These are questions ofvery high import
ance, but which cannot be answered without great difficulty. 

If we take hereditary nobility in the stricter. sense of the 
word-that is, if we understand by it a Dl~mber of families. 
who, by their birth alone, had an exclusive right, to the ad
ministration of government, such 8S was possessed by the pa
tricians in the early days of Rome, and by the noMti in Venice' 

I Thnt there "'ILl also another fable besides that of Dido, according to whicb ZQJ'U8 IUId ' 
Caroh.don were the founders, we learn from Appian, viii. I, 

I Aristot. and Polyb. ii. cc. The first attempt WWl made by a ICna~ named lIanno, IUld . 
another by Bomilcar; both of whicb failed. Justin, I. c. . 
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-there remains no proof that !luch an hereditary nobility 'with 
hereditary rights existed in Carthage. . But there are many 
degrees between so powerful an aristocracy as this and com~ 
pletepolitical equality j and although there may be no evi ... 
dence of an hereditary nobility in Carthage similar to the one 
hel'e described, yet it may, on the other side, be very easily 
provcd that a perfect political equality was still further distant. 
From the want of a fixed constitution, with its fundamental 
laws reduced to writing, everything had here been effected by 
circumstances and relations to which time and place had given 
birth. In a rich commercial city wealth had naturally the 
greatest influence. As in Carthage the magisterial office con:. 
ferred honour without revenue,' and .as it nevertheless must 
have brought with it a great expense, it follom of course that 
it could only be administered by the opulent. Rich families, 
therefore, although they might have no hereditary claim, pro
cured one by their wealth, which was Dot less valid while it 
lasted. Riches, however, were not always alone sufficient. 
" The magistrates of Carthage," says Aristotle, " were chosen 
on account of their property, their worth, and their popu
larity."1 The latter was essential, as the elections iIi Carthage 
depended, in a great measure, on the people. Authority 
flowed from personal superiority of every description. airth 
might assist in obtaining it, but could not give it alone. 'Even: 
noble families, if they sunk into povel·ty, lost it. . Bilt of all 
qualifications, none would be so powerful in. a conquering 
state as military renown jand even from the scanty remains 
of Carthaginian history which are feft, we may gather sufficient 
evidence to prove that it was chiefly at the beginning of what. 
may be caned the Period of Conquest, that great and noble 
families raised themselves to such a pitch, lis to excite the 
jealousy of the state. 

It was not, therefore, 80 much a real heredital'y nobiiity that 
composed the aristocracy ot Carthage, as a number of opti
mate Jamilies.3 The number of these families cannot now be 
ascertained with anything like certainty; it could Dot always' 
have been the same; but it is evident that sometimes a single 
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family maintained for a long period so high a degree of author· 
ity, that the generals and principal magistrates were taken 
chiefly from it. The house of Mago, the first conquerors in 
Sicily and Sardinia. affords a striking example of this. From 
the genealogy of this house, so far as it can now be collected 
from the fragments which remain of ancient writers/ it is clear 
that for at least four generations (a full century, if not more) 
it gave generals to Carthage; and even the repeated misfortunes 
of some of its members did not take from it this privilege. 

But however great the power and influence of such families 
might ha'\"e been, it remains, nevertheless, certain that the g~ 
vernment never became a pure aristocracy, but always con
tained a mixture of democracy, though that democracy was 
very limited. Both Polybius~ and Aristotle' agree in placing 
the government of Carthage among the mixed forms, although 
the aristocratic element predominated. A closer inquiry into 
the rights of the people, the nature and power of the senate, 
concerning the magistrates and their business, as well as the 
formation of the courts of justice, will give us a deeper insight 
into the internal organization of the state, and perhaps as deep 
a one as the scarcity of materials will allow. 

Aristotle and Polybius both mention the Spartan govern
ment as that which bore the greatest resemblance to the Car
thaginian in most of its principal parts; the latter also com
pares it with that of Rome as it existed in his time, when as 
yet no demagogue had b.roken the power of the senate! Al
though we must beware of foilowing these comparisons too far 
in particulars, as the great difference in the manners and habits 
of the two nations will sufficiently teach us, they nevertheless 
serve, taken together, as the groundwork of many important 
inquiries; and by employing them we become immediately 
convinced that the power of the people in Carthage was more 
moderate than could otherwise have been supposed. 

The rights which they possessed were exercised, as we learn 
from many examples, in their public a."5emblies; of. the inter
nal organization of which we, however, know nothing, as we 
are altogether ignorant of the way in which the people or citi-

• S ... the AppendiI. • Polyb. ii. p. 002. . The govemme1lt of Cart~ _ also 
to have been originally ... en rontrived with regard to those general forms tha& have been 
mentioned. For there were ~ in this govemml'llt, together with a ..,nate, which .... 
vested with aristoeratical authority. The people likewise enjoyed the ''''~ of ..,rtain 
powero tha& were appropriared to them. In a .... ord. the entire frame of the republic very· , 
much -reoembled thooe of Rome and Sparta. • Aristot. ii. 11. • Ariotot. ,,' 
Polyb. L ~ . -
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ZE'ns wE're divided and classed. Even respecting the extE'nt of 
their rigl!t!! we can only give probabilities. 'Ve only know 
fur certain, that ,.·hatever was brought before th~ people was 
first deliberated upon in the senate; how otherwIse could the 
aru.tocracy have maintained their authority. "'hat, however, 
was brourrht before the people we cannot precisely determine. 
The prin~ipal question i!1., what part had the people in the 
election of magistrates! :Many of these, kings and generals in 
particular, we know were elected; and so fur as we can judge 
from sinrrle examples, the nomination was first made in the 
scnllte, ~d afterwards brought to the people for their confirm
ation.1 Although the election, thereforE', was not entirely in 
the bands of the people, thE'Y nevertheless acted a principal 
part in them. This important right kept the leading families 
in a continual dependence on the people, whose favours they 
could not do without. But in a state so rich as Carthage these 
elections would easily produce bribery; which, even in the 
time of Aristotle, was become so common, that he expressly 
says, the highest offices in Carthage were bOught and sold. 

Besides this, another right which was enjoyed by the people, 
as we can affirm with certainty on the testimony of Aristotle,' 
was that of deciding in aU cases upon which the senate and 
kings could not agree: and when these were brought before 
them, they not only pm:sessed the power of adopting or reject
ing them, but also of deliberating upon them; as every one 
"'as at liberty to attack or defend them. S Lastly, we find many 
examples of state affairs of high importance, such as declara
tions of war and treaties of peace, being brought before the 
people for their sanction, after haloing heen discussed by the 
senate,· although this does not seem to have heen absolutely 
Dect'SS8ry. J 

The highest political body of the republic, and upon which 
devolved the management of all affairs of state, was the seDate ; 
and there seems no doubt but thet during the flourishing pe-

. I Ronpjbal ... Ill .......... ,.....,.I, Polyb. iii. 419. ADOther u.ap\e e4 Ille __ in .. 
~ of ~ P<'OPie ... ~ oi_ .... ~ adade the pi"". ODe by the _teo ia fuwad 
m Poly\>. L·:!II6. 80, ... theCOlltrarT. we fiDeI the aooniAatloa e4the oeoate did DOC udwle 
~ ~ by tile ~ DiodOna, ii. 399. TIoe -U ....... . Otl of Poly"'" ia, 1M 
£~ ~.\aica _ ... be ~ mt-tioaaIlJ. iDdudiDg bola the_ 
....t JI'f"Ple. • 

. • Arioeot. ~ ii. lL • Aristnt. L .. • PoJyb. iii. 490, 493,·....t the prill-
ap.l ~ m die ~ e4 8eipio, i08, .. hido Ie ...... .., _ ibr """be. .~ DiocIonJo, 
i. po ~. • Rum ..... e4 die ~1IVy are ....... ill Polyb. i. po ~56. Diodano, ii. ... 
412. Tboy -. 10"."'6. rather....- tIoaa 1'I!al, .. &.8 the mere .u..... of the peo~ it 
-- be .... :led tbet tboy __ ~ ld.ifrhl it -. .... d~ the period ill 
.-1oidIo _ ...... e4 tile _ ....... ebb .. , .. ", the _ iD ~ ha ... Ilecc-.liuJa 
_thaa ........ l 
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riod of the republic, previous to the commencement of the 
wars with Rome, that assembly held in its own hand the whole 
power of t,he government. Respecting its internal organiza
tion the· writers of antiquity are silent, and, as they Imd occa
sion so frequently to mention it, we may judge from their 
silence how Uttle attention they paid to the study of the Car
thaginian governmept. Indeed, whether the senate was merely 
a chosen body of the citizens, from time to time renewed; or 
a permanent assembly; whether it was in the power of every 
citizen to become a member of it, and how many enjoyed this 
privilege; and finally, by whom the senators were elected; are 
all questions of high importance, but which, for want of more 
information, can only very unsatisfactorily be answered. 

That the senate of the republic was not periodically renewed 
from among the citizens, but a permanent assembly, admits of 
no doubt; otherwise it could not llave acquired the solijlity 
which secured it the government of the republic; and Poly
bius would hav.e been as little able to compare it with the Ro
man senate as, Aristotle with the Spartan. But whether it 
filled up its own body, or whether, as in Rome, the having 
filled certain Qffices· opened the entrance to it, or whether new 
Ipernbers were elected from the people, there unfortunately 
remain only very imperfect accounts. 'Ve are no better in
formed respecting the number of its members. Perhaps it was 
not legally fixea. There are, however. data from which we 
may conclude that they amounted to a considerable number, 
and probably;. as in Rome, to several hundreds. We find nu
merous deputatwns of its members sent forth;1 many others 
were absent. with armies as commissioners ; besides which, a 
considerable number was requisite for the preservation of its 
dignity and authority. . 

The name u!!ually given to the senate by the Greek writers, 
and which they also applied to the Romans, was gerusia. This 
term is frequently used as synonymous with that given to the 
council of state ( ... .:ryO:>..'1T!'.) ; g and sometimes with the syne
drium. S We learn, however, from more precise writers that 
those appellations were not synonymous; and this throws an 
important light upon the internal organization of the Cartba
ginian senate, which, <:ontained within itself a smaller and a 
larger council. ThE: for.mer, or more select council, was called 

I In Polyb. i. p. 216, & deputation or thirty members to reconeile Hamilear and Hanno. 
Again in Livy, zxx. 16. . 

• All for example in Diodorus, i. p. 679, and many others. • Pdyb. i. 1'- 480. 
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gerllsia, and the latier synkletos, and both these were some~ 
times included under the name of synedrium. Thus we find 
in two passages of Polybius, the gel'usia and synkletos ex~ 
pressly distinguished from one another. In the army of Mago 
in Italy, two out of the !!,V!l'usia and fifteen out of the council 
were taken prisoners.' When Rome obliged the Carthaginians 
to give. up three hundred young men as hostages, they were 
partly to be taken from the sons of the gerusia and pUI;tly from 
those of the counciL' Diodprus also makes a distinction be~ 
tween them in more than (\ne passage.8 It is' fh~refore evi~ 
dent that a distinction must have existed; and from the pro
portion which the number of prisoners above mentioned bear 
to.each other, it seems plaiD that the membe.rs of the council 
were more numerous than those Of the senate, orgerusid. We 
may, therefore, consider the latter as composed ofa selection, a, its name implies, of the senior or most worthy members; 
for in it, as is shown by a great number of exaniples; the'most 
important affairs were first debated. This is placed beyond a 
doubt by a passage of Livy:' "The Carthaginians were: so dis
mayed at the capture of Syphax, that they refused to' listen to 
anyone' who advised a continllanee of hostilities, and sent 
thirty of their principal elders, as ambassadors, to solicit peace. 
Wit.h them," continues the historian, t'the select couDcil is: 
held in the highest reverence, and enjoys a paramount control' 
over the senate itself." The relation in, which the gel'usia 
stood to the larger council, may doubtless be drawn trom this 
fact: they were not two cOmpletely separate assemblies, for 
t~e members of the gel'usia belonged also to the larger coun
c!l, and we have therefore very ptloperly taIled it a select! couh
CIt This is also confirmed by the' manner in which they 
tran.sacted business; for we learn ftommany examples, that state 
affaIrs were fiI'st laid before the gerusia, and afteI' having been 
deliberated upon there, were brought before the larger assam bly. 

Respecting the origin of this select councilt an' account is 
preserved to us in Justin which gives" us a deep insight into the 
Carthaginian' government. "When the house of M'ago," says 
he," .. became dangerous to a free state, ani hundred judges 
were chosen from among' the senators, who, upon the returo'. 

th
1

' :;oIYb. iii. p. 228. . • Polyb. iv. p. 671 •. But'in anotheiplace' Polybiua calla 
• aenate "'''K~~'' aee iii.p. 490.. . • Diodorus,'1l; cc. 
• Liv. "~16, Orators ad pacem petendani mittant triginta aeniorum principe.. Id 

e~t &anetiuB apud illoe consilium, maximaque ad ipaum senatum regendum vis. What 
L.vy can. the .... utua ill therefore the Iarge~ council, the "v')'KA~.,.o.; the .... ior .. , on the 

. contrary (the gerwia) the smaller. • J Uliun, :.us. 2. 
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of generals· from the war, should demand an account of the 
things transacted by them, that they, being thereby kept in awe, 
should so bear themselves in their command in the war, as to 
have regard to the laws and judicature at home." From this 
passage it is clear that the hundred were selected from the 
more extensive assembly of the senate; and the number of its 
members is also determined. The subsequent history of Car
thage sufficiently shows that it remained a permanent al!Sembly, 
as does also the severity, and often cruelty, with which it tr.eated 
unsuccessful commanders, who sometimes chose rather to lay 
violent hands upon themselves, than submit to its rigour. l This 
assembly was, from its first formation, a high court of judica
ture and state tribunal; and to it was confided the care of 
maintaining the existing government. An institution such as 
this is quite in the spirit of an aristocratical republic, in which 
a comprehensive system of police is the main support of the 
government; it is however too apt to degenerate into espionage 
and tyranny, as did the council of ten, and the state-inquisi
tion connected with it, at Venice. The influence of indi
vidual members of nn aristocracy, especially when invested 
with military command, soon excites the jealousy of the other 
rulers; such a tribunal! as this, therefore, is not so much 
raised against the people as against the aristocracy itself. It 
is likewise easy to compreh~nd how an institution like this 
would go beyond the purpose for which it was originally de
signed; and as a natural consequence, that the most important 
afl~irs of state would ere long be first transacted in it. This 
is corroborated by the testimony of Aristotle, who calls the 
council of the hundred the highest tribunal in the state. It 
is true that he does not expressly say that this council was the 
same as the gel'usia, nor on the other hand does he contradict 
it; and it seems therefore rather to follow from the expression 
just recited that it was, as. we cannot see in what sense a cen
tumvirate like this could have stood superior to the gerusia. 
But the formidable power necessarily under the command of a 
state-tribunal of this kind, elevated ns it is above all that is 
great and powerful, and, whllt is almost inseparable from it in 
whatey-er form it may appear, even though its primary institu- . 
tion may be merely to repress luxury, the erectitlg itself into 
a censorship of public morols,s re~der it frequently dang~rous. 

I Diodorua, ii. 412. I Arietot. Polito ii. 11 . 
.• The cen80l'l'hip of morals in Carthage was very rigid. A single magistrate was oppointod -

to the office, whose power was so great that he HeR reprimanded and checked the general ' 
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to that liberty which it is its peculiar duty to protect. This 
WIlS the course which affairs took in Carthage. DUI'ing the 
flourishing periods of the republic, the council cCI·tainly an
swered the end for which it was designed: the pl'evention of 
domestic revolutions in the state. Only two attempts of this 
kind are known to us, both of which failed; J and the great 
and permanent solidity which is universally ascribed to the 
Carthaginian government, was in some measure owing to this 
institution. In the latter period of the republic, however, its 
power degenel'Uted into oppressive despotism, as will be shown 
in the last chapter of this inquiry. 

As regards the internal organization of this council, we have 
a little more information. Its members, according to Aristotle, 
discharged the duties of their office without fee 01' reward. 
Tllf'y were elected; yet neither by the people nor the larger 
senate, but by the penlarcliies, or councils of five. 'Vhat these 
were it is difficult to discover. They are only mentioned by 
Aristotle; but then it is with the addition that they managed 
many and the most important affairs of government, and that 
they filled up their own number. There were therefore not one, 
but several pentarclties; each of them, as the name implies, 
composed of' five members. Aristotle adds that the members 
of these continued in office for a very long time; as it was 
necessliry that they should hold some office before they could 
be elected into a pentarch!!, which still they retained after they 
ceased to belong to that body.' Such is the sum of our in
formation, which, though thus limited, affords some idea of the 
general character of these bodies. They were committees to 
which various and indeed the most important branches of tho 
government were intrusted. 'Vhat these branches were can
not be affirmed with certainty; but it is highly probable that 
the auminish'1ltion of financc, etc. were among them. It is 
not, however, probable that the government of the provinces 
fell within the number of their duties.!\. From all that we know 
?ftlle Carthaginian state, and from what we have already stated, 
It appears that these were always confided'to individual govern
ors; and never to a council.-Agl1in. it is certuin that the pen-
Hamilon ... he intenlicted him from fOllowing a IIWIpicious' oonnexion. Com. N ep08. Ami!
...... c. 3. I~ this .m~trate .... Dot a magistrate of the g ...... ia. he certainly .tood in .. 
clO3e t"Onnnlon 'WIth It. 

• ~h. one .al ..... dy mentioned by Hanno, B. c. 340. which Aristotle knew of; and that by 
B0Dl11~ .... D.odoru. ii. 437, ... bo did not die till 306. therefore after Aristotle'. time. 
b ~ Amtot. J. c,. • Klu!!". tJd Ari8/otekm. p. 120. ell!. The reason ... hioh the author 
"!''''' fOl'WIII'd IS the analOflT. of the ten meD of Sparta; this, however, ean have DO great 

.... gh&, .. th_ .. era only military magistrates. 
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tarchies were closely connected with the gerusia, whose mem~ 
bers they even elected. It seems indeed probable that they 
themselves were nothing more than committees chosen from 
the gerusia; fur if all affairs of importance first came before 
that council, is it to be supposed that they would have trans
ferred the management of them to any but members of their 
own body? This also best explains the statement of Aristotle, 
that the members of the pentarchies remained very long in 
office, and took part in the government; because they must 
previously have belonged either to the gerusia, or at least to 
the larger senate, and afterwards have again become members 
of the gerusia. Although many of the above statements rest 
only upon conjecture, they appear to be highly probable; not 
merely from their agreement with all the other written ac
counts, but because they also are most in unison with the aris
tocratic character of the government, which nearly approached 
to an oligarchy. 

The duties ot' the Carthaginian senate, including both the 
larger and smaller body; seem, upon the whole, to have been of 
the same nature 'and extent as those of the Roman. There is 
no doubt that aU business relating to foreign affairs were under 
its management. The official reports were delivered to it by 
the kings, who presided.1 It received foreign ambassadors; it 
deliberated upon all matters of state; and its authority was 
then so great thah it decided even upon war and peace: al-:
though, as a matter of" form, the question was sometimes laid 
before the people.' Its power, therefore, seems to have been 
unlimited, so long as its decisions agreed with that of the suf
fetes; In this case it alone had the power or deciding whether 
the matter should be laid before the people.3 It was only when 
these two branches of the government could not agree, that it 

. was left for the people to determine.4 The senate consequently 
held the greater part of the legislative power in its hands; no
thing being brought before the people upon which it had not 
first deliberated; and the senate then determined whether or not 
it should be laid before the popular assembly .. That to its care 
was confided the welfare and security of the city" and that it 
had the supreme direction of the public revenue, is probable . . 

. I Polybius, i. p. 81,406; iii. 498. Diodorus, i. p. 412,450; J Polybiu8, i. P. 456. 
ii. p. 674, 679. 

• Ari.tot. Polito ii. 11; Job.v. Miiller, U .. i". BiBt. vol. i. p. 105, is in error .... hen he 88Y" 
that the pentarehy and the Benl\te agreed on the que.tions which were to he submitted to 
the people, This is in direct opposition to the testimony of Aristotle, who .peake of the 
unanilDlty of the kings and the senate. • Aristot. Polito ii. 11. 
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from what has heeD said of the gerusia. They belonged 
essentially to the character of the aristocracy. 

Aristotle, in comparing the Carthaginian with the Spartan 
constitution, finds another similarity, viz. between the public 
meals of the companies· and the Phiditia. But that the sgssitil.l 
or clubs at Carthage were very different from the public tables 
of Sparta, in which all the citizens, aDd eveD the kings, were 
obliged to share, is however evident. How, in one of the rpost 
populous commercial cities of the world, which even at its fall 
numbered 700,000 inhabitants, composed of e~ery variety and: 
mixture of ranks. could such a regulation exist 1 On the other 
hand, social unions among the ruling class (which might per
haps have had some political tendency) are completely in the' 
spirit of an aristocratical republic; and i~.a city so rich as' 
Carthage they would become connected, If not always,. yet 
occasionally, with public banquets. Such assemblies 1 under
stand by the companies of Aristotle, and not Ii general division: 
of t4e people. In free states political parties are naturally 
wrmed, and we know that there was no want o£ them. in Car
thage. The members of such parties required meetings unre
strained by ceremony or form, (perhaps like the Whig club in 
England,) where they might c,ome to all: understanding among 
themselves. and from modern ~istory we know, that in sucb 
political clubs determinations are often formed beforehand, 
which afterwards are sanctioned ill the legitimate assemblies. 
How far tbis was the ease at Carthage we cannot .say withcer:..· 
tainty; but traces of it are plainly to be discovered in its his
tory.. Deliberations among the nobles without form, or in. 
secret, are repeatedly mentioned by Polybius.2 The evidence 
of Livy is still mare to the purpose, in the passage where he 
states, that the plans and negotiations of Aristo,with the Bar
cine party, when sent to· Carthage by the fugitive Hannibal,. 
~ere debuted first in. societies and at banquets, and afterwards. 
m the senute.' But we obtain most light upon this subject. 
from. a passage in the above-mentioned work of Tbeodorus 

. Metochita. "The Carthaginians," says he, "transacted their 
stute affairs by night; and in the evening and at night time 
held their meetings and societies;" That this cannot be 
un?erstood ~f the regular meetings of the senat~ and people,. 
wInch certamly were held by day and not by mght, may be 
shown by many exampl~s. If they were beld by night, it was· 

• Polyb. iii. p. sa; iv.639. I Livy. xniv. 61. 
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because the affairs required secrecy.' It can therefore only 
be understood of social meetings such as clubs or private 
societies; and which, in so hot a climate, might very naturlilly 
take place in the evening or night, and be connected with 
feasting; without our concluding therefrom that they were 
secret assemblies. These must not be confounded with the 
public entertainments which some of the nobles gave'to the 
people.' " 

At the head of the senate and republic were the kings, as 
they' are called by the Greek writers; the Romans usually 
compare them with their consuls; their proper name was 
suffetes.3 All that we know positively respecting them is that 
they were elected, and elected from the principal families; that 
they had the highest place in the ,senate, before whom they 
laid the subjects to be discussed; and that, on the whole, they 
possessed a high degree of power and influence" Thus far we 
learn expressly from Aristotle; all beyond is left to conjectQre. 
As Aristotle compares them with the Spartan kings, and Po
lybius with the Roman consuls,s and both spenk of them in the 
plural number, it certainly seems highly probable that there 
were always two reigning at the same time. That this was in 
fact the case we are not expressly informed by any contem
porary writer,1i and those of later date have here but little 
authority; we might, indeed, be led to adopt the contrary sup
position because only one king is frequently spoken of;7 
though this is not conclusive that there was not also a second. 
The same unce~tainty exists respecting the duration of their 
office. It has generally been believed from the analogy of the 
Roman consuls, that they were changed every year; but little 
dependence is to be placed on the testimony of Nepos,8 upon 
which this opinion rests, as this writer is drawing a parallel 
between them and the Roman magistrates. On the other 
hand, there are strong reasons for supposing the contrary to be 
the case. Thus the name of kings, (f3aa"il.E'~,) by which the 
Greeks distinguished them, would indicate rather a. ruler for 

I As the .ecret audience which the eenate were obliged to give the ambassadol'll of Per
seus. Liv. xli. 27. 

• On tbi. point I cannot concur in the opinion of Kluge upon Aristot. p. 46, tbuugh I 
agree otherwise with hie view of the Byssitia. The account of the banquet of Hanno, 
(Justin, xxi. 4,) intended for the purpose of bringing about a revolution in the state, has 
nothing to do with our eubject. It "'as altogether of a different kind. 

• Liv, xxx. 7: Buffetea, quod 'velut consulare imperium apud COB erato Festus: Buffea, 
coDSullingu. Pamorum. The Sehophetim of the Hebrews. 

• Ari.tot.1. c. • Polyb. ii. p. 662. • See Corn. Nep. Hannib. cap. 7. 
, As in Polyb, i, p, 456, 478. " Corn. Nep. 1. c. , 
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life· than one annually elected.' Besides, Aristotle, in com
paring theta- with the Spartan kings, finds only one difference 
of importance between them; namely, that in Sparta the dig
nity was hereditary in two families, whilst in Carthage it de
pended upon election. Now had the Carthaginian kings been 
renewed yearly, would Aristotle have neglected to note so 
striking a difference 1 'Would he, in short, have been justified 
in making the comparison at all? The same inference may be 
drawn flOm an expression of Polybius. "In Hannibal's army," 
says he, "was Hanno, the son of king Bomilcar."2 'Vould he 
hav~ thus distinguished him if his father had only been king 
for one year? The question, however, is decided, in my opi
nion, by a passage in the newly-discovered work of Cicero, 
De Re Publica. S In this he compares the kings of Carthage 
with those of Rome, and contrasts them with the magistrates 
who were afterwards annually elected. How could he have 
done this if he had not been assured that this dignity con
tinued for life! 

It is sometimes stated of particular kings of th6 Carthagini
ans, "that they ruled according to law."4 'Vhether this ex
pression refers to the legitimacy of their power or· its restriction 
by law, or whether it denotes the king who administered affairs 
at home, as opposed to the one who acted as general abroad,s 
I dare not venture to decide. . 

Next to the rank of king, that of general was the highest in 
the republic. "In elections," says Aristotle,6 " and especially 
in those of the highest offices, such' as kings and generals, re
spect is paid to the two qualifications of rank and wealth." ·It 
appears, therefore; that its government in one particular had a 
great superiOl'ity over the Roman. It kept distinct the military 
and civil power. The· dignity of king and general was not 
regularly united, though several examples show that these of
fi~s were not incompatible with each other. But then the 
kmg could not enjoy the latter without the command being 
expressly conferred upon him.' At the close of the campaign 
his 'powers expired; and previously to a new one, a fresh nomi-

. natIon was necessalj'.8 There are also examples of generals 
being made kings during their command.9 That other foreign 

'. Although the second archon in Athcn. bore the title of PIUT')."', (king,) it bappened, 
.... weU known, hecaW18 he had under his care the....". .. of the ancient kings, and 80 far he 
~ in their place. ' Polyb. i. 478. • Ci •• ro, de Repub. ii. 23. • Diodorua, 
1. f' 686; ii. p. 674, c"1'a pOl"'u. /3u.")'lu,,,.. ' Kluge, ad Aruto!. Polito p. 92. 

Arillot. Polit. ii. n. 7 Diad. i. p .. 5;4. The elder Hannibal, ii. p. H. Upon king 
Mago was collf.rred the command in Sicily. • Diod. ii. p. 412. • Diod. i. p. 685. . . 
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expeditions were also intrusted to the kings, is shown by the 
voyage of Hannofor the establishment of colonies on the west
ern coast of Africa; who is expressly called king of the Car
thaginians. At the same time we often meet with generals 
who were not kings; and Aristotle is therefore right in dis
tinguishing them. Hannibal, in his treaty with Philip, calls 
himself general, and not king! It would be superfluous to 
bring forward other examples. .. . 

The election of generals according to regular order first took 
place in the gerusia, and afterwards was brought before the 
senate and people.' If the army took upon themselves to 
nominate one of their commanders, it must only be considered 
an exception to the rule; and even in this case their nomina
tio.n required the sanction of the senate and people. It was 
not unusual for several generals to be appointed when several 
armies were in the field.' The power of the Carthaginiap. 
generals does not appear to have been at all times the same. 
'Ve have examples of unlimited authority being given them;t 
and probably even the title of general was conferred, as that 
of impel'ator, in thehighel' sense, among the Romans. At 
other times commiSsionel's were delegated by the geru,ria from 
their own body to attend the generals; and in their name, 
jointly with that of the generals, publie affairs were transacted; 
though perhaps the power of the commander in military mat
ters still remained unfettered.5 But the high responsibility of 
the latter at their return made circumspection necessary; and 
therefore we often see them, before decisive undertakings, 
calling the other commanders to a councilor war.6 

The Roman writers speak of prretors and qurestors among 
the Carthaginians.1 But only once, and that an extraordinary 
case, when Hannibal, after the war with Rome, was placed at 
the head of the state, do we hear of a prretor. It does not 
therefore seem to have been a regular office in the republie. 
The qurestor, in close connexion with the gerusia, had the 
management of aIt matters relating to the finances; hut neither 
the duties of' his office nor his proper title can be more accu-

I COni. Nep. HaRRil>. 7, is the only one who says of Hanaibal, he lIad become ..... ... 
twenty-two years of age. This, h"...,..er, is evidently a blunder either of the writer .... tran-
""riber, and ......, is put instead of dwt:; for we know that Haunibal at this 8!l'l was Crt'8ted 

genem!. • Poly!>. i.413. • Polyb. i. 77. • Poly!>. i. p. 156; Dioo. ii. 675. 
• This _ the ease in the anny of Hannibal, 88 is sho .... by the treaty with Philip. P0lrb. 

ii. p. 698. It is wen known that the oame was done hy the French National Con-rentlon 
during the wars of the French Revolution. 

• Hannibal called to .. council his hrother Mago and the rest of the .. meers. Poly!>. i. p.638. 
, l.ivy, """ill. 46. . 
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ntely determined. Perhaps be was the chief of a pental't"hy 
\II'bicb conducted the ~in of the tmt..quy. 

Re-spt'C'ting the administration of justice in Carthagt'. our 
information is very scanty; we shall ne,-ertheless be able to 
leixe its general 'character. - For this we are indebted to Aris
b>tie. \II'ho, thoucrh be is so brief in his remlll'k.s on tbe Cartba
ginian coDStitut~n as to he allDOt't unintelligible, yet, in Bnother 
part of his won. he expLUns bimSt.'lf somewhat more fully . 
.. In some states,· he say~ I .. tbere i. no body of citizens 
(li ... ) and DO popular L~mbly (i .... \"..·.). but only a senate 
(""c~), and lawsuits 8I't'decided solely by individuals ( ...... 
~,... \ as is the ca.~ in Lacedemon, ",bere civil suits ( ... p.\.i.) 
8I't' c..It'Cided by tbe different ephon, ("rimwal ClL~ by tbe 
grrusitl, Bod other magistrates perhnps determine other cau:5E'S. 
It is just tbe same at Carthage, f~)r tbere all IIlwsuits are de
cided by certain magistrates." t From the;e statements it will 
at ooce appt"8r tbat tbere was no judiciary L"Sembly of the 
re<'ple at Cartba~ as at Rome and Athens. This must cer
tainly have prevented many evils; as popullll' tribunals fornu,·d 
one of the mCk't uangerous and injurious institutions po~ 
by the free states of antiquity. The fO~TQing arrangement 
too ,,'1lS quite in the spirit or aristocracy, with whicb popular 
tribunals 8I't' incompatible. It furtber appears from tile p!lS
!o8ge quvted, tbat .11 lawsuit!' were decided in Carthage by 
mll:;istl'llte'S and regular courts of justice. Re-specting tbe 
~)nstitutiQn of tbeoe courts we have indeed little infor1lllltion, 
u Ari~totle, our only authority, is bere so very concise. lie 
names elpres .... ly only one or tht-se bodies, that of the ItUllartJ 
liNt! fUllr,' ,,·bicb we must be C81't'ful to distin~isb from tbat 

, 0 
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• 
of the hundred, with wI.tch it is often confounded. although 
the difference is ac(!urately .marked .. He compareS' it with the 
ephors of Sparta, and points out only this difference, that the 
latter were chosen from. all classes of the people, 'while the 
hundred and four were selected from among the more powerful 
citizens. That this also was an aristocratic principle requires 
no proof; .nor that the great dissimilarity in their number 
must have arisen from the great difference in the populous
ness of the two· cities. From its being compm'ed with the 
ephors, it is also plain that this boal·d was a superior court for 
the decision of civil suits. As to its other powers, we can offer 
little more than conjecture. It is probable that this board con
tained several subdivisions or sections, to which the examin
ation of certain classes of lawsuits was intrusted, and that the 
sentence was afterwards pronounced in full assembly (in pleno). 
Whether, however, to this full.assemhly, besides the lilmdred 
and four, all the remaining magistrates of Carthage belonged, 
admits of doubt.1 Livy certainly says in one place, that the 
suffetes sat in judgment;' but I understand this as referring 
to the high tribunal of the hundred, or. the gerllsia, in which. 
we know that they presided, and which took cognizance ot'· 
treason, as did also the gerusia of Sparta, as we learn from the 
comparison of Aristotle, whicb is confirmed by history. That 
besides the board of the hundred and four, there were other 
courts of justice at Carthage not mentioned by Aristotle, can 
scarcely be doubted; but they are not known to us. 

Such is the sum of our information respecting the consti
tution of Carthage dUl'ing its flourishing period. The great 
rock upon which it split was the too powerful influence of 
wealth in procuring the highest offices of'state, and, what was 
closely connected with it, the accumulation of many offices in 
one person.' The ties however by which the whole state WIlS 

knit together were too strong for the eflects of these evils to be 
immediately felt,-religion was one of the most important of 
them, and must not be len unnoticed. 

The religion of the Carthaginians was the same as that of 
their forefathers the Phcenicians.· It appears, however, to 

I Kluge, ad .drislot. Polito p. 168. I Livy, xuiv. 61. 
• Both are remarked by Anotot. Polito ii. 11. 
t See in particular the learned treatise of my friend: tBi.bop D. Munter: TM ReligiMl 

oftM Cartllagi"ia"., tM .econd and much impro1:ed edition, Copenhagen, 1822, to which I 
refer for everything relating to religion, which does not come within the scope of the preoent 
work .. But though we hel'e speak of tb. religion of tbe southern nations, it must not be 
forgotten, th.t it bere waa always connected with fanatidsm. lIow much thill pre,.ailed 
among the Carth~ininn8 may be seen from the statement of DiodornB, i. p. 701, that tJuee 
bundred men willmgly de"oted themselTes to death aa soerifi.,.,.. 
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have underione many changes on the ooa}\(c'f Afric~; as the 
Carthaginians were not ~t all ~verse 1:0: the lD~roductIon of f~
reign gods.1 But that It contmued substantially the same IS 

proved by the great veneration paid by the Carthagin~ans to 
the Tyrian Hercules, ~o whom they 5ent ~early embassIes. and 
offerings, and by their adherence to anCient. a.nd sometimes 
cruel rites, though greatly softened by the Sp1l'lt of the age.1 

The Greek and Roman writers commonly give the names of 
. tlleir own gods to those of the Carthaginians; and Hercules, 
Saturn, and Neptune were the first among them. The Car
thaginian name of Hercules was Melcart, the tutelar deity of 
the city both in Carthage and Tyre; that of Saturn or Cronos, 
Afolock or Bel, already spoken of under the head of Babylon ; 
but neither tbat of Poseidon or Neptune, nor that of Triton, 
both originally Libyan deities, are preserved. Be!\ides these 
gods there was the goddess' Astarte, frequently confounded 
with Aphrodite, or Venus, likewise of Phrenician origin. What 
objects or powers of nature were originally represented by 
these beings, and received the adoration of man, may be left 
to the learned in religi~us history to determine. The only 
question to be considered here.is, whether, and how far, their 
religion was interwoven with the constitution and became a 
part of the government 1 Many passages show that this was 
tbe case to a considerable degree. There was, however, no 
distinct order of priests, or religious caste, in Carthage as there 
was in Egypt. Neither do we find traces of any particular 
sacerdotal functions being heredit~ry in certain families. Nor 
have we any information as to the degrees· of dignity in the 
hierarchy. But the offices of the priesthood were filled by the 
highest persons in the stat~, and had outward marks of honour 

I ThIlS the C&rthaginians introduced the worship of C ..... from Sicily. Diodoms. i. p. 
701. They &ent ambllB8adora to the Delphi. oracle, ii. p. 318. 

I W. kDow that the offering of human IIICMce8 was a native custom in Phamicia and . 
Cartha.re. According Ito Diodoms, ii. p. 416. it had gradually grown 80 much out of ..... 
t~t o'ily the children of .laves we ... clandestinely I18CMced; and it wa. only had recourse 
~ .n !"'De. of peculiar distresa. The Romans, and other civilized natione of antiquity, prac
~ ... d .t, and therefore it alforde UI no rule by which we can judge of their civilization. It 
II true that the number of human -nil ... was pater among the Carthaginians than 
!""hong ~"!"! nations; but what was it compared with the thol1l!8Dds destroyed by the Span
'" In!lul8ltion! and th .... not merely children, not merely offered in the tUn .. of pressing 
C"hl1l11ty, as among the Carthaainians, whcn man in hie despair oonght and hoped to find. 
delive'!'u<;e! Noone I hope will coneid .. thio remark as an endeavour to defend the practice 
of 118C~.6C1Dg h~ being!. I only wish to show that it requires bnt a modification of the 
aam. idea, to bnng back in different~, and even among civili.ed natiOIlll, the BalDe hor
"'I no'

d 
Tha further particulars upon thie cU8tom among the Carthaginians may be found eol

octo by Munter, p. 17, etc. I place but little reliance upon later Roman writers with re
gthatard to what they relate of the more early periods. But as we read in Bowdich and oth .... 

the ~.~ of offering human IIICMCOI even now prevail. in Africa to a fearful extent, 
m~ot not ,to ongln lie otiU deeper? May not thie enotom originally be in Bomewayeonnected 
w,th tha olave trade ? . 
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attached to them ;so that some of the most important of them 
were not deemed unworthy the sons of their kings.1 Among 
these was doubtless the priesthood of Melcart, with which th~ 
religious missions, or Tlleoril£,. to the temple of the national 
god at Tyre were connected.' Indeed the most important 
public affairs were so interiningled with religious ceremonies, 
that it seems probable that the magistrates were also priests, 
or at least might become so. The generals were obliged to 
offer sacrifices even during the time of battle.3 Prophets ac
companied the armies, without whose advice nothing could be 
undertaken.· Public monuments of the greatest enterprises 
were placed in the principal temples of Carthage;5 and the 
foundation of sanctuaries6 was also connected with the plant
ing of their foreign settlements, where care was taken, as has 
been shown in its proper place, to introduce the religion and 
form of worship of the mother country. 

Imperfect as this account of the Carthaginian constitution 
is, and must remain, it is nevertheless sufficient to show its ge
neral character. In a commercial state, depending upon a 
single city, little else eould be expected than that the more 
opulent families would seize the government and form an aris
tocracy, of which the main~pring was ~he senate, which derived 
dignity from the splendour of its wealth and conque~ts, and 
which found its support in the mutual jealousy of its members, 
and the religion of the people. It was thus fi)r a succession of 
centuries preserved unshaken, until after the first peace with 

. Rome new circumstances aud relations were introduced, which 
loosened the bands that had hitherto held the government to
gether. How this change came to pass, and what were its 
consequences, will be explained in the last chapter of our in
quiries respecting this republic. 

CHAP. IV. Public RetV!tlue of Carthage . 
• 

TilE greatness and power of a conquering commerci81 state 
n.aturally depend in a great measure upon its finances. Of its 

1 Soe the llCrount of carWo the son oflllalchu., in Justin, lib. nil 7. Wb~n the worship 
of Cerea and Proserpine was introdul'l.'d at Carth8jle, the principal men of the cit)' ...... ap-
pointed 81 their priests. Diodorus. i. 171. l Justin, I. c-

o A. Hamilcar did in Sicily. Diodorus, i. 699. And .,un, Herod. ni. 167. 
. • Diodoru.,l. c. • Like the Yny~ of Hanno which ..... inllCJ'ibed in tho temple 01 
Saturn; and also the monuments which Hamilcar, tho son of lIl"!l", a_ted in the coloni.., 
and particularly in the capital. Herod. l c- • A ...... the sanrtu8l')' of N~ptune Oil 
the west rout of Africa by Hanno; and that of Hereul ... at New Carthage in Spain by 
AS<!rubai. " 
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most splendid undertaKings many are altogether different from 
those of merely warlike nations; even its wars are carried on 
rather by its riches than' its armies. What immense trea
sures Carthage must· have expended in the foundation of 
her many colonies! And how much it must have cost her 
to maintain her numerous armies, almost entirely composed 
of mercenaries ! 

It would therefore be highly desirable to know whence these 
vast treasures flowed, the way in which they were managed, 
and how they were expended? But unfortunately upon these 
su~jects we are left almost wholly in the dark. Scarcely 'one 
of the ancient writers has given uS morll than a few scattered 
hints respecting them. 

Before, however, we discuss the revenue of a state, it is 
necessary to define accurately in what its wealth consisted, and 
what were its most important expenses .. Gold and silver were 
certainly the standard of value at Carthage; money, probably 
of both metals, was also coinedthere.1 That the possession of 
the rich mines which they obtained brought a considerable 
quantity of the precious metals into their country is certain; 
but their wealth consisted quite as much in the produce of their 
industry. It has already been shown how diligently agriculture 
was followed among them ; and in countries so highly favoured 
labour. must have been abundantly re,warded. Not less im-' 
portant was the produce of their manufacturers and artisans. 
Many and indeed the most important expenses of the state 
were of a kind that never require to be paid in the precious 
metals. The expenses of the government in Carthage were 
probably light. There, as well as in Rome, the offices of state 
were regarded as appointments of honour, and ·filled without 
pay. The chief expense of pe' nation was undoubtedly the 
maintenance of its fleets and armies; the latter, however, might 
be, and indeed, as will be shown, was effected in a great mea
sure by payment in kind. Neither was their foreign trade 

• Whether the Cartbogini .... stamped gold and silver coin. is a queation atill doubtful. See 
Eckbel, Doctrina N"mm. Yet. iv. p. 136. We are not without .oina with Punic inacliptiona, 
lOme of whieb were coined in the Sicilian <iii •• , Panormna 'or inatance, uuder the dominion 
of Carthage. Yet it atill remaina uncertain whether any coina are extant ismed by the city 
"! Carthage he .... lf. But that in Carthage a gold coinage was cummt i. clear from Poly
biOI, vol i. p. 164, who mentiona that the mercenariea ahould be paid with it. There is alao 
~ example of Hanno, who, after the 1088 of Agrigentum, was fined about six thousand 
~18C08 of gold. DiodorUl, vol ii. p. 603. But it is not probable, that a commercial city 
like Carthage, whOle coloniea coined money, ohould not have had any coinage herself. ft 
~.y, however, be believed that the Carthaginiana learned the art of coining from the Sici
lian OTee~, who had broulJht it to the highest perfection. The Punic 1Il0ney extant waa 
mootly ooined in Sicilian Cltiea. This in BOme degree e:tplaina, how the art might remain 
eonfined to tb_ citieo, without being e:t:ereiaed in the .. pita!. 

II 2 . 
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carried on entirely by means of gold and silver; but to a con
siderable extent, perhaps the greater part, by barter. 

Up to the time of the gr~at conquests made in Spain by 
Hamilcar Barca and his successors, the quantity of gold and 
silver, and also of coin at Carthage, was probably much less 
than might at first sight be supposed. These conquests were 
the means of increasing to a large amount the revenues and 
treasure of Carthage. The first peace with Rome, and the war 
with the mercenaries which followed, were both occasioned by 
want of money; a want which is never perceived after the con
quests in Spain. Another circumstance also in the early history 
of Carthage clearly shows, if not the absolute, yet the relative 
want of a circulating medium composed of the precious metals. 

Although the Carthaginians had in reality no paper money, 
or bank-notes,' they had ~evertheless a contrivance answering 
nearly the same purpose, and which existed also in some of the 
Greek commercial cities, as well as in some modern states,
namely, tokens. They are, indeed, in many places mentioned 
as a money of leather; hut it is no where so clearly described 
*"s in the dialogue upon riches, attributed to ..:Esc hines the 
Socratic philosopher.1 "We must look, however," says he, in 
the passage quoted, "to the sort of money. The Carthaginians 
make use of the following kind: in a small piece of leather a 
substance is wrapped of the size of a piece of four-drachmre; 
but what this substance is no one knows except the maker. 
After this it is sealed and issued for circulation; and he who 
possesses the most of this is regarded as having the most money, 
and as being the wealthiest man. But if anyone among us 
had ever so much, he would be no richer than if he possessed 
a quantity of, p'ebbles." It follows from this description, thatl 
this money (which therefore by others is impropel'ly called! 
leather-money) was not, like the small coins, composed of cop-t 
per or bronze, which would pass only for their intrinsic worth ;~ 
but rather a representative of-specie, upon which a fictitiou~, 
value was bestowed in circulation,and which therefore out 0). 

Carthage was of no value. Another fact may be gathered frorr~ 
this description, namely, that it was only under the authori~:A 
of the state that this money was stamped and issued. The se; 
was evidently a peculiar mark impressed by the state, and whic :; 
probably showed at the same time its current value. Finall~ 

1 See lEschines • Dialogi "- FUcMri, p. 78, ed. 3, where the other pa.ssageI of Pia: ' 
Ariatides, etc. are ClOllected. '. . !' I 
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it is clear from the same account that tbey bad found means to 
prevent its being imitated, since the manner of preparing it 
remained a secret. The words, "what was. contained within 
the leather was unknown to aU except the maker," cannot rea
sonably be supposed to mean that they had not a general know_ 
ledge of what it was, but rather that they were ignorant of its 
exact material. If it were, as may be supposed, a composition 
of metals, their proportions remained a state secret. The great 
disadvantages arising from the forgery of representative money 
are too obvious not to call forth immediately the exercise of 
ingenuity as far as possible to prevent it. 

The revenues of Carthage flowed from various sources, and 
were of various kinds; to gain, therefore, a complete know
ledge of them, we must divide them into classes, and examine 
them in detail. 

In a conquering state, with such extensive possessions, the 
tribute paid by dependent nations must necessarily have been 
a most important branch of the p!,lblic revenue. They were 
not, however, in All parts the same ; and in Africa itself the 
contributions paid by the cities were widely different from those 
of the country.l These towns were situated along the coast, 
and were mostly opulent places of trade; it is therefore natural 
to suppose that they paid their taxes either in money or in the 
precious metals. The territory of Carthage had its coast eo
"ered with a succession of towns whose number alone must 
have given them importance. But the largest contributions 
were drawn from the towns around the Lesser Syrtis, in the 
district of Emporia: a specimen of their value is shown in the 
quota of Little-Leptis,. that town alone paying a talent daily 
to the capital.' The amount of these taxes seem in general to 
have been fixed and certain; but in time of war they were so 
much increased, as easily to account for the disaffection of some 

. of those towns towards Carthage. t 
Very different was the tribute collected in the open country; 

and the settlements founded therein. The tribes which in
~abited these regions were, as we have seen above, employed 
In husbandry, and, as was very natural, paid their tribute in 
th.e produce of their industry.s And this was also the ca.~e 
WIth the foreign provinces, especially Sardinia. Many passages 
prove that the tribute here was paid in kind;6 and that a part 

I Thia distinction ia elearly pointed 01lt by Polybi1lo, vol i. p. 179. • An important 
, JNIIIIftge 1Ipon this will be f01lDd in Polyb. vol. iv. ,. 647. . • Livy, ""xiv. 62-

• An eumple of it ia mentioned in Polyb, vol .. p. 179. • Polyb. 1. c. 
• See the foregoing aection npon Sardinia. 
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was stored up in the country for the use of the anny, part sent 
to Carthage, where it was stowed in large magazines for the 
same purpose.1 To what extent this tribute was levied in 
peaceable times is unknown, but examples are not wanting to 
proye that, in cases of need, they were raised sometimes eyen 
to half the produce.~ Can we wonder· then that the seeds of 
discontent should take root here; or that every insurrection 
and foreign invasion of the territory of Carthage should teem 
with so much danger to that republic! 

Another principal source of the Carthaginian revenue seems 
to have been the customs, which were collected as well in the 
ports of the colonies as in those of the capital itself. In the 
commercial treaties between Carthage and Romes still extant, 
the conditions under which foreigners could enter some of the 
Carthaginian ports are defined with great precision. "~e are 
informed by Aristotle, that in their treaties with the Etrurians, 
it was accurately stipulated what commodities might or might 
not be imported. That these duties were very heavy is proved 
by the contraband trade; which was yery considerable between 
Cyrenaica and the commercial towns of Carthage! Indeed, 
in the last period of the republic, the customs seem to have 
been the most important branch of the revenue. The thorough 
reformation of the finances which Hannibal effected at the 
conclusion of the 8econd Roman war, when he was placed at 
the head of the government, consisted chiefly in his regulating 
the sea anel land customs, whit.h became so important, that 
without the imposition of any new tax upon indi\'iduals, they 
supplied all the wants of the state.S 

A third, and perhaps in later times the most fruitful, source 
of the public revenue, was its mines. The Carthagillians in
herited from their forefathers a propensity to seek ft)r the pre
cious metals; and as they succeeded them in the possession of 
the countries which contained them, it was natural that they 
should again work the mines which they there found already 
opened. Spain, the country in which they chiefly, if not ex
clusivelyabounded. is mentioned in our inquiries respecting 
the Ph~nicians, and has already been spoken of in the present 
work. Its chain of mountains, stretching across the southern 
part of that kingdom, seems to have been particularly rich in 
metals; in gold and iron, but especially in silver. We learn; 
. I Polr.b. ,.01. i. p. 178. AppiaD, i. p. 435. • Polyb. To!. i. p. 1;'9. • Ari.<toti 
Polil. iii. 9. Op. ii. P. 261. • Strabn, P. 1193. • Livy. uxili.. 47. AllIliba~ 
pootquam ~ia quanta t('......trla maritimaque .-.nt. et in 'Iu", ..... ~""""lltur. am I 
madt'el'tit. ""'" The words pIaiDl, sh" .... thIIl &he TOd:ipIia .. .,." &he ftdl ~ustoms. 
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also from Diodorus,· that the invention and ingenuity of man 
was brought to aid his industry in working the mines. That 
it was carried to a vast extent we may be assured from the 
statement of the same writer, that" all the mines which were 
known in his times were opened by the Carthaginians."2 There 
must, however, have been a great difference in this respect in 
the period before and after the great accession of territory ob
tained by the victories of the family of Barca. The mines 
which they possessed in the infancy of their power, were pro
bably limited to Bretica, or the country near the Guadalquiver, 
the ancient colony of the Phrenicians; the mountains in the 
territory of Castulo. not far from Coroua, the present Sierra 
Morena, are celebrated for their riches;' but the conquests of 
Hamilcar Barca having been undertaken principally with a 
view to extend these establishments, we find, after his victories, 
that the richest mines lay in the neighbourhood of New Car
thage, (Carthagena,) the new capital built by the Carthagini
ans in this European Peru. They were situated, according to 
the accounts of Polybius: about three miles from the city, and 
were in his time, when the Romans had become masters of it, 
so considerable as to employ forty thousand slaves, and to give 
a daily produce estimated at twenty-five thousand drachmas.s 

A certain Aletes is said to have discovered them, and met with 
more gratitude from the Carthaginians than the discoverer of 
the mines of Potosi did from the Spaniards. A temple, next 
to those of 1Esculapius and Vulcan, was erected to him in 
New Carthage, in which he was venerated as a demigod by a 
grateful posterity.' 

Whom the Carthaginians employed to work these mines we 
are not told: whether they sent slaves there for that 'purpose, 
as the Romans did afterwards, or employed the natives who 
were themselves miners.7 Probably, as the number of slaves 
~mong them was so great, they did both. Nor are we better 
l~f~rmed to whom the mines belonged-whether to private in
dIVIduals or to the state. The fact that the Carthaginians 
were enabled by them to pay their numerous armies and to 
carry. on their great wars. renders it indeed probable that, to a 
~rtalD degree, they were the property of the state. In oppo-

1 Diod_ i. p. 359, ete.. • Ibid. i. p. 360.' • Polyb. To!. iii. p. m. It is 
_rthel_ .ft'IIlalkabIe. that DWdoraa pIaeeo the _ IlIICient min ... 01 SpUD in the Py. 
-. 0. IS thio CIIlIy the geueral JUlIIle for the JIlOUIltamo in that place ? 

: P?'Yb. .w.. iii. p. ~ • About £2000. • Po/yb. L c.. 
~ L.. Wba1 DiocIonu ..... 01 the Ala ..... then who worked them, io "'" to be 

of tile ~ Ple,a- to tile Romaa. 
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sition to trus, however, we find examples of some of them be
ing in the possession of the great families, who worked them 
for their own profit.1 

The foregoing were the ordinary revenues of the state; but 
in pressing circumstances other mean~ were resorted to. Thu8 
we find the republic during her first war with Rome, endea
vouring to procure a foreign loan; for which purpose an em
bassy was sent to Ptolemy Philadelphus, but failed in its 
object.1 Privateering was another means which the Cartha
ginians sometimes had recourse to, and of which Aristotle 
gives us a remarkable example. "The Carthaginians having 
numerous mercenaries in their city, .whose pay they were un
able to discharge, devised the following measure: they gave 
notice that if any citizen or resident alien had, or wished to 
have, a licence to make reprisals on any foreign state or indi
vidual, he should register his name. In consequence of this, 
many persons having registered, they plundered with a fair 
pretext all ships sailing into the open sea, a time being ap
pointed for giving an account of the prizes. A large sum of 
money having been thus collected, the soldiers were paid and 
dismissed, and a judicial inquiry was made respecting the 
prizes, after which a satisfaction was made from the public re
venue to those who had been unjustly plundered." 3 A re
markableinstance of the Carthaginian maritime law. Under 
the mask of reprisals a piracy was carried on, in which the 
state made itself the accuser, the judge, and the executioner. 
Might we not almost take this for the model of a prize court 
in modem Europe? 

From this enumeration of the known sources of the reve
nues of Carthage, and from the little that we do know re
specting this state, it may clearly be seen of how much we still 
remain ignorant! With regard to all that concerns the admin- i 

istration of the revenue, weare unfortunately left in the dark., 
From what we have said above of the gerusia, it appears tol 

J Thisia very certain so far as regards the Barone family, from the use which they made of'i 
the Spanish treasureR as bribes. Pliny, H. N. xnii.i. 6, remarks, that Hannib&l derived "i 
large income from one of his mines. • Appian, i. p. 92. They requested two thou, 
sand talents (about £400,000); Ptolemy refused it, but offered his mediation. He stood;,j 
a friendly relation with Rome as well 88 with Carthage, and a loan to either of the state 
would probably have been regarded as a breach of his neutrality. • Aristot. Op. vol 
ii. p. 384. [In the passage of the fficonomics referred to, (ii. 2, 10,) the author has been df; 
ceived by the reading of the common editions Kapx~80»,o" instead of the right reading K,.) '; 
X~M»,o" which Schneider has resliOl"ed from the Leipsig mantlllClript. The words, .. hie j 
after the German have been rendered .. into the -." evidently signify" into tl 
Euxine oea," (01 .... 0» no»or,JV,) at the mouth of whi':rChaJcedon was situated. Tlte .. ho . 
narration is therefore inapplicable. See Schneider'. notes on the passage, and Gaisford f . 

Aristot. Rh8t. 1. 12, 18. Note addsd to thia tNmIlatlon.l . . 
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have had the general direction of the public revenue; we may 
also venture to re!n1rd it as more than probable that one of the 
pentarchies, with ~ magistrate at it~ h.ead, w~om the' Romans 
called qUlfstor, formed a board for Its Immediate management. 
But how many questions still remai~ which we either cann?t 
answer at all, or at best only by conJecture!' Before whom dId 
the managers lay their accounts? Who fixed the taxes; w~s 
it the people, or, as seems most probable, the senate 1 But It 
is better to confess our ignorance than to advance empty con· 
jectures. Even the little that might be deduced fl'om the pas· 
sage of Livy already mentioned 1 would only perhaps lead us 
to false conclusions; since he only speaks of abuses, from 
which we cannot infer the state of things during the flourishing 
period of the republic. 

CHAP. V. 0/ the Na·vigation and Maritime Commerce oj 
Carthage. 

THE situation of Carthage appears to have determined -both 
the general course and extent of her commerce. It consisted 
of a land and sea trade. The fOllowing chapter will be de· 
dicated to the fOrmer; the present will be devoted to the dis· 
cussion of the latter. 

The groundwork for our researches on this subject has al· 
ready been laid in the accounts whicb we have given of the 
~oreign possessions and settlements of the Carthaginians. If 
It be true, as we have shown it to be in treating of the Ph~ 
nicians, that it is the genius of all great maritime nations to 
m~ke their colonies the principal seats of their trade, the same 
mIght naturally be expected to bold of the CarthaginianS'o 
Tbe peculiarities, however, in the relations of Carthage with 
her colonies, which have already been developed, will explain 

. some deviations from this general pnnciple, which would 
otLerwise seem extraordinary. Every individual who has dis· 
covered a profitable branch of industry, endeavours as much 
al\ possible to keep his discovery secret; it seems then natural 
that states. with so much greater means in their power, should 
~ave a similar feeling. That jealousy, therefore, which exists 
In trading communitie1:J, is not the effect of 8 refinement in 
general politics, but springs up with the first efforts o£ com-

I Li"l', lWilii. 46, 46. 
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merce; hence we may expect to find that the ancient states 
devised various plans for securing a monopoly of trade. By 
no other trading people of antiquity do we find this policy 
carried to a greater length than by the Carthaginians; no 
other, indeed, could maintain its colonies in such strict de
pendence; an advantage which enabled her to keep her trade 
so entirely to herself, and to preserve it for so long a time. 

If we still possessed copies of that succession of alliances and 
treaties· which Carthage concluded with foreign powers, we 
should be able still more distinctly to trdce the principles of 
her commercial policy. From the fragments, however, which 
are left, we clearly see that she was too selfish to allow of fo
reign participation where it could be avoided, although she 
was at times sufficiently yielding to give up a part rather than 
risk the whole. 

The city of Carthage was the capital and mistress of the 
state, and the people or citizens of Carthage the ruling body. 
The colonies, on the contrary, served merely as staples for 
trade, planted on foreign coasts. Hence the maxim naturally 
arose to make the capital the centre of commerce, and to pro
hibit its colonies from trading further than was consistent with 
the interest of the capital. This will at once show the motive 
which led Cartliage to those jealous restrictions imposed upon 
her colonies; and will account for the remarkable fact, that no 
instance occurs of one of them ever' becoming a great com
mercial city. Had the parent city allowed these the exercise 
of a free trade, it would have been impossible for her to have 
prevented their rise, or to have maintained her authority over 
them. 

The harbours of the capital were open to the vessels and 
merchants of foreign nations, according to the treaties entered 
into respecting them; to all the remaining ports in the terri
tory of the republic in Africa admission was either altogether 
forbidden, or rendered extremely difficult. To those places 
alone where a competiti(')n in trade could not be prevented, as 
in Sicily, was access permitted to foreigners; but in such 
~ases only under very severe restrictions. Foreign trade was 
~arried on under the inspection of the government; officers 
were appointed to superintend it, and the money due to the 
.seller was guaranteed by the state. l 

, Proofs of this remark are contained in the tint two treaties with Rome, alrt-ady often 
mentioned. From them it is evident that the gulf in whieh Carthage lay, as wpll as all the 
rich and fertile eastern coast belonging to it, W88 altogether prohibited to the Romans. 
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However selfish this policy may appear, it is not unexam
pled in modern times; but among the Qarthaginians there ex

. isted special reasons for adopting it. . 
First, the greater part of their trade being carried on with 

barbarous nations, consisted in barter; and here competition 
is most to be dreaded. So long as the savage is kept in ignor
ance, he is ready to exchange his goods for the merest trifles, 
because he knows not their trw·' value; but. every rival opens 
his eyes by offering him double, nay, sometimes tenfold, for his 
commodities. To allow free trade to their colonies, and open 
their ports to foreigners, was, in othe!' words, to destroy their· 
own market. 

Again, Africa and Sardinia wer:! the granaries whence Car~ 
thage drew food for her numerous armies. The less, ther~fore, 
the other countries on the Mediterranean cultivated their lands, 
the greater must have been the disadvantage to the republic 
of a fl'ee trade, and of course a free exportation of corn. 

We may then fairly conclude, that the policy of Carthage, 
however paltry and selfish it may seem in a general point of 
view, was imposed upon her by circumstances. I shall now 
take a survey of the principal branches of her, maritime com", 
merce; premising only a few remarks upon the manner in 
which it was carried on. 

The Prenulus of Plautus shows l how usual It was among 
the maritime nations of antiquity, when commerce by com., 
mission was yet in its infancy or altogether unknown, for tile 
merchant not only to trade in his own vessels, but even to carr! 
his wares from place to place. This seems to have been the' 
case with the Carthaginians, and. in some degree proves, that 
their ruling families could scarcely apply themselves to com
merce. These voyages of the merchant rendered some arrange
ment necessary for his reception among strangers; and this led 
the Carthaginians to adopt a law or alliance of hospitality in 
use among the Oreeks, as the form of that people was most 
current among the Greek cities. This was sometimes practised 
by individua's towards individuals, and sometimes by whole 
cities towards individuals. it was customary for men to ~ 
change certain tokens, the production of which secured them 
the rights of hospitality; and it is in this manner that the 
Carthaginian merchant in Plautus shows his token of hospitality 

1 Act V. Se. 2, v. 64, etc.. The patriotism and national pride which Plautus, judging 
from the tran,Jation of Bellermllllll, attribute. to tho Carthaginian merchant should not 
p:w unnoticed.· • 
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at Calydon in lEtolill! This was also frequently the case in 
many other Greek cities of the motber-country, but more 
especially in the colonies. 

Notwitbstanding Carthage preserved a close correspondence 
with her parent state, and notwithstanding the intercourse 
which she maintained with Greece, with Egypt-especially in 
the time of the Ptolemies,-and with Cyrene, she seems never 

. to have had much share in the commerce of the eastern part 
of the Mediterranean: the competition here was perhaps too 
great, or perhaps she had not a sufficient number of colonies 
in this quarter; though her trade with the parent state, so long 
as that maintained its splendour, could not have been incon
siderable. To counterbalance this, Carthage coveted the ex
clusive possession of the commerce of the western Mediterra
nean; and although the jealousy of many powerful rivals in 
Massilia, Italy, and Sicily, prevented her obtaining it, she 
nevertheless bent the whole force of her policy to preserve her 
station among them; and probably obtained more by this 
means than by outward force her decided superiority over them. 

Sicily and Southern Italy were the first points to which her 
navigation was directed. Carthaginian merchants had settled 
in Syracuse, as well as in other Greek cities, whose harbours 
were always full of their ships. e These fertil~ countries found 
Carthage the best market for their commodities, especially for 
their oil and wine, both of which they produced of an excellent 
quali~y ; 3 and this the rather because the Carthaginians could 
advantageously dispose of the wine in Cyrene, where they ex
changed it for silphium, Ii. contraband article! Vineyards are 
mentioned as having been cultivated in some parts of ancient 
Africa,5 and olives flourished, at least in the Carthaginian ter-
ritory; they were not howe\:er sufficiently abundant to supply 

, the great consumption, especially of the armies, though they 
might perhaps have sufficed for the wants of the capital. Had 
Carthage ever obtained the entire possession of Sicily, this 
trade alone would have indemnified her for all her expenses; 
the immense wealth which it gave to the towns of Sicily and 
Italy ·is sufficiently known. 

• L e.. Y. 85. Si ita est, _ram 
Confelft Ii Tis boopital('m: -.un attuli. 

The worcla of the Carthagini .... mettbant. The In .... JooapitlJIi. of Malta, still extant. 
d ..... not bl"8r upon our subject, as it ..... oent by the G ..... k city in this island, to. Greek in 
Syra<"lIIe. See the explaDation in Bres, Malta AntW, p. 192, ...." 

• Diodoroa, i. p. 678. • Diodorus, i. P. 606. • Strabo, p. 1193-
• Diodoroa, L xx. ii. p. 411. Seylu, Peripl. p. 66, eel. BwI.. 
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That an active commerce existed between Carthage and the 
other nations of Italy, the Etrurians and Romans, is shown by 
the mllny commercial treaties contracted by them.' A great 
part of these relate:d .t~ the su.ppression of 'firac!I, at that time 
carried on by aU maritime natIOns, but partIcularly by the Ro
mans and Etrurians. This not only increased the kidnapping 
of slaves, then in general use, but was so little thought of, that 
unless express treaties to the contrary had been made, it was 
not even regarded as an act of hostility. The Romans ex
pressly engaged in their commercial treaties not to plunder on 
the coast of Carthage; and the Carthaginians engaged to spare 
the coast of Italy belonging to the Romans and Latins: they 
were not to retain the towns there not subjectto the Romans, 
although they had taken and pillaged them; and prisoners 
captured could not be brought into Roman sea-ports for sale, 
as every free Roman had the privilege of reclaiming them as 
free persons.' So variously are modified the principles of 
national law in different ages. . 

The Etrurians appear to have been in general rather pirates 
than merchants. But when their maritime cities are mentioned, 
it is not so much the cities of Etruria Proper as' their colonies 
in the south of Italy that are meant. Etruria Proper nevel' 
possessed any known harbour except Populonum ; all its great 
cities were in the interior, consequently, navigation could 
never have been its principal pursuit. This nation, however, 
had not only extended itself over the south of Italy, but also 
over the smaller islands in the Mediterranean. All their great 
expeditions, if we believe thp express testimony of Polybius, 
were fitted out from their cities in .southern Italy;' and the 
little islands, especially those of Lipane, served as stations for 
privateering squadrons. 

The articles of commerce which the. Carthaginians gave in 
exchange, were black slaves from the interior of Africa, who, 
from the earliest times, were highly esteemed in Italy and 
Greece: precious stones, gold, and Carthaginian manufactures. 
The inhabitants of I taly bartered for these the product of their 
soil and industry, which have been already mentioned. 

Malta, even in the times of Scylax, as well as the neighbour
ing islands of Gaulos and Lampedusa, was inhabited by Car
thaginians,' and had, even thus early, risen' to distinction by its 

• AMot. Polito iii. cap. 8. • Polyb. ?ol i. p. 438. I Ibid. i. p. 260. 
• Term&. E_A. i. 2. • Scylw<, p. 60. Oall1oo is the p ....... t 0000. 
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trade and manufactures, It was celebrated in antiquity for 
the beautiful cloths which it produced, equally distinguished 
for their fineness and their softness.1 As the cotton-tree is a 
native of this island! it can scarcely be doubted that this was 
the material of which these fabrics were composed. They 
formed an important article in the trade with the African tribes. 

Lipara and the adjoining islands were also soon brought 
under the Carthaginian yoke, and their produce also helped 
.to enrich their conquerors. Its most valuable article of com
merce was resin, which was exported to many parts: upon 
this and the well-frequented hot-baths thQ prosperity of these 
islands chiefly depended. Diodorus informs us that on one 
of the smaller islands the Carthaginians, during the war with 
Syracuse, exposed a number of mutinous mercenaries to per
ish with hunger. S 

Corsica produced an abundance of wax and honey; its 
slaves were esteemed superior to all others.· 

The small island of lEthalia, the present Elba, was very 
early celebrated for its inexhaustible stores of iron, whence the 
fable arose that the ores grew again.~ It was refined upon the 
island in large furnaces, and in that state exported by the mer
chants, or manufactured into various implements.6 

The· Balearic Islands, Majorca and Minorca, although their 
inhabitants were perhaps not entirely dependent upon Car
thage, were yet of great importance to her commerce. The 
uncivilized natives, probably taught by the example of the 
neighbouring countries, refused absolutely to permit either 
gold or silver among them; this, however, offered no obstacle 
to a profitable traffic being carried on by barter. Their in
dulgence in· sensual pleasures made wine and female slaves 
always saleable among them'; so that even the mercenary 
troops who served in the Carthaginian armies were ready at 

.' any time to exchange their pay for these articles.'1 Fruit and 
beasts of burden, especially mules, of which a very beimtiful 
kind was bred here, were their native product. The neigh-

I Diodorus. i. p. 339. 
• Three sorts of cotton are npw cultivated at Malta: that of Siam. that of the Antilles, 

and the native. They are manufactured on the island. especiallv at Go .. o. Modent Pictu ... 
of Malta. vol iii. p. 9. The old capital of Melita. the pl'88ent COtta VeccAia. is in the centre 
of the island. The woven goods of Carthft!!8 were in general very· celebrated. Polemon. a 
Greek. wrote a separate treati.e on the lubject: ... pl ...... io K.apx.,8"PI ....... A.IV. Athen. 
xii. p. 641. I Diod01'll8, l Co • Ibid. . 

• Aristot. Mirab. p. 194. ed. Bockm. • Diodorus. i. p.340. ' . 
.. Diodorlls. i. p. 343, 344. He estimates the number of inhabitants at thirty thousand. 

The demand for female slaves wos ouch, that the price of .. woman was three or four tinlee 
greater thaD that of .. man. 

• 
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bourhood of Spain, only one day's sail distant, made these 
islands the best station for carrying ona commerce with that 
count!'y, and of course increased their value. 

. That Spain, so rich in natural productions, was.always one 
of the most profitable places to which Carthaginian vessels 
traded, that its mines formed one of the principal.sources of 
the Carthaginian revenue, \Lnd that the intercourse maintained 
with the tribes of Spain, as well Phrenician as native, was of 
great importance to the republic of Carthage, has already been 
shown. The inhabitants of this country had attained just that 
degree of civilization which made them acquainted with foreign 
commodities, and led them to covet their possession, without 
.having taught them the art of manufacturing for themselves. 
The Carthaginians must therefore have found here a ready 
sale for theirmanunlctures; especially as'their connexions, 
proved by the number of Spanish troops in their pay, ex
tended over all the peninsula. Besides this, Carthage. seems 
to have carried on, across Spain, a trade with the ruder Gauls; 
and in this way because she had not a single colony on their 
coast, and the Massilians would scarcely permit their vessels, 
except under heavy restrictions,to enter the.ir harbours. The 
early intercourse of Carthage with Gaul is proved by the great 
number of mercenary troops which she had from that country, 
who, in the very earliest period, fought in her armies ; and 
likewise by her jealousy of Massilia, which she so much wished 
to destroy. 

Their ancestors, the Phrenicians, had already opened the 
way for them beyond the Pillars of Hercules ; and they con
tinued and extended the trade begun by these navigators. Re
specting the boundaries of the Phrenician and Carthaginian 
trade so much has been written, conjectured, and fabled, that 
not only the judicious historical inquirer, but even the boldest 
lover of hypothesis, could scarcely add anything new. If in-: 
deed all the geographical obscurities could be completely clear
ed up, it would still be· impossible to separate the enterprises 
of the proper Phrenicians from those of theCarthaginians, 
beyond what a general determination of the time will allow; 
s!nce neither of these nations were distinguished in ancient 
times by their proper names. This particularly applies to 
their navigation along the European coast; the accounts re
specting their exertions in the west of Africa are much more 

. accurately determined. 
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The republic had a number of colonies on the westel'n coast 
of Spain, and maintained an intimate connexion with Gades.' 
This circumstance alone would show that their ships were wont 
to visit the western coast of Europe, even if the tin and amber . 
trade, in which they took a part, did not prove it beyond con
tradiction. . What I have to say on the subject is thrown to
gether in the following remarks, in which I neither seek to 
contradict nor defend the opinions of others. 

First"when we speak oftin we mean 'by it that metal, which 
among the Greeks was called cassiteros. That this metal was 
the same as our tin is a fact, which, according to the judgment 
of mineralogists, cannot indeed be denied, although it cannot 
be proved with scientific accuracy, as is also the case with many 
other productions of the ancient world, of which the classical 
writerS have not given us technical definitions. When, how
ever, we consider that the same countries which produced 
cassiteros produce tin, but no other metal of similar value or 
quality, and that the little said of it by ancient writers does 
110t at all contradict the supposition of its identity with that 
metal, there seems every probability that it really was such. 
The further investigation, however, of this question, does not 
belong to my subject. and I willingly refer the render to an
other writer who has examined it with all the accuracy which 
the scanty accounts will permit.-

Further. this metal, which I may now be permitted to call 
tin, was, according to the express evidence of antiquity, found 
in various countries of western Europe: first, in the ,north of 
Spain;' secondly, in Britain; and again, in the islands called 
from it Cassitcrides, which. though all the circumstances men
tioned by the ancients do not agree, can be no other tl~n the 
Scilly Islands." I am ignorant whether tin is still found there; 
but in former times they produced not only tin but also lead,S 
though they derived their name from the former, of which they 
were the principal market; for the tin which was raised in 
Bl'itain was carried to the small islands lying off tbe Land's 
End, accessible to wagons at the time of ebb tide.6 That such 

1 Sce abo ..... cha/?, it p. « . 
• Beckmllnn'. H.8tory of ltaVMtioM. It is here fint abo ...... that the Latin .ttJtan_ m.y 

be ditferont from the " ... "'or.,..... The former is what in the German smelting hou..,. is 
eallt'Cl _.I:. the latter i. the plumb .. m Glbwtt of the lto_ Pliny. """iv. 17. ct<'. The 

·writel' think. it probable that CfJIJ.it...." waa tin, without attemJ'tiug etrictly !D I''''''' it. 
Some chemical inquiry upon ancient works of art, it is !D be hoped, will lead us!D certainty. 

• Stmbo. p. 219. • Mannert, yol. i. p. 412, • Strabo. 26,;, 
• Diodoru., i. p. M7, ,He here mentiona tb.e island IrlicIJ; probably JlOW become a part 

of the mainland, or may it not perhapa be Bre,an' 
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small islands were the usual emporiums and marts of the Car
thaginians will be presently confirmed by another example. 

Finally, with respect to the course of this trade, we are told 
by Strabo, that in early times it was carried on from Gades by 
the Phrenicians.1 It seems therefore· that the part which the 
Carthaginians at first took in it, was only that of carriers; 
though, from their usual manner of. trade, and the extent of 
their navigation, it is probable that they sailed directly to the 
countries which produced this metal. Upon this particular, 
however, we can fortunately speak with certainty, as Avienus 
has preserved an account of it from Himilcon's voyage.' The 
.lEstrymnian islands (as he calls the Cassiterides by their earli
est, probably Phrenician, name) abound in tin and lead. Their 
numeroUB inhabitants are proud and ingenious, and devote 
themselves entirely io commerce, gliding over the sea in their 
frail canoes, formed Dot of wood but of hides. In two days' 
sail from them is the sacred island, inhabited by the nation of 
Hibernians; but the island of the Albiones is close at hand. 
The Tartessiahs were the first traders to the .£strymnian islands, 
though the colonies and the people of Carthage about the Pil
lars of Hercules navigate these seas: the voyage, as Himilcon 
informs us, taking four months;· he himself having attempted 
and proved it. This passage throws much light upon the ex
tent and wanner of this trade. It was principally the Tartes
sians, that is, the Phrenic ian colonists in Spain. and above all 
in Gades, who performed these voyages. Carthage, however,· 
-and her settlements also, took an active part, and Himilcon 
himself had stretched his course, whether for trade or disco
very, to the same place. It is easy to account for its taking 
four months, as we learn from his own narrative that it was a 
coasting voyage, and that the progress of the vessel was often 
obstructed by sea weeds, no one daring to stretch out into the 

. open main. The Cassiterides, or Scilly Islands, were certainly 
the object; but the intercourse with them comprised also the 
neighbouring Hibernia and Albion, the inhabitants of the Cas
siterides frequenting those islands in their canoes. It is not, 
however, probable that the Phrenicians and Carthaginians failed 
to visit them. From what Strabo says, it may be inferred that 
an active commerce existed on the British coast, as he informs 

. us that the mannElrs of its native tribes were rendered milder 
• Strabo, p. 265. BJ·Phamiciana we must here understand, as is shown by the eontext. 
C~ and Gad1bmi. • Feotua A.nen ..... Oro MMiti_ T. 96-126 and 
376, etc. See. traDalation in the Appendix. 

o 
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by their long and frequent intercourse with strangers; from 
which statement it is pro~ble that the Carthaginians had set
tlements on .the British coast, without which a long stay there 
would have been, ~carcely possible. The commerce here, as 
well as in the Scilly Islands, was carried on by barter. Earth
enware, salt, and il;on tools, were the commoditie~ with which 
the merchants supplied them: 1 the trade, however, till the 
time of the Romans, was kept by the Carthaginians as secret 
as possible; although they were not successful in keeping away 
all competitors. The way which the Phrenicians found out by 
sea the Massilians found out by land, along the shore as far as the 
British Channel; and conveyed this metal, so much in request, 
across Gaul to their OWn city on the· mouth of the Rhone, a 
journey of thirty days.' 

The geographical statements of the ancients thus far, are so 
precise, that I really see no well-grounded objection to the 
above remarks. The case, however, is widely different when 
we approach the amber trade (eleetrum). A detailed inquiry' 
into this subject would require a distinct treatise, which will 
scarcely be expected here; and even that could only end in ' 
mere conjecture. Every circumstance respecting it was so 
mystified by fable, that the whole has become enveloped in an 
obscurity which was'never completely penetrated, even at the 
time when the clearest information was obtained respecting 
thl; tin islands. This fact alone shows that the country in 
which amber abOlJDded, was more remote than thl1t which pro
duced tin. It i~j however, incorrect to confine this trade to a 
single place; as from the accounts of Pliny it plainly appears 
that amber was a native of many countries or islands (for the 
whole ScandinaV'ian region was formerly thought to consist of 
islands) inthe north of Europe.s I see no reason then, always 
bearing in mind that we are still confining ourselves to a coast
ing navigation, why that,daring nation, which doubled the Cape 
.of Good Hope, and sailed from TYI'e to Britain, might not also 

. have reached the S~mlandic coast, the native country of amber, 
as many traces, though certainly of a dubious nature, seem to 
attest. But let no one, whilst explOl'ing this field, attempt to 
affix a determinate application to, and explain every obscure 
hint in the ancient writers. He who endeavours to elicit rigid 
hi~torical truth out of fabulous geography, pursues a phantom 
which will always elude his grasp. The ancient river Eridanus 

I Strabo, L c. 
J • • . • Diodorua, i. p. 348.; • Pliny, iv. 13. Compare Diod. i. P. 348. 
! 
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was entirely fictitious, and eXisted'onlY in tIle tradition of the 
vulgar, and the imagination of pOets: I s,' not what .can be 
gained whet~er. we .ta. ke it for the Rhine r·'the Raduna. Its 
name may slg~lfy either one or the other.,. . 

The navigatIOn of Carthage on the wea'lern coast of Africa 
bas already been proved in the account oC the colpnies found~ 
ed there. We have only now to consicl'f its course, and in 
what ·manner the Carthaginians turned. ~hese colonies to ad-
vantage.\ ' .. 

The colonies of the republic known to ys, reaching as far as 
the island or Cerne, were all planted on ·dle coast of.Mol!!)CCO 
and Fez. 'A commercial intercourse witkthe neighbouring 
African tribes was the purpose for which. they were 11.11 found T 

ed; but the great mart was the island ,of Cerne. . The 'l'ner
chant vessels of Carthage here ancho.red to unlade tlniI.-goods; 
tents were pitched upon the island; and light vessels conv!lyed 
their wares to the continent. The inha~itantsof this part· ot 
the coast were a dark pastoral race, with' long hair; rema\-k
able for the beautiful symmetry of their figure; the tallest 
among them they elected, as king. They delighted in finery, 
and were all expert riders and bowmeJ;l. The trade was ca~ 
ried on by barter. The Carthaginian!! brought various kind. 
of finery for the women, and harness for_the horses, cups, larg~ 
earthen vessels, wine, and Egyptian linen. They received in 
exchange elephants' teeth, and hides of tame and savage beasts. 
There is even a· town of this people· mentioned; from which 
we may conclude that at least a part of them had forsaken the 
nomad life.1 

To these branches of commerce may be added~ as welearp 
from another source, a profitable fishery.- The fish was salted 
and conveyed to Carthage, where it heca.llle so highly esteemed, 
that its exportation was prohibited. ' . 

Beyond this; said the Carthaginians,.it was impossible to 
sail. The s~a becomes so full of shallows, and so covered with 
floating weeds, that navigation is obstructed. S Can it however. 
be belieJl:d, ~hat the Carthaginians stopped .short on this p~or. 
coast, and discovered not the way to the rICh gold countries 
which are found about the Senegal? They could hardly in-

I Seym, p. 64. Were th ... Taurics? Every particUlar agre .. with them, 
• • The oped .. of fiBh was called t"",.,.U8, in the pre .. nt system .comber t"1I""U8. See 
ArisUlt. tk Mirob, cap. 148, with Beckmann's note. . 

• Scylax. 1. e. The.e floating weeds. t"""" nata .... or Bllrg08Ba; are still found. in the 
IIWIneJ' d""";bod by the ancienta, abou the Canary lslan~; and among them there. are 

, .... uallJ a great nwnber of fish. See Beckmann. as before Cited. . . ' 

G 2 
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. deed be blametl If their jealousy bad been successful in keep
: ing this secret from the world: it has, however, been betrayed. 

Even HanllO's "oyage of discovery, as has been already 
shown, extentled to the Senegal and Gambia. But it was a 
mere voyage of discovery. The rudeness of the inhabitants 
prevented him from entering into trade. But that deep in
quirer, Herodotus, whose thirst of information led him to uis
c.over so much, discovered the secret of the gold trade . 

.. The ClI.rthaginians slate," says he, 1 .. that they are wont to 
sail to a nation beyond the Pilla,rs of Hercules on the Libyan 
coast. When they come there, t}ley transport their wares on 
shore, \\ here they leave them, and after kindling a fire go back 
to their tohips. Upon this signal the natives come down to the 
H'a, and pillcing gold 8::,0'8in5t the wares, again retire. The 
I· arthaginians then .a:;ain -!lPr~ach, and see wh~ther what they 
.. ave lett be s~cl~·nt. It It be, they take It and ut'part; 
:;hould it, however; not be el)o~~h for their wares, they again 
go back to their ~hips and "lit;' and the other party bring 

I more gold until the ~trangt;.'l· are satisfied. But neither party 
deals unfairly by tl e other;: for the one touches not the gold 
till the value of th<! .. wares

4
b& brought, nor the other the wares 

until the gold be taleo away." 
Herodutus has frt'<}ueptJy been accused of credulity till suc

cessive centuries hll\e established his authenticity, and such is 
the case here. 'Ye certainly knew not till now his perfect ac
curacy respecting this dumb trade; which is proved to be 
carrit'tl on in the gold countries about the Niger. 

" Theinhnbitants of Morocco," says Hoest,· "send usually, 
once a year, a earaYan to the frontiers of Guinell, namely, to 
Tombuctoo, where they exchange tobacco, salt, raw wool, 
woolkn 'cloths, silk stuffs, and linen of all sorts, for gold dust, 
negroes, and ostrich feathers. This caravan is composed of 
some hundreds of camels, the greater part of which carry no
thing but water, as on that side of Suz not a drop is to be 
found for twenty days' journey.' They report that the Moors 
'enter n(lt into the negro country, but only go to a certain place 
on the frontiers, where one of each party exhibits and exchanges 

1 Herod. iT. tap. 196. 
• u ..... ~ p. 279. A mutual ijrn ....... t'e of the lan~ of the other Dation is the Ilatunl 

ea""" of a lnIde sucla as this. But a dumb lnIde. earril'd on me~l)" by signs, is Dot Ter'1 ..... 
eommoD ill the Eaa~ as ... 1 ....... from the ...... unt of the greal £airs ill Arabia Felix. 

• It ill that most terrible of all the ~"""V&Il routoe, .. hidl paaoo OTer that moot dn>adful of 
all the Afriaua dNel'ts, Z ut'llllip. Tbe Carthagiuians _m DOt to haft ftIltured ar ...... it, 
but to han p",f~....-..d the daDgers of the _. 
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the goods, without scarcely opening their lips." ~Captain~ 
Lyon, again. the latest traveller in this quarter, brings an Be" 

count from the very heart of Africa in almost the very words 
of Herodotus. In Soudan, beyond the desert, in the countries 
abounding in gold, there dwells. as Lyon was told, an invisible 
nation, who are said to trade only by night. Those who come 
to traffic for their gold, lay their merchandise in heaps, and re
tire. In the morning they find a certain qu~ntity of gold dust 
placed a!!llinst every heap, which if theY think sufficient, they 
leave t111~ goods i if not, th .. y let both reillain until more of the 
precious ore is added. I - -. 

The slight variatitlo ill tllese circum!:Jtanrl'S moy be accm:nt
ed for from tI,e ylacf>s (1.,t being exadly tIlt' ~ame; as the Car
thaginian! did not ~o Ly land. as the lIlbal,i!antJ (If Mqrocl" , 
and Fez do, but by water. Can, hov.-evl'r, proors mor'~ (:011-

elusive be offereel of the connexion of Cdrth,;e wilb tho.-*, gold 
countries, ber trade with which. was Pt'J'i:a118 mue o' ml'le im
portant and profitable to her than might !~ infern.od from the 
passage of. Herodotus. To seek out and 10 keep secret the 
discovery of countries abundant in metal \Va- also quite agree
able to the genius ofPLrenician policy. The danger ofrival$ 
and the desire of concealment beiQg :I1lways proportioned to 
the richness of the country. . . .. . 

The port of Gades mU!lt be regarded a8 the chief place, and 
as the new starting-point for all these distant -voyages. Gadt's 
was adapted for the navigution of the ocean, whose bqundle..,~ 
expanse seemed to dare the hardy tldv~nturer to the discovery 
of what lay beyond. Wbether Phrenician or Carlhagin~an ever 
reached that point, whether one of their !lhips was ever dri"en 
to America, are questions which coriosity has often med, IUld 
which it has \lnswered accordirig to it6.own fancy. But),e who 
fairly surveys the character of ancient navigation, wlndl. how
ever extended, was ~lways confined to ·the coasts, w;ll believe 
in no intentional voyage ac~s the trad.less <>CeIln: should 
however a donbt .till remain. we have the e',idence of. Car
thaginian mariner and adventurer;' thllt 

Beyond the pillars lies an open _ I 
it 8tretches far, R8' Himiloon haa .... Id I 
Yet no one saw it, III guided his .lup thtreto; 

• 11 ............ ,". 149• 
• F_ Anen .... Oro Mariti_ v. 1180-384. 

A b his eo1wnnia gurgitem _ intenni ..... 
Late pat.ere peiawu, _di aaIum, 
Himileo tnulit. -N ullus b8!C adiit &eta .I 
Nullue aarinaa Equor illud intulit. 
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" 
but that they navigated the coasts to a very wide extent" can-
not, after the foregoing inquiries, be doubtful. , 

CHA P. VI. The Lund ,Trade of Cartilage. 

THE' navigation and maritime commerce of Carthage' have 
hitherto alone occupied the attention of historians. But that 
this opulent republic carried on an extensive trade by land, 

• and kept up an intercourse with the inner nations of Afl'ica, 
seems not to have been suspected; 'and yet it would have been 
a remarkable phenomenon if the active spirit of speculation 
which l" I'lvailed in this commercial state, had in this point 
alone III;n blind to the advantages of its situation:~ 

Hel:, howe\'er, we advance into ,8 region over which every 
• thing conspires to throw a veil of the deepest mystery. Afl'ica, 

in its interior, is the least known of any quarter of the globE', 
and, perhaps, fortunately for its inhabitants, will long remain 
ro. Of the great empires which it contains, we know scarce
ly even'the Ilames; and the numerous caravans which yearly 
travel'!'$-it have added little to our stock of information. . 

Th£ caravan trade of Carthage seems, besides, to have been 
one of its state secrets. ' ':The jealous merchants were so silent, 
that it remained concealed even from the historians who wrote 
upOJr~artbage. "'e cannot, therefore, venture to hope for 
more than s('unty IlUd obscure information: indeed, we must 
have been satisfied with bare conjecture if Herodotus had not 
discovered and' betrayed the secret. He alone conducts us 
across the deserts of Libya, from the Nile to the Niger, and 
thence to the dominions of Carthage. Before, however, we 
set out upon these journeys through the deserts, let me be al
lowed to premise a lew remarks upon the internal trade of 
Africa 1ngerieral, witlJ(.'Ut which what follows could scarcely 
.be understood. 

The commerce of innf'r Africa is confined in a great mea
sure to commodities eithe't belonging to the first wants of life, 
or else to those upon which men place so much store, in con
sequence of their serving as the standard of value, that they 
readily bid defiance to the greatest dangers in order to obtai~ 
them. To the first belong dates, salt, and what from the con
stitution of society in the ancient world was one of its principal 
necessaries,-, slaves.' To the latter, gold in grains or dust. 
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TIle slav~ trade, over which true phil~ph~ in the. pr~ent 
day has gamed her .latest and most glonous VictOry, IS as <)ld, 
in A frica as history reaches back. Among the ruling Dations. 
on~e north coast, the Egyptians, Cyrenians, and Carthagi-

,rtians...,.:lavery was not 'only established, but they imported 
whule armies of slaves, proofs of which will presently be given, 
partly for home use, :anfi partly, at least by the latter, to be' 
shipf>t'd off to foreign markets. These wretched beings were 
chicHy drawn from the interior, ,.'here kidnapping was just as 
much carried on then as it is at present. Black male and fe
male slaves were even an Ilrlicle of luxury, not only among the 
above;mentioned nations, but even in Greece and Italy;' and 
as the allurement to tLi,. traffic was on this account so great, 
the unfortunate negro Mire had, even thus early, the wretched 
fate to be dragged into Ji~tant landii under the galling yoke 
of bondage. . 
. Salt is another com mod i ry of the trade of inner Africa; and 

perhaps, as it is the most ilillispensab]e, it may be deemed the 
most importauL Salt-pits, it is true, are found on the northern 
coasts, but it is otherwise _ ith the fertile and thickly-peopled 
districts beyond the greBt desert, about the Niger, and to the 
south of that river. These are entirely destitute of salt either 
in mines or springs, 1 while nature has established immense 
magazines of this useful mineral in the gN'~t barren waste. 
These are sometimes in salt-lakes, which, dried up by the sum
mer heat, leave behind a vast quantity 0( salt, covering~xten
sive patches of the earth; sometimes in large beds or layers, 
which frequently extend for many miles and rise in hills; and 
sometimes, where these are covered. by the earth, pits and 
mines are formed both of white and eo]oured salt. 9 The 
swarthy race, therefore, dwelliogabOu,t the Niger, are obliged 
either to fetch this commodity themselves in numerous cara
vans, or it is brought them by foreign merchants, who take 
gold-dust or other wares in exchange: A scafl!ity of salt often 
arises in Kashna and Tombuctoo, as a famine does irrEurope. 
The price of salt at these times increases to &QCh a pitch, that 
Leo Africanus saw an ass's load sold a~ Tomb~ctoo for f.ighty, 
ducats.' Thus nature compels mankIDd to It. mufJJ4 IDter': 
course, by endowing even the desert with articles necessary 
for human existence. 

1 Leo, p. 260. Dapper, p. 320. Proceal'nga, etc':I: 237. I HantemADD, p. 10, 20, sa. 
Leo AfriC. p. 22l. Ly .... ,.,..",. ia N..u-. ... "......, p. 3l6, 211. • Lee>, p. 200. , 
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A third greut Bl,ticle in the interior trade of Africa is dutes, 

'I'III! ttt'e which benrs this fruit i:i one of Jhe fumil,Y of }lalms, 
\ 01)0 I ill,.11 known as the dute-pulm. The fruit, willch contains 

ot.-: sWlglo large kernel, lJUs a sweetish ta~te, and is ml'lIly. As 
\\ ~ ocqllllinted with the brend tree, and its great Ul'e in the 
~l1l-Sca hlull(lll, we nre the hetter able to comprehend the 
-VtiIue of the dllte-palm: whllt the former is for those islunds 
the lotter is for B great part of Afl·ica. Its f,'uit serves the in
babitllnts in general for food; in the ancient world 8S well ua 
ill the modern, it underwent B prl'pnrotion by whidl it mi!;lat 

-''be preserved for 80me time; out of its 811p is made B liquor 
whose intoxicating power supplies the place of wine; it 
eerves also as food for cattle, and goats are filttcncd with its 
bruised kernels.' . 

DatcII. however, Ilre not to he fouud in every pnrt of Africa. 
The sallle bountiful Naturewhieh giv('s hertreasures to the 1I1111(.ly 
wilderu(,ss, lJUs pltUltcd the dllte-pulm in the mi,l!!t of tholle ha
bitaLlt! rt"giolls, where the bal'reuness of the 80il prevents th, 
growth of corn. AU those countri,~s bordering on the north sid( 
of the grf'lIt desert between 29 nnd 2Gn nOith latitude, which 
the ArubillllM comprise under the lIame of Bilcdulgerid, as well 
os mllny fi)I'lile pat('hes in the greut waste itself, arc tile nutive 
districts of the datt! tree. In other plnecs tlu.'y are iound less 
IllentifuJly. or not Ilt ,,11, Here, however, they arc the nccell.'1ary 
substitute fvr grain. Ev~ry yenr, in Octob~r, the greut harvest 
bl'~.i1J!I, whose productivelll'ss creates as mueh anxious attention 
I1s we feel 11 lew months earlier for the corn hurvest.· 

From tlw_"f.' distrit'~ this f/'Uit is curried OVf!r the greatt'r part 
of Afi'icll,.",'cn as fur U~ the Nt)gro countries about the Ni~cr, 
and the I~ltllt beyolld that river. But above all to the in
habitant. of' I he clcst~rt.wlJt!r(l it is indispensablo. These tribes 
form numel\lui car.vaTl~ wliich journey to lliledul~erid, where 
tl11'1 exehango the produce of their flocks for tIllS neccs!1ury 
of lif.u; .while the 8~ricultural Arub barters for it the super
fluity of bit corn.' . 

Tbe' In~t gl'!!at article of the inner trade of ArricR is gold, 
and partirulurly gold dust, or rather gold grnins. It is not, 
however, IlcctJrding to the common notion, coltected in the 

1 Leo. p. 81.2311. A....,rdlnR to mo,.. ",~ftnt trayoll .... tho palm wino Ia not made of 
t .... lIp of t ... truo, hut of Ita I\'ult. !toun.I, Il.q»dilkJll qf (''rW. p. 1:40. l'.r .... p" P_ 
pam!lolll of both .aI.t. 

, J .. o, f' 81, who II .1.0 my authority ft>r tl.o Mlo",l", It"tomonta. 111 ......... mta 1U'0 
.... nllrm.' hy Ih. IAINt ""Gv.n .... 11o .... m.nn. l,ynn, ola. Tho d"te luInao&, bowe • .,. f..u. 
at ."1 dil ...... nt tim ... ID dilful'IIDt 10"'" MinuwU', 7 ..... """. p, aQ. 
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sandy dese~ Go~ is ooly fO~od in ACri',::a. as i~"~1 other 
places, in the bosom of mour-tams. From' these ,It ,IS SO!De
times duer, though we do not 1..0011' that any artificIal mille
works ~ made use of; sometimes it is washed down by the 
Tiolenceof the mountain torrents during the rainy season, and 
when these hne pa..'-~ a\li1ly it is ~-parated from the sand by 
• very simple process! " _ • 

In the north of Africa, on this side the desert, little or 00 gold 
. is to be found. It is the countries beyond it!:aVd e~pecially the 
districts to the south of the Niger, upon which' this perilous gift 
is bestowed. And although common report may )lav.e exagger
ated the truth, the riches ofthe earth must here be immense. 

The gold countries with which we are at present acquainted, 
and of which BambuI.. is the most considerable, lie in th~.Kong 
mountllin..'I, a chain which stretches itself right across :Africa. 
It appears highly probable that this chain abounds every where 

"'1 gold; as we can see no reason why.its riches should 'be 
\. .-roited to one small districL But even in these countries, as 

D BilIDbuk, .no artificial means have been adopted for working 
&he mines.· The inhabitants understand no method beyond 
the simple one of digging pits, which, without danger of falling 
I, cannot be carried lower than forty fe-et; and although the 
easures of the soil begin to appear at this deptb, the principal 

. ins must certainly lie deeper. Nevertheless, the p~uce is 
..nsiderable; and the quantity of thi~ metal is so great among 

maGY of the inland negro nations, that the common utensils 
Df their kings are made of iLs The early accounts respecting 
tltem, which it has been usual to regard as exaggerated, bave 
been completely confirmed by tlte latel>--t travellers in their de-

o scription of tlte Ashantees, their capital, and the court of their 
monarch. 

Gold dust, tlterefore. is the common payment which the 
Moorish merchants receive (or their goods. This has always 
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been the loadstone which drew them from the north of Africa; 
-this alone inspired them with sufficient courage to brave the 
terrors of the desert ;-and the great attraction of this metal 
accounts for the high antiquity of this commercial intercourse. 

Nature having thus, by the distribution_of her bounties, in
vited the nations of Africa to a mutual intercourse, has also, 
to a certain degree, prescribed the way by which it should be 
carried on. The great distance which the countries lie apart, 
the vast deserts and the hordes of robbers wandering about 
them, render ,travelling here altogether impracticable to single 
traders; it is only in numerous companies that these perils can 
be overc~me; consequently the inner trade of Africa must aI
ways have been a caravan trade. But among the many conse
quences -resulting from this particular mode of trading, there 
is one to which it necessarily leads. I mean that of rendering 
it the affair of whole nations to an extent beyond what could 
take place in European commerce. The nomad life, and the 
possession of the camel, an animal so particularly adapted for 
it, seem to have induced certain natioos to devote themselves 
almost entirely to this trade, which they carry on partly on 
their own account, and partly as mere carriers. Great caravans 
are thus formed by them, in which whole tribes, or the greater 
portion of them, often take part. The civilization of these 
nations, and with them that of inner Africa in general, has 
therefore,in a great measure, depended upon this tra<le, the 
importance of which, in this respect, will be more clea.rly 
pointed out in the portion of this work devoted to the Ethi~ 
opians and Egyptians. Its great staples, and the routes by 
which it has been carried on, cannot, from the nature of the 
country, have been subject to many changes~ It is reasonable 

, to suppose that where the course of a trade lies through im
mense deserts, the commodities to be transported will naturally 
he collected in the countries on the borders, and the business 
connected with it will there centre and accumulate. This suf-' 
ficiently accounts for the fact that particular districts in Africa, 
in spite of violent or gradual revolutions, have «lways remained 
places of commerce. The routes through the deserts are also 
unchangeably fixed by Nature. Had she not interposed in the 
midst of them fertile oases to refresh with their springs and 
their palms the wearied traveller, the difficulties of the way 
would have been insurmountable. How could a journey of 
several months have been performed when encumbered with I 

- ., 
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a necessary supply of water; and where c,?uld b~ fou~dbeasts 
of . burden strong enough to support thIs tedious Journey! 
Nature, however, has so dotted the s~ndy wastes with these 
islands as at once to determine the restIng-places of the travel
ler, and to point out the routes by which ~h~s intercourse ~f 
nations shall be carried on. However surpnsmg, therefore, It 
may appear, it will no longer seem strange that. the caravans 
of Africa are still seen moving along the very same route that 
they have been in the habit of following for more than two 
thousand years. . 

The information which Herodotus obtained, and transmitted 
to posterity, respecting tbe interior of Africa, show" both the 
great extent of its trade, even at that early period, and the 
nations by whom it was carried on. Herodotus colle~ted the 
materials for this part of his history in Egypt, the only country 
of Africa that he is known to have visited. The circU1.1istance 
of his computing the distances and days' journeys tom th. ence, 
is a sufficient proof of this fact. That ancient co~ntry ,has in 
all ages been the rendezvous of the caravans from the western 
and southern nations; so that -he could not here fail of oppor
tunities of consulting those Ammonians, Carthaginians, Nasa
monians, and other nations of Libya, whom he often qubtes as 
authorities for his statements.1 His general knowledge of Africa 
embraced the greater part of the northern division. He gives 
us an accurate enumeration of all the small tribes dwelling on 
the coast as far as the territory of'Carthage.~ To the western 
part, afterwards called Numidia, or Mauritania, his information 
did not extend; although he was acquainted by name with the 

. promontory Soloes, on the western coast of Africa. S But· hiB 
knowledge of the interior is most .deserving of our admiration. 
It eomprises not only whatever is most remarkable in the de
sert, the oases, and the tribes inhabiting them; but it extends 
to that mysterious stream beyond the desert flowing from east 
to west, which, under the name of the Joliba, has been again 
brought into notice in the. present" age. The account of the 
first discovery of this riV'tlt,is of too much importance to the 
commerce of inner. Afl'icafor any part of it to be omitted here. 

"What I have hitherto ·.related," says Herodotus,· who has 
just given a minute description of the course of tje Nile above 
Egypt, " I have heard from men of Cyrene, who told me they 

., Herod. ii. 28, 3~; iv. 43, ~73! IS7, 195, 1~6. .. I Herod. iv. ISS, sqq. 
. Herod. IV. ,,3. Herod. u. 32. 
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had been to t~e ,temple of Jupiter Ammon, and had a convers
ation with Etearchus, king of the Ammonians. Among other 
matters they fell into a discourse upon the Nile, and upon no 
one's knowing its sources. Whereupon Etearchus observed, 
that cer~ain Nasamones had visited him, (these Nasamones are 
a Libyan race, dwelling on the [Greater] Syrtis, and a small 
territory to the east,) and that when he asked them if they had 
any thing to tell him respecting the desert, they gave him the 
following relation: 'that there had been among them some 
hardy youths, belonging to the most powerful families, who~ 
having reached to man's estate, imagined various extravagant 
projects; and, among others, elected by lot five among them 
who were to visit the deserts of Libya, and endeavour to see 
more than any who had gone before them. The Nasamones 
went on to state, that the young men who were sent on this 
expedition by their comrades, having well provided themselves 
with water and provision, first traversed the inhabited country ; 
after which they proceeded to the region of wild beasts, whence 
tHey marched across the desert, travelling westward; that after 
passing through a large sandy region, and travelling many 
days, they at last beheld some trees growing in a plain; that 
going up to them, they tasted of the fruits hanging on the 
branches; but while they were eating, some pigmies came up 
to them, smaller than men of middle stature, who seized 'and 
carried them off. That the Nasamones did not understand the 
language of these people, neither did they who were carrying 
them off understand that of the Nasamones. These people I 
accordingly took them across some vast marshes, after passingl 
which they came to a city, wherein all the inhabitants were of, 
the same size as those who had seized them, and black in CQ-.I 
lour; near the city flowed a wide river, the stream of which 
run from west to east; and in that river were crocodiles.' So 
far accordingly I have reported the words of Etearchus, ex
cepting that he said, according to the account of the Cyrenians I 
'that the Nasamones had returned, and that the people t 
whom they reached were all enchanters.' The stream flowin I 

by the city, Etearchus conjectured to be the Nile, which seem. 
indeed the most probable." 

The natio~of the Nasamones, to which the adventurers wlu 
made this discovery belonged, was one of the tribes dwellin 
in the districts abou~ th~ Syrtes, by whom, as.has alrea?y beet1j 
stated, the trade WIth mner AfrIca was clllefly carried ont 

l 
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This enterprise, therefore, is not represented as"an expediti~m 
into a land altogether unknown. " They had, says the hls'
torian, "already undertaken many hardy adventures. aut 
they still wished to see if they could not go farther than any 
one had hitherto gone." It appears, moreover, evident, that. 
although the number of real adventurers were only five, yet 
their attendan~ must have been more numerous, so as alto
gether to form a small caravan. In no other way is travelling 
possible in these regions. They are, besides, represented as 
being of the highest rank in their nation; and took, says the 
writer, a plentiful supply of water and food. 

Their route lay through the inhabited and wild-beast dis
tricts of Africa, which brought them to the desert. Travers
ing this in a south-westerly direction/ they came, after many 
days' journey, to a cultivated land, inhabited by black men of 
diminutive stature, under the usual size,s who received them 
kindly, and became their guides. They conducted them 
through large marshy districts, to a city whose inhabitants 
were of the same form as their guides, and were much given 
to magic. Near this city Was a large river, certainly flowing 
fl'om west to east. 

It is evident from this account, that the Nasamones reached 
the negro lands beyond the desert, and came to a negro peo
ple, who received them with that hospitality which still forms 
such an honourable distinction between these nations and their 
neighbours, the Moors. Their swarthy.complex.ion, and theil' 
whole exterior, which so strongly mark them"aJ altogether a 
different race of men from the northern Africans, clearly prove 
this. We know from Mungo Park, that a belief in magic and 
amulets generally prevails among the negro nations; and even 
the account of their diminutive stature is confir'med by a be
lief still prevalent il). Africa. The sultan of Darfur's brother 
told Denon, the latest French traveller, that the inhabitants of 
Tombuctoo are a very small and gentle people/ living on the 
hanks of a large river; and he was likely to be well acquaint-

• 
I Tho expnlllSion ."poe U.,..po." which Herodotus "..,., means a westerly direction. But 

that it must be uuderstooa BOuth-west here is evident. 88 otherwise they would not have en
tered at all into the interior 01 the great deeert. Perhaps there is.tilI oom8tbing particular 
in the expression. The great caravan mad into the interior, from the country of the N ..... 
mones. lies, 88 we shall p""""ntiy see, directly IOUth. It ........ therefore, that they wished 
expressly to take another, II&IDely, a more westerly directiOD, that 00 they might explnre the 
great .. estern desert of Afriea. • Not dwarfs, the writer doeo not say 00 much. 

• Fort "mt. et dotuJ. Denon, V"f,age en Egypt., i. p. 309. The addition that the river 
110'" towards the west is a miatake. rhe small stature of the Ethiopians is noticed by Stra.
be, p. 1176. It probably save riee to the able of the pigmiet. 
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ed with the fact, as there is a brisk intercourse between this 
nation and the inhabitants of that city, as they exchange with 
th~m the wares they receive from Egypt for gold dust and 
ivory. Mungo Park, as he approached the Joliba, found the 
inhabitants under their fruit trees,-butter trees. The whole 
description presents the picture of a genuine African country. 

But the river flowing near their city in an easterly direction 
is certainlv the most remarkable circumstance in the whole re
lution: \Vall it the Joliba? and were the Nasamones the first 
discoverers of~ it 1· And could a rumour of this mysterious 
stream, although its name still remained confined to the desert, 
have reached the ears of Herodotus, who noted it down, and 
he thus again becomes understood by modern discoveries? 

Herodotus does not mention this river by name, but merely 
calls it a large stream. WI ~nOw now that there is no other 
sllch stream in northern- A.frTcl!- rurlhing from west to east; the 
Joliba is often called t.h~ grea~strea~l.l., :I~.i~ the first that a 
traveller would come tg', lifter 'cro~sl~g ~!e ,-desert; and the 
direction which the ~ilAAnfbnes .fol'.l nl,ust }un'e brought them 
to it. Herodotus's ftirth,~,. Qescrip{i~n of it cffilfirins this con
jecture. A swampy dishist must b~pa~('~h;,,'e'r before reach
mg it; on its banks was a~,cJty,; aDd in its',aters are croco
diles. The Joliba flows. through a deep valley . by the 
elevation of the desert OD the north, and the chal of the Kong 
mountains on the south .• -Like all other rivel's, it 
yearly overflpws, and tlwi'l covers the rich vallel which 
it holds its course with its' waters. Hence it til 
rasses and take.s, in which' it is said to lose "''"'''I' 
T~at the large towns of cen1ral Africa are built its banks 
is lilewise certain; it was tlierefore natural to suppot>e that the 
Nasahtones would be conducted to one of them. The fact 
that it contains crocodiles is ~lso confirmed by Mu'ngoPark, 
the 1l,10dern discoverer of this river, who says they are frequent-
ly found in it, but are harmless.' ~. 

This account of Herodotus, ,inconnexion with other ~i 
more p;recise information, which he collected respecting im .. y~ 
Africa; not only shows the existence of a commel'ce betweell 
its inhabitarits,but likewise points out the nations by whom i~ 
was chiefly carried on. These were the nomad tribes betweenl. 
the two Syrtes; and even now the inhabitants of these dis-' 
tricts chiefly formthe caravans which traverse all Africa, as the' . 

. ' I Mungo Par". TmIl618, etc" p. 194. • Ibid, p. 219. 
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accounts of the Jatest travellers inform us. I 'However, this did 
not prevent the Carthaginians from taking an active part ~n it,; 
indeed it was carried on principally for them, and on theIr ac
count. Even tbe number of slaves· which they bought, part1; 
for their own use, and partly for exportation, is a striking 
proof of their great share in this trade. These not only per
furmed the laborious parts of agriculture, and of the public 
works, but also manned their fleets; and where could the 
Carthaginians so well procure them as from the very place 
whence the inhabitants of the coasts of Tripoli and Tunis for 
the most part procure them at the present moment? They like
wise obtained the precious stones which bore the name of their 
city, from the countries lying in the interior;s and that they 
themselves took part in the journeys through the desert is 
proved by the fuct of a certain l\1ago having three times jour
neyed across it with no other sustenance than dry meal.· 

But the national intercourse of Africa can only be seen in 
its proper light by an acquaintance with the routes by which 
it was carried on. 'Ve now know, 'from some of the latest 
writers and travellers,s the routes of the principal caravans 
which yearly traverse Africa. We know that the northern 
half of this continent is crossed in its' whole length and breadth: 
from Tripoli to the Niger, to Kashna and Bornou; and from 
Tombuctoo and Morocco to Cairo. Even the western Sahara, 
the most dreadful desert on the face of our globe, which swal
lows up nearly half the caraVlln8, and for three hundred miles 
,contains not a drop of .water, has not froved a barrier to the 
courage of man stimulated by avarice. ., 

Just 80 was it in' ancient times. What I have thus far said 
wil~ serve as· .. prrparation to my readers for a journey, in 
whIch, co~ducfed qy Herodotus, we shall now accompany an . . . . . 
oI

'thHom'';''ani\, p.'.78 .. ' , Appian, vo1. i. p. 378. The reader !leedom, be l'8IIliDded 
• hist:ory of th .... oervile .. an. ' 

, Via. throulrh th. (,llD'lUDallteo, beyond Feaan. 5mbo, p. 1192 . 
.... ·,Ath .... p •• ,. ' M"!11 mixed with water is on~ of the moot commoll articles 01 food UpOIl 
....... JOUI'D<'1& ,Bomemana, p. 7 • 

• ~or oW' lLnowledae or the oubject we are chiefly indebted to the compiler of TA. Pro
_ding., ~.""';th "Bruce. Browne. Mungo Parll, Hornenllum, and the recent Britioh 
traveHf'n., Lyon, Denham, etc. . 

• A d_ription of it may be "".n in Leo. p. 28, who himo.lf I."'rformed this joum.,. i.. aud 
• more modern aoooullt in Gray Jackson', .J_,oftlls EmpoH 01 MortJ«O, 1809 .... rom 

th
FCJI to Tombuctoo is nckoned a lifty-four dayo' journey, ucluOlve of halting dayw. III 

• y""" 1806 • whole eara~ &om. Tombutotoo to TaIilit, ClOIlIiating or 2000 men aud 1800 
""",.la, poriabed for .. ant of wab>r. I cannot ..,&aiD &om. gi..mg the I'ollowing ............ 
I!IrODd from Leo. .. III the midst of the deoert are two marble mouumento, to which tra
Il1bon", ... the following origiIl. A rich m....,haut met he.., a camel.driver, and beRKed him 
~~ll him a ""P or water. Th.., 8jfI'eed upon the prico. 10,000 duca... No .... howe_, 
.... oeller wanted it himeelf. and both perished or thirst... , ' : 
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African caravan; a journey of more than~~iiteen or fourteen 
hundred miles, through parched sandy plaTh' and everlasting 
deserts. I insert here the whole of the remarkable passage of 
Herodotus, ·only rendered intelligible by recent discoveries, 
because every line is of importance. It is found in the fourth 
book of his history, chap. 181 to 185. 

"The above tribes that have been mentioned are those of 
the Libyan Ilomades, (which Herodotus has just before enu· 
merated,) dwelling on the sea-side. Above these, inland, lies 
Wild-beast Libya (Biledulgerid); above Wild-beast Libya is 
a sandy ridge stretching from Thebes of the Egyptians to the 
Pillars of Hercules; in this ridge, at the distance of about ten 
days' journey the one from the other, are seen on the hills 
masses of salt in large lumps; and at the summit of each hill a 
stream of cold and soft water gushes forth in the midst of the 
.salt. About those springs dwell the last tribes towards the 
desert, and above Wild-beast Libya. First: ten days' journey 
from Thebes are the Ammonians, who have the temp.Ie of the 
Theban Jove; for at Thebes likewise, as I have before ob
served, the image of Jove is with a ram's head. They have 
another stream of spring water, which, early in the morning, 
is lukewarm; more cool in the middle of the forenoon; and.' 
when it is mid-day, becomes exceedingly cold; at which timef 
accordingly, they water their gardens: as the day wears, i~ 
loses its coolness till such time as the sun sets, when the wated 
becomes lukewarm, and continues to increase in heat till mid
night draws near, at which time it boils violently; when mid
night is gone by, the water becomes cooler towards dawn. 
This spring is called the fountain of the Sun.-Next to the 
Ammonians, after ten days' journey along the ridge of sand, 
there is another hill of salt, lik.e the Ammonian one, with a 
spring, and men dwelling around; the name of this country is 
Augila; and to this quarter the Nasamonians go to gather the 
dates. From the Augili, after another ten days' journey, there 
is another sal~-hill, with water, and abundance of fruit-bearing. 
palms, as, on the other hills. In this quarter dwell a nation of 
men, who are called Garamantes, a very large tribe. These 
people throw mould upon the salt, and then sow their seeds. 
From these to the Lotophagi, by the shortest cut, is a thirty 
days' journey. Among the Garamantes are found the kine 
that graze backwards;' they are obliged to graze in this man
ner, because they have horns bending forward, on account of, 
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which they walk backwards as they graze; not being able to; 
step forwards, as their horns would stick in the ground. These 
kine are, in no other resped, different from the rest of . oxen. 
except in this and in. the thickness and c~os~ness of their ski? 
The Garamantes go 10 chase of the EthIOpIan Troglodytre m 
four-horse chariots; for the Troglodytre are the swiftest on foot 
of all men that we have ever heard mentioned. The Troglo
dytre eat serpents and efts, and such like crawling things. 
They use a language similar to none other, for they shriek. 
like bats. 

" At ten days' journey from the Garamantes is another salt
hill and water; around which dwells a nation who are called 
the Atarantes; these .are the only me!l that we know of who 
have no ·proper names; for their name, as a body, is Atarantes. 
but there is no separatJ.name given to individuals; they curse 
the sun when he is right over their heaus, and use all kinds of 
injurious language, because he scorches- and harasses both the 
country and its inhabitants. 

" After these, at the distance of, anqther ten days' journey 
is another salt-hill and spring ; and 'men dwelling round. 
Adjoining this salt-hill is' a mountain, the name of whi<;h is 
Atlas j it is steep, and round on every side; it is said' to be so 
tofty, that it is not possible to see its top; . for the clouds never 
~isperse from about the summit, 'whether in summer or winter~ 
t(his mountain, the natives say, is the pillar of heaven; and . 

.. . from it those people take their name; they iue, in fact, called 
Atlantes. They are represented as eating nothing t,hat has 
life, and as having no dreams. As far, therefore, as these At
lantes, I am enabled to give the names of the nations residing 
on the I'idge, but not of any beyond them; although it extends 

. as far as the Pillars of Hercules, and even beyond t~em. ' 
"Every ten days" journey is found a salt mine, (4),00,uTa)..)..OJl,) 

)' i 11 'lettlement of men. With all these people lAe houses 
1~", w.tlt of blocks of salt, for rain never falls in any of these 

ba..rts of L.ibya'; and, indeed, if it were to rain, the w~l1s, being 
. Ilsalt, could not stand: the salt duer up there is both of a'white 
~mda purple colour. Higher up,"beyond this ridge, towards 
~th,e south and midland of Libya, the country is desert, without 
~,~ater, without beasts, without wood, and without dew." 
I, .Thus far Herodotus.-It is almost impossible not to see in 
,.thIs narrative the description of a caravan road; although non~ 
, of his commentators has hitherto remarked it. I am convinced 

u 
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that the greater part of my readers will assent without fUl1her 
proof, when they consider our former remarks on the trade of 
inner Africa, and the manner of travelling there. But to those 
who still require fUl·ther proofs, I offer the following arguments. 

In the first place: The route passes in its whole length 
across deserts which can only be travelled over by caravans, 
as in this manner only are they passable. It was by them alone 
that accounts could be brought to Egypt, where Herodotus 
collected them; 

Again: The definitions of the route are .all such as are 
usually given of caravan roads: the distances are measured by 
days' journeys; the resting-places mentioned are those in which 
fresh water is to be found. . 

Nor indeed does Herodotus conceal the sources whence he 
. drew his information. He repeatedly appeals to the testimony 
of the Libyans, whom he met w~th in Egypt, and from whom 
he collected his accounts respecting the interior of Africa: 1 

that is, from the very persons themselves who performed these 
caravan journeys, and who; without doubt, had at that time 
come to Egypt in company with some of these caravans. 

And lastly: The route pointed out by Herodotus is the 
same, with very slight deviations, which may be easily account
ed for, as that now in use; a striking proof to those who are 
acquainted with the little variation which takes place in these 
~ommercial roads. 

Should it, nevertheless, be asked, how it happens that He
rodotus no where mentions these caravans, I have no other an
swer to give than because he considered it as having nothing 
to do with his object, which was only to give geographical in
formation. Mor~over, to persons who have travelled much 
and seen much, many ideas and facts become so familiar, that 
they are apt to presuppose a knofledge of them in others. 

Taking it for granted, then, that this is a description of 8 

caravan road running through Africa, we have next to inquire 
into its nature and direction. 

It is plain, that the account of Herodotus contains the de
scription of the commercial road between Upper Egypt and 
Fezzan ;' likewise between Carthage and these countries, and 

. probably still farther, even to the countries near the Niger. 
Its course is traced from Egypt by the deSert of Thebais to 
the temple of Ammon; thence by part of the desert of Barca, 

1 Herod. iv. 173, 187. 
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and the deserts o( the Harutslimountarns to Fezzan;' and 
finally seems to be lost in the present kingdoms of Kashna and 
Bornou. 

The first of these routes Herodotus describes from station to 
station; but notwithstanding the great certainty with which 
we can determine upon the whole, there yet remains some dif.; 
ficulties as to the distance of one Or two of the stations from 
one another, which cannot be completely removed. They will; 
as the explanation of the separate stations almost immediately 
show, excite a suspicion that two of the intermediate places 
have been left out, although probably not by the carelessness or 

. the writer, but rather by that of the traveilers from whom he 
received his information. These persons endeavoured, as it 
seems, to give such a regularity to the whole journey, that e:i~ 
actly at the end of every ten days a resting-place should be 
found, with something remarkable belonging to it. But. it is' 
only by. minute commentary on the words of Herodotus that 
these assertions can be proved; and this can be given the more 
easily. as one of the latest travellers in this part of Africa has 
minutely described the very same route which is here described 
by the father of history.l . . ... 

The place from ,,!hi.ch we ~t out is T~ebes, the· capital of 
Upper Egypt.· ThIS IS the pomt from whICh Herodotus reckJ 

ons all distances, as well here as in ot.her parts of his work, re"" 
lating to places and nations in inner Africa. A decided proof 
that he collected his information respecting Africa in Upper 
p~, t. - . . . 
.ueJ P . 

Thebes, in ancient Egypt, was therefore th~ rendezvous of 
caravans, just the same as the new capital, Cairo, is at present. 
This change has necessarily occasioned some variation in the 
direction of the road through the desert, which now· runs a 
little more to the north, in order to reach the latter city~ : 

The first station is the temple of Jupiter Ammon. And no~ 
I~comes explained the intention of this great oracle, and the 
cause of its mysterious situation in the midst of a sandy waste,' 
the terrors of which Jllust have frightened the most hardy ad" 

~
enturer. The. interests of these prie.sts. would have t~ught 
hem th.at the sIDgleadventurers who might haply arrIve (I.~ 

eir temple, would not afford a sufficient compensation for tl.e 
: 1 The ;OUI1leJ .t Bornemann, the only one who has hitherto travelled t1ietihor.;' or the 
"ay, only devialea a little from this route in ClO1lIIequence of his ha .. ~ started from the p ..... 

, tnt capital, Cairo, instead of Thebeo; and, therefore, 88 far 88 Ammomum, he diverged mON 
, • the north.. The latest travellero, who went part of this route, Lyon, Cailland, Edmon-
non, and Mmutoli, will be mentioned in their proper pi""". . 

" R 2 
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loss of the crowds of votaries whom the dangers of the desert 
deterred from such a journey. Now these difficulties vanish 
at once! The temple of Jupiter Ammon was not only a ~anc· 
tuary but a resting-place for caravans; and its situation was 
equally convenient for those coming from the negl'O countries 
as from northern Africa to Eg:ypt. How many valuable pra. 
sents must here have been oflered! now by the curious who 
came to consult the oracle; and now by the pious gratitude of 
the rich merchanl, who had either just commenced a feurful 
expedition through the desert, or coming fl'om Africa, here 
saw himself near the end of a fortunate and tedious journey! 

The re-discovery of this place, in several respects so remark
able, has been the favourite undertaking of several modern tra
vellers; and their labours have not been in vain. Two of the 
latest have succeeded in reaching it. The first traveller who 
discovered the ruins of the temple of Ammon was Mr. Browne, 
and his accounts have been both confirmed and extended by 
Homemann.1 Although accidents aQd the jealousy of the na
tives prevented both travellers from taking an accurate ex
amination, they both agree. in considering the preScnt Siwah as 
the ancient Ammonium. The place accords in every respect , 
with the ancient accounts, several of which also agree as to its i 
situation.! The reports of the latest traveller, who has not 
only been able to inquire, but also to make drawings and mo
dels, have put an epdto all uncertainty. 
. Ancient Ammonium is described notas'a mere temple, ,but 
&&a small state founded} in common by the Egyptians and 
'Ethiopians, and having its own chief or king.s . Its origin and 
large population are shown by the number of catacombs and 
the remains of mummies with which the neighbouring hills 
aboun~.· The oasis itself' is of moderate extent. The fertile 
soil, a~cordin~ to the survey of Minutoli, extends about ten 
miles ill length, but is no where more than three in breadth.1I 

The present Siwah, consisting of four or five towns, the chief 
of which is called Kebir. is governed by its own sheiks or 
chiefs. It is only lately that the present pasha of Egypt, WhO\, 
led an expedition against it, has forced itto pay tribut.e.6 The 
~~t1e' of the ancient princes is still remaining. Its present 
... . . 

. • 1See B1'tIwne·. 1m""", p. 23, ete., and Homemann'. J~, p. 18. i 
• .. !l.~c d.'"!\w frn"!l the ropiOUB and accurate ,...earchce of Rennel, G""fIf'IJfJ"Y of H-'o-

1m, p, 676. • Herod. ii. 32, 42. • Minuteli's Jo .. m~, p. 171. Then numbez 
i. much greater than boa been supposed. Many are rainted I\nd covered with hieroglyphieo. 
They bear entirely an Egyption ,character. Minutoli. p. 88. • In the year 
1820. Minutoli, p. 93., 
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name is Shargieh; and a description and drawing of it will be 
. found in Minutoli! From the entrance of the anCient tem~ 
pie, in a direRt line, it is only three hundred and twenty paces 
distant ; and its principal gate is exactly opposite. 

The ruins· of the ancient· temple the inhabitants sometimes 
cull Birbe, (temple,) but usually Umeheda.2 They lie about 
three miles from Kebir; between the village of Shargiehand 
a mountain in which the stone quarrie-s are still to be seen 
whence the building materials were taken. The remains ofihe 
temple itself consists of two. parts; one, a sort of pronaos, or 
antechamber, and the other an inner chamber, the proper sanc .. 
tuary. The back south wall is entirely gone; it is therefore 
.impossible now to give the original dimensions of ihe temple. 
Large it never could have been, though evidently larger than 
it is at present. 3 The construction, as well as the whole form 
of the building, agrees completely with the ancient Egyptian. 
The walls are entirely composed of hewn stones. The whole 
temple within and without was covered with sculpture and 
hieroglyphics; all of which, however, are not in an equally 
good state of preservation.· The interstices between the hiero
glyphics on the walls and on the ceiling were painted; the green 
and blue colours are still bright. In every part of the sculp.
ture traces of the worship of Ammon are to be found, similar 
to that of Thebes; even the procession with 'the sacred ark •. 
The rest· of the temple, according to the Egyptian custom, was 
surrounded by a wall, which separated the holy precinct from 
that which was less sacred. It was ofoonsiderable thickness 
8~d formed of freestone; it has now,however, almost entirely 
dls~ppeared, though its direction may still be: clearly traced •. 
It IS only in t~e corners that the largest of the stones have 
preserved unmoved their original situation, and show the ex
tent of the whole enclosure. Its length amounts to seventy 
paces and its breadth· to sixty-six, and the sides are pretty 
Ilccurately placed according to the points of the compass.s . 
'\Vithiri this wall vestiges of a second are found, which render 
it probable that certain other partitions were formed; of which, 
however, nothing further can be determined. 

-!: Minutoli, 1" ISS, 167. ·And the drawing, Tab. xi. fig. 11.. '. Minuto1i, p. 166, 167 . 
.. nat follows II also borrowed from him. See the annexed plaft. • That the ancL"IlC 
temple of ~mmon W88 only of a moderate oize is shown by Professor Toelken, the publioher 
or .MlDutoli, .from ancient authon. Minutoli, p. 169. See the ground plaft and plates, vi-I:. 

MlDjj&oli. baa favoured us with accurate copies of them; we are alIe indebted to his 
learn... ~ publisher for .opio ... explanations of them, to which he haa devoted the "hole of 
t BlXth chapter of his work, p. 100.-162. • MinutoU. p. 166. i 
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On the south of ihe temple, at the distance 'of a full quarter 
of an bour's walk, rises, in a delightful grove of dates, the foun .. 
tain of the Sun, formerly sacred to Amnion. It fonDS a small 
pool 1 ahout thirty paces in length and twenty wide. It is said 
to. be six. fathoms deep; but it is so clear that the bottom is 
seen, from which bubbles continually arise like those of a boil~ 
ing caldron. The temperature of the water varies, it is warmer 
at night than in the day, and about day-break is wont to smoke. 
It is. probably a bot spring, the warmth of which is not ob
served dOl'ing the heat of the day. A small brook, which runs 
from the pool, unites itself soon after to another spring, (He
rodotus says that there are other wells of fresh wae1lJr,) which 
likewise arises in the palm grove, and runs towards the ruin; 
near to which it forms a swamp, probably because its ancient 
outlets are stopped up. The early and high cultivation of the 
oasis is still shown by its rich pt'oduce of dates; pomegranates, 
and other fruits. The date is the most cultivated, and is ob
tained in vast quantities and of very fine flavour. In favour
able seasons, say the: inhabitants, the whole place is covered 
with this fruit; and the yearly produce amounts to from fiv~ 
to nine thousand camel loads of three hundred pounds each. 
The' annual tribute is now also paid in dates.' There is no 
want of cattle, though the camel does not thrive here, which 

. is probably owing to the dampness uf the soil. The inhabit
ants, therefore, do not export' the produce of tlleir land them
selves; it is fetched from them by strangers,s and their exist
encedepends now, as it always has done, upon the passage of 
caravans. Near this oasis Nature has placed a large magazine 
of salt: which rises in considerable masses above the ground; 
there are patches, above a mile long, so covered with this sub-I 
stance as to have the appearance of a field of snow; out of the 
midst of these, springs of fresh water sometimes' gush forth.' 
The salt is excellent, and was much valued in antiquity 0 

account of its purity. Every year on the very same day 
namely, that on which the great caravan departs for l\Jecc 
the inhabitants begin their salt harvest. A chemical analys' . 
of some of it, which lIas been brought to Europe, confirms i \' 
superior quality.s . ·.1 

Though from all these circumstances Siwah seems to'};;; 
identified with the ancient Ammonium,- yet a difficulty s~';l.1 

I Minutolii p. &6, 164. . • Ibid. p. 89. • Ibid. P. 90, 91. • Ibid. ~~ 
IH, li~. • .By PYoCCIISOr John. Minutoli, p. 179. According to \his it is a ~ • 
pound ur gypsum, WIth from. ten to twenty per rent. of to<:\ salt. 
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remains; the distance of ten days' journey which Herodotus 
places between Thebes and Ammonium! As the situation 
both of Thebes and Siwah is known with certainty, the dis
tance between the tw.o has been detennined, and is computed 
at four hundred geographical miles. Now as a day's journey 
of a caravan can only be reckoned at sixteen, or, at the most, 
at twenty .of these miles, it is clear that not ten but twenty 
days, .or double the time stated, is required for this journey. 
Sh.ould it however be still supposed that Siwah is not tlie 
ancient Ammonium, and that the latter must be sought for 
nearer t.o Thebes, I nothing will be gained; as the distance of 
the following stati.on in that case will not agree, which n.ow, 
as we shall presently sef'" tallies exactly. Under these circum
stances the conjecture almost fQrces itself upon us, that a sta
tion often days' journey has here been left out, by which every 
difficulty would at .once be cleared up. This station too may, 
with great probability, be precisely determined; f.or the road 
from Thebes to Amm.onium must necessarily lead towards the 
great oasis, EI Wall, where Nature has f.ormed a station fit fQr 
caravans. That the usual way to Ammonium passes through 
this is also clear from an.other passage of Herodotus,' where 
he likewise fixes its distance from Thebes at seven days' journey. 
The great oasis, with its formerly unknown monuments, is 
now rescued from obscurity, since Cai1\aud4 and Edmonstone' 
have visited and described it. It is formed .of tw.o parts, aTl 
eastern and western, which are in fact two different oases, as 
a sandy tract .of thirty hours lies between them. They are 
distinguished by the names .of their principal towns; that.of 
the eastern, .or pr.operly the great oasis, being EI Kargeh.· 
and .of the western, EI Dakel. In antiquity they seem both 
t.o have been taken for .one oasis,G the western at least is never 
mentioned· as a separate .one, whilst traces.of habitation, and 
even remains.of a temple, near EI Amur, are still fQund between 
the tw.o. Both are rich in ancient m.onuments. In the east-

I ~el. GeogropAg of HtIrOIl. p. 677. @eta 0...,.. this clliIicalty by laying. that HeJOdotua 
only .~ to the lelritory 01 the AmmoniaDa, end nol to the temple of Ammon. liut 88 the 
A_ ......... ........tinR to all the infurmatioD. .... baft, only _upied the distriet about the 
kmpl., or the ouia, 01 W>Pf DMJd ... ce e~t, I _ not wbat ean be gained hy this fan. 

• Bd.ooi t"-ht thai he bad fOund it in the Je.er oaaia, lim visited by him. N arrtAlire, p..:;:. AD Ioypoth ...... hi~h oiDee Jrlinuto!i'.jouIaeJ ftqoirel ....... fo.tatioD. Bel_i .... 
•• d and ~ tnlftller, but 80 """oIar, 

III.:16. Stnllto, P. 1168, .,. the........ • Caillaad, Yoye.,.. rDoN.,. 
T.M>u. P ...... , 1813. • A 10lU1U!f liD two of the Oues 01 Uppu Egypt, by 
Sir A.Joel.I1J8lcI Edn>""""e Load. 1823. 

• Straho, p. litiS, only speaks of tIuee oases ill Libya, the,,",", the lesser, and thai of 
~IIUDOIL It ia ~ 01 .... , that he COIIISidered wbat is calloo the westar\J _ 88 beItmg
IDB to the grea& oaaia. No other oncienl writer baa disjoined them. 
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. ern is the great temple EI Kargeh, (or a ground plan and 
drawing of which we are indebted to Caillaud.1 In the western 
is that of EI Hatfjur,. besides some other smaller ones. The 

. distal)ce from Thebes specified by Herodotus, which is con
firmed by Strabo, agrees exactly; it likewise shows that the 
former reckoned according to tbe days' journey of the cara
vans. There were two roads which led from Thebes to tbe 
oasis; one bearing to the north and something shorter, by 
Abydus, ·the other southerly by Latopolis.· By the first 
CaiUaud reckoned it to be forty-two, and by the other fifty-two 
hours to the principal place, El Kargek, which is without 
doubt the city oasis' in Herodotus. The latter road appears to 
have been that mostly. in use in antiquity, as from seven to 
eight hours seem to have been a usual day's journey for cara
vans;' so that if we add one day's journey for tbe length of the 
oasis-and greater accuracy cannot well in tbis case be ex
pected-the distance trom Thebes to Siwah will. amount to 
twenty days' journey, or twice the number'mentioned by 
Herodotus. The great oasis therefore lay in the midst of tbe 
way; it still continues a station for caravans, not ·only for 
those bound to Siwah, but also for those pursuing a more 
southerly direction and going to Soudan and Darfur.· And if 
in its temples· the worship of Ammon was established, as we 
have every reason to conjecture it was, perhaps that may ac
oount for this station not being reckoned; pr it might have been 
omitted because it was considered apart of Thebes, for the 
great journey through. the desert commenced from this place; 
or, perhaps, because n~ strata of salt were found bere as in the 
other stahODS. '1 

But in whatever way this omission may have arisen, there 
can .be no doubt as to the fact; and we may conclude that! 
Siwah is the place where Btood the temple of Ammon, at whic . 
our caravan is arri"ed,- in order, after a short refreshment, t . 
proceed OIl its journey through the desert. 

Leaving then the lofty palms and the sacred groves 0 

Jupiter Ammon, the last traces of vegetation and animate.' 
nature soon disappear. The southern desert of Barca ope I! 
its arid plains,'only interrupted by parched barren hills. Fc I 
ten days this continues, till at Jength the ~ate groves of Augil ~: 

" Caillaud, plate IIY.-rriii.; UId EcImoutoDe, platn", who aJoo tri-- neWi or the ott .J 
tomplo.__ • Ca!\laud, plate x. and p. .6. • Bornemann, p. 160. 

• Ca!\la1ld, p •. GO. .Ec!monatoa8, p. 126. 
• Hornemann triYCll a tleecriptioa II' the ,.,,,t8) p. 36, ..... 
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appear, and tbe ,,:earied caravan aga!D lands ~n one of. ~hose 
fertile islands, whICh Nature has sprmkled with so spanng a 
hand over the sandy ocean of Africa. . 

Augila is a w~ll-known name both .in ancient .an~ mod~rn 
geography. It IS at ~resent the capital of adlstnct. which 
comprises two other villages.' Bornemann reached It from 
Siwah after nine ~ong days' journey,i which, if we rec~on 
them as ten common ones, confirms what Herodotus states'to 
be the distance between the two stations. Augila owes nothing 
to its size, nor is there any thing remarkable about it; but it 
is principally known as being the great thoroughfare for cara
vans, which still touch at it in their route from western Africa 
to Cairo.s Even in the present day a portion of the inhabit .. 
ants devote themselves to the caravan trade.· . Besides this, 
Augila is a pjncipal mart for dates, which have always been 
fouud here of an excellent quality and in great abundance.' 
Herodotus expressly remarks, that the Nasamones in the Regio"
Syrtica annually made a journey to this place in order to pur.,. 
chase a supply of this fruit.6 In .like mariner the Arabians of 
Bengasi now carry, yearly, theiI: wheat and barley to the same 
regions for sale.' • . 

All this is confirmed by the accounts which Minutoli col~ 
lected from some Augilians who had fled to Siwah.8 According 
to them Augila is ten days' journey from Siwah; and between 
three and four miles long, and two broad. It coritains only 
two villages. The inhabitants carry on a trade with the cara
.vans which pass through, and frequently take a part therein 
as camel drivers or merchants, as they possess many camels. 
A.ugila produces nearly double the . quantity of dates that 
Siwah does. In this manner is the testimony of Herodotus 
again confirmed. . 
. But who will now direct us to where the Garamantes dwell; 
whose territory, rich in springs of fresh water, becomes the 
next point of our journey? What direction shall we take with~ 
out the fear of losing ourselves in the desert! 
. The name of Garamantes alone does not sufficiently indicate 

~ Mojabra and MelediJa. Bornemann, p. 46. 
H~emaun, Po 46. The e&r8"OlUl travelled during two whole nighta; men and beasts 

~ere qWIe exllaWll:ed. p. 40. The Arabian geographen estimate the diBtanee at ten daya' 
J"""'ey. p. 1M. Herqdotua'. otatement, therefOJe, is the one umally current in Africa. 

• Leo,.Po 246. ~" etc. Po 289. • Bornemann, p. 44. • Leo,l c, 
l'r-otwdmg., etc. p.289. • Berod. iy. 182. 7 Bornemama, p.48.. See aloo p. 179 • 
... ~ Minutoli, p. 172. Balf the inhabitanta had fled in order to eocape the tribute which 
::.~ government of Tripoli wished to impose upon them, and had let up their dwellingl in 
...., cataeombe of Siwah. 
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their abode: It is one of the most comprehensive of ancient 
geography, and signifies a widely-extended people of inner 
Africa, f)'oni the Land of Dates to the Niger, and eastward as 
far as Ethiopia. t Herodotus is therefore perfectly right in 
calling them a very large nation. But it still remains to be 
determined where his Garamantes were situated, and the 
father of history has given us. sufficient particulars to do it 
satisfactorily. . . . 

The Garamantes, he tells us, dwell towards the south, above 
.1h~PsylIi; and from them to the Lotophagi; by the shortest 
route, is thirty days' journey.' . 
. , ·These two particulars point out with sufficient accuracy the 
cOuntrj which we must make our next resting-place. The 
Psylli, according to the precise statement of Herodotus,3 dwelt 
in the midst of the Syrtes' territory, about the present Mesu
rate, between the LOtophagi and the Nasamones: this latter 
Dation took possession of their country, after they, or, what is 
more likely, only a part of them, had been destroyed in an 
. expedition which they undertook to procure water. This par
ticular specification of the route leads us to the present Fezzan, 
the ancient Phazania, the first inhabited country which is found 
tiOuthwards beyond that district;· but the second statement, that 
it lies thirty days' journey from the Lotophagi, leaves us with:' 
out the shadow of a doubt upon the subject. The seat of the 
Lotophagi, as we have shown above,. was to the west of the 
·Psylli, extending from Tripolis to the Lesser Syrtis .. Now, by 
taking the centre of their country and Zuila, the usual statiOIi 
of the caravans coming from Egypt, (not far fl'Om Germa, th~i 
.capital of the ancient Phazania,) as the two probable extremes. 
of the journey, we have at once the number of days' journey· 
required, as will be very clearly shown presently, when it will 
be necessary to give a more accurate description of this route. 

Upon Fezzan, the ancient country of the Garamantes, much 
.Iight has been thrown within these last few years. Hornemann, 
indeed, resided there for half a year, but his Narrative does ( 
not extend to the southern part of the country, which he did 
not see till afterwards. This part, which is of most importance 
to us, was first visited and described by Captain Lyon. Fezzan 
is not to be regarded as a small oasis, but rather as a district 
of considerable magnitude,being in length about four hundred 

I ~ellar. GtJOfII'. JInI. it p. 944. • Herod. iv. Ii' and 183-
• See above, p. 16. 

• Ibid. iv. 173. -
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miles from north to south,and from about two hundred to two 
hundred and fifty in breadth. The question then arises, where 
are we to seek for the station of which Herodotus speaks, and 
where are the features, he describes to be found! . 

In this case we again find, that the station of the ancients 
was the same as that of the caravans arriving from Egypt and 
Soudan in the present day, namely, as we learn fi'om Horne~ 
mann and Lyon, the city and territory of Zuila, not far from 
the eastern boundary of the country, and therefore the natural 
place to rest at. The latitude of Zuila is settled by Lyon (who 
took the sun's altitude) to be 26" II' 48" north. The longitude, 
according 'to Rennel, is 16° 50', Greenwich.1 Not far from 
Zuila, near Trahan, springs of sweet water are met with, the 
only ones;as Lyon assures us, to be found in Fezzan;' in other 
parts it is only found at from twelve to twenty feet below the 
surface: and in the'neighbourhood of Mafen there is a curious 
plain of salt earth extending above twenty miles from east to 
west. S Zuila lies at two good days' journey from Mourzouk, 
the present capital; and at 8<:arcely one, according to Rennel's 
map, from Germa, the ancient one.4 Thus every thing here 
agrees with the situation 'mentioned by Herodotus. The dis
trict of Zuila and Germa, moreover, was formerly the chief 
seat of the trade which has now moved to Mourzouk; and in" 
~eed so much so, that even yet the trade of Fezzan is called 
10 central Africa the trade of Zuila.5 . ' 

But a difficulty arises here in Herodotus's statement simila~ 
to the one already remarked between Thebes and Ammonium. 
The distance from Augila to Fezzan is too great for the journey 
to be performed in ten days. The caravan with which Horne~ 
mann travelled, notwithstanding their day's journeys must have-
8urp~ssed the ordinary measure, took sixteen days in going to
!emlssa, the first village in Fezzan; and still one more before 
It reached Zuila. But the Arabian geographers reckon it 
twenty days' journey from Augila to Fezzan, which seem8 to 
'correspond with the usual course of the caravans.6 Here, 
then, ihe case is exactly the same as in the distance between 
Ammonium and Thebes; that is, it amounts to double what 

I ~an-oti ... p, 219.. Rennel baa placed it upon Ilia map almaot a degree lhrther to the-
jort , • There ..... three of them; Narratiw. p.270. I NfJllTatiw, p. 2.57 •. .!J _bl .. the rougb and inegulur lava of Vesurius. A poor path baa with much diffi-

ty been cut and w .. m tlmmgb it. • Lyon placeB Genna much farther to the' 
!'~~- on his map, but without any foundation. He did not ~isit it himself. Renner" 
m 6 ~ !!.::!!::~Y of Her..aotu., p. 616, baa stated his reaaon8, '. Hornemann, p. 69. 
. -_ Gwgr. Edri8ii, p. 168. Proceediflg8, P. 197. ' . 
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Herodotus. states it at. As, however, there can exist no doubt 
respecting the position of the two extremes, Augila and Fez
zan, recou.rse must again be had to the conjecture, by which 
alone the difficulty'_can be cleared up, that a station may be 
found between them; and this is rendered m0t:8 probable, by 
the existence ofZala, a station which the Arabian geographers 
place midway between Augila and Zuila, at ten days' journey 
from each.' Hornemann reached the watered and fertile valley 
in which he reposed on the ninth day of his strained journey; 
but the course 'which the caravans pursue~ lies through the 
southern part of. the valley;i so that the town, or at least the 
place where it lay, for the name itself seems to be lost, was 
perhaps half a day's journey to the north.' 

But whether this or some other solution may be adopted, 
the route which our caravan must follow, in neither case re
mains doubtful; we are certain respecting the object of the 
journey. Our progress hitherto ~'Ij been almost entirely in a 
:westerly. direction, it now becomes, as we penetrate deeper 
into central Africa, more southerly, still, however, with a bear
ing towards the west. 
. With renewed courage and strength we now quit Augila. 
-Its groves of palms are soon left. behind, and the vault of hea
'Ven, and the plains of burning sand, are the only objects which 
the eye can reach.· No sound of animated nature, nor the 
rustle of a leaf, breaks the everlasting death-silence of the 
dreary waste. Sllff"ocated birds point out the path of the fiery 
simoon, and perhaps only yesterday fell its victims; the heavens 
seem to glow, and volumes of sand, whirling upwards into 
spiral columns, are chased by the wind, like clouds of mist, 
athwart the dreadful desert.s And though the fruitful valley 
of Zlila seem to promise a more smiling region to the weary 
traveller, hope is soon turned. to disappointment: the most 
desolate of all wastes, the Harutsh mountains, still lies before 
him, and demands another ten days' journey ere these terrors 

1. Edrisi, 1. c. Compare Rennel's map, Homemann's route; upon which the situation of 
Zala and its distance from both stations is accurately given. • Tbe fertile valle, 
which he describes, p. 66, is undoubtedly the vaUex !,C Zala, though he has not named it. 
. • Not only Homemann, but .ven Hadgee Abdallah, was ignonmt of it. See Proceedingl, 
p. 197. • Homemann, p.61. . 

• Those who would wish to see a more particular account of this dreadful phenomenon of 
the desert, may compare Bruce, iv. p_ 684, and Proceeding', p. 196. Lyon gives us, from 
his own ."penence, the picture oC a caravan surprised by a simoon. Tru",,11 'to Norlloero& 
A.fric<o, p. 85, 94, plata fii. The death-silence of the desert also appeared most dreadful to· 
him ... Nothing can be more awful than the stillne .. which prevails. I have often walked 80 
far from the caravanS in the night as to be beyond the noise made by the camela or horses, 

. and have experienced a sensation I am unable to describe, as I felt the wind blow past me, 
and heard the 80und which my figure caused it to mllke, by arresting its progreaa." p. 347. 
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can be overcome.1 . Then ~he gigantic ostrich reappearsj troops 
of playful antelopes disport before him, and· announce the vi .. 
cinity of more hospitable regions.2 

. Thus we reach Fezzan, or the country of the Garamantes, of 
whose inhabitants Herodotus has told· us several remarkable 
particulars. . They practise. agriculture; he te!ls us they ~t 
soil upon the salt. The SOIl of Fezzan, accordmg to Lyon, IS 
in general sandy and barren. It is only by the help of manure 
that a forced produce is raised.s That salt, therefore, may an
swer the purpose equally well, must no doubt be admitted; 
and the great salt plain of Mafer proves that there is plenty of 
.it. Nothing, therefore, hinders Herodotus's account from be- . 
ing taken in its most literal sense. Should this, however, be 
doubted, the Narrative of Lyon . offers still another, and per
haps more probable, el'planation: for Fezzan, according to 
him, is in some parts very abundant in white clay.4 In order 
to render the soil more productive this is mixed with sand, as 
it is with marl in many. parts of Europe. It is unnecessary to 
observe how easily ignorance or carelessness might confound 
this wliite clay with salt. .. 

Respecting the kine with horns bending forward, I have iii 
vain sought for some explanation in our writers on natural his~ 
tory. Fezzan contains, according to Lyon, three different 
species of the buffalo; 5 the wadan, an animal of the size of an 
889, having very large horns; the hogra el weish, which is a 
red buffalo with large horns, and about the size of an ordinary 
cow; and the white buffalo, of. a lighter make ; but 'of horns 
bending forward he makes no mention. They were better 
known, however, in antiquity. Alexander of Myndus, a cele .. 
brated naturalist, has minutely described them in his works;6 

: but I doubt, nevertheless, their having forme(i a distinct spe· 
cies. The neatherds of Afric~ frequently amuse themselves in 
giving an artificial form to the horns of their cattle by continu';' 
~ll, bending them.' This was probably the case ]Iere; and' 
thIS, an early conjecture of inine, has been since confirmed by 
a monument. In the procession upon the great bas-relief of 
I Kalabshe, for an accurate drawing of which we are indebted 

I 

. 111' The desolate mountains, In which nature appears en1i";'ly lifel .... are divid;m into the 
.,~k_~d white, and were firat described by Hornemann. The black WeN known to the 
.~, ....... by the name of ........ tttw. Pliny, v. 6. • Proceeding., 1. c. Ilomemanllj 
p. 61>. • Nawatl"", p.271. • NawativB, p. 272. Even though it should be th: ~. a~d not the epmpletely .. hite clay, the mistake might occur very easily. . .. 
AI' u..,.rrati •• , p. 76. • Athen. p.221. . .. J,ike the Calfrea. Barrow, Ducnpl. 
'" CfllM, .tc., p. 130.· . 
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to Gau, among the present:s brought to the· ling appear two 
yoke of steers, with horns, not of a natural, but evidently or 
an artificial shape: lone being bent straigFit forwards, the 
other backwards.· 'Vhether this was done in mere wantonness, 
or whether, like t~e Caffres, before elephants were tamed, they 
made use of them in war, and in that state found them more 
adapted to the purpose of attack, I cannot determine.· The 
extraordinary thickness and hardness of their hides, mentioned 
by Herodotus, is also noticed by modem travellers in their de .. 
sCl'iption of African cattle.s 

The hunting of men, in which the Garamantes are said to 
have taken delight, scarcely requires an explanation. "They 
are wont," says Herodotus, "to hunt the Troglodyte Ethio
pians in four-horsed chariots." These Ethiopians seem to have 
been a wild negro race, dwelling in caves in the neighbouring 
mountains, who were kidnapped by the Garamantes to be sold 
for .slaves. And the latest ~ccounts respecting Africa throw, 
even upon these statements of Herodotus, a really astonishing 
though melancholy light.· 

The mountains, of whose inhabitants we are now speaking, 
belong to the Tibesti range, found at some days' journey to the 
south of Fezzan,in the deserts of Borgoo. These are in the 
present day inhabited by the Tibboos. most probably a branch 
of the ancient Libyan race. The Tibboo R.as~hade, or Rock 
Tibboos, still dwell in caves. But the old inliabitants of this 
country, among whom the Tibboos have settled themselves by 
force, were negroes; and even at present the inhabitants of 
Bilma are mostly negroes, or of a black colour; and the histo-. 
ria'l, therefore, is fully justified in describing them as such. I 

The hunting ofthe human race is indeed so little out of use" 
that the sultan of Fezzan still carries it on annually, substitut
in~, however, for four-horse chariots, a body of cavalry an 
intimtry. While Captain Lyon was there, an expedition {) 
this kind took place under the command of one of the sultan' 
sons, and the futher wept tears of joy when he returned fron ( 
the G"au;e, for 50 is this expeditIOn called,S with one tho 
sand eight hundred prisoners, composed of old and young men. 
women, and children. In this respect, then, Africa has alway. 
remained the same. Beside this, a trifling circumstance meJ! 
tioned by Herodotus, respecting the language of these peoplf . 

, ~' 

l Gall, M""""",," of Nubia, plate xv. " Marmol, .A fri'f'!!.' i. 11- 62-
"lIornemann, p. 121. • NorratiH, p. 281. ~l\a"",'''''' p. lI-50, Ke. . . 
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is confirmed in a manner we. could hardly have expected, 
" They have no language like other men," says he, "but shri~k 
like bats." "When the Augilians speak of these tribes," says 
Hornemann, " they say their language is similar to the whist
ling of birds."' 

In another place, and upon another occasion, Herodotus 
says of these Garamantes, that they fly the society of men,and 
shun all intercourse with them: they are ent~rely without war
like weapons, and know not how to defend tbemselves.~ It is 
plain that this can only be understood of a -single tribe, who 
dwelt in some out of the way corner of the desert, lying at a 
distance from the route of the caravans.' 'It is almost impos
sible to picture more briefly and accura"tely the timidity of 
these poor creatures, who take every stranger for a robber, 
than is here done by Herodotus. A similar picture, but drawn 
in still more lively colours, is' given us by Leo <?f Africa, in his 
Narrative, ofa company of merchants, wh9, missing their way, 
unexpectedly fell in with a horde of this description.3 Should 
we seek for another in the present Fezzan, it may be found in 
what Captain Lyon states respecting the poor inhabitants of the 
village of Terboo.· . . 

Thus have we traced with certainty the route which led 
from Upper Egypt to Fezzan, and identified it with that now 
in use. But in doing this we have almost forgotten Carthage. 
It is apparent, however, that these caravans were almost entirely 
composed of her subjects; Herodotus, mori~ver, has given us 
a hint, which at once leads us to turn back~and plainly points 
'~ut the road hy which, they journeye4 from the territory of 
,Ihe republic to Fezzan, I therefore claim the indulgence of 
"the reader to say a few words on this, before I attempt to trace 
the two still more distant stations of the Atarantesand 

'r.' tIantes. . . . 
When Herodotus mentions the Garamailtes, he states that 

C from them to the Lotophagi, by the shortest way; is thirty 
. ays' joul'ney."s This remark contains sufficient information. 
( !,he seat of the Lotophagi has been ascel:"tained to lie in the 
~elghbourhood of the present Tripoli; ,between it and the 

r
e~ser Syrtis. A jour!ley, therefQre, southwar?s, into the in

erlOr to the Garamantes, 'would lead us, accordmg to the,latest 
; Homemann, p. 143. • Herod. iv. 174. . ' . 
~ p, 2~6. Hornemann's aceount of the poor inhabito.nts oCthe village ofUmmesogeir, :hllo, being pe ..... ble and weak, chose rather to trust to the protection of their IIlJlctu"'l' :n to tak~ up armR, may IJe1've DB an example. Homem.ann, p. 16. . 
NarmtifJIJ, p. 220. [Or the Mod.,.,. T,'avelleo·, 4/'t*a, ii. p.I90.} • Herod. iv.l86: 
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Enblish accounts, exactly along the same line of road by which 
the caravans now go from Tripoli to Fezzan, and from this 
city still farther into the negro countries. Hornemann pel'
formed this journey, though Qot with a caravan, and deviated 
from the usual direction. Thanks, however, to Captain Lyon, 
we have a. complete description of the route. I- . 

The usual route from Tripoli runs at first along the coast 
beyond Lebida, the ancient LeptisMagna, not far from Me
surata. From this point it turns directly towards the south. 
Great Leptis, therefore, was the staple town for the caravan 
trade; its extensive _ remains still bear witness of its ancient 
splendour.' It is here that persons arriving from the interior 
catch a first glimpse of the sea; and those who journey to
wards central Africa take their leave of it, as it is po farther 
visible. The first place on the road is Bonjem, on the northern 
boundary of Fezzan, 30.0 N. Lat. ; the next is Sockna, 29° 5'; 
farther on is Sebha, 27° 2'; and next is M6urzouk, or ZuilB;, the 
distance being the same to each. The road lies partly through 
the desert; but travellers never provide water for more than 
five days, as there are several fertile districts on the way. This 
route, therefore, seems appointed by nature, for on both sides, 
to the east and west; are uninterrupted wastes. . It was also the 
ancient route. Should anyone question it, the exact agree
ment of the time stated by Herodotus, with that of ~aptain 
Lyon, will convince him. He departed from Mourzouk the 
10th of February, with rather a small caravan, consisting of 
loaded camels and slaves, which were joined by others on the 
way. His day's journeys were, therefore, of the usual lengtll 
of the caravans. On the 17th of March he came in sight .p{ 
the Mediterranean, between Lebida and Mesurata, in th's 
country of tile ancient Lotophagi. His journey therefore took
up thirty-six days, six of which he halted at Sockna, and which'" 
being deducted from the whole amount leave thirty, exactly'i 
the number stated by Herodotus.' I, 

We have therefore now shown that the route from the 
country of the . Lotopbagi, and likewise from Carthage, to: 
Fezzan in the interior of Africa, was a common and well-known,

I 

I ~T .'-' cha .... 29" 0.. : .. an-.... "". 'P, .VlU. lX. p. ..-".,... , 
• The remains of the walls. pill""", etc., IIl'e in the gigantic .tyle. Nan-ati"",I1' 337. . , 
• Hornemann performed the whole of the journey from Mouroouk to Tripoli m fifty-one I 

day.. His 8tatement, however, cannot be taken 88 a rule; 88 he himself rem .... ks that he' 
~ourneyed very leisurely; and the number of halting days, which he h88 not mentioned, are; , 
mcluded. Hornemo.nn, p. 119. HiB w,,)' led b),.Wadan. which W88 situate aome distance to I 
the 1,,1\ of Lyon', route. - . I 

I 
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route, respecting which, and that from Upper Egypt tO'the 
same place, no doubt can remain. The routes, however, de"
scribed by Herodotus, do not end in the co~ntry of~h~ Gara
mantes, though they meet there. He . carrIes us still twenty 
days' journey farther, to the seat of the Atarantes, and finally 
to the Atlantes, where, as he himself confesses, his knowledge 
ends. Thus far we have been able to follow him, conducted 
by modern travel1ers who have trod exactly in his footsteps. 
Now, however, these guides gradually, though not altogether, 
leave us. The Narrative of Lyon, in connexion with that of 
the latest adventurers, which has already found its way to Eu
rope/ will direct us a little farther on the road. The reader, 
however, will be aware, that probability is all that can be now 
expected. I hope, however, to render this more than empty 
conjecture. . . 

Recent discoveries have changed, in one important feature, 
the geography of the interior of Africa. They show that the 
great empire of Bornou, which is placed in our maps to the 
louth-west of Fezzan, lies. ~linost directly south. lWo1.rzouk, 
the capital of Fezzan, and uri, the boundary city, together 
with Angornou, the most considerable town of the Bornou 
empire, according to these accounts, lie almost exactly under the 
same meridian.- These accounts, resting upon accurate in~ 
formation, and not upon hearsay statements, throw a light 
upon the direction in which were situated the series of tribes 
enumerated by Herodotus. 

Herodotus has no further determined this direction than by 
saying that it stretches along the border o'f the great desert. 
Probably he thought it enough to say it here run along to the 
~est! without stating anyt~ing particular respecting it. That 
It dId not, however, coIitmue full west, but swerved to the 
BOuth! the previous inquiry and Herodotus's statement re
spec~mg the abode of the Garamantes, have already shown; 
I~ wI~1 not therefore be straining the meaning of his words to 
gIve It a more southerly direction. By taking. this course it 
a!so runs along the border of the desert, which is here occa
alOnally relieved by fertile patches; while, on the contrary, a 
full westerly direction from Fezzan would lead into the midst 
i>f the great desert, which he himself held to be impenetrable 
,nd inaccessible. . 
'..... ~. ~ abov., p. uxi. [Heeren adds in this note that he made use of Denham, Clappenon, 
... deny'. N arrativ .. , aa given in the QuarllJrly lIet>ietD, Dec. 1823; Nouvelk. Annt>le. 

l r V~"!I'" 1824, etc. It IICueely need. ba mentione4 that the full Namitive of their . ft., .. and Reaearcllea haa been Bines publi&hed.] .• N. Annale., p, 137. . 
• I 
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Without attempting, however .. to bias the judgment of the 
reader, or to' pass that for more than probable which is still 
doubtful, let me be yet allowed to explain the reasons which . 
induce me to believe that those two tribes must be sought for ' 
in a direction south of the Garamantes. ' 

, The" country of the Garamantes, or Fezzan, has always been ' 
a principal seat of the trade of inner Af.'ica and the negro . 
countries. This appears from the statements of the Arabian 
geographers, and from those of the latest travellers.l It is here 1 

that the caravans assemble which go to Bornou, and to the 
southern countries, comprised under the name of Soudan, or 
Nigritia. It is not, however, a country rich in natural pro:
ductions; but is merely, from its position, the great mart of , 
the trade carried on between the countries on both sides of , 
the desert. 

Surely, then, when we find this place mentioned in an-' 
tiquity' as the point where the commercial roads from Egypt 
and from the Carthaginian territory joined, without, however, , 
ending hf',re, we must admit that the conjecture thereby ob
tains great force, that it was at that time what it has been 
since; and that the' continuation of the route would run to
wards the south.. This opinion will acquire additional force 
if we remember the permanency, of which we have already 
spoken, of the commercial intercourse in this quarter of the 
world. 

To this it, may be added, that the articles of commerce Ob~i 
tained here; show that such an intercourse existed. The slaves 
apd precious stones obtained by the Carthaginians from the 
country of the Garamantes, necessarily presuppose an inter
course with the most distant countries where both these articles 
were to be procured. 

Let us see, then, who these Atarantes' are, to whom a new 
. journey of ten days would bring us, and where they are to be, 
found. What direction must the caravans now take, so as no~ 
to miss 'them ? Since we have determined to follow the grea I 

road towards Bornou and Soudan, we discover them.in th 
territory of Tegerry, the most southern place reached b 
Captain Lyon. . . r. 

Tegerry is the frontier town of Fezzan towards the south, it 
24° 4' N. Lat. According to Lyon it is the usual haltiIlJ. 
place for the caravans which ,come through the ~esert fro " 

I ,Hornemann, p, 186, 
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Bornou, and frequently of th~se which come from Soudan.l 

The inhabitants sell, ata high \'lrice, the necessaries. of life t~ 
the half-famished merchants. Uates are the only thlDgs to be 
had cheap and of any quantity. The cultivation of the date
palm, however, ends here. On the south of the city the de
sert immediately begins. The springs contain brackish water; 
salt cannot, therefore, be wanted, although this is not express~ 
Iy remarked. The exact distance from Zuila, as marked on 
Captain Lyon's chart, is one hundred- and sixty miles; wh!ch, 
according to the usual course of the caravans, certalDly 
amounts to no more than eight days' journey.. I must leave 
my readers to choose whether they will take the day's journey 
at something shorter, or include the last two in the following 
station, which, as we shall presently see, amounts to something 
more than ten days' journey.. . 

Although Tegerry belongs to Fezzan, yet it is here, accord
ing to Captain Lyon, that the Arabian language ends and the 
Bornou begins. And it is certainly a very extraordinary fact, . 
that here, likewise, a report handed down to us by H~rodotus, 
.should be confirmed by a late account of Bomou, written too 
by a traveller who knew nothing of his history, and who lived 
almost two thousand years after him. a 
I .. The Atarantes," says Herodotus, " have among them no 
proper names for individuals, and are the only people of this 
80rt." This is certainly a most extraordinary fact, as not one 
of our modern travellers has met with anything of a similar 
kind, even among the rudest nations. Notwithstanding this; 
Leo of Africa relates exa~tly the same thin~ o( the inhabitants 
~r Bornou, to the south of Fezzan; and gives us at the same 
time a clew to this difficult question. "A merchant," says 
be, " who came from the empire of Bornou, and had lived for 
~ considerable period among its.people, informed me that there 
. /Vere no proper names whatever among them. All are called 
-,fter dleir height, thickness, or some other accidental quality, 
.nd have; therefore, merely nicknames." How far this ac., 

)unt may be worthy of credit, is a matter of no importance ; 
~ . 

: Nantll; ... p. 240.241. • ThiI is the time it took Capt. Lyon. (Naf'f'Oti".. p. 219 
138.) although h. did not travel with a laden cam ....... for wliich ten days would """"",,1,"'i.. too B1ueh; A dift"erence of one or two days' journey in ten almost alway. happens tei . l traveU ... from accidental ca...... i Leo. p. 2M. He al&o IRYS of th .. same 
pie, p. 217. that they inYOke, with great vehemence. the rising sun. Does this 8l1plaiQ "'tuo', ,,-un' of the imprecations which they utter against it I It moat, beside8, be 
.... !ar)y "'!'Vkod, that Leo had '"" -.I Herodotus. ~e kn .... ....thing but Ambic. 
"'llittle Itahan, which he only learned in his olcI age. But if he had read it. it would not 
'1' .... ne4 the to"", of his evidence. 
. I 1 ~ 
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it proves in either case> the existence of a tradition in Africa 
which confirms the fact mentioned by Herodotus respecting 
his Atarantes, in the time of Leo; and certainly, respecting a 
people>who dwelt within the boundaries of the very extensive 
empire of Bornou. We also find another example in the Nar
rative > of Captain Lyon 1 which further confirms it: a black 
wife of Mukni, sultan of Fezzan, who came from that country, 

. was>named Zaitoon, (olive-tree,) probably from her shape. 
We have now only to fix the last station mentioned by He

rodotus; that of the. Atlantes, which closes his account of the 
Libyan tribes. At this point Captain Lyon leaves u~ as an 
eye-witness; nevertheless the information he collected, in con
nexion with the narrative of later British travellers, throws a 
light upon the statement of Herodotus which is truly surpris
ing. The route holds the same direction; and is a continua
tion of the great commercial road to Bornou. It leads to Bil
rna, the principal seat of the Tibboos; just midway between 
Mourzouk and Lari, the frontier town of' Bornou, we find the 
Atlantes Qf Herodotus. The distance from Tegerry is stated 
by Captain Lyon to be eighteen days' journey, but only of 
eight hours each ;t others reckon it no more than se"enteen,' 
which, according to the usual manner of reckoning, amount to 
somewhere about twelve or thirteen days' journey. Greater 
accuracy than this can scarcely be expected. If, however, we 
add the two day's journeys which are over, to the distance from 
Zuilalo Teg~rry, we have exactly the number of twenty days' 
journey, which, to agree with Herodotus, is required from the 
Garamantes to the Atlantes ; and there only remains the dis
crepancy, that the intervening station of the Atarantes does 
not lie exactly in the midst. 

Th,e Atlantes, according to Herodotus, dwelt on a very high 
mountain, steep and round on every side. It is so lofty that 
the inhabitants call it the pillar of heaven; a salt-hill lies in its 
neighbourhood.· The district of Bilma. we are told by Lyon, 
is very mountainous, having large >rocky tracts of perfectly 
black stone.S Some of these rocks are so high and steep that 
their tops are scarcely visible; or, as the Arabians express it 
in their figurative language, " you cannot see their top without 
losing your cap." According to the latest travellers, it is upon 
these rocks that are situated, in order that they may be aecure 

I Narrativ., p. 69. 
• See p. 97. 

• Ibid. p. 244. • Ibid. p. 266. 
> • Narratiw, p. 266. 
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from the attacks of the Tauriks, the four towns of the Tibboos, 
of which Bilrna is the most important.' How well does He-. 
rodotus's description· apply to this neighbourhood! Another 
circumstance. is still to be noticed. Bilma is the great salt 
mart for the negro countries: thirty thousand camel loads are 
yearly carried from its salt-lakes by the' Tauriks to Soudan.1 

Nature herself prescribes this commerce, as no salt is to be 
found farther south. s. Does not this offer us a very natural 
reason, why Herodotus's information respecting these t~ibes 
should end here? It was the great market where the. tribes 
exchanged their commodities with one another. A similar 
circumstance occurs in the steppes of central Asia, among the 
Argipprei.' . 

The reader is still at liberty to adopt or reject the observ
ations I have here made; but before taking leave of the nar
rative of Herodotus, let us cast a glance at the last wonder he 
mentions relating to inner .!frica.s . "Ten days' journey into 
the great desert is a salt mine (ax;,. I'ETfJ}"XO/l). The inhabitants 
there build their huts with blocks of salt, because no rain of 
any kind ever falls there. The salt which they dig is partly 
white and partly coloured; beyond these places a completely 
barren desert follows." , . 

The same account is given almost verbatim in Leo Afri-
1;anus's description of the large salt mines of Tegaza, in the 
'beart of the desert, where he himself was detained for. three 
days. According to 'his account6 they are situated on the 
fauth-east border of the desert of Zanhaga,T and are about 
twenty days' journey from Tombuctoo. They were worked by 
people sent there for that purpose, who dwell in miserable huts 
about the entranee of the mines. Their food is brought them; 
and they not unfrequently perish of hunger, or become blind 

B
"l N. A."n..lu del Voyag .. , p, 137. They are named Kiskbi, Aachanuma, Dirki, ... d 
I rna, 0 N A ...... le. l c' , 
o Proc.edi"gs, p, 2.52, 2.53. .. The' me",ha~ta of Kashna and Agades," it is here said, 

II go E'very fear in numf'rous caravans to Bilma, to fetch salt, which they cannot procure at 
a aho~r d .. taoce." The reader .... ho will take the trouble to ecmpare this now aettled 
~8tlOn WIth the former editions of this work, will find that the resulta are the same: only 

• proorl-~ha.nka to extended discoveries-are new. • See Researches on Asia. 
. . Herod, 'Y. 185. The connexion of the passage in Herodotus shows plaiuly that thia i. 
ne,the! the continuation of his description or the carnyan route, nor a repetition of .... hat he 
had ... d before; but only the ""count of a remarkable particular of which he had been in
formed. He therefore says: ten days' jonrney into the desert, not on the borden, as he himr-f thought the '!thero. The preciseness of Herodotus in his choice of exprellSions is one of .Ii: .grea~t menta. He always says exactly what he should. How carefully he has here 

tingu .. hed by the expressions «"". ,.l-r,,"" •• these .all minu from the .all hillll. 
o Leo, p, 224, 946. • Zanhaga, aeecrding to Leo, is the name of the western part 

of the desert between Morocea and Tombuctoo, it joins the often-mentioned desert of Zucn
llga. The saody region i. here the bl?adest and the most daogerous to travenero.. . 
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by the fiery heat. From these mines of white and coloured 
salt it is that the negro countries on the Niger, belonging to 
the empire of Tombuctoo, are supplied with this necessary 
article. Large caravans of merchants travel there to procure it. 

Let the reader judge for himself how far these two accounts 
agree; the statement of neither writer is sufficiently precise 
to enable us to determine exactly the situation of the salt 
mines spoken of. Whether, however, they are the same or 
different, (for many such may perhaps be found in this vast 
desert,) they at least convince us how well Herodotus was ac
quainted with everything remarkable in the desert, and how 
true his statements are. Short-sighted critics have often 
calumniated his manes; but the silence of the desert remains, 
in awful grandeur, an eternal witness of his credibility! 

The regions of antiquity, which distance has so long mysti
fied, and which have been buried, as it were, in a night of 
centuries, again begin to dawn.-_ It is time, however, that we 
should draw to a close; let us, therefore, first collect, as well 
as we' can, into general views, the great variety of circum
stances which have come before us. 

Respecting the commercial intercourse in general of the 
nations of interior Africa, no doubt can now remain; the 
vestiges that are left prove how active it must once have been. 
It has been shown that the places and districts which were its 
principal .seats in antiquity have continued so to the present 
day. But how inferior its actual state, compared with what 
it was formerly~ is amply proved by. the monuments which still 
remain. What is the present Siwah opposed to ancient 
Ammonium; what even, Cairo itself opposed to the royal 
Thebes! And yet It was the commerce of which we have 
been speaking, knit perhaps by certain religious ties, (now 
transplanted to Mecca,) to which they were indebted for their 
magnificence and splendour: If we may, or rather if we must, 
measure the trade of those days by this standard, how much 
greater and more important must it have been then! when 
the north coast of Africa, instead of being overrun by bar
barians, was occupied by mighty civilized nations; by nations 
in ~hom commerce, if not the only, was at least the ruling 
passIOn . 

. Further: the principal articles of commerce were then the 
same as they are now; salt,. dates, slaves, and gold. The 
caravans had 8 profitable motive for passing through districts 
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,here salt was plentiful. Here they could load their camels 
'ee of expense with this commodity, which in the negro 
ountries met with a sure and ready sale for slaves and gold 
\Jst. Respecting the traffic in the human species, its extent, 
fd its arrangements, we have seen, as well in the interior of 
.trica as in Carthage and its foreign possessions, so many ex
mples that further observations are quite unnecessary. I shall 
nly add this single remark, that the slave trade of Africa at· 
lat time, as well as now, was mainly directed to females, who 
1 the Balearian islands were sold for three times as much as 
Ie men.lGold dust was always an article much sought for 
1 the negro countries; and how well the Carthaginians under
tood the trade in this precious metal, has been already shown 
1 the narrative of Herodotus given above. In addition to 
'lese commodities, there was in antiquity the equally important 
ne of precious stones; particularly of that species called cal
"donius, and which derived its name from Carthage.~ The 
!irthaginians obtained them, as I have already shown, from 
Ie country of the Garamantes, whither they could only be 
rought from the mountainous districts of central Africa.s 

'he calcedonius, or, as it- ~.also_ called, the carbuncle, holds 
Ie first rank among the onyxes; it was made use' of forJi'~nk
Ig and other vessels; and from the extravagance shown in this 
~spect, we may form some idea of the extent of this trade. 

Again: the nations by whom this commerce was chiefly car
ed on, were the inhabitants of the districts between the two 
yrtes; and particularly the Nasamones.4 The ex.peditions 
nd hardy journeys of discovery made by this people, are cele
rated upon more than one occasion b, Herodotus; they in- . 
eed imparted to him this information.' These tribes and their 
eighbours still carryon an active trade. The bold inhabitants 
f Fezzan venture from the borders of the negro lands to the 
entre of India! . 

The Carthaginians, then, by having these tribes under their 
ominion, held the caravan trade in theil' own hands; and the 
1 Diodorus, i, p. 344. That the CaraVlUlB ,till continue to export more female than male 
~o .. , ill .. ident &om the statements of Lyon, Burkhardt, and others • 
.• Kapx."dol'uw A.idov. .' . 
• l'lin. ",nii. 7. It. ilI-known that among the cut stone. of antiquity there are many of 
h".o natio. country we are entirely ignorant. Might not many of th .. e be from central 
frial? A remark, which.I heard from a learned naturalist, that almost all these unknown 
.nco are of Roman, and' not of Greek workmanship, perhaps confirms thill conjecture. 
better acquaintance with: the inner regions of Africa can alone render it certain. 
I But tha' th.y did not' al\ remain merely carriera, but took al.o a part in the trade, 
,,,,,.ly requires a proof. They became, in cons.quence, a very rich people, though they 
ill cor.tinued nomad... &yl .. x, p. 49. ' Proceeding., p. 192. 
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otherwise barren districts of the Syrtes became, on 'that ac 
count, one of their most important possessions; and the acqui , 
sition of which tradition continued to celebrate, as having bee 
procured by the voluntary sacrifice of the ambassadors.1 Th 
Emporia, or cities of Byzacium, on the borders of this terri 
tory, were, by their situation, the natural staple places of thi; 
trade, of the possession of which Carthage had truly reason t4 
be jealous, and therefore remained completely silent respectin~' 
aU that concerned it. The commercial intercourse with inne 
Africa was also the more easily bid from the world, becaus 
Carthage itself was not the place to which the caravans 1'e 
sorted j they were formed in districts scarcely known, and th~ 
towns nearest to the borders of the desert were the greaJ 
staples for their wares. 

, 

CHAP. VII. JVar F()l'ces. 

ALTHOUGH the history of the Carthaginian wars does not com4:1 
within the scope of the present work, yet the information re~ 
spectingthis republic would be incolt1l>lete, without some notic( 
of it:;i1eet -and .. armies. Afte~ a-glance at these, we sha!l b(~ 
better' able to Judge of the mIght of Carthage; and nelthevl 
the history of her aggrandizement or her fall could be wel~ 
understood without it. ~ 

Carthage was powerful by sea and by land, limiting, in botM, 
cases, the force of this expression to the sense in which it ma)!i 
be used with regard to the states of that period, when the oceatil 
had not yet been brought under the dominion of man j nOJ' 
large st~nding armies, even in .t~mes of ~e~ce, kept in pay. . 

The Idea, however,of marItime dOm1DlOn must natura}] • 
have presented itself to the Carthaginians,2 as soon as the~ 
obtained possession of foreign colonies, to which their fleet; 
alone could carry them, and with which the maintenance of 
continual and peaCEful intercourse was highly necessary, ever 
if the security of their own dominions had not depended upor 
it. The extent of their navy, and their whole maritime sys 
tern, was formed to answer this particular purpose. 

The operations of their navy were principally confined t, 
the Mediterranean, or rather to its western half, and, perhaps, 
1\ small portion of the ocean lying just without the Pillars 01 

1 Bee above, p. 18. I Diodorus, ii. p. 134, 412. ·*1 
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Hercules. In this part lay the islands which the Carthaginians 
had partially or completely conquered; the coasts were here 
covered with their colonies; and we may therefrom form some 
idea of their maritime forces, which naturally arose ,with the 

·necessity of maintaining these in subjection,and consequently 
of preserving a free communication with them, besides securing 
a passage over for their troops; and of defending their settle
ments from the approach of foreign enemies. To effect all
this· it required no more than an uninterrupted navigation of 
the seas, and secure stations for their fleets. 'When ,engage
ments took place in the open sea, naval tactics were ·not much 
wanted; distanJ; voyages of warlike squadrons were at this 
period wholly unnecessary, and therefore unknown.' . 

But even this dominion of the sea, limited as it was, had to 
be won from, powerful rivals, and was not obtained without 
many struggles. They had the Etrurians in Italy, the Greeks' 
in Syracuse and Massilia. to contend with; and when at last 
they might have flattered themselves with having wrested the 
prize from these, the most formidable of all their rivals started 
up in Rome, where it was soon felt, that without the dominion 
of the sea, it was impossible to humble the pride of Carthage. 
There is no doubt but it was a continual jealousy of these 
powe'rs which gradually developed the strength of the repub
lic; and a due consideration of the long series of victories and 
defeats, even for centuries, which it cost it to maintain its pre
ponderance, will give us the best means of estimating the 
powerful resources which it must have possessed. 

Upon the nature and strength of the Carthaginian navy we 
are better inform~d than upon most other matters relating to 
that republic. Writers had so ffequent occasion to speak o( 
it, that they could not well avoid leaving us many particulars 
respecting it. 

The principal harbour of the republic for its ships of war, 
was i~ the capital itself! This had a double harbour, an out-· 
ward and an inner one, so arranged that vessels were obliged 
to sail through the first to arrive.at the·other. An entrance, 
seventy feet wide, which might be barred with a chain, led to 
the outer; appropriated solely to merchaltt vessels, which could 
here safely ride at anchor. On one side of this abroad bank, 
or quay, ran along, upon which the merchandise was unladen, 

I For the following particulars we are indebted to Appian, i. p. 435-438, and 482. Other . 
Carthaginian citi .. , however, had harbours and docks for 1' .... 11 of war," Hippo, for ex-
ample. Appian, i. p. 459. , . -, 
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arid delivered to purchRSeI'S; and a gate opened from it into 
the city, without passing through the inner harbour. This 
latter was separated from the outward one by a double wall, 
and was destiped to receive only vessels of war. In its centre 
arose a lofty island from which the open sea could be plainly 
seen. The station of the commander of the fleet was upon this 
isle, where signals were made, and . watches kept, and from 
which could be seen all that was going forward at sea without 
tbose at sea being able to look into the interior of the barbour. 
The island as well as 'the harbour was strongly fortified, Rnd 
surrounded with high banks, along which the docks, or depots 
for tbe war-galleys, .two hundred nnd twenty in number, were 
situated. Above these, in an equal number of division~, were 
the magazines, containing everything necessary for the outfit of 
the ships.l At the entrance of each dock stood two Ionic co
lumns, which, as they were ranged round the island and har
bour, gave the whole the appearance of a magnificent portico. 

The wllr-ships of the Carthaginians, previous to the time of 
the Roman warl3, seem to have been triremes; of which the 
history of their wars with Syracuse gives several proofs.' Dut 
the custom of building larger vessell3, which had been much 
followed since the time of Alexander the Great, particularly 
by Demetrius the ,town-taker, seems also to have been adopted 
by the Carthaginillns; and even in their first war with Home 
their fleets consisted of quinqueremes ; S a vessel indeed with 
seven banks of oars is mentioned, though only ns one captured 
from their enemies.· 

The navigation of the Carthaginians was under the protec
tion of their gods, of whom the sea-deities, their Poseidon, 
Triton, and the Cabiri, formed a separate class! Imnges of 
these deities were placed upon the stern of their sliips, (espe
cially of their ships of war,) some of which bore, if we may re
]y upon tbe evidence of a poet, their names. 6 

I Without doubt, tberefo",. ev~ry .hip had ita Itorehoul •• AI thoy aleo hue In our modorn 
barbouR. It leem. likely tbat th_ mRgR&in ...... ~re of .. ood; fur uader Dionyoiul 1. " .... 
JIOrt "'nl ." .... nd tbat tbey WI· ... burnt, "'b"rcupon be built a vain bope thnt tbeir ft ... -t bad 
buffered the lame lilt.. lliodoru •• Ii. p. 60. • AI. fur exampll', in Diudorua, ii. r.' II. 
and in othur 1'1._ ,.bo..., ho .peak. of tbo Carthaginian tlt'l't.II. Therc ..... m •• ie ""nero. no 
doubt but that the Cartbnginianl, in th.ir na,a1 .",bit""h,,,,, followed th .. O .. odan "'hnol, 
... """ially that of "1m....... N .,,,· ... ity must have I,od them to it. • Thia io ctelU' from 
Folyiliul. I. p. lfiH/ 169. • Polyb. i. p. 611. It .... built b:r Pyrrhul. 

• Munter. Rol.,· 'nn oflA. (·arllt.ng",ian •• p. 97, "to. • S,liulltali.u., Iib.lIi". In 
the description 0 the .. ·a.flght and ilia burning of the II"""; .p"';a1I)' T.67'J. 

Uritur umliv"Ful Python. et comiK"r Ammon, 
loa qUID Sidon,OI VUltUI pombat EIi_ ; 
Et Triteu capri'llI. ot anlu. rupibull1>tuo, ftc. 

It cCI'w!nl), II Dot improbable tb"t !bio Will the cale.. 
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The usual number of their ships of war, or galleys, seems 
almost determined by the arrangement of the harbour, which 
agrees very well with what other information we have as to 
the Itrength of their fleets. 1 The number of vessels of war 
mentioned in the Syracusan war, by creditable writers, varies 
from a hundred and fifty to two hundred. It was greater in 
tbe first war with Rome, when their maritime force in general. 
seems to have attained its highest pitch. In the fatal naval 
engagement by which .Regulus opened· for himself a way to 
Africa, the Carthaginian fleet consisted of three hundred and 
fifty galley. with one hundred and fifty th?usand men, a~d that 
of the Romans of three hundred and thIrty galleys Wlth one 
hundred and fOrty thousand men! 

The navy of Carthage was manned partly by fighting men 
(ir.j3.iT"') and partly by rowers; 80 that a quinquereme con
tained one hundred and twenty of the former and three hun
dred of the latter. J The number of rowers contributed in R 

great measure to that velocity in their movements, for which 
the Carthaginian vessels are expressly stated to have heen dis
tinguished! These rowers were composed of slaves bought 
by the state for this particular purpose,s and who, 88 they re
quired practice, fOrmed without doubt a standing body, that 
was in part, or altogether, kept up in time of peace. The 
quickness with which they manned their squadrons would 
otberwi:>e he inexplicable. . 

The commanders of their fleet were distinguished from those 
of their land forces, to whom they were subordinate in those 
undertakings in which they acted in concert.' At other times 
they received their orders from the senate, which were not un
frequently sealed, and could not be broken open till the hearer 
arrived at a certain destination.' The victories of their fleets 
were celebrated by public rejoicings, and their defeat by public 

• DiocJ.oru, i. p. fIM, .1; ii. 1M. ~ the _ writer U. two oiIter po r (n 
l p. .19, 6(0) 1DeII~ -"- I!""'IeI' ..... --., fa they are en.IeDdy ~ for 
.lUtb ............. b&ed 10 EpbanIa. It ......... lo.y chat tnulSpoi1II ...... alwaJII diOtia-
"...hed m- -u of war """'"'If the c..,haginjope 

• P~,.b. i P. 66. The deoc:riptioD 01 tbio engag<meD~ the best idea 01 the _no! 
lIIc1ieo 01 chat ~ TIae ... ~ped &.n&e.l S- ... _ II_81M lnvke tIuoagIl chat 
of the carthagiaiaDo. .be b.d takea • pooitioD with the ne. of _tflonkjng them. Abcmi 

. fifty Ihi~ .. ...., ....... ill the b&ttJe, ...... UtJ-fou bauded ...... eaptuft!ll by the R_ope 
Aboft lhIitJ dumseNl __ periobecL A~ 10 thew ............ "' ...... DOt ...... g....-
- bottleo ~ oItinai.bea _PBftd with lhooe of thoit time 1 • Polyla. l e. 

• .b .. ,....... ... the 8fT" _. Diodonts, ii. P. 4Oi, ...... 10 the 11_· ..... P~yb. i p. 130. 
• A~ to AppiaA, i. p. 31.), Aalrubal ~ht, lIuriro(r the _II ..-or with lIome, 

I~ dumsead Ila_ III aoe time ............. .&-a.r pnIO! of the _ 01 the C~ 
..... tnde. What market 01 Afriea -W ......... pply ......... , III _ u.e l 

• Po/yla. i p. 223. Hamiku bad. his _-ia-la .... AallJubal, IB lhio __ ....s.1liIIL 
• DiooIanta, i. p. 685; c( PoIyaa. Y. L 2. .. 
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mourning. In the latter case tl'e walls of the city. were hung 
with black, and the fore part ot' the vessels were spread over 
with skins.1 

The situation of the republic, and the whole course of its 
affairs, must naturally have led the Carthaginians to consider 
their navy as their main strength. This accounts for their 
paying so much attention to it, and its obtaining a degree of 
perfection, to which, as Polybius expressly remarks, their land' 
forces would bear no comparison.~ The many wars, however, 
in which the republic was engaged, and the maintenance of its 
large possessions, obliged it to keep large armies almost con
tinually in the field. Here again, however, Carthage had regu
lations and designs peculiar to herself. Here we again recog
nise the policy of a commercial state, which chose rather to 
pay others to fight her battles, than to engage in them herself; 
and made even this policy the foundation of a commerce with 
distant nations. en· 
. It is evident, that in a state like Carthage not more than a 

small proportion of the citizenl'l could devote themselves to the 
profession of arms; it is also clear that this more especially 
comprised the higher classes and nobles of the republic.' This 
explains Polybius's remark, that the land forces of the Car
thaginians were neglected, with the exception of the cavalry;· 
the expense of which, as it made the service costly, endeared 
it in the eyes of these classes;5 to whom it was further en
hanced by tbe outward marks of dignity, the rings, which be
longed to it. One of these was allowed to be worn for every 
campaign which had been made.6 In the large Carthaginian 
al'mies we always find the number of proper Carthaginians 
small in proportion to the wholeY They formed, either alto
gether or in part, a separate corps, dignified with the title of 
the sacred legion, which seems to have been a sort of body 
guard of the general, not less distinguished by its valour than 
by-it,s splendo.ur, which was equally conspicuous in tbe equip
ments and drinking-vessels of its members.8 

• Diodoru., i. p. 422; Ii. p. 399, 412. The meaning in the last custom is doubtful. Were 
they not perhaps black sh ... p Bkins ? • Pol~b. ii. p. 56-1. • See Diodorus, ii. 
p. lH, 399, 414. • Polyb. ii. p.Ii65. • 'But that in times of n~ty the olhen 
a1!1O armed themselves will easily be nnderstood. In one ease of this eon the city of Car
thage furnished fo~ thollS8ftd foot and one thou .. nd ho...... Diodorus, ii. p. 413, 4bO. 

• Aristot. Polit. vii. 2. Does not this nplain why Hannibal, aft .. r the battle of Cann .... 
oent the rin!/" of the Roman knigh~ that were slain to earth"!!,,, \\ith the ",mark. thRt only 
knights dunt weill" them among tho Romans? Lin, ""iii. U. ' In an anuyof 
8eventy thonlllUld men there were only two thou ... nd live hundred. Diodorns, ii.I." 143. fH. 

• Diodoru., I. c. It seerna, howe~er, from this pas>age, that this ....-red ~ did not 
consist of r .. ftiry, but hea"'Y ....... ed infantry. . 
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WAR FORCES. l!tS 

The great armies which Carthage brought into the field, 
consisted, then, almost entirely of foreigners, whom they hired. 
Conquering commercial states, at all times, fall, to a certain 
degree, into some such custom, which is only changed in form 
by temporary circumstances. What, indeed, are the subsidies 
granted in the present day, but a modification of the same 
system? Scarcely any state, however,· carried·it so far as the 
Carthaginian: almost half Africa and Europe were in the pay· 
of that rich republic. • • 

A Carthaginian army, therefore, would have been a more 
interesting spectacle for one who desired to study the human 
species than for any information it afforded respecting military 
tactics. It was an assemblage of· the most opposite races of 
the human species, from the most dissimilar parts of the globe. 
Hordes of half-naked Gauls were ranged liext to companies of 
white-clothed Iberians, and savage Ligurians next to the far .. 
travelled Nasamones and Lotophagi; Carthaginians andPhre
nici-Africans formed the centre; while innumerable tr.oops of 
N umidian horsemen, taken f.·om all· the tribes of the desert, . 
swarmed around upon unsaddled horses,and formed the wings; 
the van was composed of Balearic slingers, alid a .. line of 
colossal elephants, witlttheir Ethiopian guides, formed as it 
were a chain of moving fortresses before the whole ar~y. 

The Cartbaginians formed thelr armies designedly, as Po
lybius remarks,! of thesevarioils nations, that the difference in 
their languages might prevent them plotting conspiracies and 
tumults. . . 

In respect to the mixed and heterogeneous mass of which it 
was composed, the army of Carthage bore a resemblance to that. 
of the Persians. The latter united in itself the nations ·of the 
east, as did the former the tribes of the west. At one time only 
were these two states allied,-in the expedition of Xerxes into 
Greece, and the enterprise of the Carthaginians against Sicily. 
Had circumstances permitted these two armies, at that time, to . 
unite, what a remarkable exhibition they would have presented, 
-a muster of nearly all the varieties of the human species at 
that time known! .. 

But even the Carthaginian army alone, when fully assembled, 
offers a considerable variety; and it comes exactly within the 
scope of my plan to examine, in detail, this interesting spectacle. 

The number of Carthaginian citizens in their armies was 
I Poly!): i. p. 167. 
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not, as has been already said, very considerable, although the 
corps itselfwas the most splendid of the whole. Their African 
subjects, which are always meI!.tioned by Polybius under tbe 
name o( Libyans, l constituted the sinews of their armies. They 
served h9th on horse and foot; and composed as well a part 
of tbe heavy cavlf.ry as of the heavy-anned infantry.' Tbeir 
weapons consisted of long lances, which Hannibal after the 
battle of Thrasymene exchanged for Roman anns. S • 

Next to these stood bodies of Spanish and Gallic or Celtic 
troops. Spanish soldiers were among the best disciplined o( 
the Carthaginian annies, and generally served as heavy-armed 
infantry. Their unifonn consisted of white linen vests bordered 
with red; and a large sword, with which they could either cut 
or thrust, was their principal weapon.· 

Tribes of Gauls fought at an early period in the annies of 
Carthage. I can discover no where the leaSt hint respecting 
wbat part of Gaul they were hired from; but I conjecture, 
(rom tbat lying nearest the Mediterranean. It seems, however, 
that the rudest and most savage tribes were chosen. They 
went er.tirely naked except a girdle, and fought with a sword 
only adapted (or striking.I " 

• Italy also supplied the Cartliaginians with soldiers o( several 
tribes. Ligurians appeared in their annies at the commence
ment o( the wars with Rome,a and tbe Campanians even in 
those of Syracuse j' Greeks also were in their pay, but pro-
t 4bly not before the Roman wars.· ' 

Tbe Balearic slingers were a kind of light troops peculiar to 
the Carthaginian army. They usually formed a corps of about 

.a thousand men; and tbeir powerful hurl had nearly the effect 
of our small muskets. Their stones dashed to pieces buckler 
and armour, and in 8 battle against the Syracusans they gJiined 
the victory (or the Carthaginians.9 . 

But the main strength of the Carthaginian annies consisted 
, Polyb. i. p. 161, 196, 4li8, m.; iii. p. 369. • Ibid. L SU. 
o Ibid. i. p. liM. • Tbe most II«Urate account of the U1II8 and clothing of the 

ftrimIatroo~ will be found in Polybi1ll, i. p.648. 
• 'I'beJ - .... ay their clothes in battle, Polyb. I. p. 287. n. _ writer- aloo mentio ... 

them (i p. &9) u in the Carth8!riniaD pay before-tbe time of the Roman .......... 
• Polyb. i. p. a Compare Herodotua·. list (.-ii. 165) of the notiou of which Hamsltar·. 

Brmf ...... rompooed "* the inTBSioo or Sicily, B. C. 480, there ... ere Pbcmaician .. Libra ..... 
Ibenn ..... L-ygiano, Sardinian., and Conic ...... toI!t'tber, three bunciftJd tbouand........ We 
likewiw kllrD, &om the """"' J""M¥". that the cleath of tbilI Hamilear _ reganled ... _ 
erifiee. that be ... u wo...ruppeG !'" '!.. nero with offerings, and that mooUlUeI\ta ..-ere erocted to 
him in aU their eolouial citiel, (1rO? ..................... d*.) Herod. -rii. 167. 

t Diod01'llA, i. 605. • 
• Polyb. i. p. 82. Pnba~ tbe Sicilian ... ars l(I1linst Pyrrb1ll, which bad • gmat iDf1aetllle 

up"" the military .ffnin in ll""eraJ of Cartb~, ga .... them the fin& idea of .. doing. 
• Diodo ..... ii. p. 399, 401 i r:f. Polyb. i. M7. 
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engagements against well-discipliped troops. : It required the 
power ond genius of a Hannibal to tame th~,.!avage hordes, 
and to discipline them into an army capable '.!!I defeating even 
the legions of Rome ! 

The way in which the Carthaginians collected their armies, 
sufficiently accounts for their being so numerous, although we 
have reasonable grounds to mistrust the large round numbers 
frequently specified. Even the reduced statements of Timreus,1. 
make the amount of their armies much greater in the Syra
cusan than in the Roman wars, when the numbers could be 
more exactly ascertained.s That the republic, however, with 
her numerous resources, could easily raise an army of a hundred 
thousand men, requires no further proof. 

Carthage only required armies of this magnitude in time of 
war; there is, however, no doubt but that a cel·tain force was 
kept embodied during peace. S The numerous garrisons of tbe 
provinces were mostly composed of mercenaries: as was also 
that of the capita].5 The triple walls of the city contained 
both quarters for the troops and magazines for military stores. 
Each of these, on the inner side, had a double row of vaulted' 
chambers. The lower .ones contained stalls for three hundred 

, elephants, and repositori~s for their food. In the upper were 
formed stables for four thousand horses, together with the ne
cessary storehouses; and quarters for twenty thousand infantry 
and. four thousand cavalry.6 These troops were under the 
command of a particular governor of the city.t 

These aCCOl,lnts naturally lead us to reflections, which enable 
us to estimate fairly the reu! strength of the republic. 

Bible, preferred marching their troop> by land, to transporting them by sea. Hamilear went 
by land as far. as tbe Straits on bis expedition to Spain, (Polyb. i. p. 2'22,) Hannibal went by 
land to !tal,.. Tb~y do not oeem to have fonnd out the method of transporting elephants 
by ""a preVlOUS to the Roman wars (Diodorus, ii. p. 602); at least we have no example of 
it in the earlier wars with Syracuse. They most probably learnt the use of elephants in 
warfare from Pyrrhus, and adopted them because Africa supplied them with these animai.. " 
The hnnting of them must have been carried on upon a large scale, as enn their first go- • 
Derals were sent out for that purpose, as Asdrubal, Giscor's son. Appian. i. p. 314. II\. the 
earlier times they made use of war-chariots instead. It is uncertain whether they imported 
this invention from Phamicia :-we know from the wars of Joshua that ther were not nn
known there ;-or whether they adopted them from the African tribes, With whom they 
were native, as amonff the Garamante. and the Zaueces. Herod. iv. 183, 193,. The con
tagioua dise""'l in the .. armies doservea a separate inqniry. Was it really the plague 1 I 
doubt. See DiodoruB, i. p. 697. I See above, p. 2. 

• According to the accumte statements of Hannibal, copied by Polybius from the monu
ments which he left behind at Lacinium, his army did not amonnt upon its arrival in Italy 
(where it certainly was soon reinforced by Gauls) to above twenty-sil< thousand men; and 
the African troop> left behind in Spain, under his brotber Asdrubal, to thirteen thousand 
four hundred. Polyb. i. p. 4.59, 1i11. • Diodorus. ii. p. 4.57, gives a cleor proof that 
such troop> were kept Blways in pay. • As in Sardinia. Polyb. i. p. 19.5, 203. 

• Compare the accounts of ~e garrison which Hannibal }?laced here, Polyb. i. p. 459. 
• ApPlaD, i. p. 436. • Polyb. i. 163, .; i,!,l orij. ""0.\.0"" rrpaTfl"Y"t. 
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Armies ·of hired troops can at no time completely supply 
the place of native warriors fighting for their home and their 
country. The moral excitement is wanting .. The overpower
ing genius of a great man, joine4 to long exercise, as was the 
case in the two wal's with Rome, may make such an army for 
some time formidable, but such a leader cannot always be 
found. In the war carried on against the ruler of Syracuse, 
mercenaries were mostly opposed to mercenaries, and here the 
balance was equally poised; in the wars against Rome they 
had to contend with Romans, and Carthage could not fail in 
the end to be subdued. On the other hand, this system"'-was so far of advantage to 
the republic, that foreign defeats caused but little harm: it was 
only the head of the hydra, which grew again as often as it was 
cut off'. What did it matter to Carthage, whether a hundred 
thousand barbarians, more or less, remained in the world, so 
long as she had the power to replace them, and the money to 
pay them ~ith 11 To cut off' these supplies was to paralyse 
the sinews of the state; and Roman policy did not tail to turn 
its attention to this point. Scipio forbade them to enlist-'froops 
in, EUJ'ope;1 and Ma~l'iilissa improved tbe nomades of Africa 
into agriculturists.s,.. . . 

. Finally, it will he easily:seen that this system of war was 
closely connected with their commercial policy. National in
tercourse and national alliances could not be bt.'tter promoted 
than ill this way. By this a number of distant ll'llions teamed 
to know one another as comrades in arms; and all com,i(je~ir 
themselves as allies of Carthage, for whose interest they fought. 
How easy must the Carthaginian merchants have found access 
to these nations, when they every where found friends and old 
acquaintance 1 This must also have paved the. way to the 
extension of their·dominion. It is QIlly by this that we can 
account for the otherwise inconceivably rapid conquest of 
~pain, which Carthage, after the fir~t Roman war,completed 
,Ill a few years, and which, nevertheless, occupied Rome after-
words for above a century. . I 

Upon the whole, however, tillS r.ystem c·ould afford the re
public but little internal security. The impossibility of calling 
an army like this together in a 'short time, must have made 
. • How light the Carthaginians made of the.~ troops is shown by two striking exampl ... 
A b~nd of ~nem, which had begun to mutiny, ,fas left upon one of the Liparian islands to 
tluw.h. DlOdorus, i. p. 339. And Himilco left a whole Ilrmy of them to .hift for thel ... 
.. I ... ; ,;,hen he merely bought the retleat of tbe Carthoginiarul. Diodorus, i. p. 700. 

• .Al'p.an, i. p. 370. • Appian, i. p. 452; Strabo, p. 1190. . 
K 
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every sudden attack dreadful. Their ~nemies soon found thi:s 
out; and repeated examples have show~at their fleets were 
not always sufficient to repel invasion. often as this hap
pened, a struggle for life or death must have ensued; and 
although they might easily make good the loss of a foreign 
defeat, yet, in every war upon their own ground, their ALL 

rested upon the cast of a die. 

CHAP. VIII. Decline and Fall. 

To portray the causes of the decline and full of mighty states, 
necessarily requires long and profound meditation. \Vhere 
does history instruct us, if not here? These inquiries, how
ever, certainly possess a much higher interest when applied to 
the history of free states, than when applied to monarchies: 
for though in the latter the talents and characters of the ruler:! 
are more accurately determined, both the profperity and de
cline of the former must be traced to the operation of more 
deepiy-&eated ~auses. But among all the republics of the an
cient world, there i~, pet·haps, no one which unites in itself so 
much to ~ake a detail of ~h~. c!l!!scs.Q(. its fall interesting to 
ev('~! 8:. f'.' !o'~ that of Carthage. It does not, however, seem 
thal i. I ..•. • has yet thrown that light upon it, which; from 
the L": . accounts, might reasonably be expected. The 

.. dpCtly C .. ,hage has been supposed sufficiently accounted 
.- ~'~'::""~i reasing preponderance of Rome; and if Ilny one 

} ·r,. i:.> •• lce into the interior of the republic, it is only to 
-.. peak of II faction beaded by Hanno, which endeavomed to 
oppose the family of Bal·ca from the hereditary hate they bore 
it, in consequence of its having formerly prevented supplies 
from being sent to Hannibal in Italy. Every reader l mustl 
feel how unsatisfactory such remarks are; let me, then, venture: 
to hope that the following discussion will lead to a more intel{ 
ligible and accurate, though somewhat different view. ,~ 

We have already pointed out, in the inquiry 'on the govern": 
.. The cause of all these incorrect .. ie .... may doubtless be attributed to Livy's hanng beeJ~ 

considered .the ehief ~uthorio/. I think, however, that I have ahown how earel .... !'e .... ; 
of every thing respecting the mternal state of Carthage; and I am not the least afraid thl, 
any r..ader, who haa a proper oense of criticism, will oontradict me upon thia head. Pol! r 
bius, in this J'IlSpeet, certainly ranka far above him; but in the pe-riod which is here d"dsiv.,.: 
namely, from the end of the mereenary to the beginning of the _d Roman war, he is I~ 
unpardonably short, (his narrative, i. p. :tEA, does not till a single oetaTO page,) that he .. ~ 
8ClU'Ceif be quoted 88 an authority. The basis of my opinion, on the contrary, are the ltal t 
menta m the fragments of Diodorus, .... peciall:r the twenty .. tifth book, Op. ii. P. 610, 611, III I 
667; and Appian, i. los-nO. 
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ment of Carthage, the epoch from which we must date its in
ternal decay: namely, the first peace with Rome.' The. seeds 
of the evils, however, must have been sown much earlier, as 
two abuses in particular had already taken deep root; namely, 
the sale of the highest places, which also presupposes bribery 
~ elections, and the a<;cumulation of several high offices in the 
same person.' Nevertheless, the history of Rome, as well as 
t hat of some modem states, teaches us, that the sale of the 
higher offices is not quite so quick, and so necessarily an abso
lute e\·il, as migl!t at the first glance be supposed.' It is com
monly known how the parliamentary votes are managed in 
England; and fonnerly in France the sale of almost every place 
was lawful. How far such arrangements are likely to become 
pernicious, will depend in general upon the morals and patri
otic feeling of the nation. In an aristocratic free government, 
like Carthage, it is perhaps the least hurtful; because the ricb, 
who outbid their competitors for places of honour, must, from 
their baving tbe greatest stake in the country, have the most 
interest in maintaining the constitution and internal tranquil
lity: experience has at least' sufficiently confirmed this with 
regard to Carthage. Enough of the history of that republic 
is known to make it certain, that, up to the time of the war 
with Rome, the spirit of the constitution, taken altogether, had 
not degenerated. This is sufficiently proved by the evid~nce 
of Aristotle· down to the time he flourished. The two at
tempts, which had been made by two very powerful men, to 
subvert the government, had both been frustrated, withmlt ". 
further consequences.$ The dominion of the senate continued 
undisturbed; and, what of itself is a' decisive proof, we hear 
nothing, down to this time, of factions in the republic, 

During, however, the first war with Rome, the seeds of cor
ruption were sown; and the man who sowed them was Hamil
car Barca. Thus it was the fate ofthe republic, that the very 
house which became the support of the tottering fabric of the 
state, should be the same which first undermined its foundation. 

It is genenHly known how gloriously this wonderful man 
opened his career, when only a youth, in the first war with 
Rome. Even at that time he appeared, by maintaining him
!!elf during six years in SiciJy, as one of those superior geniuses, 

• Bet .h ...... p. 66. B. C. 2U. • AristAIt. ii. p. 280. 
• I ..... -If _tioo thaI thio it DO lIIM!ODditional defeDee of IIDCh am.-. On the 

~trary. J - porioed,._<riD<ed &hat the7 mWlt _1,. become dan""", ... in the eacJ. 
if - .. at fin&. • An-. Op. ii. p. 261. • s .. ahoye. p. 60. 

Il 2 
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who, leaving ~h'e footsteps oC~}~ir pr~dec~sso~, form Dew 
systems of theIr own. UnCO'H'Teq, and mdlgnant, he at 
last signed that treaty which for ev .. ~ iv-ed the republic of 
its bulwark, Sicily.' . 

Immediately after this. peace, Africa itself became unex .. 
pectedly the theatre of a contention of a still more formidable 
nature, in which Hamilcar acted a principal part. Immedi
ately after the close of the war the republic wished to disband 

. the mercenaries, whom they could now do without; and they 
had the imprudence to admit an army of thirty thousand men 
into Africa,'at a time when the treasury was so exhausted that 
it was altogether unable to satisfy their demands. . A mutiny 
was the consequence, which gave ris.e to a contest that soon 
assumed all the horrors of a formal civil war, as the rebels 
were soon joined by many or most of the Carthaginian sub· 
jects, among whom they found a couple of the most daring and 
enterprising leaders. It was not till after a struggle for life 
and death, and which lasted for four years, that the republic 
was able to gain the upper hand.! Notwithstanding the for
tunate termination of this war, it must always be regarded as 
having laid the foundation for the future calamities of Car-

. thage. During its continuance it gave rise to a private feud 
between two great men, w~ich was followed by greater con.
~equ\"IL ~., ,1 I lin perhaps eIther ?f them expected; Hann~ 
riurnamcd '., Great,S and Hamllcar Barca. Hanno, before 
this W~l,', . leen governor of one of the African proyinces, 
U;J<'fln.J.i 1: if " lately had an opportunity ofhtending tbe 
domiRions ('~", :Ie' republic by the conquest of the great cit)!~of 
Hecnton-:pyl", and its territory.· Upon the breaking out of 
the African war, he was at first appointed general, but so 
greatly did he disappoint the expectations which had been 
formed of him, that he brought the republic to the brink of 
ruin.5 The blame of this war had' been hitherto thrown hy 
the magistrates upon Hamilcar Barca, from his having made 
such large promises to the mercenaries in Sicily; notwith-: 
standing this, tbey now saw it necessary to have recourse tl) 
hiin, and accordingly appointed him commander with Hunn~1 , 

1 

1 Polyb. i. p.406. . • Polybius gives the particuIa.rs of it in his first book. 
• Appian, i. p. 106. He i. the same ",hose party afterwards appears 88 the party in Oppo-.I 

sition to that of Hannibal. It seems from Appian, i. 348, that he was .till alive at the close i 
of the second Roman war, and therefore must have reached s great age. This al.., secouD".'1 
for his partr having attained so much stren/(th. . 

• Polyb.l. p. ISO. 181.' Diodoru., ii. p. 660. He is here called a man fond of fame and1 
extravagant eutel'prises. • Polyb. i. p. 182, 184,204. . 
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His glorious deeds, how.ever, excited, in a short time, so much 
the jealousy of his colleague, that the senate sool\ became sens
ible that the command must be left with one alone; and that 
it ~ight give no offence, it I~ft th~· cllOice to the army, w~o 
decided in favour of Haml1car~ In consequence of thIs, 
Hanno, for the present, was dismissed; but w:hen Fortune 
again turned her back. upon the Carthaginians-when. Utica 
and Hippo had declared for the rebels, and one ohhe. Cartha
ginian generals had been defeated and taken. pl'isoner-they 
found it impossible to do without him. A particular deputa
tion, therefore, consisting of thil·ty of its members, was sent by 
the senate to promote a reconciliatio.n between those two 
powerful men, 1 and this being for the moment effected, a suc
cessful termination of the war was the happy consequence. 

But. the spirit of faction, once raised, did not again die. 
The enemies of Hamilcar, who not only threw upon him the 
Llame of the war, but also the loss of Sardinia, occasioned by 
it, attucked him formally, by commencing an impeachment. 
In this danger Hamilcar sought the support of the people. 
lIe gained one of the fh'mest and most popular among them
his future son-in-law, Asdrubal ;he flattered the lower orders, 
lIud assembled round him a band of depraved and seditious 
men.' While he was in this manner forming for himself a 
party among the people, it happened that he was not only ac
quitted, but obtained moreover a command in Africa, (where 
aLout this time some commotions had broken out among th&-
.N umidi~I.li,)}it first conjointly with Hanno, but afterwards, on 
the restor'dtioil'of tranquillity and recaJI of Hanno, he remained 
sole general. '. _':. . . . 

The appearance of the first general of the republic on the 
8~ge as·a leader of the people, ~ust necessarily have given a 
VIOlent shQck to'the whole fabric of government. Tue aU7 
thority of ahe S\:nate, hitherto unimpaired, and through it the 
whole existing aristocracy, received a blow which made it 
to~ter, and fl'om; which it never completely recovered. Ha
mllear was, or threatened to become, the Marius of Carthage. 

In this manner there became formed an aristocratic and a 
democratic party in the republic: the former that of the sen-

: Poly.b. 1' •. 215. • Diodorua, ii. p. 067. At uriporlant passage. 
,AppIan, I. p. 10.5 .. The p ..... ge of Appian leaves it still ,\ndet.ennined w~etber Hamu.. 

car. ImpE<lChment dunng the war of the mercenaries happeneil before he obtained the com
mand, It. c. 216, or hro y...,.. later, at its close. By comparing the pllSll8ges of Diodorus, t!:;; 
mtt~ _~. to me DI08t probable, tbongh I \U111Ulcertain. With regard to~e factitoelf, tho 
dill.roll"" 18 oflitt.Je consequence. • . 
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ate and optimates, or higher fa.milies, the latter that of the 
people. It was by the latter that the house of Barca J was at 
first raised. Perhaps, however, this schism might not have 
been without remedy, or at least might Dot have produced the 
effects it did, if it had not given birth to a new project, the 
final consequences of which to the republic it was impossible 
to foresee. 

This project was the conquest of Spain; and if Ilistory bad 
not named Hamilcar as the first mover of it, his situation, at 
the time it originated, would have pointed the finger of conjec
ture towards him. There is, however, no contemporary cir
cumstance where so little uncertainty prevails. Indeed, ac
cording to the clearest evidence, he undertook the expedition 
into Spain without the' permission of the senate, and was only 
exculpated by its fortunate results.! From this time the con
quest of Spain became the hereditary project of his family, 
and was the true foundation of its greatness. . 

It is easy to trace how the situation of Hamilcar's affairs, at 
that time, might have directed his atte,ntion to this enterprise. 
He had the twofold character of general and demagogue to so p
port at the same time; and he m1,lst have soon discovered that 
great treasures

i 
as well as glorious deeds, would be required to 

ma;ntai" '.;~ p ace at the head of; his·party. To the republic 
itst'lf <I!i~ !I!'portant aggrandization must at the first glance 
ha .. ,. ,"'~d "l highly desirable-perhaps even necessary. With 
i!"":' " \: I -.' political state it could not be satisfied. A new 

•. ijl. j:itil\lo i)l!'\er, not having trade but conquest for its object, 
l~IHI (:stuL;;till~d itself in the Mediterranean, and displaced 
theirs. Their dominion over the islands was overthrown j 
Sicily and Sardinia, their best provinces, were lost. Where 
could they hope to find a better compensation for all these 
than in Spain, a country in which they had already formed 
many connexions by their trade and their levies? If it be, 
moreover, true,-and 8S we have the express testimony of se-

" , 
I I uoe this name beeauIII! Roman write ... have u~ it before me, although it is improper. 

The name of Burea (fulmen) W88 the p~ ... onn1 surnalOe of Hamilear, anei not that of a fio. 
mily, which were uot at all in use in .carthage; butlsumames, derived from particular at
tributes. or even frolO the resemblance to ecrtoin Bnilnals, were th......, very common. This 
also .hows that there WWI no pl'Oper family nobility at Carthage, which with,,,,t family names 
cannot eMily takc root. I The greatest proof ,,£this is a passage in A~pian. i. p. 229 • 
.. Hamil.ar," h ... ays, .. being accWled by his enemi •• for his bad management of the first 
war' with Rome, contrived to procure a command ogoinst the nomadcs in Africa, b~fore an
swering for his fonner conduct. In this war, by hi. ~';'od fortune, by booty, Bnd !tift •• he "!¥ 
.. ~ .. over the anny, that he led it by way of Gad .. ioJlo Spain, without lea". of the Carth~ ... 
ginian •• whenre he &ent great trel\llUI'<lll to Carthage, ill order to gain thel",ople. Thus b' 
drew the Corthaginians on by his ebnqucsts ~d glory to desire the l'ooseesiOD of all Spain ~ 
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verat writers, it scarcely admits of a doubt,-that Hamilcar 
already believed he h~re saw the means of triump~antlr re
newing the struggle. with Rome, then w~ see how hIs private 
interest coincided with that of the republic. . 

Notwithstanding all this, it is evident that the prosecution 
of this project shook the entire fabric of the republic to its 
foundation. Spain was the richest country of the then known 
world. How great must the power of that house have become 
whicb made tbis ancient Peru in a manner its province! 'Vhat 
interest might it not obtain whenever it chose to cause its 
treasures to flow to Carthage! Could there be much difficulty 
for it even to mount above the rabble and form itself a party 
in the senate itself, and in this manner to rule the republic, 
wbile it undermined the constitution without formally over
tbrowingjt? And what would have been able to hinder these 
generals fmm effectually overthrowing it, as soon as they had 
formed for themselves tbere,-1lS Cressr did in Gaul,-an army 
entirely dependent upon them. 

Tbat these apprehensions were by no means groundless, his
tory proves by the clearest evidence. As long as the Barcas 
ruled in Spain, so long did they rule the distant Carthage. 
During the nine years that Hamilcar had the command there, 
he found means, either by negociations or force, to subjugate 
nearly tbe whole country. By its treasures he supported his 
influence; partly by enriching the state-treasury; but mostly 
by purchasing the affections of the army, and keeping .. live the 
!<pirit of his faction.· While thus the silver of Spain- conti-- -. 
nued to flow towards Carthage, nothing less could be expectc! 
tban tbat the possession of this country would be of the high
e.st consequence in the eyes of the people. Hamilcar did. not 
hve to see the execution orbis final project; but when he died, 
and his son-in-law Asdrubal succeeded him,· the formidable 
power of the Barcine faction began to exhibit itself in an alarm
lUg manner. Asdrubal continl.led the faithful follower of his fa
ther-in-In),,'s system in letting the wealth of Spain Bow towards 
Carthage;' but his plans in Spain were much more extensive. 
He built a new capital with regal splendour,. which received 
the name of New Carthage; the richest silver mines were 
opened in its neighbourhood. 

He subdued the Spaniards rather by kindness than by force; 

I Appialo, i. p. 106. • B. 0. 228; ten:r-s from the eommen_PIlt of the ....... a 
_r with BoaUt. I • Appian, i. p. 106.. • Diod ....... ii. p. 611; d'. Polyb.. iii.. 
p. 206, SIlabo, P. 220. The pnaent C~ 
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he married the daughter of one of their kings. And being by 
aIr the Spaniards acknowledged as their general-in-chief, he 
endeavoured, according to the account of a contemporary 
writer,t to lay the foundation of an independent dominion in 
Spain, having' previously made an unsuccessful attempt to 
cause a' revolution in Carthage itself. After baving governed 
Spain for·eight years, he feU under the stroke of an assassin; 
and Hannibal, whom he had himself formed, was named as his 
successor, 6rst by the army and afterwards by the senate. The 
opposite faction in Carthage, however, having found means to 
gain over the people, were desirous of bringing those persons 
to an account whom the bribes of Hamilcar and Asdrubal had 
so much enriched;2 upon which Hannibal, in order to main
tain himself and his party, commenced with more haste the war 
against R~me, upon which he had alread~ resolved .• 
. It i~ only,from a due consideration of all these circumstances 

that we can judge of the rise and progress of the Barcine fac
tion, and of the changes which,it produced. At its origin it 
espoused the cause of the people; but the wealth of Spain was 
sufficient to corrupt even many of the great, and with them a 
strong party. in the senate" where, at the commencement of the 
second war with Rome, the Barcas evidently had a decided 
preponderance. T~~more, however, the partisans of' that 
hOlI''''~ . ~nl'i<:h;:(~ll1emore easyit was for envy to stir up 
lhe T'f' a lili'l' against. it, till the heroic valour of Han-
;'Jibsl:; ti.!!1It6 silence. 
. Til;-r-t:,:.: 'j ,~. "i,tion of the party is precisely the most 
striking PI', ",I' of, ,··tuth of the l\arrstive; for it is one of the 
gm>,sest ill-i"takes " ".which history jean fall, to consider poli- , 
ticat parties, especially in republics, as constant and unchanging 
bodies; though there h no more difficult tru;k for the histo
rian than to trace out their variationS. .. 

From aU this the truth and meaning of Polybius's remark, 
that the Carthaginian government had 'f1egenerated before the 
commencement of the second war with Rome, by an increase 
of the power of the people, will be set'in a just light.' The 
senate at that time appears indeed as the\tuling body; but the 

, I Namely, of Fabius, in Polyb. i.. p. 403. Fabius, as Polybius states it, says Asdrubnl 
went to, Carthage after he had obtained the command in Spain, in order to elfect a revolution 
which should place him at the head o(the state. 'The leading BIen, however, sa'\" his inten
tion, and united together to prevent it;. "'hereupon he returned 10 Spain, and there, without 
troubling himself ahout the senate, made himself sole master. The account of Fabius is pe .... 
haps exa!t~erated, though there can be little doubt but it contains much that is true, not
withstandmg the severe, but to me very unsatisfactory, critici.m of Polybius, which in ti.<t 
does not refer to this ~oint but to another. 'Ve at least scehy it what confidence was placed 
in A ... ll'ubal. Appian, i. p. 109. • Polyh. ii. p. 663,otH. 
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senllte it-.elf was ruled by a faction, which relied upon its great 
favour with the people, though anot}ler party was always op-

. posed to it, of which Hannibal the Great, till the end of the 
second war, seems to ~ave been the leader. 

But t~e views and transactions of these two parties require 
a further development as often as we change the point of view 
in which we consider them, since no other motive was given to -
the (lI'ponents of the. Barcas, but mere envy at their greatness. 

Ac("ording to the silltements of all writers, the renewing o£ 
the stn:!!gle with Rome was the sole act and favourite project 
of the narcas; and was connected in the closest manner with 
their other enterprise-the conquest of Spain, which they pro
secuted with so much good fort_une. Hence it was that the ex
peolti,on came to be undertaken from this country, whence they 
drew tl,cir chief supplies, and led by a general who had been. 
tra~nl:tl to arms in this same country. Its great results are ge
nerally known. The glorious days of Thloasymene and Cannle 
seem to have surpassed the boldest hopes that could have been 

. formed at Carthage. _ 
The natural fruits of these victories would have been a 

peace with Rome upon fair and moderate terms, which would 
have restored to the republic its lost possessions in Sicily and 
Surdinia. And in the eyes of such patriots of Carthage as did 
not desire a war of extermination, this wish appeared the more 
excu5able, as the republic, with all its efforts, could expect to 
obtain no immediate advantage beyond it. Every victory, 
however, instead of leading to peace, seems to have driven it 
to a greater distance. The more the fame of the Barcas was 
exalted by the war, the lesS did they wish for its conclusion; 
and this is fully proved by the fact, that in the wDole course of 
t~ war, previous to Scipio's invasion 'of Africa,.there is not a 
stogIe word said about any negotiations whatever! 
. How far this line of policy might be true or false, whether 
It w~ .possible for Carthage and Rome to exist together or 
not, It IS now unnecessary to discuss. But to those who would 
not regard the aggrandizement of the Barcas as the object of 
t~e war, the reflection will spontaneously arise, that the oppo
SJt~ Partr, from the manner in which they viewed affairs, might 
also.be right. and might not act altogether from dishonourable 
mouves, although they desired peace.& 

, Polyb. iii. p. ,';02-
ih' There .. ill be foond no closer ........,bIan<e to the otJ1II!gle or th""" two parties in C ...... 

age, thaD tha, of the Whiga awl Tories during the "-ar or tho Spaniah ou""";on in 
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That It IS in this way ~hat the contest between these two 
parties must be viewed, namely, one as clamorous for peace, 
the other desirous above all things to continue the war, is clear 
from what is said by Livy.l A detailed history of this party
contention cannot be given for .want of information. Never
theless we see that towards the end of the war, the party at 
that time for peace, and which indeed Hannibal joined on his 
return to Africa, gained t~e upper hand in the senate; while a 
democratic party made use of, on the contrary, all the influence 
it possessed, to frustrate the pending negotiations.!! 

But whatever change might have taken place in the cha
racter of these parties within themselves, it is at least certain 
that the Barcine faction maintained a preponderance in the 
senate during the last years of the war; the usual opinion, 
therefore, that the opposition of Hanno crippled the progre,ss 
of Hannibal by his having sufficient influence to prevent his 
being supported in Italy, requires at least a good deal of con
firmation to make it consistent. 

Reinforcements and supplies directly from Africa did not at 
all enter into the immediate plan of the Carthaginian general. 
It was mOl'e particularly one of his great ideas, from the com
mencement of the wur to the time he left Italy, that these 
should be supplied from another quarter, namely from Spain; 
and the whole history of the war is taken in a wrong point of 
view if this be not duly considered. 

The reasons why he expected to draw what assistance he 
should requir~ from thence, may be detailed in a few words. 
Spain was the principal seat of the power and the resources 
of his house; 3 but, above nIl, it was the field in which his 
troops were trained to· arms. As the war with Rome hud. 
England. Were not the latter justified in wishing for peace, although Marlborough, at the 
head of the Whigs, wos against it? This comparison might be rarried still further, and eouhl 
not fail to be instrurtive if it were in place here. Perhaps there is not in history a finer 
parallel than might be drawn between Hannibal and Marlborough, if a Plutareh could be 
found to do it justice. Their. both contending for ten ye.rs UpOD a foreign soil without being 
Bub,lued would alone be suffirient to justi(y the compariron. But much more striking 
similarities ore found in their general circumstances; in their bold enterprises; in the form
ation of their h"t .. o~neous armies; in their murderous hattles, planned for annihilation; 
in their comprehensi.ve political activity; in their dominion over the men by whom the~ 
were surrounded; in their unfortunate fatE'S; and, indf'ed, even in tb("ir p£>rhaps unique 
weakness, for hoth were unable to withstand the infiueD'" of gold. The proP<1r and au 
thentic key to Hannibal's character is found in Polybius, iii. p. 144, as the writer obtained i~ 
from the mouth of Massinissa, at one time the friend and fellow-warrior of the grea1 
Carthaginian. 1 See the discourse of Hanno, Liv. xxiii. 12.' • Appian.l p. 34~ 

• Some estimate may be formed of the immense income whieh the Barca family dre .... fro 
Spain, from what Pliny relates of the produce of the mine Bebulo, (so named from its di 
coverer,) situate near New Cartha~, and belonging to Hannibal. PliD. xxxiii. 6. .. E 
quibuo lIebulo puteus allpellatur hodieque, qui cec pondo HannibaIi subministra,it in dies. 
Thllt is, three hundred Roman pounds of oilv .. , making about one hundred thouoan ~ 
pounds a year. . 
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never relaxed here, armies were here formed that were already 
accustomed to stand before the legions; consequently they 
must have been infinitely superior to the raw, newly-raised 
levies from Africa. 

Hence, therefore, the great design of the Carthaginian 
general, (to effect which he unceasingly laboured from the 
commencement of the war,) that his brother Asdrubal sJlOuld 
reinforce him with a second army from Spain, whose place 
should be supplied by a body of troops from Africa, in order 
still to maintain a preponderance there against Ro~e.l 

The truth of this remark appears evident, as well from the 
history of the war, as from the continual preponderance of the 
Barcas io the Carthaginian senate. The order to march'to
wards Italy was sent to Asdl'ubal from- Carthage, immediately 
after the account had been received of the great victory of' 
Cannre, and a new army to act in Spain was sent there under 
the command of Hamilco.' The Romans, however, were aware 
of this design, and it was therefore the task of the two Scipios 
iii Spain to hinder its, execution. They did this at first by the 
victory near the Ebro,s whereupon Mago, the other brother of 
Hannibal, was sent into Spain by the Carthaginians even in 
the very same year, n. c. 215, with a strong reinforcement.4 

But tile double victory of the Scipios near IIIitul'gi, purchased 
them a continuance of the superiority.5 The Carthaginians, 
nevertheless, sent over a third army, under the command of 
Asdrubal the son of Gisco: 6 while, just about the same time, 
another must have been sent, together with a fieet, to the 
aSllistance of the. besieged Syracuse.7 The treble victory of 
Munda, however, B. c. 214, enabled' Scipio to maintain his 
ground.s After these bold and active operations, the struggle 
rather slumbered here for two years,9 when the Romans fell 
into the trap the Carthaginians had set for them, and the two 
Scipios were slain 10 {212). The victory gained by Marcius 
over the Carthaginians, and the still more important entrance. 

.. ~ 

J Doctor. Becker, of Razcb)lrg, to whom we are indebted for a learned treatise, introduc
tory to a h,ato!Y of the accond Punic war, differs from me in this and lOme other points. I 
conf ... that h .. arguments do Jlot convince me. I think it, however. beat to leave the matter 
to. tJ.Ie reader', judgm~nt, as the question here is not of the event. themaelves, but of the 
~ptn,on .formed "sPec:tmg them.: an~ here, perhaps, difference of opinion may be the moat 
1n8tructi "c.. ConcemlDg tho maIn obJee~ i!, the eyea of the Carthoginiana, the importance 

. of the !\plUUllh war, (although ~rh.ps ongtnally begun without theirconaent,) and the pre-
88"alton of taat country, whICh I believe to haTe been lint brought to light in this work . 
t~ere is DO ditferenr.e Of opinion ,between us. oS Liv. xxiii. 27, 28. In the year 216: 
'lhey.feare~.~e executIOn of ~his P~~ from the lint T'~tory of. Hannibal. Polyb. i p. 608. 

'. Ll~. ss'!,.29. • Ib~d. ""!ll' 32. • IbId. xxW.49. • Ibid. xxiv. 41. 
, Ibid. "XlT. 36. • Ibid. D.lv. 42. • Ibid. :lXT. 32. . 10 Ibid. ""v. 35,36. 
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of the younger Scipio into Spain in the next year, still delayed 
the execution of the plan·; ·but as the Carthaginians founded· 
their' only hopes of succe~s upon its completion, they prose...; 
cuted it with the more zeal for these hinderances, I and made 
the QTeatest preparati<ens tb reinforce the army of Spain. The 
vict~ry of Scipio, and all his efforts, could not prevent its ac
complishment;- Asdrubal crossed the Pyrenees and Alps with 
a numerous army; and had he not lost his life in Umbria, the 
fame of the deified Scipio tnight have been placed iil a critical 
situation. 

Probably, from the course of this war, we may in some de
gree account for that decline of the maritime forces of the re
public during it, which even ancient writers have considered 
us one of the main causes of its fall,' and which no where ap...; 
pears more evident than in Scipio's crossing over to Africa 
without a fleet being sent out to oppose him. In the prosecu': 
tion of their design the Barcas had but little occasion for 8 

navy,' it had held therefore only 8 secondary place; an.d the 
powerful exertions which the 1and service cost,'perhaps ren
dered it impossible to maintain the other cP<tnan equal 
tooting. 

However this may have been, what we have above said will 
sufficiently answer the question how this partY-!lpirit first arose. 
And it is, properly, upon this question that the fall of every 
republic usually depends. A nation united in itself is un-

I Li .... xxvii. 6. I An obocurity hovers over this point ofhist"ry. botb in Polybiua 
and Livy. which ('8JInot but surprise enry attentive reader. It must be allowN that !ldpit) 
committed one of the greatest militarv faults in permitting this uproition of .. \sdrubal if it 
"'rre in his power to pre...,nt it. Althougb be !(>linN, a<'COrdin, to .PolybiuS, iii. p. 2S0. a· 
victory OTer Asdrubal, be did not consider it prudent to follow him to tbe Pyn·nces, .. ·bitb,'r 
be bad fled with the remains of his army. and Asdrubal.I'p<'ars a few 1n000tbs latl'l'. aud after 
a rapid barn.<sing march, witb fifty-&ix tbousand men in Italy. Is not thi. enou!!b to awaken 
some suspicion respe<'ting this victory? Can we belp suspecting tb.t the writer d<'Sired to 
touch npon this .uhj .. t us li(lbtly os possible, which be knew would not be agre<>able to the 
famiiT of Scipio? He l't'rtaillly stat.... as a .... ason for Scipio's not followillj: bim, that be 
1\.,"""'\ tbe two other Cartbs!!iuian !1"neral.; but d0<'8 thi, free him from tbe reproacb of 
bating 8uffered himself to h. outrea<bed hy Asdrubal? But""" in tbe account of Liry. the 
fact ""an a 8Om.~bat diff~ .... nt app<'nranre. lIe mentions, it is true, the rictory of Scipio 

.near BIl'C"la (xxvn. 18, 19); hut be stat .... at tbe same time, that A",lrubal bad mad" pre
parations before the battle to ma...,h to .... ards tbe Pyren .... ; and tbat Scipio, altbou!!b be..-us 
advised to follow him. tbou!!bt it 8uffici~nt to """upy the mountain """""" .. itb a body of . boo"" (xxvii 20). Appian. bowever, (i. p. 135.) pia""" tb_ events in a much clearer liltht. 
According to bis a('('Ount, Scipio, ""fore tbe said battle. was in a nry perilous situatiou. Tbe 
battle. the i .. ue of wbicb long remained doubtful, but finally dedded fur Scipio, hclpt'd him 
out of this (Polybius. therefore, certainly migbt. without ""inlf faloe to history ...... ribe tbe 
victory to Scipio). But A .. lrubal bad, before tbis ..... u""'" numt'rous lnies to be rai""", oG 
the nortbern <Oa.<t.; and, deceivinlf Scipio, be suddenly turned thitberward, and, with the troo"" tbere .....,mbled. crossed the .Pyren...... To none of tbe II"nerals of that ""riod hM 
lessju.tire been done tban to AadrubaL A fitir eba1'8('ter of him may be found in Diodoru.. .. 
ii. p. 569; wbere be is said to be, .... itbout dispute, tbe first flt'nenU ait'ter his brotber Hanni· 
bal. He i. mnkNl, moreo .. er. next to bim as well as M .. ~. Hannibal's youn!l"r brotber, by 
Polybilla, iii. p. 13.~. History I'Ilft'ly exbihits a similar I'8<'e of heroes! Tbeyare migbty mea. 
Tbey rank too high to be obscurro by centuries. • Appian, i. p. 310. ' 
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OODqI.lC:ftUe; but the DlO!t mjgt~· .poopJe .become ~ e&!y 
prey to tLeir enemies .heo the spirit or faction pre1"&ils 6f"eJ' 

~~~ent th~ ~l mu..~ haTe been. during the l(!C~od 
!tnr1"~-ie wit~ Rome. is ~inlT sboWl,l by tbe deep ~enerat14)o 
CJf ~ goVt.'r8lDeDt at its d~. The rela~ d li.'Y' ootwith
!tanding C.e Roowl ailounng be has pnn t· It, lanes DO 

doubt 00 tl.is 1:.ead.1 A«Ording to him, a f.· .. t"rful bc.Jy or 
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the stipulations of the last peace with Rome were no~ suffered 
to die away.. . 

In the decline of free states eve~ misfortune becomes dou
bled, 8.5 it scarcely ever fails to re-animate the fury of parties. 
Mortified pride seeh foc revenge; lild the guilt of unsuccess-. 
ful war, and humiliating peace, is hurled from one party to the. 
other. Their mutpalhate is thus not only incrcased,but be
comes greater than their hate to the most haughty foe ; 'and 
thus becomes- exj18ineq the melancholy, though in history 
constantly recurrmJ phenomenon, that it becomes ~asy to the 
latter, in sllch stat,,- to form itself a party, which· enables.. it 
to accomplish its de!ilgns. . .. 

This melancholy phenomenon showed itself at Carthage, in 
it& fullest extent, ~fter the second peace with Rome. A Ro
man party, first formed by the opponents of Hannibal, per
formed the office of continual spies for tbat rl'public.1

. The 
expulsion of that great man, who in the affiicti,JUs of his COlin:. 
try showed himself above all party-spirit, ",as their work, and 
is the best proof of their. strength and their hlindness. Who 
was to fin up the void caused by his absence? . 

But the last peace with Rome contained, by the relation in 
which it placed Massinis~ with Carthage, a condition, which 
seems not less to have ~ontribj.lted to the internal disorder. 
In him the republic clearly.saw a neighbour and overseer, who, 
by the help of the Romails, sought to aggrandize himself at 
its expense, and who at last snatched away the best portion 
of its territory, the rich diitr-ict- of Emporia.' He also found 
means to buy himself a party in Carthage, which at last be
came so daring, that they: .were driven from the city,' and 
thereby gave occasion to that unfortunate war which led to 
the fall of Carthage. 

There certainly.stood opposed to these factions, as might 
be expected, a party of patriots,' who, by bringing to remem
brance the happy doys of the time gone by, strove to recall 
them. It seems never, howevel~ to have found" leader worthy 
of that rank;' and plain traces show, that it suffered itself to 
be provoked by its opponents into a precipitate and incautious 

I Liv. xxxiii. 47. • Polyh, ·iv. p. 647. 
• Appian, L p. 39-&. No other writer has BO aeeurately described the outrages which 

Carthage had to end.ure f"" .. Maosinissa. ' . , 
• These three factions are diatioguiohed Bnd described by Appian, L p. 390. The im

meDBe population of the city, .... hich, ewn in iulateot periods, i. estimated at Benn hundred 
thollBllnd., muot haTe made the contention of th ..... li",tiODB dreadful. 

• Compare Polybiu." ,ortraitun of the last Carthaginian general, Asdrubal, iv. p. 701. 
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line of conduct, which was ~ather hurtful than conducive to 
the good cause.1

• • '. 

This violence of factions,the accurate detaIl of whIch must 
be left to a proper history of Carthage, continued with little 
interruption fro~ Hanniba~'s. exile to the ~)V~rthrow of the 
republic. The bfe of MassmlSS8 seemed as If It would never 
close; and his pretensions increased with his Y('/irs. In the 
Roman senate a party was formed, principally by the of'fendt· .. l 
purity and hateful passions of the elder Cato, whose watd· ' 
word was the annihilation of Carthage, which led to the speedy 
renewal of hostilities. 

The last struggle of the unfortunate republic requires no, 
commentary. It was the struggle of a giant in despair, who, 
certain of destruction, would not fall ingloriously. How many 
and what causes had long been 1Vorking together to render 
this fall at last unavoidable, it has been the object c{ the fore· 
going work to develop; and the close of this gr.:at trugeOY 
confirms the observation, that Rome trusted to ibdf and its 
sword-Carthage to its gold and its mercenaries. The great
ness of Rome was founded upon a rock; that d Carthage 
upon sand and gold-dust. 

• • 
.. 

ETHI{)PIANS. 

CHAP. I. Geograpltical S"rrt>y of tI,e Elliiopia1J Nalum8 . 
• 

BT.IOPlA, 'fua )(OaT DISTANT B20101l 0. 'IfB URTR,WBOSB INRABIT..llfTS ARB THB 

TALLBST, MOST BBAllTll'1l'L, AND LOlfG-L1YalJ OP THB HtlJIAlf IlAn:. BBROD. Ill. lH. 

UNTIL ~e can o~tain fulle.r and better information respecting 
the natIons of mner AfrICa, there must necessarily remain 
several wide gaps in the history of OUf race, whose number and 
gre~tness it will perhaps he impossible to piltimate correctly 
untl~ the~ ~hall have been filled up. This observation may be 
apP.hed mdl~ere~t1y to the moral,and physical state of man. 
AfrIca, from Its SItuation, naturally contains the grrRtE'st variety 
o~ the hum.an race, in a physical point of view; Qmi it may he 
falf to conjecture, from that very circumstance tlw.t the mornl 
differences are equally numerous. ' 
If' 

I Compa ... what LiT)' eaye of Gisco, tb. eon of HamUc.... F.ptt .... 1. ""iii 
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He who wishes to examine 'the influences of climate on na
tu.re, an~ p~r.ticularly on the outward figure and c.olour of m~n, 
will find AfrIca the only quarter of the world whICh offers him 
an unbroken chain from almost the highest to the lowest grade 
of physical br~anization. Neither Europe nor Asia contain 
continents winch reach to the equator; in America various 
causes concur to weaken the influence of climate; 1 besides 

1which European ~olicy has t~ken so much ~ai~s sin?e its dis
covery,~ extermmate and corrupt the aborlgmal trIbes, par
ti~ularly the better and more cultivated, that the philosopher is 
deprived of the materials most worthy of, and which would 
best repay, his attention. Australasia, and the newly-dis
covered islands of the South Sea, are only so many links of a 
chain every where tom asunder. Africa, on the contrary, forms 
of itself one immense wbole; one continent, which, arising 
under the temperate zone, stretches, without losing much of 
its width, across the line, and finally tapers off almost to a 
point, ill the temperate zone of the southern hemisphere. Thi~. 
vast tract 'is every where sown with nations, which, like the 
various kinds of corn before the introduction of husbandry, 
have sprung up in variou$ shapes, under the fostering hand of 
nature alone, and are ripening towards civilization. ' 

The inhabitants of the northern coast differ but little in 
colour and form from the Europeans; but the difference 
gradually becomes more striking; as we approach the equator, 
the colour darkens, the hair becomes more woolly, the profile 
undergoes a remarkable change, and man at last becomes alto: 
gether a negro~ Beyond the equator, the figure and swarthy 
colour of this unhappy race are again iost in successiv~ grada~ 
tions. The Caffl'es and Hottentots seem to have, from what 
we know of them, much of the negro nature, without however 
being completely negroes.s . ." 

All the innumerable varieties of form therefore fOWld in th~ 
human species, and every shade of colour from the white tq 
the negro, ate exhibited before us on the vast scene of Africa,\. 
and certainly there only in an uninterrupted sel'ies. How dif
ferent then will this important branch of natural history ap
pear, when the labours of capable travellers shall have given 
us, by their drawings, descriptions, and researches, such an 
accurate and scientific detail of these variations, as shall enable 

1 Zimmennnnn, Geograpllical Ris/my of Ma"ki"d, i. Po 78, . 
• Blumcnbach'. Natural/Ii,tory, i. p. 66. 
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us to form a true idea of these successive and gradual changes, 
of which, Alp to the present time, taking into our accoullt even 
the latest discoveries, we know scarcely anything more, than 
that they justify us in drawing the above general inferences. 

The additions likely to be made from these sources to our 
knowledge of the great families of mankind, both in a moral 
and psychological point of view, are perhaps yet more con
siderable. But we stiJJ require better information of what 
man is, and may become, in those regions. For which shall 
we take as our standard? Not, I hope, those· unfortunate 

. beings who, torn from their "Country, their friends, and from all 
those associations which affect the heart of a negro, groan be
yond the ocean under the tyronny of the European. whose lash 
would soon suppress every development of mind, whi~h, in 
spite of his cmelty, might show. itself.-Or shall we take it 
from the report of travellers? Our circle of information has 
certainly been en~arged by them during the last ten years, an~ 
adventurers have pressed .forward from the north, from the 
west, and from the south, yet the most persevering of them 
have been unable to reach Tombuctoo, or any other large in
land town where the civilization of these natio·ns has reached a 
higher point; or if they have reached it, we still lack anything 
like accurate information respecting it.1 What, however, we 
have learned from Leo Africanus, and from Mungo Park and 
his successors, justly excites our admiratioh, though it is far 
from satisfying our curiosity. What a picture ofrising culti
vation did Park catch a glance of in the neighbourhood of 
Seego, on the banks of the Joliba! The great question re
specting the rise and first formation of states, which hitherto 
has been little more than an object of speculation, seems here 
likely to become llistorically answered. Religion, legislation, 

. national law, all appear here in their infancy, but still in a 
') great variety of changing shapes, and show in as many ways 

. . • 
I The latest known travellers, Denham and Clapperton, starting from the uOl"th coast, 

ha •• penetrated as fur as IOn N. lat.; from the Cape on the south the missionaries have 
pushed into the neighbourhood of the southern tropic, into the country of the Bitschuanc .. ; 
.. here the aelvanee of a mighty nomad people, the Mantatis, from the heart of A.frica in the 
year 18~3, will probably prevent the farther progr ... of discovery for a long period. The 
particnlars ofthis mav be ""en in the South African Jow.,."l, No. I.. for January 1824, pub
lished at the Cape. the war with the Asbantees has also interrupted the progtlCso from the 
wost. No European has yet seen the sources of the Joliba. ' 

[~ince ~h. publication nf the original German of this work, our unfortunate t.ountryman, 
Ml\Jor Lam!!. and the French adYenturor, Caillie, have penetrated to Tombuetoo; but the 
eruel murder and robbery nf the former, and the limited talent. of the latter, render the ad
ditions mad. to our stock of information much Ie .. interesting than migllt have heen 
expected. They, with the recent discovery of the /lUll of the Joliba into the .... uze noticed 
in Appendix, ix. Tr"".lator.] . 

" 
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their influence upon these still uncultivated people.' The 
great mnchinery, such 'as general eniigrations, vast conquests, 
either by rude or civilized nations, 8uddenly-arising and far
~preading systems of religion, which have at one time acceler
nted, nnd ot others abruptly retarded, the progress of civilization 
in other quarters of the globe, seem to have had much less 
effect in the interior of Ai'rica, The propngation of the MIl
hometan religion, which has penetrated as fur as the countries 
on the Niger, is perhaps the only external shock that these na
tions have received, and this, though it certninly has had some 
effect, has produced no rapid or remarkable consequences, All 
here is left to itself, and moves along in the slow, but certain 
~~~n~ure, . 

Except the Egyptians, there is no aboriginal people of 
Africa with so mllDy claims upon ollr attention as the Ethi
opians; from the remotest times to the pre!ICnt, one of the 
most celebrated and yet most mysterious of nations. In the 
earliest traditions of nearly all the more civilized nati~ns of 
antiquity, the name of this distant people is ti.,und.· The an
nals of the Egyptian priests were full of diem; the nations of 
inner Asia, on the Euphrates and Tigris, have interwoven the 
fictions of the Ethiopian with their (lwn traditions of the con
quests and wars of their heroes; and, at a period equally re
mote, they glimmer in Greek mytholl'gy. When the Greeks 
scarcely knew Italy and Sicil, by name, the Ethiopians were 
celebrated ill the \'erses of theIr poets.,. "they are the remotest 
nntion, the most just of men ;' the fllYllurites'Mthe gods. 'l'TIe 
loft, inhabitants of Olympusjourney to them', and take plirt in 
tbelr fcasts; their sacrifices 'are the. most· agreeable of nil that 
mortals ('an offer them ... • And "'ht'n the f!Wnt gleam of tra
dition and fuble ~ives """ to the clear light" of history, the 
lustre of the EthIopians i~ not diminish~d.·· They still con" 
tinue the object of curiosity and admiration; and the pen or 
cautiou!l, Clear-sighted I.i-"torians often - plilces them' 10 the

l 

highest rank Of knowled~e and ci"ililatioh~ 
To what shal1 we attrllmte this early renown of one of thel 

most distant nations of the earth! How did the fllme of its 
name p<'llctrate the terrible desert which surrounds it, and, . , 

• Th ......... r euml'le, who ....... Id 1_", tile ori!{in 01 ",,,,,bUtt, or ....... Id "Irish to ..... tho 
If"'wth of "y""';" and .......... ~, DIal' _Iult Golht-"'7" ......... nt 01 the i""tit"ti ... 
oIthe J'u""h amon!l the .·.,ulah.. (1'ho author h ..... aUud .. to the I.Amgwi<-A,., an inon 
tulion JIf'MIhu to W .. tl'halia, nnd m ......... of by lIir Waitt'!' Srott in Anllo of Ot>i~ ... t"'n.) 

• live all thel"'-rt whe." Homer.,...uolth8 Ethiopiaoa, Corellample, Odyu, i.,.. S3, e~ 
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even still, (orms an almost insuperable bar to all who would 
approach it! To suppose all the above particulars the mere 
offspring o( the poet's i~agination, will ecarcely ~ ~Uowed by 
any at all acquainted Wlth. th~ nature of early trad!tlons.. But 
if they were more than thIS, I( the reports respectmg thIS pe0-
ple were founded in truth, then the above questions become 
of the greatest importance to ancient history, and have the 
stronger claim to our attention; as no one yet, within the circle 
of my knowledge, has at all satisractorily answered them. 

A great many nations, different and distant from one an
other, are comprised under the name or Ethiopian. It would 
be taking a distorted view of the sul.ject to consider tbem u 
one nation, or even as one race. The study of tbe natural 
history of man was but little cultivated in antiquity; nations 
were distinguished according to the most remarkable differ. 
ence in their appearance, namely, their colour; and thus bll 
those who were strikingly distiD:;uish,>d from Europeans by a 
very dark, or completely black ~k In, received the general ap
pellation of Ethiopians. 

After these remarks it will not seem strange that we find 
Ethiopian nations ecattered o\"er a great, part of the ancient 
world. Africa certainly contained the greatest number of 
them, yet they were not the only inhabitaats ofthis part of the 
world. nor: were they confined to it alone. A considerable 
tract of Asia. waS occupied by an EthiL~ian race; and as 
India was often made to compri~ southe" Africa, so, in like 
manner, Ethiopia is frequ~ily made to ioel.de southern India. 

. It is of great Importance to the gerleral Iioope of this inquiry, 
that we should show some"hat more aC'turately the extent 
and variety of the seats of "tbese nation,,_ It is, however, 
scarcely necessary to notice, that, (If the ancient writers, only . 
the nlore eminent historians and gl'Ogl"llpben can find a place 
here; as what we attempt will be rather a general geographi-
cal outline, aDd a detail of particulars. ! 

They agree, (or the most part, in dividing the native tribes 
of .Arrica in.to t'Yo distinct classes, the Libyans and the Ethi-
oplan~ . .- . 

"Thus much I loow," says Herodotus, 1 "(our nations oc
cupy Africa, and no more; two of these nations are aboriginal, 
and two noL The Libyana and Ethiopians are aboriginal; the 
fanner lying northward, and the latter southward, in Libya; 

• Baa4. ;y. 197. 
. .. 2 
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the foreign settlers are Phrenicians and Greeks." This division 
will be found exactly followed by succeeding writers; although 
they are not very accurate in the use of names. And, not
withstanding we should grant that no essential distinction of 
rac('s is herEl pointed at, yet it is at least evident, that the in
habitants of the north and the southern parts of northern 
Africa, are so distinguished from one another, and particul!lrly 
by the c010ur of their skin, that they considered them as en-
tirely different races. . 

The father of history, therefore, as well as the other Greek 
writers, comprised unjer the name of Libyans1 all the nations 
which they knew in northern Af~ica without the territory ,of 
the Cllrthaginians and Greeks, as well as the separate ·tribes, 
which, as far as the Lesser Syrtis, Herodotus has so carefully 
enumerated;' and the nomad tribes of western north Africa, 
which later writers ha~e rescued fi'o}1l obscurity, equally be
long to them.' The fir~t important' question, therefore, that 
presents itself, is, who were these nnti.ons, and are any of their 
descendants now to be f(lund ? , ,_ 

Since the migratory invasions oUhe Arabs north Africa has 
been so much chan~ed, with regard to its inhabitants, that this 
question cannot he answered witl'out great difficulty. These 
conquerors have, by partly living ill towns, Rnd by the pastoral 
life of the far gJ"('OIter number, spread themselves over every" 
part of northern Africa, where they are pow cQiJlPri8ed under 
the name of MOtlrs.· Their tribes wander over'the vast tracts 
between the l\letliterranean Sea antI the Senegal and Joliba; 
an~ ~re notori?~s ~ a nation for their savage ;bar~a~ity and 
relIglOus fanatJcl~lll. It has, however, for 8 long -time been 
ascertained that they certainly are not the only inhabitants of. 
these extensive regions. Even early travellers5 distinguished 
from them a race known by the name of Berbers, who dwell 
in the southern provinces of Barbary and Morocco, and espe
cially in the Atlas mountains, whither they have been pressed 
back by the progress of the conquering Arabs, as they had 
previously been by the Vandals.6 But the. recent discoveries 

I The Egyptian •• 0' cou .... , are not inrluded in this remRTk, a. their country, w .. not 
uRually.conSidered ... forming part of Libya. This aloo appli ... 10 thr Arab tribes, wbo, 88 
will hureafter be .hown, migrated to the ..... t ooast of Africa and Ethiopia at a very early 
period. I ~. above, p. 7, 10. • See aho ..... p. 127. 

• This nnme is oftmt improperly applied to all the inhabitants of northern Africa, to di •• 
tinguish them from the negro.; but it can only correctly b. u",-d to distinguish the Arab 
tribes in Africa, from the north ..... l\IIt to Sahara, who are like"joe known by their language. 

• See the narratives of Ho .. " !lh ... , etc. 
• We learn from Procopiue, ~ Bello V .... dalico; that they attempted, ill thr time of the 
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in Africa have thrown a new light upon this circ\lmstanc~, or 
at least changed the thick darkness in which it was env~loped 
into a glimmering twilight. With~ut, t~en, attemptmg .to 
prove their common descent, or relatIOnship, I. shall comprl~c 
under the name of Berbers all the aboriginal tribes of northern 
Afl·ica. beyond Egypt, fi'om the Atlantic Sea' to the Arabian 
Gulf, in opposition to the MoOl's and negroes. This survey 
will be facilitated by our separating the western half from 
the eastern. 

The narratives of Hornemann 1 and Lyon have now made 
U~ :lcquainted with two nations in the western countries alto
~ftler different from the Arabs and negroes: we mean the 
T.l)boos and Tuaricks, both of whom, from their widely-ex-

. t('!lded places of abode, and especially the latter, demand our 
'tvnsideration: They dwell, says Hornemann, to the south and 
west of Fezzan; their territory being bounded on the south
east by Bornou, on the south by the negro countries, and on 
the west by Fez and Morocco. Settlements of them, howevel·;. 
are to be met with in Fezzan itself, in Augila and Siwah, in 
which places the language of the Tuaricks is the proper lan
guage of the inhabitants. They are, indeed, divided into many 
tribes, but all speak the same language, which is entirely dif-

. ferent fl'om' the Arabic. The proofs of this which have been 
sent to England have led ,to a very important consequence, as 
it hqs been found by comparison to be exactly the same as that 
spoken by the above-mentioned Berbers in the Atlas moun
taimr;2 so· that no doubt can remain but that these and the 
Tuaricks are one and the same people. With regard to their. 
colour, though it certainly is not exactly the same in some of 
the tribes, yet the difference seems in a great measure to de-
!lend 'upon their place of abode and their n;Jannerof livinO"; 
• Id, properly speaking, they are but mere variations of the 
I. It, which, owing to these causes, is sometimes lighter and 
i metimes darker. The western branch of this race are whit§!, 
• far as the climate and their habits wilt allow it. Othel's are 
c;f 8 yellow cast, like the Arabs; others again swarthy; and 
,;n the neighbourhood of Soudan there 'is said· to be a tribe 

Vandala, to regain poosetOion of their lost territories. To aeek for a Carthaginian or Vandal 
""'" now, however, in the interior of Africa, would be aa fruitl_ an undertaking aa it would 
be raah to deny that Phmnician or German blood has not' mixed with the native tribes, 
which, 1."""00,,", has even had lOme inlIuence upon their colour. The occount we shall pre
sently gIve of the Tuaricka may proOObly confirm this conjecture. 

I Homemann, p. 129-132. 
I See the oompariBan made by Manden. Homemann, p. 235. 
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completely black. Theil' lineaments, nevertheless, have no
thing in them of the negro kind. The Mahometan religion 
has .been introduced among them, but has not been very ge
nerally adopted: paganism mostly prevails. They usually 
lead a nomlid .life, though some have fixed abodes; they are 
slimly made, and rather above than under the common height. 
Their mOl'al character is favourably spoken of, and they would 
probably become, if their natural talents were better cultivated 
and enhghtened, one of the first nations of the world. Com
merce is their principal occupation; their caravans ply between 
the negro countries and Fezzan; and the principal city of the 
latter country, otherwise desolate and lonely, becomes enlivened 
at their arrival. 

These particulars are confirmed and extended by Captain 
Lyon, who observed the Tuaricks1 at Fezzan. He says they 
are the finest race of men he ever saw j tall, straight, and hand
some, with 8 certain air of independence and pride, which i~ 
verr imposing: They are ~enerally ~hite; the dark brown o~ 
thelr complexlOns only bemg occaslOned by the heat of th~ 
climate. Their arms and bodies are as fair as many EuropeansJ 
They certainly are whites, though somewhat tanned. Theil' 
costume is composed of cotton; and they are very partial tel 

fbIue and striking colours, especially the merchants, who gener1 
ally dress very gaudily ~hile in the towns. They all. wear II. 

whil,1, hanging from a belt passed over the left shoulderl 
TheIr weapons are a long sword and a dagger, without whic~ 
no Tuarick is ever ,seen, and a ]o~g e]eg~nt spear, h!ghly ornat 
mented, and sometImes made entIrely of tron. TheIr lan~ag( 
is the Breber, or ~riginal African tongue, still spoken III thf 
mountains behind' Tunis, ,in some parts of Morocco, and s, 
Sockna, where it ,is called Ertiina. They are very proud Oi 
its antiquity. They are Moslems; but their knowled~ 0 1 
religion very often eonsists. in a mere form of prayer. The~ 
.inhabit that immense tract found in our maps under the nam(l 
of Sahara, or the great desert, and are of numerous tribes, somll 
of whom wander like .the Arabs, and subsist by plundery 
They travel on ..the maherri, Ol' dromedary, with which the~j 
perform. inc~ibly s~ift journeys. Many of their tribes a~1 
10 perpetual war ~th the Soudan stales, from whom the:1 
carry off an immense number of slaves, the principal articI. 

l Narratiw, p. 108-112. Compare his plates, ten and eleven, where they are reprrS(lIlte. 
in their eostume and finery. The custom of covering the lower part of the eountenane<~ 
from the nose downwards, IIlrvea n. B protection from the 8BIId and hot wind. 
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of their trade. The nearest place of the Tuaricks is teD' days" 
journey to the south .of Morzouk. '. . . I 

It is therefore eVident that .even still an extensive ~eople, 
quite distinct from the Arabs and the negroes, is scatter~d 
over the greater part of northern Africa, and that the chief 
part of the commerce of inner Africa is in their hands.. His
tory is silent respecting the migration of any such nation into 
Africa; and everything tends to prove them aboriginal. Their 
habits and their business bear a striking resemblance to that of 
the Libyans of old: and their seat would, s~ill have been the 
same, if powerful conquerors had not driven them from the 
sea-coasts, and compelled them to purchase their 'liBerty and 
independence by a retreat 'into the innermost ,pa:rt~ of the de
sert. Can anyone' doubt after this that these Tuaricks are 
the descendants of the ancient Libyans? Perhaps' it only re
quires a more accurate knowledge of them tban it has yet been 
possible to obtain, to confirm many of the little, traits which 
Herodotus relates concerning them, and, among otbers, the 
reason of his regarding them as more healthy than the resi of 
the world. l . 

The Tibboos, frequently mentioned, are, in every respect, a 
different people from the Tuaricks, in their appearance, their 
manner O'r living, and their language. Their colour is of the 

. brightest black; but their profile has nothing oftbe negro 
character: t they have aquiline noses, fine teeth,. and lips 
formed like those of Europeans. In the matter of civilization 
they are below the Tuaricks, living partly in caves, aitd partly 
in villages upon barren rocks or hills, in order to escalle being 
plundered by the Tuaricks and Fezzanese, who carry them ofl' 
as slaves. They follow the slave trade, however, themselves, 
but do not trade to Soudan. The female sex are well made, 
and, ~ike the negroes, love d~ncing.-By thus comparing the 
Tuarlc~s and Tibboos I am almost led to conjecture f~18t the 
populatIOn of the former has spre'ad from north to soqth, and 
the lattel' from south to north, To draw an accur~te line 
b~tween the ancient Libyans and Ethiopians would be as 
ddficult a task as it would be between the present negro tribes 
and the M'oors and Tuaricks. It is certainly very probable 

• that the southern boundaries of the great desert may in general 
be ta.ken as the limits of the negro countries; yet it is equally 
certam, that separate black tribes, either completely negro Of 

1 Herod. iv. 187. , Lyon. Narrative. p. 225, etc, 
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not, have, penetrated, both in ancient and modern times, a con
siderable way into the great desert. According to the state
ment upon Lyon's map, the black population begins under the 
280 N. Lat. The fact mentioned by Herodotus, of the Ethi
opians being hunted by the Gar,mantes in four-horse chariots, l' 
and the separate tribes of them, dwelling along the Atlantic 
coast, almost as far as Cerne,2 prove it to have been the same 
in early times; and it has already been remarked, from the nar
ratives of modern travellers, that in the Tibesti mountains, the 
very same territory where tha Garamantes hunted the Ethiopi
ans, black people were, 01' even still are, to be found. S If the 
numerous interminglings of the various tribes, which here 
must necessarily have taken place, be taken into consideration, 
the impossibility of placing an accurate boundary line between 
the Libyans and Ethiopians will easily be perceived. 

I shall now turn from the western nations of nOl1lt Africa, 
to the eastern'; to the inhabitants of the banks of the Nile above 
Egypt, and the adjacent countries, as far as the Arabian Gulf; 
in. order to throw some light'upon what the ancients have said 
concerning them. As their country in general is comprised 
under the name of Ethiopia, the name has been transferred to 
its inhabitants; and they are called Ethiopians, because their 
colour happens to be dark, without respect to their descent, 
But all writers have not expressed themselves with equal ac-
curacy. . 

Herodotus. is the first who fairly claims our attention. His 
accounts here, aswell as every where else, show the deep in
quirer and the keen observer. He distinguishes the Ethiopians 
according to the growth of their hair, and particularly the ptO
per negroes·' from the other swarthy tribes. "The eastern 
Ethiopians in Asia," he says, " have straight hair; while the 
African Ethiopians have the most curly hair of all men."s 
The father of history, however, is mistaken in speaking thus of 
all the black tribes of Africa. All these are'not negroes; a 
considerable number is found there, who, like those of Asia, 
have stl'aight hair, notwithstanding the black hue of their 
skins. We have already had some proofs of this assertion, and 
shall see more as we proceed; but Herodotus decided accord
ing to what he saw of them in Upper Egypt~ the most south
ern point of his travels. 

I Berod. iv. 183. • Scylax, p. 64. • Bornemann, p. 126, and Lyon, 1. e. 
• By prope .. negroes I nnde ... tnnd the black people with woolly hair and the well-known 

nt'gro profile. • Herod. vii. 70. 
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H~~od~tus bas not distinguished the separate tribes of these 
nations, at~cording to their geographical situation, with so 
much accuracy as later geographers; he describes them· ina 
general way as the inhabitants of southern Afl·ica. He only, 
distinguishes the Macrobians, ~d the inhabitants of Meroe, to, 
whom we shall by aDd by returlJ. 'Ve are left without more 

. minute information till we come'to the writers who flourished 
'dul'ing the period of the Ptolemies, when we have some frag
ments of Erato~thenes and Agatbarchides, which 'Diodorus, 
Strabo, and others'have preserved to us. 

'Ve are indebted, however, to Herodotus for one important 
piece of information, which, notwithstanding the many changes 
that have taken place, suits as well in the present day as in his 
time. , ' 

The eastern districts of North Africa, above Egypt, from 
, the Nile to the Arabian Gulf, which we now comprise under 
. the names of Nubia and Sennaar, were even, then occupied by 
two different races; one aboriginal, which be includes under 
the general appellation of Ethiopians, and the other'an immi
gratory Arabian race, leading for the most part Ii wandering, 
roving life. That such was the case in the Persian period, and 
certainly as far back as the Pharaohs, is evident from what we 
lre told of the army 'of Xerxes, whom they were compelled to 
lttend in his expedition into Greece. Here we find the Ethi
)pians and' Arabians above Egypt associated under the same 
~mander.l But to what extent this spreading of the Arabi
lOS went on in later times we learn from a passage which Pliny 
jl88 preserved us, of the Description of Africa by Juba, the Nu-
nidian king, and contemporary of Augustus. According to 
tis account, tbe banks ofthe Nile, from Philre to Meroe, were 
occupied by Arab tribes, diffel'ing from the Ethiopians.! We 
hall soon see how exactly this statement tallies with that of 
he latest travellers. 
, It would, however, be equally difficult to draw a precise 
ne between the Arabian and aboriginal nations here, as it 
'ould be between the negroes imd Berbers in western Africa. 
'he Arabian tribes have not only dwelt in the country above 
;yO thousand years, and therefore long before the introduction 
f Mahometanism, (although Islamism, if propagated by force, 
light probably have given them the preponderancy,)3 but 

I Herod. vii. 69. • Pliny. vi, M. 
• Quatremere. MbnoWu ..... £gypte. ii. p. 146. 
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many of' them have intermingled with the older stock. 1 The 
latter likewise lay claim to an Arabian descent, (especially 
when they would show that they are different from the ne
groes,~) although we have well-grounded reasons for believing 
the contrary. The language, however, on this point seems 
quite decisive; though caution must still be used even in this 
respect; for, as Arabian descent is considered the more hon
ourable, there are tribes who lay claim to it, and yet speak a 
completely different language; travellers, therefore, may easily 
be deceived, when they hear individuals of such tribes speak
ing Arabic, and from that judge respecting the whole tribe. 
But, after all, the character of the language still remains in my 
opinion the most certain test. It does not appear likely that 
Arabians, who pride' themselves upon their language,3 should 
have relinquished it in order to adopt that of a barbarous or 
conquered people; unless they had become lost among them 
from being so few in number. I therefore consider myself 
justified in r\lnking all those nations as aboriginal who do not 
speak Arabic, whether they in their traditions give themselves 
an Arabian descent or not; and I shall venture to include them 
all under the general appellation of Berbers (Barahras,) the 
rather because this name in the same sense is still given them 
in Egypt" -

Among these natiQJ;ls we must 6rst mention the N ubians. 
This name does not occur till the period of the Ptolemies, an~ 
is I believe nrst mentioned by Eratosthenes; 6 but it soon came: 
intQ use, sometimes as the general name for all the tribes dwell~ 
ing on both sides of the Nile,6 from Egypt to Sennaar an~ 
the ancient Meroe, and sometimes, in a more limited sen " 
for the present Dongola.' Their chief mark of distinction . 
that their dwellings are in the valley of the Nile. Withi, 
these Jast few years we have obtained fl'om the graphic pen " 
of Burkhardt, a description of this nation, the 6rst accurate a~ I 

counts we have had, but which have already been con6rmel 1 

honourably for him, by his successors." " 
They live in a land ormonuments, perhaps erected by thl' 

forefathers; and on that account have the greater claim to , 
attention. Their language, of which Burkhardt has given' I 

I 

I Qu .. tremere;Mt!tlloi~'.fUr Egypts, ii. p. 144. I Burkhardt', Traub in Ntl 
p. 216. • Legh, Narrativ. of a JOtimey in Eqypt, and tlwl Cormtrie. beyond the~ 
taract., p. 55. • Legh, p. 66. • StrabO; p. 1135. • The tribes 01 
west bank of the N il~ are expressly reckoued among them by Strabo, 1. 0., and distingn 
from the Ethiopiano. ' Especiall1 b1 the Travela of Waddington and HanburJ. 
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specimens/ is entirely different from the Arabian; and neither 
that nor their exterior appearance will allow us to· give thetn 
Dn Arabian origin. They are ofa dark hrown colour, with hair 
either naturally curly, or artificially arranged by the· women, 
but not at all woolly. It often forms 'an elevated ornament, 
like those on the monuments. Thei'!' visage has nothing at all 
of the negro physiognomy. The men are w~ll formed, strong, 
and muscular, with delicate features. They are someth{'Ilg 
shorter than the Egyptians.- They have only Ii little be","4 
growing under the chin, as upon the Egyptian statues. Th", ~ 
are very thinly clad, almost naked; but are aU armed with ~ 
spear, five feet long, a dagger, and a large shield, formed of 
the skin of the hippopotamus. The women are well made, 
with pleasing features. The men buy them of their parents; 
but frequently also intermarry with the Arabs.- The Nubian; 
says another eye-witness, is thin and slender,' but beautifully 
formed; and his beauty is as unchangeable as that ofa statue. 
He has more courage and daring than the Arabian. When 
he demands a present he poises his spear upon ihis breast. All 
go armed with spear, sword, and shield. Forty of them sitting 
in a circle had each their spear stuck in the ground near them. S 

According to the express testimony of the latest travellers, the 
Nubian language is spoken at Dongola, whf!re the Arabian is .. 
spoken but badly:' . To the south of Dongola is the country 
of the Scheygias, a very remarkable race. They are of a very 
clark brow.n, or rather black colour, but by no means .negroes~& 
Till lately they were completely independent, and defended 
their liberty against the army of the pllfJla of Egypt with an 
heroic courage worthy a better fate, for they were almost ex
tirpated. They speak Arabic, but whether they are of Arabian 
or mixed origin I cannot venture a{ determine. They are 
divided, almost in the manner of castes, into three classes: the 
learned, 'who have books and sch6ols, the warrior, and the 
merchant class. The warriors are horsemen; each is armed 
with a double-pointed spear, a s~ord, and a large shield. In 
their country the pyramid montlments which adorned the an~ 
cient Meroe are. first met with; and even its name has been 
preserved in that of their chief place, Merawe, though the 
ancient capital of t'liis name must be sought for farther south. 

o BurlUoardt, p. 163, 8lId indeed of the two dialects into which it is divided. 
I Burkhardt, p. 144:' • Hennicke'aNotes during a visit to Egypt and Nubia, p.l64. 
• Waddington and Hanbury, p. 69, note. 
I See BurlWardt, p. 68, ote., and Waddington and Hanbury, p, 77. ete. 
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Its territory borders on the country of the Berbers. Th~ in
habitants, . in the strictest sense Berbers, call themselves Ara
bians, that they may not be confounded with the negroes; but 
from Burkhardt's description, I have no doubt of their belong
ing to the Nubian race, although the Arabic Ims been intro
duced among them. "The people of Berber," says Burk
hardt, 1 

" are a. very handsome race. The native colour seems 
to: be a dark red-brown. Their features are not at all those of 
t~e negro; the face being oval, the nose often perfectly Gre
lian, the upper lip however is generally somewhat thicker than • 
is considered beautiful among north~rn nations, though it is 
still far from the negro lip. They are tall and thin, even more 
so than the Egyptians, very healthy, sick persons being scarcely 
ever found among them." 

Above these regions, beyond the Astaboras or Tacazze, espe
cially in Shendy, and from thence to Sennaar, along the Nile, 
the Arabic entirely prevails; and the great mass of the in
habitants, though sometimes with a mixture of other blood, may 
be regarded as of Arabian descent. It is not difficult to ac:
count for this. These parts always have been, and still are, 
great places of trade; and the trade has always been princi
pally in the hands of the Arabians. Can we therefore wonder 
that in their marts their language.f!hould prevail? It extends, 
therefore, above Sennaar as far as the confines of Abyssinia; 
where, as' we learn from Bruce and others, the Abyssinian 
languages, the Amhara and other dialects, first begin to be 
,spoken. I 

The Anbic, however, is much less general among the scat
tered races wandering between the valley of the Nile and the 
Arabian Gulf. The ancient writers notice here the Blemmies, . 
and lIfegabari, a savage warlike race, who lived in the forests 
or groves'upon what they could procure by hunting; and 
those in the mountains and on the coast, who f!"Om their habit
ation and food bore the name of l'roglodytte, or cave-dwellers, 
and Ictllyophag'i, or fish-eaters. Among the modern travel
lers we are particularly indebted to Bruce for some valuable 
information respecting them; he did not himself, however, 
visit their country. Burkhardt was the first who ventured 
upon this; and he passed right across it as he journeyed from 
Shendy to SiJakin on the Arabian Gulf. We shall com part! 
the account they· give with that of the ancients, and particular-

1 Burkhardt, p. 216, 233. 
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Iy with that of Agatharchides, of whose work upon the Red, 
that is, the Southern Sea, unfortunately only a few fragments 

• 1 remam. . 
Agatharchides again divides the tribes in thes~ parts accord

ing to their mode of ,life: there were some who kriew a little 
of agriculture, as they sowedmiUet, or dhourra; the greater 
part however were herdsmen; and others savages, who sub
sisted by hunting. It is just the same in the present day. The 
pl'incipal race is that to which Bruce and Niebuhr have given 
the name of Bischllries; the same which more eal'ly writers 
call Bejas, or Becljas; except that the latter name rjlther ap
plied to the inhabitants of the plain. A ,learned Frenchman 
has already demonstrated, in a very satisfactory manner, that 
this tribe is the same as the ancient Blemmies.~ They live in 
the same territory; their habits are in no respect changed; 
they have nothing of the Arab about them,but are an abori
ginal people; and they therefore belong to the class of nations 
which we comprise under the general name of Berbers. 

The seat of the Bischaries begins.in the north, where that of 
the Ababdes ends; and this latter extends from· Cosseir in 
Egypt to some. where about 23° N. Lat. The Ababdes speak 
Arabic, and are a commercial 'people; the breeding of camels 
has at all tirn,es been their principal ,employment,and thecara:
van life theil' pl'incipal business.s From their language they 
are called Arabs, but some take them to be merely a branch 
of the Bischaries. The seat of the Bischaries. from where it 
joins the Ababdes southwards to the neighbourhood of Suakin, 
is principally a mountain ridge, which here rises: and runs 
along the eastern coast of Africa. Thi~ mountain chain, from 
the earliest times downward, has been the abode of tribes who 
dwell in holes and caves, formed by nature, and fashioned and 
improved by the inhabitants themselves, whence' they have 
been comprised under the name of Troglodytes.· It is a diffi
cult matter in a northern climate to form a just notion of the 
manners and habits of these nations. He who would wish to 
see a picture of it in Europe, must visit the Catacombs of Na
ples,5 which, from their appearance and history, seem once to 

I Agatharchid"", tie Ruhro Mari, in Geographis Min. Hudson, i. p. 37. -Diodoru., i. po' 
191, .~ .. borrowed from him word for word. • Quatremere,. Memoir .. sur I' Egypt., 
vol. II. p. 127, etc. The accounta given of the Blommies b;r the aDClenta are here all.brought 
together and compared with the Makrizie and other ArabIc manuscripta. 

• Quatremere, p. 158, etc. Burkhardt, p. 149, 344, etc. • Agatharehides, 1. c. p. 
45, and Diodorus, i. p. 197. • Not those ofRiime, which were evid.ntly intended for 
another purpose. 
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have been made use of for a similar purpose. In these majes. 
tic vaults, which resemble a row of Gothic churches, hewn out 
by the labour of Polyphemi,· some conception may be formed 
of the mode of life of a people who found here, in the wet sea· 
son, a secure shelter for themselves and their herds from the 
rain, and in summer a protection from the scorching rays of 
the sun. l 

The Troglodytes of Ethiopia, according to the accounts of 
Agatharchides, were herdsmen, with their separate chiefs, or 
princes of tribes. A community of women existed among 
them, probably the result of their manner of life, which would 
scarcely allow of domestic relations. In the wet season, when 
incessant rllins deluged the country, they retired with their 
herds into the caves, and lived upon clotted milk and blood; 
but immediately the weather became favourable, they hastened 
with their cattle into the valleys which afforded them pastur· 
age, often a subject of contention among them. 

"The Bischllries, who rarely descend from their moun
tains," says Burkhardt, "are a very savage people. Their only 
cattle are camels and sheep,. and they live entirely upon flesh 
and milk, eating the former raw. According to the relation 
of several Nubians, they are very fond of the hot blood of 
slaughtered sheep; but their great luxury is said to be the 
raw marrow of camels. Their language is different from the 
Arabic, and approaches the Abyssinian. They are divided 
into four tribes, which are often at war with one another for 
the possession of the pasturages. Their colour is a dark brown. 
Their women are handsomely formed, with very fine eyes Ilnd 
teeth, and are very familiar in their manners and l!ddress. 
They are a genuine aboriginal people of Africa." Burkhardt 
and Bruce have mentioned some of their tribes by name, t1\e 
Shiho, and their neighbours the Hazorta, who, according to 
the latter, are said to be of a copper colour, still live in their 
caves, still clothe themselves in goat skins, and still rove with 
their herds from one part of the mountain to another.' Some 
of these tribes spread themselves over the plains of Atbara,' 

• Theft _OOIlUlD}' _ 0' thi. in the south olJtaly and Sicily. in the interior or which 
• whole city ill ...... d hewn out 0' the rocka, ( ..... Barte!'. lAIUn "" Ca/abriG IJftd SiNl". 
iii. p. «1.) that thio, eonpled with the andent traditiODl .... .,...,ting the inhabitanto of th_ 
eountri .... the Cyclopo and Cimmt'riano. mak .. me lEoel no hesitation in apreesing my opi
ni~n..t that ~.':"Iflodytic paotoral tribeo furmerly inhabited th_ plaooL 

.Hruce, w. p. 69, 72. 
o Tbue io named the diotrict bordering on the lower AlItaboru, or Atbera. Arronling te 

Burkhardt. the place called Atbus io properl,. only an encunpmmt. The name or Taka, in 
Bruce and Burkhanlt, io eYidently gi ..... to thia pro"ince from theother lUIIIIe or the __ , 
riYer, Tacaae. 
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between the Lower Tacazze and the mountains; those nearest 
the river, where the soil is very fertile, sow a little dbourra, 
but without any artificial cultivation of tbeir lands. They are 
likewise herdsmen, and possess a very fille breed of cattle. 1 The 
peculiarities of the climate compel these tribes to a yearly.mi
gration. 'f!1e Astabo~ swell~ ou~ overflows the nelgh
bourin ... plams, and dnves the lDhabltants to seek f~h pas
turage:" According to the narrative of Bruce,· anothe'll cause 
of their wanderings is that dreadful insect which he has de
scribed under the name of gadfly, and which abounds fn?m the 
~nnin<p of the rainy season on the rich lands adjoining the 
As't.abo~ and kill the cattle if they are not immediately driven 
oB" to the higher, sandy regions. where they do not follow 
them. This circumstance was not unknown to Agatharchides, 
and his accounts agree very well with that of the British tra
veller. " An extensive country," says he,s" borders on that 
of the water-locusts. with excellent pastures; it is nevertheless 
forsaken, and uninhabitable. It was formerly inhabited, but is 
now swarming with scorpions aDd gadflies. which are reported 
to have four teeth. The inhabitants. finding themselves with
out remedy, took. to flight, arid. left the country waste." The 
Greek was only ignorant that tbis plague came yearly, and be
giD and ended with the wet season. " These gadflies," says 
Bruce, "are only f0':1nd in those places where the soil is fat; 
as soon as the cattle hear their buzzing they run wildly about 
tiII they at last fall· down exhausted. The herdsmen, in this 
case, have no othot resource but to leave the rich soil and flee 
to the sandy regions of Atbara, and remain there during the 
rainy season,. where the cruel enemy never ventures to follow 
them. A leiter traveller,· though he did not visit this country 
himself. has raised some doubt respecting the statement of 
Bruce, because, upon questioning a native of it, he found him 
unacquainted with this insect. This, however, is by no means 
sufficient to establish a charge against Bruce of having himself 
invented this story; this could only be substantiated by the re
sults of actual observation, which tbe traveller in question had 
no opportunity of furnishing. As for the silence of Burkhardt, 
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it proves nothing against Bruce; it might have arisen from Lis 
mere forgetfulness to make inquiries respecting it. 

The southern . part of the territory of Taka, or Atbara, on the 
upper Tacazze, is the seat of the hunting tribes. The luxurious 
soil is here covered with thick forests, overrun with savage 
beasts, lions, as well as panthers, elephants, and rhinoceroses. 
Agatharchides has also given us a description of the tribes who 
inhabit this region. "On the banks of the Astaboras, which 
flows on one side of the island of Meroe, dwells," he tells us,' 
"a people who live upon the roots of reeds, or canes, which 
grow in a neighbouring pool. After shredding it with stones, 
they reduce it to a glutinous pulp, and dry it in the sun in 
pieces about the breadth of one's hand. Near to this is the 
tribe of the Hylophagre, whose nourishment. is the fruit that 
drop from the trees, herbs that grow in the valleys, and even 
the sort ends of twigs. They consequently possess an extra
ordinary facility for climbing trees. To these follow, in a 
westerly direction, the hunting tribes, who live upon the wild 
beasts, which they kill with their arrows. There is also another 
race, whose food is the flesh of elephants and ostriches; besides 
these there is still another less numerous tribe, who feed upon 
the locusts, which come in numerous swarms from the un
known regions to the south." 

The seats of these tribes are teo· accurately laid down by 
Agatharchides for any mistake to occur respecting them. 
They dwell on the banks of the Astaboras, which river sepaT:
ates them from Meroe. We thus find ourselves in the country 
of the Shangallas. No modern traveller has yet visited the 
interior of this district. Bruce journeyed along its southern, 
and· Burkhardt, in his route to Suakin through Tuka, along 
its northern boundaries; its forests and wild beasts seem to 
render it inaccessible. "Every night," says Burkhardt, "I 
heard their howlings, during which no one dares stir out of the 
intrenchment.s The. fiercest animals, however," he adds, 
" that iqhabit these woods, are the Bedjawy, or inhabitants of 
Bedja, themselves." He does not mention the name of Shan- . 
galla, though it is inserted in his map; perhaps it may be his I. 

~'ego/lo, S whose seat is in this region, together with their neigh- . 
bours, the Hallenga and Hadendoa, alike infamous for their 
complete want of hospitality.· The. accounts collected by 

I Agatharchide., ed. Hudson, p. 37, and from him Diodorus, i. p. 191. 
• Burkhardt, p. 391. I Burkhardt, p. 387 . 
• Burkhardt, 1'. 395. The HaclendollS, says the same traveller, p. 392, are beyond a doubt 
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Bruce! completely confirm that of Agatharchides. The habits 
of these tribes have remained the same for two thousand years; 
they are still the same· rude savages they then were. They 
are still distinguished, as they then were, by their food, though,· 
8S will naturally be supposed, this must not be considered their 
pnly difference. The Hylophagre still dwell under the branches' 
of their trees, which they fix in the earth to make themselves 
tents. The accounts of the dough or paste made from roots 
is probably a mistake. It is composed of the dhourra, ground 
with stones, and is dressed with a broth of roots and vegeta
bles.2 The Dobenatis, the most powerful race among the 
ShangaJlas, still live upon elephimts and rhinoceroses, whose 
flesh they preserve by drying it in the sun, and cutting it into 
strips as they do the camels'. The Baasa subsist upon the flesh 
of lions, and even snakes, which are found of an ,enormous size. 
Farther to the west still dwell a tribe who feed on locusts 
during the summer, which they preserve by first roasting and 
then drying them in baskets. "This country," says Burk
bardt,S is the true breeding-place of locusts. He himself saw 
how greedily the slaves with the caravan devoured them." In 
the extreme east «:lwelt the Strulhiophagi, or ostrich-eaters. 
They must inhabit plains where alone ostriches are to be found. 

We have here therefore a new proof of the great influerice 
which the natural circumstances of .country and climate have 
upon the destiny of the human race. The tribes of ShangalIas, 
which we have above described, still remain hunters and com
pletely savage, because their soil is" unfit either for, agriculture 
or pasturage; thee Bischaries and others follow a' pastoral life, 
because their mountains afford food for their cattle. Buta 
higher degree of cultivation can never' be obtained iri their 
country, because its nature compels them to a nomad life. 

Before quitting Ethiopia above Egypt, there still remains an 
Ethiopian nation to be noticed, highly celebrated in antiquity, 
and which Herodotus has copiously described, the Macrobians.s 

The expedition of Cambyses was directed against them, by 
. which circumstance they have obtaiued a place in history. 

A rumour of the vast quantity of gold which they possessed 
determined Cambyses to this expedition; he sent, however, . ' 

a branch of tho Bischari .. , as are all the eastern NubianB, having the .. me Bhape,lu!'guage, 
and custom.. I Bruce, ii. p. 639, etc. I Burkhardt, p.417. 

• Burkhardt, p. 391. • Burkhardt, p. 424. They take out the entrails and rcmst 
them over the fire. The .. Ila,vea probably belonged to the race of .£ridophageB. 

• lIerod. iii. 17-26. 
II 
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before-hand some spies into their country; and these were 
Ichthyophagi, whom he sent for from the city of Elephantis. 
as they understood their language. Cambyses furnished them 
with presents for the king of the Macrobians, a purple robe, 
golden necklace, bracelets, perfumes, and a cask of palm wine. 
These Macrobians, according to the statement of the Ichthy
ophagi, were a tall and beautiful race, had their own. laws and -
institutions, and elected the tallest among them to the dignity 
of king. This monarch soon discovered that tllese ambassa
dors were spies. He looked at their presents, with the use of 
which he was unacquainted. The robe, the perfumes, and the -
necklace, which he took for fetters, he returned; 'the wine 
was the only thing which he found agreeable. He demanded 
how long the Persians lived, and wbat their king was accus
tomed to eat. They informed him, bread, describing at the 

. same time the nature of corn, and that the greatest age to 
which the Persians attained was eighty years. He answered, 
tbat he did not wonder at their living no longer, who fed upon 
such rubbish; and that probably they would not live even so 
long if it were not fo~ their drink, namely, their wine, in which 
the Macrobians alone excelled them. Upon being then asked 
by the ambassadors how long the Macrobians lived, and upon 
what they subsisted; he replied, an hundt'ed and twenty years, 
and sometimes longer; that their food was boiled flesh and 
milk. He filent to the Persian king, in return for his present, 
a great bow, and told the ambassadors to inform him, that 
when he could bend this bow as easily as " Persian one, he 
might undertake an expedition against the Macrobians. 

The ambassadors were shown, as most remarkable', what was 
called the table of the sun; this was a meadow. in the skirts or 
the .city, in which much boiled flesh was laid, placed ther~ 
by the magistrates every night, upon which all who chose\ 
might eat in the day. The inhabitants report that the earth· 
brings it forth.-The ambassadors were next led to the prison, 
where the captives were bound in golden fetters; brass among 
the Ethiopians being one of the. greatest rarities. Finally, 
they were shown the sepulchres, which were made of' glass 
(tia~ot), in the following manner. . The corpse, after bein~1 
emboweled, as in Egypt, is covered over with plaster. Upo"/ 
·this is painted the portrait of the.deceased, as like as possible. 
It is then placed in a case of glass, (probably crystal,) which 
they dig up in great abundance. The dead body remains in 
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this case withQut any disgusting appearance Dr smell fQr a ~ 
who.le year; the nearest relation keeps it in his ho.use;o.ffering 
it sacrifices, after which it is taken into. the city and placed 
with the Qthers. 

I have purpQsely been sQmewhat CQpiQUS in describing this 
natiQn; the aCCQunt being in mQre than Qne respect instructive. 
The Macrobians must have been a natiQn already living in a 
city that possessed laws and a prisQn; that understQQd wQrk
ing in metals; and amQng whQm cQnsiderable traces were 
found Qf a prQgress in the cultivatiQn Qf one Qf the fine arts. 
Yet they were ignQrant Qf agriculture, as they knew nQthing 
Qf bread but by repQrt j a greatprQQf that Qur rule fQr judging 
Qf civilizatiQn will nQt at all apply to. the African nations, who.. 
prQceeding frQm Qther PQints, and advancing in Qther direc
tiQns, must necessarily arrive at a different end fi'Qm that at;
tained by EurQpeans. • 

Further, it is evident that this natiQn must have inhabited 
lIe richest gQld cQuntry Qf Afl·ica: gQld was the metal in 
hamQnest use amQng them, even fQr the fetters Qf their 
.SQners. . 
Bruce 1 takes the MacrQbians for a tribe of the Shangallas, 

.veiling in the IQwer parts of thegQld cQuntries, Cuba and 
uba, Qn bQth sides o.f the Nile to. the no.rth of Fazukla. He 
Ipeals particularly to. the bo.w which the king of the Macro.-

'.,ans sent to. Cambyses"with a challenge fQr him to. bend it. 
, [e says that it is the custom of this race to. bind rQund their 
~ows ferrules of the hides of the:: wild beast they slay, whereby 
:hey are cQntinually becQmingstiffer, and at last become alto.-
6ether. inflexiqler They then hang them Qn a tree as trQphies 
)f theIr prpwess,j such, a bQW he 'describes it to. have been 
Nhich the EthiQpian king sent the Persian. 

But, hQwever prQbable this prQof may appear, I cannot 
'lclQpt the opiniQn started by this traveller; I feel rather in
~lined to. believe, that the MacrQbians must be sought fQr 
arther SQuth, in anQther regiQn. None of the Shimgallas, that 
~e. ~no~ o~ dwell in cities, Qr have reached that degree of 
~JVIhzatlOn Imputed to the Macrobians . 
. HerQdQtus mentions three particulars which may help us to. 

hscQver the seat of this natiQn: they dwell, he says, Qn the 
,Quthern Sea,e at the farthest corner of the earth; and Cam
: 'Vol. ii. 66!, etc.' , 
, • 1,..1 'Tij UOTi!I 8a"acr"", that is, beyond the entranee of the Arabian Gulf on the Indian 
'"a. Therefore, not in the interior, where the Shangallas dwell. 

M 2 
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byses, when he turned back, had not reached the fifth part of 
the way to their abode. 

If we should take these statements, especially the latter, ac
cOl'ding to the letter, then the Macrobians must be sought for 
not only on the Indian Sea, but very far to the south.1 But 
the way in which' the story is related by Herodotus plainly 
shows that it partakes of the marvellous; and we shall be at no 
loss to account for this, if we consider that he derived his in
formation from the Egyptian priests, from whom we derive 
nearly the whole history of Cambyses, of which this story 
forms 8 part. Now, besides the usual causes which lead to the 
bedizening and distorting of all narratives of this kind, another 
may be mentioned, which probably had a considerable influ
ence in this case: namely, its relating to a rich gold country. 
whose true situation perhaps the priests felt no desire to reveal 
to 8 prying, curious foreigner: and' therefore they merely 
gave him the common report. To extract the pure truth from 

, this must therefore be a puzzling and difficult task; and al
though I may give the truth for no more than probability, I 
shall thereby at least screen myself from 'the reproach of wish-
ing to pass my conjectures for facts. . 

• The very story that there was in that hot, and by no means 
healthy climate, 8 people whose age exceeded the usual term 
aUotted to man, which the appellation Macrobians .implies, 
will scarcely obtain belief; though there must have been some 
foundation for this opinion. We learn from Bruce, that a 
custom prevails among many of the pastoral tribes in these 
regions, of putting to death their old people when they are no 
longer capable of being removed from place' to place;2 let it 
be granted, therefore, that the Macrobians were not guilty of 
this cruelty (and that may easily be supposed ofa nation so far 
refined); would not that circumstance, and the old persons 
that would be found among-them, be sufficient to have given 
rise to this popular tradition? 

With regard to their abode, it seems to me, that that can 
only be determined from the two statements of Herodotus, 
that it lay on the Indian Sea,-and that they dwelt in a country 
abounding in gold, which it either pJ'oduced~ Qr 'was the great, 

. , 

I How fa.r south Cambysea reached in his expedition eaDDot be determined &om Herod
otu.. ·From what is 8IIid by. othen he must have gone 8B far 8B Meroe, perhapa to ita bound
ariee. Diodoruo, i." 38. • Vol.u. 666. Herodotus mentions besides B wonderful 

•• pring. by bathing m which they pWllonged their livell. If they dwelt in a mountainoUl 
district, mineralsl'rings would be nothing extraordinary. . 
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mart for. In either case we are carried to some sea-port be
yond the Arabian Gulf, although we may never be able to say 
with certainty which. It is only known that a district is spoken 
of where agriculture was not in use, as its inhabitants did not 
live upon bread, but flesh} . . . . 

The account of what is called the table of the sun, IS lD Itself 
. so marvellous, that every reader will acknowledge it cannot 
be taken literally. It seems to be a figurative description, 
and was no where more likely to be the case than among 
Egyptian priests; a key to it may probably be found in a 
later writer.! 

Cosmas,' who bore the surname of the Indian, and though 
perhaps never in India, was at least in Ethiopia, has preserved 
us the following account of a remarkable trade, which was 
carried on with the rich gold country on the confines of the 
land of Frankincense. 

"The land of Frankincense," he says, "lies at the farthest 
end of Ethiopia,· fifty days' journey beyond Axum, at,no great 
distance f!"Om the ocean, though it does not touch it. The 
inhabitants of the neighbouring Barbaria/ or the country of 
Sasu, fetch from thence frankincense and other costly spices, 
which they transport by water to Arabia Felix, and India. 
This country of Sasu is very rich in gold mines. Every other 
year the king ofAxum6 sends some of his people to this 
place for gold. These are joined by many other merchants, 
:10 that altogether they form a caravan of about five hundred 
~rsons. They take with them oxen, salt, and iron.7 'Vhen 
'they arrive upon the frontiers of the country, they take up 
.their quarters and make a large barrier of thorns.8 In the 
: 1 The eontempt of bread must have been applied to that made of dhourra, and baked, 
.. hieh . "-~e. spoiled and wmt to he eaten in a oyerr short tinle. Lobo'. YayagJI to 
. Aby_ .... D.p. 33. 
• • S.e for ... hat foil.".. the ESII8Y ofH. Bothe upon the Macrobians. IHvUcA. Monnt .. ltri.lt • 
.Jnly. 1;99. to ... hich the firot edition ofmy work gaTe rise. The author seems to me. only 
:0 haTf' erred, in placing the MacrobiaDs in the proper eountry of Frankin ....... which ........ 
• midland district, instead of at Saau .... hieh bonnds it on the ~. and wh"", gold ia 
>1CDtiful. It is clear howe ...... from the words of COOIWI8. that the trade of .... hieh he apeako 
.. as earned on at Sasu; and only thus will there be • perfeet agreement with Herodotus • 
.riIo makes the Maerobiana dwell on the _ But, at all ... ents. theae districts lie cloae 
.. one ar.othn. and the land of Frankineenae is DOt far from the ClOII8t. 

• He wrote about the year 635. The best edition of his Tapograp/ti4 CIarUtiImtJ. is '" 
.rODtfaU~on. Co/I. 11"000 Pat ....... , tom. ii. p. 113, ete., to which 1 now refer. 

• Cosmaa. p. 138.139. 
• BBrbaria is the general name of the east of Afriea beyond the Arabi8ll Gulf· Saau. on 

he rootra.,.. is the name of • certain country or district, But we ahall preoently _ that 
iarh.ria ~.re signifi,:" !"""e JW:ticnW place in the ~to.,. of Saau. 

· • Thas II. of Abyoouua, or ... hlcll AllUm was the caPItal. 
, The Ago .... still fteIum their tribute tor the moot part in oxen; Bruce. iii. p. 773. In 

Ilia n¢on the eamel is no longer fonnel, and ozen are the ll8lIai beasts of bunlen. 
· • Eoye.,. thing _with the place. Thorn hedl!""o eopecially of the shrub ""'IhIffa, ..... :,erI' the impenetrable boundaries. Bruce, ii. p. 4i3. 
, 
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mean time, having slain and cut up their oxen, they lay the 
pieces of flesh, as well as the iron and salt, upon the thorns. 
Then come the inhabitants, and place one or more parcels of 
gold upon the wares, and wait without the enclosure. The 
owners of the flesh and other wares then examine whether this 
is equal to the price or not. If the former be the case, they 
fake the gold, and the others t~e wares; if not, the others still 
add more gold, or take what they have put down back again. 
The trade is carried on in this manner because the languages 
are different, and they have no interpreter; it takes about five 
days to dispose of the goods which they bring with them." 

The truth of this statement is so muchconfil'med by internal 
evidence, that no one will hesitate to believe it. But in order 
to apply it to the account of Herodotus, two questions remain 
to be determined; where does the land of Sasu lie? lind how 
far are we authorized to apply what Cosmas relates of it, jn the 
times in wl:tich he lived, to those of Herodotus 1 

With regard to the situation of Sasu, it is sufficiently pointe(~ 
out by the description given of it. The African land 0' 
Frankincense, according to Bruce/ begins at Babelmandel,j 
and stretches eastward almost to Cape Guardefui, taking a' 
part of Adel or Zeyla. The fifty days' journey given by Cos
mas, as the distance from Axum, a~ee very well with this.' 
Now as the land of Frankincense Joined Sasu, and Sasu lay 
near the sea, it is evident that the latter formed part of the 
coast, and also comprised one or even several sea-ports, from 
which the sea trade was carried on. 

But it not only was carried on from thence, but is even at 
the present time. Lord Valentia, who entered this country 
from Mocha,8 has given us some interesting information on 
this head, upon which we may rely, and which besides has 
the merit of being as new and accurate as it is authentic. The 
coast from Babelmandel to Guardefui is inhabited by the 
Somaulies, a very dark race, with woolly hair, neither com
pletely negroes nor Arabians. They are not savages, as Bruce 
has pictured them, but a. friendly, well-disposed race. Their 
country is the natural staple for the commerce between Africa 
and Arabia, in it the greatest marts are found. Gums, myrrh: 

• Vo1.i. p. 356. See his map. ' 
I If .. e take with Cosmas, 1. c., the distance from Alexandria to AllUm at sixty days' jour

ney, we ohall find, even at this rate, that from AllUm to Guardefui will be some where about 
fifty. • Valentia'. Tra""l.. vol. ii. p. 370-378. The author 88W man1 of the 
Somauli .. at Mocha. According to his opinion, it would be the easieat to penetrete mto the 
interior of Africa from the eastern part of their country. 
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and frankincense, cattle 'and slaves, are the commodities ex
ported, in exchang~ for which, ~nd for g?ld and iVOl'r, they 
receive the productIOns of ArabIa and IndIa, l mOre partIcular
ly the latter. The princes of the interior, and especially the 
ruler of Hanim, twenty days' journ~y to the west, send numer
ous caravans to this place to purchase these· wares. The great 
fair for them is Berbora,2 which lasts from October till A pri!. 
The frankincense grows chiefly in the neighbourhood of Cape 

. Guardefui, and the principal port for exportation is Bunder 
Kassin, near Cape Felix. The Somaulies send in their oorn 
vessels (for they have a sort of navigation act to carry for them
selves, and to lade no Arabian vessels) to Aden. The situa
tion of Aden, on the other side of the straits, which enables 
them to take advantage of both monsoons, renders this very 
easy. The profits of this trade, although the merchants only 

. state it at fifty per cent., is accordingly very great. The com~ . 
merce is only restricted by the customs, and other obstacles' 
which the rulers throw in its way; without this it would be 
immense; and may there not have been a time when it really 
was so! 

This trade, therefore, has continued full a thousand years. 
notwithstanding all the religious and political changes which 
have taken place, simply because the nature of the country it
self points it out as the most proper staple for the productions 
of the two quarters of the world. But what is it that justifies 
our applying the narration of Cosmas to the period of Herod-. 
otus? Nothing decidedly but the conjecture, that as this trade 
in the time of Cosmas was already very old, it was vel'Y likely 
to have existed a thousand years before. This conjecture, be:
sides, will notl!!eem at all improbable to those who are ac
quainted with the unchanging nature of the commercial routes. 
of Africa. The probability, however, becomes strengthened~ 
because, in the first place, the trade in frankincense and spices. 
is, as we may conclude from the vicinity of Arabia Felix, one 
of the oldest branches of eommerce; and secondly, because 
only two hundred years after Herodotus, the name of the 
country ofSasu appears as a well-known and remarkable name, 
for in the celebrated inscription of· Adule, whi<:h this same 
Cosmos has copied and preserved, Sasu is mentioned as the 

1 Lord Valenti" has even added tabl .. ofpri .... andolta fearly exports and imports . 
. • Borcora.on Rennel's Map; upon that of Sossman it is unproperly made an island. 
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most easterly point of Ethiopia to which the king had extend· 
ed his conquests.' 

If we may venture then to considel' it as probable that th~ 
Macrobians of Herodotus should be sought for in this region 
on the coast, or in one of the ports of Adel, in the vicinity 0 

Cape GU8l'defui, this would place them in the country of the, 
Somaulies, perhaps their descendants. If we may also ven
ture to apply this description of Cosmas to the same people, 
then almost every obscurity in the account of them may be 
cleared up, and every thing appears in a natural light. . 

The altar of the sun is tbe market-place in which the trade 
with the strangers was transacted. When we consider that 
even now, almost all the commerce of Africa is carried on un
der the protection of sanctuaries and temples, we can scarcely 
wonder that religious notions should be connected with this 
seat of the trade, upon which perhaps the subsistence of the 
inhabitants depended. 

This kind of dumb trade will not appear strange; we have 
already seen its c~>unterpart on the western coast of Africa.' 
The same causes produce here the SIlme effect. 'Vhen it is 
said" that the chiefs of the people laid the flesh down at night, 
and that in the day any might eat of it who would; but that 
the inhabitants reported that it sprung from the earth;" the 
fact explains itself. This impoFtant trade was carried on under 
the care and inspection of the public mngistl'8tes; every one 
took what he chose, without doubt for payment; and as the· 
merchants came from a very distant country, and were not 
themselves seen in the transaction, a vulgar error, like the one 
mentioned, might very naturally arise. 

By the hoiled flesh of Herodotus, must probably be under
stood dried flesh, as this is the usual way in which it is pre
served in these regions.:I 

The vast quantity of gold is easily accounted for; it was 
either a natural production of the country, or the inhabitants 

. had accumulated. it by commerce" The presents of the Per-
I 'l'he inscription ia well known Ra.\l monument placed by Ptolemey III. at Adule, ... a m ... 

morial oC hia conquest. in Ethiopia. In this inacription Ptolemey ia atatE'Cl to have ad'"1Inced 
811"0 eltier.OJ' p.iXp' 'rWlI Tijf AlB,01l'lac Kcd Xaaou 'rOT • .,. Instead of ".fxp ... m,,_ I read, ".~. 
XI" icrXci .... w ... to the Carthermost regions of Ethiopia and S •• u." The opinion oC Sa~t. 
flueJlt,a', Trave18. vol. iii. p. 192, that only haIfthe inscription belongo to Ptolemey. Ihll 

requirce a acparate inquiry. I See above. r. lIS. 
a We leorn from Bruco and other travellers, that dried camel. f1eoh fa ope of th ... dainties 

oC 1\ cnraTlln journey. ~ 
• eooma. mention. this expressly In Oltplaining tho Adule inscription. The gold of that 

place. hu oddl, i. called Tamcharua . 
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sian king, therefore, composed of golden ornaments and myrrh, 
and consequently of ex;actly those very commodities which 
they had in the greatest abundance, l;~emed to them a mock
ery, which the king of the Macrobians was fully justified in 
taking as an insult! and, therefore, r~tur~ed it by another. 
The custom of hangmg up the bows, mentlOned by Bruce, can 
scarcely be altogether peculiar to the Shangallas,.but has pro-
bably spread itself among their neighb.ours. . 

The story of the golden fetters is likely enough to be a fa
ble; but the rarity of iron and brass in these countries is a fact 
-very well known. It is confirmed by Co~mas, who states that 
iron was one of the commoditie$ carried there by the caravans 
and exchanged for gold. 0;' .: 

·Should my attempts to explain these difficulties still be con
sidered as little more than conjecture, they will ut least give 
us an example of the instruction which history may afford, 
even when tinctured with fable; and holY the mist i~ which 
it is enveloped disperses of itself, when considered in the spirit 
of the country and people from which it proceeds. 1 It is how
ever a very remarkable circumstance, nnd demands our parti
cular attention, that Cam byses should have taken his spies from 
the Egyptian Ichthyophagi, because they.could speak the lan-
guage of these Ethiopians. ' 

The Ichthyophagi derive their name from their food, which 
COD!!ists of fish, and therefore we cannot wonder at finding 
that, besides the tribes in Africa, some also on the coasts of 
Persia and Arabia receive the same appellation. Of the 
African Icbthyophagi, scattered along the coasts ofthp. Arabian 
Gulf, Diodorus has preserved a few particulars. They belong 
properly to the Troglodytre, or cave-dwellers, and are only 
distinguished from the others by their food and manner of 
life, which has many peculiarities, that may be regarded as 
true additions to our knowledge of physiology.2 Taken alto
gether, however, they strengthen the remark, which applies to' 
the whole history of the human race, that the nations subsist. 

I l.et me be allowed to add one conjecture upon another circumpnee: the Macrobiftns, 
B8 ... ell B8 other Ethiopian people, seem to be highly .. teemed on acccunt of their sile and 
beauty. Might not this tradition have proceeded from slave delliers, who are wont to prize 
this or that pnrtieulnr tribe? 

- • Diodorus say. that they only drink every fourth day; .. hen they go in horde. to the 
~ring., and drink to .uch an exceBB that at first they lie down unable to move. The rear 
or enemies perhaps occasioned this custom. He relates of others that they are quite insens
ible to all threats or entreaties, Diodorus, i. p. 184--186; Bruce saw the •• me among hi • 
• avage., iii. 73. Still more surprising facta are recorded by A.zara of the tribe. on the river 
Ie Ia Plata. • 
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, ing on fish are the very lowest in the scale of civilization. '[ 
appear to be complete savages, destitute of all domestic t, 
with no dwellings except clefts and holes; and without e 
any fishing implements, as they only feed on those fish w~ 
are left behind by the retiring floods, which they prepare 
pounding, and mixing them with certain seeds, by which t 
make them into a kind of broth. Although we have no . 
accounts of their manners and customs, yet, what Bruce! 
shows, that the inhabitants of these districts still rerr •. 
wretched, miserable, and naked savages. 
. If this is a fair description of what these people were in I 

, tiquity, then indeed it becomes difficult to conceive how C~ 
byses came to choose them for spies; there is, however, in t 
narrative of Herodotus itself, a circumstance mentioned, wh 
leads us to take a different view of the subject. Cambyses,' 
says, caused the Ichthyophagi to come from ElePhanlis~. 
Upper Egypt. There must have lived, consequently, a I'll 
of them in Upper Egypt; the whole business, too, to whi 
Cambyses appointed them, and their acquaintance with tl 
country and language of the Ethiopians, make it more th! 
probable that they belonged to the roving tribes, who carri\ 
on the trade between Egypt and Ethiopia, and formed t 
caravans which travelled ii'om one country to the otheJ 
There is certainly no other,way of passing fl'om Egypt to tE 
Macrobians but by a caravan, and these people mmt have bet 
there once or more, as they understood t1Jeir la'hguage. TI 
name, besides, might have been continued to them, though till 
had adopted a new mode of life, of which many other instanc 
are to be met with. It is not very likely that they belong! 
to the Ababdes, whose country stretches to the neighbourho( 
of these regions, and who have been, as is shown above, fl'O 
the most remote periods, carl'iers of merchandise? I shall a' 
stain from making any furthel' remark, upon this circumstancE 
though it affords, at least, n passing proof, not only that a r 
port of the rich gold countries had penetrated into Egypt, b 
that a rather active commercial intercourse really existed b 
tween the two eountJ'ies at 11 very early period. . 

I cannot close these remarks without comparillg th~ narr 
tive of Hel'odotus with the prophecy of the most sublime 
the Hebl'ew poets. They mutually explain each other. Whl 

I HerodotUi doeo not lay how !P"'at the number of tbe Ichthyophngi WIll who were II 
on thia embauy; they may thon:lore Te'1 well hay. form~ a lDlall cara'VlUl. 
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· Isaiah promises his people the trade of Egypt and Ethiopia, 
be adds, and of the Saheans, men of statilr~.l I cannot hold 

· these latter to be any other than the Macroblans of Herodotus 
· -the nation who enjoyed the trade in frankincense. Herodotus 

also mentions their high stature. He not only says they are 
the longest lived, but also the tallest people; and upon the 
latter they place so high a value, that they elect the tallest 
among them for king. Saba lies on the Afl'ican coast, at the 
entrance ofthe Arabian Gulf;! consequently, in the very spot 
that we consider to have been the seat of the Macrobians. The 
prophet expressly mentions trading nations; the Ethiopians. 
the inhabitants of Meroe, and the Afl'ican Sabeans, who en
joyed the trade in frankincense.· The proofs and illustrations 
which these inquiries have already so often lent to the sacred 
writings, will give them, as I hope, a more extende~ interest 
than they might perhaps otherwise have hoped to enjoy. 

CHAP. II. Ti,e State of Met'Qi! and ils Monuments. 

LBT THB MIGHTY ME!f COllB FORTH; THE ETHIOPlA.Jf8 THAT HA.NDLB TBB IHIBLD! 
JBIL XLVI. 9. 

THE Ethiopian nations, with which we have become acquainted 
in the foregoing chapter, must altogether be ranked in the 
lowest grade of civilization. There still, however, exists an 
evident difference of improvement among them .. We have 
already seen all the various gradations, from the complete 
savage, as described by Hanno, whose rank might have been 
disputed by the ourang-outang, to the hunting and fishing 
tribes; and again, from ~he latter to the nomad' hel'dsman ; 
;yet we do not any where discover a single nation, that, united 
. in a settl~d abode, formW itself into a great and well-organized 
state. Nevertheless there certainly did exist a better cultivated, 
and, to a certain degree, a civilized Ethiopian people, who 
dwelt in cities; who e~cted temples and other edifices; who, 
tbough without letters, had hieroglyphics ; who had govern
ment and laws; and the fame of whose progress in knowledge 
and the social arts, spread in the earliest ages over a consider
able part of the earth ;-that state was lIteroe. 

Meroe has been celebrated for upwards of two thousand 

1 Isaiah xl ... 14. .• The Azab of Bruce. Compare Oeseniu.'. Commentary in 
Isaiah, .. The opulence of the Sabean8, high mstature," are the words of his translation. 
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years, but its distant situation has always involved it in mysterYi 
.IJl.d obscurity. It is only within this last ten years that the 
cl'iirk cloud, under which it has so long been hid, has been 
dispersed by the hardy enterprises of Burkhardt and Caillaud, 
more particularly the latter. Meroe, however, did not appeal' 
alone; a new world of antiquities, whose existence had not 
even been imagined, were laid open to the view of the aston
ished spectator. The southern boundary of Egypt, and the 
last cataract of the Nile, had hitherto been considered as the 
utmost verge of ancient civilization and science. More dis
tant regions, however, .wel'e now explored. The more early 
travellers, Bruce and his forerunners, first led the way by 
crossing the Nuhian desert; others soon followed who pene
trated up the Ni'~, keeping near its banks, where they dis
covered that succession of monum~nts, wbich has excited so 
much astonishment among all lovers of antiquity, as well by 
their number as their magnitude. Temple after temple ap
peared, sometimes erected upon, at others excavated in the 
rocks and the earth; scarcely had the travellers left one than 
another arose to their view. Colossal figures, buried up lfJ 
their shoulders;n sand, still towered above all these, and irrtha 
cated tbe gigantic structures which lay concealed behind th6:e 
As the travellers continued their journey, an immense num}j~11 
of pyramids appeared, with temples and ruins of cities close b~r 
or intermingled with them; and at last the distant l\leroe iih 
self,; and, what rcaliz~d the earlier ll,o~ of the aut~or, t~e 
anCIent temple of Jupiter Ammon was discovered, still ererll 
and majestic in its ruins.' 'Ie 

1 shall now endeavour to give the reader a clear and COl. ( 

cise account of these monuments. .1 do not indeed intend (\ 
go through them one by one, but shall take a survey of the 
most important, and particulnrly of those which are found in 
the works of Gau and Caillnud, Fortunately in these we have 
not to examine sketches hastily made, the drawings are free 
from all attempts at embellishment, and the ground plans and 
delineations are executed with ~ritical accuracy. It will be 
necessary, however, to premise a few geographical remarks. 

All the monuments that I sholl describe in this section are 
found within the valley of the Nile; either close to the ri\'t:I'. 
or at a moderate distance from it. The course of the Nile 
above Egypt, before its conflux with the Astaboras, lies 
through 8 valley enclosed on both sides by a chain of moun-
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tains, or rather hills, which sometimes retire, and sometimes 
advance till they almost approach the banks of the river. These, 
therefore, render impossible any g~eat variatio~ in the direc
tion of the stream, though they offer no obstructIon to the lesser 
windings within the valley. It can 'scarcely b~ doubted, but that 
the soil- of the valley was as fertile at one time in these regions 
as it is in Egypt itself; for where it could remain in ,that state 
it is still found SO.l Thus it becomes evident that this valley 
may once have been a highly cultivated country, with a numer
ous population, dwelling in a long series of cities. But these 
mountain chains being succeeded,on both sides of the river by 
sandydesert~, (on the east the Nubian, and on the west the 
great sandy waste, which stretches right across Africa,) the 
sand has proved a s~ill more formida~}e .~be here than in Egypt. 
The lower mountain chain affording but a slight defence, this 
deadly enemy of all civilization not only penetrated into the 
valley, but has frequently, in part or altogether, buried the 
monuments. It cannot, therefore, seem at all surprising that 
the same cause should have occasioned some alterations in the 
river itself, many al'ms of which may, perhaps,' haye been 
forced into one, and small islands joined to the mainland. The 
valley of the Nile, at all events, was certainly very different 
from what it is now; traces are every where visible of old 
canals, formed for extending its periodical overflow; and these 
changes alone would have been sufficient to cause the inhabit
ants to sink and degenerate, if other untoward events had not 
happened. The river, deviatiDg from its usually straight 
course, forms a bow from 19° t~ 23° by running to the west, 
deeper into Libya; and the'inner part of this bow is occupied 
by the Nubian desert; soon, however, it winds again to the 
east, and reassumes a northern direction, which it preserves 
through Nubia and Egypt. 

We are again indebted to Herodotus for the first accounts 
of the course of the Nile above Egypt.' He collected them in 
Egypt, probably in Thebes, or Elephantis, beyond which he 
never travelled. We are not to consider him here, therefore, 
as an eye-witness, but, as he himself informs us, as reporting 
what he heard from others. And here, again, we have to ad
mire the keen and accurate inquirer, although soine slight de
viations from the present state of the stream seem to confirm 

, the remarks we hav.c just made upon its variations. " Beyond 
, Burkhardt, Tr"".ls, p. H. . ' • Herod. ii. 29 • 
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Elephantis, the boundary of Egypt," says Herodotus, " the 
country becomes higher; and in that part they drag on the 
boat, fastening a cord on either side, as you would to an ox. 
Should the hawser break, the boat is forced back by the vio- • 
lence of the current. This navigation continues four days; 
the' Nile winding like the Meander; and it is a space oHwelve 
schreni, seventy-two geographical miles, over which you must 
navigate in this manner. Next you come to a smooth plain, 
where the Nile flows round an island named Tachompso. The 
parts above Elephnntis arc inlmbited by Ethiopians, as well as 
one half of the island; the other half of which is held by the 
Egyptians. Close to the island is a vast lake, on the shores of 
which dwell Ethiopian !lomades. Crossing this lake, you fall 
oguin into the stream of the Nile, which runs through it. Then, 
disembarking, you will perform a journey of forty days on the 
bank of the river; for in this part of the Nile sharp rocks rise 
above the water, and many shoals are met with, among which 
it is impossible to navigate. Having passed through this 
country, you will again embark in another boat, and navigate 
for twelve days, after which you will come to an extensi"e city, 
the name of which is Meroe." 

Let us compare this statement of Herodotus with those or 
the latest travellers, and we shall find that what in their nature 
are not liable to change, such as the cliffs and rock!', still an
swer to his description; while, on the contrary, in other mat
ters, (supposing Herodotus rightly informed,) some changes 
seem to have taken place: Among the moderns, Norden, a 
Dane, was the first who attempted to navigate the Nile above 
Egypt; and to draw maps of its course, which, after nil that 
has since been done, are still the fullest in particulars, though 
they only reach to Der", Derar, or Deir, the end of his jour
ney.1 'Vithin the lapse of ten years, Burkhardt, in his first 
journey, in which he kept near the banks of the river, pene
trated as far as the frontiers of Dongola; in his second jour
ney he traversed the Nubian desert.· The journey and map 
of ugh extend no filrther than the second cataract; 3 and the 
magnificent wOl'k of Gau only reaches to the same place.· The 
statements of the Pole, Senkowsky, up to the same point, are 

I Voy~ d' Eqyr>f • • t.u NOON. par Fr. L. NordeD; Dou",ll. ed. par. Langl... rari.. , 
17M. The flnt -.... Iition appt'lll'ed iD 17.52-

• 7'rvIff1. in NOOi4. by Fr. L. Burkhardt. LoDdon. 1819. 
• N .. ,.....ti, ... of .. Jo-r in Egypt, "M 1M CoomtriH ",yotullM CoItJI'tfrt •• by Th.lAgb, 

Esq. Londnn.11I16. 
• Am'quil'. de 10 N.dM. par F. C. Gau. Paris. 182~. eD kii. UynUoona. 
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very accurate.' Above the second cataract, (rom Wady HaIfa 
to the boundaries of Sennaar, or the ancient Meroe, two Brit
ish travellers, Waddington and Hanbury, have given a map 
of the course of the Nile;' (or the more distant regions, the 
authorities are Bruce, Burkhanlt, and, above all, Caillaud.' 

The winding of the stream above Syene is shown in NUI'
den's twenty-fourth chart. It here holds a serpentine course, 
without, however, any considerable curves. Its current is so 
strong, that Norden was often obliged to quit his bark;4 Legh 
mentions the same fact;$ and the &tream becomes so violent 
in the te"ritory of Kalabshe, where the width of the stream is 
compres..-.ed to about thirty paces, as to render navigution very 
difficult. The voyage to the island Tachompso is stated by 
Herodotus to be twelve schreni, or seventy-two geographical 
miles, which were made in four days: navigation against the 
current of course admitting but of a short distance each day. 
The island Tachompso might therefore be the island Kalabshe, 
or another about twenty miles farther, opposite Ghyrshe. 

The river contains many islands, 1)f which a more accurate 
statement is wanting, but the lake through which it is said to 
flow is the great difficulty. The river, it is true, sometimes 
spreads out to a greater or lesser breadth, but a lake is no 
where to be found. 'Vas Herodotus then falsely informed ! 
Or has the features of this region changed, and what was once 
a lake been choked up by sand! It is difficult here to decide. 
At the time, however, of the yearly floods, it is certain that the 
Nile in many parL'\ where the mountain chains run back and 
suffer its waters to cover the whole valley, presents the appear
ance of a lake. The navigation up the stream continues, tben, 
unobstructed as far as the second cataracts, which all agree in 
placing near Wady HaIfa, 210 50'. They are not higber than . 
those near Es-Souan; Gau gives views of both of them;6 and 
Hanbury a description.' Above this cataract tbe bed of the 
river is often interrupted hy rocky shoals, which cause rapids. 
Senkowsky enumerates five of thesej- a third near 'Vady 
Attyr; a fourth near Wady Ambigo; a . fifth under 21·, near 
Wady Lamule, beyond which Burkhardt met with two otherS, 

I ~~ ... ts IMm the Diary, not yet printed. 01 a Joumey through Nubia and North"" 
Ethiopia,.m the year 1819, by Job. ~ Seultowslty, gi ..... in 1 .. """ .Allg. Geogr. Ep ....... _, B. XL 1822-

• :rr...w. ia toarioou Coo",trioo of £t/oU;pia. by S. Waddington, Esq., and B. HebUT. 
• Csillaud, Voyage .. Menii, _ FInN m-, ele. 
• Norden, tom.. iii. p. 47.' • ~h, po 61. 
• Gau, pl.IIe 1. • Hanbury, ele. Po 6. • Seokowslty, l 0. 
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the farthest on the north boundary of the kingdom of Dona-o
la, ] 9° 30'. Thus far he states the navigation of the riverr;) to 
be obstructed; while Caillaud. continues the interruption to 
Merawe, fOl'ty-fivc leagues farther, where the great falls begin.' 
'fhe Arabian geographers' place the first catal'act in Nubia, 
lIear Dakin, ten duys' journey above Es-Souan, which is the 
same as that of Wady HaIfa; the second Ilear the island Sai, 
20io; nnd the last near the fortress of Astenum. Exact uni
formity cannot be expected in these enumerations, as the bed 
of the river is generally rocky, and two cataracts may easily be 
reckoned for one. Above the north boundary of Dongola the 
features of the country become much changed; the mountain 
chains retire farthf'r back; the Nile, hitherto frequently pressed 
into a narrow channel, here spreads out into many branches, 
which enclose a number of fruitful isles, adorned with palm 
groves, vineyards, and meadows covered with numerous herds, 
especially of camels.' Similar accounts are given by the' 
latest traveller... Every thing might here, says one, be found 
in abundance.' The hopes this gave rise to were certainly dis
appointed; but the devastation of contemporary warfare, by 
the army of Ismael, pasha from Egypt, seem!S alone to have 
been the cause. 

The foregoing researches bring us into the immediate vici
nity of the junction of the Astaboras, or Tacazze, and the 
Nile; that is, as will be presentl}' shown, to the beginning of 
the ancient island of Meroe. It is time here to make a stand, 
and, before entering Meroe, to form an acquaintance with the 
monuments of the Nile valley thus far, to which I shall give 
the name of Nubian. The nature of the monuments, more
over, requires this division: for the region of the Pyramids 
begins in Meroe, as there has not yet been discovered any 
trace of them in N u bis. 

The valley of the Nile was once covered on both sides of the 
river with towns or villages, of which Pliny has left us the 
names, and only the names, of. twenty on each side; in his 
time they no longer existed,S and he informs us that they were 
not destroyed by Roman wars, but by the earlier contentions 
between Ethiopia and Egypt. These places must then ncces-

•' sQee hiI map • .,. fE I" 7 • th 111-<'" .- -1\"._<' fro uotrcmere, JurntO'f"e"ur gyp 6, U. p. • etc., m • "Mire .. no IU 0016, m. 
Ambia manuacripto. The Arabian writen 100m to reckon 81 one all the cataracts eoumeJ'o 
Bted by Scnkow8ky. • 

• TheRe are the ollmerou, island, spoken orby Diodoru8, i. p. 39. 
• H,\nbury, p. 4. • I'lin. H. N. vi. M. 
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sarily have been very ancient; and the great population of the 
upper ,·alley of the Nile favours our carrying them back to the 
time of the Pharaohs. '" e have no right to suppose that any 
of these places were flourishing cities. The great works in 
architecture here, as well as in Egypt, were confined to public 
edifices; the Nubian. during the day, lived almost entirely in 
the open air; his dwelling was little more than a resting-place 
for tbe nigbL No wonder therefore that these slight-built 
places, consisting merely of huts, should be swept from the 
earth, or become mere villages. Notwithstanding this, the 
ancient Parembole is still found in the present Debut, or 
Debod; the name of Taphis is preserved in Tafa; Kalabshe 
is tbe ancient Talmis; Pselcis is the present Daile; l\Ieta
compso the modem Kobhan; farther south is Prim is, . now 
Abrim; all these are on this side of the first Nubian cataracL 

But though tbe dwellings of man have vanished, those of 
the gods remain. The series of temples begin again on both 
sides of the Nile, almost immediately above the Egyptian 
cataracts. The first is tbat of Debod, twelve miles beyond 
Phille, on the left bank of the Nile. At nearly the same dis
tance, that of Kardassy; and at only five miles farther that 
of Tafa. Again, at nearly the same distance, the two temples 
of Kalabsbe, one built from the ground, tbe other hewn in the 
rocks. At about ten miles more the temple of Dandour; and 
again, at a like distance, tbe temple of Ghyrshe, partly above 
ground, partly hewn out of a rock.. In ten miles the temple 
of Dakke; at the same distance tbat of l\Iabarraka, and sixteen 
miles from thence that of Seboa, half built above, and balf cut 
into the earth. Thirty miles farther stands tbe temple or Dersr 
on the right side; and sixty mile$ farther the temple in the 
rocks of Ipsambul, with its colossi, forty-eight miles below the 
second or first Nubian cataracts of Wady Halfa, near to which 
stands another temple. Beyond this the chain is broken, and 
does not recommence till about one hundred and fifty miles 
farther, below the isle of Sai, wbere we meet with a larger 
temple; and then, thirty miles onward, is discovered the 
temple of Soleh, which Burkhardt takes for the most southern 
Egyptian temple. The first chain certainly ends here, but a 
new one hegins on the frontiers of the ancient Merae; for, 
about two hundred miles· farther, near l\Ierawe, and the moun
tain Berkal lying close by, the temples appear accompanied 
with groups of pyramids. About two hundred and forty miles 

• 
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beyond we come to the junction of tbe Nile and Astaboras, 
immediately across which we enter the island Meroe, and pro. 
ceeding about ninety miles, arrive at the temples and pyramidie 
J'Uins of the ancient city of Meroe, whose situation will pre· 
sently be more accurately determined. 

Though I DOW intend to enter more fully into particulars, 
and to make some observations upon the most important of 
these monuments, as they are represented to us by engravings, 
yet the reader must not expect that I shall go into any minute 
detail, which, indeed, without the plates before him, would 
rarely be understood. My principal object is, by a glance at 
some of them, to collect materials for a few general observations, 
which I shall afterwards bring forward. In prosecuting this 

Y
lan a geographical arrangement will be most convenient, and 
shall accordingly proceed up the banks of the Nile, from the 

boundaries of Egypt. 
The monument at the village of Debod, on the left bank of 

the Nile, and the first above the cataracts, is a temple, built 
Ilnd ornamented entirely in tbe Egyptian style. I It is not one 
of the largest, nor most ancient, and apparently was never 
finished. In the sanctuary stand two granite mOllO/itlli, with 
niches cut in them, probably as recesses for the reception of 
the sacred animals. The sculptures on the walls leave no 
doubt of the temple's havingr been dedicated to Ammon. 
They contain libations and presents offered to him and the 
kindred deities. 

Of the temples of Kardassy' and Tafa,:S too little is left for 
much to be said respecting them. They also arc completely 
in the Egyptian style, and must be ranked with the smaller~ 
When that of Kardassy was perfect it must have afforded on8 
pf the richest views; Gau has attempted to restore it from the 
yet existing remains. 

. The monuments at Kalabshe rank among the most precious 
remains of antiquity.· There are two of them, one an edi6c 
cut out of the rock, the other beneath it. The first is a tern 
pIe on the left bank of the Nile belonging to the middle size l 
tlnd is wholly in the Egyptian style of architecture. The en 
trance is through a high portico into a colonnade, where man : 
columns are still standing, ofwhieb Gau bas given plates;5 tbil 
leads into a covered hall of columns, then through two smalle' 

• Gau, plate 1.-... • Ibid. fiate m. viii. iz. • Ibid. plate lL xi. 
• Ibid. platill llii.-ua. • Ibid. plate ria. 

• 
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saloons into the sanctuary. This monument is highly interest
ing from the bas-reliefs which ornament its walls. They are 
painted, and a copy of one of them is given in colours.1 They 
are offerings probably presented by the kings (as his head
dress is adorned with the ureus, the little projecting serpent, 
the symbol of sovereignty) to Ammon and his subordinate gods. 

. The colouring is very remarkable. Those who present the 
offerings are always painted red, as they are elsewhere; but 
the deities are green, blue, grey, violet, and yellow. Upon all 
the monuments in the Egyptian style with which I am ac
quainted, the colour of the men is red; that of the women yel
low .. We are therefore justified by our present knowledge, 
in considering the other various colours as appropriated solely 
to the gods. The second relief, however, is still more import
ant. Like the pther, it represents offerings to the gods; but 
then there follow in addition, the purification and consecration 
of the person who makes the offering, the whole in four com
partments, I which I consider a series of pictures relating to one 
subject. In the first compartment is offered a gift in a vessel, 
probably dates, to Ammon, (without the ram's head, but with 
the horns on the head-dress,) behind him Isis and the deity ~th 
the' sparrow-hawk's head. The second gift, offered to the god
dess alone, seems to consist of ostrich-feathers. The third, of 
frankincense in a vessel, again to Ammon; the fourth is very 
singular, it is a vessel upon which lies a utensil bearing the 
fOrm of an eye. To these offerings follows, in the fifth com
partment, the purification. Two priests sprinkle the candidate 
for consecratiQn with water; in th~ sixth he stands with the 
priestly head-dress on, between two priestesses, who rest one 
hand upon his shoulder and with the other seem to consecrate 
him. Finally, be stands in the last between two priests, (one 
with the sparrow-hawk's mask,) who, laying hold of him, sur
render to him the key, the emblem of consecration. 
. The second monument of Kalabshe, though smaller, and of 
quite a different kind, is still more remarkable. It is not 
iraised from the ground, but cut below its surface, being en
ttirely bewn out of the rock. Its walls contain a series of bas 
:reliefs. ' It is very simple, and ninety feet long by nearly sixty 
:.wide. Through a corridor of sixty feet is an entrance to an 
. antechamber, and again, out of this, into an inner chamber. I 
do not consider it to be a temple, but tak!, it for a sepulchre . 

• Gaa, plate ui. . • Ibid. plaW uii. 
. • 2 

• Ibid. plate m. aiii.. xi ... 
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On the back wall of the inner apartment are two groups, each 
of three persons, sitting on benches.' The middle one is tbe 
figure of a man, with a female sitting at his side embracing 
him. The figure on the other side is much mutilated; it 
seems to have had the sparrow-hawk's head. The man in the 
centre has the lituus j the woman on the side has the modius 
on her head; everything about them seems to prove that they 
are priests' and priestesses. In stating my opinion tbat the 
whole is a sepulchre, or rather 8 family "ault, I must obsen'e 
that I do not come to this conclusion so much from the appear
ance of the building itself, as because there are famny vaults 
very similar at Eleuthias in Egypt. But the most important 
part of this monument are the reliefs, of which I must premise 
that they seem to have nothing in common with the groups 
just mentioned. The latter are wrought in a ruder style, the 
figures being short and crowded, whereas the reliefs bear alto
gether the character of the perfected Egyptian art. The re
liefs on one of the walls of the rock represent warlike transac
tions in four compartments, again forming a single serit' Jo In 
the first the king or chief is standing in his war-chariot, driving 
among his flying enemies, who are the eastern pastoral tribes 
so often exhibited in similar circumstances. In the second, 
the king takes the hostile leader captive, as he gripes him by 
his hair. He is known as leader, by his great size. In tbe 
third the king is seated, and the captives pass before him. 
They are three in number; the first two almost naked, the 
third in a long garment, all with their hands bound. In a 
lower compartment is represented the expeditjon of the vic
torious army by a group of Egyptian warriors. In the fourth 
the king sacrifices the captive leader, who is cringing im
ploringly at his feet: he is represented as about to kill him 
with 8 cro~ked sword or dagger. Cycles of representations 
of this kind frequently occur in the Egyptian reliefs. 

The relief on the other wall of the rock is still more remark
able; 'not only because there is no other of tbe same kind at 
present known, but because its meaning is so obvious. It fills 
two long compartments, one over the other; both, as is at 
once seen, forming but one subject.' It is neither a proces
sion of priests, nor an offering of tribute as at Persepolis. It 
represents a king, after a victoriol,ls expedition, reviewing the 
booty. The king, known by his tall figure, is seated on a 

I Oau, pInt.. lIiii • • Ibid. plate UT. 
• 
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throne in full regal costume. He seems, though out of battle. 
as priest-king. In his right hand he holds the sceptre and 
the key of consecration, the left is raised; he appears to be 
speaking; on his head is the sacel·dotal bonnet, with the em
blem of sovereignty, and the globe. An herald presents a 
womall to him; she is without. ornament, and imploring him 
with upraised hands. ~wo grown~up boys are clinging to her. 
Can we here see a captIVe queen and her two sons, perhaps 
doomed as sacrifices 1. She cannot be a common prisoner, as 
. she is placed before all the rest, as the most important of the 
booty. We have here, however, more than mere conjecture. 
History, as well as the monuments, confirm this view; as we 
soon shall see near Meroe. Behind the queen follows the 
booty; weapons,. utensils, as chairs, fruits, clothes, skins, 
flagons, bread, etc., set out upon tables. Then follow wild 
beasts, with their leaders; Il lion and a goat; then cattle, a pair 
of steers with horns artificially bent;. next drivers, and men 
bearing skins and ebony. This is in the first piece. The 
second begins with some Egyptian warriors; a parcel of flowers 
and fruits; captives, the first with a halter round his neck, 
the other bound, both led by Egyptians, (always known by 
their head-dress,) the prisoners are girded with skins; again 
eome the beasts, a hound, a man, with apes and ebony: after 
these come a giraffe, led by a halter, a gazelle, another pair of 
steers with artificially bent horns, and their. leaders. ·Women 
with their children next follow; one is leading an ape;, two 
others are borne in a basket; a gazelle, an. ostrich, a hound, 
with a leader to each, who sometimes are likewise laden with 
ebony.-Ifthere is no doubt respecting. the nature <.>f this pro· 
cession, neither is there respecting the countl·ies represented. 
Everything shows them to be .of Ethiopia, Meroe, and. of 
central Africa. First the captive queen. History informs us . 
that Meroe was often governed by queens; and. we moreover' 
find them portrayed as heroines and victors upon the monu
ments. That the captives, especially princes, were frequel;ltly 
sacrifieed is shown by many of the sculptures. It is not, there
fore, without reason that she implores for the lives of herself 
.and terrified sons. The· costly furniture, tables,stools, clothes. 
weapon~, etc., show that a rich and. civilized people had been 

... conquered. Kine, with their horns artificially bent, are still 
.. found on the east coast of Africa, among the Knffers. The 
prisoners being girded with skins is explained by Herodotus. 
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"The Ethiopians in Xerxes' army," he tells us, "were girded 
about witb skins of panthers and lions."l But the wild beasts 
are particularly remarkable; the apes, the ostriches, and the 
giraffe, could only be found at a great distance from Meroe, in 
the deserts of central Africa. Yet we find neither the powerful 
rhinoceros, nor the mighty elephant; a certain proof of its not 
yet being tomed. And before ':Vhom was this procession ex
hibited? Before an Egyptian ruler; but who, his deciphered 
name may perhaps some time explain. If we question his
tory, 'its answer will be 'Sesostris (also called Ramesses) the 
Ethiopian conqueror; who so often appears on the monu
ments; and certainly upon those which, like the present, be
long to the flourishing period of Egyptian art. What this 
monument represents can no longer be doubtful,-tke conquut 
of Etlliopia ond 1I1croe h!J the Pharaohs. 

That this monument W88 hewn out beyond the boundaries 
of Egypt, in Nubia, the conquered country, is not at all 
strange: and that the side of a rock should be chosen for the 
purpose is quite conformable to the custom of the primitive 

• ages. Whether it stood in any particular relation with the 
sepulchre or not, I cannot decide. It will scarcely be taken 
for the tomb of the Egyptian chief, wbose glory the relief per
petuates. In its interior is repres~nted the consecration or 
purification and sprinkling of the Egyptian ruler,just the some 
as it is in the sculpture of the temple above ground.' Some 
religious motives seem therefore to have determined the choice 
of this particular ~pot. Four heads on the relief portrayed in 
a larger size, and two pOl'traits of Nubians placed opposite, 
induced Mr. Gau to can our attention to ~he similarity between 
the present features of many of the African nations and diose 
almost always found represented upon the monuments.S 

The temple of Dandour, however important in itself, only 
offers us a repetition of the scenes which we have already no
ticed.· This is not the case with that at Ghyrshe, which next 
follows in ascending the stream. We here, for the first time, 
find the grotto and temple architecture combined in the erec
tion of a monument. The original foundation is a grotto hewn 
out of the solid rock, before which, at a later period, a portico 
has been erected. 

The plan of the grotto is very simple.' Through a porch 

, Herod. vii. 69. • Gau, table xiii. • Ibid. table llvi. 
• Ibid. table uiii.-uvi. • Ibid. table urn. 
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.. we ent~r a salo~n; and be~o~d this is an inner apartment. It 
was eVidently IDtended orlgmally as a sepulchre for several· 
families, as is proved by the five groups found in the back.., 

. ground.' The upper'or principal group consists offoor figures, 
sitting on a bench; the four lower groups, each of' three 
figures standing. In each is a man, and a woman embracing 
him, and a subordinate figure. They bear emblems of the priest
hood;· I therefore dou_bt not but they are families of priests.. 
The vestibule -consists of an open colonnade, in which, as well 
as in the hall of columns, stand gigantic figures of priests of 
Osiris as car!Jatides, on the pilasters.' "On these," says Bel
zoni, "may be distinguished the very ancient from the later 
sculptures. The artist was merely able to show that he in
tended them for human figures, which figures are so bad that 
they could only have been formed after an Ethiopian model.'" 

The temple at Dakka is one of the best preserved.' The 
entrance, separated from the temple, still remains, as well as 
the temple itself with its prop!Jla. It is very remarkable that 
over the entrance is a Greek inscription, certainly of one of the 
Ptolemies;5 either the first or second Evergetes. By com
paring it, however, with the Rosetta inscription, it appears to 
be the first of this name, or the third in the succession of Pto
lemies; and it therefore affords us a proof, that he ex.tended 
his conquests and dominion into these regions, whether the 
monument of Adule be in part or altogether ascribed to him. 
The sculpture on the walls represent gifts offered to Ammolt 
and his temple companions. They are remarkable as pictur. 
iog not only the king but his consort presenting offerings.' 
They are, moreover, in the purest and most perfect style of 
Egyptian art.. . - . 

The following temple at Maharraka still shows traces ofGre
cian art.T Over the entrance is "a half-reclining female figure, 
partly Egyptian 'and partly Greek; near this a Greek inscrip
tion, attesting tlJe adoration of a whole family, of which a boy 

I Gau, table u'" I Ibid. plate niL 
• Belzoni, NarrotifJ8 DftluJ Operations in Egypt andNubUJ, p. 71. 
• Gau, plate uxiT.-n:nu. . " . 
"Il?id. plate un. ·Ep{pfJatr.>..---a._.e--leave go doubt olthe &Ct, notwith-
~ the mutilated state of the iJueriptioll. 

• See In particular the large lower relief in plate nxviii. Both the king aad queen (di&-
tinguished by the .... ew) .... offering gifts; he a Ja.rge dish, with -a, and she a wreath 
..c !lowen,. Behind them .... two of their followe .... oJso hUBband and wife, (without the 
emblem of dominiou,) with eattJe and poultry. The!!lUlle relief is twice repeated on each 
aide, in every pal1icDJar. Can we forbear, then, to consider it .. Ptolemy Ill. and hil_1t 
Berenice ? 

, Gau, ~ette, livr. viii. 
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is represented as offering the gift. "No where," S8Y8 DeI,' 
'zoni, "did I see Egyptian Rnd Grecian rites more evidently 
united."· 

The monument of Assebo8, or Sebu, which next fullows, is 
still fur more important.' It is not one of the largest, but one 
of the most finished temples. First, a magllifie('nt portico, {ul. 
lowed by an alley of I.Iphinxcs; leading to the first pylon, be· 
fOI'e which sit two colossal figures. Through this we puss into 
.an open colonnade, nnd out of this into a covered hall of co
lumns, witb priests of Osiris in!ltead of caryatides on the pillars. 
Next follows the Mnctuary with the repre~entution of the holy 
ark. All this is above ground; but there are several rooms 
joining thereto hewn in the rock. Thus we find the case here 
to be the reverse of what it is in the temple at Ghyrshe. For 
there the temple i~ hewn in the rock, and only the vestibule 
stands free; while here we have the temple free, and only the 
subordinate building hewn in the rock. The greatest part of 
the temple, however, is covered with sand. The sphinxes are of 
'one peculiar shape; they bear the high priest's bonnet, which 
I do not remember to be the case any where else. The relief!! 
in the interior, with their colours, are in fine presef\'ation; re
presenting gifts offered to Ammon and his kindred gC'ds. Tbey 
must be ranked, according to tbe plutes of Gau, among those 
of the perfected Egyptinn ort; although, according to Lcgh, 
thpy are, at least the hieroglyphics, of a ruder character • 
.. Probably," snys he, " this monument is more ancient than 
the Egyptian,'" 

The teml;lle of Amada, half buried ia sand, bears a cupola, 
a proof of Its having been adapted to the Christian worship.· 
Champollion, nevertheless, bas demonstratoo its high anti<}uity. 
by discovering UPOIl it the name of Phnruoh Thutmosis, the 
expeller of the lIyksos.a 

The monument of Derar, notwithstanding its small siz(', is 
still remllrkllble.8 It is alto~ether cut in the l'Q('k, without any 
buildinp before it. The ploll is exceedingly simple. It wus 
a temple of Ammon. The procession of the holy ark is repre
sented in the sanctuary.' The king comes forward kneelmg. 
and presents an offerin~; but upon another wall he kills 8 cap
tive, evidently intended 8S 8 sacrifice. The god witb the fal
con's head advances, and brings to the king the sword or 

, Dol""nl. 11',,"""';.,., Po 73. • Oan. table dil.-lllvil. • Lp!fb, p. 66, 
• Oan. tahl~ dviil. • ChamJlOllinll. SpI"'''' Hineg'yp/liflH, p. lIH . 
• Oau, table I. U. lli. , Ibid. table Ii. 
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dagger. A similar subject is port~yed in the temples of 
Thebes. 

We now approach those stupendous monuments which, 
principally by tbe exertions of Belzoni, have been rescued 
from the sand and restored to day, and are celebrated under 
the probably corrupted nnme of IpsaIDbul throughout Europe.' 
Th~y are two rock monuments, a smaller and a larger. The 
first, nearest the Nile, shows itself to the passing vessels, by six 
gigantic figures, which seem, as it were, to keep watch before 
iL Burkhardt and other travellers had already mentioned 
this: but behind it, and still almost entirely covered .with sand, 

· out of which only the heads oftwo vast coloss.al figures project, 
· is the great temple itself;' these two figures standing like 
. sentinels before its entrance. Belzoni not only ~scovered it, 

but with astonishing perseverance cleared away the sand, and 
laid it open to view. And what sensations he must have ex
perienced as the light broke in and gradually revealed, by its 
solemn glimmer, these gigantic forms! Before the entrance 
four colossal figures sit as guards, the largest yet known, being 
sixty-five feet high :-inthe interior, first the colonnade, with 
gigantic figures of Osiris .on the pilasters, nearly thirty feet 
high: the walls full of sculptures representing battles and tri
umphs. Out of this we step into a hall of columns, with similar 
gigantic figures; next to this an ante-chamber, which is fol
lowed by the sanctuary, with many side chambers. In the 
back-ground is a c~lossal figure sitting upon a bench; and 
similar ones are in the side chambers. In the midst of the 
sanctuary stands a pedestal.' This monument is usually called 
a temple, yet I will venture to maintain that it was no temple, 
but intended for a sepulchre. The object in the sanctuary 
proves the truth of my opinion. An object like this is never 
seen so situated in any EgyptiaD temple, though it is common 
enough in the sepulchres. We ha,-e already seen proofs ot' 
this at Kalabshe. But still it was a family tomb, perhaps of 
priests; but here it seems highly probable that we have the 
sepulchre of a king. If the monument bad been originally a 
temple, a monolithra would have stood in the sanctuary. In .. 
stend of that we have here a pedestal, upon which probably a 

· sarcophagus once stood. What ruler it was who has here 
taken up his last abode I dare not venture to decide. If it 

. I ID Gau. AbuJambul, table I... . 
• I. BeboDi the two last plat.. but ODe; ill G ..... lb. fifty· fourth aDd fifty·fifth. 
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were an Ethiopian king, then have we here again the archetype 
of the kings' tombs at Thebes, but the latter, although certainly 
not larger, were far superior in magnificence. 

What is here said of the larger monument applies also to 
the smaller; and is still further confirmed by Gau's having 
given a plate of the inner sanctuary, as well as a view of the 
fa~ade. Six colossal, though smaller figures, stand here as 
sentinels; three on each side, each middle figure being that of a 
female. They are priests and priestesses, as is shown not only 
by the head-dress, but also by the key, the emblem of consecra
tion, which even the females retain: in the men the upper 
part seems to be broken off. The subjects on the wans of the 
colonnade are of the same kind as in the large monument; 
scenes of war and triumphs. But the most important are tbe 
painted reliefs in the sanctuary.l Four figures are portrayed, 
all sitting on a bench. They are not however of one family. 
The r~ principal figure I take to be the king, placed between 
two deities, which they appear to be, the one on the right from 
his bluish colour, the one on the left from his falcon-head. 
The fourth' figure on the side, of a yellow colour, I cannot 
explain. . 

The m<7ftuments hitherto spoken of lie altogether on this 
side the second cataract, which is about forty-five miles distant 
from Ipsambul. But as beyond this the monuments become 
rarer, the temple of Soleb, 20° 20', which Waddington has 
described and Caillaud delineated, must not be passed by.t 
According to the first it is among the lightest built temples ; 
but nevertheless interesting to us from the sculptures, ofwhieh 
Caillaud has given engravings. Among them are prisoners 
with their arms bound behind them, one a negro, with a com
plete negro profile. S Everything about this temple however 
JS entirely in the Egyptian style; Burkhardt therefore is pe,.. 
fectly right in marking it on his map as the most southern ' 
monument of this kind, wishing to keep it distinct from those 
of Meroe, at which we shall presently arrive. 

Let us now consider the obsenations to ",hich this acquaint
ance with the monuments gives rise; and inquire what certain 
and what probable results may be deduced therefrom. And 
first it is certain that the religion, rites, and arts of Egypt were 
not confined to its proper territory, but extended to the upper 

I Gau, table lh'. • Waddington. p.liS. Caillaud, plate zii. u •. 
• Caillaud. plate ai.. . 
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valley of the Nile. We ,see the same deities worshipped here 
as in Egypt; though the number is somewhat Jess. The rites 
of Ammon every where predominate; and after bis, those of his 
temple companions and kindred. He himself occasionally 
appears with the ram's head, and sometimes in a human shape ; 
but still with the attributes which distinguish him as Ammon. 
Next to him comes his son Osiris, known by the scourge and 
sceptre .. A female form always accompanies both these where 
the space will allow it: Ammon, with the ram's head, by his 
wife Satis. He, bowever, as weU as Osiris, is often accom
panied by Isis, known by the cow's horns in her bead-dress, 
between which is placed a globe of the world or sun. The 
other deities bear the heads of animals, especially those of the 
falcon and dog. I leave the further particulars respecting 
them to mythologists; all that is required here is to determine 
in a general way the prevailing religion. 

In speaking of the monuments it is necessary to distinguish 
between the architecture itself, and the ornaments which they 
have received from the hand of the sculptor.1 

. The character of the architecture is upon the whole de
cidedly the same; but still there is a progress in it, which, in 
my opinion, is not to be mistaken. In the monuments of 
Egypt we find this art in its greatest perfection, and perhaps, 
at times, even in its decline; but here we see it in its rise and 
progress. The small grottos,especiaUy those of Derar, appear 
to me to exhibit the earliest attempts of the art; these were 
afterwards improved; but how many shades of improvement 
must the art have undergone before it attained that sublime 
magnitude in which it exists at I~mbul ! I think, however, 
that I have proved that these grotto!!, at least originally, were 
not temples, but sepulchres.· That this was the case with aU I 

I cannot venture to determine; l1S I am now only speaking of 
those in which the above-mentioned objects are depicted in 
the sanctuary. and that these, viz. Kalabshe, Ghyrshe, and 
Ipsambul, were such, I hesitate not to affirm. Respecting the 
monument at Derar I have some doubts, from there being no 
accurate delineation of the sanctuary. 

The science of architecture therefore commenced with grot~ 
tos and the tombs within them, and became perfected by de .. 
grees. And is not this.a proof that.this architecture was indi
genous and not of foreign origin? Do we not see that its first 

J Champo1lion, Byd. da Hieroglyplw. p. 99. 
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attempt was the construction of tombs, and is not that a striking 
proof that it was not of Indian origin? For though we are 
acquainted with mighty grotto-works in India, yet have we 
no where the least trace of their having been sepulchres. 
The disciples of Brama, in fllCl, do not bury their dead; they 
burn them. 

The rock-monuments determined very naturally the princi
pal character of the Nubian-Egyptian architecture to the co
lo~sal form which it assumed. In those caverns, already partly 
prepared by nature, the eye was accustomed to dwell on huge 
~hapes and masses; so that when art came here to the assist
ance of nature, it could not move on a small scale without 
degrading itself. 'Vhat would statues of the usual size, or 
neat porches and wirigs, have been, associated with those 
gigantic halls, before which only colossi could sit as watch
men, or lean on the pillars of the interior? 

From the grottos this architecture trod forth into the open 
air. And is it not sufficiently evident how the monuments of 
Nubia underwent this change! 'Ve have seen them, like that 
of Ghyrshe, half in the rock and half in the open air. This 
union is still important on another account, it proves as clearly 
8S p'lssible, that the grotto monuments are the most ancient. 
For no rational being will believe that the porticos are older 
than the grottos. 

But, notwithstanding I maintain that these grotto buildings, 
in their origin, were sepulchres, I do not deny but that they 
might afterwards have become temples. Religious ideas easily 
associate themselves with repositories of the dead: and if a 
certain veneration was shown to the deceased kings,-which 
we now know, from the Roset~ inscription, to have been the 

. case with regard to the Ptolemies, who indeed were but the 
successors 01' the Pharaohs,-then, indeed, their sepulchres 
must likewise have been temples, where they were not made 
expressly inaccessible. 

Architecture, however, quitted its junction with the grottos, 
and mounted a third step; by erecting monuments uncon
nected with these excavations. 

All these edifices, without exception, so far as they are yet 
known, are temples; we find none beyond, which we can hold 
ourselves justified in calling sepulchres, or, as in Thebes, 
palaces. i have already remarked, and their appearance tes
tifies to its truth, that they bear throughout the character of 
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Egyptian iu·chitecture. How Jar the earlier or later Egyptian. 
style can be distinguished in them, I must leave to the judg:' 
ment .of architects. One difference I cannot pass over in 
silence. Notwithstanding the Nubian temples, like the Egyp~ 
~jan, exhibit pylones,' colossi, colonnades, column-halls, and 
sanctuaries,-yet there isn.o where to be found among them 
an .obelisk, or the least trace of one. The magnificence which· 
these proud monuments imparted was confined to Egypt; I 
and this alone is a proof that they were first erected in that: 
country, where the architecture of the valley of the Nile was 
improved and carried to its highest perfection. . 

From the architecture let us turn to the sculpture or relie£'I, 
with which the walls and columns of these monuments, as well 
below as above ground, are so profusely ornamented. And 
here at .once a question presses itself upon our attention, name
ly, in what relation did these stand to the monuments? Did 
they form a part of them originally, or were they added at a 
later period? Are they by the same artists, or by others? 
'Vho would not at once decide in favour of the first, and con
sider the monuments and decorations as forming one whole, if 
a great difficulty did not, at the first glance, present itself. In 
the architecture, and even in the colossal statues, we have 
traced a progress, from the first attempts almost to their per-
fection; while in the reliefs nothing of the kind is discernible ~ 
they all belong to the perfected Egyptian art. How then can 
we account for sculpture having already attained this perfec
tion, while architecture was gradually progressive in its im~ 
provement? I can only explain this extraordinary circumstance, 
connected with the rock-monuments, by supposing that their 
walls were not ornamented with reliefs till 'a later period; and 
that the sculpture has no connexion with their original destina
tion as sepulchres. Whoever will compare the sitting figures, 
which represent family groups of the deceased, with those on 
the wall, will find no resemblance whatever between them 
either in countenance or shape. In the reliefs these are inva
riably long and slender; but in the sitting figures, short and 
thick. These observations apply particularly to the monu
ments of Kalabshe and Ipsambul; in those built from the 
ground there is no such disproportion between architecture 
and sculpture. Until the deciphering of the- hieroglyphic. 

,writing, therefore, shall give us better information, I shall con-
" That ofAxum. which will be h~real'ter spoken ot, does not l1elong to Nubia. 
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sid,er.it probable that the Egyptian rulers, who invaded Nubia, 
made use of the ancient rock-monuments, which they found 
already existing, and endeavoured to perpetuate their fame as 
victors and conquerors, by pictorial representations on the 
walls, of their pious and heroic deeds. The latest discoveries 
of Champollion confino this view of the subject.' Ramas.<;f;s 
the Great, otherwise called Sesostris, was the hero thus hon
oured; every part of the great monuments of Ipsambul, Ka
labshe, Derar, Ghyrshe, and Seboa, bear records of his fume. 

The subjects portrayed on these monuments may be mostly 
comprised under three classes; adorations, processio"ns, and 
military triumphs. It is necessary, however, befOJ:(' entering 
upon them in detail, to premise a few general obseprations. 

All accounts ~ee in attributing these templ~"lluildings to 
the kings.-But for what purpose were they e~cted? They 
are described to us as memorials, by which the "remembrance 
of the kings was preserved by the priesthood; for the Egyp
tian priests confessed to Herodot~s, that of those kings who had 
left no monuments they could relate nothing more than a ca
talogue of names.1 aut in what sense were these buildings 
memorials of their founders? ,V' ere they merely such that at 
the most they did but preserve the remembrance of a ruler; 
or rather might not the represeotations on the walls,-those 
numerous reliefs with which they are covered,-have had a 
further object; namely, that of exhibiting the history of the 
king's reign? The nature of things seems to require our assent 
to this view of the subject, which is further confirmed by the 
historical pictures, those military triumphs, which we find por
trayed upon them. This matter, however, will appear in a 
clearer light. if we fairly consider what the history of the reigns 
of these kings would comprise. 

They are priest-kings; that is, kings who, if they did not 
by law belong to the priest-caste, were yet held in great de
pendence"by that body; a dependence not consisting in mere 
words, but in an active expression of t"beir reverence by sacri
fices and offerings, which, nevertheless, were not withopt re
com pence ; but, on the part of the priesthood, were returned 
in favours to the rulers, to them of importance; among which 
reception into the caste, and promotion, were perhaps deemed 
-as among the Indians-the highest. 

The history of such kings was therefore necessarily twofold. 
I Champollioll. hi".. du By,,;,,., Hiwog1w/lUJu-. 220. • Herod. ii. 101. 
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One ecclesiastical. which comprised the homages offered to the 
priests, and the recompences received for them; the other po.,; 
lilical, which contained the enterprises of the kings. and, above 
all,' their military exploits. . 

I scarcely need state which of these two the priests would 
consider most deserving their attention. Though the political 
ranks highest with us, the other certainly bad the highest 
claims to their regard.' . . 

Now if the temples of tbtl kings were erected for the pre.; 
servation of their memory, would they not have desired, above 
all tbings, to perpetuate their history by them in the way just 
explained 1 The contrary is almost inconceivable; but a more 
accurate view of the monuments, and the information lately 
obtained, leads to the result we should have anticipated. 

We have another proof that political or military history 
ranked below the ecclesiastical; not only the disproportion in 
the numbers of the two show this, (that of the historical reliefs 
being very insignificant compared with the others,)but also 
the places assigned them; the representation of political affairs 
being confined to the outside of the pylones, and p~haps the 
partition-walls of the open haH of pillars, and even not exclu. 
sively to these. The battle-pieces extend no further. The 
triumphal processions, which, from their offerings to the gods, 
pertain to the ecclesiastical character, obtain at best only a 
place in the covered eolumn-haU; consequently in the place 
where the people assembled and worshipped, but never in the 
inner sanctuary. This is sacred to religious affairs; although 
these previously occupy almost tbe whole of tbe walls and 
columns of the vestibule and halls; indeed even the fu~de of 
the pylones.Every· thing, in shOrt, proves that religion was 
here predominant. and that what we should regard as most 
important was thrown bere into the baci-ground. 

These ecclesiastical pictures, then, claim our first attention; 
and who .indeed could help asking, even at 8 cursory glance, 
for wbat they were intended t Were they merely decorations 
of the walls? or, jf their general object was the promotion of 
religion. had they not particular and special objects as well? 
What can we make of them, and especially of the numerous 
repetitions of the same circumstance, unless we adopt some 
such notion 8S this! . 

It appears to me, that the late discoveries, especially the 
Greek inscriptions, for copies of which we are indebted to Gao 
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a~d Caillaud, lead to a ,fu.rther solution, by being compared 
with what we find exhibIted upon the most ancient monu
ments. These Greek inscriptions give us important inform
ation respecting the solemn adoration I of the Egyptian deities, 
upon the ceremonial with which they were performed, and 
their relation to the temple, and the views with which they 
were made and received. 

These adorations were solemn acts which a man performed, 
with the approbation of the priests, for himself, or even for his 
family. They were not, however, celebrated empty-handed, 
but accompanied with gifts and offerings; and for these the 
donor obtained that the remembrance thereof, and the honours 
conferred on account of them, should be prl'lserved by an in
scription on the walls of the temple. To this class belong the 
numerous Greek, and, in part, the Ee.'Yptian inscriptions, which 
the travellers I have so often mentioned copied.' " This is 
the adoration of such a one," sometimes with the" addition of 
the sum which he had paid to the temple. A kind of tax, in
deed, became formed, which a man paid once or more, accord
ing as he desired honours or grants from the temple. These 
consisted of priestly titles, and of privileges connected with 
them; perhaps something like those which a pilgrimage to the 
holy cities now gives to the ~isciples of Islam. The person~ 
who cam~ to worship were often pilgrims from distant lands;! 
(the reader may bear in mind the customs of the East, and th1 
exam pie from holy writ of the chamberlain of queen candaCej 
who came to worship at Jerusalem ;) though it was not re 
ligion and piety alone which induced many to undertake th 
distant journey. I 

It appears from the inscriptions, that it was mostly person 
of the higher ranks, such as statp.smen, commanders, governor!' 
and the like, that procured these titles for their adorations . 
~s might indeed be expected from the expense with whic~.' 
they were attended; though it is not likely that the gifts cQi 
the inferior classes were disdained. But, whitt is of particul r 

I The Oreek esr.re8Sion ill ... po .. "uvll"a ... a. I ; 
• See in partiru ar the in8eription ofCartaache gi""n by Oau, The title of pri ... t ...... tl 

honour obtained; and thill dignity ...... many timoo repeated, and rnilll'd the rank of tJ 
peraono on whom it w ... conferred, till they obtained the title of ehi~f·priest (apxup.ilt 
and father of the pri""ta ( ...... i!p oreU. hp';w). It ill certain that it ..... p"",ured for mane 
there are exam pi .. of fifteen, twenty, and eTell thirty pieceo of gold being paid for it. . 
C<lrtain MakrinUi paid one hundred and ten for two titl",,; another [1&"" a tal.nt and ~ 
warda. In the in8eription! number xxiv., the prioe of the title of under-priNt ill OItimawd . 
thirty pieceo of gold, and tIlat of ehieC-prieot at lixty, Compare the obaervationo of N iebu! 
in lJ"'wtalw.., p. 13. . 
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1nscquence to us, even the kingS of the house of Ptolemy were 
)Bowers of this custom. The temples of Philre contain many 
lscriptions of kings who had celebrated such adorations, and 
erpetuated the remembrance thereof by inscriptions.1 .And 
• the explanati~n I have above given conc~rning. Ptolemy 
:vergetes and hIS consort be correct, whether It be the first or 
~cond of that 'name, it becomes clear that it was done not 
1erely by inscriptions, but also by pictorial representations on 
he walls, which, probably, in the latter period of these mon
,rchs, fell into disuse, as the Greek lan~uage became usual 
Jr inscriptions; which was not so well adapted as hieroglyphics 
0, accompany pictorial representations : other causes· which 
Iccurred under the latter Ptolemies may also have operated. 

Let us apply these observations to the period of the Pha
aohs, and its monuments, and with what increased interest 
hall we then regard the work of the sculptor, whose appear
nce testifies that they for. the most part relate to such ador- • 
tions. Whether these were only offered by kings, or by 
,thers as well, I will not venture to determine; but that the 
:reatest proportion of them are royal oblations is shown by 
be ensigns of dominion with which the offerings are so fre
,ucntly adorned. To explain'th.e whole, 'it would be neces~ 
~ry to have the ritual of the priests, which, unfortunately, we 
Ire without. From that we might learn how this or that obla-. 
10n was connected with its attendant ceremony; how it gave 
:he right to wear this or that oroamen't on the head, or this or 
,hat ensign of the priesthood; how they led to washings and 
t' Jrifications, and at last even to admission into t~e priestly 
) tder; as this is many times represented in a manner not to he 
, ·nistaken. Add to this, that Ammon was the deity of an ora-
:le, and that many of these adorations could have no other 
object than that of obtaining favourable. oracles from him, 
which none' could require more than kings in their enterprises. 
;The difference, therefore, between the earlier and later usage 
consisted in this, in the later period the matter was merely 
recorded by an inscription, while in the more ancient it was 
perpe~uated by a pictorial representation of' the act itse1t: ac.,. 
companied, however" with' hier9g1yphicwriting, a further key 
for the solution of \Vhichmay perhaps be soon afforded us. 
What, however, was represented could naturally b~ no. more 

I &e the proof. in the Disaet'iatitm already quoted, p. 21. The kings were some of th& 
laet of the house of Ptolemy. . 
.I 
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than the prescribed ceremony; the more trifling offerings 
must certainly have been very different from th~ sums paid for 
admission into the priesthood. 

I cannot, therefore, consider these pictorial representations 
as mere ornaments, or the fanciful creations of art; I regard 
them as historical They set forth the ecclesiastical life of 
these priest-kings. And if it be remembered, that the com
pletion of one of these stupendous monuments required cen
turies, and tbis is a fact beyond all doubt, it may then be con
ceiv~d how one of them might contain the church annals or an 
emplre. 

And do not these ideas completely harmonize with what 
Champollion, the most acute inquirer into these subjects,1 has 
said upon the origin of these monuments? "The study of 
them shows," he says, "that the Egyptians in general first 
erected the great masses of these edifices; covered them 
with large plain surfaces, and only completed at first the oroa· 
mental part of the architecture, when they polished and pre
pared all the smooth surfaces of the monument. After these 
labours the 'reliefs were set about, and ornamented with in
numerable hieroglyphic 'characters, which covered the pillars 
and walls. This was the decoration of the monument, and 
proved the longest operation, and required the most care. 
Many reigns might pass by, many dynasties might succeed 
each other, ere the decoration of one of these stupendous 
monuments was completed." In all ·this I agree with the 
learned writer; the works left unfinished prove its trutb. I 
cannot, however, believe that these were mere decorations. 
The foregoing remarks place these phenomena not only in a 
clearer, but in a more natural light. . 

In addition, however ~ to the ecclesiastical history of these 
priest-kings, their political is also portrayed upon the walls of 
their monuments; their military expeditions, their battles, their 
triumphs. These representations, however, are evidently cv. 
pies of those in Thebes; they display the deeds of Egyptian 
conquerors, who wished to perpetuate their remembrance in 
the conqqered countries, on the monuments they found there, 
of which I have already given proofs. In my researches upon 
Egypt I shall examine this subject more particularly, and shall, 
therefore, confine myself here to one remark respecting Nubia. 
• It is an important circumstance, that Egyptian art should 

I. N""wU.. A"" .. 1u Ik. YOYIlgU. tom. xiii. p •• 18. 
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always have been so careful to distinguish the conquered na
tions in these pictures by their colour, features,. clothing, and 
arms. Their variety, however, is not so great upon the Nubian 
monuments as upon those of Thebes.1 Negroes, known by 
their profile, only occur once or twice as eaptives.2 The Fe· 
mainder, throughout, have the same colour, physiognomy, 
beard, and clothing: the colour is yellow, the clothing long, 
the beard short but projecting, the hair black, and on the 
fep1ales hanging down in ties.s Though it may appear strange 
that we here see the same nations warred upon by the Egyp
tian rulers, who indeed often 'governed Nubia, that we so otten 
I!eein Egypt itself, yet is this·,not to be wondered at, because 
the iilhabitants of both countries had the same enemies. N u
bia, like Egypt, was surrounded by pastoral nations, of whom 
the most formidable were those towards the Arabian Gulf. 
The conquel'ing of herdsmen, which is so common a circum· 
stance in the history of Egypt, is not less so in that of Nubia. 
The greatest and longest wars were carried on against them, 
'and are, therefore, represented upon the monuments. There 
can be no doubt of their being pastoral nations; for they are 
not only accompanied by women and children, as nomades 
usually are, but even the flying herds are portrayed.~ Whether 
Arabian or Libyan nomades I will no.t venture' to decide; it is 
easier shown that both had their seat in these regions: the 
yellow colour, the clothing and hair, seem to argue for their 
being Arabs. The fruitful valley of the Nile, with its treasures 
and temples, could not but often allure them to plunder and 
inroads. 

The most interesting of the processions belonging to tltis 
part of my subject have now been explained;5 at another op. 
portunity I shall discuss the sacerdotal. . We have thus filr 
become acquainted with the monuments of Nubia. There are 
others besides these to which I shall now proceed,-those 

. upon the island of Meroe. . 
But where is Meroe to be found 1 This is the first and most' 

important question that demands our attention. The whole 
of the following illqc;iry call only become creditable and deter
minate by an accurate settlement of the locality .. 

If we· first question Herodotus, we shall find that he has 

I See .. pecially the reliel'B upou the tomb. o{ the kin~ in Behoni, plate Tii. Tiii., wh .... 
the peopla of white, red, and bJa<ok colour are distinguished likewiBe by their clothing and 
pbyaiognomy.· • Se. above. p. 186. 

• So. Gau, table "i", and lxi. • OIlU, I. C, • See above, p. li8, &qq. 

o 2 
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given us some impoltant. hints in what he has told us of the 
course of the Nile above Ep:ypt. lie recommends us to leave 
the vessel near the island Tachompso, in order to avoid the 
cataracts, and to make a forty days journey by land near the 
banks of the riverAAlfter which a new voyage of twelve days 
will bring us to the city of Meroe. The fixing the journey 
ncar the banks of the river is here of great consequence; as 
by this coul'tle the Nubian desert is avoided, and by following 
the various bendin~s of the stream the way is much lengthen
ed. There is stilI, however, much vagueness in these state
ments, as the windings of the river are not accurately pointed 
out. According to Waddington's map, the distance from the 
cataract of Watly HaIfa to the influx of the Tacaize is six hun .. 
dred geographical miles, tQ which must be added one hundred 
and twenty miles from Kalabshe, where we suppose the island 
TachQmpso to be, to 'Vady HaIfa. However uncertain, there
fore, the reckoning may remain, the forty days' journey will, 
nevertheless, carry us into the territory of Atbara, between the 
Nile and the Astaboras, to the northern part of the empire of 
Sennaar. It remains to be seen whether what other writers 
have said will fix its situation more accurately. 

Herodotus only mentions the city of Meroe. All other 
writers describe Meroe as an island, with a city of the same 
.name.' They therefore do not contradict Herodotus; the fol .. 
lowing wilI tend to show that the situation of the city, as laid 
down by Herodotus, agrees with their statements. . 

"The Astaboras," says Agatharchides, "which flows through 
Ethiopia, unites its stream with the greater Nile, and thereby 
forms the island·of Meroe, by flowing round it.'" Strabo is 
still more precise.' "The Nile," says he, "receives two great 
rivers which run from the east out of some lakes, and encom
pass the great island of Meroe. One is called the Astaboras, 
which flows on the eastern side; the other the Astapus. Some 
mention instead the Astosabas, and distinguish therefrom the 
Astapus, which runs in a course very nearly parallel with the 
Nile. Seven hundred stadia above the junction of the Nile 
aud the Astaboras is the city of Meroe, bearing the same name 
as the island."-To these statements, which are quite sufficient 
to ~ettle the situation of Meroe. I must add, even at the risk 
of being tedious, the testimony of Pliny. "In the midst of 

I Diodoru., I. p. 38. Stmbo, p. 1134. PUn ... 1. 29. 
lID Huda. Groyr. Ali,.. i. p. 37. • Stmbo, p. 1134. 
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Ethiopia," he says, "the Nile bears the name of Astapus.1 It 
here forms great islands, which it scarcely flows round. in five 
days, especially the island of Meroe, where its left branch is 
called the Astaboras, and the right Astaspes. It first takes 
tbe'name of the Nile where all these branc,hes unite." 
.. A glanc~ at the map will immediately show where the an
cient !\feme may be found. The Astaboras, which flows round 
it on the eastern side, is the present Atbar, or TaC8zze; the As
tapus, which bounds it on the left, and runs parallel with the 
Nile, is the Bahar t:I Ahiad, or white river, which, perhaps, 
should properly be called the Nile. I do not stop to deter
mine other small streams, which have nothing to do witb my 
subject}' 

The accounts of the Arabian geographers throw a still 
clearer light upon this matter.S The Nile they say divides 
itself into seven streams, three of which are large, and the 
others smaller. One of the former runs from the east, and, 
therefore, without doubt is the Astaboras, or Tacazze, called 
also the blue stream. The second of the larger streams is the 
white Nile, which runs from the west, therefore the Astapus, 
whose water is as white as milk. Tbe third is the green Nile, 
running from the soutb-east, therefore the proper Nile of the 
modems; its water is so clearl that the fish are visible at the 
bottom of it. Tbe four smaller streams likewise come from 
the south-east, and run into the green Nile. They may be 
seen in Bruce's map. The country between these streams is 
the empire of Alua, which begins where the first of them, the 
Tacazze, joins the Nile. The capital of the empire, called 
Sujah, a handsome, well-built town, is situated at the junction 
of the white and green Nile.· Between these rivers is an island 
whose extent is unknown. It is therefore evident that tbis 
island, or the empire of Alua, is the ancient island of Meree. 

Diodorus has accurately stated the size of the island Meroe. 
It is three 'thousand stadia, he tells us, that is, three hundred 
and forty English miles in length, and one thousand stadia, or 
one hundred and fifteen miles in breadth.5 ' 

And finally, Pliny determines its distance in miles fr...om 
Byene in Egypt. Eratosthenes, he MyS, computed it at six 
hundred and twenty-five, and Artemidorus at six hundred 

. . . 
I Pliny, •• 9. Be ... mounds the Astaspoe and Ast.lp1l8. 
• For that eoD811It Bm.,." ii. p. 263, etc., and iii. 646. Edit. 17!lO. 
• See Quatremere, ltl. ii. P. 7-21. • 1Iru<e bas pllIt'<'d h~re upon his map a 

town, BalJiJia, wh_ name perhpo eomes from AID&. • DiocIorns, l Co 
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Homan miles. Shortly befpre his time, however, under 
Nero, the distance was measured, and found to be eight hun
dred and seventy-three Roman miles to the nearest part of 
the island.' All these measures may have been right, accord
ing to the roads taken. The Roman ambassadors chose the 
longest way, as they followed in the whole course the direc-. 
tion of the Nile; the Greek geographers reckon according to 
the shorter caravan route, which leaves the Nile, and strikes 
across the desert of Bahiuda. The celebrated British traveller 
went by a still shorter way from Meroe to Syene, as he ven
tured to pass directly across the great Nubian desert: the same 
route that Burkhardt took upon his return. 

From the foregoing statements taken together, we may 
safely draw the following conclusions: 

First: that the ancient island of Meroe is the present pro
vince of Atbar, between the river of the same name, or the Ta
cazze, on the right, and the white stream and Nile on the left. 
The point where the island begins is at the junction of the 
Tacazze and the Nile; in the south it is enclosed by a branch 
of the above-mentioned river, the 'Valdubba, and a branch of 
the N~, the Bahad, whose sources are nearly in the !!arne 
district, although they flow in different directions.' It lies 
between 13° and 18° N. Lat. In, recent times it has formed a 
great part of the kingdom of Sennaar, and the southern part 
belongs to Abyssinia. 

Secondly: Meroe was therefore an extensive district, sur
rounded by rivers, whose superficial contents exceeded those 
of Sicily r:;!her more than one half. It cannot be called an 
island in the strict sense of the word, because, although it is. 
very neady, it is not completely enclosed by rivers; but it was 
taken for an island of the Nile, because, as Pliny expressly ob
serves, the various rivers which flow round it were all con
sidered as branches of that stream.3 It becomes, moreover, 
as we are told by Bruce, a complete island in tbe rainy season, 
ill" consequence of the overflowing of the rivers. 

Thirdly: upon this island stood the city of the same name. 
It is impossible from the statements of Herodotus to determine 
predsely .its site. Fortunately other writers give us more as
sistance. According to Eratosthenes' it lay seven hundred 

1 Pliny, 'Yi. 29. . • See the Inrge map of Bruce; wbere will be fuund all the amall 
streama and their branches, whose names are not gi"en in our mapa. . 

• Pliny, 'Y. 9. Herodotus i. hore again the only end~nt wrirer who "pt'aka determinarely. 
lIe mention. only the city of Mcroe, without calling the country in which it IllY en island. 

• Strnbo, p. 1134. . 
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stadia (about eighty English miles) above the junction of the 
Tacazze or Astaboras, and the Nile. Pliny, following the 
statements of those whom Nero had sent to explore it, reckons 
seventy milliaria (sixty-three English miles); and adds the 
important fact, that near it, in the rivel' on tIle right side, going 
up stream, is the small island Tadu, which serves the city as a: 
port.1 From this it may be concluded with certainty, that 
the city of Meroe was not on the Tacazze, as might otherWise 
be conjectured from' the names of those rivers being so un
settled, but on the proper Nile; and its situation, notwithstand
ing the little difference between Pliny and Eratosthenes, may 
be determined with the nicest accuracy, by the small island 
just mentioned, which Bruce has not omitted to note upon 
his map. 

The ancient city of Meroe stood a little below the present. 
Shendy, under 170 N. Lat. 52tO E. Long. Bruce saw its 
ruins at a distance, and pnly ventured to conjecture what I, 
fi'om the testimony of the ancients, think I have completely 
proved. Every one of my readers will certainly read here with 
pleasure what that remarkable traveller says: I give it in his 
own words.!! "On the 20th of October, in the evening," says 
he, "we left Shendy, and rested two miles from the town, and 
about a mile from the river; the next day, the 21st, we con
tinued our journey; at nine we alighted to feed our camels 
under some trees, having gone about ten miles. At this place 
begins a large island, in the Nile, several miles long, full of 
villages, trees, and corn; it is called Kurgos. Opposite to 
this is the mountain Gibbainy, where is the first scene of ruins 
I have met with since that of Axum "in Abyssinia. . We saw 
here heaps of broken pedestals, like those ofAxum, all plainly 
designed for the, statues of the dog ; some pieces of obelisk, 
likewise with hieroglyphics, almost totally obliterated. The 
Arabs told us these ruins were very extensive ; and that many 
pieces of statues, both of men and animals, had been dug up 
there. The statues of the men were mostly of black stone. 
~t is impo~sibIe.to avoid riskjri~ a guess," he adds, co that ~l)is 
IS the anClent city Meroe.". 

What Bruce and Burkhardt! only saw ata distance, and 
I Pliny, vi. eap. 29. • Bruce, i ... p. 641. . 
• Burkhardt himself gi ..... US a reason why he examined so few antiquities, p. 275. As he 

tra .. elled under the character of a poor merchant, he could not leave the caravan any dilr 
. tan.e without exciting suspicion. .. Had even the stately Thebes lain close .. t hand, I oould 
., not ha .. e .topped to examine it." He did not go beyond Shendy j and therefore eould not 

bave seen the monwnentilsouth of that place. · 
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hastily, has now been carefully examined by later travellers, 
and placed before our eyes by their drawings. These inq uiries 
have however· shown, that the antiquities of Meroe are not 
confined to a single spot, but are found in many places. The 
whole strip of land from Shendy to Gberri teems with them, 
and must be considered as classic ground. . On the north of 
tbe island we also find a group, those of mount Bel'kal, which 
we may seturely offirm to have belonged to Meroe. I will 
return to these by and by, and for the present direct my atten
tion to tbose in the island of Mel'oe itself. 

So far as our present information extends, these may be in
cluded under three principal groups; with the Dames of Assur, 
Naga, and Messura. That of Assur l lies a little to the north 
of Shendy, about two miles from the Nile; the two others rUD 
southward, more towards the desert, and are at some leagues' 
distance fl'om the Nile. The monumnts still found consist 
of temples and pyramids; all private dwellings have been long 
ago destroyed. According to Strabo,' they were only built of 
split palm trees and tiles; the earth, however, is, in' many parts, 
so covered with bricks, that a city must formerly have stood 
here. The site of the ancient Meroe, after the above state
ments, can no longer be doubtful, even if there were no re
mains to confirm them. It stood near the present Assur, 
about twenty miles north of the present Shendy, exactly under 
17° N. Lat. The site of the ancient city, which lay on the 
Nile between the present villages of Assur tlnd Telletbey, is 
still discovereaby the remains of a few temples, and of many 
other edifices of sandstone. The whole' extent amounts, ac
cording to Caillaud, to nearly four thousand feet. 3 The plain 
allowed sufficient room for a much larger city. 

·But if the habitations of the living are destroyed, those of 
the dead still remaiu,. To the east of Assur is the great church
yard· of pyramids"':'I cannot more appropriately denote them, 
-which likewise proves that a considerable city was in its 
·neighbourhood. It is impossible to behold the number of 
th~se monuments without astonishment, eighty are mentioned 
in the plan of Caillaud;t but the numbea: cannot be well as
certained, as the ruins of many are doubtful. Dut there is 
·reason to suppose that their num~~r IS considerably greater 

I The name of Aoour Ie only foond in Caillaud. In Bru"" and Burkhardt thiB district jal 
call~d D·obail. from the mountain&. A18urle tbe name of a Yillage on the Nile; in the neigh-
hourhooa of whirh are the YilI""", of Danq"eil and Tenetbe),. I Strabo, p. U77. 

• Olle thoUJru\d three huncbed metroa, that il. the .,,,tellt of the mini .t.i\l .... maining. 
That tbe cit)' moat hayo been largor cannot be doubted. • Caillaud. plak' uUo 
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than he states. They are dj.,,·ided into three groups, one due 
eost from the city; the two others a league from the river, one 
north and tbe'other south. The most northern one is the 
largest dOd b~st preserved. They certainly appear small in 
compnrison with the monuments of a similar kind in middle 
EgyP\, the hei~ht of the largest not being more than eighty feet ;1 
but they are mOl"e wonderful from their number. They are built 
of granite like the Egyptian, but do not seem so massive in the 
interior. The' highest of them was ascended, and, as its top 
was thrown off; the interior seemed nothing beyond a heap of 
shapeless masses. As no one, however, examined the interior, 
it might be premature to decide anything respecting it. Most 
of the largest .of them have a temple-like fore-building in the 
Egyptian style; a pylone and a door which' leads into a por
tico, and this' again through a sanctuary into the pyramid. It 
does not appellr therefore that they desired here, as was the 
~ in Egypt" to conceal the entrance, unless the real en
trance was some where else. Until an interior has been ex
amined, it will,not be known whether sarcophagi and mum
mies are tb be found within; I am not aware of any having 
been found beyond Egypt, south of Philre and the cataracts. 
According to' Strabo the Ethiopians did not embalm their 
dead, but bur~ed them in a different manner; in earthen ves
sels, near the sanctuary.' The corners of the pyramids are 
partly o.mamented ; and the walls of the pylones are decorated 
'with sculpture: That on the largest pyramid, drawn by Cail
laud, represents an offering for the dead.s In one compart
ment a female warrior, with the roy~nsigns ·on her head, 
and richly attired, drags forward aouniber of captives as offer
ings to the gods; upon the other she is in a warlike habit, 
about to destroy the same group, whose heads are fastened 
together by the top hair, as we shall see again upon the ruins 
of Naga. On a third relief in the sanctuary she is making an 
offering of frankincense to the goddess. Upon a fourth field 
appears Anubis with a burning light in his hand, accompanied 
by the Jackal, the guardian of the lower world. This repre
sentation, together with the magnitude of the pyramid, renders 
it probable tbat it is the sepulchre of a king. That all pyra
mids here were not monuments of kings is evinced by their 
great number. Other grandees of the empire, especially priests 
of high rank~ or such as had obtained the sacerdotal dignity, 

• Caillaud, platAlld •• I Strabo, p. 1178. • CaiIlaud, plate ld'ri,. 
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might have found in thern their final resting-place. In Ethi
opia, and consequently in Meroe, the pyramid architecture 
was native from the earliest ages. But if we compare this 
pyramid architecture with the Egyptian, we shall see another 
proof of what has already been partly established; namely, 
that what had its rise in Ethiopia was perfected in Egypt, of 
which we shall still see further proofs. 

The statements of Caillaud have been confirmed by the 
narrative of Ruppel of Frankfort,1 who likewise visited Meroe. 
His account extends beyond that of the French traveller, as 
he informs us of the existence of similar groups of pyramids 
in the land of Kurgos. "After having for some time been 
within sight of the ruins of Kurgos, which are also mentioned 
by Bruce, I was at last able to go and examine them under a 
guard. On the other side of the Nile my way lay for fifty
seven minutes across a plain U Nile slime or mud. Traces 
were visible of ancient canals running parallel with the bed of 
the Nile, a proof that this territory was once highly cultivated. 
Ten minutes after I came to a great heap of hewn and burnt 
stones. Time, however, had desh'oyed everything. \Vith 
difficulty were some shafts of columns discovered, whose capi
tals were ornamented with the heads of animals. Proofs that 
this was the site of ancient temp1es." 

"Twelve minutes fmother a group of pyramidic mausolea. 
There were thirteen, all of hewn stone, forty feet high, without 
an entrance. Near them was a lion's head in black granite; 
evidently a sitting sphinx. Thirty minutes farther, eastward, 
a group, far more considerable than the former, of twenty-one 
tombs. - Some were ·of the pyramid form with indented bor-' 
ders j 'others hild pointed angles, with borders of plainer work
manship. One of these monuments, the most southerly, 
differs fi'om all the others. A prismatic steeple stands upon a 
socle twenty feet square. It has, like the rest, an eastern en
trance, leading to the hall or gallery, as in the sepulchres of 
Meroe (Assur). The walls are ornamented with beautiful 
sculpture; the reliefs like thos~ at Meroe, but in greater per
fection; they invariably represent the apotheosis of the dead. 
Among these pyramids there is one, as among those at Mcroe, 
peculiar on account of its entrance. On both sides of this are 
two female figures, holding lances in their hands, and in the 

1 Wrilinlfl by EdWArd Ruppel, from the ('amp near Kurg08. 29th Feb. 1824, in A'urn/»"' 
i,r'" nl",tt.'f', Oct. 182', p. lal-IM. . 
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nct of piercing wIth them a band of prisoners. The drapery, 
grouping, and keeping of this surpasses every thing of the kind 
1 have seen in Nubia and Egypt, not even excepting the tem
ple of Tentyris. They are free from the stiffness which is 
found in the Briareus of that place. These monuments, from 
their preservation, seem of later date than those of Meroe." . 
. "A third group is met with' five minutes south-east of the 
foregoing. It consists of nine pyramids, each with its en
trance towards the east, the inner walls of which are covered 
with sculpture. The reliefs represeut apotheoses of female 
figures only; while in all others they represent heroes, to 
whom offerings are brought. These southern sepulchres are 
also less than the others, the highest not being above forty 
feet. In the group of twenty-one pyramids there are some 
which measure ninety feet. All these monuments are built of 
hewn stone without mortar." Thus much beforehand of the 
German traveller's information, whose more extensive and ac-
curate narrative may be expected at his return. . 

The antiquities of Nagaand Messura, to the south of Shendy, 
are of another kind; they are temples. The city of Meroe, 
however; was not without temples; two, a larger and smaller, 
are laid down in the plan of eaillaud; though neither of them 
~m to have been of any importance. The most recent tra
veller has aScertained,' that the larger temples were not in the 
city, but at Ii few miles' distance. 

The 'monuments of Naga, or Naka, lie about six leagues 
south-east of Shendy, and about the same distance east of the 
Nile-I. ~hey consist of numerous .temples, of ~hich a larger 
one lIes ID the centre, and various smaller ones are scattered 
around in every direction. Tire' ruins show that a considerable 
city at one time stood here . ..:....:The remains of the principal 
temple clearly,Prove to what god it was dedicated •. An avenue 
of statues, rams couchant, on pedestals, leads into an open 
portico of ten columns, out of which, after passing through a 
~cond. similar gallery, we arrive at the pylone. Adjoining this 
IS a colonnade consisting of ~ight columns; then a hall, and 
through a third door is the sanctuary. 'The door, the pillars, 
and the walls of the sanctuary are of hewn stone; the rest of 
bricks, with a coating, upon which traces of painting are visi
ble. The pylones and pillars are ornamented with sculpture, 
very highly finished. Those on the first pylone, o~ each side 

I CaiJlaud, YfI!/age. Meroe, plate xi.-xxi. 
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of the entrance, are particularly remarkable.1 A king and 
queen (bearing the emble~ of dominion) are kindly welcomed 
by the deities. The latter by Ammon with the ram's head, 
and the former by the same in human shape, but without any 
further mark of distinction. Above, in the f,·ieze, oblations 
are offered by both to the same deities; below, at the bottom, 
are handmaids with vessels, out of which they are pouring 
water. The building is in the Egyptian style; and of a vast 
size. The whole, from the first pylone to the end, is about 
eighty feet long. There is also something peculiar in the en
trance. The duplicate gallery of rams before and after the 
portico, is not common elsewhere; and the plan of the whole 
seems to show that architpcture had not yet attained to that 
perfection which it afterwards exhibits in the great temples of 
Egypt.-The western temple is less, but more richly embel
lished with sculpture. On the pylones the same scenes are 
again represented as we have already seen in the pyramids of 
Assur. A male warrior on one side, and a female wan'ior on 
the other, destroy a number of captives whom they have bound 
together by the hair.' They are king and queen, as they both 
have the emblem of dominion, the ureus, on the head-dress; 
over each is a spread eagle, with a globe; both are magnifi
cently dressed. The sculpture below contains a string of single 
captives with their hands tied behind them. The reliefs on the 
interior represent the sacrifice of prisoners to the gods. The 
upper row contains the five male deities, Ammon, with his fol
lowers; first, the god with the lion's head, and the ornament 
with the ram's horns; behind him Ammon himself; Re, the 
god of the Bun ;ht"s' son'l'litTiti; and then again Animon with 
the. ram's head. The under- row contains the females in an 
equal number; first Isi~, who has already seized and holds fast 
the group of captives offered to her~ The offerings are over 
the. king followed by men, and under the queen by women.' 
The following subject is still more remarkable. It represents 
the same god, witb the lion's head and the ram's horns on the 
head-drE1£.'IiJ9,. but with a double head and four arms.· It is the 
only subJrn of this sort I am acquainted with among all the 
known sculptures from the sources of the Nile to its mouth. 
It is likewise the only one which can be considered as bor
rowed from the Indian theology. Tbeking comes from orie 

I CaiJlaud, plate six. n. • Ibid. I,late xiv. ni. 
• Ibid. plato :nili. 

• Ibid. plato :nil. 
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. sjde, .and the queen fl'om the other, both .with .tablets In their 
hands, probably containing lists of their gifts and offerings. . 

It is evident, then, that these representations possess many 
p~culiarities, and that they are not pure Egyptian. Certainly 
not, however, in. respect to religious rites. There appears no
thiIlg here in the worship of Ammon, with his kindred and 

.8.ssocil,lte gods, essentially differing from that of Upper Egypt. 
',fherelief already mentioned, with the male and female deities, 
contains this family of gods almost complete. . But the most 
remarkable differenceapp~ars in the persons offering. The 
'lueens appear with the' kings; and not merely aspresenting • 
offerings, but as heroines and conquerors. Nothing of this 
kind .has been yet discovered in the Egyptian reliefs, either in 
Egypt or Nubia. It may, therefore, ·withcertainty be con
cluded, that they are subjects peculiar to Ethiopia; i. e. such 
as relate to the ancient rulers. 'male and female, of Meroe, and 
are devoted to the preservation of their deeds. If we look 
into history, we shall there find some little help towards Il 

general explanation. "Among the Ethiopians," says Strabo, 
speaking of Meroe, "the women are also armed." 1 'Ve also 
know that.they sometimes Plounted the throne. Herodotus 
mentio.ns. a Nitocris among the ancient queens of Ethiopia,. 
who ruled over Egypt.2 Upon the relief already described, 
!.e.presenting the conquest. of . Ethiopia. by Sesostris, there is a 
queen with h~r sons! who appears befor~ him as a captive.s A 
long successIon of queens under the tItle of Candace must 
~ave reigned here;4 and when at last the seat of empire was 
'rem~ved from Meroe to Napata,. near mount Bel'k~l,· there 
):vaS'Ql-so there a queen who ruled under the title of Candace.' 
~t is not therefore. strange, but quite agreeable to Ethiopian 
usages, to 'see a. queen in a warlike habit near her consort; 
although history has preserved nothing particular on the 
subject. 
,: The p~rfection to which sculpture. had been brought here 
is very striking. There. is n()thing superior to it on the Egyp
tian monuments; and in boldness. of outline it seems almost to 
surpass them. "These .colossal figures," (they are ten feet' 
high,) says Caillaud, "are remarkable for the richness of their 
drapery, and the character of the drawing; their feet and arms 
are stouter than th~ ,Egyptian: yet are they altogether in the 

I Ska,:" Po' 117.7. 
. PUn. VI. 35. 

• Herod. ii. 100. 4 • See above, Po .181. 
• Strq.bo, p. 820. Act. viii. 28. 
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Egyptian style."· Ruppel notices a similul' perfection on the 
pyramids of Kur.gos. Are we to lIuppose that Ethiopian 
artists became thus accomplished 1 Or do not these monu
ments rather belong to that brilliant period of the empire of 
Meroe (the eighth century before our era) when the dynasty 
of Tarhako and Sabako ruled over Upper Egypt, and to whom 
it would have been easy to send Egyptian artistS to Meroe, to 
perpetuate their fume by their workmanship 1 Futurity may 
perhaps solve these problems.v 

The second station, now called Et Afessura, fur a descrip
tion and drawing of whieh we are indebted·..to Caillaud,· is 
eq~ally interesting. "In an extensive valley in the desert," 
says he, "eight hours' journey from Shendy to the. south-east, 
and six: leagues from the Nile, are very considerable ruins. 
They consist of eight small temples, all connected 'by galleries 
upon terraces. It is an immense building. formed by the join
ing . together ot a number of chambers, courts, temples, and 

. galleries; surrounded by a double enclosure. From the 
temple in the midst, the way to the others is through galleries, 
or terruces, one hundred and eighty-five feet in length. Each 
temple bas its particular chambers. These.buildings are placed 
in an exact order; and consist of eight temples, thirty-nine 
cbambers, twenty-six courts, twelve flights of steps, etc. The 
ruins cover a p,lot of 14nd two thousand five hundred feet in 
circumference. • _ 

"But in tbis immensity of ruins f'very thi.ng is upon a. 
smaller scale, the monuments as well as the materil.lls employed. 
The largest temple is only thirty-four feet long; upon the pil
lars are figures in ~e Egyptian style; others in the same 
portico are fluted, like the Grecian; upon the basis of one I 
thought I discovered the remains of a zodiac. Time and the 
elements, which have destroyed the ancient Saba, seem to have 
been willing to spare us the observatory of Meroe; but until 
the rubbish be cleared away, a complete plan of it cannot be 
expected. It excites our wonder to find so few hieroglyphics 
in all these ruins; the six pillars which form the portico of the 
middle temple are the only ones containing any, nil the other 
walls are without sculpture." 

I Cnillaud. plat. nil. Explication. 
, It i. very .... markRble that be .... in the nrillbbourhnod 0' the mOlt andent monument., 

i. fOllnd a portico in the Greek .tylo. Cnillaud. plate siii. Certainly a docidtod proofof the 
hillb antiquity of tha othen. I lu hi, letten in 1\'_114 A, .. ",/H Ii", VOY"fIe&, 
tum. ",~i. p. 128. For the eng1'8vingl ICe pinto ",xU.-su. . . 
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" Some hundred paces from the ruins are the remains of two 
other small temples; and the traces· of a great reservoir of 
water, surrounded by little hills,· which protect it from the 
sand.· There is here, however, no trace of a city; no heap of 
rubbish; no sepulchre. If the city of Meroe had stood here, 
the pyramids would not have been built two days' journey 
off. I believe that the public offices of Meroe were situated 
here; the form and the arc·hitecture prove it. The city was 
in the neighbourhood of the sepulchres, where the pyra
mids are.~ 

So far M. Caillaud. I wish circumstances would permit me 
to lay the ground-plan of it in full l>efore the reader; 1 yet I 
hope the accompanying small plan will give an idea of. the 
whole.' It forms an outline of the whole enclosure. In the 
centre is the principal temple; on the different sides aTe the 
inferior temples; if they are not rather other buildings. Tbe 
many corridors, chambers, and courts, cannot now be altogether 
completely restored. The two inferior temples,' with the re
servoir, lie at" some distance from the enclosure. 

May I be allowed to express my opinion freely and openly? 
IT IS THE ANCIENT ORACLE OP JUPITER AMMON. A mere 
glance at the ground-plan leads to this idea. It is only thus 
that the singularity of the foundation can be accounted for; 
of that labyrintl, of pa.."'88ges and courts which must be wan
dered through, before arriving at the entirely secret temple in 
the 1l1idsL Scarcely could there be a better introduction con-
trived for reaching tLe sanctuary. . 

.. ~ut we ~ed nof rest upon mere conjecture. A passage of 
Diodorus .scttlt·s more Ilccuratelythe site of the ancient tern. 
pIe, andstriijpgiy confirms the abOve notion.. It fnformsus 
that (his temple did not stand in the city of Mcrae, but at some 

. distance {roQl it in the desert, as it is here situated. When, in 
. the period of tl.e Ptolemies, (as will be shown hereafter,) the 
then ruler of Merae overthrew the dominion of the priests, he 
went;with an armed company to the retired spot, where the 

• sanctuary with the golden temple stood, surprised the priests, 
and killed them.' Can clearer proofs be required,-situation, 
building, and locality all agree 1 

• Caillaud, table nii. • 8ee the ground-plan. The labyrinth of Egypt comes, 
almost involuntarily, into the mind DpoD newing it. Who can at p.reaent determine wh ... 
the. then are not a1so here subterraneous ap_eula l 

• Sre Diodonas, i. p. 178. '0 fJ"",Ju;' .... ..,.;;~8. ".T" T'" rrp,.T'_". aI. TO .lj3,..,.,.! 
, o~ "lIPillal.l1.11 d"4& "1"011 XPVG"OUJI paOli "rU,11 AltJwrCDIl. And in Strabo, p. 1178, iT"h., fAe" . 

/hrX_ I ... i Tel 1.1'0" 01l'0U 0 Xpuf1oii ...... icn: •• -But what is said here: In the aanctuary 
I / 
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The smallness of the principal temple is not surprising, tbe 
same thing has been obs~r\'ed at Ammonium in the Libyan de
sert.' It \V~ .propably a place merely for the preservation of the 
sacred ship, which stood between the pillars of the sanctuary. 

Its situati(')n in the desert also fi)llows the example already 
adduced, 8Qd will appear still less extraordinary when it is 
shown, that one of the great trading routes runs just by it. 

As the principal temple was so small, the others, which arc 
called temple..", moy merely be considered as chapels: it re
mains very uncertain for what use they were destined. Hence, 
Caillaud very properly designates them, in the explanations to 
his plates, "collstructiolls." The separate members were small, 
but the whole WfiS great. • 

The rarity of sculplure and hieroglyphics is very remark
aLle; no tl'BCe of that Egyptian art has been discovered here. 
The few figures on the pillars, now scarcely legible, have no
thing in common with it. One of them has evidently the hair 
done up in the broad Nubian fashion. V 

In what relation the foundations of Messura stood to those 
of NllbS we can only conjecture. If l\lessura was the ornc1e
temple, then thot body of the priesthood who bad the care of 
the oracle would naturally reside here. The number of these 
in proportion to the whole ol'(tcr could be but small, rrl181JS 

only the highest class of ministers. On the other ban , I fi·d 
inclined to consider Nag-a as the proper melr.1polis of t!le 
caste. Here stood a number of t!'mples, not only detlicatecl 
to Ammon, but to the killJred gods;' here are f ... und the re
mains of a city that would afford convenient dwellings to the 

"" prif'~thood, no treces of which are found in Mes~urn. 
Thus we shmu on that remarkable !'pot which antiquity fre

quently re~rded IlS the cradle of the arts ond sci/'nees; wbere 
biero~lyphlc writing was disco\'ered ; where temples and pyrn
mids had already lIprung up. while Egypt still remained igno
rant of their existence. Who then can avoid il!'ling, wbat 
was bere formerly! what took place here! 

Altbough it is impossible to answer these questions so com
pletely as the reader might wish, yet there are many circum-
.... h .... the ""I den temple ia !bund? Ir the re-ading be ~t, • email ~bI .. tl.mple must 
oo m .... nt, which belonllf'd to tho _Cftd ......,1.. I _Iy. ho ...... "r. h ..... doubt that .... 
• bould reoul ...... in.tead of ....... as !bUDd in Diod ...... ; and the ...... i. tilnobo; .nd thMl 
Inmal.lo it 1M !1oldM aAip. h..-ilI be abown h.,..n.r th.t thia coald ,,04 fail to be in all 
tbe orad" t"mpr .. of AmmOll. Aa thia corrupt ....unit migM .. ry MOily ...... eft'" itl. it 
wry probably • .u.t.d in the common MlU_ into ..-hich belh th .... wril ... d.ppt'd. . 

• S,oe abo .... ~ 100. • CAillaud. plato au. Herod ......... ntioaa tlra& .. 
Uon,..., or Oairia; Stnbo, 1. c. He1't"1l1.., or P .... 
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,mees whu'n supply materials tOwards it. . Let 118 select from 
: em sucb 88 may be regarded 88 Certain fa~ts; aDd 'then 'add 
, ose that are more or less probablE!. -
: It stands 88 ,lin incontrov~rtible fact, that besides the paStoral 
tId hunting tribes, whicD led a nomad life to u.~-we:t of the 
r!.Ie, and still more to the east; as far 88 the Arabian Gulf, 
. :ere existed, a cultivated people near this stream, in tbe valley 
trougb which it flows, WPQ had ~d '~bodes, built cities" 
!mples, and sepulchres,' and who~ remams, even now, after 
Ie, lapse-of so many'centuries, stil1.:acite our astonishment. 
It may furtber be stated, as a ceminty, that the civilization 

f this people was, in, an especial manner, connected with 
leir rel~ion: that is, with the worship of certain deities. 
'be remalDS, or: tbeir foundation prove t\lis _too clearly for any 
oubt to be entertained on the subject. 

This religion,· upon the whole, is nofuncertain. It was the 
'orship of Ammon, and his kindred gods. The circleofthese 
eities was very nearly of the same extent as tHat of Olympus 
mong the ~o-reeks; it might, possibly, be ,somewhat larger. 
t became enlarged by the appearance of the same deity, in 
ifferent relations, and consequently with changed attributes, 
specially with different head-ornaments, and also under various 
lnns. But tbe rjtes 'Of Ammon 80 much prevailed, that his 
mblem, the ram's horns, are seen every where; and it seldom 
.ap~ns but thaL the kind'red deities exbibit, in' some part or 
.ther.~something whicb refers ~o him. 

Without digt"e~s,ing i" to a detailed description of particalnr 
leitieil, which I leave to mythblogist~ I think I may yet ven
ure a step farther without fearnf c~tradiction. and assert that 
:l1j~ ~orship had ~ts origi~ in patura} religion connected with 
agnculture. The great works of nafUle were revered, accord
ngly all tbey promoted, or retarded, and hindered tbis.· It 
~ms natural that the sun and moon, 80 tiy- as they deter
Ulned tbe seasons and the year, the Nile and the earth as 
lOurces ,of frui~lness,_the sandy deserts as th~ opposers of it, 
,hould be pe~nified; one. thing is remarkable, namely, tbat or 
.11 the representations of Nubia: yet known, tbele is not one, 
~hichj Bccordi~g to OUl' notions, i~ offensive t~ decency. 
, But 'this.worship had besides, as we know with certainty, a 
.econd element: oracles., Ammon was the original oracle IrOd 
)f Afri~a: if afterwards,. as was the case in Egypl,~ other 
Jeities delil"ered oracles, yet they". were· of bisraee, of his . , . ' 
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kindred. Even beyond Egypt we hear of the oracles of 
Ammon. "The only gods worshipped in Meroe," 'says 
Herodotus,· "are Zeus and Dionysos (which he himself ex
plains to be Ammon and Osiris). They also have an oracle 
of Ammon, and undertake their expeditions when and how the 
god commamds." How these oracles were delivered we learn 
partly from history, partly from representations on the monu-j 
ments. In the sanctuary stand~ a ship. Upon it many holi, 
vessels; but, above aU, in the midst a portable tabernacle,1 
surrounded with curtains, which may be drawn back. In thi~ 
is an image of the god, set, according to Diodorus. in precious 
stones;t nevertheless, according to one aCcount, it could have 
no human shape,' The ship in the great temples' seems ld 
have been very magt ,i6cent; Sesostris presented one to the 
temple or Ammon at 1l)ebes, made of cedar, the inside covered 
with silver, and the 0' tside with gold.· The same was hun~ 
about with silver pate; om. ~ When the oracle was to be cont 
suIted, it was carried around by a body of priests in processioni' 
and from certain movements, either of the god or of tie ship'i 
both or which the priests had well under their command, thtl; 
omens were gathered, according to which the high-priest thert; 
delivered the oracle.s This ship is often represented, botk 
upon the Nubian and Egyptian monun)f~nts. sometimes standi" 
ing still, and sometimes carried in procession; but never anT~ 
where except in the innermost sanctuary, whicb was its resi'1 
jng-place. Uflon the Nubian monuments hitherto made knowlJ!j 
we discover this in two places; at AE~boa and Derar, and 01 : 
each twice. Those of Asseboa are- both standing, In one tilt: 
tabernacle is veiled, but upon the other it is without a curtain tJ 
Ammon appears in the same, sitting on a couch; before hird 
an altar with gifts.' Upon one the king is kneeling befo ... ;~ 
the ship at his devotions, in the other he is coming towards ~~ 
with an offering of frankincense (is it in oroer to consult tit 1 
oracle 7). In the sanctuary of the rock-monument at Den1!~ 
we also discover it twice. Once in, procession, borne by ;t~ 
n~mber .~r priests;O the. t~berna~le is veiled, th~ king meets ~l 
' Herod. u. 29. Diodorua, i. 199. '" 

"Curti"'. iT. 7 ..IIi,.... .... ilU.. I doubt thiI ata'-t, Dot ODly DR 8m)unt of '. 
~ jult quoted from Diodoru, but bect._ .e _ on ODe of the eommou monumen,]" ' 
eomplete portnit of Ammoe. • Diodorua, L 67. ' 

• 80 in Ammouium; Curti .... I. 0. • Compare eopeciaIly the aceount of Alexand. ' 
.... it to Ammoai-. in Diod_ i. 199. and Curti .... I. 0. 
, • Gau. plate slT. B. ID thia the Nlief II ft'pftlleDtod u coloured. 

• Ibid, pla1le alT. A. Ammon appean hen with the ram', head. 
"Ibid. plate Ii. C, 
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bringino- frankincense; the other time at rest. I These pro
cession; are not only seen upon the great Egyptian temples at 
Philre, Elephantis, and Thebes, but also upon the great Oasis.1I 

The sacred ship was therefore the oracle ship; and wherever 
we discover it we may conclude that an oracle of Ammon was, 
or should be there.-But it is naturally asked, how came this 
idea of ships? The answer seems almost as naturally to pre
sent itself. For as we have already seen, and shall still further 
see, how the worship of Ammon spread along the Nile by the 
foundatiQ'i of temples and colonies, can we in these ships and 
these processions see anything plainer than the allegorical pro
pagation oj this rtJOrship in this manner? Does not this ex
plain the representation both as a whole and in detail! Does 
not this explain also the frequent repetition, as this propaga~ 
tion happened according tQ t~e prescription of the oracle, and 
was regarded as a sacred duty ~ 

These oracles were certainly the main support of this reli
gion; and, if we connect with them the local features·of·the 
country, it will at once throw a strong light upon its origin~ 
Fertility is here, as well as in Egypt, confined to the borders 
of the Nile. At a very short distance from it the desert begins.: 
How could it then be otherwise than that crowds of men 
should congregate on the borders of the stream where the 
dhourra, almost the only corn here cultivated, would grow. 
And if they could satisfy their first cnrvings with the produce 
of this scanty space, was not the rise of a religion having fot 
its object the adoration of· nature, referring to it, just what 
might be expected? Add to all this, however, another circum
stance highly importanL Meroe was besides, as will be proved 
in the following chapter, 'the chief mart for the trade of these 
regions. It was the grand emporium of the caravan trade 00. 
tween Ethiopia, the north of Africa, and Egypt, as well as or 
~rabia Felix, and even India. But before proceeding to these 
cIrcumstances, let us take an accurate survey of the express and 
a1!thentic inform~t!on given us by the ancients respecting the 
hIstory and condItion of Merne. 
. Meroe, according to their account, was a city wLich had its . 
settled constitution and laws, its ruler and government. But 
the form of this state was one which we too often find among 
the kingdoms of thesesouthem regions; it was a hierarchy; 
the government was in tbe bands of a race or caste of priests, 

I Gallo plate Iii • Ducriptiort .. Egypte, plate siD. unii. 0: 
p 2 
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who chose from among themselves a king. I shall translate 
here Diodorus's account of them, which is the most extensive 
and accurate that we have. 

" The laws of the Ethiopians," I he says, " differ in many re
spects from those of other nations, but in none so much as in 
the election of their kings; which is thus managed. The 
priests select the most distinguished of their own order, and 
upon whichever of these the god (Jupiter Ammon) fixes, as he 
is carried in procession, he is acknowledged king by the peo
pIe; who then fall down and adore him as a god, because he 
is placed over the government by the choice of the gods. The 
person thus selected immediately enjoys all the prerogatives, 
which are conceded to him by the laws, in respect to his mode 
of life; but he can neither reward or punish anyone, beyond 
what the usages of their forefathers and the laws allow. It is 
a custom among them to inflict upon no subject the sentence 
of death, even though he should be legally condemned to that 
punishment; but they send to the malefactor one of the se"
ants of justiee, who bears the symbol of death. When the 
criminal llees this he goes immediately to his own house and 

. deprives himsiM of life. The Greek custom of escaping pun
ishment by fligllt into a neighbouring country is not there per
mitted. It is said that the mother of one who would have 
attempted this, strangled him with her own girdle, in order to 
save her family from that greater ignominy. But the most re
markable 0(' alhtheir institutions is that which relates to the 
death of the' king. The priests at Meroe, for example, who at
tend to the service, of the gods, and hold the highest ranks, 
send a messenger to the king, with an order to die. They 
make known to him that the gods command this, and that 
mortals should not withdraw from their decrees; and perhaps. 
added such reasons as could not be controverted by weak un
derstandings, prejudiced by custom, and unable to oppose any-
h· h " t mg t ereto. ' . 

The government continued in this original state till the pe
riod of the second Ptolemy, and its catastrophe is not less 
remarkable than its formation. By its increased intercourse 
with Egypt, the light of Grecian philosophy penetrated into 
Ethiopia. Ergamenes, at that time king, tired of being pries I 

ridden, fell upon the priests in their sanctuary, put the. tel 
death, and hecame effectually a sovereign.' A consequ " , 

I, Diodol'Wl. i. p. In. etc. He ia .peakm, of M8I'Oe. • Ibid. i p. 178. 
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, of Greek illumination-or rather of the lust of power in kings " 
-which could hardly be expected in this distant region. 

Of the history of this state previous to the revolution just 
nentioned, but very scanty information has' been preserved; 
:mt yet enough to show its high antiquity and its early aggrand
,zement. ,Pliny' tells us, .~ that Ethiopia was ruined by its 
wars with Egypt, which it sometimes snbdued and sometimes 
lerved; it was powerful and illustrious even as far back as the 
frojan war, when Memnon reigned. At the time of' his so
vereignty,", he continues, " Meroe is said to have contained 
two hundred and fifty thousand soldiers, and four hundred 
thousand artificers (artifices). They still reckon there forty'" 
&ve' kings." Though these accounts lose, themselves in the 
larkness of tradition, yet we may, by tracing history upwards, 
Jiscover some certain chronological data. In the Persian pe
~iod Meroe was certainly free and independent, and an im
Jortant state; otherwise Cambyses would hardly have made 
luch great preparations for his unfortunate expedition.~ Dur
ng the last dynasty of the Pharaohs at Sais, under Psammeti
~hus and his successors, the kingdom of· Meroe not only re
listed his yoke, although his son Psammis undertook an 
~xpedition against Ethiopia, but yd have an important· fact, 
which gives us a clew to the exter,t of the empire at that time 
towards the south; the emigration of the Egyptian warrior 
~aste. These migrated towards Meroe, whose ruler assigned 
~bem dwellings about the sources of the Nile, in the province 
)f Gojam, (as I shall hereafter show,) whose restless inhabitants 
were expelled their country.s The dominions of theniler of 
~eroe ,th~refore certainly reached so, far at that time, though 
118 authority on the borders fluctuated, in ,consequence of the 
Jasto:"l hordes roving thereabout, and could only be fixed by 
~olomes. Let us go a century farther back, between 800 and 
7~0 B •. ~., and we shall mount to the flourishing period of 
hiS empIre, contemporary with the divided kingdoms of Israel 
,J}d Judah, especially with the reiQ'll of Hezekiah, and the time
.f Isaiah, 750, 700, where, we sh~n consequently have a light 
l'om the Jewish annals arid the oracles of the prophets, in con
lexion with Herodotus,· This is the period in which the three 

I Plinius, vi 35. • Herod. ii. 25. The statements of atrabo, 1139, ete., according 
• ,,~ch Cambyses reached Meroe, may perhaps be brought to accord with those of Herod
;us, If we underotand him to mean northern Meroe, near mount Berka!. 

, • Herod. ii. 30. ' , ' 
! • GeseWus, on Isainh xix. I, propoeee to remove the di1Iiculties which arise between the 
gyptian and lewish chronology, by makjng the reign of Pharaoh Neoo aixteeIl JeuB , 
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-mighty rulers, Sabaco, Seuecbus, and Tarbaco, started up as 
conquerors, and directed their weapons against Egypt, which, 
at least Upper Egypt, became an easy prey, from the unfor
tunate troubles of tbe dodecarchy having just taken place. 
According to Eusebius· Sabaco reigned twelve, 8euechus.lso 
twelve, and Tarbaco twenty years. but by Herodotus, who 
only mentions Sabaco. to whom he gives a reign of fifty years, 
this name seems to designate the whole dyna..~, wbich not 
unfrequently follows that of its founder. Herodotus expressly 
says tbat he had quitted Egypt at the command of his oracle 
in Ethiopia.' It may therefore be seen by the example of this 
conqueror, how great their ~ependence must have been in 
tbeir nath-e country upon the oracle of Ammon; when eTen 
the ab..~nt, as ruler of a conquered state, yielded obedience to 
it Sabaco, howe"er, is not represented by him as a barbarian 
or tyrant, but as a benefactor to the community by the con
struction of dams. The chronology of Seuechus and Tarhaco 
is determined by the Jewish history. Seuechus was the con
temponuy of Hoshea, l.ing of Israel, whose reign ended in 
722, and of Salmanas..~.J Tuhaco was the contemporary of 
his successor, Sennacherib, and deterred him. in the year 714 
B. c., from the invasion of Egypt, merely by the rumour of 
his advance against him.- Ilis name, however, does not seem 
to have been unknown to the On.>eks. Eratosthenes, in Strabo,· 
mentions him as a conqueror who had penetrated into Euro~ 
and as fill' as the Pillars of Hercules that is, 8S a great conqueror. 
Certainly, therefore, the kingdom of Meroe must hue ranked 
about tbis time as au important stat~ And we ~hall find this 
to be the case if we go about two hundred years farther back, 
to the time of As&, the great-grandson of Solomon, but who, 
nevertheles..'I, mounted the throne of Judah within twenty years 
Mfter his grandsire's death, 955. A~nst him, it is said in the 
Jewish annals, went out Zerah the !:.thiopian, with a host of a 
thousand thousand men, and three hundred chariots.' Al-
u.m..t of 1>rty.U, .y whieJa tM ,.w vi ~_ ...... 1M .......... y -w lie 
..... ..t ........ faith ........ k. w. _y hope thaS tM .... ~ til W ~ 
........... fIl'- wlIl throw -li!r.' _pall this ... 18-....... as aU __ ... 1M. as' bia, perio4 
of M ....... _ ... be ~la<ood lM1WM_ 800 ..... NO. 

, C ..... _. u..l~l, cL AI ...... _', C ..... i .... P. ~ • Beruol. 1.137-139. 
• II KiUflS nii.4. U. iII..u .... So i. ov 1ftn ,laciGa. bet the _ aaJ abo lIP ...... s-.. 

&. Mic-.,.Iia. H. ia abo_tioGocl ben. kiD!fofE,tmJc.. lSee Dr. oru·. eM' mf_ 
the ....... ""'IT........ T ........ be lial. doubt Uaal s..iEc"II •• w So, (tIM s-.) ......... 
Uoob .. _t .. _~, t K~ xiL 8. TubMo is .. itbcNt ...... bt die tirMbll, tM Ed!io 
0!'iaat who __ "t '"' fiRh' ...... Stoa1Ulltherih. Qo • '"" ~ JiM -. .... slliL p.l~ n
......... ) • tK~xiL8. [Seethe __ .. _tII_.1M_ ... ·pW 
ill M ... ,', nil... n .' ..... ) • Stnho. p.l007. 

• t CI!roa. udL /Me the ftawb • Kic:MoNia Ue 1ft"._ it " " ..... wb:la ...,... 
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though this number signifies n?thi!1g more than's ~ighty ~rmy, 
it yet ~ords a proof of th~ ml6htm~ss of ~he empIre, whIC~ at 
that tIme probably comprIsed Arabia FelIx; but the chariots 
of war, which never were in use in Arabia; prove that.the pas- " 
sage refers to Ethiopia. Zerah's expedition took place in the 
early part of Asa's reign, cOllsequently about bine hundred and 
fifty years before Christ; and as such an e~pir~ could not be 
quite a new one, we are led by undoubted hIstorICal statements 
up to the period of Solomon, about 1000, 'B. c.; and, as this 
comes near to the Trojan period, Pliny's statements, though 
only resting on mythi, obtain historical weight. Farther back 
than this the annals of history are silent; but the monuments 
now begin to speak, and confirm that high antiquity, which 
general opinion and the traditions of Mero,e attribute to this 
state. The name of Ramasses, or ~esostris, has already been 
found upon many of the Nubian monuments; and that he was 
the conqueror of Ethiopia. is known from history.l The pe
riod in which he flourished cannot be placed later than fifteen 
hundred years before the Christian era. But the name of 
Thutmosis, belonging to the preceding dypasty, has also been 
found in Nubia,1I and, that assuredly upon one of the most an
cient monuments of Armada. But in this sculpture, as well 
as in the procession representing the victory over Ethiopia in 
the offering of the booty, there appears a degree of civiliza-' 
tion, which shows an acquaintance with the peaceful arts; they 
must consequently be attributed to a nation that had long been 
formed. We thus approach the Mosaic period, in which the 
Jewish tradif..:.Is ascribe the conquest of Meroe to no less a 
person than Moses himself.s The traditions of the Egyptian 
priesthood also agree in this, that Meroe in Ethiopia laid the 
foundation of the most ancient states of Egypt. Who can ex
pect here more critical certainty than this 1 History itself, 
however, has carried us back to those ages in which the forma
tion of the most ancient states took place, and has thus far 
shown that Meroe was one of them. ' , 

Jation comprises both the inhabitant. of Arabie FeJiJ: and Ethiopia, rem8l'king expreuly, 
however, by comparing 2 Chron. xvi. 8, that he must have been king of Ethiopie ; and pro
bably of Arabie Felix .. well [See also Gill'. CommentBl'y on the same p88Bllge,] 

I Herod. ii. 110; Strabo, 1140. That the Pharaohs should have ~ their eonqueabl 
into Ethiopia, eould in no period seem Ie .. atrange than in OUll!, in "hich the same scene hB8 
been acted. Scarcely .... the present ruler of Egypt fumly poea......l of that kingdom, than 
hia son Ismael PB8ha undertook the same conquest, and DDt only penetrated to Meroe, but 
even at one time .. f8l' as Singue, 100 N. Lat. • 

• See above, p.I84. 
I See the account of hia expedition against Me~~ in Joseph .... Ant. Jud. it 10, which haa 

the air of a romanee. , 
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In a shlte whose government differed so widely from any 
thing that we have been accustomed to, it is rC!l..'IOnalJle to su~ 
pose that the same would happen with l1'gnrd til the people or 
lI~bj~ts. We can~o.t .expect ~ picture here tlUlt will bear any 
slmlhtude to the clVlhzetl llIitlons of furor:. l\lero~ rather 
resembled in appearunce the larger states of interior Africa at 
the present day; a number of small nations, of the most oppo
site habits and manners, some with, and some witbout, settled 
abodes, form there what is called an empire; although the ge
nernl political band which holds them together appt'ars loose. 
and is OneQ scarcely perceptible .. ' In Mcroe this band was of 
a twofold nature; religion, that,is, a certllin worahip, prinr.i
pully resting upon oracl~s and commerce: unquestionably the 
stronPt'Cst chains by which barbarians could be fettered, except 
foreible subjugation. The rites of thllt religion, connected 
witb orneles, satisfied the curious Ilnd 8ur~rstitious, as did trade 
the cravings'of their sensual appetites. Erutosthencs has hand
ed us down an accurate picture of the inhabitants of Merae in 
his time.' According to his account the islllnd comprised 11 

variety of people, of whom some followed agriculture, some a 
nomad, pastoral life, and others hunting: aU of them cllOosin17 

thllt which was best adnpted to the district in wl,ich they Ii\'~ 
The nomad tribes dwemng.to the north of Meroti in N"bia, 

were no longer subject to that state.' The dominion ,wer 
roving hordl.'S, howen'r, can seldom have fixed boundaries, nlld 
it would be rash to apply whutEratostbcnes says of his tiUles 
to all the preceding ccnturie!l, while, on the other hand, we 
learn from tbe monuml'n~, tbat the I'ulers of MeroC lived in 
almost continual warfare with these nomad tribes. To tho 
west, Meroe was bounued by sandy d~$erts ",hich St'paratro it 
from Durfour, unknown in antiquity; ILnd to the east, it had 
for neighbours in the mountains, the rude ShangnllllS, the Trog
lody~es, or the race of lliscbaries, at aoout tell or cleven tlilys' 
journey distant from the .city of Mcroe.··, These do not "rpt.'ar 
to have been subjects of Meroe, as the~, according to whllt i:j 
stated above, hau their own kings or chIefs. 

To the south of Meroc, on the other hand, was a provinc~ 
which, by an extraordinary circumstance, came into tbe ros~ 
session of a very numerous race of Egyptian colonists. At the, 
time Psnmmetichus obtained, by the aid of foreign m('rceoaril's,1 

I&.. tho d_rll'tiOII of th. ompboo 0' ROI'Ilon, I" the 1'I~ .. rlu.g. ~IM -4,",- A ......... ! 
tw., p. lilli, .Ie'. 'Slmbo, Po 1177. 'l'W, ileal'-IJ .tal1ld 1>, ~th"'.1 
In 81 .. 110, p. 11114. • K .. I",thonoo. ap. BImbo. L .. po U:M. 
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the sole government in Egypt, the numerous Egyptian war
rior-caste rebelled against him; they had indeed already in the 
foregoing troubles, when the priest-caste played for the mas
tery, and in fact for a long time played a winnin~ game, been 
deeply injured. These Egyptian warriors,-who', might be 
called, as belonging to the highest rank in the nation, the 
Egyptian nobility, if false notions of a subordinate nature did 
not .too easily attach themselves to that appellation,-these 
Egyptian warriors, I ,say, chose rather to leave the land of 
their birth, than comply with tb~ new order of things, which 
began with Psammetichus's reign in Egypt. The king in 
vain attempted to restrain them, they derided his attempt, and 
left the country,two hundred and forty thousand men in num
ber. This took place about six hundred and fifty years 
before Christ. They emigrated into Ethiopia, and obtained a 
new settlement trom the king of Meroe: He willingly received 
them, and appointed them a province, whose inhabitants having 
been lately rebellious were expelled, in order to make way 
for these new comers. This land, according to the best au
thority, was the- present Gojam, an island formed by a deep 
curve ofthe Nile, which it makes immediately after its rise, and 
then returns, almost in a complete circle, nearly back to its 
sources. 

Here this numerous Egyptian colony settled, and formed 8 
separate stllte dependent upon Meroe, but governed by its own 
subordinate kings, or rather, at least at a later period,· by its 
queens. They introduced, according to' Herodotus, civiliza· . 
tlon among the Ethiopian tribes dwelling in these regions; 
and built cities, the most considerable of which. was Sem. 
bobytis ; there was also another called Esar. This state, which 
lasted for many centuries, extended itself on the east as far as 
t~e ~ountiLins, and very clear traces of it are visible in the 
histories of these countries at later periods. l 

. Tbe. state of Me~e, the~efore, comprised a number of very 
different races or tribes, uDited together by one common form 
of ~orship, which was in the Rands of the priesthood, the most 
cultivated, and consequently the dominant caste. But a ques
tion remains unanswered, which has probably before this oc-

, , 

, I m1llt W._h the reader to accept these romarb .1 the reou1t1 of a careful hiItori_ ... 
reaearch, which on another oecuioD I have laid hefore the publio in ita full u.tent with the 
proofi. Comllll/ntal. Sooiot. Sci".,. Goetting. tom. m, p. 48. etc. The po_gee of the an
eionta which I have ,Principally quoted are Herod. ii. 30; Pliny, vi. 29, 30; and Strabo, p. 
113'. See t HNWrlcal W DrM, iii. p. 823. 
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curred to my readers: namely, to what nation belonged this 
ruling priest.caste? Were they natives of the country, or did 
they emigrate into it? The origin and descent of. this race it 
is impossible to prove by express historical evidence. The 
peopling of these distant regions, and many of the early emi· 
-grations, occurred 80 long before the period of legitimate his· 
tory, that more than conjecture cannot,be here expected. We 
know, however, tbat tbey did not consider themselves as a race 
who had emigrated into the land, but as a primitive aboriginal 
people, and the same belief prevailed among the Egyptian 
priest.caste.' Nothing more can be determined respecting 
them from historic evidence. What therefore now remains to 
be done, is to examine whether the information we have re· , . 
specting this race will warrant us to consider them as baving 
emigrated into this region! and whether we can discover in 
the tribes still existing there the descendants of that race? Our 
knowledge of it can only be derived from the monuments it has 
left. behind; but from- tbese innumerable' pictures we are 
placed in a situation of judging of its external character. In 
these we always discover the same formation of countenance, 
the same shape, t the same colour, and although ·with many 
,variations, yet, upon the whole, the same rich costume. The 
countenance has nothing at. aU of the negro variety, it is a 
lUindsome profile. the body is tall and slender, the hair straight 
or curled. the colour a reddish brown. That the colour in tbe 
painted reliefs was certainly that of the people repr:esented, no 
one can entertain a doubt who has seen Belzoni's plates of the 
royal sepulchre, which has been opened. S I would not, how· 
ever, be understood to mean that the colour in nature was 61-

BCtly the same; the artists in t~is respeCt we~ constrained bJ 
tbeir materials; but I maintain with confidence that this racE 

was neither fair nor dark, but of a brown colour between thE 
two. I believe I recognise them in the Nubian race. Tboug~ 
the colour. by frequeut intermixture with female negro slaves, 
is become something darker, yet the same shape, the same pro· 
file, and the same moral characteristics are still to be found, 111 
far as this can possibly be expected, in their present degeneratl. 
state" They were once, according to Strabo. a mighty nation 
spreading on both sides of the Nile.' They are now presse~ 

, Diodorul, i. p. 17t. I Ouly amoagthe "'If figures in the ~-III.'pulchmt • 
tl,ry 80mewhat clim-rent, but theee in general betray the infancy of the at. .. 

• Set' abo"",.]>. 186. • Compan what ia aaid abo~ p. 1M, upon the _1IJlta Il 
parted by BurkhaJdt 8I1d oth('f8 • Strabo. P. 113-1. 113.5. 
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,back into its valley, scarcely more than the ruins of a nation; 
but it has been impossible altogether to suppress them. Their 
ancient .civilization was knit to their religion, and naturally 
declined with it; intermixture with foreigners, wars, and op
pressions, <lid the rest: what then can be expected beyond a 
faint shadow of what they oncE! were? 1 But whoever WIll take 
the .trouble to compare the descriptions and representations of 
them given by modern travellers, with those upon the reliefs, 
will recognise the same shape, and the same countenance}' 
They eyen still carry the same weapons; the long, often two
.edged spear, the great shield of hippopotamus-skin, with which 
they so often appear.on the monumet;tts, and by which eve~ 
the prophet characteflZes them; 'an(llf the splendour of theIr 
dress is exchanged for lighter habiliments, yet then the nature 
of the climate renders them ornaments' rather than necessary 
clothing. All these distinguishing marks, :I grant, are mere 
probabilities, and not founded upon historical evidence. It is 
not difficult to bring forward arguments against them. I shall 
however consider my views as just, until replaced by others 
more probable. . 

1 And yet, remarkable as it !Ilayappear, the' remains· of a hierarchy still exisiB in those 
regions; it seems then occasioned by something in the locality. We read in Burkhardt's 
Trav.ls in Nubia, p. 236, etc., of a priestly establishment at Darner, a town of five hundred 
houses seated on the south shore of the Tocazze or. Mogrew, just before its junction with the 
~ile, consequently !n the ~eor'Meroe.. In this small ~ut independ~n(state t!'e authority is 
m the hands of a high pontiff, called El Fakll 01 Kob,r, who 18 thelr ·.Oal chief and omcle
giver. The office is hereditary in one family. ThaFaky \II. Kebir (or great Faky) leads the 
life of a hermit, shut up in his chamber all the morning till about three o'clock in the after
noon, after which he transacts business till long after sun-set. He occupi ... a small bnilding, 
one part of which is a chapel, and the other a room about twelve feet square, in which he 
constantly residas day and night. He is a venerable looking figure, clothed in a long white 
robe •. There are many fakyo under him of various rank, who enjoy more or less a reputation 
for'aanctity. At Damer are several schools, to which young men repair from Darfour, Sen
~ .... r, Kord?fan, and other parts of Soudan, in ~rder to aequire a p!,,~<;iency in the law, and 
m th~ fOI!ding of the ~oran. .. The ~hools are m an open place adJommg the great mosque. 
Im&g1ne mstead of this e temple dedicated to Ammon. and instead of the Koran and law, the 
books of Hermes and the priest-ritual, and there will be but little difficulty in believing it 
one of the ancient priestly · ... tablishm.ntB. .. The afFairs of this little hierarchical state," 
con?nu", Burkhardt, .. appear to b. conducted with great prudence.. All its neighboUfB 
!A'"tify much respect for thefokys; the treacherous Bischarein, even, are 80 completely kept 
m awe.by them, that they have never baen known to hurt any of the people of Damer, when 
travell'"!'g from ·thence acr088 the mountains to Souakin. Thet particularly fear the power 
of the fiI.kys to deprive them of rain, and thus to .... nse the d .... th of their flock.. It 18 also 
a trading state. Caravans p ... occasionally from Damer to Dongola, Shendy, Souakin, and 
the Arabian Gulf; for many of the lakys are traders. _ Caravan. gsneraU~ make a short stay 
at this place, as tile land is well cultivated, and oommon necessaries easily obtainad. Two 
lakys accompanied the caravan as guards as far as the limits of the country of Shendy.. The 
road is dangerous, and the inhabitants UpOIl it robbers· but such is the fear entertainad of the 
lakys of Damer, that the mere sight of them marching u'narmad at the head of the caravan, WOl 
suflicient to inspire the oountry people with the greatest ... pect. It would reqnire an armad 
force to pass here without the aid of some of th .... religious men." Could there be a bettet 
voucher for the truth of our picture of the ancient priest and trade stata, and their rise and 
progr .... ? It will now be easily understood how settlements of priasts !Ilight inflnence the 
course of trade. 

o See them in Leghandothers. 0 Jer. xlvi. 9. 
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This question is naturally followed by another, to which 
various and contradictory answers have hitherto been given; 
though I venture to hope that what I have already said will go 
a great way towards setting it at rest. This question is, 
whether Ethiopia, and particularly Meroe.. was the parent of 
civilization, which descended thence into Egypt; or whether 
civilization ascended the Nile from Egypt into Ethiopia? I 
should not think. this, considering our present acquaintance 
with the monuments, and the helps history affords, a problem 
uifficult to solve, if a prevailing mistake attending it be first 
laid aside. It is a very general error to suppose-that those, 
who are of opinion that the original point of civilization, or 
what is nearly tantamount to ilt the worship of Ammon with 
its dependencies, was at Merae, and that it spread thence down 
the Nile into Egypt, and certainly first to Upper Egypt, where 
it attained in Thebes its fujI perfection-must necessarily 
affirm that this happened in the exact order and succession be
held in the monuments with which we are acquainted. Such 
an assertion would not only be in direct opposition to the monu
ment.,\ as we have above explained them-but also to history. 
We have historical evidence that rulers of Merae were, at cer
tain periods, likewise rulers of Egypt, and at least of Upper 
Egypt; and, on the other hand, that many of the Pharaohs 
extended their dominion over Ethiopia. What, therefore, 
could be more natural thaa that couutries should be mutually 
affected by being thus brought into close contact with each 
other; and, as the erection of monuments, temples, and their 
appurtenances, formed so essential a part of the rites of Ammon, 
that the Pharaohs, when they ruled over Ethiopia, should en
deavour to perpetuate their memory there, as well as in Egypt, 
by the building of monuments! I think this already settled 
by the reliefs which decorated the walls of the Nubian temples. 
and that I have proved, as well by the high perfection of the 
art as by the objects they represent, that they must be ascribed 
to the flourishing period of the dominion 'of the Pharaohs. 
And who would presume to assert that some of these temples 
themselves were not their work? 

Those, therefore, who derive the civilization of Egypt from 
Ethiopia, and particularly from Merae, will not go further than 
to affirm that certain colonies of the priest-caste spread from 
Meroe into Egypt. This happened according to the oracle ot 
Ammon. " They undertook their expeditions at the time aDd 
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t(; the place appointed by the god." 1 The fact is too well 
known that the foundation of colonies in the ancient world 
generally tookplace:under the authority of the oracles, for it 
to be necessary to stop h~re to prove it. But ,these oracles 
were under the guidance of !l higher power, that of the high 
priests, or perhaps the kings, or both; consequently we may 
safely conclude that these settlements were not left to blind 
chance, but selected and appointed for particular objects. And 
this is confirmed by history and the monuments. 

One of these settlements, the nearest to Meroe on the north, 
is only lately become known to us. I speak of that near 
mount Berkal.' Here evidently stood a sort of second Meroe; 
indeed, even the very name obtained here,' the ,village being 
still called Merawe. At this place are found the remains of 
two temples, dedicated to Osiris and' Ammon. The larger, 
with an alley of sphinxes and all the sections of the great tem
ples of Egypt, surpasses in extent and finishing those of the 
parent lItate.3 The smaller, .called by Caillaud a Typhonium,· 
exhibits in its sanctuary Ammon with his whole train.S But, 
besides the name, another thing indubitably proves this place 
to have been' a colony from Meroe; I mean the pyramidic 
buildings for the dead, with nearly the 'Wry same number of 
pyramids as at Assur, though of a larger size.6 These are the 
only ones which are found between the island of Meroe and 
Egypt. ''The reliefs on the temples relate to the worship of 
Ammon. A hero, or king, is offering to him a number of 
captives on the pylone.T In the interior decorations, richer 
git\s of fruit, cattle, and other articles., I~ the front building 
of the pyramids Osiris, as king of ,the lower world, to whom 
likewise gifts are presented.8 This place, at a later period,
probably ,after the period of the Ptolemies,-became the capi 
tal, which bore the name of Napata; and which, as late as thE.. 
time of Nero, when the Romans captured and destroyed it, was 
the residence of the queens who reigned here under the title 
of Candace.9 

Ammonium, in the Libyan desert, was, according to the ex-
~ Herod. ii. 29. l: ... ~" ... ~.".,:Cl' is his expression. The foundation of such colonies, in ~e 

Dlldst of barbarous Dations, would very likely be often attended with wan. But the warlike 
expMitio,,!, of a p~y state would naturally have for their object the spread of its wOllihip. 
because WIthout this no oonqueats oould be preserved. 

• Tbiamountein Iiea on theweat bank of the Nile; the monument at its foot. Thisisnow 
made known to us by, the plateo and ground-plan of Caillaud. plate :ilix.-lxDv. 

• Caillaud, plate lxiv.-lxvi., • Ibid. plate lxvii. • Ibid. plate lui. 
S Caillaud, plate hi. lvii. Alao opposita, on the westem bank of the Nile. near N uri, i. a 

gro~!, of pyramids. Caillaud. plate zlvii." ,'Caillaud, plate lxi. 
• Ibid. plate Iiii.--lv. • P1in. 'rio 85. Compare Mannert, •• p. 220. 
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press testimony of Herodotus,' another of these colonies, which, 
as we have already shown, did not consist merely of a temple 
and oracle, but rather formed a small state where the priest
caste was, as at Meroe, the ruling body, and chose a king from 
among themselves. And, certainly, according to his account, 
this colony was founded in common from Thebes and Meroe. 
A very remarkable fuct, which not only proves the foundation 
of such colonies, and the objects for which tbey were intended, 
but also places beyond a dou bt the continuance of a connexion 
and a common interest between Meroe and Thebes. 

The kingly Thebes itself was a third, and by far the most 
important settlement of this priest-caste; it formed a sort of 
central point, from which they spread over the rest of Egypt 
and the Oases. The priestly tradition of Ethiopia and Egypt 
asserted the worship of Am~on and Osiris, with its feasts and 
processions, to be first settled at Meroe the metropolis. t From 
this city did Osiris, the great symbol of Egyptian civilization, 
carry it into Egypt. The worship of Ammon and his temple 
associates, the same priestly dominion, the same oracles, con
firmed it in antiquity; and do we not see the same truth still 
established by the monuments, when we discover in the tem
ples of Upper and in the pyramids of Middle Egypt the same 
designs carried to the highest perfection, of which the monu
ments of Nubia and Merae furnished the first rude models? 
'But that Meroe was a colonr of Thebes there is not the slight
est proo£ And if the question turns upon the rise of civiliza
tion,-what is' gained by this opinion? On what account was 
it less likely to arise in Merae than in the Thebais? No doubt 
in both countries certain external causes promoted it; but that 
these are to be found as well, indeed rather sooner, in Merae 
than in the Thebais, will be seen in the next chapter. 

It is no slight proof of the conclusions to which I came, in 
the early editions of these Researches, by the study of history, 
to find that the pursuits of others, in a different path,-I mean 
the study of monuments and inscriptions,-lead exactly to the 
same inferences. I cannot, therefore, refrain from giving here 
the opinions to which the labours of Gau and Champollion 

I Herod.u. 42. 
• Diodorua, i. p. 176. As the credibility of the .tatementll 01 Diodorua depends enWely 

upon the 80UJCea from which he obtained them, it is neoessory that th .... should be brought 
under notice. He ait .. them himself. At one time 88 written, namely, the narrati .... of Aga
tharchid"" in bia work on the Red S ..... and the history of Artemidorua: at oth"ft 88 oral ; 
D.amely, the ...... rtiQlla of tha priests in the Thebaia; and of the embessedon from Maroe, 
whom he there hed an opportunity of convening with; all th ... agree very well together. 
Diodorua, i. p. 181. . 
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have led, although these as yet are only prematurely made 
known: 

" The observation of Gau," it is said.' "seems especially in
teresting, on account of the results to which it will lead ; we 
mean his remark, that he hopes by his work to prove, that the 
original models of Egyptian architecture may be found in the 
Nubian monuments, from the rudest rock-excavation to the 
highest point of perfection; and that specimens are met with 
in Nubia of the three different epochs of architecture. Of the 
first attempts, the. excavations from the sides of rocks, which 
were not till a: later period ornamented with sculpture, the 
temples of Derar, IpsambuI, and Ghyrshe afford examples. 
From them Egyptian art proceeded to perfection, as we know 
from the monuments of Kalabshe, Dekar, etc.; and again re
trograded, as is shown by the small buildings of Dandour, etc." 

" History," it is said, in the letters upon Champollion's latest 
discoveries,' "is extended and authenticated. Champollion 
reads the names of the mighty Egyptian Pharaohs upon the 
edifices which they erected; and arrives at certainty respect
ing the deeds of 8 Thutmosis, Smenophis II., Ramasses Mia
mun, Ramasses the Great, or Sesostris. and 'others,which our 
modern sceptical critics would tear from the volume of authen
tic history, and place among the fabulous. S But 8 powerful 
voice is raised in their favour by the irrefragable evidence of 
the venerable re)ieis, the inn,umerable inscriptions on the py~ 
lones and long walls of the Theban palaces. Nellrly thirty 
royal dynasties are enumerated, of which ·from seventeen up
wards, uninterrupted monuments have been discovered." 

" The most flourishing period of the Egyptian state, ,and its 
highest point of civilization,ChainPollion places under the 
eighteenth dynasty; the. first of whose kings expelled the shep
herd racEr, or h!Jksos,· from Lower Egypt. under whom this 
part of Egypt had groaned for centuries. It was also the Pha.,. 
raohs of this dynasty who so aggrandized Thebes; who built 
the vast palaces of Karnac, Luxor, Medinet Abou, Kornu, and 
Memnonium. What a high pitch or cultivation! What an 
astonishing era of art; two complete thousand years before the 
Augustan age of Rome! The magni9cent palace of Kamac 

I F!Om the German j01U'll8!o, the HUfW/'VII: etc. 
• From tho IAttru diJ TIIrin, or in German, in the E~. Bliifttlr. Sept. lau, P. 

224. In lOJDe later aooounta it is said, thot among the Papyrus-rolla a whole archiw has been 
found, with tho names of the Pharaohs, and annals of their reign. • 

• That these opiJlionl never formed the basis of my criticism mar be aee1I by tho early edi-
tions of thia work, and my MamuJl of AncimIt History. .. . 
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Tecords by its hieroglyphics, that it was built during the eleven 
hundred years which elapsed from the time of Amenophis I. 
to that of Nekao II. Amenophis I. was the third, Amenophis 
II. (whom the Greeks call Memnon) the eighth, and Ameno
phis III. the sixteenth of this glorious dynasty. But the most 
exalted hero among the Pharaohs was Ramasses the Great, or 
Sesostris, as he is called by Herodotus. He is the first Pha
raoh of the nineteenth dynasty, and flourished fifteen hundred 
years before Christ."i 

" But this advantage of the researches, so interesting in 
their consequences, is not merely conijned to the antiquities 
of Egypt: it stretches away to the south-it opens up an his
torical view of countries, whose names have not yet been en
rolled in the eternal tablets of history. In Nubia and Ethio
pia, stupendous, numerous, and primeval monuments proclaim 
so loudly a civilization contemporary, ay, earlier than that of 
Egypt, that it may be conjectured with the greatest confidence 
that the arts, sciences, and religion descended from Nubia to 
the lower country of Mizraim; that civilization descended the 
Nile, built Memphis, and finally, something later, wrested by 
colonization the Delta from the sea. From Meroe and hum, 
downwards, with the Nile, to the Mediterranean, there arose, 
as is testified by Diodorus, .cultivated and powerful states, 
which, though independent of each other, were connected by 
the same language, the same writing, and the same religion." 

" Champollion, by comparing the manners and cllstoms, the 
political institutions and physical organization of the Egyp
tians with those of other nations, regards it as certain that they 
are a genuine African-descended race; undoubted aboriginals 
of this quarter of the world, as they resemble the western-Asi
atic nations, their neighbours, in but a very few unimportant 
particulars. Their language contains as f~w analogies with 
the Sanscrit and Zend,. the Chinese and the Arabic, as their 
writing with that of the rest of the known world. Everything 
tends to prove them a great, a self-cultivated, and an exclusive 
family of nations,possessing the north-east of Africa, Nubia, 
the Oases, and Egypt." 

How well these conclusions accord with my own, the earlier 
editions of this work will show. Should there still be some
thing problematical in the manner in which the priest-caste 

I The Pharaom of the eighteenth and nineteenth dynasti88'a:re those whiCh I ha" com- . 
prised under the lUUDe of Seaostridea. Manual of Ancient Hutory. 
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extended· itselr," it will be solved by. my recalling the attention 
of the reader to a remark already made; it is, that those ve'ry 
places formed the principal stations of the caravan trude. I 
have already proved this with regard to two of them, Ammo
nium and Thebes;1 and the following inquiry will leave no 
doubt respecting Meroe itself.; . 

If I do not err, a stream of light is breaking upon the night 
of Egyptian and Ethiopian antiquities, which opens to us new 
and unexpected prospects. Who can help perceiving here a 
close connexion between religion. and COll)merce, which was, 
perhaps, as natural· to those countries as it is opposed to our 
institutions? Though this priesthood was not itself a trading 
body, (which I by no means maintain,) did it not guide the 
southern commercial intercourse by its establishments? ,'V ere 
they the builders of those proud temples and palaces along the 
banks of the Nile and on the great inland trading highways, 
which served as sanctuaries for their gods, as dwellings for 
themselves, and as stations and marts for the caravans? 'V ere 
they, indeed, the founders of those states which bore so close 
a resemblance to each other in Egypt and .Ethiopia ?-These 
are question!, which perhaps many of my readers have already, 
pt'oposed to themselves. But if we would not answer them 
with partiality, we must take a higher point of view, and trace 
out, in its whole extent, the' ancient and so frequently men
tioned Ethiopian commerce, as far as the darkness of antiquity 
will permit us. 

~ . 

CHAP. III. Commerce of lJ£eroi! and Etltiopia. 

'rBB LABOUR OP BOUT AND TIIB IIBBCllAND18B 0. BTIIIOPI.L SHALL COIIB OVB. 
, : UNTO'TUBB. I8AIAB XLV. 14. 

WHEN .it 'is considered that the Ethiopians were one ot' the 
most dIstant and least known· nations of antiquity, and that 
only vague and disfigured reports had reached the West re
specting them, can it be a matter of surprise· that so little 
should be known of their commerce? There are many cir-

.cumstances, however, in ancient history, which cannot· be 
'satisfactorily proved and desCl'ibed from the direct testimony 
of ancient writers, which, nevertheless, appear certain and 
consistent to the critical historian. To this class belongs the 

• See I\bove, p. 911, 100., 
Q 
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early commercial intercoUl'!Ie amoll!,! the south.~rn nstioa ': in 
which the Ethiopians took so consiaerable a part. ~ 

r\ature bas, in a remarkable manner, ordllinetl t~e c.'rum~.-ct.' 
of these nations, by conferring treasUI'('S on one portiO.l of the 
southern districts which the others ha\'e not, and yet ("snnot 
well do without. This need of a commercial intercou~ cer
tainly does not prove its actual existence; but, as it evidently 
gi,"es nn additional force to every historical argument brought 
to its support, it is on that a("count necessary to go somewhat 
further into its detuil. -

By tbe countries of the south 1 here understand the western 
eoost of the peninsuha of India, together with Ceylon on one 
side, anu Ethiopill nnd Arabia Felix on the other. India, as 
I bave shown elsewhere,' is one of the richest countries of the 
world in nntural productions, and on that acrount bas alwilyS 
been a country of the greatest importance in the commerce of 
the world, Besides wares for clothing, which it posst"5SCS in 
common with other countries, nature hIlS bestowed \lpon it 
exclusively, cinnamon and pt'pper, tbe two ~piees m(\.'~t in It'
quest. In colder I'{'t~ions these are bt.>come articles of luxury'; 
,but under the burning and dtunp climate of the southern zone. 
they are indispensabl)" necessary, as antidotes to putrefaC'tiou j 
Bnd none of the nations in thf'Se I'('gions cau enr do without 
them after having once expel i('nced their \-alllE'. 

Yeman, or Arabia the Blest, though st'paratro from India 
by an open sea, is yet connected '!ith it by n:lture in an ex
traordinary manner. One haIr of the yt'~r, from ~rring t\) 
autumn, the windt rt'gUlarly st'\s in and 'lanS tht! Tes...;;els from 
Arabiaa to India; tbe other hlllf, from autumn to ~prin~, it as 
regularly carries them back from Indiaa to Arabia. 3 A sky, 
almost always st'rene, offers them the stars as guides, and 
spares tbem the pain of creepin<,; round the coasts. Though 
nature has conferred DO spices upon Anlbia, she bas amply made 
up for thllt deficiency by other nluable gifts. If not exclu
sively, Arabia is aooYe aU others the nati,'e country of frank
incense, of myrrh, and other aromatic pt'rfuDles. If the puri
fication of the air by sweet-smelling savours ,,-as not as 
necessary in these warm climates, as spices are for the pre
servation of the health, yet the value of these productions W1lS 

l So. Ill)' Baa. ,., _ eM A.n..IW x ...... 
• What an..ued the __ ... hi<-h __ ..... lIe _ ....... 01. .,tII theu-& III ,Lsn..-

able tr.le wiads 01 ocIMr _ bet ._ tbe .......... . 
• Tbe ...... iea _ ...... the lanor a ~ wiM. 

• 
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doubt:i by religion. There was scarcely one of the half
civilized nations of the ancient world, that would have dared 
to offer a gilt to the gods without frankincense. 

A!; eastern A frica likewise produced frankincense, it divided, 
in some degree, this treasure with Yeman; but it possessed 
another besides, in its gold, of which neither this country nor 
India could boast, and without which their traffic must have 
been much cramped.. Though the western coast of the Indian 
peninsula did not produce tbis metal, and Arabia, jf at all, but 
very sparingly" eastern Africa contained those districts abound
ing in gold, which are still numbered among the richest of 
the world. 
. Taking aU these circumstances together, it may easily be 

perceived, that there are probably no other extensive regions 
of the world, where so mapy causes excite to a mutual com
merce; and if any such sllOuld be found, trade could scarcely 
any where be more profitable than here. Let us now follow the 
historical traces which have been presened respecting iL 

The early appearance of Indian produce in the western 
world claims our first attention, Indian spices, especially cin
namon, come before us as early as the Mosaic records; and, 
indeed, in such quantities as plainly show them to have formed 
an important article of trade. v Should, however, any objec
tion be made to the translation of the terms' or the uncertain 
antiquity of the Mosaic writings. the explicit accounts of the 
early trade of Arabia Feli~ will be sufficient to obviate iL 
. . Both Hebrew and Greek writers always speak of this coun
try as one of the richest of the calth.. It has already been 
shown in my researches upon the commerce of t~e Phreni
cians, how well that enterprising- people, and even the Jews, 
were acquainted with iL· The Hebrew poets cite the names 
of its various cities and harbours, and are full of the treasures 
which were imported from them! No sooner had the Greeks 
obtained some knowledge of these regions, than they almost 
exhausted their language in crying up the boundless riches 
concealed in Ambia Felix. "Its inhabitants, the Sabians," 
says Agatharchides 8S quoted by Diodorus, 6 "not only surpass 

• Anci~Dt writrn gi ... sold 10 Arabia Felis ...... tunl produdioa. It iI - ......... 
"then at F".!""'! which l<s ..... duo fioet ill d01lbt. • " • 

• See In Exodus ZD. 23, duo ... lIIIlIIIBOoD ..... q ..... tity orepieello be ...... _.-... 
iIIIf the holy oil at the aactoary. • I do Dol bow 1:hat tbia ... ~eeetjp'W'l 
~ - i S. duo ehaptar _ the laad-tRd~ of the PIHmiripD8 

• C.,mpare Eaek. ",,1ii. 21-24 ...... the ......... _tari.... . 
• Diodorus, i. P. 21,), See __ 

a2 

•• 
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the neighbouring barbariuns ill wealt~ and rqagniticenc(', hut 
all other nations whatsoever. In bringing and ,selling tlieir 
wares they obtain, among all nations, the highest prices '(Ir the 
smallest quantities. As their distant situation protects them 
from all foreign plunderers, immense stores of precious metals 
have accumulated alTlong them, especially in the capital. Cu. 
riously-wrougllt gold and silver drinking vessels in great 
variety; couches, tripods with silver feet, and an .incredible 
profusion of costly furniture in general. Porticos with large 
columns partly gilt, ,with capitals omamented witll wrought
silver figures. The roofs and doors are ornamented with gold 
fretwork, set with precious stones; besides which, an extra
ordinary magnificence reigns in the decoration of their houses, 
in which they use silver and gold, ivory, and the most preciQus 
stones, and all other things that men deem most valuaole. 
These people have enjoyed their good fortune from the earliest 
times undisturbed; being sufficiently remote from all those 
who strove to feed their avarice with the treasures of others." 

The inhabitants of this country, then, had obtained by their 
commerce Dot only immense wealth, but had arrived at a high 
degree of cultivation; as even nrc!litectul'c and the plastic arts 
had made.1l considerable progress among them. It was not, 
however, from the mere produce of their soil that they obtained 
this opulence; much of it, as we learn from Herodotus's ac
count of the cinnamon which came through their country,' 
was derived from the merchandise of India, for which their 
country was the great mart; and his stutement is fully con
fi.'med by the testimony of another well-informed writer.' 
"Before merchants," he says, "sailed from India.to Egypt, 
and from Egypt to India, (that is, as the context shows, hriol't 
the period of the Ptolemies,) Arabia Felix was the staple both 
for Egyptian and Indian goods, much as Alexandria is no", 
for the commodities of Egypt and forpign merchandise." 

If the explicit testimony here bl'ou~ht forward proves Il 

, H"",d. ilL 8. See the chapter on the land-trado of the rhreniciaDS. 
• Arrian. P .. -ipl. Mar. ErytA. in Hudoon'. Gtog. AliIt. i. p.),;. Sin .. the lint .PIIN'· 

anco of theoo Reaearch ... thit valuable document, 10 important in the history of gt'Opftph) 
,lind commerce, haa been illuatrated by the well-known aDd es~eat c.ommentari ... of }}em 
Vincent. It 8J;>peared to thia cllftlful and acute critic, lUI it must indeed to ewry one .... ho 
without pn'~ud.ee, and with lOme knowledge of the East, got'I into the inquiry. tbat tho 
high antiqu.ty BDd sEtent of an acti.e """,meree between the ""unm.. of the ..,utIl ill .. 
very clear that no doubt een ftmain ft'Ipccting it. Th .. reeulta of the learned dean ... b, 

. laboured indopondently of the author.-though he shortly before w. death teatilied to him 
by letter. hit participation and approbation of w. labonn and oent to the library of Uoo!t 
tingeD a copy of the l""t edition of hia work. enrid.cd "'iib his own autogmpb .,{ditWns,
lire quite in unillOn with hia own upon th_ partieulan. See Vill .... ut. j'n-ip'''' oj tit_ Ii,., 
tAre"" &0, in the P,..,'imin"ry Dt'pNitiou. p, 6i, ,·te. 
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commercjal ll'ltercours . between India and Arabia, it proves 
at tIle saine time its hi ';h antiquity, and that it must have been 
in: active 'operation t;'r many ce~turies.l And although we 
have not sUfficient~" formation. to . point, out with absql,ute 
Certainty by what n ion and·by what way the navigation be
tween these two c untries was carried on, yet everything 
connected. ~ith the ~u1?jectseems to point t~e fing~r sc;> pla.inly 
to the Arabians, tl~at'we can scarcely err m attrlbutmg It to 
them. The Indians no where appear as na.vigators; 2 the 
Arabians always.: They not only possessed the navigation of 
the Indian Ocean during the whole of the middle ages, but 
undoubtedly enjoyed during the period of the Ptolemies, and 
immediately afterwards, the advantage,of a direct intercourse 
with Iridia. . When therefore we bear that their country even 
thus early was the market for Indian goods, it is surely highly 
J»'obable that they, at this time as well as afterwards, possessed 
the carrying trade of the Indian Ocean. Whether this was 
confined to coasting, or whether advantage was taken of the 
monsoons, and vessels stretched across the sea, must be left to 
conjecture; though lYe can scarcely suppose it possible that 
the benefit of this wind. should have remain,ed unknown, dur
ing the lapse of cen,turies, to a people dweJIing in the very 
regions whence it blew.s Every other passage across. the open 
sea, in the infancy of time, may excite suspicion; nothing, how .. 
'ever, can be opposed to the shortness .~nd facility of this. A 
great part of the way along the Arabian coast, moreover, 
might be navigated by the monsoons; the rest of' the voyage 
was in itself inconsiderable, and the great number of islands • 

. with. which the ocean.is ller.e dotted, would serve 8S land
'marks and harbours. At all events it is a remarkable circum. 
stance to. every reflecting mind, that the direct transit from 
" 

J Although its commencement is beyond the reach of history, it is nevertheless Ye'1 evi
dent that it "'a. yet in ita zenith during the times of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Ezekiel; m the 

,eighth and seventh centuries beforetlie Christian era; and consequently in the flourishing 
period (a. is shown in the preceding section) of the kingdom of Meroe. The overthrow of 
the throne of the Pharaohs seems to have led to its decay; though the more early great Aaiatic 
........ of the Assyrians and Babylonians had, no doubt, conaiderablr affected it. 
, • See Vincent'. Pwipluo, p. 61, and my RtJ8oarche. on the Inti'".... ' 

'. • The well-known BCConnt in Arrian. Pwipl. p. 32, that the U8e of the monsoons w"" first 
lntroduood by the Greek, Hippalua, forms no objection. It refers only to the Greeks at 
,Aleltandria, and not to the earlier periods. In these primitive times the U8e of the monsoons 
'W88 not required in the lIlUJle manner as in the Alexandrine period, when vessels sailed from 
Myo., Hormoo, and Berenice. At that time Aden, lying without the straits of Babelmandel, 
'",88 the principal port, 88 it seemed destined to be by ita poaition. This distinction is of 
great importance. The'voyage from Aden to Malabar and hack is the eaaieot in the world, 
·beL .. uae one sail. thither with one wind and returns with another; but the voyage out of the 
4rabian Gulf is tar more difficult, for two different winds are required. both for the naviga
tion to and fro. See on this head Valentia's Tr ..... lI, ii. p. 880. 
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Yeman to India leads straight to that very district of .ll this 
vast country, in which (at Elephanta and Salsette) some of 
the most ancient and remarkable monuments that are to be . 
found within it still exist. 

The intercourse between Arabia and Ethiopia is not subject 
even to one of these little difficulties. They are neighbour
ing countries, only separated by a narrow straiL Just across 
this lies the Ethiopian land of frankincense, known to Herod
otus,· and, near to that, the gold countries, of which so much 
has already been said. That Egypt and the rest of northern 
Africa abounded in the home produce of Ethiopia, as well as in 
those of the countries we have just mentioned, is evident from 
so many circumstances, that no doubt can remain upon the 
subject. 

In proportion as we ascend into the primeval ages, the 
closer seems the connexion between Egypt and Ethiopia. The 
Hebrew poets seldom mention the former without the latter; 
the ihhabitants of both are drawn as commercial nations. 
'Vhen Isaiah, or rather a later poet in bis name, celebrates the 
victories of Cyrus, their submission is spoken of as his most 
magnificent reward. "The trade of the Egyptians, and the 
merchandise of the Ethiopians, and of the tall men of Sabo, will 
come over to thee and become thine own."1 'Vben Jeremiah II 
extols the great victory of Nebuchadnezzar over Pharaoh Neco 
near Carcllf~mish, the Ethiopians are allied to the Egyptians. 
When Ezekiel threatens the downfal of Egypt, the remotest 
parts of Ethiopia tremble at the denunciation.· Every page, 
indeed, of Egyptian history exhibits proofs of the close inti
macy in which they stood. The primitive states of Egypt, as 
we have already seen, derived. their origin from these remote 
regions: Thebes and Meroe founded in common a colony in 
Libya; Ethiopian conquerors more than once invaded Egypt; 
Egyptian kings in return forced their way into Ethiopia; the 
same worship, the same manners and customs, the sam80mode 
of writing are found in both countries; and under Psammeti
chus, as is shown, above, the noble and numerous party of mal
contents retired into Eth!opia. Does not this intimate con
nexion PJ1!sllppose a pel'manent alIiance, which could onl1 have 
been formed and maintained by a long. peaceable, and frIendly 
intercourse? 

I Herod. ii. 8. • Isaiah lily. H. • Jm!'IIl. 1Ilri. 9. 
• E.~l<. SIll. 6. Uld the COIIIJII8Ilt. of Michaeli. 
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Egypt also, as far as history reaches back, abounded in all 
the commodities of the southern regions. Whence did she 
obtain the spices and drugs with which so many thousands of 
her dead were embalmed? Whence the incense which burned 
on her altars 1 Whence that immense quantity of cotton in 
which her inbabitants were clad, and which her own soil so 
sparingly produced 11 . 

Further, whence Came into Egypt ~hat earlyrumour of the 
EthiopillD gold countries, which Cambyses set out to discover, 
and lost half his army in tbe attempt! Whence that profusion 
of 'ivory and ebony which the ancient artists of Greece and 
Palestine embellished 111 Whence tbat general and early spread 
of the name of Ethiopia which glimmers in the traditional his
tory of so many nations, and which is celebrated as well by the 
Jewish poets as the earliest Grecian bards! Whence all this, 
if the deserts which surrounded that people, had formed im im
passable barrier betweenthem and the inhl\bitantsof the north-
ern districts 1 . . ' 

Yet why should I. invoke the traditionlt which have so long 
slept 1 Let the remains of those proud mOQ.uments, which ex
tend in one unbroken series frOHhEkopllafttla: and PhMlB be
yond the desert to Meroe, now spea,," for themselves.. Ho~~ 
ever short and monosyllabic their language, they plainly enough 
evince that a close 'connexion must have prevailed between the 
nations that erected tbem. 

I think I have now placed the reader in a situation to judge 
both of the certainty and extent of tbis international commerce 
of tbe southern regions in tbat very remote period~ It was 
just a connexion between the ricbest and most productive re
gions of the earth ~ the gold countries of eastern Africa, tbe 
spice regions of India, and the native land of frankincense, of 
precious stones and drugs, in southern Arabia. Another inter
esting research still demands our attention, and that is, to trace 
the course of this trade through tIre distant countries oC Africa: 
The more original and unexpected the views have been which 
have already, in more than one place, opened before us, the 
greater claim I hope to have to the indulgence of the reader 

. while I yet detain him somewhat longer on tbis part 'of my 
, ,subject. 

, See lleclmllum'. Cor6ereitung ~ W..........a..uI. v. p. 19. 
- • Herod. iii. 114. Ethiopia, the most distan\ ... giou of the earth. brings fOrth f!Old ia 
plenty. and ivory, and ebou), and .arious othu woods, and the talleot and moot \ou&-Ii ..... 
mIlleD. 
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This research necessarily presupposes another inquiry, upon 
which indeed I have already touched, but which still requires 
to be carried a little further, because it is a subject which does 
not readily faU in with our ideas, I allude to the exact re!ation 
in U'llich commerce stood in these regions tvith religion. 

Commerce and religion have always been indissolubly con~ 
nected in the East. AU trade and commercial intercourse re
quire, peaceable 'and secure places in which it may be trans
acted. In the limited countries of Europe, inhabited by 
nations partly or altogether civilized, every city, indeed almost 
every hamlet, affords this. How totally. different is the case 
in the immeasurable tracts of the East! The rich caravans here 
have often to perform journeys of hundreds of miles through 
nations of nomad robbers. The mart is not where they might 
choose, but on the boundaries of the desert,.where nature her~ 
self fixes it, in the midst, or in the neighbourhood of these rov
ing' hordes. What can protect commerce bere but the sanc
tity of the place? Where are theit'"asylums except under the. 

·walls ofthe temple? ,.- .... -
Besides, a profitable and re~ sale of merchandise requires I 

a rt'soning togethe?"'ar tncn;'~and where does this take place so 
frequently and to such an extent as in the vicinity of the na
tional sanctuaries, where whole nations celebrate their feasts? 
Here, where men give themselves up to good living, the ne-. 
cessaries of life. will be plentiful, and here the merchant win 
obtain the best profits. Now, however, the Eae.t affords a 
striking example of the extent to which the trade by sea has 
diminished. that by land. Mecca remains still, through its 
holy sanctuary, the chief mart for the commerce of Arabia; 
and what. are the great caravans of pilgrims which journey 
thither from Asia and Afl·ica but trading caravans! Are not 
tbE! fairs which depend upon their arrival the greatest in Asia "1 

The rapidity with which a place rises in the East, when once 
it bas obtained a sanctuary tbat become~ the object of pilgrim~ 
age, and by that means becomes a place of trade, almost sur
passes belief.l The whole organization of social life in these 

, The lingle example draWD &om the Pft'Oent timN of a place in Ep'pt, whi~h Eumpeana 
Ie.reely know by name, lIlay sene as. sufficient prooL 'l'eata, a CIty of the Delta, is ",,111-
b1'llted .1 containing the sepulchre of a Mahometan saint, Seyd Aehmed. The ... neration. 
in which this ia held brings an incredible number of pil~ wbo come at the time of the 
Ipri0lf'l'CJninOll: and aummer-aolstice from Egyptl Abvssmia, Arabia, and DarfOur. Their • 
number .. stated at OIle hundred. and fifty thOU8BDCl. 'these periodical assemblies, besides the . 
w.nhip of the 1Bint, are de..,ted to commerce; and each of tht'DI ia the period of • eel ... I 
bl'1lted lair, which lasl8 fur many days, and at which the produce of Uppt'r Egypt, the ~ I 
fir Barbary, and the whole of the East, ia exchanged fur the eattle of the Dalta anel the linea' 
\\len! manulilcturecl. lLimoit'N IW l' Egypt., tom. ii. p. 367. 
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parts contribQtes towards it. In Europe t . ricl~R ~~~ttY • 
can only become the resort 'of al~ss or greate mi~QN~1 
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dividuals; but in the East, where the greater paiil~~~~~ 
habitants consist of' nomades, wnO though their wants e few 
hav'e still some,.or easily acquire them, which can only be gra
ti6M by commerce; it is not merely individuals, but whole 
trtbes, or portions of tribes, who appear as merchants. How 
well frequented, how important must a trading place of this 
kind become under such circumstances! How widely must 
the. fame of such a sanctuary become spread; and if once trade 
becomes connected with it, how natural it seems, that, by the 
establishment of similar sanctuaries, with the same fOJ'm of wor· 
ship in other distant place, s, the same ordel' of things should 
follow! . 

'Upon thereligi~n'of these nations I have endeav.oured to 
be as explicit as the nature of these researches requires. It 
was the worship. of Ammon and the deities allied' to him, 
whose rites were propagated by the foundation of colonies of 
the same caste of priests along the banks of the Nile, from the 
vicinity of its' sources till its divided streams lose themselves 
in the.sea. And the same places which are mos~ celebrated 
for the worship of these deiti~s, are also famous a!l the great 
marts for the commerce of these regions. 

These statements, therefore,. furnish us with so many data 
fOl' determining the most ancient trading route from Ethiopia 
to Egypt and 'northern Africa. It is unnecessary to prove 
that this was a caravan trade; the situation and nature of the 
country will allow. of no other.· The' Nile, if we 'believe 
Herodotu~',s, was not nayigllb~e ab?ve Egypt but with great 
labour (al.hough commerce m thIS way seems very early to 
have bee carried on); and single merchants could travel 
with as little safety in antiquity, ·as t~ey can at present, over 
these sandy deserts without asecure convoy., 
. I have already, in my researches upon the. land trade of the 
Carthaginians, pointed out' the caravan roads from the north 
ot' Africa and the negro countries to Upper Egypt, where 
Thebes was the place of rendezvous. It therefore only now 
rer,nains to trace out the route from thence to Ethiopia, and its, 
chIef place, Meroe. 

"Nubia f!'Om its situation is the natural, and has tberefore 
always been the great point of communication for the caravan 
'trade between Ethiopia and' the countries on this side the N u-
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bian desert. There arc still three principal caravans which go 
f.'Om inner Africa to Egypt; one from Fezzan or Barbary,. 
another from Darfour, and a third from Sennaar and Atba~. 
the ancient Meroe.· In coming f.·om Egypt this is the fir.lt 
fertile spot that relieves the wearied eye of the traveller OVtr 

the dreary desert, the crossing of which is so often attendCtI 
with toil and pain, and frequently with peril. Nature there
fore seems to have destined this os the resting-place for tho 
caravans from Egypt; it is likewise the natural staple for such 
productions of inner Af.·icll, as are wont to be transported to 
the north. It is indeed the extreme point of the gold coun
tries towards Egypt; i and possesses an easy communication 
with the southern regions, by the many navigable streams 
with which it is surrounded. Its moderate distance from 
Arabia Felix facilitates its intercourse with that rich country, 
which again rendered it, as long as-it possessed the trade of 
Arabia and India, the natural market of Af.·icll for Arabian 
and Indian goods. 

But though Sennaar, or the country of Meroe, appears as a 
great commercial country, yet the ter.·itory about the city of 
Meroe seems always to ha\'e been the principal market. 

"Shendy," (now the nearest place to the ancient Meroe,) 
says Bruce,' who does.not speak here as illustrating any point 
of history, but as simply relating his adventures, "was once a 
town of great resort. Tbe caravans of Sennaar, Egypt, Suakin, 
and Kordofan, all were accustomed to rendezvous bere, espe
cially after the Arabs had cutoff the road by-Dongola." . 

Still more copious particulars have been given us by another 
well-known traveller, no way inferior to Bruce; I mean the 
celebrated Maillet, who wrote at the beginning of the last cen
tury.· At that time the.caravan from Sennaar arrived twice 
every year, bringing gol~ dust, ebony, ivory, balsam, Ilnd 
between two and three thousand black slaves :--811 wares 
equally known and vhlued in antiquity.S It assembled at 
Gherri, a place lying a few miles above Shendy and the ancient 

• 

, Thill ia If"nerally acltnowlodged. See howe...,.. M"""ird lUI' r Egypt~\ tolll. iy. P. 81. 
I Meroe II enumprated as one of the countries which produ ... gold, DlOdorus. t p. 38; 

Strabo, p. 1177. This i. particularly to be undentoad of the di.tricto adjoining it on the 
lOuth·weot, Cuba and Nuba, which abound in J!<>1d. It ia however wry probable that the 
rivcn in Meroe brought lOme J!<>ld with them, as they partly flowed frol1l thooe mountainou8 
proYincoL Meroe DlOreoyOl' had mineo of iron and metal, Diodorul, i. p. 38; Str&bo, p. 1177. 
Cel14inly nnt "" unimportant cireumatance in eatimating the degree of ci'f'iliation to which 
.that eountFf bad attained. . 

• Bruce, 'Y. p. 532. • Maillet, DueriptioA 1M r E".",t., p. 197.216, eta, 
• Euctly th.lBme that Herodotua mentiona as the produce on!:thi"pia, _ lib.. iii. ll'-
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Meroe. The merchants from Sennaarand Gondar, the two 
chief cities of Abyssinia, and many other districts, here met to
gether to begin their journey. The caravans leave the Nile to 
the east, and stretch across Libya, where, after a seve.nteen days' 
journey, they conie to a fel-tile valley pl~nted wIth p~lms; 
then; continuing their route, which leads over mount~mous 
districts, they again reach the Nile at Monfelut, a, C1typf 

. Upper Egypt.' , 
The information brought to Europe by the French expedi

tion not only confirms this statement, but discloses ma~y other 
particulars respecting the commercial importance of these 
places.1 Shendy, or the ancient l\Jeroe, we are told, is the 
place where the caravan road to the north, or Egypt, and to the 
east, or the Arabian Gulf and Suakin, separate. It must 
therefore on this account have become long ago a place of 
great trade, and it still remains the next city to Sennaar. 

It bore also this character in the middle ages, to the flourish
ing period of Arabian commerce. The trading road extended 
at that time from Alua to Suakin, to Massuah, and to the 
islands on the Arabian Sea.2 

Burkhardt, who remained an entire month at Shendy,3 not 
only confirms all this, but gives such copious details respecting 
the trade of that town, that I refer the I'eader to his work in 
preference to giving extracts. "Commerce," he says, "is 
the very life of society -jn these countries. . There is not a 
single family which is not connected more or ,less with some 
branch of traffic, either wholesale or retail, and the p~ople of 
Berber and Shelldy appear to be a nation of traders in the 
strictest sense of the word.· Among the arti~les of commerce 
which he particularly specifies, are black male and female 
slaves, dhourra, gold, ivory, ebony, monkeys, and ostrich fea
thers.5 The land doe!! nQt produce sufficient dhourra for the 
~onsumption of the population, but requires a supply to be 
lmported. The many other articles of comm(!rce, whicb he 
mentions, are chiefly brought from Sennaar, whence a caravan 
arrives every six weeks; almost as often from Suakin; and 
the traffic with Yeman,' Hadramaut, and Malabar, is' repre~ 

, AUmoire. BUr l' Egypte, tom. iv. p. 119. 
• From Malerizi in Quatremere de Quiney, Ntimoir." ii. p. 16. 
J From the 17th of April to the 17th of May, 1814. T,."""Z.. p. 277, etc. 
• Burkhardt, p. 234. ' 
• That there Willi a cOnsiderable trade in ostrich feathers in antiquity, is evident from the 

frequency of their appearance in the head-dress of the Egyptian priests. Monkeys we have 
_n .. bove among the booty, p. 181, lIS well ae in the trade ofOphir,l Cbron. ix. 21 
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• 
sen ted as ,'ery active. \ To these must he adJed the salt trade, 
110 important in ancient times.· The great snIt-works tire but 
at a few miles'distance from Shendy, which supply all Abys
sinia with this useful commodity; Strabo also --mentions this, 
to whom I must refer for fUl1her particulars! I shall only 
notice one other circumstance, which I think of too mucb 
consequence to be passed over in silence. 

Although the intercourse between Egypt, Arabia, aod Sen
Daar is so brisk, that to the west, with Soudan,· is altogether 
as inactive and insignificant. The p"incipal commerce of the 
interior of Africa is chiefly carried on in two directions; one 
follows the valley of the Nile from Egypt to Sennaar, tbe 
other is that of Soudan, from tbe Joliba to the l\IediterraneaJ;l. 
The empire of Bornou forms a. separation between them. 
Thus it is now. And a glance at the tradiDg,'routes laid 
down upon my map will show that it was just the same in 
antiquity. All here perfectly agrees. _ •. 

It appears, therefore, that the districts of Gberri and 
Shendy, that is, of the ancient Mcrae, was, and still continues 
to be, the place where the caravans are formed, which trade 
between Egypt and Ethiopia, or the point at which they touch 
in passing to and fro. But a c()mmercial connexion between 
Egypt and l\Ieroe being establislled, it scarcely needs be men
tioned, that the trade of the latter must necessarily have 
stretched much further into the south of Af,·ica. Meroe was 
the emporium,. where the p,oouce of the distant southern lands 
were collected together in order to be transported, either on 
the Nile or by caravans, into north Africa. The great end 
of this commerce was the rich gold countries, much farther to 
the south. What is said of the Macrobians, whose seat I have 
already proved to be at a much greater distance in this direc
tion. shows that such was the case. If Cambyses, 11Owever, 
could settle the plan of an expedition to this nation, and could 
find Egyptian Ichthyophagi who knew the road and could 
speak theIr language, to send there as spies, a connexion be
tween them and Egypt must already have existed for some 
time. The ooly obstruction to the communication between 
north and south Africa is the desert; the countries beyond 
that maintain; as we learn both from ancient writers and the 

, Burkhardt, p. 319. 
I Ibid_ p. 276. It ia perl'elltly white. The S.-nnaal' merchants buy it in great qlWltitiea 

fur the Abywoiuiau mark." Its imJS:'!i"" in aU agao requirellllO ploof. 
• Strabo, p. 1177. _. BID' to p_ 32'1. 
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more modern acCounts orthe British society~ a constant intel'-
course.1 .. ' 

Thus numerous and manifold are the traces of a connexion 
between Egypt and Ethiopia ! We have only now to deter
mine accurately the routes by which it waS-carried on. The 
usual route of the caravans in the present day runs to the east 
of the Nile, where that river makes its great bend towards the 
west, through the midst of the Nubian desert; the same that 
Bruce fonowed from. Sennnar to Egypt, and Burkhardt from 
Egypt to Sennaar.s From the·. northern. boundaries of Sen
naar, and the beginning of the desert,to Assur on the Egyp
tian frontier, the distance amounts to twenty days' journey .. 
Another road, which' almost constantly fonows the course of 
tbe Nile, is, in consequence of its great westerly bend, much 
farther about.· 'Vhetber the first, that is, the shorter or more 
difficult, was frequented in antiquity, cannot be determined 
from express histOrical evidence; but as Eratosthenes and 
Artemidorus state the distance from Syene to the city· of 
Meroe, the former at 625 and the latter at 600 miles, 5 and 
these distances are undoubtedly reckoned according to this 
route,6 we may safely conclude. that it was known. Accord
ing to Burkhardt, it is die only route from Shendy to Egypt, T 

and the one generally pursued by the. Sennaar caravans. 
Though not without its perils, it did not appear so dangerous to 
him as the great Syrian desert. Springs are met with, and tllese 

· naturally confine the path to one direction. A description of 
\ the longer way on the banks of the Nile, and, indeed~ as far as 
\the nature of the stream will allow, upon that river, has already 
been given from Herodotus, whose forty days' journey is ex
plained by the context, that the course of the river is almost iIi
v,ariably followed.s Tbe succession of places along the river 
renders it probable that in theSe times it w·as the common· way, 
especially for those wbo dreaded the· dangers of tbe desert. 
These places continue to ~fe"Qwe .where the -last catarnCts 
. begin; and a very natural cause is found in this situation for 
the establishment of these settlements. Pliny was not only 
, 1 Proeeetlinga, de. p. 259, ete. • The dift"erent IIaIiona ana the ttiotan ......... 

· _Iy.-d in the MbMir .. .., r ]!gyp"', tom. iT. UB. 
S Wilich is the time it took Burkbardt, who ....... eUea with a............. n took BI'Wl8 

- ........... he a;a DOl journey with a D1IDIeI'01l8 ...... T8D. 
· • It is tnteea out in Bnu:e'. map. • See aboge, p. 197. 

• Recltoning the day'. journey at twmty-fiTe mil .. , it will require twenty-four days for 
the_hole ru-tee, which agrees Terr well with the abo ... etatemeDlB, if .... aaa to the ty"ntJ" 
clays' journt>y the distanee from Shendy to the beginning of the cleoen. 

1 Burkhardt, p. 207. • See aboTe, p. 196. . 
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acquainted with them, but describes the manner of the voyage 
up the Nile. "Syene," says he, "is the rendezyous ot' tile 
Ethiopian vessels. The sailors fold them together, and Cllrry 

them on their shoulders as often as they come to the cataracts. "I 
This custom is still continued. "Notwithstanding the number 
of fulls and cataracts," says Maillet,' "which render the na\·i· . 
gation difficult, they do not altogether impede it. The boats 
are brought as near as possible to the cataracts; the movable 
wares are then all taken out, and a number of men take the 
boat, which is built very light for this purpose, upon their 
shoulders, and carry it past the cataracts, while others trans
port the merchandise to the same place. The boat is then re
launched on the Nile, and so they go on, fi'om cataract to ca
taract, until tl1ey have passed them all." But the nature of 
the journey itself shows very well that this could hardly have 
been the usual caravan road. And, besides, the account of 
Herodotus expressly states,' that people, in order to avoid the 
catal'8Cts, would rather go a journey of about forty days. The 
number of places show that this route lay through inhabited 
districts, which pel'haps rendered it possible for single tra
vellers to go it without danger. 

The route which led, in ancient times, from Meroe to the 
Arabian Gulf and Y.eman, is not pointed out by any historian. 
Nevertheless, traces are still extant of the intercourse of those 
nations, which time has been unable to obliterate. Just in the 
midst of the way are found the ruins ofAxum, and, at its end, on 
the coast opposite Arabia Felix, the remains of Adule and Amb • 

. The antiquity ofAxum, the ancient capital of Ethiopia, en
titles it to a particular noticel Its name is not mentioned, so 
far as I can discover, by any writel'll previous to the 6rst cen
tury. It was unknown both'to Herodotus and Strabo. It is 
first mentioned by the author of the Peri plus of the Red Sea, 3 

who probably flourished under' Nero ; and afterwards by Pt~ 
lemy .. Some time later, in the sixth century. when Justinian 
closed an alliance with Ethiopia, Axum was highly celebrated. 
At this time it was the residence of the Ethiopian monarchs; 
Cosmas, Nonnosus, Procopius, . and others have a good deal to 
say concerning it.· 

I Pli~atiu., Plin ..... 9, they ""N, th~tore, probably mad. of skins. 
• Maillet, p. i16. • Aman. Peripl. M .... Erytltr. in Hud_'. G~. AI .. ~ 

i. p. 8. Allum ia here called a capital, (metropolis,) and "'lIS at that time the eltief ....... Cor 
the iYory trade. It ..... about ""veil or eight clRY.' journey from the Red Sea. 

• See Ludolf, Bid. £tAi6p. ii. cap. 11, and ~elltaries, etc. p. 60, et 251. 
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The silel,cc of early writers, however, proves nothing against 
a higher antiquity; and that Axum, in fact, was more ancient 
would be proved by an inscription which Bruce states he fO\lnd 
thert', if the existence of the inscription· itself had not since 
been disputed. But, notwithstanding the silence of the early 
writers, the ruins of Axum are still left, and their evidence is 
still sufficient to establish the fact. 

These remarkable monuments soon attracted the attention 
of travellers. The first account we have of them was given by 
two Portuguese, Alvarez and Tellez; I to this succeeded the 
narrative of Bruce, which has been sharply criticised, and io 
many places corrected~ by Salt, a later traveUer.a... and the com-
panion of Lord Valentia. .- _ ... __ . . --. -- ..... 

The accOImtsziY.en.. by.ik-Portuguese, especIally by Alva
..1'O£tllrecopious, but·· not critical. The remains of Axum be
long to different ages; partly toa very high antiquity, partly 
to the first centuries of the Christian ~ra, and partly to a still 
Jater period. Alvarez and Tellez had not. sufficient knowledge 
to· distinguish these accurately; but their information is still 
very valuable, because it shows that in their time many monu
ments were extant which are 'no longer to be found. Besides 

. the obelisks, sometimes standin~ . .and sometimes. thrown down, 
which were in part'-«>vered with insCl~ptionsl..-Alvarez men
tions many pedestals and statues of lions jettlOg. out water. 
Tellez not only speaks of obelisks and pyramids, whose r!,!sem
blance to the Egyptian cannot be mistaken, but also saw, as he 
relates, an inscription in Greek and Latin letters, most likely 
the same which Salt has since given totheworld.-The nar
rative of Bruce I give in his own words.2 

" On the eighteenth of January (1770) we came into the 
plain wherein stood Axum, once the capital .of Abyssinia, at 
teast as. it is supposed. For my part, I believe. it to have been 
the magnificent metropolis of the tl'ading people, or Troglodyte 
Ethiopians, for the reason I have already given, as the Abys
sinians n.ever built any city, nor do the ruins of any exist at 
this day in the whole country. But the black or Troglodyte 
part of it,3 have in many places buildings of great strength; 

. magnitude, and expense, .especially at Azab,. worthy the mag
I See AI_. YiaggiD dellG EtiDpi<J, cap. 38, and Tell"". HutoriG.(}mwal do EtJaiDpio, 

ho. i. cap. 22. • B ........ iii. p. 130. etc. 
• [That it, aecording to Heeren'8 tranalation. in the ptu1lll inhabited by the T1!'Oglodytoe, or 
n~ • . 7ra .... ] . 

• A""b Ii .. on the African ooaat, near the ItnUts of Babelmandel, and ..... aetly opposite 
Ambia Felli:. It it a great pity that neither Bruce nor any other traveller has yet er.amined 
these ruine. 
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nificence and ricbes of a !otate y.·)li('l was from the eariiest oO'e; 
-the emporium of the In'liaD and Al\'ioln 1rade." t) . 

" The ruins ofAxumar.e "'~ry extensive; but entirely cont' 
sist of public buildings. In oae fiql'lIre, which I IIpprt'h~nd t4 
bave been the centre of the town, thue are forty obelisks, 'nond 
of which have any bieroglyphics upoa them. They are .n 0' 
one piece of granite; and on the top of thar which is stand in!?!: 
there is a patera exceedingly well can,ed in tbe Greek taste., 

" 'Ve proceeded southwards by a road cut in a mountain ()~ 
red marble, havin!! on the left 11 pal'8pet;-wall about 6ve feet 
bigh, solid, and of the same materillls';, At equal distances 
thpre are ~ewn in this wall solid pedestals, .upon th~ tops of 
,!luc11 we see the-m8':.1c~~~tood the c610ssal stlltueS bf 8y. 
rlUs, the Latl1itor AnubIs. or J)t,!;'·-&t~r. ODe. hunrlrf'<l and 
thirty-three of these pedelituls, with the III arks of tbt" !'t..!·~t:::.·r_ 
just mentioned. are still in their p'llices; but only tW\:t figures 
of the dog remained when I \\Tas there. mucb ml.<ilated, but a 
taste easily distinguished to be Egyptian." I • 

" Thel'e are lik~wise pedestals, whereon the 'figures of the 
sphinx have been placed. Two mognificent flights of steps, 
several hundred feet long, all of granite, exceedingly well fa
shioned, and still in tbeir plac!;sl are the only re~~ins of a mag-
nificent temple." _. ' ~ . -

These acconnts of nr,#ce are in part contradicted and in 
part confirmed by 8alt, t1le companion of Lord Valentia, but 
who went DIone into Abyssinia. I He denies the existence of a 
parapet of r£d t(llorble, and the traces of one hundred and thir
ty-three pedestuls upon it;· as what Bruce ,took fi)r !' work of 
art, be regards as a natural production. The remains or :m
cient art found by Salt are two groups of obelisks, 8 consider
able distance apart, each composed of fourteen or fifteen pieces. 
Only oue of each group is now standing. The largest, formed 
of one piece of granite, is eighty feet high, and some of tllOse 
thrown down are still more; the smaller ond is twenty feel 
Many of them, and the first one standing upright is a~ong the 
number, are ornamented with sculptures, which seem, how
ever, rather embellishments than hieroglyphics; some aTe plain. 
The proportions lind workmanship aTe admirable; the plates 

I M Yfht lIot th ... mutilated fIt!u .... or dop ha ... bMB InteDded fbr ",hill ... or nea ~ 
tiD lionl. IOlIIe ... bat like thOl8 of th. Foftt_ FJM:. .t Rome f BN""' ........ ,. by bia ",.. 
potheoil of the ......... ip of th. d ............. ""'" ... bere IBOII\IBlellta "fit. Tbooorb s..\c could 
lIot find th_ two fig"'"' that profte lIothi", IIfIIIinat th.ir .xlatell ... ; u Ah ..... _ti_ 
man,. oilllilar ltatu .. of th. lione, ... h;"b In bia tillle wnft! .lbunlaiD&. 

• Valentia'. Trnto/ •• .. ol. iii. p. 87. oq. 181. AIDOIljf tIM plat ........ p~nd.l'lot of the 
terrilo.7 •• repreoentation 01 the greal obeliok, aDd of the modem c:&urch. 
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of.Salt-give a very just idea of.them, and' contradict the strange 
fancies of Bruce respecting th~ Greek patertZ, ttc. The sculp
tures,represent archi~ectJlral, orname'Ilts, somewh.at. similar to 
those in the Indian rock-}>agodas-:-a doOl: below, and apertures 
'or windows above. The.ecclesiastics stated the original num
ber of the obelisks to have been fifty-five. Several pedestals 
and altars lay scattered around; faUen &om their former places, 
the two magni6cent flights pf steps ~e included in the plan of 
Mr. BaIt, as well as two others hewn.JD the rock. The Greek 
inscription, which he has tran.scribed and explained, belongs 
to. the remains of a later period-the fourth century of the 
Christian era. 
, The. ancient monuments ofAxum were laid waste by the 
\liolence of fanaticism, According to the statement ot" the 
ecclesiastics of the place, by a queen of Amhara, Damed Gadit, 
about .tb~ year 1070; or, according to an inscription found 
there, by a conqueror Damed Abun David; perhaps by both. 
As Axum was something more than eleven hundred years the 
seat of a Christian church, (the present one was built in 1657,) 
many of the old materials were probably used in the construc
tion of the new buildings1 abd only such remain as could not 
be readily removed or put to use. This, however, is sufficient 
to clear up every doubt J'e!lpecting the high antiquity ofAxum. 
Though the plan of the principal b.uilding can no longer be 
accurately laid down, yet Mr. Salt expressly remarks, that all 
the antiquities in the district of the new church now form one 
group, and formerly belonged to one great· fabric. But who 
does. not perceive in its separate members, as well as in the 
whole, a most striking resemblance to the Egyptian monu
ments. Do not the I"Qws of obelisks, which here again form 
aQ avenue; the pedestals, which. at one time bore statues, 

,perhaps of a gigantic size;, and the .vast magnitude of the 
,whole, show the same architecture, the same art in the arrange
ment of the great masses of stone, and the same taste as the' 
ruins of Thebes, of Elephantis, and Meroe, with which Bruce 
himself in another place compares them.1 . Remarkable differ
ences, however, still occur; for, as I have already observed, 

, ~o traces of obelisks appear in Nubia and Meroe,' while here 
we find them in groups; and while,_on the contrary, the 

'. I Brw:e. i1'. po 642. , 
• What Bruce took Cor the ..... _eutoC an obelisk neer J[urgoe (_ ahove. p. 199)_ 

not lOeIl b)' b. lUeceIIIOI ... ' . 
. B 
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Egyptian obelisks are ·covered with hieroglyphics, there a~t 
none on those of AXUID, which are merely ornamented. \ 

These circumstances have lately led a learned historian t 
conjecture that Axum was originally one of the cities found 
by' the emigrant warrio .... caste from Egypt. And there i 
much, certainly, which appears to favour this opinion.' It la ; 
within the territory possessed by them, which we know ex~ 
tended easterly towards the Arabiav Gulf. An~ if this opinioq: 
should be correct, it would account for the absence of hie~ 
glyphics, as there was no caste .of priests among them. Thi~ 
would make Axum mount up to the last period of the Pha-I 
raohs, and it is known, from the Periplue of Arrian, to hav~ 
been, some centuries later, 'a principal mart for the interio:1 
trade; whether it was so even still earlier, remains indeed open 
to conjecture. . 

The end of this route, accordillg to Bruce, was Azab, at the 
entrance of the Arabian Gulf, whence the passage to Arabia 
Fe~ix re<Juires but a few hours.. Ruins, similar to th~ d~ 
scribed In the passage above cited from Bruce, are said still 
to point out the site of this remarkable place, which was at one 
time the great staple of Indian and Arabian goods for the vast 
regions of Africa.2 ' 

But besides Azab·there is yet another ancient sea-port on 
the Arabian Gul~ of which we'can speak with more certainty, 
I mean Adule. ,This lay at a small distance from the present 
Arkeeko, 15° N.' Lat. "Adule," says Pliny,' "according to 
8Jl ancient writet, is the greatest empori'ulO of the Troglodytm 
and Ethiopians. They bring here iv<fry, rhinoce~horn, 
hippopotamus-hides,\ tortoise-shell, and slaves." Adule was 
certainly an Egyptian colony. "Egy~tiJm bond!:men, who 
ran away from their masters, founded it. Must not this be a 
version of the emigration of the warriors! Unfortunately, no 
modern traveller has reached Adule; Stuart, whom Salt sent 
there, was obliged to return, having been prevented fi'om pro
ceeding. The Arabians, however, are uniform in their assur-

I Mannen, G«x!mPAy ef tAlI GnIe.b tml ~. ]IIIl't .. 166. He aonside .. .AIum ,to 
be identified ... ith 'Ew, ... h.ich ..... one 01 the citiea rounded. by them. Com ...... my tnetllll 
in C_"""". Sot:. Goetting. ~ol. xii. p.64, 

• From the aceounlll already Biven Of the S .... auli ... at Po 166, it .. neD hoW' desirable it 
is that the coast of Africa about the .traita of Babelmandel should be more aoeuraMy ex
plored.. If ......... re ftNl to let aaide tho authority 01 Brace ... ith ~ to Aaab, ( .. hicll is 
the aame .. Saba,) it ... ould be TBry astonishing if the long intercoune between Arabia and 
Africa had not produced some huge eettlement. But if not to be round ellllCtly in the spot 
... here AIIab is placed upon our chlU'ta, it mayperhApe with more probahility be eought ror 
without the Itraita, .. from that put a oonnCIJOIlwith Aden ....,uld be 10 mnch 911i.er, 

• Plin."fi M. 
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~nces, that the ruins ofa city exist there; and a column brought 
to' Arkeeko gives evident proofs of the Egyptian style. 1 The, 
successful adventurer who reaches this place will most likely· 
make some interesting discoveries, and'p~rhaps will find there, 
still in its place, the well-known monument of Adule, for the 
presertation of whose inscription we are indebted to Cosmas.8 

I t is an important circumstance, lll1d more than once men~ 
tioned by Bruce, that· in all Abyssinia there are ollly three 
places, namely, Azab, Axum, and Meroe, (to which we may 
noW add Adule,) where ruins pf those great establishments 8~e 
found, whose form 8S well as high antiquity shows them to have 
sprung from a common origin. All these are ruins of large 
public edificelr; everything about them is colossal; while. of 
private habitations there is not the slighiest traCe. These, per
haps, from their being less durable, may have long been crl,lm~ 
bled with the dust; though it must always remain very doubt
ful whether, and how far, we ought to extend our notion of 
cities to any of those places. The greater portion of the in .. 
habitants of Ethiopia were nomades, BS tbey are in the present. 
day, Bnd as from the natUI:e of their country they lIlUst alwaYfl 
remain. Who, therefore, can venture to determine that those 
places called cities, really were so in point ~f fact 1 Is it not 
possible that these pla.ces, adorned with temples and obelisks, 
were merely extensive places of trade. where caravans from 
remote regions of the world gathered together, and to which 
distant nations, under the protection of the deities who inhabit
edthese temples, brought the treasures of their country, in 
order to barter them. for others 1 Does pot this notion seem 
most agreeable to the physical geography of Ethiopia, and does 
it not best accord with the magnificence of these monuments 1 
It cannot be too often repeated, that in those distant countries 
everything sprung from completely different causes, and there
~ore must .hav~ bee~ compl~tely different from what they are 
lD the regions lD whICh we bve. . 

. Let us DOW take a review of what we have thus far advanced, 
and we shall find that we may with certainty deduce from it 
the following conclusions: . 
'. 1st, It appears, that in the earlier ages a commercial in,. 
tercourse existed here, between the countries of southern Asia 
and Africa......between India and· Arabia, Ethiopia, Libya, and 

I Salt, VUY/1.gt to """'i",'" p. 462. The name ill nowpronouncod ZuUa. 
• See above, p. 167. 

.2 
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Egypt; which was founded upon their mutual necessities, and 
became the parent of the civilization of these people. 

2dly, The principal seat of this national intercourse for 
Africa was Meroe; and its principal route is still pointed out 
by a chain of ruins, extending from the shores of the Indian 
Sea to the Mediterranean. Adule, Azab, and hum are links 
of this chain between Arabia Felix and Meroe; Thebes and 
Ammonium between Meroe, Egypt, and Carthage.1 

3dly, The chief places of this trade were likewise establish
ments of the priest-caste, who, as a dominant race, had their 
principal seat at Meroe, whence they sent out colonies, which 
in their tum became builders of cities and temples, and like
'wise the founders of states. 

No doubt, therefore, can exist respecting the close con
nexion between trade and religion here, nor respecting the 
manner in which more than one state became formed, in the 
interior of Africa, in very high antiquity. But though this 
caste, by sending out colonies, guided the course of trade, it 
did not on that account keep it to itself, nor did it, in general, 
even directly participate in it. I have already remarked, that 

I It is certainly a ftJY remarkable filet, that this .. hole chain, and aImoot eftry link of it, 
may be traeed in the earliest Greek mythology. The fame of the Ethiopians, 88 a civiliaecl 
people, had foroed its way to Greece in the time of Homer, and refurred p",""",inently, 88 .. e 
have .hoYD above, to Meroe. The hundred-galled Thebea is celebrated by the lIIUIIe poet. 
The tnditiona of Jupiter Ammon, in Libya, are interwoven with the most ancient G..,.,k 
mytbi (Diod. i. p. 237); and that the Carthaginian eout "'81 a theatre of theoe mytbi, is 
generally known, from the Argonautic expedition, the Triton Sea, the garden of the 1Iespe
rides, the Ocrgona, etc. All this proves, that rumOUnl of theoe regions and pieces travelled 
ve.., early into the West; and is it not evident, that theoe obould be undentood of the plecee 
... h,ch .. ere the &eats of national commerce? But a ftJY remarkable cle .. i& presel'ftd in He
\"odotu., .. hich _lUI aridently to prove, that not merely rumour of this commer<e Cuund its 
.. ay into Greece, but that an attempt .... adually made, at a ftJY early period, to introduee 
it from Africa, by the theu usual melUlll, of founding a R8Dctuary and orade. I refer to biB 
account of the origin of the Dodona oracle under the PeIasgi, ii. oJ-$. The prieots of Am· 
mon at Thebe& informed him, that the oracle of Ammon and of »odona were both founded 
from Thebes; and he himAelC testifi .. , that they were both delivered in the aame manuer. 
Two I8cred women (proph~_ or IOOtbsayers) .. ere earried 011' by the Ph .... iciana, .. ho 
IIOld one in Libya and the other in Greece; the latter of ... hom founded that of Dodona, and 
the former that of Ammon. The information he l"I!Ceived in Dodona ...... that two black 
'dovCl had BOWD from Theb .. into Egypt, one to Libya, the other to Dodona, at which plaeea 
,they had, .. ith human voice&, commanded the eotab\i.<hment of oracl .. ; all this Herodotua 
bimoeIf explaino to be a figurative account, which had ari ... n from the prophewsses having 
&pOken a foreign language, and from their having been black Egyptian fumales. The ..... 
count of the &ale of the 'two women 88 a1avco was given him by the prieots themselvco as an 
uncertain trndition. ,So far ... feR8nIa Ammon, we kno .. from other creditable testimony 
that this oracle ...... a colony founaed by Thebea and Meroi!; it is therefore exceedingly na
tural to conjecture the same of Dodona, and to consider the holy women 88 merely rep ...... ntr 
ing these settlements, becaUI8 they, 88 prophetesses, certainlr were the ebief personage&. 
Thus then becom.. explained \he account of Herodotna, ii. 0 -M: the oracle at Dodona 
commanded the Pelasgianl to adopt the Egyptian nam .. of the deiti .. , .. hich at the _e 
time paaed through them to the Hellelle&. I aearcely need repeat, that I only &tate this 88 a 
conjecture; but yet I kno .. no more natural _y of uplaining Herodotul'. extraordinary 
accouut of the adoption of the Egyptian Rames of deiti .. in G-, than that the oracle at 
Dodona was inBueneed frOm now known C8\I8M to introduce the Egyptian worobip into 
Greece. That tbil did not produce the aame effect 88 in Africa iI easily accounted for. 
Greece was altogether a di1I'erent world; and whatever the Green adopted from foreigners 
tht'1 alwayo ,tamped 88 their own properV. 
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. the tribe of priests by no means became a tribe of merchants. 
It would, indeed, have been altogether contrary to the man
ners of the East; nevertheless" without properly following 
trade~ they found means to obtain a share of its benefits, and 
the consideration which this caste obtained through it was very' 
great j . partly from the oracles; partly from the security and 
protection which they afforded; and partly from the number 
and variety of the merchants.1

. . 

The nature of the caravan trade imposes upon it the neces
sity of employing a great number of hands; to perform these 
long journeys in safety, numerous bodies are requisite as a 
guard; besides which, the whole internal organization of ca
ravans, the care of the camels and other beasts of burden, the 
lading and unlading of the wares, etc., require a great number 
of assistants, who not unfrequently, from mere carriers, become 
merchants themselves. . 

Men who are accustomed to a settled abode, and dwell in 
cities, are not at all fit for a caravan life, constantly upon the 
move. In Arabia, therefore, as well as in Africa, these tr&.ding 
communities are formed by the nomad pastoral tribes, of which 
the greater part of those distant countries are fulP . These 
by their mode of life are not only best adarted to it, but pos
sess· in their herds, their camels, and other· beasts of burden, 
the only means of carrying it on. It was thus that the' mer'" 
chandise of the Sabeans was conveyed to Arabia Felix: by the· 
Nabatii and the' Midianites; if was thus that the Carthaginian 
caravans were formed by Lotophagi and Nasamones; and thus 
it is, in the 'present day, that those from Tripoli to Cairo are 
formed by the inhabitants. of Fezzan.1t is not then a mere 
fanciful, fleeting hypothesis, but is founded on the nature of 
things, that this must also have been the case in Ethiopia: we 
already know that these regions were~also occupied by vast 
numbers of wandering pastoral tribes, and we find some faint 
traces in antiquity, which makes the matter still clearer. 

The nations who dwelt to the west of Meroe along the banks 
of the Astaspus, tribes of Agows and Bejahs, could not be un~ 
known in Egypt, which they must have. frequented. They 
occasionally spoke, there of the river on which they dwelt, and 
maintained it to be the proper Nile. Diodorus obtained this 
information from their own ,mouths;' and they could not well 

f Let the Tellder here bear in mind what is said of the present Damer. See above, p. 219. 
• See above, p. 90. • .Diodorus, i. p. 40. '1'he Agow. appear on the monument of Adule. 
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have made tbis long journey except in the train of a caravan. 
Tbere is still more evidence to prove that the inhabitants of 
tbe eastern mountains, the Troglodytre, and tbeir neighbours 
the Icbthyopbagi, were engaged in this calling; tbey were in
deed 80 well ac~ainted with the route to the most distant parts 
of Africa, that Cambyses chose them for tbe spies, wbich he 
sent under tbe form of an embassy to the Macrobians. This 
could scarcely be tbe first time of their journeying to this na
tion, as they were alreadr able to speak tbeir language. 

Tbis eastern ridge. Its inhabitants, and its productions, 
have been for a long time known in Egypt. Even Herodotus 
could describe them as far as tbe straits of Babelmandel; for 
he not only points1out very accurately its direction, but also 
knew, that wbere it ended on tbe 80uth tbe land of frankincense 
begun. I This is the region extending from Azab to Cape 
Guardefui ; consequently, tbe country of the Somaulies. And 
here again the statements of the Greeks are con firmed by the 
accounts of recent British travellers.' Tbis accurate know
ledge presupposes mutual intercourse, and the conjecture there
fore is bighly probable, tbat the nomad inhabitants of these 
regions, composed for the most part the caravans, which jour
neyed from Egypt to Ethiopia, and again from Ethiopia to 
northern Africa and Arabia Felix. This is exactly tbe case 
in the present day. The caravans which trade between Egypt 
and Abyssinia are now, and have been from time immemorial, 
composed of the Bejahs and Ababdes, wbo at tbis time occupy 
the mountains and part of NubiL' 

Tbese nODlades, however, were scarcely ever anything more 
than mere clUTiers of merchandise; no wealthy tribes being 
found among them. Tbey appear in this cbaracter in the 
pageants, wbich Ptolemy Philadelphus gave at his accession 
to tbe throne, when, among other shows, tbe processioll of an 
Arabic-Etbiopian caravan was exhibited.· .. Tbere came a 
train of camels, carrying three hundred pounds of frankincense, 
crocus, cassia, and cinnamon. togetber with two bundred 
pounds of other costly spices and drugs. Tbf'S8 were f<)llowed 
by a host of Etbiopians armed with lances; one band of these 
bOre six hundred elepbants' teeth, another two thousund pieces 

, Herod. Il 8. • Bee abo", p. 188. . • MItrttNa _ r ~. tom. ill p. lI69.. 
• Athl!ll. p. 20t Broce. i. p. '32, em..I!i_ aD unple amnmt ofth_ armed lIerd.mm. 

It .. known that the ... ftIlI of the nomad triM.. .. now &om the Ababd('A. taU __ 
Aeaording. ho_. to Uloth_1MIiiD« of Atheawua, ( ..... .,.. iDIOeed 01 a"" • .,..) 
the, .... p-'"bearina EthiopiuIa. 
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of ebony, and another sixty vessels of gold, silver, and gold 
dust." Notwithstanding the part which tbese nomades took 
in conducting it, the trade itself still remained in the hands of 
the inhabitants of Mel'Qe and Axum, who carried it on by their 
foreign settlements; and these places still remain, what nature 
herself bas appointed them, the great marts for the southem 
commerce. . 

Thus the great conclusion, so interesting and important for 
human nature and its history, becomes in a manner forced upon 
us: THE FIRST SEATS OF COMMERCE WERE ALSO THE FHlST 

SEATS .oF CIVILIZATION. Exchange of merchandise led t.o 
exc hange of ideas, and by this mutual friction was first kindled 

• the sacred flame of moral and intellectual culture . 
. That this civilization of the Ethiopians,-that is, of the 

ruling priest-caste,-was bound t.o their religion is easily shown. 
Some scientific knowledge must indisputably have been con
nected with it, else. the erection of those monuments would 
have been impossible. But the high attainments in science 
which some would bestow upon them rests upon no solid 
foundation.1 No~e of the ancients has made them philoso
phers or astronomers; ·although the latter science could not 
have remained altogether concealed to a nation, who were 

· wont t.o spend the greater part of their lives in journeys across 
the deserts, where the stars of the firmament could be their 
only guide, and whose climate brought Ii more regular change 
of weather and seasons tban we are accustomed to. Diodorus 

· certainly derives the civilization of the Egyptians in general 
from Ethiopia,!! but I cannot perceive how this can be true, 

· .unless in a very limited sense; and though its first germ 
might perhaps have shot forth there, the fruit did not ripen till 
transplanted into EgypL . 

From the express testimony of this writer; we learn that the 
Ethiopians possessed the art of writing;' not, however, alpha
betical characters, 'but merely picture-writing, a proof or which 
is' still preserved upon the ruins or Meroe;· and from this 
passage the first invention of it has been attributed t9 them . 
. Criticism may fairly dispute this point, the truth or falsehood 
of which it is equally impossible to prove, The invention of 

I See Pleosing, Mem-ium, i. p.341, eta. . 
I Diodoru •• i. p. 174, 176. • Ibid. i. p. 176. 
- Hie~lyphic inscriptions Il1'8 fonnd as well in the vestibule of the pyramids at AsauF. 

especially m the sanctuary. CaillRud, plate xli. xliii., as iu the principal temple at Nags, Cu,il. 
laud. plate xx. Ezplicatiom; they cannot however be eopied. . 
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this kind of writing would be no where more easy than among 
a people with so decided a bias for the pictorial arts; nol. the 
use and perfectioning of it more natural, than in a state whose 
government, next to religion, was founded upon trade. 

A very interesting fact however is recorded by Diodoms; 
namely, that the knowledge of picture-writing in Ethiopia was 
not a privilege confined solely to the caste of priests as in 
Egypt, but that every one might attain it, as freely as they 
might in Egypt the writing in common use. Ought not this 
general use of it to be regarded as a powerful proof of its being 
applied to the purposes of trade? A great commercial nation 
altogether "without writing 8\1rely could never exist; and how
ever deficient hieroglyphics might be for the multifarious wants 
of our trade, yet it seems quite adequate for all the purposes 
of the caravaq trade, whose regular course and simple mer
chandise demanded but few accounts. . 

The piety and justice of the Ethiopians, the fame of which 
spread to the most distant regions, even to the Greeks, re
quires little explanation! They are the first virtues which 
would be cultivated in a nation whose government was estab
lished ~y religion and commerce, and not by violence and 
oppresslOn.. . 

The progress this.nation had made in arChitecture, and, to 
a certain degree, in the pictorial arts, is still one of the greatest 
problems, though one of the greatest certainties. The ruins 
of those colossal monuments, more or less preserved, still lie 
there, and will remain the everlasting proofs of the awful mag
nificence of their' architecture. 

It is however one of the worst errors, into which we but too 
frequently fall, to consider ourselves as the standard of what is 
or can be done by otber nations, in other countries, and under 
other circumstances. Is it necessary that the band betweeo 
science, architecture, and the plastic arts, should every where 
be as closely knit together as it is with us ! Might not me
chanical dexterity and handicraft be carried to la high degree of 
perfection on their own account alone! Is it not possible then 
that the powerful vigour of a nation might be drawn by circum
stances to concentrate itself upon one point; and in that way 
might here have produced works which to us seem super
natural? Was not indeed the connexion between scientific 
Rnd artificial improvement, in our own country, very different 
from what it was in the middle ages, when our forefuthers 
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erected those lofty domes which we still. gaze at but cannot 
•. ? ImItate. . 

But with all these changes in particulars, how little, taken 
as a whole, do the nations of Africa differ from what they were. 
Temples and sanctuaries seem always to have been the object 
of their trading journeys, as they are in the present day. 
About those obelisks lodged at one time the caravll,IlS, pilgrim
izing to tbe temples of Ammon, which now journey to the 
Caaba of the prophet at Mecca. The hand of time has altered 
the nature of the tie between trade and religion in these re
gions, but has never been able ~o dissolve it. 

And. thus then we leave the ruins of Nubia and Meroe, the 
.'>acred monuments of the earliest civilization! Under their: 
shade itS fruit once ripened, Il. fruit indeed only such as this 
soil could bear,but which in a more congenial climate mellow
ed into a softer and fairer form. It prospered better trans
planted into the more fertile plains of Egypt. Bend we then 
from these sterile sands, that we may there survey it amelior
ated and improved, again sprouting forth from a similar germ • 

• 

EGYPTIANS. 

PREFA<;E. 

THE history of ancient Egypt is in a particular manner con., 
nected with its monuments. It is only since these have be
come. better known, and have been more closely examined, 
that a clearer light has begun to spread over the nation that 
erected them. A history, however, founded upon monuments, 
o~ rather blended with them, must in many respectS assume a 
~Ifferent character from those compiled from written authori
tIes. Now, although I do not profess to give in the following 
researches a proper history of Egypt, yet as they are wholly. 
upon historical subjects, and are in the most intimate manner 
connected with history,. a . further exposition of the peculiarity 
of such a history can be no where more in place than here; 
where indeed it seems required for the information of those 

. whose notions arc not very clear upon the .subject. 
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The monuments which here come under consideration are 
principally monuments of architecture, to which sculptures and 
inscriptions, though they more or less ornament them, only 
appear as subordinate. We shall not leave these unexamined ; 
but must first be allowed to consider the monuments them
selves, unconnected with any other <c'bject, as sources of history. 

That they in a certain sense possess this character cannot 
be denied. A monument bears witness of a fllct more clearly 
and certainly than could be done by the statement of a writer. 
This fact is, that the people who erected this monument, had 
attained to a certain d~e of civilization, without which they 
could not have erected It. But this degree of civilization we 
do not learn from a description; it is set forth in the monu
ment, placed as it were befOre our eyes. It is true the monu
ment does not display the whole of their civilization; but, if 
it be of any magnitude, it relates much respecting it, as it ex
hibits not merely a specimen of mechanical skill, but also of 
the taste, of the manner of life, of religion, etc. It supplies 
us with a certain rule by which to judge of the civilization of 
the nation that erected it. 

A sin~le monument may do all this. But where a series of 
them eXIsts they do much more. We obse"e in them the 
progress and decline of art among the people, as well as of 
everything connected with it; they may therefore, to a cer
tain extent, become authorities for the history of the civiliza
tion of a nation. To what extent! This depends upon their 
difference a;' different periods, upon their number and nature. 

Monuments moreover become in another manner, and in 
another respect, the authorities for the history of a nation. 
Every monument, which is important from its magnitude and 
nature, is usually accompanied by a tradition, a mythus. As 
soon as it attracts attention, the beholder naturally desires and 
endeavours to learn its origin, its builder, its destination. And 
those are never wanting who believe themselves able, from 
whatever source they may have obtaiped their accounts, to give 
information resl?E!cting these matten. Ie the monuments are 
of a religious kmd, temples or sanctuaries, (and these form by 
far the most numerous class,) there are specially attached to 
them appointed servants, the priestl. who p~e and com
municate these traditions, which then h.. ~ome interwoven with 
the history of the nation. Even a part ~: the earliest Roman 
history rested upon such a temple-tradition; such as that of 
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Coriolanus upon the story of the temple of Fortuna llfuliebris. 
These are preserved in the memory of the vulgar: they may 
be varied and embe1lished; but nothing can justify us, with
out further examination, to consider them as mere fables. He 
who maintains this, must deny the possibility of a true ac-

I count respecting the founder of a monument being ever pre
. served. And who will take this task upon himself? That. 
however, in making use of them the rules of sound criticism 
must be kept in view, I need scarcely add. 

In the sense thus far given, monuments are to be considered 
as sources of history only so far as they are mere pieces of 
architecture. But they become so in a higher degree if they 
are likewise furnished with works of sculpture,-with repre
sentations of remarkable events; and still more so if they con
tain inscriptions. The works of sculpture are certainly of 
themselves intelligible, so far as to make known the nature of 
the subject .which they'represent,-warlike transactions, ob
jects of worship, sacrifices, processions, etc.; but not the par
ticular circumstances, unless these are clearly pointed out by 

I some special tok~n. This is done by the' inscriptions, when 
they designate the persOQS, the place, and the time: how far 
they do this depends upon the paucity or copiousness of their 
details,and the whole upon their intelligibility. 

From the principles here laid down, it is evident that the 
history of a nation may be. so closely connected with its mo
numents, that these may become the chief source of it. But 
if we imagine it history resting entirely upon them, it will as
sume a peculiar character. Together with the monuments 
will naturally arise a series of traditions referring to them. The 
monuments speak by themselves, their language is strong, but 
yague and laconic. Tradition becomes their interpreter; but 
It goes no further than to the founders of the monuments, 

, and the explanation of them where' they contain pictorial.re
presentations. The monuments, however, only belong to in-

I dividual rulers, the events only to single points of time. Even 
though a series of events or transactions be represented, as is 
found to be the case upon certain monuments, each recounts 
jts own particular history. It therefore follows, that one of 
the chief characteristics of a history resting upon mODumentS', 
must be its being almost entirely made up of fragments. A 
tolerably continuous or complete narrative must not be expect:. 
ed here. To this is to be added, that tradition, although pro-
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baLly more communicative in earlier times, continuaHy COD

centrates itself more upon the monuments j since in them it 
.finds its chief support, and refers to the same hero or ruler 
what belongs to many. Hence it happens that we have a his
tory of those rulers only who have left monuments, or are said 
to have left them. 

We have laid it down as the first principal characteristic of 
a history founded on monuments, that it must, from its nature, 
be composedpf fragments. Let us now add the second; which 
is, that (unless where the dates are expressly stated upon them) 
it cannot be strictly chronological. No doubt a certain 'order 
of time may be perceived in the progress and decline of art, in 
the events represented, and even in the greater or less pre
servation of the monuments j but a history founded upon mo
numents can at the best only reckon according to centuries
to attempt to bring it within one or even twenty years would 
be a fruitless undertaking, and only lead to error. 

A third characteristic, finally, of a history resting on monu
ments, is, that it always borders, on the marvellous. The mo
numents themselves, ~nd this iIi' proportion as they are larger 
and more extraordinary~ lend it this character; and who can 
be ignorant of the inclination of mankind to exaggerate and 
embellish the facts comprised' in the traditions of'a nation! 
This i'l certainly closely connected with, and partly dependent 
upon, the poet!}' of a people j it will, therefore, of course, be 
less where this IS con~ned to hymns and songs, as was the case, 
so far as we know, among the Egyptians. ' 

This is the sum of what monuments may fulfil, without any 
other aid, as sources of history. Of this we have an example 
in the Mexican and Peruvian monuments; although here the 
destruction of the ancient priesthood has deprived us of their 
traditions. But the case is very different where the monu
ments can be compared with historilq)s, even though these 
should be of no higher character than mere annalists. Here 
it is that these monuments appear to the greatest advantage, 
since they give, as it were, a reality to the narration. In how 
much clearer a light would the monument's of those American 
nations appear, and what light would they again have spl'ead 
over those people, had their annals been preserved! 

It was necessary to lay'before the reader these remarks t>re
vious to the application of them to Egyptian history. ThiS is 
also a history resting upon monuments; and although certain 
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write!'s ill this case come to our assistance, it preserves, never
theless, the peculiar character, -that it is chiefly, and in the 
closest manner, connected with. monuments, because even the 
statements made by historians almost entirely flow from this 
very source. Those of Herodotus do so altogether, those of 
Diodorus fo·r the most part; and of the work of Manetho, 
drawn from the temple archives, only scanty extracts have been 
preserved. It follows, therefore, of necessity, that the history 
of ancient Egypt can only be fragmentary: and in this point 
of view it must be oonsidered and treated. The truth of this 
remark will become so apparent in these researches, that I con
sider it would be superfluous to say anything more respect-
ing it.. .. . 

Moreover, a strictly chronological history cannot, with the 
means we pow possess, be hoped for. Herodotus here gives 
us. no determi.nate continuous series of dates; Diodorus 
reckons, ir.t<teed, according to geneJ:ations~· but we meet with 
piany indefinite chasms; and in Manet-ho we have besides 
to contend with the numerous errors of transcribers in the 
numbers. . And although upOn the monwnents certain repre
sentations have been preserved, bearing some reference to 
chronology, yet no continued Jrain of dates has been discover-
00. Our only resource, therefore, is, to ascertain, as nearly 
as possible, by comparison, some of the principal events; and 
to arrange the onler of others, preceding or following them, 
in a general way; not by years or by decades, but by centuries. 
\Vhere there are no corresponding annals of other nations, 
this is all that is required i and history is not falsified. by a 
variation of a half-century or a century 1n the. date of particu
lar even ts. 

But, although they afford no determinate chronology, those 
vast monuments,. which for centuries have stood forth as the 
dumb. yet convincing witnesses of the grandeur of the ancient 
Pharaohs have, as it were, now begun to speak, since the at
tempts to decipher the inscriptions have not been altogether 
ineffectual. The nature of this work demands that I should 
give my opinion upon the success of these attempts; and this 
is done in my preliminary discourse. The reader will there 
find the reasons which induce me to give my assent to the 
method of M. ChampollioD, and how far I agree with him, 
without pledging myself to the correctness of each of his in
terpretations; but at tbe same· time I beseech the reader not 
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to pass unnoticed the great precaution with which I have 
mode use of his decipherings. I have confined myself to the 
adoption of some royal titles or names in the second part of 
the chapter on Thebes. which in themselves are already known 
from Manetho; but which, as they are now read upon the 
monuments, give some clew for ascertaining the builders of 
them. For this purpose I have had recourse to the great 
work of Cham poll ion, his Precis, and not to the ECaUered in
formation in periodicals. Since this "'ork appeared, the same 
learned writer has commenced the publication of a Panlhto1l 
Egl/plien; which contains engravings with the descriptions of 
Egyptian deities. But I have already upon another occasion 
explained that these ~hes are foreign to my purpose. 
The accuracy or inaccuraci of the legend of the names of the 
Pharaohs, of which alone have made use, is not connected 
with this subject. - Even the opponents, therefore, of the in
terpretations of 1\1. Champollion.cannot charge me with haring 
built my researches upon a method of interpretation not yet 
proved. Nothing is buil~ upon iL Some of the results are 
brought forward merely as confirmations of points already as
certained; but from attempts at deciphering particular words 
and names I have altogether abstained. 

The promised work (Rw/imenta H~rogl'yp"ic~,) of a Ger
man scholar, PROF. S&IFFARTH of Leipsic, without which it 
would be rash to criticise any of his interpretations, has not 
yet appeared. But from what is stated above it is evident, 
that neither these nor any similar attempt can have the slight
est hearing UPO!l these researches, further than as regards the 
reading of the names of the Pharaohs. The Adtusarilz.· 
published by the same scholar from the papers of my deceased 
friend SPOHN, relate only to the deciphering of the demotic 
and hieratic methods of writing; and therefore have no COD-· 

nnion with the subjects upon which I have treated. 
No other part of my works has, in the present new edition, 

(the fourth,) undergone so much alteration as this: nearly one 
half of it has been re-written. Every effort has been made, 
so far as my means and skill would allow, to improve it; and 
abundance of materials have been afforded me by.the splendid 
works and tra\'el:l which have appeared during the ten years 
which have elapsed since the publication of the llb't edition. 
I hope my readers will therein find the best, and-as by al
ways quoting my authorities I have given them an opportunity 
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of judging for them~lves-the most satisfactory ~swel' to. 
the violent attacks whIch have been made, and contmue to be 
made even by men whom one would expect, from their situa
tion, to be interested in the promotion of science. 

The appended ground-plan of ancient Thebes, as well as 
the map of Egypt and Nubia, 8S far as the second cataract 
near Wadi HaIfa, (the remainder will be found in' the map of 
ancient Africa,) are from the skilful hand of my friend Prof. 
C. Otfr. MUller. I need scarcely add, that these maps are 
constructed expressly for this work. 

March 12. 1826. 

No nation in the world has taken so much pains to transmit 
its memory to posterity as the Egyptians. In its marvellous 
and stupendous monuments, whether erected on the earth or 
excavated from its· bowels, it has left behind not merely proofs 
of its greatness; but has endeavoured, by covering them with 
sculptured representations· of its ~il;ion, its puh1te affairs, and 
even of private life with its numerous occupations, to hand 
down the remem brance of theri\ '0 the latest generations. Its 
endeavours have not been in: va~' The attention of the pre
sent age has been strongly drawn towards it, and it is nOlY, as! 
it were, resuscitated from the grave, and lives before us. Not. 
withstanding this, the antiquities of no Dation are wrapped in 
deeper obscurity. Even its emblematical representations are, 
in a great measure, to us so many problems. A more inter
esting matter, however, than even this, is the method by which 
that people expressed and committed their ideas to writing; 
and before we can venture upon the historY and antiquity of 
the Egyptians, it is necessary we should throw some light upon 
this obscure subject, and explain what has hitherto been done, 
towards dispersing the mist in which it has so long been 
enveloped. 

From what is said by ancient writers, and from the. monu
,ments themselves, no doubt can remain: but that there was more. 
~hall one kind of writing in use among the Egyptians. Herod
<>~us distinguishes between the sucred writing and the popular. 1 

.'?- Herod. ii. 86.. Betweea 'YI'&""""'" upii anll. "~,,o.-•• "". An attemp& ,.... llUlde, iome 
tin:e. "8'~. by Zoe8"o. to pmve that the first included hieroglyphics, but DO' 0... hieratic 
.,,~ :If. ObelUC18, p. 428. , 

\' . 
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It would be sufficiently clear, that, by the first, the hierogly
phic or picture-writing must be understood; even if it were 
not established by that celebrated relic of antiquity the Rosetta 
stone, which exhibits both methods ~f writing. It must also 
he sufficiently evident that, if both kinds of writing were 
already in common use, in the time of Herodotus they must 
both have belonged to an age much anterior; and that, there
fore, the popular writing was even then a writing dating up to 
the period of the Pharaohs. Hieroglyphic writing is of the 
greatest importance in an inquiry into Egyptian antiquities, 
because, in the time of the Pharaohs, it was ce11ainly used in 
preference, and, as far as we know, ~xclusively for public 
monuments; not Ii singl~ trace having yet been discovered.of 
any other sort of writing, upon any monument belonging to 
that period. 

Now, as the most interesting part of Egyptian history is 
closely connected with its public monuments, it becomes the 
mor~ important, that we should be well informed respecting 
the1writing found upon them; that we should clearly compre
hE:nd its nature, and the relation it bears to other kinds of 
writing. From the time of Kircher, Jablonsky, and others, 
there certainly has been no lack of attempts to decipher hiero
glyphic writing. How little has been done by them is suffi
ciently shown by the confession of one, who devoted no small 
portion of his life to its study, the fruits of which are honour
ably preserved in more than ~ne work, and particularly in his 
celebrated treatise on obelisks.1 Yet he frankly and undis
guii;edly confesses, that in the interpretation of hieroglyphics, 
very little progress has been made. However different the 
means pursued, by which those men endeavoured to obtain this 
object, they all ended in one common supposition; namely, 
that 'hieroglyphical writing is merely an allegorical picture
writing, whose characters, not representing sounds, but merely 
ideas, are altogether of a different nature from our alphabetical 
letters. Could, however, a writing of this kind be imagined
which at best could only be very limited and incomplete-a 
key would be required for understanding it, which, if once lo~t, 
we cannot see where and how it could be recovered; for the 
little resemblance between the allegoric signs and the objects 
would by no means be sufficient. I do not, therefore, st'em 
to have been wrong in the early opinion I gave, that if this be 

, Zoega, De OWli#N.1'- 4M. 
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admitted, though perhaps some hieroglyphics might, yet no 
general hieroglyphicalwriting could ever be deciphered.1 

Does it, however, follow that the figures, composing hiero-
. glypbics, . are only and (?xclus~vely signs of ideas? May 
they not also, at least in part, as well representsorinds, and 
consequently letters? This cannot be contradicted; for there 
is no reason why a figure, say a hand, or a beast, may not re
present a sound quite as well as a simple or complex line. It 
is solely ~pon the solving of this question, that the present study 
OJ hieroglyphics hinges~· Should the conjecture be realized, 
should further researches lead to the discovery of an alphabet, 
we shall be able to read; and if we may venture to assuine, that 
the .language in which the hieroglyphi.cs lire composed is not 
entirely lost-that the ancient Egyptian language is, at least to 
ar certain degree, preserved in the Coptic-we shall be en-
abled to translate, and consequently, to underfitarid. . 

Altheugh by these investigations the object 6f the inquiry 
may be rendered clear, yet weare natu~ny led to ask; in what 
way it first came to be conjectured, and then to be believed, 
that hieroglyphics are not merely allegorical picture-writings, 
but contain as well alph~beticalcharacters 1 To those who 
would adopt the first system a difficulty opposes itself at the 
first step, which cannot be· surmounted. . The application of 
the hieroglyphic writing to monumental inscriptions would be 
impossible without the frequent occurrence of proper names, 
whether of deities, kings,· or private persons: . Now, what 
method is there by' which proper names can be expressed by 
.allegorical writing, when t~ey happen to be void of significa
~ion 1 Such names as Lion, W ol£, and the like, may be repre
[sented by pictures, but how can those of Henry, Lewis, and 

ti
Ch like?t But supposing, nevertheless, that names are to be 

. ught for upon monuments, where are they to be looked for! 
r o~ could it.be demonstrat~d that exactly this or that group f hieroglyphic figures contams proper names 1 

Nothing but a most fortunate concurrence of circumstances 
could have led to a siep beyond this. The famous Rosetta 
stone, now in the British Museum, contains a trilinguar (or 

1 Id_, ii. p. 477, the earlier(German) editions. 
[I. The Quarterly RllflieuJ, vol. xliii. p. 119, says, .. Heeren, as f'ar as we know,was the 

fi .. t"ho observed the impoll8ibility of representing proper names by symbolic figures. Here, 
as e*where, necessity .was probably the mother onnvention. s~ may represent genera, 
end classes, and orders, but can 8carcely discriminate individuala. The symbols of royalty, 
added to the aign of the man, designate the king. The victorious, or the wise, or the religi-
0,," king may be distinguished from the weak or tyrannical; bnt what adjunct will show 
thllt we mean king George or king William, rather than king Henry or king Edward '''] 

• 



ruthcr hilill~uar) in!lCripliol1 in hit~I'\"~lyphic:l, 111 the p"ptltar 
wrilin~ of the 4"'Y~titUls, and in GI't.'Ck. In tbill P1llny pl"\lllt'r 
namcl' 81"\1 found In the GI't.'(~k cbaruclt'r, of which. unlor
tunakly. from the mutililted stuto of the stolle. only OUt" that 
of Ptolcmy, remains in laicroglypbics. Had tbe nlht'r names 
bet'n pl"\'st~rvCtI. a comparison of tbo signs of which they were 
('omp<l..o;cti would at once have It'tl to • ct.·rtain conclu!lion. 
UIlI'pily the busis of an obt'lisk wus di!lCovt'I't.'(1 at Philip. con
t!lining Iikt'wise nn inscription in bit,rot;lyphil" amd SOUle Ort't'k. 
writin~. probably tlle trunslation or, or aoml·thing rdutillg to, 
what l'n'~l'tlt's it Tbis importallt rdic was purelau1>t'tl 1.y the 
Into Sir JOlW'pb Danks, aud ~nt hl Englund by thtl uuf..lrlulltlte 
nt·llOni. Ucsilit's the Dllme (If Ptolt'l1lllu:l, C1PI"\·:I.."t·tl in the 
NUllO lIigns as it ill upon tho no.~·lta totono, there i$ upon this 
tho IIIUlle of Clt'Opatra.' Tht's.! t",o namt':.t ('ontain six. lcttt'r'$ 
in common; and by comparison it is found that the conSl.1nllllb 
I'TL and tho vowels AEO aro rt>prt·:.tt'ntt'tl in both by IIle Name 
pictul"\·s. lIeneo tbese are cOllcludl'tl to have lx'en si.,ls of 
!lo\lOd, and COll!lt'quently letters; tbo signi6c~tion of the rt'-

Illtlining clllll'QctCI'S of the two naml'5, aner tbi~ oc'Comcs t'U."Y ; 
anti a part of tho hicro~lyphic alpbllbct is of COUNe ~t.'Cipbel\'tl. 
Tht'!16 si:;ns are eallt.'tl p),oRd;c. . 

nut anothl" vcry remarkablo circumstance remains til be 
noticCl.l. Tbe two narnes we have just mcnti,)nt'll Wt're. upon 
both the monuments, lIt'pantoo from the rt~st of the in~rip
ti\1n },y being enclosed in an o\'al boNer, or, as Chllmpolli"11 
enlls it, a rartouc),t. It itt, thel't.·fore, e\'itient, that the naOll'll 
ofk.ings and queens were usulllly distinguishoo in this manntr. 
Oval enclosures of a similalr k.ind frequently occur upon l~'p. 
tinn monument" It ccrtllinly wu Ilot made out that tht'Y 
always eontni~cd royal names, and no others; .yet it m~s~ l~ 
allowed. tlmt It ICt'ml'() to affoN strong ~rounds Ivr the 0PIl1101. 
tbot such at It'ast was oncn too ease. '1 be nt'lt Sh'll, thert·for! 
was to apply tho alphabetic"l kl'y, thus 1\\1' tlil!C.'o\,t'I"\-..1. to tht~. 
('artoucbes; ami a 8uc('('ssion of namt't', borne by rulcrs O~\ 
various perioU$, by Cll'$llrs, Ptolemies. Pt·Nian .. , aud fn'll by 
PblU'&loh$, wt're spt'Cdily dt'Ciphcrt'tl. Each oftheset t8rtoucht~s 
was u!lually accompnllit'(l by l\ 8t'C\11ll1. in whicb was 8(lClU di~
rovel"\'tl the title and surllnme of the kings,.s they wt're lulol'tt'tl 
lifter known dcitie& This It'() to tlao conclu:.tion, not unly thul 
this L.ind of writing must hl"'o rellluint'ti in UlW'. uIl('I\I"Il~\(I. 

I ~ IIJ'01l tlUa ,"I\irc1 tilt' 'IrOfU oI'C""'"I, .. lIw.. '""""" 'l-..t"t 
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throughout the different periods of the Egyptian empire, but 
also, that sdme of those monuments whi~h hud heretofore been 
attributed solely to the Pharaohs, did not belong to them, but 
to the Ptolemies and Cresars. It likewise established the most 
magnificent and ancient of the works to be due to the Pha
raohs, whose names were legible upon them. A light has thus 
been thrown upon the history of those distant ages, and many 
partS of it verified in such a way as could hardly have been 
expected; the opinions of those who had ejected the Pharaohs 
from the page of history, and merely considered them as fabul
ous or symbolical beings, fell therefore at once to the ground; 
their monuments, with their names sculptured thereon, stand 
ready to confute them! 

Every lover of Egyptian antiquities must be aware, that the 
first steps which led to this important ari4 interesting dis
covery were made by the learned Dr. Young of Cambridge, 
who first seized the idea of phQnetic hieroglyphics, and applied 
it to the names of Ptolemy and Berenice! It is, however, to 
the exertions of a. learned Frenchman, Champollion, that we 
are mainly indebted for its furtber progress, and for the results 

I 'What ohare in the merit of the discarerymust be ... cribed to Dr. Young, as eompared 
with his own, M. Champollion hu attempted to show at the beginning of his work. To that 
and to the treatise of Dr. Young I must refer my readen, as the rising dispute upon thi.I 
head hu nothing to do with these researches. . 

[The translator cannot let paso this opportuuity of stating, that, as far ... he can ju~, 
after a fair examination of the subjeet, there does not seem the .lighteot evidence to set 88lde 

· Dr. Y~. claim to the entire diseover;y of the phonetie syotem of hieroglyphica. .. The 
method.adopted by him for deciphering the enchorial and hieroglyphic testa of the Rooetta 
inseription .. a muterpieee of ingenious contrivance; and he h ... the honour of having been 
the firot to tkmmutrat., that in the latter ... well ... in the fonner, .mai .. charact""", what-
ever may have been their original import, ....... employed to repruent _Rd.... This opinion 
01 the Edinburgh reviewer, which is merely just totlie Canieof Dr. Young, hu been echoed 
b,. the learned of nearly all Europe. M. Klaproth, one of the first scholan in Europe, .,.., 

· .. Le docteur Young, Anglais, eat 8IIDII contredit Ie premi~ auteur de eette deeouverte. I.e 
eeIebre Zoega avait deja IOUpconn~ qu'une partie des Iiguea hi~~lyphiquea pouToit etre 
emp1oy~e alphab~tiquement, mais l'honneur d'an>ir dmontr6 ce fait appartient au docteur 

· Young . . • •• Disputer a eo savant la priorite de oette decou.erte aerait auaai absurde que 
J1& vouloir 8OUteuir, que celui qui Ie premier mela du saltpetrl! uee du soufi're et du charbon 

F"a paa ~te l'inventeur du poudre, mais bien celui qui .. eat servi "pour 1. premi"re fois de ce 
:I~lauge ""'!""" moteur ~ lea projectiles." Klaproth, Prlj_ CoUectiora du M_ 

0,. .... EgI/Ptltml de M. Pal,... . 
. That the fame of the first discarer;y indisputably belongs to Dr. Young, is fully mad. out 

·In the Quarterly Rft>iIM, vol slili. \>. 114, etc.; Etlinh. Rft>iIM, vol :llv. p. 120, etc.; and 
Encyclop. MeWop. article HiMoglI/PhiC8, etc. The following circumstances seem to ""t this 
matter at rest. In the first pIaee, there is the direct testimony of Dr. Young himself ... to his 
claim, both in regard to priDrity oj flUhlieation and originality of tlUCUIJ"'1/, which M. 
Champolfum hu not Jet ..... wered. See Etlinh. lIemetD, L c., where this is clearly sh ........ 
In the ""eond place, there is the follo~!.roof equallt:;:anowered. In the year 1821, 
after the diseovery of Dr. Young had been e known, C polliou published, at Grenoble, 
a volume, D, l' Ecrittwe Hieratiqru du..of"";"'" Egyptietu, in which he distinctly states his 
eonviction, that tM hieroglyphiC8 '"" not plumetie, .. que lea lignee bieroglyphiquee lOUt du 
ligna de clwa •• , et ,.",. du ftgtIM de ""..... This volume hu been withdrawn from cireu. 
lation on the pretest that the author ...... actuated by .. Ie erainte de bl_lee acrupules de 
quelques penonnes pieusea." M. Klaproth aooerto, that there is positively nothing in tha 
volume wbich eould produee that impression; and that the real motive for ita auppreoaion 
w ... the unfortunate avowal which decides at once the eontJo'eJ.,.] 

• 2 
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to which it has led. l 
. M. Champollion was well prepared fi)r 

this, as he had ardently pursued the study of the Coptic lan
guage and literature almost from his infancy; one of his early 
works was the Restoration of the Geography of Egypt under 
the Pharaohs, with its ancient names, compiled from 1\188. in 
the royal library at Paris,' a work which must have increased 
his knowledge of the Coptic language, and laid a foundation 
for new researches. 

An important question here naturally occurs: Are these 
phonetic pictures, or hieroglyphics, Chosen arbitrarily, or are 
they subject to some general law? In the first case, it could 
scarcely be hoped· to apply them further than to the decipher
ing of names; the discovery of a general law led to the idea 
of a more general application. A knowledge, however, of the 
language would necessarily be the first step; as in this must 
be sought the origin· of their signification; and it is only by the 
h!,!lp of the Coptic that this can be attained. By this it was 
soon perceived, that it might be regarded as a confirmed con
ventional rule: that signs, used as letters, representil1g certain 
sounds, are always the image of aR external object, the flOme 
of which, in the old Egyptian language, hegins !i'ith the tetter 
which it represents. Thus, for example. jf we wished in our 
language to introduce a writing of this kind, a hand might re· 
present the sound h, a dog the sound d, a staff the sound 8, etc. 

This rule, therefore, certainly furnishes us with a key for 
the further deciphering the hieroglyphic alphabet, to whatever 
extent we may be able to unlock it. As the 'explications of 
M. Champollion, however, may be known but to few readers, 
I judge it necessa7' before proceeding any furtller, accurately 
to unfold them. shall do this in a series of single proposi. 
tions, as nearly as I can in the words of the author" 

cc The writing of the Egyptians consists of three distinct 
kinds; the hieroglyphic, or sacred writing; the hieratic, or 
writing of the priests; and the demotic, in common use." 

" A. 1. The hieroglyphic writing consists in the simulta
neous use of three very distinct species of signs' :-(0) of pic-

I Champollion the younger (hie elder brother is M. CAampolliott Figeoo, likewise cele
brated for hie l'esearcbea into Egyptian antiquity) 8nt ga"l8, in September, 1822. a preliminary 
account oCthia Iy.tem to the Aoadim .... .,.. IJt&Crip~1 ~ a letter addreooed to the lee-. 
tary. M. Doc ...... ; lAttn a MOM. Daeier, relatif a r A<pIIIIDet rk. Hoeroglyp/tM p/lmtatiqua, 
Paris, 1822. This wal lOOn followed hy his greater work, PWcia d .. S!I.tirM HU"fJ91y
phiqw .,.. ANCiMa Egypt ....... Pari .. 182'; _d and improwd edition, pan., 1829, :I..w.. 
8~, ~d a wlume oC j>latAll, which fo!",!-!, tho ~aia of the ~owinlJ inquiry. 

Egypt. _ ls, PluwdOflll, tom. I. D,; Pane. 18H ..... 'th a mnp. 
• [1 have compared thiawith the l .. t edition oCthe Pt't!cN of ChampoUion, and madoluch 

alterationa .. I ileemed Det'eastU'J.· 7'ram. J 
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tUTe signa, or representations of the objects themselves, which 
they serve to represent: (h) of symbolical, typical, orenigma~ 
tical signs, representing ideas by physical objects, always bear~ 
jng some analogy to the idea represented: (c) phonetic cha
racters, representing sounds by pictures of physical objects." 

" A. 2. The picture and symholical signs, are employed in 
all the texts in a much less proportion than the phonetic cha-
." . racters. . 
" A. 3. The phonetic characters are real alphabetical signs, 

letters, 'which expresS the sounds of the Egyptian words." . 
· "A. 4. Every phonetic hieroglyphic is the pieture of a phy
sical object, the name of which object begins, in the Egyptian 
language, with the, vowel or consonant (voir ou articulation) 
which the sign itself is intended to represent.". -
· "A. 5. The phonetic characters combine to form words in 
the same manner as any other alphabet, but they are often 
piaced one over the other, and in various directions, according 
to the disposition of the text, either in perpendicular columns 
or horizontal lines." 
· . " A. 6. The intermediate vowels of words written in hier04 

glyphica' are often left QUt, as in the Hebrew, Phqmician, and 
modern Arabic." 
· ((A. 7. Every vowel and consonant may, according to the 
principle laid down in A. 4, be represented by several differ
ent phonetic signs, all, however, representing exactly the same 

. sound," 1 . 

" A. 8. The use of one phonetic dlaracter rather than ano
ther, representing the same sound, was. often regulated by the 
material form of the character made use of, or by the nature 
of the idea expressed by the word to be writteu in phonetic 
characters. " 
· "A. 9. The various hieroglyphic phonetic vowel signs had 
no more settled sound than the .Hebrew aleph (N), the yodh 
('), a~d t,~e. vav (1), or the. elif m and the waw 0) of the 
A.'ablans. . 
· "A. 10. Abbreviations- of phonetic groups are often met 

with in the hieroglyphic text." 
· "A. 11. Phonetic characters, thE' necessary and inseparable 
ele~ents of E!O'ptian hieroglyphic writing, exist in t~e most 
anCIent EgyptIan texbi, as well as in the more recent. 

" A. 12. I have already determined the sound (ji.re la 
.' [This is queotioned by Heeren hereafter. TraIu.] 
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valeur) of above a hundred hieroglyphic phonetic characters, 
among which are those that most frequently: occur in the texts 
of all ages." , , 

"A. 13. All hieroglyphic inscriptions found upon Egyp .. 
tian monuments belong to one single and same kind of writing, 
composed, as we have said, CA. 1. a, h, c,) of three kinds of 
signs simultaneously'employed." . 

u A. 14. It is proved, by a series of public monuments, 
that the sacred writing, combining the picture, symholical, and 
phonetic signs, was in use" without interruption, from the 
nineteenth century before our era to the entire conversion of 
the Egyptians to Christianity, under the dominion of the Ro
mans, when the different Egyptian kinds of writing were dis
placed by the Coptic, that is to say, by the Greek alphabet 
increased by a certain number of consonants, taken from the 
old demotic writing of the Egyptians." 

"A. 15. The same ideas are sometimes represented in the 
same hieroglyphic text, at one time by picture signs, at ano
ther by symholic, and finally by a group of phonetic charac
ters, expressing a word significant of the, same idea in the 
language spoken." 

"A. 16. Other ideas are represented, eith,er by a group 
formed of a picture and a symbolic sign, or by uniting a pic
ture or symbolic sign with phonetic characters." , , 

"A. 17. Certain Egyptian bas-reliefs, or eompositions 
formed of figures of physical beings, and particularly of re
presentations of monsters, grouped and, connected, do not 
belong to the proper hieroglyphic writing. These are purely 
allegorical or symbolical scenes, to which the ancients gave the 
name of anaglyphs." -

"A. 18. A number of figures are, however, common to 
the proper hieroglyphic writing, and to this system of paint
ing, or, if it must' be so called, of writing, which produced 
anaglyphs." . 

"A. 19. These anaglyphs seem to be pages of that secret 
writing, which the ancient Greek and Latin . writers tell us " 
was known only to the priests, and to those whom they initi··" 
ated in their mysteries. The hieroglyphic writing, on the 
contrary, was never secret, but known to all the inhabitants 
of Egypt at all educated." 

" A. 20. Two new systems of writing sprung in time from 
the hieroglyphic writing, the hieratic and demotic; these were 
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invented to facilitate the art of writing, and bring it more into .' . " \. . . 
common use. . 

"B. 21. The ki"eratic or "Sacerdotal writing, was merely a 
kind of short-hand,way of writing the sacred, from which it 
was immediately derived. In this second system the form of 
the signs is considerably abridged." . 

" B. 22. It consists, properly, of pictural, symholical, and 
pllOnetic signs; but the first two are often replaced either by 
groups of phonetic characters, or by arhitrary characters, 
which no longer preserve the form of their correspondent sign 
in the hieroglyphic system." 

" B. 23. All the kieratic manuscripts extant, and we possess 
some belonging to the epoch of the Pharaohs, of the Greeks, 
and of the Romans, belong to one single system, however dif
ferent the shape of the characters may appear at the first in
spection." 

" B. 24. The use of the hif7'aticwriting appears to have been 
restricted to the transcription of texts relating to sacred or 
scientific matters, and to a few, but always religious, in-

•• " -*'t!." 
~-::nptIons. .,_. ~ . 

"C. 25. The demotic, epistolary, or enchorial writing,. is a 
system quite distinct from the hieroglyphic and the hieratic, 
from which it is immediately derived."· 

" C. 26~ The characters used in demotic writing are merely 
simple characters borrowed from the hieratic writing." 

"C. 27. It excludes almost all pictured signs." 
" C. 28. It admits, nevertheless, a certain number of sym

bolical signs, but only to express some ideas essentially con
nected with the religious system." 

" C. 29. The greater part of every demotic text consists of 
phonetic characters, or signs of8ounds." . 

" C. 30. The number of characters used in demotic writing 
are much fewer than in either of the oiber systems." 

"C. 31. .In demotic writing the intermedial vowels are often 
suppressed both in Egyptian and foreign words." 

"C. 32 .. The demotic, like the writings from which it is 
derived, may express every consonant or vowel by several 

. signs, very different in form but. entirely alike in soun.d. Ne
vertheless the number of these demotic same-soundmg cha~ 
racters is not nearly so great. as in the sacred and sacerdotal 

, writing." 
" C. 33. : The demotic, . hieratic, and hieJ'oglyphic writing 
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have been simultaneously in use during ~ . long series of a2'eS 
in every part of Egypt." 0 

. These propositions, according to the discoveries of M. 
Champollion, form the basis upon which the Egyptian system 
of writing rests. . The latter assertions, however, upon the 
derivation of the hieratic and demotic writing from the hiero
glyphic, may be dismissed as not bearing upon the present 
subject. It may easily be perceived that this can only be de
cided by comparing and by giving specimens of the characters 
used in the different methods of writing. This has been done 
in the work to which. I have above referred; 'and so far as I 
can judge from that, the author's opinion is fairly established. 
This, however, was not an original idea of his own; but it had, 
as he admits, been previously acted upon by a native of Ger- 1 

many, the learned Aulic Counsellor Tychsen.1 It certainly 
seems the natural way in which the common writing would 
proceed from hieroglyphics, as soon as the latter contained 
phonetic signs; some such operation would indeed seem de
manded by necessity, as writing ceased. to consist of mere 
sculpture and came into common use. The fact, however, 
becomes clearly established thereby, that hieroglyphics could 
not be merely a secret writing of the priesthood, at least not in 
its whole extent; for the way to its comprehension must have 
been open in the demotic characters. This, however, might be, 
and no doubt was, subject to many limitations. But let this 
be as it may, the hieroglyphic writing is the only one for our 
consideration in the present inquiry; the key to which is the 
key to Egyptian antiquities. . 

In order to form a proper judgment upon this attempt to 
decipher hieroglyphic writing, the following questions seem 
to require consideration: How far does this method of writing 
correspond with the advances which man in general.is enabled 
to make in the art of writing! Secondly, how far does it agree 
with the information which has been given us by the ancients, 
upon the Egyptian methods of writing! Thirdly, how far do 
the results already obtained by deciphering agree with history! 
-that is, in 11 general way, with what in the nature of things 
might reasonably be . expected, and with what is known of 
ancient Egypt from monuments and writers still extant! 
. It will at the first glance be seen that this method of writing 

I PrieM, p. 20. Namely, in the Bihl. dt!r alUnt Littl!l'alurtlffll g....,. st. 'fi., in the trea
tiae apoD the alphabetieel writing of the Ucieat EgyptiaaL . . 
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possesses peculiarities which essentially distinguish it from the 
merely alphabetical; namely, the mixture of symbolical with 
alpbabetical. signs. The cou~, therefore w~i~h the nation 
took in the Improvement of theIr system of wntmg was conse
quently 'somewbat peculiar; it is not, however, in our power to 
trace this course by historic documents; for,as upon even the 
most ancient monuments which remain, this . writing se'ems 
completely formed, we can only raise such. conjectures respect. 
jng it as the nature ofthings suggests. One of the first of these 
is, that the formation of this writing must certainly have taken 
place gradually. Its natural course could be no other: its 
first step was the mere representation of' objects; and this e1',:,,' 
plains how physical objects came to be adopted as signs in this 
writing. It must soon have been perceived that every object 
could not be represented by itS proper resemblance, and this 
naturally led to the second mode of writing; people began to 
employ these' signs from certain similarities, real or merely 
'fanciful, in an allegorical sense; and in this way symbolical 
writing had its origin. But the most important step still re
mains, the representation of individual sounds by pictures,
tbat is, the adoption of phonetic hieroglyphics. The way in 
which this was attained, is a problem which can only be solved 
by conjectures. These phonetic signs, though, as being 
representations of natural objects, they belong to the same 

, class with those which represent ideas, are yet, in their nature, 
inasmuch as they are signs of sounds, essentially different, and 
could not proceed from them. Zoega, an early, profound, and 
skilful inquirer into the antiquities of Egypt, and who thought 
to find there the origin of letters, believed, indeed, he had dis~ 
covered such a change to have taken place in a species of hie. 
roglyphics,to which he at this time gave the name of phonetic; 
these were such as were not taken for the likeness 'of the ob
ject, but the sound of the word; 1 as, for example, if we should 
signify our w?rd hearty ~y a heart and an eye: I~ mustbo~
ever be seen 10 a moment that these' phonetIC hIeroglyphIcs 
are entirely different from those now under cOQsideration,as 
they denote the sound of the whole word, and not the com
ponent sounds, as letters do. It therefore still remained un
settled how this step was got over. The most probable con
jecturfl seems. to be, that tbe. want, which must naturally have 
been felt, of some means of expressing proper names, when 

I Zoega, DII Obeli6cU, p, 4M. 
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these did not happen to have some signification, and which 
could in no other way be supplied, must have led to it .. And 
if we take into consideration that the hieroglyphics were prin
cipally used for monumental inscriptions, in which the names 
of kings formed an essential part, it will add great weight to 
this conjecture. This want, especially if it led to phonetic 
signs in Zoega's sense, might very well go on till the sound of 
the whole should be dissolved into its component sounds, and 
these with the same or like signs be denoted, as those which 
had already been in use in the picture-writing. This is all 
that can now be said upon the matter. The particular pains 
taken to ·point out the royal names, by: enclosing them in a 
cartoucke, or border, goes a great way towards proving, that 
the signs so enclosed were not t:ymbolic, but rather of the pho
netic kind, and to be read as letters. 

The adoption of phonetic hieroglyphics, or making them re
-present sounds, would certainly overcome, in a great degree, 
the inconveniences which IIlust render a writing composed of 
merely pictures or symbolic signs almost useless. ' For though 
by these a series of separate ideas might be represented, yet it 
is difficult to conceive how ,the connexion of these ideas, such 
as the modification of nouns and verbs by declension and con
jugation, could be expressed. It seems impo...<\Sible to write 
~omlectedl.!l with such signs. And it therefore seems a very 
natural conjecture, that hieroglyphic writing was never much 
more than a formal writing for public monumen~, on which, 
besides names and titles, short historical or religious sentences 

, might be expressed. t The adoption of hieroglyphic, of sound 
clearly indicates how, by them, the lesser parts of speech 
might be represented; and eventually even the variati,?ns of 
nouns. In fact, Champollion shows us, thatthe gender some
times is denoted by means of articles,' and the case by means 
of stdJi.res. But how the verb, t.hrough aU its moods, tenses, 
and numbers, is to be represented, it is indeed almost impos
sible to ima'gine, even if we were able to translate the greater 
number of the signs; and. even up to the present time M. 
Champollion has only succeeded in discovering a representa
tion of the three principal tenses, and the third porson. The 
proposition therefore still may hold good, even after the adop
tion of hieroglyphics of sound, that this writing was mostly 

, ltkft, fl p. 476, fonn~r edition. . 
• [Firot discovered by Dr. 'Y?ung: &eO Edu.. /In. No.luxix. p. 123·1 
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destined for set forms. All that is yet deciphered is strictly 
. limited to such; and it must b.e still further explained, before 

we can judge of how much or how little was or could be writ
ten in it. 

It seemS therefore to lie in the nature of the Egyptian system 
of writing, that it must always have remained very imperfect. 
It never ripened to a complete alphabetical system.' Human 
genius evidentJy, made great efforts to reach so far; it attained 

-not, however, Its object, but s,eemed to have stopped half way. 
Why such was ~he c~se 'We c~n only ,~onjecture; ~)Ut the rea
son generally gtven ]s the bIgotry and narrow-mmdedness of 
the priest caste, Bnd the immutability of any system they had 

. once edopted. As the matter now stands, two great obstacles 
come in the way, and render the reading very difficult. 

The firs~ 'is, that the same images were sometimes ,used as 
pictorial,som~~imes as alphab~ticar signs, without there being 
any certain means ,of determining to which they belong: this, 
to be sure, in the deciphering of names, has hitherto occasion .. 
ed but little embarraSSmel'lt, as they are compQsed almost en
tirely, or altogether, of phonetiohieroglyphics. But whether, 
hereafter, in reading the largerhieroglypbic texts, greater dif
~lties will,not occur, time and experience alone can show. 

But another and a still greater inipediment seems to lie 
in the manner.,oi represen~ing these phonetic hieroglyphics. 

'This consis~, as above, (A. 4,) in taking always for the'sign of 
the sound, which it is wished to represent, the image of some 
word, which -in the 'common language of the people begins 
with the'lame sound. Thus, for example, if we wished in the 
English language to write Lon40n, we might-take the picture 

,of a lion to represent the sound of I, an oak for 0, a net for n. 
a: dog for d, and a nail for n, the initial sounds of which would 
spell the name or-the British capital. The' Egyptians, how
ever, did not confine themselves to one sign for each sound, 
but made use of many;' all that 'was necessary was, that the 
sign should be the image of ·some object, whose name, in the 
language spoken, should begin with the sound wished to be 
expressed; as fox: example the sound of b might be represented 
by a bird, Ii book, etc.,m bya mouth, a . man, etc., p by a 
pen, a pail, etc. The number of phonetic hieroglyphics there
fore must have been very considerable; and certainly, accord .. 
ing to my view, were increased without sufficient reason., This 
could not but embarrass the reader, and especially if we con-

• 
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sider that the signification or value of an image might easily 
become uncertain, when several words, not beginning with the 
same sound, might be applied to the same object; thus, for 
example, in our language, the image of a horse might be 
taken for an h or an 8, just as one might happen to think of 
steed or horse. As the Egyptians spoke the language, they 
certainly would much more readily master this difficulty than 
the moderns, who have but a very imperfect knowledge of it; 
to read it, nevertheless, must still have been embarrassing even 
to them. One thing, however, may easily be supposed, and, 
indeed, seems hiO'hly probable. I mean, that the number of 
pictures thus made use of as lettel"S were gradually diminished 
by custom, and that they could not be arbitrarily increased. 
The amount of these phonetic hieroglyphics, according to M. 
Champollion's discoveries, thus far, does not much exceed a 
hundred. Where everything was so firmly and unchangeably 
settled as among the Egyptians, .the art of writing could 
scarcely form an exception. 

The suppression of the vowels, whenever they were not 
the initial sound 'of the words from which the image was taken, 
cannot be surprising; it is the case in other Oriental languages, 
although, from custom, it may render the reading more diffi
cult to us. It arises from the unsettled state of the sounds of 
the vowel-signs in use, the clearer and deeper of which are 
not so distinctly marked as in the European languages. . 

But admitting, after all that has been said, that writing was 
very imperfect, yet that will not warrant us to consider it as 
useless; and we shall be still less justified in rejecting the 
whole system, because we meet with a few difficulties, or even 
apparent contradictions. We do not yet know the whole 
alphabet of the nation. 'Ve shall perhaps find by and by that 
many signs, which M. Champollion in his alphabet has given 
to the same sound, may be found to represent different ones. 
'Vhat, indeed, do we know of their gutturals, their breathings, 
and their dentals! From our knowledge of the Coptic, it 
seems highly probable that the Egyptians had many sounds 
in their language which we have not in ours. , Was it not 
found necessary, on the first application of the Greek alphabet 
to the Coptic, to add to it eight new characters? \Ve scarcely 
know our letters, and can we expect already to read! It would 
be most unreasonable to demand so much, even from the dis-
coverer himself. Here is a writing hitherto unknown (and such 
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a writing!); a language with which we are but ve!y Imperfectly 
acquainted. Of the orthography of the Egyptians we know 
still less; and in which many mistakes must have been made, 
notwithstanding the greatest care in the copyists i-how then 
can we hope not to meet here and there with a contradiction; 
how can it be expected that every letter should agree! This 
indeed would be the very thing to excite suspicion. 

But another consequence incontestably results from this; 
and that is, that the.Egyptians themselves were the inventors 
of this art, which in their'mytAus of Thot, or Hermes, they 
ascribe to him. A system of writing connected, in this pecu
liar manner, with the proper language 'Of a nation could only 
be invented by the people who spoke it. This leads imme
diately to a second remark: this system of writing could not 
reach farther than the language was spoken; it neither was 
nor could be adopted by any foreign nation. 

The second question to be examined, and a favourable 
answer to which is necessary to establish the theory of M. 
Champollion; is, does it, or not, agree with the information 
the ancients have left us on the Egyptian system of writing! 
Should it be confirmed by what they say, a great weight is 
at once thrown into the scale in its favoUr. 

The Greek writers have said but little, that has descended 
to us, on. the Egyptian method of writing, with which they 
certainly were but very im~rfectly acquainted. The little 
that Herodotus, Plato, and a few others say upon it, gives us 
no information whatever! Clemens Alexandrinus, a Chris
tian Father, is the,only writer, and he quite incidentally, who. 
has explained himself somewhat more copiously. All who 
consider the matter, agree that his account is not only the 
most important, but that there is no other in which are pre
cisely enumerated the different kinds of writing in use among 
the Egyptians. This, therefore. next dese"es our attention. 
I shall only premise, that wliat. this Father says, carries with 
it an additional authority from his having himself lived in 
Egypt, where it would be easy for him to obtain a clear 
knowledge of that which, to those at a distance, would still 
seem very obscure. 
, U Those . who are educated ,among the Egyptians," says 

• Zoep, v.'OI>eljri •• p. 426, .... eoUedI!d.n tJae. puageologether. They.n Bpeak 01 
~Iy two kinds 01 writing, that of &he prieo&hood. and &hat in llODlIIlon...... Only one ~ 
~deo CI_eDt mentiODB &hree; Porph:rr. De ."ita PJIIoag. 11, li, lnat wi&hOllt poperly m. 
~them. Seez" l .. . ~ , 
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he,l "learn first of all the method of Egyptian writing, called 
EPISTOLoGRAPHIC ; secondly, the HIERATIC, which is employed 
by the sacred scribes; and finally, to complete all, the HIERO

GLYPHIC, which is partly kyriologic,' by means of the first ele
ments; partly symholic. The symbolic expresses them either 
by imitation; represents them by tropes; or by'certain enig
matic allegories. Thus, for example, if they wished to indicate 
the sun and moon, by the representing method, (by imitation,) 
they draw a circle fot the former, and a /uniform figure, or 
crescent, for the latter; but in the tropical method they repre
sent objects by certain similarities, (or analogies,) which they 
alter, exchange, or completely transform.' rhus, when they 
transmit the praises of their kings in their religious mythi, they 
describe them by means of anaglyphs (that is, by transposi
tions, or transformations of the hieroglyphs). . Of the third 
sort, by enigmas, let this serve as an example: the oblique 
course of the other stars they represent 1>y a serpent; but that 
of the sun by a beetle." . .. 

From this passage it is evident that St. Clement was ac
quainted with three different methods of writing, the epist%
graphic, or demohc, which was the one in general use for 
common affairs; the llieratic, employed by the sacred scribes, 
and which probably on that account came to be used in all 
their writings by the priests; and the hierogl!Jphic. I need 
not speak of the two first, as no doubt exists respecting them. 
But, with regard t9 hieroglyphics, he again subdivides them 
into the kyriologic, composed of fi~t elements, and the tropi
cal; which latter again is partly representative, partly sym
bolic, partly enigmatic. That the first was that which is usu
ally termed hieroglyphic, or allegorical picture-writing, no one 
can well doubt, of which the enigmatic is only a higher descrip
tion. The main question that remains for our consideration, 
is, what did Clement understand h!J hierogl!Jphic 'wl'iting by 
means of thejirst elements! . 

The Greek expression is, iI, • ...w1' ".,':"'1111' tlTorxetllll', which is 
literally translated per prima e/ementa. The early comment
ators, who by hieroglyphics only thought of symbolic signs, 
found this passage embarrassing, as the second sort is expressly 
distinguished from the ot~ers by ~ing symbolic. We m~y, 
for this reason, conclude WIth certamty, that the former, whIch 

" Clemens Alez. StromtJta, m. iv. p. MIl, Sylb. I 0017 gift a translation. The passage. 
with a commenta.ly, will be found in Appendix I • 

• (Or e:lpressive of objeetJI in a proper, Dot figurative or metaphorical mannel'.] 
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. was composed of first elements, differed from this, or was not 
ofa symbolical kind. Now the Greek word ~o.')(,e1a, as well as 
the Latin, does also signify letters (elementa litterarum). 
Why should we not therefore at once conclude, that it should 
be so understood here, which would at once prove the ex~ 
istence of phonetic hieroglyphs, or hieroglyphic signs of sound 1 
. The expression is thus. understood by the learned French
man. But what does the ,adjective mean: by the first letters 1 
Upon this point M. Chilmpollion, wishing to have the opinion 
of a Greek scholar, applied to M. Letronne, who in a very 
learned manner explained it to mean the earliest letters, 
namely, the- sixteen which Cadmus carried into Greece.1 I 
cannot, however, see what end so far-fetched an explanation 
could answer; and much wonder, that two learned men should 
overlook what~seems so obvious, and' by which the method 
of explaining phonetic hieroglyphs is likewise so manifestly 
confirmed. Why should we not translate the expression hy 
thefirst letters: BY THE INITIAl. l.ETrERS 1-2 Every one knows 
that the Greek word "p;'.,a denotes as well the first in order of 
place as in order of time,. just as it does in the inscription on 
the obelisk explained by Hermapion, where 'lrPWTOV trrl')(,09 is 
translated the· first row, or initial lines ;. and in a passage of 
Plutarch, easy to be turned to, 'lrp;'.,Oll T"'" "Ipit",pA-rIW, the first let
ter. No gTammatical difficulty, ,therefore, stands in the ,way; 
and the expression, otherwise so obsliure,. by this means be
c()mes perfectly clear. According to this explanati(1Il, then, 
hieroglyphi~ writing consists of three sorts of characters: the 
first is composed of initial letters, that is, phonetic hieroglyphs, 
which are always taken from the initial sounds of the word, 
which the'picture in the. common language deno~es; in 
scientific language, /t!Jl'iologic. The second, the symbolic. 
This again represents either~he object itself, by its ;picture, 
(KaT,} """''ItS'''; imitation or 'copy,) or iQ.~ symbolic picture; it is 
t~erefore called the tropical. where a .certain relation between 
the object. and the, picture is always found; or, finally, the 
enigmatical, where"such a relation does ~ot exist at all, or is 
no longer evident i and which, therefore, as it is the most dif-
ficult to comprehend, is very justly named. . 

• I See his Letten at the end of the Precis, p.406. 
• I did not see till after I had written this, that it is shown in the reprint of the Precis, 

by the learned proofs brought forward, though onlr cursorily, that the oame opinion hoe . 
be.n there adopted. I thought it n ...... ary to mention this, lest my explanation Bhould b'J 
considered sa taken from that. 
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Now if this interpretation of the first method of writing, per 
prima elementa, by INITIAL LETTERS, is' just, then it follows 
that the manner of deciphering the phonetic hieroglyphs be
comes confirmed by the testimony of a writer ; and certainly 
of the writer who was the most intimately acquainted with it, 
and who has spoken the most accurately upon the subject. 

I do not see what objection can be made to this interpreta
tion of St. Clement, except, perhaps, that he has spoken some
what too briefly and obscurely to warrant it. This we will 
willingly grant to be true in reference to us. But, first, he 
only touches upon this subject on its coming incidentally in 
his way; he by no means intended to give a commentary 
upon the Egyptian method of writing. Secondly, from the 
manner in which he speaks of it, we must conclude, that it was 
at that time a thing still well known in Alexandria, as the' 
knowledge of hieroglyphic writing was open, at least to every 
educated individual. And, lastly, the apparently obscure ex
pressions, the kyriologic, the tropical, the enigmatical methods 
()f writing, are not to be taken as terms invented by Clement 
himself; they are evidently the common scientific expressions, 
or technical terms, which ·were made use of in the Greek lan

. guage, to denote these particular methods of writing ; and 
which, in the eyes of the Father of the church, seemed to re
quire no prolix commentary . 

. To these general proofs may be added one qf a more direct 
nature, which, though it has escaped M. Champollion, appears 
to me to carry great weight, since it not only affords us the 
example of a particular phonetic hieroglyphic. but also evi
dently proves the accuracy of the interpretation itself, by the 
testimony of a writer of very great authority. Plutarch, in his 
Symposion, where speaking of the arrangement or succession 
of letters in the alphabet, makes Hermias say:l . Hermes is 
.yaid in Egypt to haveJirst illlJented letters. The Egyptians 
therefore consecrate to tke ibis, as helonging to him, the ji1lSt 
place in the alphahet. That alphabetical letters are here spoken 
of, the context places beyond contradiction, as it speaks ex
pressly of the arrangement and order of letters in tbe alphabet. 
Two propositions ~vidently follow from this; first, a hiero
glyphic, the ibis, denotes a letter; secondly, this letter was the 

I 'Rp,.;;t Xly • .,. ... e • .;;~ b' A.,..l1rrcp "r~""Il..-a ... p ........ • up..... Aul "al .,.;;;, ,.,...,.,.a...-
• At'YvrrtOI ""piiIToll-lP", ypat/JOl'crUl, oj, Bp~li 1r.f.0cn;KOUCFeut. Hermes primua Deorum in 
lEgypto dicitur iDvenisse litte...... Itaque IbiD ~tii signum faoiuDt primallitter1l!, ut.
pote Hermcti couaecratam. Op. ii. p. 738. 
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rst in the alphabet,consequently the A; for that is the object 
ustbefore spoken of. Now, independent of this passage, 
jhampollion, by his method, had arrived at the same result; 
hat fepervier, {ibis, et trois autres especesd'oiseau s'emploient 
:onstamment pour A, is what he states in his letter to M. Da.;. 
~ier; and he gives representations of them in a plate.1 It; 
then, the existence' of one phonetic.hieroglyphic, with itssig
nification, is proved by the testim.ony of Plutarch, can there be 
any doubt left respecting the existence of others,-respecting 
the existence of a hieroglyphic alphabet? If the. Egyptians 
called one of. their letters the ,{irst, does it not stand to reason 
that they must have had a second, a third, etc . 

. The third question now demands our attention: how much 
has yet been deciphered by this method, and how does what 
has been done agree with history? Before this question can 
be properly answered, it is necessary to make someinquiries 
respecting the lat;lguage in' which the Egyptian "writings are 

. composed. It is certainly conceivable, that when the signs 
representing sound are discovered, a writing, by the rules of 
artificial deciphering, may be ,.ead,without even a knowledge 
of the language; but 1t is impossibl~ to conceive that it could 
without this be understood, where the 'writing is altogether, or 
'even the greater part, composed of alphabeticalletters.e 

It is generally agreed, that the Egyptian inscriptions are 
composed in the language' of the country-' the ancient Egyp ... 
tian. But what 'do we know of this language? Those who 
havEP most studied the subject are of opinion, that the key to 
it must be sought for in the Coptic. The next question that 
arises then,is, in .what relation does this language (the Coptic) 
stand to the. ancient" Egyptian?s. A question which has the 
greater claim \0 oUf attention, as it bas lately been asserted, that 
the Coptic-can give us no help in this matter. 

The Coptic is . no longer a living language, although the 
Copts still continue to form a distinct class of inhabitants in 
Egypt. Their former language (for they now speak Arabie 

I Lettre, p. 38, plate iv. . . 
• It is altogether different with Chinese writing, whOll8 sign. do not represent sounds but 

ideas, which every one, withont even kno~ the Chinese words, mal' read and understand 
in his lanKuaa-e, as soon as he know. the signification of the signs. 

• We afrea4y possess a full answer to this '1ueation in Etienne Quatremere, RM:Aerc1tH 
. critique. et ki.toriqua I/fW la. Langv8 et IG LitUrature de I' Egypte, Paris, 1808, in which 

the identity of the Coptic with the ancient Egyptian, in the sense e"Plained in the text, is 
. clearly proved. A.till more important authorit1 i. given to it, in Notice de l'""wag. int~ 

tuli &cluwche., ete., ptW Silvestre de Soey, 1808. The work of QuatreDlere carries the proofio 
principally through the various periods, hy a number of testimonies from oontomporary 

. WriteR; it olao gives a history of the study of the Coptic in Europe. 

T 
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like the rest of the Egyl-'tians) is only to ,be found in writings: 
We still know of three different dialects in which these ar(l 
composed; the Saidic or Thebaic, which prevailed in U ppel 
Egypt; the Bahirio or Memphitic, that of Middle Egypt j 
and the Bashmuric, upon which some uncertainty rests, 
whethet it was spoken in Lower Egypt, or in the Oases, or in 
both. l AU the Coptic literature with which we are yet ac
quainted, is entirely theological; it consists of translations of 
the Bible. homilies, lives of saints and martyrs, and the like;' 
nothing has yet been found in geography or history; one 
single medical tract is said to have been discovered. S The 
Coptic alphabet is borrowed from the Greek, with the addi
tion, however, of eight signs, to represent sounds which could 
not be represented with the Greek letters. . 

'Ve gather, therefore, from the Coptic literature itself, two: 
distinct propositions; first, that it ceased during the time 
Christianity was professed in Egypt, consequently, before the 
Arabian conquest, aud the introduction of Islamism ';. and 
secondly, that the Coptic, up to that time, was certainly the 
language of the country, because these writings were composed 
for the people. 

We have only there~re to ascertain, whether the language 
at that time spoken by the people was the ~ncient language of 
the country 1 But here we may ask, what else could it have 
been 1 It is true that the Greeks, and after them the Romans, 
conquered Egypt. But neither of these caused, or wished to 
cause, their language to be spoken beyond Alexandria, which, 
from the beginning. was a Greek city, any more than the 
English do theirs in Bengal. How, indeed, would this have 
been practicable, among a people remarkable for preserving 
their customs and habits, and whose language was already re
fined by a 'literature 15 Neither would this have been possible 

I See Quatremere, RIICMrc/tu, etc. p. 147, etc. 
• Quatremere, p. 1 Hi, etc., gives a C8talogue of the Coptio manuaeripta 10 fiIr u known. 

The great work of Zot'ga had not at that time app<'lU'l>d; CotaJ~ eofli<tIIA c.,.,~ 
Ma .. ..,."..ptoru ... , "" itt Mweo BDrfiafto .-.litN ...u-m.tur, Rom .. , 1810. • 

• H. Akerblatt noli .... IUch a one 1n the manuaeripta of Borgia. QUAltnlllli .... p. HI; but 
it is not mcnUoncd in Zot'ga'l Catalogue. 

• Zoega find. a Coptio manuocript of the ~ 802; and in the V.tican .... lOme •• late u 
the b.ginrung of tho tenth century. Z""gB 8 CataIogw, P. 171. 

• 'l·hat this did not happen ulldor the PtoiemiOi or Romans, Quatremere h ... tho,", by • 
great numbor of proofil in _tion i. By the introduttion of Chri.Uanity, the ancient relilrion, 
but not the anci~nt lIUllfU~, fell to the ground. The ancient writing, howe ... " .-iDly 
ft.Il into diluse "'ith the rebgion, I do not eay all at onceL. but gnIdually, .. it ..... no lon!!"r 
of nlly aervice. The Greek took ita plaee, acoordinlf to Ii .... @"> V. ONlUcU, P. 437. in the 
tllird ocntury. This alao, ... ry naturally. became gradually ,,",opted, henee the impoaibility 
of an accurate lettlement of the time. Quntromere, p. 18. 
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to the Arabs, had they not fixed themselves permanently in the 
country.l It cannot certainly be denied but that the dominion 
ofthe GI'eeks and Romans had some influence upon this lan
guage. Many Greek words must have been adopted to ex
press ideas for which this language had no terms. The intro
duction of Christianity and Greek characters must also have 
wrought a considerable change. But still all this did not form 
a new language. All learned in the Coptic agree, that it con: 
tinued to form a distinct language. The proportion of Greek 
words was very small; and of the Latin, which was reridered 
unnecessary by the spread of the Greek,no words at all were 
adopted. The-Coptic, therefore, probably bears about the 

. same relation'10 the ancient Egyptian as the modern Greek 
does to the ancient. And will anyone hesitate to admit, that 
we might understand ancient Greek, even if we had no other 
way of obtaining a knowledge of it but through the modern! 
Surely, then, as this is a case in point, we toay consider the 
Coptic as the key to the ancient Egyptian. Its very name, . 
indeed, tends to confirm it, for Coptic is, by almost general 
agreement, regard~d as merely a corruption bf Egyptic 
( M'Y"7TTIO') ! e 

Let us now return to the main questIon: how'far do the 
results of' what ,has been done agree with history; and how 
much has been thus far deciphered 1 Taking the first of these 
questions in its widest sense, it is equivalent to asking whether 
the interpretatitJns already made, give us such information as 
might reasonably be expected from the nature of things in 
general! '. 

What has been hitherto deciphered consists almost entirely 
of inscriptions upon public monuments, temples, palaces, and 
obelisks; together with a few upon mummies. . We know, 
for a certainty, that these monuments were built by kings, in 
order to hand down their memory to posterity, and to obtain 
from the priest caste such advantages and concessions as their 
situation might make desirable. S We should therefore natur
ally be prepared to find the names of kings upon these monu
men~s; and, appended to their names, the honorary titles con
ferred tlpon them. In the theocracy these honorary distinctions 

I Quatremere, p. 29, ete., shows us how the Coptic pdually eeased to be a living I ..... 
guoge under the Ambian dominion. Till the yeBl' 718 (the 96th of the Hegira) the regioter 
of the c1iYBU at CairO was mode in Coptic, p. 32. From that time, "t the command of the 
then governor, it has been entered in Arabie. 

• The proofs are collected by Quatremere, p. 3L ' • See p. 190. . . 
T 2 
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could scarcely be other than 8uch as had n reference to religion; 
they would express some relation to the deities to whose ser
vice they· had devoted themselves, to which occasionally might 
be added some family connexion or occurrence, names of an
cestry, that of the father or wives, etc. This is what might 
reasonably have been expected;. and this is what bas been 
found. The discoveries hitherto made go little beyond this. 
The presumption, that the names of rulers would be found 
upon these monuments, is not to be regarded as a fancifully 
conceived hypothesis. It is a supposition arising from the 
nature of things; and when such a one is confirmed, it can 
only excite a favourable opinion. 

It was a great advantage that the names of kings were dis
tinguished by being enclosed in an oval border (cartouche). 
For when this became manifest by the Rosetla stone,with the 
Greek translation, a great advance was made towards the de
ciphering of public monuments; especial1y, as .it was soon 
established, that this border was conferred exclusively opon 
kings, and not granted to any other persons, or even to deities.1 

It gave rise to the hope, that if no further light should be 
thrown upon the inscription, the names of the kings alone 
would at least clear up many parts of the early history of 
Egypt. 

That these oval en'closures, therefore, contain nothing but 
the names and titles of kings, cannot be denied. even by those 
who feel inclined to question the other discoveries of M. Cham
pollion. Let us next examine how the names and titles de
ciphered agree with history. 

With. regard to the titles, they refer throughout to the wor
ship of, and relation to, the native deities. " The well-beloved 
of Ammon, of Helios (Rhe); The approved of Ammon j. The 
approved of Helios; The Ammon loving," etc. 

'Ve need not attempt to prove that these titles are just such 
tiS might b~ expected from our knowledge of the national re
ligion, and the close intimacy of the kings with it. But a 
more direct proof still remains. The translation of the in
.scription on the obelisk of Hermnpion,. whic.h has been pre
served by Ammianus lJlarceliinus, contains a title of the king 
to whom it was erected, partly in the same words, and, even 
where it differs, it is quite in the style-' 

And. finally, come the names of the Pharaohs themselves. 
I Champollion, PrkiI. P. 131, etc. • Ammian. Marcellin. lrrii. 4. 
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The greatest part and most. important of these are preserved 
to us in the fragments of Manetho on the dynasties. What 
has been deciphered agrees as well with these as can be ex
pected from the omission of the vowels according to the Egyp
tilln orthography, and the Greek terminations. 

To .this may still .. be added another confirmation. The de
ciphered names upon public monuments mostly belong to the 
eighteenth and Jiineteenth dynasties of Manetho; none· yet 
reach 'beyond the eighteenth, except one inscription, discover
ed at Abydos, which is said to contain some from the sixteenth.1 

'Vith this eighteenth dynasty, however, commences the flour
ishing period of Egypt. It is the epoch at which Egypt, after 
the expulsion of the nomad conquerors, thE} Hyksos, became 
united into one empire; and which I have named after the 
most celebrated of its rulers, SESOSTRIs.t'Ve read the names 
of more than one Ramasses, (whic~ SeSostris also bore,) though 
distinguishe~ by different surnames; Mmore than one Ameno
phis, ofa Thutmosis, a Sesonchis, arid some others. None 
have yet appeared which are not confirmed by Manetho. 

From what has been now stated, I think we are fairly justi~ 
tied in holding the method adopted. by M •. Champollion for 
the ,right one, till a better shall be discovered. It does not 
rest upon merely fanciful, arbitrary data, but upon reasonable 
and well-founded propositions. 'I say, however, his method; 
and by no means intend to assert that every one of his inter
pretations is established beyond a doubt., That indeed would 
be next to a miracle. . We stand but on' the thr~hold. Be
yond names and titleCl (indubitably the easiest, becilUse in the 
former there is no difficulty, and in the latter only little, occa
sioned by a few Coptic words which sometimes occur) scarcely 
anything has' been yet attempted. What may be hereafter 
done by this method, in the interpretation of longer Egyptian 
compositions. it is impossible to determine ;we shall be better 
able to judge when we have seen what changes the ancient 
Egyptian has undergone in the Coptic. But even if the ('ourse 
which has been pursued should lead to no such result, that 
would prove nothing against th" validity of the given inter
pretations. The names anc;1 the titles, with the exception of a 
few words, are entirely independent of the language. Justice 
warns us not to require more-than the means made use, of will 

• ChampollioD, Prici., p. 246. W II are indebt1!d to Caillaud for the tmDSCript 01 thia 
importan_t ~elicf. I M .... uaI of A,wUo.t Hulory, p. 1i0. LoudoD, 1846. . . . 
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fairly entitle us to expect. I have experienced, in giving an 
account of the deciphering of the arrow-headed writings, what 
unreasonable expectations are formed by some would-be cri
tics/-nothing less than what would be demanded in the inter
pretation of a Greek or Roman inscription. 

After all this tbere yet remains the examination of the separ
ate phonetic hieroglyphics, in order to see how far these are 
the initial sounds of tbe Egyptian words, whose ·sounds they 
are said to represent. This however presupposes a familiar ac
quaintance with the Coptic language, with which I cannot 
flatter myself, and must therefore leave it to those who have 
made that language their study. That M. ChampollioD ap
plied himself witb great ardour, even from his earliest years, 
to the study of that languagt.. is proved by his early work on 
the Geography of Egypt under the Pharaohs, which has been 
already noticed. '. 

The discoverie!l of a 1elebrated German traveller afford us 
an opportunity of" comparing these hieroglyphics of Egypt 
with those of a very distant country, and separated from it by 
an immense ocean: I mean tbe Mexican.' Such a comparison 
cannot fail to be instructive, even thougb it should furnisb no
thing towards the interpretation of Egyptian hieroglyphics. It 
is tbe common fai1in~ of tbe lovers of antiquity, wbere they 
perceive cert!)in similarities, to go back so far upon derivation 
and common-origin, as seldom fails to lead,to rash, and often 
specious hypotheses. A close inspection, however, of the 
Mexican and Egyptian hieroglyphics will :prove that their 
origin was not the same, and that there is no SImilarity in their 
progress and use. The origin of the Mexican and Egyptian 
hieroglyphics was evidently in both cases local. There is no
thin~ in the signs of the Mexican which points towards a foreign 
origm ; the far greater part of the Egyptian are plainly stamped 
of native growth; and thougb this cannot possibly be the case 
with all, as among the members of the human body, yet I do 
not know of one' that might not be of Egyptian origin. Be-

'. Although criticiml upon lingle deciphered namea mar be ill-placed here, yet Il!8IIIIot 
forbear to notice a lingle deciphering. which i. !,\ually mtere&ting aa regards the way of 
exploining both the arrow-headed and phonetio hieroglyphica. Upon an Egyptian urn at 
Paria made known by Caylua, ie an inscription in the arrow-headed writing, and in hiero
glyphi"". In the tint, III. Grotefend found, according to hi! method of decipberin\!" tha 
nam"" of XerICI (Ide .... vol. ii. e. 360). When Champollion applied hie method of deCIpher
ing to tha aecond. he found exactly the lame name. l>rkU, p. 180. Ho .. can IUch a coiu
cidence be accounted for except by the accuracy of the methoda i Any other way it ie nut 
10 a mirncle. 

• De Humboldt. Y_ d. Cordillml " Mon_.,.. de r "flllerigw. Livraison I. ii. iii. iv. 
and particularly v. and vi. 
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sides, the pictures of the Mexican hieroglyphics are, for the 
most palt, whole human figures; figures of beasts; or the heads 
of beasts, so portrayed, that the species is immediafely I:ecog
nised i-while the Egyptian hieroglyphics consist, with few 
exceptions, of merely separate parts of objects, limbs, imple
ments, etc. Again: the hieroglyphics of Mexico evidently 
sprung from painting; they still closely resemble them; those 
of Egypt from sculpture. The Mexican hieroglyphics, with 
which I am acquainted, in the manuscripts at Rome, Vienna, 
VeJIetri, and those· which Mr. Humboldt has deposited at 
Berlin, consist entirely of paintings; only one in relief was 
found and copied by the latter, and it is still doubtful how fllr 
that can be called a hieroglyphic.! The great influence which 
this difference had upon the whole .character of the hiero
glyphics need scarcely be pointed out. The greater part of 

. the Mexican hieroglyphics were such as could not be repre
sented at all, or only very imperfectly, ~ sculpture.. Fourthly: 
the number and variety of Mexican hieroglyphics, provided 
we may venture to judge from the few monuments yet known, 
are much more limited than those of the Egyptians. When 
the signs are formed of wh'ole figures, or outlines of whole 
figures, this must alm()st necessarily be the case. Hence there
fore we deduce, that, upon the whole, the Mexican hieroglyphics 
had not attained near that perfection which the Egyptian had. 
It remained generally mucn nearer the mere image, their re
presentations being usually half such images; while the Egyp
tianareevidently much farther removed from mere image~, 
and become allegorical. Finally: let us add. to all this the 
discovery of the phonetic hieroglyphics, altogether unknown to 
the Mexicans, and all appearance of similarity in the hiero
glyphics of the two nations will almost entirely vanish. 

A very important, and, as regards the hieroglyphics, very 
beneficial restriction, was imposed upon those of Egypt, from 
the use to which they were applied. All that remains to us 
of Egyptian antiquities, very plainly tells us that they were 
especially made use of for public monuments, buildings, and 
statues. I have already remarked, that upon all these monu
ments hieroglyphics alone are to be . found, there is no where 
the least trace of alphabetical characters.s Notwithstanding, 

1 Part i. plate 21. BtJIJ-r.li8f A.teqtUl tk ltJ Pian du Sacrifieu. 
• A Bingle exception i. fonna ina short inscription of one line at Phllte, plate kV. fig. 15, 

of the great work on Egypt. It ia .tiIl, however, very doubtful whether these are lette ... ; 
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therefore, that hieroglyphics may likewise be met ~itb upon 
mummies, and that it should be b'T8nted that they are con
tained in some of the earliest sacred books ·of the priests, still 
it does not remain the less certain, that the principal use for 
which they were designed was inscriptions on public monu
ments; and accordingly we find, in the flourishing period of 
Egypt, (of which alone we can here speak,) but very few made 
use of in the writings upon papyrus, while they abound in 
sculpture. There is no doubt but it was this circumstance 
which preserved to them their proper form, and prevented 
their transformation into a mere arbitrary figure. This is al
ways the case in writing, where contraction, combinations, 
and so forth, unavoidably lead to it. Sculpture, upon durable 
bodies, demands a more careful formation of the separate 
members,-the figure.. must be fully expressed; moreover, 
their destination, as public monuments, would naturally awaken 
the emulation and industry of the artisan. The latest re
searches give proofs of this. The hieroglyphics are found 
much more carefully and highly finished upon public monu
ments, where they are sculptured, than upon mummies, etc., 
where they are merely painted; Champollion, therefore, bas 
divided them into two classes, according to the character of 
the workmanship, one of which he names the pure, and the 
other the linear.' The hieroglyphics, also, were the better 
preserved on another account; as they were sculptured on the 
anoient monuments of the nation, and belonged to its flourish. 
ing period, the epoch of its splendour and glory, they became 
sacrfld in the eyes of posterity, and continued unchanged and 
uninjured. 

Dut this very fact leads again to another very important 
.conclusion: the archreology of this nation was by themselves 
im,mediately linked to their public monuments. It was by 
these that was preserved the remembrance of former times,
the remembrance of their kings, their heroes, and legislators. 
This is the description which antiquity itself gives of the 
sources whence the priests derived their information, since 
they traced back, on those sacred pillars covered with hiero
glyphics, all that Thot or Hermes, the symbol of human in
telligence, as inventor of hieroglyphic writing, and, therefore, 

and beGdea1. the latest inquiren plaee the grealler part of the monumenlll a' Pbilie in the 
o "",It and !(Oman period. 

I Prlci., p. 367. HiM'oglyp/NI PIIr., and HimJglyp/wM UMIIinM. . . 
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likewise the protecting deity of the priest cMre, had established. 
But these. pillars, obelisks, temples, etc., were covered with 
hieroglyphics, and only with hieroglyphics. T~e more ancient 
history of Egypt, therefore, M re~ated by t~e prle~t.s them~elves, 
must necessarily have been a hieroglyphIC tradItional history, 
connected with these monuments, and extracted from tbem. 
The Egyptian history of Herodotus, as found in the latter half 
of the second book of his work, gives the most striking and 
irrefutable proofs of this fact. The father of history there re
lates to us those accounts which he collected from the mouths 
of tile Egyptian priests i we may, therefore, flatter ourselves 
that he· has preserved to us what they in Ilia time knew,
before yet their country had passed under the dominion of the 
Greeks, not much above half a century after the fall of the 
throne of the Pharaohs,-of their ancient-history, and the 
deeds of their kings, whose names he has rescued from obli
vion. A single glance at this history, however, is sufficient to 
prove that it is a hieroglyphic history exclusively collected 
from public monuments. The nature 'of the matters related 
sufficiently evinces the truth of the latter, a8 they can only be 
understood allegorically, if they are to have a rational meaning 
at all! The first is sufficiently obvious from the fa~ tbat the' 
monuments were instituted by every king, without exception, 
whose name they bear ibut in order that no doubt should rest 
upon tbe subject, the writer adds, that the priestS, besides, 
enumerated to hini, from a papyrus roll, the mere names of three 
hundred and thirty kings, of whom they could relate nothing 
further, because they had left no monuments behind.' 

I The ~ quoted from Clemena Aluandrinua ~ exactly ... ith this. A. a ieClOnd 
IOn of symbolicel writing he mentiona the tropic, "hich CODIioted of pictureo that no longer 
were token in a proper oenoe, and remarks, that therein ........ concea1ed, enveloped in oa<red 
mythi, the nlll'J'llti .... o( the exploito of their kingo. (He callo them moaglyplY; ... hich _ 
p.....um i. Improperly Nferred by Champollion to the ihird kind, the enigmatic' PrkU, p. 
383.) Theoe repreoentotiona, therefore, ...... the principal IOU"""' o( the ;;;,a tradition. 
().oyo. ltpol) of the Egyptian prieoto, ... hich are nothing more than l'ioture relation. of what 
.... lead in Herodotuo, :Plutarolt, foIld other writen, partly of the godS 81 of Osirio, lsio, Am
mon, and numeroue othen, partly of their kingo, 81 in Herodotuo, of Pheron, Rompsis, and 
10 on. 'I'heM re1ationa, ho_, contoin anything rather thea ... hat .... mould call in_ 
pretotiona of theoe repreoentationo; no unfolding of the true I8UI8 which Ii .. locked up 
1rithin them; theoe remained the aecret of the prieot cute, 80 long 81 they chOle, and the 
key th~to :"81. not loot, by them. And thua becomeo 8J:Jl~ed w~~ they c:ould feel no 
great h .... tation m imparting them to strangen, who aucoeeded m gauung thetr confidence; 
Manr of them. indeea. bec&m. popular reporto; namely, thooe "hich bOre reiatiOIl to the 
publio feuto. . 

• Herod. Ii. lOL .Judging merely hm thia writer, mould .... not be tully juatifted in ... 
aumintr' that II .. tGrieol written docnntento, besid .. the aatalogu .. of kingo, olated amClDlJ 
the pn_; .... d yet Herodotuo inquired for them amonff the beat informed at Thebeo, Mem
phi., and He\iopolia. It may however be, that the pneoto did not ..... 11 to gift him any 
further information; and, the ... fore, I will not altogether deny tha exiotence of luch writ.
ingo; oth ..... quote them, and Mlll1etho che" from them. ... h_ IOUI'Cl8I (81 I and Zoiiga 
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But ifthe knowledge which the priests had of the principul 
events depended on public monuments, on temples, Obcltlik8, 
and colossi, what a striking effect this must have bad upon 
what we call the history of Egypt! How defective it must t..e; 
of what mere fragments composed! 'Vas it possiblo to pre
vent what was known from being connected with certain 
names? and then how would the deeds of certain kings, as is 
evidently the case with regard to Sesostris, become exa~ger
Ilted T Will it still be attempted to prove that the serIes of 
those kings was uninterrupted, even allowing the priests to 
have represented it as such T 

The names of numerous Ptolemies Ilnd Cresars, which hav" 
been found ".t>On the Egyptian monuments in bieroglyphic 
inscriptil".A4, confirmed what was previously known from tbe 
Greek mscriptions; namely, that many of tTlOse monuments 
must date their origin in a later period than that of the Pha~ 
mohs. It becomes 60 much the more nece8S8I'Y to explain 
this, because there seems a desire-if onlr. for the sake of 
novelty-to bring down the age of most, If not all of those 
monuments to a later period. 

It evidently was a great advantage for the study of Egyp
tian antiquities, that those, who took an interest therein, hf'gun 
by carefully transcribing and collecting the Greek inscriptions 
which were there found on many of the monuments, and which 
had previously been almost entirely neglected. Weare in
debted to them for the important work of M. Letronne, upon 
the state of Eg-ypt under the dominion of tbe Grt.'Cks and 
Romans, dmwn from inscriptions.. There are two ways of 
determining the age of monuments; one from the style of the 
arcbitecture;'lhe other (rpm the inscriptions. Only proficients 
in the art can decide it by the first; and it is no where more 
difficult than in the monuments of Egypt, because their style, 
altogether, has been supject to the least change. Besides, the 
age in this way cnn only be fixed to certain periods, not to 
years; nor can it be done from .drawings or engravings, but 
the object must be actually seen, and carefully examined, be-

-
(p. 433) boli""", ud u tIl.I ...... t loquln ... ""oflrm) ""uld bot be 10 Io"" .... d., .. t .. and d_ 
titute of eritici.m u IOlIle of our later writm'l .... cI.i.pIIMfl to Ill ..... til...... It 10, hnw-
oYer. hiKhly probablo that th .... wntin"", if lUoh really .xi.ted., w .... oothinlf Ill ..... than .. 
oommolllary upon the hi8l'Olf1yphie dnculIlPntll th_, tIlflft'fo .... tilIl'OIIlRintd til. prim .. ., 
and prin.ipal..,u....... It I .. how""", worth,. of ... mark. that CI~m_, Strut"!' ."quo"," 
bO proper hl.tnri ..... work In bl, OIR...a oatalolf110 of the .. ~rocl book .. 

I R«Iw,..,/in poMr .."..,." 01 r Hillai,.. tN r J:!1Y1". r-odsnl ,.. v-.;~ .. a ....... of 
.. JIom<J'n., tirI", d4 1~ r.".,."... ., Loti_, ,..kJh_ a,. UI'Oft~"" 01 r rial 
lIN Arla, ...... .....,.. Clo''', H .... &lig""" tN H ~,; ,..." M. I..troGntI. l'an., II!~ 
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fore any judgment of its age can be given. By this means 
two celebrated architects, Gau nnd Hujot, came to the con
clusion, that Egyptian architecture should be divided into 
th'ree different periods: the earliest, to which belong many of 
the monuments of Nubia and Upper Egypt; the period of its 
complete splendour in the flourishing ages of the Pharaohs; 
and a third which reached down to the times of the Ptolemies 
and Romans.1 This view, with regard to the last period, is 
completely confirmed by the Greek inscription!:1, while it com .. 
pletely overthrows the opinion, which previously prevailed, 
that all the monuments built in the Egyptian style date earlier 
than the period"of the Ptolemies, and belong to tha~ of the 
Pharaohs. And if we fairly con$ider what we know of the 
state of-Egypt under the Ptolemies and under the Romans, we 
shall hardly be able to conceive that the whole ancient temple 
architecture of Egypt could have ceased all at once. The re
ligion continued; the priest caste continued;, (policy, indeed, 
required that these should be favoured;) means could not be 
wanting in a country so rich, and which at that time was the em
porium of the world ~ can we then believe that the two ancient 
arts of architecture and sculpture could suddenly fall into disuse? 

Before, . however, we 'attempt to decide, from the Greek in
scriptions1 (for, as their evidence is the safest, we shall only 
judge from them,) how far the monuments of Egypt belong to 
the Greek and Roman periods, we must take a glance at the 
plan and architecture of those stupendous monum'ents, which 
ancient Egypt, principally in temples, has left behind. Not 
merely the extent, but the plan also, of these gigantic build
ings clearly shows, that every part of them was not raised at 
the same time; but that a long period, perhaps 8 succession 
of centuries, elapsed before they stood in their full magnitude 
and perfection. The proper interior sanctuary is hut of small 
extent, but gradually widens, as t~e new buildings, the colon
nades, saloons of pillars, the pylones, are added to it. ,In front 
of these sit the coiossi; ,again, before these are placed the 
obelisks. An avenue of sphinxes, rams, or other animals, of a 
gigantic size, lead to these; and again, in front of all this stands 
a magnificent entrance; and, pewaps, even before this another 
alley of colossal beasts i and these leading to val·ious sides. It 
might therefore be said, that such a vast structul'e could 
,carcely ever be completed; art could always find place for . . . 

I LeWDne, BecAwcAu, etc. Introduction. p. :ixv. 
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improvements or additions, without even offence to good taste. 
It was by these additional buildings, that monarchs endea
voured to preserve the glory of their deeds, to obtain a higher 
consecration, and to give splendour to their reign. It quite 
belonged, therefore, to the character of these buildings, and 
the purposes for which they were appointed, that continual 
additions should be made to them. Should there still be 8 

doubt on tbis subject, so clcarly proved by appearances, we 
have an historical proof of it in Herodotus, who tells us of the 
adtlitions made to the principal temple at Me~phis, andto that 
of Phtha, by a succession of Pharaohs. 

The repeated researches that have been made leave scarcely 
8 single Greek inscription on the Egyptian and Nubian tem
ples, with which we are unacquainted; but their number is 
certainly not very considerable. Those that are known seldom 
extend to the whole building, but only to the particular parts, 
or additions, upon which tbey stand. These additions were I 
mostly erected by the inhabitants of the nome, or by the troops, I 

as votive offerings for tbe welfare of the king. or Cresor ; 1 and i 

but few by these rulers themselves. To these belong the great 
eastern entrance of the small temple at Tentyris, as well as the 
vestibule (prolloos) of the great temple at the same place. as 
the inscriptions expressly state; and besides t~ese, the propylon, 
or entrance, of the temple of Pan at Chemmls; and also that of 
the temple of Ammon on,the great oasis. All these belong to the 
Roman period. From that of the Ptolemies we have the propy
Ion of the temple of Isis and Serapis at Paroubole, the station 
beyond Syene; the pronaos at Antaopolis,· which was after
wards restored by the Antonines; tbe pl'opylon at Little A pol
linopolis; part of the great temple at Ombos: as a set-off to 
which the small temple at Philre, dedicated to the Aphrodite, 
seems to have been entirely built by the second' Ptolemy 
Evergctes. These are the monuments which, according to the 
Greek inscriptions, certainly belong to the later periods. By 
means of deciphering MeroglYI,llic legends, 1\1. Champollion 
still adds to these the temple of Bahbeit; the great temple Rnd 
the Typhonium of Tentyris; the portico of Esrieh. and tilt' 
temple to the north of tbis city; the temple of Ombos; the 
temple and the Typhonium of Edfll; and the great temple of 
Philre.· But.whether, allowing the deciphering to be aceu-
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rate, the whole of these monuments, or only parts of them, be
long to the later period, can c:mly be settled by a further ex
amination, which cannot be well made except upon the spot. 

Be this as it may, it is very evident that the discovery of 
later buildings under the Ptolemies and Romans, in no way 
opposes the representations, which have thus far been made, 
of the state of the nation under the Pharaohs. The vast mo-. . 

numents of higher antiquity, the ruins of the kingly Thebes, 
of the royal sepullthre, the temples and obelisks of EleplJantis, 
Heliopolis, and others, are become more striking and certain 
evidences than ever of that wonderful period, ~ow that we read 
upon their walls the names of the Pharaohs who erected them.! 
F~m. what has been said, a tolerably correct notion may be 

formed, of. the point to whicb our knowledge of ancient Egypt. 
has already attained, and of that to which it may yet be car
ried. That wonderful nation seems still to speak to us through 
its monuments; in a language, it is true, in wh~ch we- have 
made butIittle progress, and which, indeed, we can scarcely 
ever hope completely to master. HoW' little, indeed, do we 
know of those pictural representations upon its monuments ! 
Our information has, indeed, been somewhat extended within 
a very late period, but only just sufficiently to open our eyes 
to the nothingness of what we know, compared with what still 
remains hidden. A long tranquil period would be necessary, 
and, a host of artists to copy the inscriptions and bas-reliefS, 
which cover t~e walls of the temples, and the still more in
structive paintings which decorate the partitions of countless 
sepulchres. AU that we yet possess of them taken together, 
are but paltry patterns!e . . 

It is not the object of the present work to explain Egyptian 
antiquities in their whole extent. I shall be satisfied if I can 
place. before my reader a general view of the country and 
people, of their political. institutions, and of their literature and 
science, so far as connected with them,' especially in the ~ing
ly Thebes; and, finally, of the share which they took in the 
commerce of the world. . . 

& Champollion, PrkU. L c. . 
• [COII8iderable infonnatioll • .however. of a moot interesting Ilatu .... is likely to be obtained 

by tlie exertiOnl of Cbampollion. He has caused several hundred drawings to be taken of the 
moot curious paintings in the sepulchral excavations of Beni HaMaD. Moot of these relate to 
the domestic mann ..... of the ancient Egyptianl. They are arranged by Cbampollion under 
varions heads, .. agriculture, the farm-yard. _ and Bandicrafts. oinglng, music, dancing. 
~es and diversionl, Ilavigation. zoology; besides the higher cIaaaea of reli¢olll and hioto. 
neal IIlbjecte. . See Cbampollion's Uttertl frum Egypt. pa>tienlarly the fifth and aisth. 
7'mm.] . 
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b it be still possible to throw IlIlY gcn(,l'al light upon the obJ 
scurity of Egyptian 8ntiqui~ies; the torch must be first kindll..i 
by a knowledge of the country. Had we been 'born and pussetll 
our livt's on the banks of the Nile, many thin~ would ho evil 
dent Ilnd f'asy to comr,reheuli, which are now doubtful and uni 
wIved problems. 1 here is no otfler proplt. of the aneit'nl 
world whose form and fushion bears itO strollgly the itnprl'l\S 01 
locality l\S the EI!)'ptinn; or who is bO'lIlld to his country hi: 
so mnny tie~ or wllo so idl'ntified it with bim!lelf. As thi$ 
country, then, differed in so lllnny remarkllble pcculiuritidi 
from all others thut we know of, ought Wtl til be ast(lnisllt.'d i 
the nation difli.·rt·d also? i 

Egypt, tnken in its widest extent, must be rankl'd l\lnOI1); tlIG! 
countries of moc.lernte ~izo. If we comrutc its sllpl'rfi('iul ('onl 
tents at about 6000 square mile!', it wil not much l'xcl't'tl En~,. 
land.' There is scarcely, howe"cr, anl other countrysolimitC\I.lt 
which appears so mudl internal ,·al'letl'. or so wide and marked. 
a difference in its 8l'parute pal'ts. The hight'st ft'l·tility imme-. 
diatt'ly borders on the complf.>tdy sterile and solitnry tll'sert , 
rich plains strt'tch bctwerll the burrell bills of sand, amI harrer' 
and rugged mountnins. The imuge of life and of deutb ('ono{! 
tinually aloot bcft>1'C the eyes of the Egyptian in his ct>untry i' 
what we have to say will shO\,~ how much th('1 intluellce thtl 
whole range of his ideus, I 

From the earliest antiquity Egypt bas bt-en callt,tI a p:il\ o~ 
the Nile; and ,,·hatever hypothesis may be ndl'ptN, with rei. 
gunl to the ft>rmation and growth of its territory; it jl1stl)' de-J 
serves to be consitlered as su('h, in reft!rence to the f~rtihty ol
its soil. Although Lower Egypt is not altl)gctht'r without, 
rain, yet this so rarely happens, as we retire from the sen, that~i 
under the constantly St'rene. sky of Thehf'~ tho whole Ilt.'rioll 01. 
man's lifu may pass away'witbout the earth bein~ rt'fl't'shl'tl" 
from above with more than a moist dew. The imgatil.lll anti" 
fertility of the soil, therefore. entil'('ly dt·pend upon the rivl'r,! 
without wbich Egypt wouM have shared the fllte of the rest oil 

• 
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Africa, and have been partly a sandy waste, and-partly 8stont 
desert .. 

The Nile flows in· one undivided stream through Egypt, in 
almost an exact northern direction, till it reaches the city of 
Cercasorus, about sixty geographical miles fl'om its mouth. It 
here divides itself into several arms, which enclose, the Del
ta, or fruitful part of Lower Egypt .. It is g~ner~Uy kno~il 
that tbisriver bears along a f.:"lt slime, which It depoSlts 
on the lands it waters, with its flood, and thereby gives them 
a greater fertility than could be procured by the richest 
manure. 

These yearly inundations of'the Nile have not only improved 
the cultivation of the soil, but have had such a ,'ast. influence 
upon the life and manners, knowledge and religion, and indeed 
upon the general, organization of ,the nation, that it will be of 
service, on more than one occaSion, for the further progress of 
.these researches, to stop here and take a glance at this inter-
esting object.· . 

The cause of this phenomenon was an object of much re
search even in ancieni times. Herodotus formed many con
jectures, respecting _ it, and decided 'for the most reasonable of 
them; 1 ·Agatharchides, however, seems to have been the first 
to disqover the truth.' The constant rains, to which the dis
tricts of Upper Ethiopia are subject during the wet season from 
May to September, swell all the rivers thereabouts, the whole 
of which pour thei .. fiobds into the Nile, which consequently 
becomes the reservpir of th$.p~odigious body of water. In 
the middle of June, about the time of the summer solstice, these 

, first begin to enter Egypt, and the river there begins to rise. 
It continues to increase till the end of July, though still con
fined within its channel; . but in the firSt half of August it over-

. flow8 its banks, inundates the neighbouring' territory,S and its 
waters continue, without intermission, to extend tbemselves till 
September. About this time, the torrents of rain in Ethiopia 
having ceased, the' Nile begins gradually to fall, but so slowly, 
that the greater part of the territory of Egypt rem'ains covered 
with its waters till the commencement of October; and it is 
not t~ll towa~ds the ~nd of t~is month that they completely re-
turn IDto their bed. . 

" The period of inundation, therefore, continues from the midst. 

.. Herod. ii, 20, etc. . • Agatharchid. ap. 'Diod. i. p. 60. 
, I It is Qual to cut through the dams and open the canals on the 9th or August. 
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of Al€ust to the end of October; and during this time all the 
fertile valley of Egypt has the- appearance of one vast Jake, in 
which its cities jut up like so many islands. Ancient writers, 
indeed, are wont to compare it to the lEgrean Sea; where the 
Cyclades and Sporades offer a similar appearance on a larger 
scale. 

The soil of Egypt, therefore, is fruitful as far as this \nunda· 
tion reaches, or can be ~ade to reach by artificial means. The 
wen-~aked earth, manured by a fat mud, or slime, requires 
only to be sowed, digging or ploughing being alike unnecea. 
sary.1 Corn and pulse shoot up so quickly, that in some parts 
a double crop is grown every year. 

The Nile, from the southern frontiers of Egypt to where the 
stream becomes divided, runs in one uninteI'tupted course 
through a valley, bounded on each side by a chain of moun
tains, which, though they sometimes approach nearer and 
sometimes retire farther from its banks, usually leavefrolll nine 
to twelve miles between them and the river. This valley forms 
the chief part of the cultivated land of Egypt; it. formed 
originally the bed of this river, from which it has in 11 great 
measure been rescued by art. This same valley was also the 
ancient seat of Egyptian civilization; in it were organized the 
first Egyptian stutes, and in it arose, one after another, that 
line of cities, temples, and colOssal works of art, which omll- / 
mented both banks of the river. 

Where this valley ends the stream divides, and forms, b! its 
arms, the fertile part of Lower Egypt, which is called the Del
ta. Ancient baturalists rightly explained this territory to be 
a gifl:' of the Nile, which, by the mud and slime that it bears 
along and deposits, gradually raises the soil, and when, in a 
long course of centuries, it had, by its annual accumulations, 
formed land where before only water existed, it still kept open 
for itself several entrances into the sea, which afterwards under
went various changes both of nature and -art .. ' 

These large plains of the Delta, every where intersected by 
canals, and the valley I have just described, constitute the whole 
of Egypt which admits of cultivation; it scarcely amounts to 
a sixth part of the whole territory, according to its estimated 

I The use or the plough, howeftr, in theoultivation·orthelOil, has not remained unknown 
in RllYJlt; it is met with on the monuments. 

I Seven mouth. or the Nile were mown to the .... cients. or which the Pelusiae was the 
moet eastern and the Canopic the moet weeteru; but e""n at that tim. they wen! subject to 
many chengel. The Nile at preoent haa only two principal mouths, that of Rosetta .... d 
that of Damietta. -
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superficial contents. 1 However,'the more 'the importance of 
,the cOllotry concentrates in the.se districts, the more. neces~ry 
it. becomes that we should consIder them somewhat m detail. 

Although the narrow plain forming the valley of the Nile 
is reckoned to the fertile land, it is not equally SCI throughout. 
The stony mountain-chain which encloses it on the western 
side, presses in some places, especially in Upper Egypt, so 
close to the river, that the inundation reaches ta its base. For 
the most part,' however, and particularly in Middle Egypt, 

. where the valley begins to widen, there is a barren sandy 
strip, from about a mile to two and a half broad, which inter
venes between the foot of the ,chain and the land adapted to 
husbandry. This western chain serves in general to protect 
ihe valley of, the Nile froin the invasion of the sand of the' 
desert, which whirled up, and impelled forward by the wind, 
would long since, without this barrier, have filled it up. An
cient Egyptian edifices, as well as single pyramids and colos
sal sphinxes, which are sometimes found buried to their middle 
in sand, plainly evince that this protection has not, at all points, 
prevented its entrance;' brit the more accurate information, 
which we have recently had the good fortune to obtain, re
specting these regions, gives us proofs that this has .only par
tially been the case, and that the valley of the Nile in general 
seems to have suffered but little from this destructive enemy. 
The cultivated lands are also highest close to the river, ,where 
the Nile deposits its riches in the largest quantity; and sink as 
they stretch towards the waste. The banks of the river in, 
Upper Egypt are usually from thirty to thirty-five feet above 
the level of the water. The lower and more distant lands, 
therefore, by means of numerous canals, are flooded sooner 
than the higher and nearer; on which account the latter, from 
,the quantity of water drawn off to 'inundate the former, run the 
risk of getting none at all; a misfortune, the more distant can 
scarcely fear. 2 Recent researches also prove beyond a doubt, 
(if indeed any proof was before wanting,) that this fertile soil 
has all been formed by the mud or slime deposited by the Nile, 
and is therefore entirely a gift of that river.~ But, however 
nature may here be aided by canals and machinery, she herself 

I [Quarterly Review, xxx. p. 96. Mr. Gerard, eotimnt .. the mean width oC the valley, 
between Syene and Cairo, at about nine mUes, and the ... hole area of cultivable soil, .xclusive 
of the lateral nlleyo and the Oases, at about 11,000 square mUes. Tra .... ) 
" ,! 8ee p!'OOfa of this \BReymer, mr: t' Agriculture.l' Egypt., in Memoir .. , tom. iv. p. 6. 

I Reymer, I. c. 
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has fixed a boundary which cannot be passed. Even in the 
valley itself, the separation of the fruitful soil (rom the solitary 
waste is distinctly marked; the empire of life borders on the 
empire of death; the habitations of the living, which cover the 
fertile plains through which the Nile pours its waters, are fol
lowed by the ahodes of the dead, the sandy plain and the hills 
being filled with countless graves and sepulchres; and this 
seems to have contributed more than anything else to give that 
peculiar tone of mind and feeling to the nation, that peculiar 
character, which dis~inguishes it from all others. 

The western mountain-chain, which bounds the valley of 
the Nile, consists for the most part of a stony ridge, covered 
with sand, whose western side descends into the great desert. I 
In this waste there are still two fruitful spots within the boun
daries of Egypt, the Oases, so celebrated in antiquity, which 
are fertile, and ,possess water springs. In the researches upon 
the commercial routes of the Carthaginians, it has already been 
shown that such islands are not unfrequent in the great sandy 
oceans of Africa. Of the two Egyptian oases (only two were 
known to 'the ancients f) the larger, lying to the soutll, which 
has been visited by several travellers, is now called EI Wah;' 
we bave accounts of its monuments, consisting of many tem
ples, of which webave descriptions and plates. The name of 
the smaller is now EI Gherhi. , The fertility for "'hich tile 
greater oasis was celebrated in antiquity appi'ftrs to have been 
considerably diminished by the sand that has been' driven into 
it from the desert; as large districts of sand are found between 
the few villages now scattered o\'er it. Ancient geographers 
reckon all this· port of Egypt to Libya; and indeed in these 
barren wastes .there is no more a political, than a physical de
finite boundary. 

,The eastern port of the country, from the valley of the Nile 
to the Arabian Gulf, is quite of a different nature. It consists 
of a stony mountainous tract, unfit for agriculture, though in 
many districts suitable for pasturage. These mountains, com-

I A description of thil .. ill be found in Browne', 7'rowlr, po. 2:>3. 
• Strabo, sm. po. 168. I ha .... already remarked, po. lOt, that 'IffY probably tM OL_ 

of El KargeA IUld El Dalfi, .. hieh are DO" oonsideft:d .. two, 0D!y ~ther formed the 
Oreat Oasia of IUltiquity. ' . 

• Fim by Dro .. ne in bis joum.,- to Darfour. Sin", by {'aillaud, Edmomtone, ... d othrn. 
See CaiUaud, .'oyage" rVui. tU 71aii>., Paris, 11'13, ...-ith the plat .. ST. nili.; IUld Ed
monotone'. J"..,..,.~ 10 hI'O of tM o.u... 0.1 In--~. Land. 18'l3.. The omallPl', with
out mODum~nta, WRI Tioitl'd by Bt-boni. That of ,'arojn. and. r.. .. ~ .... ~bl~h ha~ 
beea mentionro b, mod,,", tranllrn, ...... to ha .... bHD unkno_ ... d I~bl. m 
IUltiquity. The, are Mlumcrated in t Uk,,", G~, of Aftiro, po ;23. 
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posed of marble ef the greatest variety of colours, of granite, 
porphyry, and similar species of stone, formed the inexhaustible 
magazines for the: colossal architectural monuments of ancient 
Egypt,and in the granite quarries even now are sometimes 
found the forms whence obelisks and colossi have been 
hewn out. 

The French expedition has thrown a clearer light upon this 
part of Egypt, which was before almost entirely unknown. The 
nature of these mountains has been examined by geologists, 
and the long prevailing err.ol', that the large masses which the 
Egyptians made use of in the erection of their public monu
ments, were obtained from a long distance from the Nile, has 
been corrected. The mountains bordering on' the valley of 
the Nile may be divided, according to their geological con
tents, into three districts.' In the south-east, near Philre and 
the cataracts, rocks of Syenite or oriental granite-prevail, fl'onl 
which the ancient Egyptians drew the stupendous masses re
quired for their monuments of one piece, (mollo/iths,) obelisks, 
colossi, etc, The most northern district, reaching beyond 
Thebes, consists of mountain-chains both on the eastern and 
western side, composed of calcareous stone, of which therefore 
th~ pyramids were constructed, The middle district, extend
ing from Syene to within a day's journey south of Latapolis or 
Esneh, forms the connecting link' between the chalk and 
granite tnountains, and consists entirely of sandston~. This 
sandstone~f which all the temples in Upper Egypt are built 
-' is of various colours; grey,' yellowish, pure white; veins 
also of bright pink, or rose colour, occasionally occur. The 
buildings, however, generally appear white or grey. The 
stone is not very hard, and therefore the immense quantity of~ 
sculpture upon the walls of the temples were the more easily 
executed. The stone quarries in these districts are )argest and 
most frequent where the mountain-chain approaches nearest 
to the river; especially near Silsilis, the 'present Selseleh, 
which shows clearly enough the care that was taken to 'make 
the transport to the river as short as possible. It is particu
larly necessary to notice, in this geographical sketch, that these, 
mountain-chains are intersected by many valleys, running from 
,west to east, and stretching as far as the Red Sea. Some of 

I For what follows see the essay of H. Rozi ..... ,D.scriptitm d' Ornbtn et du Enmrotll, sect. 
ii. in the Ducnption de I' Egypt., tom. i. chap. iv. in the great work on Egypt. [The 
En, glish reader will find a detailed account of th.geology of Egypt in the Encyclop. 
Metropol. a¢icle Egypt, which seems to have been taken from the above SO""".. Tr ....... J 

U 2 
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these widen into plains, while others contraet themselves into~ 
narrow ravines; the most northerly of them, the Valley crt' 
Wander;'!$,t commences with an opening in the neighbour
hood of Liairo, and extends to the most northern point of the 
Arabian Gulf near Suez. But the best known is the one 
through which the road passes from U pper·Egypt to Cosseir.· 
Recent discoveries have shown that there were many similar 
ways, though at present they are but very imperfectly known.' 
To these belongs, in particular, one that leads southerly from 
Edfu to the emerald mines near Mount Zabara;f where is still 
found the remnant of an ancient city, and many mines. Closely 
connected with this subject is the still C'bscure inquiry re
specting the situation and number of the ports on the Red Sea, 
in the pel'iod of the Ptolemies. 

The rain, which not unfrequently f!lUs in this stony inoun
t~in-region, gives it in places a degree of fertility. It is indeed 
incapable of' ft~rtculture; but the quantity of herbage which 
shoots up at certain periods intlie valleys and plains fits them 
for pasturage; and the nomad hordes who wander over them 
find 8 necessary supply of water in wells and pits; while the 
strange sl~~pes and various colours of the steep, naked, rugged 
mountains, give to the whole picture an appearance of com-
plete sterility. . 

The valley of the Nile in its whole course (the upper part of 
which, down to Chemmis, contains the ancient Tllebais or 
Upper Egypt; and the lower or northern, from Chemmis to 
Cercasorus. where the Nile divides, Middle Egypt) was covered 
with a succession of cities and monuments, which must have 
formed, with scarcely any interruption, one continuous chain; 
there is llOW, however, with regard to the remains ofantiquity, 
a striking difference between the two. They increase both in 
number and impol'tance the higher we ascend the river, those 
of Upper Egypt being by fllr the most numerous and interest
ing. In the whole of Middle Egypt, except a few quite de
cayed ruins,l' 8p,d the antiquities of Arsinoe or Fayoum, not yet 

• An aecurate doocription of tbia valley .. ill be funnd in Mbrwi,.., .., r E.qypt~, tom. ill. 
p. 360.1.. eto. It deri vea ita nlUlle from a tradition, that the Israelites ... ande ....... therein at 
their .l!;ltOdlll from EIO'Pt. • Of thit niao the Mirlloi,.., .., r J:.'gypt~, tum. ii. p. 
227, giv~ an excellent account, wbirb conflml. that of Bmoe. • 

I It il become very evident from theao, that the ancient caravan road from Coptos to the 
Arabian Gulf, which may .till be traced hy rnina and ancient buildill!!", ditfet't'd '!om the 
prelent. Mimoi.YJ. lUI' r Eqy/"" iii. p. 264. t Ukert, in hit Gtogf'ap/ty of Air ...... i. p .. 
242, bal noted down the conne, and described the Talley. wbich intenll'Ct tho western 
mountain-ridge. ' Delaoni, NM'NJ.titJe, p. 3i4. Ue did not find the ancient 
oitl bere aecn by CaiUnlld ; probably becanae bit gnide loot Ilia WBJ. 

In tbe portico .. of Uennopolia. Donon, plate uxili. 
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:;ufficient1y'exa~ined, the Py~mids ~I-e the only arch.itectural 
. nonuments whIch now remam; whIle Upper Egypt, on the 
:!Ontrary, contains all those temples, which, however unintel
.. iJ'ible tbe numerous inscriptions and representations on their 
:N~.llS, are far better calculated by their awful magnitude, their 
magnificence, and ·thelr altogether peculiar style, to give ns 
;;orne idea-of what this nation formerly was. This series of 
monuments commences at Tentyris, 1 on the western side of the 
stream, where the temple. so celebrated for its zodi~, at once 
inspires the beholder. with the idea of a gigantic and massive 
architecture, differing from what any other country. on the 
globe has produced. A glance at this, howev~r, only prepares 
the astoDlshed. traveller for the more magDlficent. wonders, 
which await him about twenty miles farther to the south, io 
the monuments of Thebes, the majestic capital of Jupiter, or 
the city of Ammon; The whole width of the valley, on both 
banks of the stream, forming an area of about nine miles from 
west to east, is covered with the ruins of the most ancient 
royal city of the world; and where the habitations 'of the living 
end, there begin the dwellings of the dead, which extend a 
considerable way into the western mountains. Temples, 
whose huge masses tower up like mountains, surrounded by 
colossi, sphinxes, and obelisks, whose magnitude insOrea their 
rontinuacCe, are scattered over the plain. Thousands of 
years have already passed over them; yet neither tbehand 

· of. time, nor the des~roying ravages of barbarians, have been 
able. to overthrow them. The great temple of Jupiter yet ex-

· ists at KfU"Dac; the stately palaces of the Pharaohs are still 
standing at Luxor and :Medinet Abou; ~he colossus of Mem
non, one of the wonders of the ancient world; the other temples 
and colossi, whose number cannot yet be told,! and the royal 
sepulcJlres, with their. paintings as fresh and' uninjured as 
though they bad received the last stroke of the pencil but 
yesterday, still remain. From this place to the southero 
boundary of Egypt, link after link of this chain of monuments. 
follow in rapid succession. Thebes is scarcely quitted before the 
remains of the ancient Hermolltkis' present themselves; about 

• The present Dendera, lying aImoot _1,. under 260 N. Lat. For. iiiJ-tatioa of 
this proud building see Denon, plates UI"fiii..-d Modem......aKhes bring it dowa flo the 

· GTeek-Roman period. Cbampollion. PrieU. p. 387. [It ma,. be worth oMening to tbo> 
E""Ii ..... ~er. ~~ he will fin~ a ~ iDten.stiDg _unt of this and ~e other mODUlDenlB 
of Egyptian anbqwty, here Doticed, m the Eroeyc/I1p. Metropol. and m the Modena' Tno-
.."Ikr. Egypt. TOl ii. TrtI .... ] • Deuon. p\ateB xlT.-l 

, • Dos"'" plate Ii. With H~t"i& ends the lint Ii_Uoa of the splendid ...m.. De
eriJ- IN I Egypk, ,..hieh begioa with I'hiIz OB the oouthem ...... odariea. &e plate ..,i. 
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eighteen miles fllrlher is the beautiful temple of Esm:h, tIle 
ancient Latopolis i 1 and on the opposite eastern bank of the 
Nile is what is left of the former Clmubis.' At nearly the 
same distance, still flU'ther to· the south, follows Edfu, the 
Apo//illopolis JlagllQ ot'former times, with the most perfect and 
magnificent of aU the temples except that of Thebes; 3 and to 
this immediately follow the monuments of Elidh!lo;6 Silsilis,' 
and Omhos,fS uU on the eastern bank of the river. At a short 
distance, scal'ce twenty-five miles farther, we come to the an
cient confines of Egypt. It is here in particular that the na
tion seems almost to have outdone itself in the erection of 
monuments, as though it would impress strangers, at their first 
step into their territory, with an idea of their greatness and 
splendour. Still farther, on the north side of the catnructs, 
immediately· following !))/f!lle, or Assouall, the ancient frontier 
town of Egypt, lies, in the midst of the stream, the island of 
Elephantis; and just beyond the rapids, about six mile/! to the 
south of Syene, is that of Plii/te. Both, and especially the 
latter, are full of the proudest monuments of architecture; T 

-Itcviii. At~em\Onthi •• now Erment, Ie a temple of Typhoniul; the uterior Ie mu.h de
f8.oo, but the intorior Ie III !food p"--nation. On one or the ceilin(!S are the sign. of the .... 
dine. 8"" the. t",alioe of M. Jomard. lJeacriptiuA • .Afthpitt'., chop. Yiii.; and compare my 
crlllljuo in the·Uott. ~I An;. 1811, pp. ~. 

• Vouon. pInt"" liii. Ii,.. At Eau.h the .... are aJ.., many tt-mpl.... or the prinripnl t .. mple 
the portico. q,rite entire, i. alone vi.ibl.. Thia portiro i •• id to ""long to tho O"", ... -Ron11L1l 
period. ChlulIpnlli,,,1, "rin.. p. &17. In o • .Ier to ..... tore tho temple itoel( .. ·hi.h ia pro-
bahly just lUI "'dl p" ... rwd. mony hot",,, mURt be pull.od do .... n ... hich .... built ul,,'n and 
about it. It Ie ollly with conaidurnlol. toil thot the porti .... can 00 ente .......... tbe entnlnoe 
Ie througb a ycry nnrrow J>UI8Il'l; the view of it howcwr ia .uffldently im(105ing to com· 
Jf\'n ... to amply fur the trouble. and aho_ "'hat the ... bole buildilllt mURt 00. IS...., the lH
.noi/.ti" .. d. M .. J olloi. et Devillien, .4nli~il"., chap. vii., and compare the platee iu.ii.-ItO. 

• Denon, plate bu. 
I Denon. plnlt·" hi.-Iniil. in tbe DNcrYtliD,., .A"'iquiU •• platce Itlviii.-bii. ..... itb th ... 

tnoatioe of M. Jomnn!.. Mod.m ......,a."b ... bring dllwn til;' temple to the period ofth. Ptnl .... 
mi .. ; Champollion. IWn.. p. 388. Not however from ti,e inICriptiona, lruI from th .. &1)'11.' of 
the architectu..... The Hilt roof of the IfI'l'I't temple hQI borne fur alOllft time a ""'01\ Arab;' .. 
.,illn!t". of nli.crable mud howla 1. a .. d the will dow •• or opellinr.' intend • ..! to admit the !illht, 
lire now mnde uso of .... in..... ·1·b. temille. tho..,fo ... i. mal. the ....... pmel. of "wry "iod 
of tiltb, and Ie now no .... ly liII • ..! up. Tho ma!fRili""nt IIIIIlon. are ill lIuI """y lwcam ........ 
vems; aud of tho ,,0108.'11\1 column. tI.e capital. alono j\lt out above the rubbish. Notwith· 
.tanding all thia tho buil.l;'l!! i •• till 10 well pft'8eM't'd. tlu.' 0111,. the partition wall. of the 
oolumn.of the portil''', and the upper bordor of the pylon ... or the uternal farad .... (one 
hund .... d and tOil f •• t h~h!) h.l ... 8ulf,"'lod to allY oxt.nt. Not a .tone in any other part is 
out of order; nml the lOull'tu .... work i. un.... from il\iury a. the ...... bitectu..... Adj~ming 
the Ifl'OOt tt-mplo i. a Imallor, wb_ omnmenta I.,..,.,. no doubt of ita linin!! been d .... i""ttod 
to Typhoniu.. N ~ar to the tempi,,,, of the benovolent deitiee i~ waa cuatom....,. amoulJ the 
EIII·ptian. to buil.l that of tb".vil prillciple. . 

l' H~hl,. Int ....... tinlf from th .. two ICpulchml (fI'Ottoee Ibund th~I'I', "'ith pa:lltinll$ rep ..... 
... nlinlf the domClltic lif .. or the EgYl'liaua.. lJpacriptitm, platee IltYiii.-lui. 1 ahallllgliin 
.... turn to th ...... 

• Dellon, pl"t.I,.. Tile prcICnt S#lHIoA. III tbi. di.tri .. C .... tb. quarrice abo ....... m.n· 
tionl'd. (p. 2'J I.) from w hieh tho matll·rial • .....,.... drawn Ibr the ro""tn.c\ion of tll_ inlm.noe 
buildinlll.. Soo tl.o tl'l'llUIO ofM. Rosio ..... V.........,ttiot .. Antiftftt.'., chap. i,. . ....,t. ii. plate dvil . 

• D.non, plate Ix,.,.. Th" temp\t·. of O .. ~ (tho remain. of t ... ·o .... round) are n .... rly 
d ... troved. A ,.ie,,. of tho ruin ..... th"y DOW "xiot, i. If~n.l~i,,", plate lIuix.-lIlvi. 

, I>i·nono' plat ... bili.-Iuii. fleo "llOII. E,.pAmoIi. tb. """"ti .. of Jomnrd. ~I'ti-. 
ahap. iii. n.lll pll\tlllltu.-lItltviii. 'l'he I\'nWn. of t_ ~Dlpl ...... atill fuund hore of the 
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some of which, however, according to the latest discoveries, are 
said to belong to the Ptolemeian period. But certainly not all. 
For Philre was one of the holy places where, in a remote sacred 
spot, is shown the tomb of Osiris! The high antiquity of the 
monuments of Elephantis cannot be doubted. Greeks, Ro
mans, and Arabs, have here erected buildings, which are all 
scattered in the dust; the monuments of ancient Egypt, some 
probably a thousand years old~r than the oldest among them, 
alone defy destruction'; these stand prorI;ljpent amidst the palm 
groves which surround them, eternal as 'nature ! -

It was absolutely, necessary for the pr,?secution of these re
searches, to give a clear sketch of th,is land of marvels, of archi

'1ectore, and sculpture; although a whole life' might be spent 
fover the delineations of these monuments, which now place 
them, as it were, before us, and over the accurate description ' 
of the most ancien.t and noble among them,-the monuments 
of Thebes, which, we have reserved for a future chapter. A 
mere glance, however, at the sublime and majestic monuments
and how many others must have been levelled with the dust
contained within the confined strip of the narrow valley of the 
Nile, must at least produce a conviction, that there did exist a 
time when, this classic ground was the central 'point of tlie 
civilization of the world, and when its inhabitants must have 
possessed aU that constitutes an opulent and mighty, a refined 
and cultivated nation. 

Middle Egypt also was like Upper Egypt, in having its fer
tility confined to the banks of the Nile; the'valley, therefore, 
through which it flows, was exclusively the seat of culture. 
But this valfey, which in Upper Egypt is always so eontracted, 
begins here gradually to expand ;-though its whole breadth as 
far as Arsinoe, the present Fayoum, scarcely any where exceeds 
twelve or .fifteen, miles. A large canal, drawn from, and run
ning paraUelwith the Nile, on its western side, for nearly 'one 
hundred and fifty miles,-well known by the name of Joseph'a 
8IIl1dler size; bu.t there ia .trong reason for believing that a third, much larger, formerly 
stood he,:". In the iBland of Phil ... also there were two tempi .. , which are distinguished in 
the treatis( ..r the deceased Laneret, De.criptiOfi da A"tipiti., chap. i. plates i.-nix., by 
tbe name'; _ the great, and the weotern temple. According, however, to late accounts, the 
island contains the remains or no less than five tempi.... Letronne, Recherche., p. 89. Th~y 
do not rank among the largest temples, but are in fine pr .. ervation, and of the higbest finiBh 
with regard to workmanship. According to the latest infonnation, judging alone from the 
style, the largeot belongs to the period of the Ptolemies; Champollion, p. 388. A Greek 
inscription lw; been discovered upon the smallest of the temples. Letronne, I. c. 

1 Upon a small iBland, whieh therefore bearothe name of Abatoo (tlp".,..,.); a name con
veyirn!: the idea of a retired situation, and likewi ... that ofprohibitibn to enter it, as it w"" .. 
IlUCred place. Coni. Letronn., RecheJ-che., p. 304. Creuzer, Conl/"ental;""'" Herodotea>,l'_ 
187. 80 alae the ancient temple of Ammon at hieroe. p.207. 
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canal,-scrves, as far as it goes, to extend the overflowing of 
the river. Near Fayoum, however, the valley opens (as the 
Libyan chain ~f plountains retires towards the west) and fonns 
a very fruitful province, which is' watered by a branch of Jo
seph's cana1. l This part of Egypt, in distant ages, was cele
brated for its stupendous works of art, tbe most considerable 
of wbich was lake Moeris, said, as a reservoir of tbe Nile, to 
have secured tbe fruitfulness of tbe province. A part of this 
remarkable lake still exists under the name of I~~ Kerun.' 
Modern research bas here, howeve~, confirmed t11"lopinion 
previously entertained, that this lake cannot be regarded as 
entirely the work of man's hand, but that art here only assisted 
and brought into use the work of nature. A greater part o~ 
tbe province of Arsinoe formed a valley, that, by the yearly 
overflowing of the Nile, was of itself placed under water, 
which, on the fall of tbe river, again found a natural passage 
out, through a gorge on the south-west part of the valley. In 
this state of things it only required the construction of a few 
dams and canals, which are more or less still visible, in order 
to regulate these inundations. Not far from tbis lake stands 
one of the greatest edifices of ancient Egypt: the celebrated 
Labyrintb, of wbich Herodotus bas given a description.s We 
learn, from more recent accounts, tbat many remains of ancient 
Egyptian building and art are still to be found bere; even the 
pyramid of brick, mentioned by Herodotus, may still be dis
cerned i but the whqle of the buildings are now not only a 
heap of ruins, but seem, for the most part, to be buried in sand, 
which has been driven from tbe desert by the wind.· 

To the north of Arsinoe the Libyan cbain again returns to 
its former distance from the Nile, and, following the course of 
the river through the remainder of Middle Egypt, leaves the 
breadth of the valley, in most places, some where about nine 
miles. No buildings are found here as in Upper Egypt, al
though the city of Memphis, the more modem capital of the 
kingdom, w~ich seems, indeed, to have emulated Thebes, and 

I The ancient diatrict of AninOe. • 
I We are indebted fA) Oimrd for the lint accurate d-nption or this remarkable part of 

tho land in Mrimoire, lUI' " Eqllptl!, tom. iii. p. 329, etc. 
. I Herod. ii. 148. He ia the only write" .. ho lOW it entire. .. AU the buildin!!8 of the 
OJ'C('kl put together" ORY' thi~ fur·travelled ~i8torinD, .. could DDt ~avo: ceot ... much." . 

• The ruine haYo heen exnmmed ~nd dc~rlbed by lo"!,,,,! ~ nothll~S III to be ~n but 1m· 
m~nl8 h",,~ of ruhl1l.h. D",,"";phOfl M , Egypie, Aat''l''&t~ .. .. ol n. chop. DU. It'C.'t. 19. 
lleboni hlllO linee "i.ited it, bu' found nothin~ but ItD_ ItN",ed about.. He c..-d t1.e 
lnke. on(1 """me to line lOogh' the l'OllllliDaoftllO LahpiDth in. the "'JODi place. N.,.,.ati~. 
1'. 3,11, ~79. 
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is not less eelebrated for its temples and palaces, formerly stood 
"p.re.1 But if the monuments of the living have passed. away, 

of the dead still remain. The whole mountain-chain, as 
ell as the sandy desert which runs withIn the valley at its base, 

IS full of tombs, similar to those which are found in Upper 
Egypt This ~istrict, however, is p~rticularly ~istin~i~h;m 
by another'speCies of monuments, which, by their prodlgI?US 
massiveness, must for ever excite the astonishme!lt of mankmd 
-the Pyramids. These are situated sometimes singly, pnd 
sometimes: in groups, on a strip about five-and-thirty miles 
long, reaching from Ghizeh, or Djizeh, opposite, in a slantiug 
direction,. the present capital, Cairo, to beyond Meidun. Many 
of these are so gone to decay that only uncertain traces of them 
can now J:>e discovered, while others continue to defy the de
stroying hand of time, whence it seems evident that their num
ber could at no time be stated with certainty. They all stand 
~pon that great field of death-upon that sterile plain covered 
with sand and filled with sepulchres, at the foot of the Libyan 
mountain-chain. Those of Djizeh, opposite Cairo, which are 
generally understood when the Pyramids are spoken of, are the 
first and the highest; they are followed, about nine miles to
wards the south, by those of Sakkara, near the ancient Mem
phis, whose magnitude is evinced by the numerous sepulchres 
which Me found in the waste. Farther on are discovered 
those of Dashour and others, all, however, more injured than 
those just mentioned, as far as Meidun.' However uncertain 
it may be whether they reached beyond this or pot, it 'seems 
prettyev!dent that pyramids were never built ill 1Jppe~ Egypt, 
as there JS no reason why they should have gone to rum soon
er than the large temples. S From r{!cent discoveries it now 
appears that pyramid-architecture was by no means peculiar 
to .Egypt; they still exist more numerously, though ofa less 
magnitude, in what was die ancient Meroe.· . 

At the point where the Nile di.vides into two branches be-

'. The ~ still mats in the'rillage AI""" about twel .. e or rourteen miles to the BOuth of 
C8ll'O. but it li .. on the wPSt bank or the ri .. er. while Cairo stands on the eei;tern. The lat
ter. it is well known. W88 built by the Arabs.. 

• The aumber ~ py~ io estinaatl'd at about forty; bu.they vary .. ery much in ~ae. 
The aeeond py .... nid of DJizeh w .. opened by Belzoni, and one of th ..... at Sakkara by MlDu
"'Ii: ... their Tr"""l&. . 

• Or is the re8801l to be found in the diff........,. of the atone which Upper and Middle 
Egypt pt'Od...-? Does not the limeatone. of which the pyramids ..... OODBtrueted. ellist in 
U pJ>OI" Egypt, where the sandstone and. fatther on. granite pnmWs? See abo .. e. p. 291. 

• See p. 200. They. differ from the Egyptian by their ..... tibul ... "hieh the latter DOW 
have not. oK e .. erthelesa, the pynanaid opened by Belzoni eenainly had Ii temple before it. 
Na.....uif1tl. Po 261.' . . 

• 
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gins Lower Egypt. The extension of its waters extends like- . 
wise fertility, which, before confined ill Upper and Middle 
Egypt to the narrow valley, here takes a wider range, and 
stretches over the plains enclosed by the arms of the river. 
The weslern chain, which has hitherto narrowed it, here makes 
a bend into Libya; the eastern chain ends altogether just be
low Cairo with the mountain Mokattam. There is a tradition 
of ancient Egypt, which is mentioned by Herodotus, that the 
Nile at one time had a different course, and turned towards the 
Libyan deselt. Now if this tradition should be rejected in its 
fullest extent, and it should not be believed that ~he wllole 
stream took this direction, and that no branch of it penetrated 
through Lower Egypt to the l\fediterranelfn, yet modern re
searches have p1aced it beyond a doubt, tbat at least a part of 
the stream formerly flowed towards Libya. Tbe valley near 
the Natron lakes, (from which it is only divided by a ridge,) 
whicb, in tbe western side of Lower Egypt, is known by the 
name of the waterless sea, (Bohr Bilama,) gives very evident 
traces that it once formed,-though certainly long before the 
period to which credible history reaches,-the bed of the river.1 
The stupendous dam, by which the water was forced to take a 
more eastedy direction, was ascribed by tradition to Menes, 
the first king of Egypt, and founder of Memphis;1 and gave 
thereby at once a proof of the high antiquity and importance 
of this undertaking. ·In fact, it is easily seen that it was by 
tbis that the channels of tbe Nile were first driven into their 
present cours~, and tbe Delta rendered capable of being cul
tivated. 

Although 'the fruitful land becomes much widened in Lower 
Egypt, yet it must not be taken for granted that all this part 
of' the country possesses the advantage of fertility. I It again 
fails towards the centre, or in what was called by the G"eeks 
the Delta; and. in the districts .on both sides of it; in that of 
the east, which is now comprised under the name of Bahareh, 
and in that of the west, called Shar.keyeh. It is true that the . 
western part enjoys the benefit of baving on its coast the later 
capital, Alexandria i hut even this city can only obtain its 
water. by a canal from the Nile; and just before its gates opens 

, See the admirable d.,..,ription of this ftIley and 01 the ... hole district, for which,,", are 
indebted to Oenoral Andreossi. Mffiwi.'H ..... r Egypte, i. 223, e~ • 

• Herod. ii. 99. According to his account, tha' clounming was made one hundred stadia 
(eloven or twelve miles) abo .... Memphis. Andreossi's conjecture, that there 'I'I'8S a oommu
niention between the Nile and the Waterless Vall .. y, through the .... ney of FByoum, i. op
poocd to this; it must haft been through a mG .. northern opening in the mountain·chain. 
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the desert, which swallows up tbe remainder of the province. 
The eastern part, which includes the cities of Heliopolis, or On, 
and Parbrethus, the modem Belbeis: fares something- better; 
but here again the fertile soil ceases at a short distance from 
the river, and the isthmus of Suez follows, a barren and wa
terless waste. Only the country, therefore, between the two 
extreme arms of the Nile, that of Canopus and of Pelusium, or 
the Delta, can here. come under consideration; and this still 
sho'Ys, in its present almost desolate state, wh~t it must once 
have been. There ~an scarcely bl" a greater contrast than that 
which the short voyage from Alexandria to Ro~tta affords tbe 
traveller.1 Though he saw about that city only the silent de
sert, he now suddenly discovers, as he approaches Rosetta and 
the Nile, nature in her most luxurious abundance, am.' begins 
to comprehend bow this country might once have been the 
foremost of the earth. 

The numerous cities with which the plains of the Delta were 
once covered, of which it is enough for our purpose to mention 
Sais and Naucratis, sufficiently prove the high state of cultiva
tion in which this portion of the country formerly ·existed. This, 
however, did not begin till long after Upper Egypt had been 
in a flourishing condition; and, perhaps, did not increase, to 
any extent, till the latter period of the Pharaohs; when Sais 
was the usual residence of the kings, and the foundation of 
Alexandria gave, and preserved to Lower Egypt, that superi
orit~ which l!pper Egypt had previously enj01ed~ But the 
vestiges of thIS splendour and greatne§.S. except 10 the few mo
numents of ancient Alexandria, ·arl!' all nearly obliterated; and 
even the land itself, along the coast~ has undergone many 
changes.' Considerable portions of firm land, especially the 
districts so often mentioned under the name of fens, and inha
bited by tribes who lived by tending cattle, are now become 

Jakes, that are either supplied or enlarged by the stoppage of 
certain branches of the river.' The ancient lake Sirhonis, on 

• A picture of it is drawn in Browne·. 'lrm>el.t, etc.. I purposely mention this writer here, 
beeanae no one can leoa deaerYe the reproech of aD embelliahiog imagination. 

• A aomewhat m ..... """"rate """"ont of the interior of Lower Egypt ...... fim gi ...... by 
the Frenell expedition. The usual route of travelling bas been from Alexandria up the 
eanaJ to Rosetta, and thenee up the Nile to Cairo. . Seareely any ODe ..... the interior of the 
oountry. 

• Tbe most intereatiDg ffiustratiODll of this part are eoutained in the clasaic treatise of Ge
Deral Andreoosi, upon the lake Menzale, in .IIUnlDiru ..". f Egypte, i. p. 165. It alao decided
ly and fully BUpportli the opinion of Herodotus, thet the Delta is a gift of the Nile. It is well 
!mown tb'i lately this has been contradicted, not onl, byelooet-writen, but eYeD by tr&-reI
len. The rea&ODa of Andreossi, wbo 11''' in a situation, from his kDOwlod!!"" of phyoil'8 and 
hydlll6tati.., to go fully into the subject, places it beyond dispute, that the Delta ...... funned 
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the eastern boundary of Egypt, seems to be completely choked 
up with sand; on the other haud, the lake of Tallis, or present 
Menzaleh, into which three branches of the·Nile-that of Pe
lusium, of Tanis, and Mendes-empty t.hemselves, is now so 
much enlarged that it swallows up a foui'th, part" of the whole 
northern coast; and the remains of the cities, which formerlv 
stood on dry land, ~.now be sought for amidst its wate";. 
The lake of Butos, or the. present Bourlos, seems in 8 similar 
manner, by the flowing of the Sebennytic branch into it, to 
have much increased in size; but the land between it and the 
foregoing, where the ancient Bucolic mouth, under the name 
of ])anlietta, still discharges a principal branch of the river, 
preserves its ancient features. The coast to the west of the 
])elta, on the contrary, bas been subject to the greatest changes. 
On the other side of the Bolbitine branch, or the present Ro
setta moutb, the ancient brancb of Canopus, whicb no longer 
reaches the sea, has formed the lake of Edco. This is only se
parated by a narrow strip of land from lake A/odie" behind 
Aboukir, which again is divided from lake 1I1oreotis by a still 
narrower isthmus; this latter lake, however, has not at present 
anything near the extent it hud in antiquity. Lower Egypt 
thus gives \.""5 a striking example of the great changes which 
may be, made in the features and shape of a country, not only 
by sudden and gl'eat physical convulsions, but by the mere de
cay of its culture. Where, indeed, was this more likely to 
happen than here, where the neglect of the canals and dams 
alone wOul(f~JWfficient to cause such changes? 

• Tbis general survey of tbe situation and features of the land, 
its gradual formation and cultivation, tbe gl1!at difference and 
completely opposite nature of its .cQmponent parts, altogether, 
must naturally lead us to suppose, tbat the condition of its in
habitants must not only have been subject to great changes, 
but also that great dissimilarity must have continually existed. 
among them. I :shall now turn from the counlry, and take a 
glance at the nation itself; begging the reader's indulgence 
while.l make a few preliminary inquiries concerning them. 

The first object of inquiry is the colour, tile figure, in short 
the whole exterior of the inhabitants, so far as it may enable us 
to unravel the intricate question respecting the race of man
kind to which the ancient Egyp'tial1s belonged. A problem, 

. . , 
by tho oediment or the riv .. r, .. ith lOme uoi5tanCle &om art. Tho Ulcient therefure h ........ 
usual, i. right. 
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indeed, much more difficult to solve than the. reader at first 
sight could possibly imagine. 

There are two sources from which we may draw in our en
deavour to determine it: ancient writers, and native monu'" 
ments. Among t~e first, the testimony of Herodotus' alone 
would seem sufficient to decide it. He, speaking as an eye
witness, expressly declares the Egyptians to be a black race, 
with woolly hair! It easily appears, however, that these as
sertions must be limited in two ways ; first, ihey apply only to 
the great body of the people, and not to the upper classes; 
secondlYf the expression does not exactly signify a completely 
black, but rather a dark brown, nor the hair completely woolly 
(but rather curly). Another ancient writer upon the colour of 
the Egyptians determines this, where he calls them brown.! 

· To me the Egyptians seem to have been exactly what tbe Copts, 
their de~cendants, now appear to the stranger who visits them. 
"I believe," says a moqern, who has seen them,' "the ancient 
race of the Egyptians to exist in the pllesent Copts; a kind of 
dark-coloured Nubians (hasannes), much I!S they are seen on 
the ancient monuments; flat foreheads, half woolly hair, the 
eyes rather staring, high hips, the nose rather short than flat, a 
large mouth with thick lips, placed rather distant from the nose, 
a thin and poor beard, few graces of body," etc. "The colour 
of the skin," says a later traveller, "is nearly the natural colour, 
if we assume that the Egyptians were of the' same colour as 
their descendants, the present Copts, of whom some are as fair 
as Europeans."· However true, therefore, the statement of 
Herodotus may be, the reader must guard against gi~ing it a 
meaning which it will not bear. Besides, few countries are 
so much exposed to the iovasion of foreigners, and therefore to 

· s? many intermixtures, as Egypt, which' is surrounded on three 
SIdes by nomad hordes; nor so much visited. by strangers, as' it 

• has always. been a principal place of trade. To this it may be 
• added, that the question here respects. a period comprising 
a?~".e a thousand ye~~, (for so long certainly.had ElP'pt been 
CIVIlized before the time of Herodotus,) durlDg whICh many 
changes' must naturally have taken place. 

The '\ruthof this.remark will be best confirmed by the 

I Herod. ii. 104. He mentions this incidentally, in order to prove that the Colehian., 
who had this colour and hair, were truly Egyptian colonista. 

• ~mmianu. !darcellin~, "?ill. 16. Homines Egyptii plerique BUh.fiucvli 1Wlt, et otroti, 
maguq ue mm.t.ores, . gracllenti et aridi. • 

. I Denon, i. 136. • Belzoni, NMf""otive, p.239. 
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monuments of ancient Egypt which still exist; especially b~ 
those which have been lately discovered. A number of vari] 
ously sized idols has hitherto been generally referred to, fro~ 
which we should judge of the physiognomy of the people. 
confess, that in the least of these I find something of tM neg 
kind; I but then it ihust be considered, that we can neither 6xI 
the time when, nor the part of the land where, they were 
made; a question of the highest importance, because, as will 
be seen hereafter, every part of the country had not always the 
same fate with the rest. It is most agreeable to the rules of 
sound criticism, first to have recourse to those monuments-the 

. temples and obelisks-of which we can with certainty pro-
nounce, that they belong to the flourishing period of the Pha
raohs. These are nearly all covered with works of art, which 
contain a great number of human figures, either of deities or 
men, and on that account deserve first to be examined. They 
acquire, moreover, a great additional value, from their clearly 
indicating an endeavour in the artists to copy nature, and from 
their faithfully representing the peculiarities of the different 
people, their features, na,ture of their hair, and so forth. The 
same proofs that this was the case are found here, upon the 
temples of the Thebais, as upon the ruins of Persepolis in Asia; 
necessity must have led to it, if the histori(,al meanings were 
wished to be readily understood, and from this it probably be
came a rule of ancient art. It is impossible, however, to com
pare these monuments, as they are now delineated, and to con
sider the people who erected 'them to have been llegroes, or 
anything like negroes. I appeal here to the great historical 
bas~reliefs upon the temples at Thebes, with which Denon has 
first made us acquainted.' The figure of the king comes be
fore us at different times, and upon different occasions. It is 
always the same head; so that, according to the writer him
self, it seems to be a portrait-or rather an idealised portrait. 
But it is so far from having the least appearance of African 
lineaments, that it seems rather to approach the Grecian pro
file. 3 Just as little resemblance is there to be seen of the ne-

• I refer here to the en!(l'Qvinga in Caylus, Rt'I'lietl V. plates i.-XXT. ; as well as to Win
kelmann, Storia dtJlI4 Art., etc. I. tab. iv. v. cd. FBA.. Many C!fthese, and o~her heads •. no 
doubt represent the common EgvptitUl features, and are anythmg but b('ftutlful, accordmg 
to ollr ideaa. In the iclea! portraits, the sphinx's h.ad comel the nea .... t! in my opini?n. to 
the Egyptian profile; but I do not remember more than one fifth ..... whleh haa anytlungot 
the nC!\,rD rut. nnd thnt is, the colO88l\l head at the pyramid of' GAiuA. . . 

• DOIIOII, plntce clluiii. rltlllliv.; and after him, in numoroul copper-plates .n the.!f1"C8t 
work on EIQ·pt. • The DOrrectn ... of the drawing i. here 80 murh the le~ lullJeet to . 
doubt broolls. the o .. ti.t bl\8 evidently enlarged the head of the king. Ph,te enlOW. No. 42. 
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gro in more than a hundred heads of his attendant~"8s well 
warriors as priests. I appeal as well to the other reltefs upon 
all the temples above Thebes, so far as they are made known 
to us in the greilt work. upon Egypt. I appeal, 6naUy, to the 
very accurately finished plate of' the representations upon the 
obelisks, for which we are indebted to Zoega. t Compare also 
the heads of the sphinxes and deities upon the top of the obe
lisk on Mount Citatorio, and the similar fragment of another in 
the museum of Cardinal Borgia, and see if there be anything 
to he found of It negro character! 

Should' even these proofs fail, the Egyptians have left us 
still another, in the pictures on the waUs in their chambers'of 
the dead. The colours in these are still so fresh and perfect, 
as to excite the astonishment of every one wllO examines them. 
The subjects mostly relate to the domestic life of the Egyp
tians; the human figure is consequently very &equent. Every 
thing else is faithfully copied from nature, and therefore it is 
fa'ir to conclude that these are also. Bruce had already called 
the attention of the world to these pictur,f!s in the royal sepul
chres of Thebes;' but it was the French expedition that first 
gave us a clear notion of them, by the labours' of the learned 
who took the pains to examine them. The first striking speci
men of them is given in the sepulchres of Eluthias in the 
Thebais, the true school for Egyptian antiquities, because they 
represent their whoTe manner of Jiving, and almost every part 
oftheir ,domestic economy.3 'Vomen as'well as men are here 
portrayed; "the men are red; the women yellow; the clothes 
white; the hair of the men is very dark, curled, but not short; 
as among the negroes."· Still clearer proofs are found in the 
royal sepulchres at Thebes; and, above all, in that most magni
ficent one--which was opened by Belzoni. In these the light 

o and dark men are expressly distinguished; 0 and, indeed, in 
such a manner, that the former are represented as the victors, 
or rulers, and the latter as the conquered or prisoners. cc I 

d " ' rem~rke, says ,Denon,' cc many decapitated figures; these 
were all dark, while ~hose who had struck off their heads, and 
still stood sword in hand, were red." But the most decisive 

~ 

o I ZoOga, table ii. iv. . I Bruce, 7'ra"er.. i. plate iii. iv. 
o • :~ee the .coloured engravings in the great work of Denon, Descril!~ de I' E9,ypttJ, pl~tee 
hviii.-lXllL ; 8lld compare the excellent treatise of Costax. (oontainmg more infonnation 
than many a thick volume.) in the Miimoir., IItWI·E!lYPtit. p. 134-168.. . 

. • Costa.. I. e. p. 156. The Egyptians had, as is there remarked. only oiJ: colours. but un
derstood nothing of mixing these tugether. We need not wonder, then, at their not being 
able tAl paint nactly the colour of the akin. 

a Denon, Voyag". ii. 278. 
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proof is in that of Belzoni, where not merely the light an' i 

dark, but in the. ambassadors and -plenipotentiaries, the thr ! 

principnl colours, white, brown,and black, are distinguish 
from one another with the nicest accuracy.1 Indeed, whe 
Denon descended one of the openings which lead to· th . 
subterraneous abodes, he found art in a still more cel·tain man 
ner confirmed by nature. A number of mummies, which wer 
not banded up, showed plainly that the hair was long and lank 
and the shape of the head itself approximating to the beauti 
ful! There is no need, however, to journey to Egyl?t to b 
convinced of this; the descriptions, and the mummies pre~ 
served at Munich, are quite sufficient to insure conviction.' 

To this body of evidence there are still documentary prooli! 
to be added: two commercial contracts, of which the fac-simile 

- of one is at Berlin, and the original of the other at Paris. We 
are indebted for their interpretation to Professor Boeckh, • and 
H. S. Martin.s They certainly both belong to the period of 
the Ptolemies, but the names which occur show that the per
SOIlS were Egyptians\. These, in both, are described according 
to their external appearance, and, of course, their colour. In 
the Berlin document, the seller, Pamenthes, is called of a 
darkish broom colour; 6 and the buyer, honey-coloured or !Jel
lou'ish; the same epithet is conferred on the buyer, Osarreres, 
in the Parisian one. The shape of the nose and face is alS<l 
stated, but 'so as not to raise the least idea of a negro physi
ognomy. 

Two facts may be deduced from all this, as historically de
mom.trated: one, that even among the Egyptians themselves 
there was a differen.ce of colour; as individuals are expressly 
distinguished from one another by being of a darker or lighter 
complexion. The other, that the higher castes of warriors and 
priests, according to the representations on all the monuments 

• Belaoni. l'late n.-nii. No doubt whatever eBB ba oppo"e,lto the queetion. wbether tho 
EgyptiBDl 'W.shed to gbe the proper colour of lb. skin in their paiuting&-aa far as their 
coloun would allow. Hence it is dear tbBt th~f not merely endeavoured to rep ....... nt th. 
colour. but aJoo the physiogoomy of the natio ... IU the tru ... t mBDUer poaaihle. Who ean 
mi.take the J ewi.b pbysiogoomy Bmon!l' the raptin. in plate vii. ? 

. • Denon. ii. p.31(. Compare with all this. in particular. the aeulptu_ from the tomha of 
Sil.ilia. in Upper Egypt. ill Deoon. plate !xxvi. No. ~-4. Theoe are evidently "'preo<.'nta
tiona of the d...-aed; and Ilertoinly N D. 1I and 4 of .... hole fami\i.,.. They are. therefure. 
the belt adapted to enable UI to t\mu a jud!(1ll~nt of the national phyoiognomy. 

• 81'0 the exact d_ription of them in the trealise of H. D. W 8agen. p. 14 . 
• ExpltulBtion of an E/typtian documrnt upon J'apyrul. in the Greek ~uroiV8 writintf, of the 

year 900 R. c.; by A.. BOl'Ckb. Berlin. 1821.-Tho lao-simile w" ICnt to Berlin by Mlnuloli. 
• In Ihe JOUNIal de. Sa""nt •• Sept. 1822. . 
• , .. '"lyXP .... and I'.XIXf'o,. The WOI~I I'.X~'Yxp"., is also uaed byllerodotul; and is, 

tberefore. properly tran .... ted. "'here be u_ it. by ft«lrlll,. or dark~onred. and Dot by 
black. . -
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e~ecuted in colo~rs, belonge~ to the fairer class. Their colour 
is brownish, sOJ!lcthing between the white and black, or swarthy. 
It cannot, indeed, be maint~ined that the colour- was exactly 
the _ same as that ,appropriated to them on the monuments; 
but it was become a fixed and settled type, and how could it 
have become 50 -if it had not followed nature, when there was 
no want of means t~ represent white and black colours. In 
like manner the yellow or -yellowish complexion became the 
standing type for women. The deities, on the contrary, both 
male and female, had no general distinctive colour, but the 
individuals among them differ. • 
- These proofs, which seem to me irrefragable, will unques
tionably acquire still greater force, when these monUl.llents 
shall have been more carefully examined and more com
pletely copi~d. As _it is, we may conclude, that, though it br, 
'allowed that there was a dark-coloured race in Egypt,it cer
tainly was not the only one; b~t a tribe of fairer, though per
'haps not completely white, (for with the limited number of 
co~ours of which the Egyptians made use, and these:without 
intermixing them, it was nearly impossible for them to give 
very exactly the colour of the skin,i had, at least for aeertain 
period, spread themselves over Upper..Egypf.; 'Ve may, more
over, eonciude, that this was the ruling tribe, to which the 
king, the priests, and warriors belonged; and that the mag
'nificentmonuments -of Egyptian art, in this -district, were 
erected by th~m. - _ - _, 
. The case is very different, notwithstanding its connexion 
with the foregoing subject, when we come to examine into the 
descent of, this fairer race, Bnd to inquire whether it was of 
African origin- or not. I have observed, upon another occa .. 
sion, that this question cannot be determined from history. 
Can we, indeed; trace the origin-of other nations, the Greeks, 
for example, or even our own, from public records? Recourse, 
therefore, can only be- had to such arguments as may be drawn 
from the nature of the people themselves, both as regards their 
external appearance and their civilizationf' -

-, ~hile littJe or, not?i~g wa.s known of the vatIey through 
whICh the NJle' holds Its course, above the confines of Egypt; 
with its lllonumentsandinhabitants, it was impossible to an
swer this question with any satisfaction. But since the ob
scurity which hu~g over this region Jias' been cleared up, the 
matter has assumed altogether a different appearance. - The 

l( 
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southern frontiets of proper· Egypt form merely 8 political 
houndary; the whole strip of land from the distant Me.foe to 
~here the Nile ~ours its flood into the M~iterranean, appears 
hke 8 world by Itself, cut off from the rest of the globe.! Nei
ther in their speech, their writing, nor their religion, have the 
inhabitants of this strip' of land any thing in common with tbe 
rest of the world. The same deities which were worshipped in 
Meroe were worshipped down to this nethermost boundary. 
We recognise the same art in their buildings, their sculptures, and 
their paintings. We recognise just the same writing; just the 
same hieroglyphics upon the mopumentsofMeroe as upon those 
of Thebes; and if, as I have remarked, this writing could only 
be taken from the language which was spoken by the people, it 
may thence be concluded, that the same language was spread 
over this whole district.' To all this may be added, that the 
best informed travellers and, most accurate observers recoguise 
the same colo'ur, the same features. and mostly the saine fash
ions and weapons iIi the inhabitants of the upper pfu of the 
valley, as they find portrayed ou the Egyptitm monu~en~. It 
was upon these grounds that I was induced, in the foregoing 
volume, to express my opinion, that it was the race, of whicb 
we now discover the remains in the Nubian-though by loss 
of liberty and religion much degenerated-which onf;e was the 
ruling race in Egypt. . 

How could this culture, bearing, as it does. in a much higher 
.degree than the Greek the stamp of locality, have been intro. 
dueed from some other quarter? Here we do know its pro
gress, thou..gh we can form but a very confused notion of its 
origin. But can we comprehend- how this valley of the Nile, 
every where surrounded by the desert,-this strip, which alone 
allowed the soil its produce, almost without toi~ the father-land 
of agriculture, and Cilf a religion every where referring to it,
how here a condensed population came pressed together, and 
with it a rising commerce, for whieh the stream, the only one 
in north Africa which deserves the name, offers its assistance f 
This race did not c,ome from Arabia; their colour. language,. 
and manner of life were different, and continued different, 
though Arabian tribes became native in Africa. The Indians, 

I See the discuoolon upon Meroi! ill the tonner part of thla ~um ... 
• It is true, that we hl\Te no condll8iTe evidence respecting the ancient lan~ of the 

Ethiopians in Meroe, and ita relation 10 the Egyptian. But their clooe affinity IS proTed by 
a vory leIIIarkabla pa..188Re in Herodotus. In tryinr to demonstrata th&1 the Ammoniana 
were a oolon), ol Egyptilm. and Ethiopians, he 18ys, <t> .. ",,~ ,. ...... El ,.,.,<t>-tp- //OI'.E...". ... 
HQrOd. ii .• 2. Would thie haft &Dr 18018 at all, it the lanjruagee ~ beea whollJ ditfurent ~ 
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\!!, al'~-no~ the only nation' known to U9, t~at 19 left! whence 
the Egyptians could have descended. Bilt though ]t tannol 
be denied that some Indians found their way thither, of which 
indeed there is IlD historical proof;l yet, as this could not take. 
place otherwise than by sea, single colonies at the most-the 
Indians themselves never had a na"y-·· could ~ross over; but 
we seE! not how 8 whole natiQn could. And would not such 
colonies, instead of penetrating so far into the interior, even to 
the banks of the river, have established themselves; or heert 
obliged to. establish themselyes, 0n the coast 1 
. I shan not repeat, but refer to what is said upon this subject 
in the former part of this voluIIi~. It would be rash to deny that 
no ~oIitical o~ re)igious shoot ~ould ha~e beEm transplanted fro!D 
India to EthIOpIa; but certamly nothmg more than shoots, lD 

wbich every foreign trace was soon lost by their. being grafted 
in a foreign soil and climate. 

From what has been already sai~ it must appear very evi .. 
dent that the manners and habits of the people of Egypt could 
not evety where be the same: Local circumstances rendered 
this impossible ; tOr many districts of Egypt permitted only 
this or that particulal' sort of life, and would allow of no other. 
The inbabitants of the eastern mountainous regions necesslf]'ily 
followed a pastoral life, a8. did also the tribes in the fenny dis
tricts of the Delta; their soil was unfit for agriculture. Other 
tribesf close to the Nile, were fishermen. and mariners, as tbe 
nature of their situation made it more profitahle than handi
craft. But it is very apparent .. tbat the civilized part 06 tha 
nation, dwelling in the plains of the'valley, cll'rrie.,t on aU the . 
chief branches of domestic business, in all of which they ar'" 
rived at great perfection, which is ascertained from the pictures 
in the grottoes sl) often mentioned, where they are an found. 
portrayed. Agricultural occupations - ploughing, 'sowing, 
digging, harrowing, reaping, binding, treading out the corn by 
oxen, and storing it; fishing, willi the angle as well as nets, 

, , a~d salting the fish.; bunting; the vintage and its various la
bours; cattle-breedmg, and herds of kine, horses, asses, sheep; 
the navigation of the Nile, as well with sails as oars; the 
weighing of livjng beasts for sale-all this is here represented. 

I Syncellus, p .. 120. ed. V ..... e. .A181 .... ,. tt.,..d .... U ·ba •• .,..r,.,.al'oii tt.aaa ...... .,..pd • ... ii 
.A1'Y""'TW .!i"'laa.. lEthiope., ab Indo ftuvio profecti, supra lEgyptum aedeln sibi eligeruni. 
This miiration, however, did not happen before the reign of Amenophis or Memnon, be-
10nging to the eighteenth dynasty; con"<J.uently in the llourishing I.'eriod of the kingdom 
of Theb .. , Neither the origin 01 the natlOn, tberefore, nor its cultivation can be. derived 
from that. The .xpr .. sioa supra ..£gllplwn must be taken in a wider 8cnse. 

X 2 
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This difference ,in descent and manner of life.., likew{c 
sheds a light upon that celebrnted institution, which this-na
tion had in common with the Hindoos,,\,\,ith whom they seem 
thus early to have had some connexion :-the division into 
castes,()r hereditary ranks, of which, according' to the most 
creditable accounts, there were seven in Egypt. The two 
most honourable were the priests and warriors; the next, mer
chants and shopkeepers, and mariners; then two castes of 
herdsmen,; to which must be added--but not till the latter 
period of the Pharaohs-the interpreters or brokers.1 Although 
the origin of castes" among these nations ,extends beyond the 
period of history, and .strict historical evidence cannot, there
fore, be deduced, yet it is exceedingly probable that the dif
ference of descent, connected with the modes of life, first laid 
the foundation of it, and that the various castes at first were 
various tribes.' There is no doubt but polic;y, in the infancy 
of civil society, expected to find this rigid separation of profes
sions a security for their preservation and perfection, and for 
their further extension; neither is there any :toubt but that 
accidental causes might, and indeed did, give rif/to new castes; 3 

the only question here is, from what· cause diq this institution 
spring originally? 

This general view of the country and people will in some 
measure. clear the way for the following discussions. But it 
will be necessary to mention, previously to taking a single step 
on ourjourney, that we are venturing into a region where the 
clear torch of history is gone out, and only a dim glimmering 
is left. It is only general masses that the most careful ex
aminer can hope to discover; he who should attempt to point 
out clearly particular oLjects, will give us an illusory ignis
fatuus instead of the steady light of truth. 

I Herod. ii: 164. He here ca1Is the castes'ri .... , as he genenilly calls the various tribes or -
a nation, as fur example that of the Mede. in lib. i. 101, that of the Persians in i. 120. The -
accounts of Herodotus have certainly a much higher claim to belief than those or Diodoru., 
i. p. 86, who only enumerateBfive clasaes, (namely, the two more noble, the husbandmen, the 
herdsmen, and the handicraftsmen) as they do not agree in themselves. The reader may 
compare the passage in Isaiah "ix. 7-21, where the prophet enumerates the Egyptian clll8S8B 
according to their- leading circumstances. The reader will easily perceive tne classes or 
agriculturists. herdsmen, fishermen, or navigators, the trading class, and the priests. The 
'mention of the warrior caste would have been contrary to his object. . 

• See the di'quisition, Meiners de 0rigiRI/J Clllt"""", apvd .£gyptto. " Inl1o&, ,n Com-
1RIIIrIt. Soc. Scient. Glitting. vol. x. p. 184, etc. -

• A. to that of the interpreters in Egypt, in the reign or Psammeticbue. 
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CHAP. II. Political State of the Ancient EgyptianB. 

AND 1 WILL SBT THB BGYPTIANS AGAINST THE BGYPTIANS, CITY AGAINST CITY, 
. lttNGDOM AGArNST KINGDOM. ISAIAH XIX. 2. 

, -, 
A FULL inquiJJ: into the pol\i.tical state of ancient Egypt ne-· 
cessarily comprIses two questIons: .first, what general revolu
tions the country or nation had passed through,in it' political 
point of view, previously to the decline of the throne of the
Pharaohs 1· Secondly, wht was the state of things,·with· regard 
to the organization of the government, and the. internal rela
ti.ons of the state, in the' flourishing period of the Egyptian 
~~re' . .' . 

The origin of states usually takes place long. before the 
period of authentic history; how much more then is this to be 
expected in a country, which, if not the first, was certainly one 
of the- first in which states became formed. No more, there.:. 
fore, can be here expected thim that we should follow the ob
scure traces which history has left of its origin. 
. According to its own traditions, Egypt was originally in~ 
habited' by savage tribes, without tillage or gov.ernment, who 
lived upon such fruits as the earth spontaneously brought forth, 
and upon fish, with which the Nile plentifully surplied thein ; 
while its buildings merely consisted of a few huts made of reeds! 
The mode oClife of a part of its inhabitants, the shepherd and 
.fishing tribes, in later times, evidences the truth of this ac
count.1 ·The. history of the political growth of Egypt,how
ever, does not depend upon the history of these tribes; but, as 

· the still existing monuments evince, upon a race of different 
descent and eolour; who; settling among these barbarians, in.' 

· the fertile part of th~land, especially in the valley of the Nile 
• became. th~ builders of cities, the constructors of those proud 
: m~numents, and the founders of states; joining those ruder 
tnbes' more or less to themselves, or bringing them under their 
subjection. Thus they established a dominion, not so much 

:by force as by. superior knowledge and civilization connected 
with religion. The Egyptians themselves express this, when 
they: a~cribe the f?~ndat!on of their civilization to their gods, 
partIcularly to OSIrIS, ISIS, and Ammon.s ' • 

. . But if in the whole range of Egyptian antiquities there is to 
· be found one proposition less Qpen to contradiction than an-

I Diod01"llll, i. p. 62. Isaiah m. 8-10. . i Ibid. i. p. ~6. 
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other, it is, that civilization in geneJ,"aI, and therefore more 
especially. political improvement, did not spread from the sea 
inland, but rather from south to north. According to the 
proper accounts of the nation, Upper Egypt was more early 
civilized than Middle Egypt: and there was a time when the 
name of Thebais was generally synonymous with the civilized 
portion pf Egypt. 1 It is equally certain that Lower Egypt 
was not cultivated till after both those portions: this observa· 
tiop is of more importance, because it marks a successive pra. 
gress in the civilization of Egypt, and confutes an opinion 
which long prevailed in history. There was a time when 
Egypt was considered, even from its origin, as (>De great king. 
dom, which, through a long series of cen\uries, bad endured 
without revolution, ot at least without division. The tone in 
which many !lncient writers, in other respects very worthy of 
belief, especially Herodotus, speak of Egypt,· seems to justify 
this opinion; and although the fragmf'!Jlts of Manctbo, and 
later writers who borrowed from him, would ~em, by contain .. 
ing catalogues of Egyptian princes in various states.' to con~ 
tradict this, yet the learned are rather inclined to consider 

I Herod. ii. 15. 
I Towarda. review of theoe 1Oun:e8, I otTer the following remara: Whell the Ptol~ 

ruled in Egypt, the study of the history of the country flourished, !!"""'l!" the other bnmchea 
of learnina which tbey patrooi.ed. Ptolemy the Second cauaed aa Egyptian pried, Manetbo, 
io rompile, from the IllChiYt'S of the priests, .. history of Egypt; ""d in the ez~tion of tWa 
teak he baa been aooused of muds, of too graYe • D .. tun fur it to be poosihle for them to b .. ve 
~D committed in 10 enli~hteued an ~ u tb&t ..... although slight mistak .... migbt h .... 
,rept ~ Hie work _ived tome additlons from X ... tostbe ...... "ho arrenged the 1I''''''OIIIIiOll 
of the ""cient TbebaD kin",. Other Greea alto. about the aame time, made similar u. 
tampa; but the fruit of theulaboun, .. "ell .. tb&t of Maaetho. has heeD fur a ioDg period 
lnet.. Fratlments. however. '!rere preaened by J_pbna in his DiMlourae ag&inst Apioa. 
'l'beae writings. however. "ere made particular use of by the Christian writers, iD their en
deuunn to &rr&nge the~hronol~ of the Bible; only. indeed. aosordin(Jto their bypotheoia. 
This is lint obsenable in J u1iuA Africanus, in his C"'-iron, compoaed m the thin!. century i 
""d by Xnaebius, "bo ag&in made """ of them in the fourdl. The wnrk of Julina Africanna 
is likewise lost; 'Of the Greek original of Euaebins ... baft only lOme fraRments; but of _ 
Latin tranaiatioD by st. Jerome ... e baYe the second ~ or the Canons. "'rhe chrooicl .. of 
both ho_ver were ag&in made nse of. at th, beginning of the Dinth eentwr. by Oeorpi", 
fuucellus, a mo .... in his Chrooicle. ..hich iD this manner became the pnncipal source, 
lfut ill tWa matter. the last ten )'e&n hu eupplied us. wry unupectedly. "ith .. gt'e&i_ 
lure. The Chronicle of Enaeblull. complete. u .. ell u the lint book. or the 11Q9OfP • ..... 
again diacoYered in an .drmeniml traDIIlation at Constantinople. The lint edition of this, 
but interpolated, appeared at Milan; Uld shortlyaft.u. the geDuine edilioD. with a literal 
Latin transiatioD. eritical notes, and a prefat,e giving all the explane.tioa required. by the 
leanaed monk. Aucher • .f; .... ebii PA_pAil, CAron ...... bipfwtitulrt. _ priJnoIM u .c ...... 
• ieo Iutv i .. lAti,. __ .-.-. adnotationih ... ....., .... GrteeU fragrrumtu ~ 
oper!J P. Joaanis Baptista> Aucher. A...",........ M_Ai .d ...... I; Venetiis. 1818. 4to. 
Tbis edition is .. bat I used.. We thel1l have the st&temenlll of Manetbo at best only at eecorul 
or thin!. band, Uld. without doubt, often disfigured iD particulan, though not, OR that 110-
eoun" UpOD the "hole. The 8. .. t madera "ho eadeawured to eompile from th_ .. ..,.,. II 
ohronological history of the diffWOtlt st&w., which oftt.Jl ftourished iD Egypt at tile lIIUIle 
time ........ Marsbem, in his C_ C~ Lonei-. 167!!; a work "hich diSplays u mu~ 
&cuteD'" u learning. ID later tim ... Gl\tterer. in his s,..cA~ Uni_ldIItUrorw. 
hu eadeuoured to redllCfl the DytuMtiM oj MmutJao to a bettel' order; without, however, 
even satisfying himaelf. t Well9ldio\te IIOOA "'""'.....- {; .. ~. p. \0. While Olll! 
means continue 10 acanty. " "ill always be. hopel_ task to ",ttl. here IUl aeeurate chr0-
nology in partiru1an.. 
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these as spurious or uqcertainl than to give up the commonly 
received opinion. 

These ideas tequire now nofurther confutation. The re· 
searches of more mOdel'D writers have placed it beyond a dou bt, 
that Egypt in its earlier period contained many contemporary 
kingdoms or states, but which, nevertheless, became united, 
somewhat later, into one great empire. And if a single doubt 
had remained upon this bead, it has beeD' entirely done away 
with, from the time,we have possessed the complete"Chroni .. 
de of Eusebius, by his single, testimony, that many dynasties 
must be considered as contemporary, and distinct from one 
another.l But further: this is proved, by a passage in Jo
I!ephus, to have been also the opinion of Manetho himself; for, 
according to his own account, the Hyksos were expelled by 
the king of Thebes, and the other kings of Egy~t.' The 
,question here" however, extends over a period of at least 
~ighteen centuries, during which, previous to the Persian in-

, vasion, Egypt was governed, for the most part, by native kings 
alone. How many changes might have come to pass in this 
long period t How many states might have arisen and fallen 
in this long lapse of ages, without history having 'pr~erved 
even the remembrance. of their name! How many, ill deed, 
must bave sprung op and declined, unless we give to their in
stitutions a firmness and durability, which is no longer the lot 
of human things! 'I 

The dynasties of Manetho, unfortunately; contain but littlE! 
beyond mere catalogues of kings, but they are, notwithstand
ing this, of the greateu importance for Egyptian antiquity ; 
not only because they lead us to correct notions respecting 
that, but, more particularly, because they likewise make known 
to us the Dames of the cities in which these kings reigned; 
and, consequently, point out the places where the most ancient 
Egyptian states were founded. .In II nation, whose whole be;. 
mg, government, and civilization were 80 much formed ac
cording t() the locality, these give tbefirst ideas, the founda. 
lion,. upon whieh' aU further inquiry~st be built. TIle most 

, • ,Parro iii 1JfMJfJ!U "atJe. auetuo Ismporo ... nu .......... repsriattw, 'tametl It ilUua rliligotttw 
. r~ lItf"ut~ ~t!tJt; tort,l ~i ... ~iBrMm 'emporibua multolreg .. £~tionMn limal 
J"' . .,," contog"':'t. Soguidem !konitao a.omt .. Mempkitao, Sait ... '!'"' .. £t H~" 

, /III HIt",:"" Ill ... ~; .~ IicuIi miki !,itfetur alw. alibo; mmime aut.m ..... m aU"'; 
"""'e ....... ; I8d triioB. Aac, alios,!,", illaq !'."..,... ~... Eusebii, Okron~ p,' 
201,202. ' . 

•• Me.,.'; .,. .. u.,.",~ TUW i .. .,.;j. e~f3"i'o •• K.u.,.;j. dU~. Alyl....,.ov P" .. iAl"'N'Yl •• tr6". q,~,,". 
(~ M" •• 8"~) iT,!",«""'''''"' i1l'1 ....... .".011"'''0. Regea Thsbaidos.e ret;qu. £flllPti in" ... 
ItOnemJoCN •• dlC.t Manetho contrapastorH. Joseph. c. Apion, i. p. 1040. • 
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ancient Egyptian states, according to the unanimous tradition 
of Manetho and others, were altogether in .the valley of the 
Nile, on both sides the river.. The nature of things determines 
this, because, in Lower Egypt, or the Delta, the soil itself was 
not formed till afterwards. The kingdoms of Upper and Mid
dle Egypt, mentioned by Marietho, are, beginning from the 
southern frontiers, the state of Elephantis, of Thebes or Dios
polis, of This, afterwards called Abydos, of Heracieopolis, and 
of lIfemphis, not far from the place where the Nile divides. 
States in Lower Egypt, or the Delta, are Dot mentioned till 
towards the end of his dynasties, namely, the states of Tanis, 
Bubastus, lIfendes, Sebennytu8, and Sais. 

None of these states appear, according to his account, to 
have continued without interruptions; the successions of their 
kings Bre broken off and renewed; revolutions, of which we 
know nothing, destroyed and suppressed them, till, under more 
favourable circumstances, they again, arose and flourished. 
Yet, however little our information may be respecting the 
vicissitudes to which these states were subject, they cannot ap
pear extraordinary, if we bear in mind that the narrow valley 
of the Nile, as well as the Delta, in. which these states were 
situated, was. every where surrounded by barbarous nomad 
hordes, whose inroads and wars must have occasioned many 
revolutions. An accurate chronology, showing how far they 
were contemporary, or followed one another,-were interrupt.J 
ed, and aghin Jontinued,-lies beyond the scope of these re
searches; all that could be said upon the subject, with any: 
show of probability, has long been published;l it appears; 
however, from the whole, as most evident, that Thebes and 
Memphis were th{>.mightiest and most durable among them. ; 

.The way in which those earliest states of Egypt were formed,: 
and to whom they. were indebted for their origin and civiliza-' 
tion, will become the first objects of my auention. '; 

I venture, however, 10 hope that the groundwork for the 
settlement of these points has been already laid, in Ethiopians; 
chap. iii~ It has there been shown how one religion, that of 
Ammon and his kindred gods, connected with their temples, 
spread over the whole valley of the Nile. We have there be
come acquainted with an extensive commercial intercourse, . 
comprising the southern portion of the globe, from'India to' 
Africa; we have there pointed out certain places, which were,,) 

I Gattorw'. SyftCAro,.iIllu~hs UnifHW'.alllutwW, p. 301, etc., and also lIia later LeArlmcllw •. 
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at the same 'tIme, the chief seats of religion and'tnide; webave 
already seen examples in Me~oe and Ammonium, that the 
sanctuaries which were erected at these places became like
.wise the central points of states, where"'very natul\'\1Iy, froin' 
this very cause, a priest caste becRwe the tuling order; finally, 
we have seen that the extension ot religion and trade; by the 
foundation of new sanctuaries in distant, but suitable and con
venient districts, was no uncommon circumstance.' .... 

A general glance at ancient Egypt will suffice to convince 
the reader that these ideas ar~ equally applica1;!le to it, and that 
much happened there in just the same manner. Did not the 
whole civilization of the people also there depend upon,a ruling 
caste of priests 1 And are not traces of this at all tiines visible, 

. ·notwithstanding the numerous, revolutions which have taken 
place? Does hot Egypt exhibit, in the period of her highest 
civilization, the form of a complete' hierarchy; in which every 
germ, that in a less fortunate soil· must have perished; by fa
vourable circumstances, in various· ways shot forth? '. . 

History also adds its mites, which evidently extend and ex
plain this view of the subject. Thebes, as well as the states in 
general of Upper Egypt, are called. in the proper annals oftbe 
pri.:!sts, colonies from Meroe in Ethiopia; S and' at Thebes the 
service of Jupiter Ammon, whose temple was the common 
centre of the state, gives of itself a striking proof that such was 
the case. Elephantis most likely owed its origin to the navi
gatiC?n of the Nile. It lay just at the point where the river be
came navigable without interruption; .. and where naviglltion 
must have assumed a new shape; " as portable vessels were no 
longer required."3 Memphis; whose situation was so remark ... 
able from the dams and embankments, is called a colony of 
Thebes 4 The other cities of Egypt, likewise, 'derive their de •. 
scenf-'directly or 'indirectly-from Ethiopia, of which they 

'.1 trust I shall be excnaed for referring here to the very remarkable circumstance, (of 
which ~ur~t has informed ns, 'Without thinking of antiquity, and the\'efore not 
at all ~I'lth a View to confirm my opinion,) .that there now exists, almost on the very &ito 
of !",Cl~llt Me"."ii, a completely similar priestly trading .tate, in the small state of Damtlf'; 
w~ch ." descnbed above, p. 219, note. Can there well be II better commentary upon 
antiqUIty" . 

• - • Diodo~, f. p, 175, 176. . • 
, • The objection, that 80 small an island as Elephantis could not have formed a sti.te, is 

v"!'Y easily r~moved; as it is !,nly said here, that it became by its . sanctuary the central 
pomt, to wllieh many of the n .. ~hbouring districts might have belonged. In the statements 
of J omard, De.cription, cha~. ill. p. 18, it is rendered probable, that the name Elephantis 
.. n. only a translation of Philm; as Fil, or Phil, in the Ethiopian language, is as much as 
to .13Y; elepko.nt; and this name might have iIlcluded the small islands in general, whieh 
all together might have formed .a staro. I leave this undetermined, but it is important to re
mark, that what Herodotus, it 28, lays of Elephantis is necessarily to be understood of 
PhilfR.. , Diodoms, i; p. 60.' . 
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considered themtIClves as colonics, and of which their religion 
and institutiolls furnish abundant proof.' 

From this body of evidence, then, we come to the conclu
sion, .that the same race which ruled in Ethiopia and Meroe, 
lipread themselves by colonies, in the first instance, to Upper 
Egypt; that these latter colonies, in consequence of their great 
prosperity, became, in their tum, the parents of othen; and, 
us in all this they followed the course of the river, there gra
dually became founded a succession of colonies in the valley 
of the Nile, which, according to the usual custom of the an
cient world, wqre, probably, at first, independent of each other, 
ond therefore formed just 80 many little !ltates.· Though with 
the promulgntion of their religion, either thnt of Ammon bim
self, or of his kindred deities nnd temple companions, after 
whom even the IlPulements were named, the extension of trade 
was the principal motive which tempted colonists from Merou 
to the countries beyond the. (1(,5t~rt; yet there were many other 
causes, Buch as the fertility of the Innd, and the filc'lity or mak
ing the rude native tribes 8ubllervicnt to themselves, which, in 
a period of tranquillity. must hll\,c promoted the prosperity, 
and Dccelerated the gradllul progrp.s~ of this colonitation. The 
advantagclI which lnrge stl'enms offer. by fucilitating the meftnl 
of communication, are 80 great, that it is a common occurrence 
in the history of the world, to .ee civilizatiollllpreading on their 
banks. The shores of the Euphrate$ and Tigri\'t of the Indus 
and Ganges; or the Kiangh and IIollugho, afford us as plain 
proofll of this as the oonks of tbe Nile. . 

This view of the subject is Dot only con!lonant to the DlltUro 
of things in general, but there are other proolS, derind from 
the political divisio1l of tk, ialld, under the Inter government 
of Egypt. which confirm it. 

The fertile portion of Egypt, for example, was divided into 
certain IIomelor districts, which are found mentionfd, upon 
varioull occasions, even under the Ptolemies. It was, how
ever, a primeval institution, which had descended from the 
times of tpe Pbaraohs,-for the Egyptians tht>mselv('s imputt'd 
it to Ses,.ris; sand tbis division continued both during the 
time of lhe Ptolcmics and the Romans. . 

It requires, however, but a passing glance at the history of 
I nloo,,",., L p. \75-
• '1'1I1a o .. taprt'lldhl~. 1I ...... thel ... m .. lt lint lie und ......... to h'ft IRkIIl pI-. ""l' "r '''''p, I. ,,..ot ~"'llhIMl oronr. Til •• tb .... "... \lot, In" ..... ] ... 11 , mutuel m .... m.nt, 

or ", •• 11". trom F'II"" upoal!lthlopla, iI by no "'_" nl...t. I bft alr9adJ .... """ ,bo,..., 
p, :!~O, '" "hioh 1 now ro!\'r I Dludo"", I. p. M. 
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_ Egypt, to perceive, that although this continued as a whole, it 
was yet subject to numerous alterations in particulars. Scarcely 
.any two writers agree respecting the number of nomes; and 
the confusion becomes still greater when we attempt to com
pare their separate names with one another. D' Anville has 
collected together, upon his map, fifty-three of them, 8.&d yet 
this does not include all that are mentioned by Herodotus. 
Strabo 1 enumerates· thirty-six; Pliny, and others, various 
numbers; differences which cannot astonish us when we con
sider the number of political changes which Egypt had ex .. 
perieficed with regard (0 its boUI;ldaries. 

I shaU leave it to some future historian to trace out the 
extent of these changes. For the present discussion, the only 
material question is, how did this division arise, and what was 
its original form! . 
. On these points Hero<Iotus again becom~ the only historian 
{rom whom we can expect any information. When he visited 
Egypt, many lesser parts of this system might very possibly 
have been changed; but it had not yet given way to a Greek 
or Roman division into provinces. Traces of what it had 
originally been must have been prese"ed, or were at least too 
easy to be obtained, to have escaped the observation of so 
minute an inquirer as Herodotus. 

One fact, which a little attention to the subject alone places 
betore us, and which necessarily leads to still further conjecture, 
is, that this division into nomes was, in a certain degree, con
nected with the objects and form of worship in various parts of 
Egypt. In this nome, he says, was this. or that deity revel'
enced, were these or those animals held sacred; while in an
other it. was otherwise. This remark at once leads us to adopt 
th~ ~dea, that in this, as well as in almost every institution, 
l'ebgl(~D and state-policy were most intimately united. The 
foUowmg passage from Herodotus, conjoined with what has 
al~eady b.een said upon the {ormation of the Egyptian states, 
Will, I thmk, place the obscure question respecting the origin 
of nomea, which D' Anville heM it impossible to solve, in its 
fullest lighL I 

.. Those," says Herodotus, "who have founded the sanctuary 
of the Theban Jupiter;or belong to the Thehan nomes, abstain 
from sheep, and slaughter goats; but those who have estab. 

• s~ p. lLi4. See also Diodorua, 1. e.; cf. Pw.. " •• 
D' Aaa.me, M.irItoin ... r EgypU, p.3i. 
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lished . the sanctuary of Mendes, or belong to the Mendean. 
nomes, abstain from goats and slaughter sheep instead." 

This testimony of the historian seems to me so clear, pre
cise, and certain, that I think no further doubt can remain upon 
the origin and earliest form of· the Egyptian nomes. They 
evidently, at their origin, were appended to the temples. Every 
new' settlement of the priest caste, with the territory that 
formed it, constituted one of these nomes. And every such 
nome was distinguished from the others by the form. of worship 
introduced into it, which was every where modelled according 
to local circumstances. 

At their first origin, therefore, these Egyptian nomes were 
just so many independent states of the priest caste; and this 
division into nomes could never become the general division 
of the country, till the whole of Egypt, or the separate states 
of which it was composed, should be united into one large 
kingdom. It is, therefore, in this sense that the Egyptian 
tradition ascribes this division to Sesostris,. because he was sole 
monarch of all Egypt. 

Thus, therefore, we here arrive, by another, and assuredly 
by a more certain way, according to history, at the same con
clusion to which our foregoing researches have already brought 
us, namely, that" The most ancient states of this country were 
originally settlements of the priest caste, who, by accustoming 
the inhabitants to fixed dwellings, and to. agriculture, by the 
introduction of a religious worship formed according to the 
locality, and supported by local circumstances, wove a politi
cal band by which they connected these rude tribes with 
themselves. " 

The c:e..ntral point of such a state, therefore, was always, in 
the first place,'8·temple, about which a city became formed. 
cc A nome," says an Egyptian Father of the Church, cc is a 
name given by the Egyptians to a city, with its surrounding 
territory, and the villages lying therein."l Even the names of 
the Egyptian cities afford a proof of this; as we know, from 
many examples, that such cities had two names, one sacred, 
which was given it by the priests, and taken from their protect
.ing deity,· the other profane, adopted from some accidental 
cause. Thus ·Thebes was also called the City of Ammon; 
Memphis, the City of Phtha; Heliopolis, the City of Rbe, or 

. , Cyrill. ad J ... 19\ 11. No"oI. a~ u'Y ....... 'ftapA 'I'Oii Alyvrrlo •• i«ci...." .,0>.&_, n1 al 
r,plouciclac au...;;c, Ka.' cd u ... ' aVT; ,nup.cu. 
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Helios of On, etc.1 Nevertheless, these double. names, ,so far 
as I have been able to discover, were trever conferred upon. 
aoy cities, except. the· capitals of t~e nomes contall!ing the 
chief temple, and consequently formmg the me.tropohs of the 
state. 

The particular fortunes of these little states, t~eir rise and 
their .fall, are quite unknown. In the commOn course of 
affairs, some would flourish while others declined, and the more 
powerful ootain a dominion over the weak; s.<? that it is nothing 
extraordinary to find two of them, Thebes and Memphis, ele
vating themselves above the rest, and swallowing them up. 
It happened in Egypt as in Phreqicia,where the various cities, 
likewise colonies of one ,another, formed at the beginning so 
many small independent states; but the mighty Tyre, gaining 
at last a predominance, maintained, to a certain degree, an 
authority over them: without, however, suppressing entirely 
the other kings, whom she only held in dependence. But not
withstanding all this,· some states must still have remained 
weak.in proportion to the others, and this explains another 
circumstance connected with the highest events of Egyptian 
history; the tedious and often repeated struggle with the 
neighbouring nomades, by whose conquest the flourishing 
period of the Pharaohs was b.rought about. 

The countries in the vicimty of Egypt were almost .entirely 
inhabited by nomad hordes, and certainly, for the most part, by 
very powerful nations. Besides the African tribes of Libyan 
and Ethiopian descent, there were the Arabians close at hand, 
to whom the rich gra4ing districts of Lower Egypt must have 
been particularly attractive. Thus, as the civilization of the 
Nile valley extended farther north, an encounter with these 
nations became unavoidable, who, for their 'part, felt just so 
much more inclined for war· as the opulence of the valley in..; 
creased. . It follows, from the nature and habits of these nations, 
who only flee to recruit their strength and renew their attacks, 
that these wars must have been very frequent and tedious. 
The more ancient Egyptian history, in which they are com
prised under the name of H!Jksos,s is, even in its fragments, 

I CbampolliDn. Pr6N. p. 337. The Greek namee 01 these eitiee, therefore, ... ere trau. 
Jat;OIIII 01 th_ gi_ them by the .... - .......... 'n_ to'the CIOJIlno.rionn of the EgypQan 
goda with thein.· .... -- -....... r--

• The name Hykaoe is explained by Manetho to mean ahepherd-kingl; as in the ancient 
. Egyptian language By! signified king, and Sao BhepbeJd ; BCCOnIin~ to which it would DOl 

be the name 01 the people. but only of thm rulen. After another IDterpretaQOD. it is oaid 
to meaD ""'J1Ii-. .J ooeph. p. 1038. 
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full of accounts respecting them; and from thess it is evident, 
that although Egypt was assaulted on various sides by these 
tribes, yet, those coming from the east, the Arahl, were by far 
the most fonnidable among tbem.' , They overran Lower 
Egypt, and pressed forwards into Middle Egypt, where they 
took Memphis; they overthrew cities and temples, and built a 
strong place surrounded with walls, at Avaria, near Pelusium, 
at the entrance of Egypt, as a place of retreat in case of neces
sity. They thus founded a kingdom, which comprised the 
greatest part of Egypt, and which, gOTerned by 8 suecession 
of monarchs, whose names will be found in Manetho,· ton
tinued for a considerable period. The victorsJ as is almost 
always the case with nomad conquerors,s appear to have 
adopted many of the customs of the conquered. They estab.
lished themselves. in Lower and Middle Egypt; Memphis was 
tbe capital of their empire; it is not, therefore, to be wondered 
at, tbat their kings should be enumerated in the series of 
Egyptian dynasties. From the little that is said of them by 
Herodotus,· it is not altogether an improbable conjectute, that 
they were the builders of the pyramids, a sort of monument 
peculiar to Middle Egypt, where they ruled, and which. front 
their huge size, seem to' betray the taste of Ii semi-barbarous 
people, who found, among theconqu'ered mechanics and Ill-" 
bourers, the means of prosecuting stich stupendous tmdertllk-

1 The tbno1Vivg IltOOuntll are taken from JO&rphul. contra Apitm. 0,. p. 1036, etc., who 
has here pre8erved U8 00\,iOU8 ~ta from Mlllletho. . 

• ~osePBUO 1I1entioDB 81:1 of these kings, .. ho ",i!l'lt'd for one huncHed and ei:rty teen. The 
wholeoontinuanee of the Hyksoa in Egypt. he state. at five hundl"d and el .... en years; but 
If this otatament be adopwd, there is no doubt but it must be understooe to include the long 
and 1'f'lI88t.ed wan .. hich preeeded, ... well ... those which fullo ... ~d their aetual dominion. 
The proper d01llinion of the Hyksoe in Ei\'Ypt, from the eennteenth dynaa-;y of M .... etho, 
eontinued, according to hi.ltetem8llt, ouly one hundrt'd .... d three yelUll. Euseb. C4roA. Po 
214. Manetho placea the elevation of Joseph .. ithin this period; and the favourable recep
tion of his family, I~ a shepherd life, .. ill be o«tainI.,. moot e:rplioable during the ..... J 
ef a shepherd dynasty'. 

I As, for eXllUlple, the Mool!01e aDd Mantchues in China. , 
• The builde,. of the pyramids wel'8 represented bJ the Egyptiaua themselves, as opp.-. 

on of the Dation, and enemies of religion. Herod, il.. 1 H. ThPI .. ould not willingl,. speak 
. of them., and called the pyramids the work of the shepherd Pbilitis, .. he heJeabmlIa iJd his 
ftockL Should even this, as Zoi'ga fl'. 389, note 8} h ... eonjeetured with 1I1uch probebility, 
be only a figurative representation. and Philitia ~ the ",Ier of the 10_ .... rld; yea 
this does Dot at all weaken the other reiIsous for this opinion. Varioul report., how"""r, 
were C1llTt'nt in Egypt itself reapoofing the .... tiquity and build .. ,. of the pyremida; Diodorus, 
i. 71); a eenam proof of their being then -very ancient. Sinee .. e haft 1oeeome acquainted 
with tbe p, I-amid architecture in Meroe, sinoe ... observe there in lniniature what ...... car
ried to IUch a wondrous extent in Egypt, can anything be 11101'8 probable than that the 
Egyptian pyl'lUllids .. ere alee the work of Ethiopian conquerors, of .. hom, indeed, (Herod. 
ii. 100,) not lese than eightoen are said to have ruled in Egypt, long prenousllo the flourish-
ing tim .. of Egypt, under the SesoatridlB. I sballieave it to othen to do justice to this _ 
jeeture; and shall only now add, that, according to the pe_goo eited &em Diodorus, there 
..... still another tradition in Egypt, .. hich referred the huilding of the pyramide to the reigll 
ef a king AInaaia, or Ammoaia, who is deeoribed 88 a tyrant, bu' .... overthro ... by IUl 
Etlliapiara conqueror, ActiaaD.ee. 
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ings. However this may have' been, the power of the con", 
querors began to d.ecline, probably fr~m the same caus~9 th~t 
have usually operated upon other empIres of the .same kmd In 

the East ; Bnd, BS they seem never to have been completely 
masters of Upper Egypt, where at least the kingdom of Thebes 
maintained itself during their dominion, though perhaps some~ 
times dependent, they became at last expelled by the rulers of 
that state; and Egypt delivered from their oppression. The 
glory of being the re!ltorer of Egyptian independence, is attri
buted to Thutmosis, king of Thebes; the ·first who, in alliance 
with the other kings of Egypt; 1 attempted to shake off the yoke 
of the Hyksos. After a long struggle, the latter were at last 
driven to their strong-hold at Avaris; and, as this could not be 
taken by force, they were reduced to a capitulation by the 
second king after Thutmosis, by which they agreed to evacu
ate this !lnd all Egypt. 

This expulsion of the Hyksos became, by its consequences, 
one of the greatest events of Egyptian history.s As it brought 
the nation again to depend upon itself, it laid the foundation 
for the consolidation of the various petty states under one ruler, 
which, though perhaps not immediately, followed soon after, 

. and led to the commencement of the brilliant perio<\. of the 
empire. How deeply· the remembrance of these victories was 
impressed upon the nation, is plainly evinced in the remains of 
their annals; and scarcely anything was to be expected, from' 
the nature of their monuments,but that these glorious deeds 
should be immortalized upon them. The few specimens, which 
. '1')Iis is the ezpression of Manetho in ;s osephus. That many small &tate. existed dnrinlf 
the dominion of the Hyksos cannot be strange: the'Victora, as is nsual, might be oatisfied 
with making them tn1mtary. 

~ Although ebronological disquisitioru Wi beyond the acope of this work, yet clearnesa .... 
qwres that the principal epoch8 should be determined, so far. as this is possible in a history 
wh~re we are compelled to reckon by centuries instead of years. We &hall clistinguiah fuUl' 
penocls. Thefirot, from before the year 2000 to 1800 B. c. : period of the eolonization of the 
Nile valley '!Dd of Lower Egypt, where n1lmerous IIDIBll &tate. were formed in the manner 
above described, and Thebes and Memphis already attained to eonsiclerahle importance. 
Abraham, .abont 2000 B. c., fuund a kingdom in Lower Egypt; and, two centuries later, in 
Joseph', time, 1800 B. c., the otate in which lis acted so great a part, probably Memphis, 
was so po,!erfui, that it eomprised Middle and Lo,ver Egypt. The .econd, from 1800-1700 
B •. C. : P,,!,oti of the HlIluIoa, wh9 subjugated Middle Egypt. The nation! states, however, 
still eontinue to exist, (though more or less tributary,) especlally the kingdom of Thebe .. 
The vieton mostly adopt the mannen or the eonquered, b1lt gradually lose thereby their 
w!,,"like character. Period of Moses.-TIIs third, from 1700-700 .•. C.: period of S_ 
tria and of the SeBootrid"" who, after the expulsion of the Hyksos, ruled over all Egypt:.. 
H~ee this formed the brill""" period of the kinJlliom, io .. bic~ the greater part of i1B 
mlg"hty monuments were ereeted. Towards the crose of 1:his penod, however, from abou. 
8!lO B. c., the ~gdom began to decline, partlythrougb the conquests of the kings of Ethio
p1& and Merae, and partly from intestine troubles; so that .. dod ....... hy heeame th" eonse
quence. till PI&IIlIIIeticb1l8 established himself at Sais 88 sole monarch of Egypt. Th. j"orwtA, 
7OO--ij28 B. c., from the reign of Psammetichll8 to the Persian """'Iuest. The ehrOnologJ 
~f Egypt ebiefty depends .. pon fixing the period oj Saoalri8; upon which 1 abaIlla)' more 
m the ne:rtcbapter. . 
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we have now obtained, of the' historical representatIons upon 
the walls of their temples, seem, as I shall make manifest in the 
next chapter, to leave no doubt of this fact. Indeed, it is 
easily perceived that the reliefs upon one of the great temples 
at Thebes, namely, that of Karnac, are devoted to the history 
of this war; for the whole circle of events, from the moment 
in which the king obtains his weapons from the deity, in order 
to march against the enemy, till he again, as conqueror, de
livers them back to the deity, is placed before us. The pecu
liarities of the people warred against, as well as the designation 
.of the locality, and the manner of the fight, are all so many 
proofs of this fact. The hostile nation have 8 p~culiar physi
ognomy, altogether different from that of the Egyptian. All 
belonging to it have long beards and long garments; every 
thing, indeed, pointing them out as Arabs. Still clearer proofs 
are given in the representation of the battle and flight. The 
slain and flying enemy is here portrayed as a nation, whose 
riches consist in its' herds of cattle and horses, which are seen 
taking to flight with their armies. The circumstance of place 
is pointed out by 8 lotus flower and bush, a proof that it was 
a marshy region. In the back-ground is observed a long, 
strong-posted wall or fortification; which, in connexion with 
the other circumstances, obviously brings to our mind the 
strong-hold of Avaris, the point. to which the shepherds had 
reached in this very district of Lower Egypt. 

Although this important event laid the foundation of that 
national power and greatness which seemed immediately to 

. follow, yet it also seems explained by the foregoing narl'6tive, 
how these revolutions came to have so little effect in changing 
the national character, and the principal features of govern
ment. We know explicitly, that the state of Thebes continued 
during the foreign dynasty, as did probably many of the-others, 
by paying tribute. The form of this state, therefore, remaiaed 
the same; the dominion of the priest caste was shaken, but 
pot overthrown; and if the sanctuaries, as the priest informed 
Herodotus, were closed for a hundred years, they were never
theless reopened; the foreign dynasty was ·chased from U.pper 
Egypt; independence. was he!e re-established, the natIonsl 
I!!pirit revived,and the various statel!! were consolidated into one 
1cingdom. Can we then be surprised to see in Egypt, thus united, 
the same principal form continued, and the kingdom in its most 
flourishing period assume the appearance of a vast hierarchy! 
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This brilliartt period began, according to the.most probable 
settlement of the chronology, between the years 1600 and 
1500 D •. c. j nt!!- time when we have as yet heard of no great 
empir~ in Asia j when, as yet; Phrenicia possessed no Tyre, nor. 
the commerce of the world; when the Jews, after the death or 
Joshua, remained without 8 leader, weak. and. inconsideraole ; 
and when the obscure traditions of the Greeks represent that 
nation as but little removed from barbarism. There can be no 
doubt, therefore, but Egypt ranked, at this time, as the most 
civilized country of the known world, at least as far 8S the In
dus; and for succeeding centuries no one could enter-the lists 
with h«:lr, or cause her any dread; and thus, through a long 
perioq of tranquillity, she continually increased and prospered, 
till she attained that pitch of greatness, whioh is not only set 
forth in the narratives of. antiquity, but displayed in her own 
monuments. The first symptoms of decay are discernible ~'?~ 
wards the beginning of the eighth century before the Christian 
era, the period at which a little light breaks into her history ; 
and we therefore may conclude, with much probability, that 
this golden period lasted from seven to eight centuries; What. 
I have to say respecting it will be reserved for the following 
~~~ . . 

Egyptian tradition makes the departure of some of the fo~ 
reign colonies, as; for example, .that of Danaus fo~. the Pelopon
nesus, to have happened during the revolutions, to which the 
expulsion of the Hyksos gave rise. How much "the founda
tion of colonies, not only within, but also beyond the bound';' 
aries of Egypt, was in accordance with the notions' of the 
Egyptian priests, may be gathered from the statements of Dio. 
dorus. According to their own traditions, Egyptian colonies 
were founded in the most opposite regions of the world: in 
Greece, Colchis, Babylon, and even India. But, in the founda- . 
tion of these colonies out of Egypt, there was always a view to 
the·extension of Egyptian civilization. Even the whole my thus 
of the expedition of Osiris, as found in Diodorus, l is nothing 
more than a figurative representation of the spread of Egyptian 
religion and .civilization, by the planting of colonies; as ·was 
that of Hercules, as I have shown in its place, among the Phre~ 
nicians. It is the highly figurative language of eastern anti~ 

.. quity. No one will think offinding in it strict historical truth; 
nevertheless, it will plainly evince, that this extension by colo-

• Diodoru., t p. 22. 
y 
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nies of priests, al ~e have lai~ it down, WBS'by 1\0 mls upor: 
strange idea to the Egyptians themselves, but a well-l~t in thl 
comm·on circumstance.· ~, it il 

It also seems p~tty certain, .that in this flourishjng p!emplel 
the div!sion into. tastel, as a poliiic~l institution, n:cei'l histol) 
complete formation; and' those stnct boundary hneunomenl 
Jixed, to which difference of descent and manner of fin order 
already laid the foundation. So long as the country r eror, de
divided into numerous 8mall states, this institution, tb( fhe pecu
·tainly existing, could scarcely come to maturity. 1fesignation 
caste was without doubt distributed through all t~l so many 
which were excellently formed and governed by theriliar physi
each of these- states there could hardly be found SO~tjan. All 
other castes. Thus a warrior caste could not possib~ts; every 
important in small states, if they had already existed'arer proofs 
of the larger for any length of time. But after the ~ht. The 
tion into one kingdOM, institutions of this kind,' the \I, whose 
having been laid for them before, must naturally have ll~seen 
extended. The more; therefore, this regulation forme place 
foundation of the whole government, the more neeessa '""
seems that we should take a glance at the separate castes; as 
well the noble, (the priest" and 'warrior castes,) as the others 
enumerated by Herodotus. , . 

The difficulties of the inquiry respecting the priest caste are 
increased, beca~se the writers, to whose testimony we must 
have recourse, did not live till a later age, \Vhe"d it must already 
have undergone great and essential .internal changes. Every' . 
revolution mus, 'have reacted upon this body, or rather struck 
it first; as already tbat of Psammetichus, who by foreign aid 
had won tbe sole dominion hf EgypL This event, though it 
did. not destroy, must bavei greatly diminished tbeir political 
inflllence. By the cbangeswhich ensued in Egyptian policy, 
it is probable, that, ~ithout violent concussion, they became 
gradually reduced to wha~ they appeared in the time of He
rodotus, when little more $earned left of their former dominion 
and, 'power than their documents. These changes were still 
Jurther increased by the Persian yoke. These foreign con
querors were the natural enemies of the ruling caste, Bnd it be
comes a matter of surprise,. that the repeated· shocks wbich it. 
had to endure di4 not entirely destroy it. 

Herodotus, tberefore, and still more the writers from whom 
Diodorus borrowed, saw only the shadow of tbeir former glory. 
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~ Th:'~ever, tMre ~e~e left many ~ani~est traces of what had 

i
·~ttle~JY been, and sufilcient may be co1,lected from what ~heS6 

, or ~'. tell tJ~;.to en~~le,us to ,forIp .. ~.Itb~lera?le certa1Oty, 
liD conclusJonsr~spectmg 1M, earh~r state of ~hlS, ca~te, , 

\tiot was completmy in accordance. with EgyptIan 1OstItubons, 
.qetit branches of this great pries,t stock should be spread over 
· bf1Egypt. In evel'Y Egyptian city this ,caste seems to have 
~\,~t\ native; but the g~ea~ citi~s, which formerly: had been 
'nl?~lj1pitals of the Egyptian kmgdoms, MemphiS, Thebes, 
~ f.lvlh~'lis, and Sais, stilr continued their principal seats; it 
·d~s; aLise at these places that the great temples we~e found, 

with her, '''Q often mentioned in the narratives of Herodotus 
perio<l of t, .' . 

till sh~a~t'gyptian priest was obliged to enter into the servi,ce 
forth i~rticu]ar god; that is to say, he was obliged to belong' 
monu~)particular temple. The number of priests for the 
ward, ·~f any deity was, never fixed; according to the whol~ 
era, ,~ it must have been a matter of chance, fOI', as the prie~ 
an,d lescended in families, its number must have varied. It 

_\WS.iot, for example, merely the prie!!t caste !tene1'ally that 
was hereditary in Egypt; but again, especially the priesthood 
of this.or that deity. The son of a priest of Vulcan at Mem .. 
phis,' could not enter, as member, into the college of priest» 
at Heliopolis; nor could a son of ~ne of the latter enter into 
the former.' ' 

However strange this regulation may appear to us, it is 
quite natural. Every temple had large estates, the ,reven~ 

.0.( which were drawn by the priestS belonging to thes8JIle, 
i whose fo~efathers had formerly built this temple, had formed 
! the neighbouring trib~s into subjects, and had made these fields 
'arable. It was therefore a natural inheritance, which might 
· become so much t1)e more unalienable, as it not only referred 
to the income, but also to the territory of every priest colony. 

The priesthood belonging to each temple, were again, 
,mong themselves, strictly organized. They had a high priest, 

. whose office was likewise hereditary, atK the. disposition of the ' 
rest was made according to the state of affairs. . . 

, It scarcely needs to be mentioned, that these offices of hig~ 
· priest, in the metr()politan temples of Egypt, mrethe first and 
highest in the state. . To a certain degree ~hey were hereditary 

.' The p~oof8 <If wha.t Dext follow will be founli m Herod. ,. 36, 37, 42, comp",ed with 
l>.odorus, 1. p, 48" . . . 

y 2 
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princes, wh~ ranked next to the kings, and enjoyed nearly 
equal advantages. Doth Memphis and Thebes had, at the 
some time, high priests Rnd kings, 80 long as'they flourished as 
separate and independent states. The Egyptian title was 
p!}romil, which, according to Herodotus's interpretation, is 
equivalent in Rignification to noGle and good I ( .... >. •• .,,,,1180.); 
but which, perhaps, did not refer to the moral character, but 
to nobleness of descent.' Their statues were erected in the 
temple. 'Vhenever they are mentioned in history, even in the 
Mosaic period, they are represented as the highest persons in 
the state. When Joseph became elevated in Egypt, the first 
step he took was to connect himself by marriage with the priest 
caste: he married the daughter of the bigh priest of 0", or 
lleliopolil. s • 

The organization of the inferior priesthood was perhaps dif
ferent in different cities, accorJing to the size and wants of the 
lo~ality. They did not continue the ruling race, merely be
cause from them were chosen the servants of the state, but 
much rather because they monopolised every branch of scien
tific knowledge, which was entirely formed by the locality, an,1 ... 

. llad immediate reference to the wants of the people. The' 
reader must banish the idea, that their sole, or even their most 
usual employment, was tbe service of the goos, an idea which 
the few following canin~ of priests will much tend to expel. 
Tbey were judges, phYSIcians, soothsayers, architects, in short, 
everything in which any lIpecics of scientific knowledge was 

riuired. -
t is evident from the whole course of Egyptian history, that 

every great city in this country had criginally one principal 
temple of this kind, which, in succeeding times, always re
mained the hig}l temple, and the deity who was worshipped 
therein the chief god, or protecting deity of the place. The 
priests of Memphis were always called (according to the Greek 
way of Darning them) the priests of Vulcan; those ot Thebes, 
priests of the Theban Jupiter; those at Sui!!, priests of 1\1 inerva ; 
those at On, priellu of the 8l1n, etc. These temples were the 
earliest 8ettlements of tlie pri!.''lthood at ('ftch place, and to each 
of these likewiso was kmt the whole dominion- of the state, 
which grew up and increased around it til scarcely needs to 

, I n .. rod. 11. U3. " 
• That thla may be th .... RIO of ..... >..1. ""'Y.'d ••• ohOl'tly ttet forth hI Welker. In hit In. 

troductlon to Tluopid" n.lipu., p. 'a~ _ • Ooneaia aU •• 3. 
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be mentioned, that this in. no wise prevented the priestho<>.d 
from founding numerou~ temples to other de~ties, .in ~ropor
tion as their body increaSed, and changes of tIme and cIrcum
stances wrou<Tht occasion for them; The number of deities, 
however, to :hom temples were dedicated, seems, at least in 
Upper Egypt, always to have been very limited. We have only 
yet heard of temples here to AmmoD; Osiris, Isis, and Typhon. 
In Middle and Lower Egypt this circle seems afterwards to 
have been extended; . it was still, however, confined to deities 

'of the family~ Ammon. 
. It will now also be easier to answer another question not less 
important; that touching the income of the Egyptian priests. 
The erroneous idea has been long entertained, that these were 
a class of men paid by the king or state; an idea which even 
those writers who have most raised themselves above the com
mon notions respecting this. remarkable caste seem still in
clined to favour. 

From what has already been said upon the colonies of these 
priests, it naturally follows, that they Diust have been the first 
proprietors of lands within their territory. It surely cannot, 

. therefore, seem strange, that they ar~ represented by Herodo.
tus as being the principal landed proprietors in Egypt, a pri
vilege which, according to Diodorus, was only possessed besides 
by the kings, in resp~Ct to their domains, and, though only 
. under certain restrictions, by the warrior caste. It is, how
ever, contrary to probability and to history to represent this 
latter regulation as uniformly and uninterruptedly existing in 
all the states of Egypt; to probability, because it. would be 
difficult to conceive that the priest caste, where a state became 
greatly augmented, could preserve in its full extent, and ex
clusively, the propl'ietorship of land; to history, because as 
ea~ly as the time. of Joseph, there. appear to have been pro:" 
prletors of land In the state over which he was governor, be
sides the priest caste and king, who. when compelled by the 
(amine which then distressed them, could part with it to the 
king for corn.' • 

Bu~ whatever changes may have taken place, it is still cer
tain that a considerable, perhaps the largest and fairest, portion 
of the land always remained the property of the priests. Ac-

t Genesis :dm.. 1S-26. A ftry remarkable JI88II8I!'!. which, heoid .. showing 111 thepower 
of the priest& at that time,likewiae gi_ 111 !Ill "litIIIlple of the incroaae of the ro)'Bl po ...... ia 
en Egyptian &tate~ . 

• 
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cording to Herodotus a~d Diodorus, it .wasmanaged in the 
following manner: 

To each temple, or to every settlement of. ~riests, ,,:ere at. 
tached extensive estates: these formea the orlglDal terntory of 
the settlement, and therefore belonged to the whole body in 
common. They were accordingly farmed out at moderate 
rents and the revenue which they produced formed the com
mon'treasury of the temple, which was under the charge of a 
person, or steward, appointed to manage ~t, who likewise ap
pertained to the priest caste. l

, Out of thl~ common f~nd th.e 
necessaries of life were supphed to the pnests and their fami
lies belonging to each temple; the~ and their households 
living at free tables. "So m~ny dishes," say •. Herodotu~ 
" were furnished daily, of those klDds of meat of which by theJJ' 
laws they were allowed to eat, a~~ with the~ a ~tain, quantity 
of wine (for they had the pnvllege of enJoYlDg thiS luxury, 
which was forbidden the lower castes). Thus there was no 
need for them to contribute anything from their private means 
towards their support." ~ ,_ .-__ _ 

That besides these public and 1'll'Y"I)~M!:'~ - . -'h ~r -L 

'I "r . -a .. l~- . ,-_ ... 11l100n i1ts, eae pnest, 
-or f~~J.~'t'C:Wlfflt!-g(s, (..Ior It De~d scarcely be re,inarked that they 
~lii'ned,) possessed also, or might possess, their private means, 
. and c~:msequent1y private estates, would.be sufficiently evident, 

even ,If Herodotus had not ~x,pressly s~ld 8S muc::h in the pas
sage Just q~oted. The fal~l1hes of pnests were In reality the 
first, ~he highest, ~nd the richest 10, the country! The priests 
bad, IDdeed, exclUSively the transaetlDg of all state affairs' and 
carried on besides many of the most profitable branches of 
business. They formed, in fact, to a certain extent, a Iliu h/!! 
privileged nobility. I:> 

The highest degree of cleanliness in their person and cloth
ing, was a very peculiar trait in the character of the Egyptian 
p~iests. There is n? doubt b~t th~ nature of the country and 
clImate had a great mfluence ID thIS respect, as well as in de
termining the whole of their diet; but they seem likewise to 
have known very well the decided influence that external 
cleanliness has upon the civilization of a people. 

They not only themselves set a most perfect example in this 
respec~, but also deeply impressed it upon their subjects. "The 
EgyptIans,» suys Herodotus, co are in nothing so careful as in 
always wearing clean linen clothes."· . . 

I Herodotus eltpreeel), mentiona the steward of the eollege of priests at Sal&, ii. 28. 
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The other classes throw woollen gannents over these; the 
priests, on the contrary, clothe themselves entirely in clean 
linen/ and wear shoes of hyMos. They sha.ved carefully their 
head; in order to. secure themselves from vermin, and bathed 
twice a day. Could the higher classes in any eountry easily 
distinguish themselves by their clothing in a more simple and 
judicious manner 1 

Among the writers and Fathers of the Church who flpur
ished in the first centuries, many accounts are still to be met 
with concerning the Egyptian priests; mostly, however, relat
ing to the internal regulations of this caste.2 They are there 
divided into prophets, pastop/lOri, neocori, eto. These divisions 
are certainly confirmed by what is found upon tile monuments, 
and by the Rosetta inscription; in other respects but little 
critical value can be placed upon these later accounts, where 
the question refers to the government of the ancient· Egyptian 
priests. This class of men, once so re$j>ectable, and so active 
in the cultivation of the nation, had degenerated into charla .. 
tans; they nevertheless still continued to live upon the income 
derived from the temple property, and had become proportion
ately pompous in external dignities,as their power and. influ-
ence had decreased. . . 

Next in rank to the priest caste, was, according to the 
unanimous testimony of histOl'ians, the soldier coste,' or the 

. race of Egyptian warriors. An object of inquiry not at all less 
interesting, but respecting which the difficulties are still more 
appalling. 

It seems reasonable to suppose, that, in the political chl;lnges 
which took place in Egypt, and more.particularly·in its trans
formation into one kingdom, the effects upon the internal or
ganization of this caste must have been as great, or greater, 
than upon the priests. The question naturally presents itself, 
whether in the earlier periods each state,. 01' the greater part of 
the separate states, had their warrior caste, and if they had, 

• Under which, however, it aeema probable tbat cotton is to ba understood aa included. 
Con!. De Schmidt tis Sacerdotilnu ./Egypt. p. 26. This fBBhion in dreas seems to me also to 

. argue for a southern descent. But, not to dwell upon tbis, the account given of them ia 
eompletely confirmed by the representati0D8 of the priests upon the monuments. They al
ways are portrayed here in IongprmenlB, and with heads cloaely ohaved, where they have 
aot a particular head.dreas on. This head-dress seeDlll to mark the distinction of I'1Ulks, but 
probably had aa well Bome other religions reference. A. more accurate stud,! of the clothinlJ 
aud ~enta of.the h~ "!,ould perhaps give a key to the great variety 0 :reprcsentatiolUl 
of them ID Egyptian antiqwty. . 

• The most completa collection of them will be found in the learned treatise, De Schmidt 
tis Sacrijiciil ., .sa-vlotw... .iEgyptorum. Compare .. i,h thom Zoi'ga ds ObBliI";,, l>-
613, etc. • Herod. ii. 164, 166. Diodorus. 1. o. 
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how tbey aftennrds becamo transformed! Here again, un
fortunately, our accounts only reach to tbe later periods. 1 
",·ill sketch a picture of them as accurately and fully as I can 
from Herodotus and Diodorus; and afterwards add wbat I 
think I may call probable conjectures. 

The Egyptian warriors, l\ccon.ling to Herodotus, 'v ere a 
racf", and, certainly, as well as the priest caste, one of the most 
distin~ished races of tlte nation. They were subdi,·ided into 
the J/crmo('1bi and tbe Calasiri; and both these possessed 
certain nomes or districts, which are mentioned by name in 
Herodotus. The Ilermolybi, at the time of tbeir greatest 
power, were 160,000 men strt1ng; the Calasiri 250,000. 
Neither one nor the other durst carry on any trade; they were 
destined to wllr all)ne, and tbis destination llescendeti from 
futber to Sl)n. Their pay consisted of the produ('c of tht'ir 
estates; for they, as well as the kings and priesL, were large 
landed proprietors. Eacb man had twelve acres of land, the 
acre being recloned at one hundn'<l Egyptiun f'lk lOne 
thousund of the Calasiri and one thousand of the Hermotyhi, 
were appointed every year for the ling's body-guard; ~nd 
these obtained, in addition to their estates, a certuin sllowan<'c 
of meat, bread, ,and wine. Tht'y are made landed proprietors, 
adds Diodorus, in order to induce them to marry, and thereby 
to insure an increase of their number, and to gi,·e them a greater 
interest in the prote<."tion of their country. 

According' tv the ... "€' accounts of Hert1ll0tus, therefore, tbe 
Egyptian warriors were a nllti,·e Egyptian tribe, settled in a 
particular pro\·ince, and to whom, by am sreurate atlmeasure
ment of the soil, R certain portion of lunded propt>i1y was giwn. 
This is e,·idelltlv the notion which, fJ'l.."Im the whole, must be 
formed of them: 

Respecting how fur the two c11lS--.es, the Culllsiri Rnd tue 
lIermotybi, differed from one another, and in what relutil)ns 
they stood, history is silt::nt; the answering of this question is 
8 matter of mere conjecture. It ~ms, inde('(l, m\.)st probable 
that they were orig;inl\lly ditrerent tribes. lind they still in 
different provinces of ~'Ypt their St'parate dwellings ! 

Herodotus has expre&oly named the Egyptian nomes in 
,,·bich both of them were quartered. It is evident, from his 
statement, that nearly the whole of tIle Egyptian forces were 

t Th. ~ptiaa ~u . .-.rd • .., '" U' .\n\"ille, Ihk. ' .. n',- ..... II.lt !'via .""11 ..... 
. u.,.....w.. ..... r "'mw .... t •. 
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concentruted in wwer· Egypt: four nomes and a half were 
possessed by the Hermotybi within the Delta, and twe~ve others 
by the Call/siri; while each of them 0 had ooly one ~1D~le one 
in all Middle and Upper Egypt; namely, the dlstncta of 
Cltemmis and Thebes. 0 

This striking fact is easily explained by Egyptian history. 
From the time of Psammetichus downward, Et.'Ypt was in al
most continual dread of powerful attacks from Asia, and from 
that quarter alone; thence, indeed, she was several times i.n
vaded. Probably, therefore, this settlement of the Egyptian 
warrior caste was the work of later monarchs, who had abso-
1ute power, though the earlier wars with the shepherds might 
also have occasioned it. 

o Should the render, however, prefer the other way in which 
this is accouQted for, and rather consider these tribes liS ori
ginally -native in the nomesin which they dwelt in the time of 
#erodotus, there is no want of probability in this view of the 
subject. In the Mosaic period the warrior caste first appears 
in Lower Egypt. The rapidity with which the Pharaoh there 
mentioned, probably'a ruler of Memphis, could assemble the 

, army with which he pursued the fugitive Israelites, evinces 
dearly enough that the Egyptian warriors of that epoch must 
bave been quartered in just the same district in which Hero-
dotus places them. o' 

Of their internal o~nization, of their officers, of their mi
Jitary tactics and diSCIpline, and so forth, we know but little. 
S ... mething is said upon these matters in the following chapter. 

They must have undergone great changes in consequence 
of the number of canals made in Egypt.' The Egyptian forces 
consis~ed principally, in early times, (ns in the period of 1\10.
ses, for enmple,) of cavalry and war-chariots;' but these 
~uld be but of little service when the country was every where 
lDtersected by canals. 

Further, it scarcely need be noticed that tlley were by no 
means the olll!} inhabitants of the tl;",ricts in which they re
sided. It is equally erroneous to suppose that they durst trans
act no other business whatever exc{'pt military. Handicraft 
trades were forbidden them, because tbey were considered de
basing; but there is no proof that they were interdicted agri
culture, and particularly thecultiVll.tion of their own estates ; 
although, according to the statements of Diodonls, these were 

• Bero4. ii 108; Diod ..... i. .. fi7. • Eaod ... u,." 
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certainly, in general, as wen as thoSe of tbe kings and priests, 
farmed out.' ,,' 

They. must, however, have been caned upon duty in tbe in
terior of the country at a distance from tbeir places of ab.ode. 
Ther? were establishments of them at the places upon the 
frontlers, as at Syene and others, which were from time to time 
relieved. They formed, moreover, as weare told by Herodo
tus, tbe body-guard of the king; every year, a thousand from 
each class-the Calasiri an~ Hermotybi-went to 'court, and 
there enjoyed free quarters.- The neglect to relieve tbese as 
usual, was, according to Herodotus, one of the causes which 
led to their migration into Ethiopia." '. 

According to the opinion of a modern writer,' there could 
have been no soldier caste at all in Egypt, after the time of 
Psammetichus; for he believes that at that period the whole 
'caste migrated into Ethiopia. This view of the subject is not 
only entirely destitute of pl'OOf, but is very easily contradicted. 

i Herodotus speaks of them as -a caste still uistill/!. during his 
abode in Egypt; though he at the $ame time gives us to un
derstand, that they were not then nearly so numerous as they 
had been; and in the wars of the later Pharaohs they are ex
pressly spoken 0£5 

All writers agree, then, in making the priest and warrior 
castes the two highest in rank; in the enumeration of the others 
there is no particular order observed by Herodotus; it is not 
indeed known whether there was any or not; except that the 
shepherds, or herdsmen, were placed in the lowest rank. It 
is, therefore, quite indifferent how we range the remainder. 

Let the first, then, be the caste of trading citizens; (or so I 
translate the Greek expression of Herodotus, .... .,\0 •• a word to 
which lexicographers have already given the game meaning. 
It must, therefore, have been one of the most numerous castes, 
comprising the mechanics, (handicraftsmen,) artists, chapmen, 
and merchants; and in this way Herodotus himself seems to 
explain it in another passage.' It lies in the nature of things, 
that this caste could only be formed by increasing cultivation i 
the tribe, or tribes,:which belonged to it, could not have 8 ca
pacity for thele affairs till after they had made a manifest pro
gress in civilization. 

I Dlodorul, I. p. 8&. I Herod. Ii. 168. 'lbioLli. ao. 
• De Pauw, Recl&ercAa _ 1M Egyptim .. , ii. p. 331. 
I Herod. Ii. 169. Aleo Zoega, p: -670, thinka it ....,. probable that the migration into 

Ethiopia ia much .][aggerated; nnert.he1_ it ml18t, from the cities th"7 fouoded theft, 
have been very coaaiderable. I Herod. Ii. HI. 
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.. It is·:.daubtful and obscure question wbether these separate 
· trades were again hereditary, and thus this caste included a 
great number of subdivisions; or ~hether eac~ individ~a~ w~s 
at liberty to follow anyone that mIght be consIdered Ii cltlZen s 
business, or handicraft. Although I· have elsewhere declared 
myself in favour of the latter opinion, yet there certainly 
seems to me now many reasons to strengthen and confirm the 
former. The statements of Diodorus, whether the result of his 
own inspection, or copied from earlier accounts, can in no 
.other way be understood. He states expressly, that the son 
· was bound to carry on the trade of his father, and that one 
alone. 1 It must, therefore, be assulned, that the trade caste 
contained a great number of subdivisions, which is also the 
case in India, and that each under·caste had its particular 
branch of trade; The Egyptian documents, which have lately 
been discovered iii Upper Egypt, and published, seem to oon-

. firm this opinion; as the guild, or company, of curriers or 
leather-dressers is found therein.s The Egyptians considered 
this regulation the cause of the high perfection to which the 
different branches of trade had attained among them; whether 
they were right or not we cannot pretend to decide. 

The most important difference between Herodotus 'and 
Diodorus in the division of the castes, consists in the latter 
making a separate caste of the husbandmen, which the other 
does ndt mention. Must we suppose that he comprised them 
under the trading. caste? This is a very difficult question, 

. ,and ,is conneCted with the inquiry respecting the manner of 
holdmg landed property in Egypt. According to Diodorus, 
aU landed property was in the hands of the· king; the priests, . 
and the warriors.s According to Herodotus, Sesostris is said 
to have divided all Egypt, giving to each individual an equal 
quadrangular portion, determined by lot, and from these allot· 

· menls his' own revenue proceeded.' . The idea of landed 
propr~etorship,. however, is very ambiguous. There is full 
proprIetorship, and there is, as in the case of vassalage, a 
conditional proprietorship. In the East the kings are usually 
regarded as the lords paramount of the land. In the state 
wher~ Joseph lived .. it became ~he king's by his management. 
PrevIous to that hme, the possessors seem to have been full 

I Diodorus, i. p. 86. So aJso Plato, Op. ie. 29.. Bipont. 
: B?""kh, E~planation of an Egyptian docvmettI upon PaJ'YfW. Berlin, 1821, p. 26. 

Dwdonu, I. p. 84. • Herod. ii. l09 • . ' .. 
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proprietors.' If indeed Sesostris, at a later period, divided all 
the lands of Egypt, according to a strict measurement, it fol
lows, as a matter. of course, that he considered himself as chief 
proprietor. It is certain that Sesostris might have had the 
distribution of a good deal of land, because he completely ex
pelled the Hyksos who had appropriated it to themselves. And 
that the account which the priests imparted to Herodotus was 
limited to this, seems most agreeable to the nature. of the thing 
altogether. It seems also evident, that he left or restored 
again to the temples and priests, the land belonging to them. 
Diodorus's account, that all the land was the property of the 
kings, priests, and warriors, cannot well be taken in the strict
est sense,· as fj·om the merchants' contracts, lately discovered, 
(certainly, however, not older than the period of the Ptolemies,) 
it appears that the cities had their land-marks.' All then that 
we can conclude with certainty is, that if not all, yet at lpnst 
the best and largest portion of the land, did belong to the three 
proprietors above mentioned. It is, moreover, certain that 
these estates were cultivated by farmers; but by what tenure 
these held their lands, whether as copyholders, leaseholders, or ( 
yearly tenants, it is impossible to determine. Their condition; 
may perhaps have been similar to that of the present Fellahs,· 
who are by no means independent landed proprietors. There' 
can, however, be no doubt but that the cultivation of the soil, 
if not altogether, yet principally, was carried on by farmers. 
These consequently formed the Egyptian peasantry, of whose 
manner of life Herodotus has furnished us with an accurate 
description, to which I shull presently return. Many of the 
other classes of the trade caste, however, might cultivate land; 
and the husbandmen in general could not form a distinct caste, 
because, according to the ruling maxim of the priests, this em
ployment was, as far as possible, to be common to all the c;ti
zens. They, therefore, in general belonged to the coste of 
tradesmen. 

\ Genesi. xl.ii. 18-26. 
• A 1'eDlarkahl .. account of the Innd~d property in Egypt is Pn'8<'Med in Stob8'ul from 

Aristotle (&"'g. l'ky",' EtA. ii. 1. p. 332. my editi~on. It is th~re .tat~d. that among the 
Egyptians the lands of private persona ( ...... la......... ....~"' 80 distributed. that e .... .,. one 
had one portion of hi. property in the neighoourh of tho city, tbe other at a distanre 
from it. Tbis aho ..... that en~ city had .. certain extent of territo'1. belonging to it, "'hirb 
was distributed among the citiaenl acconling to the prlncipll' doocnbed above. The ltate
ment is borrowed from Arl.tot. Polito vii. 10. It i. only doubtful, then, whether it like ..... 
refe" to the Egyptian. alluded to before; but from the rontext it apP"lL" ftr)" probable. 

• Boeckb.1. 0.27. Comp ..... St. Martin, NotU:. ..... f'l"1<J- MOIIH.mu Grece, apport.a 
tl' Egypt., in Jotcrnal Ike Seluanta, 1822. Sept. 

• Com:r ..... the charming account of thl'm in Reynier. M'moiru ..... r E!I!I1'I-, tom. iv. 1'. 
!U. An in the lIune EooIotmo .. politipe III ".,...,. ... I:"gypl ..... ., du CttrlAaguwia, p. 97. 
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A caste of navigators has greatly embarrassed some writers, 
because it is generally known, that in ancient Egypt, previous 
to the time of Psammetichus, there was rio navigation; for what 
is said respecting the fleet ofSesostris cannot be brou'ght i!lto 
consideration, when the question relates to 8 constant, lastlDg 
division of the people. These doubts arise, however; merely 
from an ignorance of Egypt; for if this country in these early 
periods h~d scarc~ly ~ny sea, it ~ad, for that ,!ery rea~on, the 
greater rlVern4vlgallOn.It will be our object to speak of 
this more fully, and of its extent and its importance to Egypt, 
in our inquiries into the internal trade of this country. This 
caSte was not composed of seamen, but of the navigators of 
the Nile. Herodotus ,.gives us no particular account of the 
tribes belonging to it; out it is v~ry probable that they were 
the primitive inhabitants of the banks of that river, who, ac
cording to the traditions of the Egyptians themselves, had 
formerly, before the formation of any states in Egypt, lived 
there upon fish. The innumerable quantity of passage-boats, 
and ships of burden, which covered the Nile from Byene to 
~the Mediterranean, may give us some idea of the number' of 
. this 'caste" 'There were certain feasts, at which nearly every 
linhabitant of Egypt was upon the river.~ When Amasis 
r wished to remove the rock-temple of Minerva (11 single ei-
cavatedrock, one and twenty yards long, fourteen high,. and 
eight broad) from Elephantis to' Sais, two thousand of these 
sailors were employed in the transport, which Herodotus states 
to have occupied three years; S a distance which would other~ 
wise be performed, with Ii common passage, in less than twelve 
days. It will, however, be easily perceived that this caste 
also owed its existence to local necessity. During the peri
odical flood, navigation is the only means of communication ;. 
and besides, at this time the connexion with the interior of the 
land is rendered easy by the numerous canals. 

The caste of interpreters (epp.,"E") is, in several respects, • 
. remarkable. It arose in the period of Psammetichus, and is 
the only one of whose origin we have any accurate historical 
account. Psammetichus, wishing the nation' to adopt the 
Greek manners, left a considerable number ofEgyptianchil
dren in Greece to have them instructed in the Greek language' 
and manners. Their posterity, according to Herodotus,f<)rm-
ed the caste of interpreters. & ' 

I Diodorus. i. p. 62. • Herod. ii. 96. • Ibid. ii. 17.'i. 
• lbicl. ii. 97. • Ibid. ii. 1M. 
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AU that is eitraordinary in this event becomes immediately 
accounted for when the national dislike to these innovationsjs 
considered, and . especially that of the higher castes, one of 
whom almost entirely emigrated in consequence of them. The 
children who thus received a Greek education were no longer 
regarded as forming part of the nation. No one afterwards 
would reckon them to any native caste; and thus nothing was 
leO; for them but to form a separate caste of themselves, to 
which the name of the business that they usually followed be
came attached. After this period Egypt swarmed with Greeb; 
not merely with strangers who came to satisfy their curiosity, 
but with merchants who settled in Naucratis and other places.1 

A class of men therefore, who, like these, understood both lan
guages, who managed the affairs of the Greeks, and who might 
effectually serve strangers as interpreters, became indispensa~ 
hIe, and must have grown very numerous. These interpreters 
were all this, and probably many of them brokers, and even 
merchants; nevertheless, having been once excluded tbe na
tion, they could never find admittance again into one of the 
other castes. 

The herdsmen still remain to be noticed; Diodorus reckons 
them one caste, while Herodotus divides tbem into two, wbich 
may perhaps be considered a subdivision of the former. 

In this way Herodotus and Diodorus will be made to agree, 
especially if the classes of agriculturists and artificers of the 
latter may be considered the same as Herodotus's class of trades
men. Though Diodorus will always be subject to the re
proach of omitting altogether the castes of navigators and. 
interpreters. . 
. However this may be, Herodotus is our guide; but he un

fortunately is extremely short and unsatisfactory respecting 
these castes. The ,.,eatherds, the most numerous among them, 
he scarcely mentions; and upon tbe others we cannot but per
ceive the want of accorate information. 

I have already frequently remarked, tbat a portion of the 
inhabitants of Egypt must always remain nomades; those who 
dwell, for example, in the mountains and marshes, wbere the 
land is unfit for tillage. But even of those who bad subject
ed themselves to fixed abodes, many still made the tending 
and breeding of cattle their principal, or perhaps their sole 
business. Tbis was the. elise with thQse dwelling on the 

I Herod. ii. 178. ~79. 
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east hol'der of the Nile valley, at the foot of the Arabian moun
tains,which regions still abound in excellent pasturage, and 
are now Covered with villages and numerous. herds of cattle. 
I here present the reader with ~ picture whic~a !"ode~ri tra-. 
v.eller has drawn, as well of the country as of Its Inhabitants; 
a pictare to which lam th~~&lore desirous of engaging his at1 
tentioD because it is evi~tly .applicable to anci~nt,~imes. 

"From the banks of the Nile to the mountams, ·he says.1 
•• which bound the fruitful plains of Egypt, one often meetS 
With nothing, fOI" many days' journey together, but green mea
dows. These plains are every where covered with large town,. 
ships and villages, most ofwhi~h are adorned with public 
buildings, and do not contain less than from two to three thou .. 
sand inhabitants." 

" Besides these Egyptian inhabitants, with settled BbOd~S, 
there are, on the plains bordering the desert, wan. dering irib 9, 
dwelling in tents, who change their station according to.,t .e 
seasons and the supply of pasturage. Some· abide in tl:b 
mountains, far from vmages and cities, but always in places 
where they can conveniently obtain a supply of water; others 
pitch their tents in the" vicinity of inhabited districts, where, 
for a trifling tribute, they obtain permission to graze tbeir cat
tle. The inhabitants even give them a little land to cul~vate 
fOr their own use, in order to remain 'at peace with them. Fot, 
;n fact, they have only to march a day's jourDey into ·the wil
derness to secure themselves from all retaliation; where, by 
frugality.and their knowledge of the springs, they find no dif
ficulty in living for some months. There can be no finer pro
spect than to see, in the months of November, December, and 
January, these vast meadows,-in which the grass grows nearly 
as tall as a man, and so thick that an ox can lie down the whole 
11ay and graze without· rising,-eovered with villages, tents, 
and herds. About this time the nomad hordes advance a few 
hundred miles, in order to let their herds of camels and horses 
graze, for which they pay a trifling tribute in wool, or B few 
~heep, or young camels. After some' time they retire again 
mto the desert, where they journey, by ways known to them, 
towards other districts." 
. This distincti~n of the Egyptian hU8hand~n, who. dwelt in 

. villages and open 1>laces, and made the tendmg of cattle and 
agriculture their business, and the nomad herdsmen, was the 

. . . 
.. t. M:~illet, p. M. -
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same in antiquity. Herodotus dt'scribes the manner of life, 
and tbe state of eacb of them; I according to bis account, tbey 
were a strong, healthy people, who observed tbat mode of life 
wbich bad been prescribed to them by the priests. They lived 
upon the flesh of those animals not considered sacred, on fish, 
on bread made of bran and beer.-The nomad herdsmen are 
merely mentioned by Ht'rodotus incidentally;' but Diodorus 
assures us that they continued, in his time, unchanged, the same 
kind of life which they had always led from the earliest ages.s 

The caste of neatherds natumlly included those Egyptian 
tribes who possessed landed property, and made the breeding 
and tending of cattle their principal business. 'VhetLer the 
nomad herdsmen were also reckoned among them is a question 
'Which can scarcely be answered in the affirmative. They did 
not in general belong to the E~yptian nation, as they were of 
Arabian or Libyan descent. The extensive table lands, which 
they inhabited, were seldom subject to the Pharaohs, probably 
never; and the dominion over nomad horde~, from their ,'ery 
nature, must at all times be ,eery uncertain and uriable. 

From their whole manner of life, tbey can scarcely be con
sidered otherwise than as natural enemies, 'Which must be borne 
with, because they cannot be got rid of. To this, therefore, 
we may attribute the hate and scom in which they were at alt 
times held, and which the ruling priest caste carefully strove 
to nourish. "The neatherds are to the Egyptians an abomin~ 
ation," was said in the Mosaic period,· and traces of the con
tempt with which they were regarded are found in Herodotus. 5 

There is no proof, however, that this disgrace attached to those 
cultivators, who, being proprietors of land, made the tending 
and breeding of cattle. their business. Black cattle were by 
DO meliDs unclean in E!;ypt; the cow was sacred to Isis, and 
oxen generally seryed for food and sacrifice; it is not, there
fore, likely that the management of them should have caused 
defilement. I t was not so much the keeping of cattle,-which 
in fllct was equully indispensable with agriculture,-as the no
mad life, which was directly opposed to the views and policy 
of the ruling caste. 

Besides, to this caste seems to have belonged the tribes 
which bad taken up their abode in the marsh!! flains of tbe 
Delta. According to Strabo,6 these were especially assigned 

I H......t. ii. 77. 
• Oen"';' ald. 34. 

• Ibid. ii. 128. 
• Herod. ii. 128. 

I Diodorus, i. Po 51 
• Stnlbo, Po 1 Hi. 
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by the ancient Pharaohs· for the abode of the neatheros. 'I:be 
tribes which dwelt tbere had nevertbeless, as we are told by 
Herodotus. adopted Egyptian manners;· but they still re
mained half barbarians, and even robbers, for the thickets of 
reeds not only supplied them with tbe materials for their buts, 
but likewise protected them from the approach of strangers.· 
Heliodorus draws a similar picture of them.' 
. On the other hand, the caste of su:inelln'ds, which Herodotus 
expressly distinguishes from the neatherds. were despised, and 
held as undean.· They consisted, according to his account, 
of a native tribe, wbo were strictly interdicted all communica
tion with tbe others, and against whom even the doors of the 
temples were closed. Swine were not less aD abomination in 
the eyes of the Egyptians, than they were to the Jews; a su
perstition which no doubt had its rise in some local circum
stance with which we are unacquainted, or at least cannot 
account fOr with certainty. An ancient custom, however, 
followed from it, wbich was, that at a certain feast a bog was . 
offered up in every house to Osiris ;5 the Egyptians, moreover, 
were accustomed, when they sowed their lands. already soaked 
by the Nile, to drive a herd of swine over the fields. in order 
to tread the com into tbe earth.' Tbis race, therefore, how
ever despised, was indispensable to the Egyptians; but must 
bave lived in a state of degradation, not very unlike that of the 
Poria, in India. . 
. Such were the castes into which the Egyptian nation was 
di\'ided. It is of\en objected to this complete classification of 
the people, that it obstructs the 'progress of those among whom 
it is introduced, and must make it impossible for them to ad..; 
vance beyond a certain point. For the founders ohn institu
ti~~" w~icb e~d~ntJy was formed in the infancy of policy and 
clvlhzatlon, tillS IS not a very grave charge; but an impartial 
development of its advantages and disadvantages, can perhaps 
only be made by one, who has fairly considered its conse
quenc~ upon a people among whom it still exists, as among 
the Hmdoos. So long as the learned scie1lces are made exclu
sively the property of a certain caste, scientific information can
not so easily be f'pread among the great body of the nation as 
~where; . this extension. however .. must always be limited; 
and in the caste itself, the scientific cultivation which has once 

I Benld. ii. 91 
• Berool. ii. 47, 

• Diodan.. i. S2. 
• Ibid. ii. til. 

• 
• Beliod. ..£t1UaJl. i. &. 

• Ibicl ii. li. 
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been admitted, can scarcely ever decline, or be altogether lost, 
88 is seen by the Bramins and Parses. But it may seem more 
problematical how far SUC? an . instit~tjon c~\Jld promote the 
lmprovement of all mechamc skill, 88 In handIcraft, trades, and 
arts, where all these eallings are hereditary; although the 
Egyptians, according to Diodonls, securely referred to it as the 
cause of their perfection.1 However this may be, there can 
remain no doubt, that the handicraft and mechanic ftrts were 
brought to a degree of perfection by the ancient Egyptians, 
which was never surpassed, perhaps never equalled, by any 
nation of antiquity. They themselves have transmitted us the 
proofs of it in the paintings in their sepulchres, in which are 
represented all their household utensils, their couches and 
chairs, their vases, their cupboards, th£ir musical instruments, 
etc.~ In elegance of form these are like the Greek: io many 
there is much display of talent in the design, and a high degree 
of luxury; we are assured by Denon, that Indian wood can 
be pluinly pel·ceived in the seats and wooden· furniture.' How 
much reason then is there to be cautiolls in judging of tbe 
effects of an institution which we only know so impertectly ! 

But the most important consequence of this organization of 
society, was, beyond dispute, the limitation of the kingly power 
by the priest caste. The relation in which these stood to one 
another, the portion which the priest caste had in the govern
~ent, the manner in which they exercised" it, furnish the 
groundwork of the Egyptian government, and demand, above 
all, an ample and circumstantial inquiry. 

It is evident that the kings of Egypt for the most part did 
not belong to the priestly caste,· any more than are the Rajahs 
from the caste of Bramins. Probably the royal race, in which 
the dignity seems always to have been hereditary, belonged 
originally to the warrior caste; for what could be more na
tural, than that the leader of the army, to whom was confided 
the defence of the land, should be taken out of it? That the 
command of the armies was a royal privilege, is evident from 

. the testimony ohll historians, 88 well as from the scenes por
trayed upon the public monuments. And from this it again 
becomes clear, that the power of the kings, however determined 
by custom and law, could not be always the same. The va-

I Diodorul, i. 86. • See Denon, Tab .. 135, and numcroua engravings in the 
greet ~.mptWrt dB r E!ltJPIe. • Denon, ii. 276. 

• "SethOl, the pri08l ot P"htha, w he obtained the throne. W1I8 eonsidered IUl 1I8l1I"pe1'. 
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liant and fortunate cOl!queror, the active Dnd ambitious ruler, 
will always become more powerful than a quiet sluggish prince, 
even though they change nothing in the form or, the constit,u
tion. But only thus far. more or less j was subject to una
tion ' .. the power o(the priests was established upon impressions 
far t~o deep to be erased; and even upon necessities too much 
felt to be done without, 

The priests were the proprietors of aU learning and science, 
for they were in possession of the writings and sacred boob 
which contained them; they were the best infOrIiled and cillJ 

tivated part of the nation. Considered in this point of 'fiew,. 
they were indisputably best fitted to govern; for it is right and 
just that the more ex.perienced should rule over the ignorant, 
and not that the strong should domineer over the weak. Lei 
it be admitted, that a portion of their knowledge consisted of 
error and superstition, and it would still be unreasonable td 

. contend that the whole mass contained noth!nlt better; for it 
is impossible that the whole civilization of a nation should be 
founded in error; at least where everything, as in this case, is 
conformable to the locality, and so well adapted to it. There 
is nothing wanting but a little knowledge of the Eust, in order 
to see the whole in its true and proper light, 

Religion is here, universally, the mainspring of scientific 
. education, and it was the same in Egypt,· . Philosophic 8y~ 
terns are also systems of theology; laws, and the administ",," 
lion of justice, are preserved l?y its sanction ; astronomy and 
mathematics, in general, are c1oselyconnected with it; medi
cal science springs immediately from religion. All these, as 
well as many other branches ofknowledge, hear an immediate 
application tc:> practical life, either in the affairs of s~te, or pri
vate rank,s; It follows therefore, of course, that those who pog... 
sessed thIS knowledge, and who, consequently, were anything 
rather than a mere speculative literati, must haTe exercised an 
influence over both, not easily to be shaken, and which madEJ 
them indispensable. ., 

The religion of the Egyptians consisted in the rites of cer
tain deities, who, with the exception of Osiris and Isis, were. 
only local gods, and were worshipped in the high temples of 
the cities and districts,1 Notwithstanding a difference observ
able in parti~ulars, there is a uniformity in, the whole which 
cannot be mIstaken. If they were not the same deities, they 

I Herod. ii,42, 
z 2 
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\"ere yet very similar, probably mere modifications of the same 
principal gods; and the religion of E:,rypt preserved a certain 
general impress, which was very naturally stalllped. upon it by 
the general spread of the priest caste. But this worsLip was 
every where connected with a number of ceremonies, which 
not only the priests, but the kings likewise, had. to perform, 
and which are partly represented upon the wall:! of their tem
ples. By this means the priests held the kings almost entirely 
lD dependence; as a strict ceremonial wos tllrmed, by which 
were prescribed daily regulations (accurately described by Di
odorus') for their whole life. None but the sons of the chief 
priests, 8ccordin~ to his account, could be about the kil1~'tI per
son. The time tor the affairs of state, tor sacrifice, the rl'gula
tion of the royal tuble, and other matters of pl'ivate life, were 
lill precisely fixed. But they were especially careful in limit
ing the judicial authority of the monarch; as he could not sen
tence to punishment 8ccordill~ to his own will amI pkusure, 
but only according to law. Whut is to be gathered from all 
this, hut the early struggle of the people to oppose a btmier to 
dt.'spoti~m? If this bonier was not exactly of tlillt kind which 
IDlltured judgment would desire, cun we cast tbot as a rl'proac\a 
to so carly an age? 

The inquiry respecting the relip:ion of Ep:ypt has by nothing 
been so much entangled nnd rendered difficult, as by the not 
making a distinction between the religion of the prif.'~ts and 
that of the people. Although common sense t'ceOls to tt'll us, 
and especilllly judging from the manner in which the l'imna
lion and progrds of tile Egyptian nation tllok pinel', that, 
without denying the reaction of one upon the other, sllch a 
difference must have existed. If this nation, as it appt'urs in 
its flourishing period, had grown up by tIle union of rude am.I 
civilized tribes, does it not stand to reason, that these rude 
tribes mllst have retained a portion of their original supersti
tions, of their deities, of their opinions nnd customs, which by 
this union, though certainly much modified, could not be an
nihilated? I sllnll return again to this subject; let me here be 
allowed to dwell a little longer upon the religion Qf the priests: 

I Diod"ruo, i. p. 81. 8~. Early in the m~ming atate .!fain ... ~ ... fi ... t ~tro. T.he king 
thron attended the .. crill .... and the public p .... y,'"- Afte. th .. th. pnu .... of the 1Li"" ~ 
hi. virtu ... ""'nI ~aimed. not in order to romplimt'Dt ... d lIatt.,. bim, bu. ill order, in 
this ""y, to ft'mmd him of his duti.... For the lII".'e pu~ .the his,tory of the go-eat ';lieD. 
of earli,·. tim ....... read fIoom the .. cred book.. 1 be I"t'mBlIl1l'lf. pn ... hI .. Ie of tbe lunga 
.... 50 .~ttled, with ft'prd to unu.ement.. meab, and drinks, th., nearl1 the 'II hole 'II-U 

preocribed. 
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that is, llpon the 'extent of the knowledge they acquired by 
education whic~' by its immediate application ~opracticallife, 
,was the . f~undation' of their dominion. 

Astronomy ha!s heeD by many consider~d, and. w,ith some 
justice, as the .m~st ilT~porta!lt part of theIr le~rmng; som~, 
indeed have carried thIs notIOn so far as to beheve, that theIr , . - . 

whole system of theology was nothing more than a. symbol of 
this science. What advance they had really made III a know
ledge of the stars, is it question I must leave to astronomerS; 
but its importance is evident from the application which was 
made of it, both t08stl"010gyand to the formation of a calendar 
for the regulation of agriculture.· Astronomy and astrology 
were likewise inseparably connected by the other eastern ns':' 
tions; but it would be exceedingly difficult to find another 
nation upon whom it exercised so great an influence in prac;. 
tical life." Upon the birth of a child, its boroscope was im
mediately, taken; it was then foretold what its fate would be; 
when and bow it would die; and what would be its temper and 
disposition.2 No public a~airs, therefore, nor even private 
undertakings. could he begun until the stars had been first 
consulted. Conceive, then, the amazing influence which a 
caste must possess under such circumstances; and observe that 
,at the outset they thereby secured' themselves the direction of 
affairs? Whether this belief in astrology was, in the eyes of 
those who delivered the oracles, mere superstition or not, is a 
matter of no importance; the political object,-the limiting 
the power of the king, and insuring' the dependence of the 
people, was, in either case, equally attained. 
, .Sti!l greater advantages indisputably accrued from the ap
pit catIOn of astronomy to the settlement 'of the seasons, and to 
the regulation of agriculture, so far as it depended upon them. 
Nothing seems more evident, from the whole tenor of Egyp
tian antiquity, than that it was perceived here in very early 
times, that agriculture was the foundation pf 'all political cui..; 
ture, and that the ruling caste had, tberefore,.made it the lead. 
ing principle of their· policy; this is discovered, again and 
again, in almost every one of their institutions,-in every part 
of their r~ligion and mythology. How could it be otherwise 

, I FroDl what'is Raid by Gattercr, C""'tJ,,1tItat. &ct. U.U, vol. ix. P. 80, ete., it app ...... 
probable, that the Labyrinth, with ita twelve palaces, Will nothing more than a aymbolic reo 
preoentationofthe ye8l'ir course of the sun through tho twelve ei,ma of tho zodiac, Ind whollJ 
ap~priate~. to astro~olllCal o~.rvations. 

Herod- D. 82; D'OaOnJ8,1. p. 91, 92. 
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in ft country where nature, in the features ot every part of it, 60 

Joudly called it to their attention !-in a land where the high .. 
est degree of fertility was immediately followed by complete 
sterility !-where~ 'in the fruitful valley of the Nile, states were 
seen to rise and prosper, while, only just beYQnd, lawless hordes 
were wandering about the desert! The first founders of the 
Egyptian states, therefore, must soon have perceived, that it 
was only in this way that a lasting dominion could be estab
lished; hence they left no means untried that religion and 
policy afforded them, to stamp tbe love of agriculture as deeply 
as possible upon the national character. 

There is scarcely a single Egyptian deity who bears not 
some relation to this object. The sun, the moon, the earth, 
and the Nile, which, as so many various parts and powers of 
nature, became, under the veil of divers symbols, objects of 
worship, became SO scarcely at all on tbeir own account, but 
only ~o far as they promoted increase and fruitfulness. Osiris 
is a representation of the Nile, when he steps forth and manures 
the earth; in like manner, the representation of' the sun, so filr 
as he returns yearly to bring bac~ fecundity to the land; nr.d 
becomes thus, in general, the symbol of civilization, so far as 
it is founded upon agriculture; Isis was the image of the fruit~ 
ful earth; and it would be easy to enumerate a series of other 
symbols, if their further explanation and unveiling did not lie 
beyond the scope of my su~ject. 

This design is no less visible in the ruling politi~al notion 
of the people. How deeply rooted was their national anti
pathy to the pnstorallife, which, even in the time of Jacob, is 
exhibited in its whole strength,l and still, when Herodotus 
Jived, continued in equal force, at least with regard to the 
swineherds." They were considered unclean; no intermixture 
with them by marriage eould take place; they were constrained 
to remain a distinct race, and were held in about the same 
state of degradation 88 the lower castes now are in Hindostan. 
A very natural, and, to a certain degree, necessary policy. it 
the founders of the Egyptian states wished to remain true to 
their principles. 

Traces of this are not unrrequent in the history of the Egyp
tians. We have only to remember the adventures of the Is
raelites in Egypt. They had entered Egypt by a special 
licence, and obtained, not without difficulty, permission to Jive 

I Ocnallivi. 84; eompare xllii. 32. • Herod. it 47. 
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there as nomad herdsmen. But after the very first clulnge 01' 
ruler, the Egyptiims wished to retract this permission, and· to 
compel them to b~ild cities, whereupon their natu~al a~tipathy 
to this change of life made them resolve upon emIgratIOn. 

The promotion of agriculture, then, and the accustoming the 
nomad hOl·des to fixed dwellings, was the natural object which 
the founders of the Egyptian states had at heart. This object 
was $Teatly promoted by the fact, that nature had here, more 
than m any other part of the world, relieved them of the labour. 
and pains it required to attain it. However difficult it may be 
to explain the passing from the nomad life to the agricultural 
in other parts, it could at least be no where m()re easy than in 
Egypt, where the labours of the field are scarcely required, 
and man has little more to do than to scatter the seed in order 
to obtain a harvest! 

Again: In a country where the fertility of the soil depended 
upon the periodical overflow of a river; where it therefore was 
of consequence to know the exact epochs at which this would 
take place, in order to prepare tor it beforehand; where in ge
neral the business of agriculture mostly turned upon the know
ledge of the seasons, and the correct determination of the year 
and its parts, the construction of a correct calendar must have 
been of the greatest importance. It was the foundatioq of 
husbandry, and, with that, of political civilization and the do
minion of the priest caste. The extraordinary assiduity which 
they bestowed upon it; their efforts to determine precisely the 
solar year; all the observations and research which this led to ; 
indeed, even the foundation of many of the largest and most 
costly buildin~ which, there is reason to suppose, lv,ere nothing 
more than figul'ative representations of certain astronomical 
cycles, and are said to have been a meaDS of preserving the 
knowledge of them, e cannot therefore excite any astonishment. 
In this way their astronomy became intimately connected with 

• Upoa the management of agricultura1 affaire in Egypt, 80me most interesting particullU'll 
have been obtained by the French expedition into Egypt. See in pa:rticuJar .the treatise of 
Girard, in Mimoire. BtW I' Egypt., ill. p. 13, etc. The ancient lIllUlner of ecattering the 
corn over the irrigated soil, and then cauoing it to b. trodden in bf cattle, etiIl uista in the 
province of Siouth, p.37. It is quite certain, however, that in anCIent Egypt the state and 
manner of huobandry .... not every whero the oame •. Tho plough and other farming impl .... 
menta are found clearly exhibited in their pictures. Denon, plate cxxxv. It.eems extrao ... 
dinary to me, that, upon the Egyptian monuments, the ""wer should walk along before the • 
plough, instead of behind il>. See Ducript. d.' Egypt. Antiqvit;., vol. i plateo lxix. lxxi. 
It seems, therefore, that the use of the plough here was the same as that of the harrow is 
with ns, namely; to cover the strewed seeds ; as is etiIl the custom in Egypt, by tmtlor ploug4-
.,. (a way olcovering with earth by ploughing). Minutoll, Tro".i&, p. 242. 

As in particular the La1-yrinth and the Memnonium. The golden circle of Osmandyu, 
Diodorul, i. p. 69, waaevidently nothing more than aealendar, representing the solar yearo' 
three hundred and sixty-five days. 
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the physical history of their country; and very' naturally occa
sioned the names even of the deities to indicate the original 
parts and powers of nature, as symbols of astronomical divisions 
of time. Modern writers,1 to whom J must here refer, have 
further developed this subject with much acuteness and learn
ing, and have shown that the names of the Egyptian deities 
were made use of to denote the years, months, weeh, etc. 
From this they wish to draw the general conclusion, that the 
whole Egyptian mythology was nothing more than the Egyp.,. 
tian calendar.. But however undeniable it may be that such 
an application of the names of Egyptian deities Ims been found, 
and that the Egyptian mythology was adopted to denote the 
signs in the calendar, it is equally certain that it does tzot 
thence follow that it was only used for that. Since Heyne has 
taught us to take deeper views of mythology, every interpreta
tion which would limit it to olle object, will appear, if not ab
solutely false, always very partial. Did not the mythology of 
a nation comprise the whole mass of knowledge which it pos
sessed in its infancy; though, from poverty of speech arid wrr
ing, it could only set it forth in figurative language, probabl_
only in pictol'ial writing, and perhaps not always even in lha! ~ 
Is it conceivable that this mass of knowledge was strictly con
fined to astronomy? is this, in particular, conceivable of the 
Egyptian priest caste, who we positively know prosecuted the 
study of other sciences? Had they not also their systems; did 
they not require a separate terminology? Surely, then, the 
names of these lbties, which were adopted into astronomy to 
signify astronom<'al objects, might have sen'ed a similar pur
pose in other sciences. If it be granted, therefore, that in the 
astronomical systrm of the Egyptians, Osiris signified the year; 
l\le~~j,t.he_Wf'!i": Thent the first month, it does not necessarily 
f~irow that, l" t. ,)1' lthis system, they might not signify some
thing ~lse quite diffel~nt. This, in fact, is indisputably mani-:
fest of several of the~I.- ,Can it be doubted that this same 
Tileut is in another sense, the ~ymbol ofhur:nan understanding, 
as the di~covererof writing; th~t this very lJIendes is the ~ym
bol of the univel'Se; and this very Osiris the symbol of agri
culture and civilization 1 

I See above all Dornedden. Inlf'OtluctUm to • - ,"-'t. acoordi"9 to ecAic.\ EIlYP"
'n""""~nil myt";'/ogy IRay buamfactorily u:plaiM; in loy _ EzplarttJt.i<m OJ GneA: 
lJljtholo91" p. 70. etc • .AS I think "'I have explained .myselfsufficientlyclear m the_tcxt.~.I 
regw th,. treatise as one of the moot acu~. and ""nable. and learned, upon Egyptian .anti
quity. but can only conditionally agree With the author-
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Geometry was' the daughter of husbandry, and born hi 
Egypt, where the overflowin~ of the Nile, fr~quent1y made 
new measurements of the land necessary. I ThIS study, there ... 
fore, arose from ihenature of the country; and while, on one 
hand, it induced the 'priests to extend their mathematical know
ledge, it was,on the other, tlte indispensable arbit~ator of di~ 
putes, which musHrequently Lave occurred respectmg the pos-
session of lands.,' , " 
• ' The medical science of the 'Egyptians, which was likewise 
in the hands of the priests, was closely connected with their 
astrology; because they believed that the different parts of the 
body had a reference to the :ai:Stronomical deities, and to each of 
them a particular member was dedicated. 1n this way, pro.;. 
bably;the regulation took itsrise, which also affords 'us another 
proof how rigidly'.the subdivisions in the castes were kept 
separate, that th'ere should be physicians for particular mem
bers of the body, and for the diseases to which these were lia
ble.2 However, their medical practice consisted generally 
rather in dietetics than in medicine. Even among the lower • 
classes, especially the peasantry, Ii certain prescribed form was 
observed in eating and drinking, and in the use of purifica
tion,3 of which, without' a ,most accurate knowledge of the 
place and climate, it is impossible to say how much arose from 
mere prejudice, or was founded on actual experience. That 
the whole, however, answered well the end desired, is plain 
from Herodotus's assertion, tliat the Egyptians, next to the Li
byans,were the most healthy of the nations ihat he had seen. 

It may.be readily inferred, from what has been previously 
said, that the study of the law, and the 'possession .ofall the 
offices connected with it, was entirely confined to the priest 
~aste. Where religion and legislation were so inseparably 
IDter~oven, where the latter derived its authority from' the 
sanction of the first, and where the former; in its whole form, 
is a ceremonial law, what could be expected but that it should 
be found in the hands of the priests; that they should become 
the administrators of justice, and occupy the chair of the judge! 
The joining together the judicial and executive power in the
pe~sonofthe kin.g, Was one of the earliest source,s of despotism; 
whICh, after a httle reflection, would scarcely be tolerated; 
hence it seemed almost a necessary consequence,-thatattempts 
should be made either to separate them entirely, or nt least to .. . . 

I Herod, ii. 109. , Ibid. ii. 84. • Ibid. ii. 77 •. 
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limit one of them. From everything we know of Egyptian 
antiquity, there can remain no doubt but that the principal 
branches of legislation had attained a high point of perfection 
in Egypt, perhaps higher than in any other country of the East. 
There requires no further proof of this, than the fuct that the 
Mosaic legislation, which took place prior to the flourishing 
period of the Pbarabhs, was (without questioning how much 
or how little might have been taken therefrom) formed upon 
the Egyptian model. Some of their kings, Bocchoris in par
ticular, are celebrated as great legislators; I and though it may 
have happened tlUlt the work of many centuries and many 
philosophers was unjustly ascribed to individuals, it does not 
the less prov~ that it existed. I shall return to this subject in 
the following chapter. 

Finally, the historical learning of the priests was, as I think 
I have already sufficiently proved, principally founded uprl 
public monuments, and it must on that account have be',!, 
esteemed. It depended therefore upon art; and this lead..f, . 
another very interesting question in the political antiQl'ii 
Egypt, which requires at least a few obsen'ations-Wll ,' .... 
the state of the arts? \1 ',' , ? 

Even a mere glance at the various kinds of arti6ciall~ ....... 
which they have left behind, leads to the conjecture, that ii<' 
with them was of a different nature from what it was witb th~ 
rest of mankind. The same glance almost leads to the general 
conclusion, that 8rt here stood in a much closer relution to 
practical life; 8nd thut though it often assumes a massive and 
majestic character, representations of the heau ideal were not, 
or could not be; its 81m. This, indeed, could not be possible 
in a nation that made 8t:t, from its origin to its highest perfec
tion, the foundation of their policy and learning; among whom, 
therefore, it must have attained a high importance; such an 
importance, that if we were in 8 condition 'to write their his
tory, with it must be given, to a certain degree, the history of 
the higher cultivation of the Dation, which, in a great measure, 
was founded upon it; but which, on this vet·y account, could 
not h8ve the same scope 8S among other nations, where it re
mained entirely unfettered, because it was carried OIl/or itself 
alolle.' . 

• Diodorul, i. p. 90. To BocchoriJ, in particular, are ascribed the la_ relating to trade 
and commerce. 

• 1 lay nothing he .. orMulic; though, aa among the "'~ntation., muliml instru
ments, t.~ly the harp and guitar, are eon.pi~uou .. Ducript. d' &"ypt., plq.rtcha ii .... 
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Tbel'C were only two great branches' of Ilrt in Egypt, A,.dli~ 
tecture and Sculpture. These were Dot only branches of the 
same stem, but were so intimately connected, that it would be 
scarcely possible to speak of one without the other; and it re
mains· doubtful whether sculpture was the mistr~ss or hand
maiden of architecture.· The whole sum of the history of 
Egyptian .art may be compressed into a simple sentence: "The 
pictorial arts in Egypt depended upon hieroglyphics; these 
were portrayed by sculpture; but again, sculp~ure required 
the public monuments as a fitting place for its representations; 
and these. public monuments, partly in themselves, and partly 
by the labours of the sculptor, formed the basis upon which 
the fabric of religion and the state equally rested." , 

I believe that the foregoing researches do not fall short of 
proving, that the Egyptian architecture, from its beginning to 
its completioo, on its own account, without any reference to the 
sculpture which covered its walls, stood in the closest coo
nexion with the state. If the earliest states which were formed 
in Egypt were priest states, whose central point was a temple 
or sanctuary; if they preserved this character not only during 
their growth, but also after their union into one great empire, 
ti ... braving all previous revolutions i-must not these edifices, by 
p~.~ alone, have obtained a great importance 1 The. existence 
}'f !be state,jn a great measure, depended upon them; because 
~'tvltything within it referl'ed to them, and to the religion to 
f which they were dedicated.' If even the Jew knits the idea of 
'the continuance, the decline, and the restoration of his state~ 
with that of the stability, overthrow, and rebuilding of his tem
ple, how much more must this have been the case with the 
Egyptians, where the priest caste had even still greater influ
ence than it had among the Jews! Ought we then to wonder 
that the building and preservation of these monuments were so 
much attended to? Besides, let it be borne in mind, that the 
whole architecture of the nation must, to a certain extent, have 
been concentrated in their erection and enlargement; as the 
climate, particularly in Upper Egypt, left but little necessary 
with regard to private dwellings. Architecture. as a fine art, 
could scarcely be applied to these in Egypt, where they were 
.built· faI' too lightly for any part of them to' be preserved; 
hence its application only to public edifices, temples, and pa-

91, as well as flutes, and even II. double flute, i. 70, it is certain the EgyptiaJul did not neglect 
it. See the treatise in DeBoript. v!,l. i., . 
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laces. They were destined for very numerous purposes; and 
even the temples, from their whole. arrangement, could not 
well have been .intended, exclusively, for religious worship. 
The proper sanctuary is only a kind of chapel of moderate ex~ 
tent; 1 but this chapel is surrounded by stupendous buildings 
of different sorts, colonnades, courts, saloons, etc. Upon their' 
use history affords us no pl'ecise information; yet who can 
doubt, but that in them the-assemblies of the priests and state 
officers took place; that they formed tbe palaces, though not 
the mere dwellings, of the kings; the places also for the recep
tion of the people bringing tribute, for the audience of am bas
sadol's, for the tribunals of justice, for the holding of banquets 
given by the kings, etc. etc. r Can there be any doubt that the 
whole public life of P.:e Egyptians was connected with these 
state buildings and temples ?~ 

Formerly these Egyptian monuments were known by little 
mOl'e than dry descriptions; since the appearance of the great 
French work upon Egypt, however, they are placed as it were 
before our eyes. In great works on architectlJrl'" it pre-emi
nently happens that the impression they t.\(';'~ depends ,'ery 
materially upon the size of the pl~tes in \I 111. 11 they are por
trayed; the colossal, therefore, to be effectl\e, ~"ust appear in 
colossal representations. How much our ideas are raised by 
these engravings respecting the opulence, mean'!, knowledge, 
and taste of the nation who could erect such monuments,
just as highly finished as they are stupendous! To what infer
ences will they not lead upon the early history of the world; 
·upon the splendllur .and might of ancient nations; and the re
lations and connexions of states! According to these should the 
nation be judged of by posterity; and however numerous the 
problems (perhaps unsolvable problems) which may still re
main, we cannot easily err very widely respecting the whole: 
too many inlets are open, by which we may penetrate into the 
interior of their character, of their knowledge, and of their 
whole existence. 

The architecture itself has undergone a close examination, 
both with regard to its mechanical and resthetic qualities, by 
many who are capable of criticising it, and of forming a cor
rect judgment respecting it; and certainly by such as from 
their early education were rather prejudiced against it than 

I Denon. ii. p. 164.· 
I Compare the etatementa of Den on. ii. p. 2.55. upon the great temple or Kamao. 
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prepossessed 'in its favout.· It has not on~y stood this test asa 
whole, but appears ,more correct, and richer, and more perfect, 
in proportion as the examination is carried into its details . 

. That. a theory, whose rules were invariably followed, must 
have formed the groundwork of this architecture is manifest. 
lIow else shall we account for everything about it being so 
well adjusted, so ni\!ely adapted to the end proposed? The 
plan once laid down at the foundation, seems to have been in
variably follow'ed in every temple, for each fOrIns a finished 
whole, though the building of it perhaps took up centuries. 
By this means this architecture always preserved the same 
characte~, and perhaps underwent less change in the course of 
a thousand years than that of the Greeks in a century. 

The pla~ and the regulation of these sanctuaries seem, not
withstanding the ,differences in their size, and some lesser mat
ters, to have been in their main points so much alike, that the 
general rules are easily' recognised in ,thein, by which public 
architecture in Egypt was indissolubly bound. The first en
trance was to be composed of masses, filling the. mind with 
awe and veneration by their magnitude; hence those im:
mense pylones, or blunted pyramids, peculiar to Egyptian. 
architec~ure, between which the entrance was placed.1 Through 
this they passed into an open court surrounded with columns, 
which had p~rtition walls, half or two-thirds of theil' height. 
These cO,!lrts, with columns, seem to have been intended for 

. the congregation of the people, in order tbat they might see the 
holy ceremonies and processions from a certain distance. 
Everything, therefore, was so regulated and calculated, that 
this might be done conveniently. To this court followed the 
great portico, supported by three or'r@ur rows of immense 
columns; to which asecood portico very often succeeded. 
From these was a way into the saloons, of which there were 
three or four behind one another, probably intended for pro
cessions, as they are often portrayed 00 the walls, and other 
ceremonies; the last of these saloons formed the proper 
sanctuary. , This consisted of a niche of granite, or porphyry, 
in one piece, which contained the sacred animal, or even the 
statue of' the deity, who was here worshipped. On both si'des 
of the saloons, as well as behind, were corridors; which led into 
chambers and apartments, the dwellings or abode of the priests. 
The whole was again surrounded by an enclosure; so that the 

I See above, .p. 283, sqq. 
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number of walls effectually prevented the entrance to the sanc
tuary from being violated by the profane. All here was of 
stone, without cement; everything, therefore, was estimated 
to endure by its own massiveness, so that even time could do 
but little against these edifices. What still remains standing, 
stands fixed and immovable; man and fire have here and 
there expended their fury upon them; the shock of earth
quakes is unknown in Egypt. 

The most imposing of the separate members of this archi
tecture, are those huge entrances, and the prodigious masses 
which help to form them. They have bcen examined within 
us well 8S without; and sccm to have served not only to in
crease the gcncl'Ul magnificence, but to have had a particular 
end; lind 8 very probable conjecture bas been started, that their 
terructs wOl'e lUade Ilse of for astronomical and astrological ob
servations. I 

But ahove ull, it is the pillars and their cllpital:! whicb most 
excite astonishment. It is in these that the grellt h1abuificpnce 
of the Egyptian architecture displays itsdf, lIotwithstundin~ its 
simplicity, in so wonderful and admirn}.le a manner. fhe 
ornaments of the capitals are evidently I)(wrowed from a few 
native plants,-the lotus, the palm, and soml' (Ithers. 'Vho 
would have bclie"ed that fancy could have {;"und a sufficient 
field ill thest' for the production of such on a:;t()Oilibing and 
endless variety? The Egyptian fillars are in tllil! rt'~pect un
like the Greciull, as tIle capital 0 every pillar has itl! own pe
culiar OJ'nament; though not without reference to the dimen
sions of the othet parts, 80 that tile effcct of the whole is IIOt 
thereby injured. The monuments, moreover, lead to enlurged 
views respecting the history and antiquity of the architecture. 
The cursory inspection of the temples of Thebes, Philre, and 
others, by Denon, enabled him to mark the progress, and to 
trace the gradations of architectural science;' and his views 
have been confirmed by the minute examinations of Gau and 
others. Though some of the temples at Thebes may betray 
even the infancy of the science, yet those of Apollinopohs 
Magna and Tent yr. display it in the highest perfection which 
it ever obtained in Egypt. It might perhaps have tuken cen
turies to bring it to this maturity; and even the fe~ (rllgment~ 

I Thll Inml oonflrmod by the moduD d*,o"~ry, that the ... Indo·"" In the pylon~. aN 10 
auanged that a ponoD can only look upwan1a and dew the hflllvenl, thoy do not allow one 
to look upon tb. earth. Mlnutoli, p. 44. 

I Donun, U. p. 91, 107. and part.iowarly161. 
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:vbieh may be gleaned of Egyptian history, strengthen the 
flelief, that the erection of one of those stupendous monuments 
vas not the work of one but of many generations. How many 
~ings were there. according to Herodotus, who added to the 
~emple of Phtha at Memphis before it was fully completed ! 
But what will be our ideas of the antiquity of this art, when 
we are informed of the discovery made at Elephantis, Edfu, 
~nd other places, tbat even tllese aneient monuments were, in 
part, built of the materials of other monuments, whieh were 
then just as ancient t) 'Vbat a long succession of eenturies 
must have passed away, during which Upper Egypt remained 
the central point of the eivilized world! 

But in Egypt, the sister art, sculpture, is almost inseparably 
connected witb arebitecture, a science which, though naturally 
dumb. speaks with the tongue of her sister! A passing glance 
at tbe Egyptian monuments teaches, beyond contradiction, 
that tbe principal application of sculpture was to portray hiero
glyphics and the subjeets to which they refer, was the repre
sentation of saered rites, adorations, offerings, and processions. 
But as it is undeniable tbat . hieroglyphics continued the prin
cipal sup~rt of sculpture, and with it of all the pictorial arts 
of Egypt, this explains, in my opinion, in a great measure, the 
course whieh the art took in this country. 

Hieroglyphic writing borrowed its characters from tbe ob
jects of nature· and art which it" portrayed. If in these repre
sentations tbe artists aimed to attain merely perspicuity, it was 
necessary that the o~ects they represented sbould be immedi
ately recognised. Accuracy and preeision of outline, and 
mechanical skill in the detail, would effect this; and in tbese 
respects the pictorial arts of Egypt excelled, even ,,·hen rid! ap
plied to hieroglyphics. Tbey portrayed subjects at rest rather 
than in motioD,-military pieces excepted ;-expression of the 
passions was completely beyond their sphere. If, however, the 
representations of objects at rest rather than in motion be ac-

. knowledged to be the proper end of sculpture, then it will ap
pear that it remained in Egypt true to its character; but as it 
was so little anxious to give expression to the beau ideal, it 
must, upon that account alone, notwithstanding the great per· 
fection it attained to in other respects, be rdnked a grade below 
the highest efforts of the art. . 

The immense number of sculptul'CS with which the partitions 

• IHacriptimt II' Egypt., tap. i. P. 09. 
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and walls are decorated, is the first thing to excite the aston
ishment of the beholder. After all that the united industry of 
the French artists have given us in their engravings, they still 
remain no more than so many specimens. I t formed part of 
the completion of an Egyptian temple, that its walll', its column!', 
as well as the ceilings, should be J:holly covered with sculpture; 
the long narrow reliefs of the cornices alone excepted, which 
always remained clear. They were so disposed, however, ac
cording to settled rules, as not to interfere with the general ap
pearance of the building, neither were they allowed to interrupt 
the massive forms of the architecture. According to these 
rules were regulated the size and order of the reliefs; and, 
consequently, nothing here seems overcharged, though all is 
covered with sculpture. But when it becomes manifest, by 
the more accurate examination of the stone, that the facility of 

. working upon it with the chisel was very gl'eat, this opulence 
becomes in some degree accounted for.-What a number of 
artists, therefore, must ancient Egypt have contained, in order 
to perform all this labour! 
. Upon the subjects of these sculptures a tolembly clear light 
has lately been shed; 50 milch so, that we can at least now 
judge of them in a general way, although hut little advance 
has been made in the explanation of particulars. Proper hiero
glyphics form but a small part of them; the principal are the 
great reliefs, or pictures, which represent r(,\i~iolls rites, the 
deities, and their worship. These consist, in a great Illc!\!'ure, 
of offerings of various kinds; sometimes also sacrifices, among 
which human victims are scarcely to be mistaken. I have 
stated, in the preceding part of this volume, that I do not by 
any means consider these wOI'ks (If art as merely ornamental, 
but that I believe them to have an historical sense, as repre
sentations of offerings made by the Pharaohs in homage to the 
priests, wbo, in return, conferred upon these monal'ehs hon
ourable distinctions and privileges.1 But as similar, or even 
the same, pictures are so often repeated, one would suppose 
the pictorial art to have been limited by law to certain subjects. 
Besides these, there are representations of processions, among 
which those of the sacred ark, already described, are most fre
quent, though with many variations.2 In the following chap
ter it will. be seen, that sculpture was 9Y no means confined to 
: • See p. 193, I'lq. . 

I See m particullU' the one portrayed upon the l4>m:>le of Kama. at Thebes, AHliguit<',. 
vol. iii. plates xxxii. xxxvi. . 
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tbese"religious subjec~but that the chisel was sOmetimes em
ployed, at least on tbe palace walls of Thebes, to portray and 
perpetuate pages of history. Near the religious representa
tions are found inscriptions, wholly composed in hieroglyphics, 
,,"hich evidently refer to tbem; but nothing similar bas yet 
been discovered near the historical reliefs! 

But wbat must bave h~btened in a wonderful manner the 
effect of these sculptures, and the general appearance of these 
tern pIe.., was, that all these sculptures were likewise paintings. 
Probably all those on the outside were painted as well as tbose 
of tbe interior.s In this operation only four, or, reckoning tbe 
white, only five colours were made use of, that is, yellow, red, 
blue, green, and tbe white, but no intermixture of them. The 
application of these colours to the various objects was subject 
to fixed rules. The same gods were represented in the same 
colours; as, for example, Ammon usuaUy blue. It is difficult 
to imagine the impression made upon the beholder, by this 
display of colours upon these huge buildings; eye-witnesses 
affirm, that wltat they have seen of it completely harmonizes 
with the general character of the whole.' But we can easily 
conceive, that this use of c<>lours might ha'Ve a striking effect 
upon the great mass of the people. Besides this, these paint
ings were made use of for embellishing the walls of the rock
sepulchres; and these representations are, u.s near as possible, 
exact copies of the objects and affairs of COl!lmon life, and are 
highly finisbed. Precision and correctness of outline seem to 
have been duly observed; but what they are most distinguished 

I Booides lIIe """"",,111 .. hich ha .... been publiahed by the Freaeh Iitt-rati md artiota, the 
.......c:~ ohlle British Captain B ..... , ... h ....... atta<hed to the Indian din..ioll thai .... EDt 
to E!!YJIl, a ~ohtU'Dtion; it will be m.u..t in Bibl. Brit n, _l unili.. LiUtr-
1IhIr., Po 208---'.!21. lIe -mJy -.:iIi""'-~ the temple of DeDdenh; bat it ...... ot be lID
inte!~ '" IIear the ot-rTalioBs of a Bntioh traniller, more ""JI"I'iall .. nt'll j_ com .. 
&om India. "poll the ....... obje<t .. hid1 had j_ been eDmineII by the FI1!nCh. as it 1Irill. 
at ~ .. "" '" ............. DO of the <ftdit due to the _10 and oboenations of the 
former. In the cIrapeoy vL the figure! he ~ the ..-.- wIW:h otill pI'rTaiIa ia 
ladJa. H Oftaa," oay. lie, .. ha~ I eonjec:tured. and this ..... jf'etUre ..... _ 80 m"eh 
~ Ie by the -new of this temple. and the .."uptwe with _hieh it is ............. 1Ied., 
thai a ~ .......... blu<e ia JIWlI1eno, and ~"""tly a dooer frieD.dJy emmellion. m_ 
lurmerly ha .... e&isted among the nationJ of the E-. ... hen they ........ yet united by the ....... 
-.hip." Jtio.tbHeIore,~ a _hlanee.an4_an~lik_; ita _ofmntaal """"'t, bat 0I .. ..mal inler<ouroe. 0I ... hid1 he IIent opeab. .. The Indiaus who _ 

" .....- ..... he adds, .. n!I!BIded cbeae ruine with a JDinwe ofWODder and ~; tile 
etr- ofa _blanee ... Iiieh ........ of the figuns they._ h...., '-" '" their ...... deiti .. ; 
ad otillmmevLtIIe opiniaa that this temple __ the 1I'Ork vLa R.lryhob who had 'l'isited 
the eenh." ba OIJIlfinaatioavL ... hat a &toted (p. 239) froa AlTUS respe<Ung the_ 
eI ~ .. foaataina, at AImn., I _ that Bur _~ the ame at Dendenh; lI8Dlely, 
.. he.t ~ .. !II. ja __ for ............... to. Thio therefore io aocieIIlt Egypti.Oa 
_; and _firms .-hat io aid UpoIl tile antiquity of AImn., if indeed that requins any .-;.......u-. 

I The iUmnin ...... Jeaf. with the _ple vL Karuar. affords ali-.ely im ......... vL thio .... 
aarbhIe light. ..fntiqvild, ftI. iii. P-zm.. 

I Da:: ipCw. tI' E!mzU. ..... '1'. P. 18. 
2 ... 
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by, is the freshness and durability of the colours; in thilt re
!lpect the Egyptians seem to have surpassed all other people; 
but of the intermixing of colours they do not seem to have had 
the slightest idea.1 

,If under these circumstances the application of painting be
came necessarily limited, that of sculpture was, in an equal 
proportion, extended. .As by this,' especially, hieroglyphics 
were portrayed, it consequently occupied, to a certain degree, 
the place of writing; at least in all those aff'llirs which would 
have been written down for posterity; and since this was done 
upon the public monuments, architecture and sculpture became 
here so closely connected, that it may be doubted which of the 
two was formed for the other. There was scarcely any where 
in ancient Egypt, a temple whose walls were not covered with 
inscriptions and' reliefs; and if it should not be absolutely 
established, that these buildings were erected to receive these 
inscriptions, that certainly formed one of their principal objects. 
However difficult our situation may make it for us to explain 
these inscriptions and representations, yet it is clearly manifest, 
thnt they relate in part to astronomical, hi~toriclll, IItrictly re
ligious, and perhaps moral subjects. Since architectul'e and 
sculpture, in this manner, walked hand in band among the 
Egyptians, their public monuments and edifices preserved 
thereby a new and important consideration, greater than what 
they ever could have done among any other people. " An Egyp
tinn temple," says a modern traveller,' " is, as it were, nn open 
hook, where science unfolds, where momlity teaches, where 
the useful arts are set fortb. Everything seems to speak, all 
seems animated; and all in the'same spirit.' The door-posts, 
the most secret corners, give a lesson or a rule; and the whole 
in most wonderful harmony." Thus, tben, these majestic 
buildings became, in a manner, living nrchives of the science 
and knowledge of the nation; after this, can we be ot all sur
prised at the great importance whicb they had in the eyes of 
the Egyptillns 1 

The arts in general, perhaps, with the exception of the 

I [It i. wry llifflcult to believe thilo; for it .... m. nlmo.t impolllible' that a painter could be 
lonR in the babit of uling eolonn without accident making him acquainted with the effect 
of compounding them. Ought we not rather tn IUPpoae that ita practi .... ,..81 on oome ae. 
count forbiddon •• th~. thlln unknown 1 TraM,) • Denon, ii. p. 16. 

R [1 cannot withhold tho following limilo. animated df'8C.iption by one of our own coun· 
trymen: .. E"eTYthing.o~ml to Ipeak and move around/ou, and I, 10 did'ol't'1lt from wbat • 
penon meet. witb In Bny port of Europe, that the min il aotoniaht'd, and fee .. 81 if Bbeo
luwlr introduoed to boill!!" of olden timo, to ~ollve .. e with them, and to witne .. the et>re
momo' with whicb they dolighUKl to bonour thl'ir god." Dr. Richardson" Trcwll. 7Nn •. ] 
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mere laborious part, formed in Egypt a portion of the learn
ing of the priests. What a large portion of mechanical and 
mathematical knowledge, which only the priests possessed, was 
required for this architecture,. even allowing them to have 
availed themselves of the' assistan~e of artists and overseers in 
their erection! 1 and scarcely could it have been otherwise with 
sculpture, as by this their knowledge was preserved. 

Having thus taken a brief survey of the whole circle. of 
priestly literature and science, or priestly religion, let us now 
proceed to the popular religion, which must necessarily be dis
tinguished from it. It is unquestionably true that a close con
nexion existed between the religion of the people and that of 
the priests, namely, in the worship of the same deities; but it 
is equally certain, that, though in particular points they may 
be found to agree, they could not throughout be the same. 
The learning of the priests neither could nor should be made 
the business of the people; it belonged, indeed, exclusively to 
the higher castes. The popular religion consisted, in Egypt 
as well as elsewhere, in the worship of t~e gods; in the feasts 
connected with it; and in certain religious opinions, which, in 
part, had an important influence upon practical life. 

Notwithstanding, however, that the same deities which were 
the object of the priestly religion were worshipped by the peo
ple, let it not be supposed that their 'names had the same ideas 
attached to them in the popular belief that they had in the 
learned system of the priests. It is certain, that the notions of 
the vulgar respecting the gods were as rude among the great 
mass of the Egyptians as among any other nation; perhaps 
even ruder, as their worship of animals seems to render pro
bable: a phenomenon which has caused the learned in Egyp
tian antiquities an amaziug deal of trouble. Among the 
Egyptians, for example, there were not only various kinds of 
animals held sacred, and which a man durst.not kill without 
incurring the penalty of death; but there were particular indi
viduals of them housed in the temple, where tney were tended 
with the greatest care; offerings were made to them; and the 
honours of divine worship paid them; indeed, even at their 
death they were embalmed, and laid in a sacred sepul-

I The highly interesting ""presentation of the removal of a colossus, for which we are in
debted to Minutoli, plate xiii., certainly proves that human strength wao the moving power' . 
but though ~ might be the case in the tran.port of the colossu8, yet the labour of m~ 
would be qwte \IIlequ.a! to the task of rearing it np, ao well as for the upraising of the im
!'i,enae blocks of atone which formed the eeijingo of the halls of columns. Mcchanieal aid, 
m th..., ...... , m ... t have been brought into operaticm. 

. 2 A 2 
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chre. l General as this animal idolatry was among the Egyptians, 
it varied in different districts. There were only a few kinds of 
animals to which all the Egyptians paid divine honours. Of 
the rest, some were in one place holy, and in another unholy; 
in one nome a man might J{ill and eat that, which in another 
he would himself be put to death for injuring.' 

From all that we know of the history of the human race, 
animal idolatry had its origin in the first and rudest periods of 
nations~ It flowed, without doubt, from the same source as the 
worship of other natural objects; but I hold it to be very dif
ficult, if not impossible, to explain its origin beyond this: and 
the insufficiency of all hypotheses, ancient and modem, which 
have been adopted, sometimes on account of the rarity of the 
animals, at others from their utility, or their noxiousness to 
man, sufficiently prove it. Man must become himself a savage 
before he can be able to judge of the relation in which a savage 
feels himself towards the brute (:reation. He will not till then 
be able to point out the course of perceptions, by which he was 
brought to regard animals as objects of adoration. The causes 
before mentioned confer, in my opinion, a power of reasoning 
upon the savage of which he is not possessed. A mere child
ish delight in this or that particular kind of animal was most 
probably the cause, though I by no means hold it for the only 
one.' 

Let the reader take a rapid. survey of the vast reW0DS of Af
rica, and almost in every part, from the Ethiopian coast to the 
Senegal, he will find animal idolatry introduced;· he can 
hardly then doubt that it also existed among their brethren, 
the Egyptians, in the infancy of society. If, therefore, we 
reason from ,he analogy of other nations, we must conclude 
that it was also the religion of the earliest rude inhabitants of 
Egypt, which in the progress of civilization underwent, design
edly or accidentally, certain modifications; but certainly could 
not then have been first introduced. 

The great variety in the animal worship seems most natural~. 
ly.explained by the great number of different tribes which in-

• Sl'e the dioq.uisition of Meiners, upon the animal idolatry 01 the Egyptians, in his J ...... 
.. i.tc4t.m Schrlf/tm. b. l p. 204-224. • HeroCl. ii. 65, etc. 

• See eapeci.i'lly what Boosman relate. of the worship of -t"lnta 8t Fid. in Guinea (p. 
446, etc.). It is not there merely the ~ 01 the SOl1'Cnt that 18 IIIlCnld and inviolable, but 
omne 01 them are in a particular 'building preserved and honoured as goda. eu<:tJy 88 among 
the EgyptianL 

• Some ""'7 letU'Ded remarks are made upon thia 8Ilbjeet ill Bowdieh: ... " E»ay .. 1M 
S..,-.titiow c...-. aM Am ...... _ to 1M GJOCtMt Etypftom. A~i...." ..... 1M 
A.ha"t~'. Lond. 1821. especially upon animal idolab")'. 
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habited Egypt. A similar alteration is found among the na
tions of the rest o~ Afric~. What animal~ were held for holy 
or unholy, seems, m the mfancy of the natIon, to have depend~ 
ed upon such very trifling and unimportant circumstances, 
that it is impossible now to ascertain exactly which they wel·e. 
Why, thereiore, the crocodile was holy in one part of Egypt. 
and the hippopotamus. in another, it is now impossibl~ to de. 
termine any further than that it was the primeval religion of 
this or that race. 

But in looking to the nature and variety of the animal wor
ship of Egypt in later times, it appears evidently to have stood 
in a . closer relation to the political formation of the people; 
and. to have been made t~e means in the hands of the ruling 
priest caste, at the foundation of their colonies, of alluring the 
neighbouring savage tribes, and of bringing them into a po
litical connexion with themselves. The animal idolatry of 
Egypt differed, asis evident from many passages of Herodotus, 
according to the nomes. Is it not fair, therefore, to conjecture 
from this, that it was a custom of the Egyptian priests, in th~ 
places where they founded colonies, to gain over the rude 
inhabitants by the adoption of their worship; and by the 
appointment of apartments in their temples for the animals 
which these held sacred, to make these temples the commoQ. 
sanctuary of the tribe? 

It is 'probable, however, that this worship became much 
changed by political revolutions. For example, the sacred 
steer of Memphis became tbe national god of all Egypt, and 
may we not suppose this to be owing to Memphis having 
been the capital of all Egypt? . . . 

But let us turn now from this animal idolatry, considered as 
the popular religion, to the very different application which 
the priests made in their literature, of the animals held sacred 
by the vulgar. In the first place, they borrowed many of their 
written characters from them, As hieroglyphics in genera) 
were pictures of objects of nature and art, it cannot appear 
strange that pictures of animals should form a large proportion 
of tbese characters.· Further, as these animals were held sacred 
by the popular superstition, they became pre-eminently adopt
ed, by a very natural association of ideas, lUI representatives of 
divinity. Thus, for example, the sparrow-hawk, whose form 
is seen upon the entrance of the temples, and in so mimy other 
situations, signified in general divine, sacred,. consecrtlte~~ 
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Thus the beetle signified the universe; and 80 on. But since 
these people likewise expressed certain attributes or the gods 

. by certain animals, it Reems very probable that in this way 
arose the custom, to us so absurd, of representing the deities, 
which in other respects are ima~ined to have the human form, 
with the heads of animals; speCimens of which are so frequent 
upon all the Egyptian monuments. And when we discover 
the constant endeavour of the priest caste to copy, to a certain 
degree, the deities whom they serve, in their bearing and in 
their whole exterior deportment, it becomes very apparent, 
why the priests are so often portrayed with animals' heads or 
masks; although without knowing the ritual of the priesthood, 
which we do not possess, the explication of particulars must 
always remain dubious and obscure. 

The sacred rites and popular feasts of the Egyptians are so 
accurately described by Herodotus, l that a very just notion 
may be formed of them without any distrust; and his descrip-

I tions are so much the more valuable, because they not only 
bring us acquainted with the priest caste, but also with the 
chm'acter and manner of thinking of the lower classes. From 
all that Herodotus says upon this subject, it is impossible to 
come to any other conclusion, than that the latter, notwith
standing the teaching of the ruling caste, anu notwithstanding 
the influence which the use of agriculture and the arts of peace 
must have had upon them, still constantly ·preserved in their 
character features of their earliest rude state, above which, in 
a mornl point of view, they seem to have been but very little 
raised. How conld this be otherwise in a country where every 
branch of scientific knowledge, and every higher part of edu
cation, was confined, exclusively, to the upper classes 11 Their 
feasts and holy rites were nearly, without exception, made up 
of superstition and enthusiasm, in which they gave themselves 
up to savage pleasure, or extravagant penitence and atonement 
for their real or imaginary sins. The latter were much more 

I Hcrud. n. 40, 42. 60, 68. 
• Although, Recording to tho remarks made in the introdnction l (p. l!f>O,) upon the know

lodge of hieroglyphics, 10 tar .. the demotic writing waR d.rivro ItotD these, th .. y GOuld not 
be wholly hidden from the people, yet the $lImbo/" nnd enigmatic writin!!" still Nmained 
unknown to them; Rnd though they law the inscriptions on the monuments, yet, aa fllr AI 
I know, no proof esioto that thoy were able to road the 1I\0I't'd books of the priooto, and un
derstand them. That the prioot rllBte, BI ".11 BI the Bmmino, kept this locked up from ~e 
nation, in order to PNoorve in their own body the esclulhe ~ion 01 knowledge whic~ 
the people eould not do without, dOOl not require, in n.), opinion, a lingle proof! because .t 
.eema to spring from the Bpirit of the """te. 1 .annot agree in opinion with Zoege.. n. Oba
lum., P. 482, that the knowledge of hicroglyphi •• WIllI peculiar to the priOlth~1 me",ly 
beoauoe it WBI too diJIIQult, and requirOO too much time in learning. to be attameli hy tbo 
great bOtly of the people. 
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frequent'and excessive among the Egyptians thaD the former) 
few ~f their feasts were without penances; and most of their 
offerings to the gods were expiatory sacrifices. Others, .on the 
contrary, were accompanied by violent expressions of joy, ' 
particularly their processions, which always bore the stamp of 
that rude age, in which moral sentiments; and refined ,notions 
of decency and good manners, were but slightly developed.1 

Among a people, that from the earliest times had been go
vemed by priests, oracles are the first things that would be 
expected; the strongest band by which rude nations, in the 
infancy of society, can be cbained to a certain degree of civil
ization ! In the cases of Meroe and Ammonium, examples 
have already been offered of states, in which oracles were the 
mainspring that regulated all their movements; and from what 
is known of Egypt in later times, they do not seem to have 
exercised less influence in the formation of the earlier Egyp
tian states. Whether each settlement of priests had an oracle 
originally connected with it, is not known; but in the time of 
Herodotus, they are found, though not in all, yet certainly in 
many of the principal cities and temples of Egypt. Thus the 
oracle of Ammon at Thebes, of Hercules, of Orus. or Apollo, 
of Bubastis, or Artemis, of Mars and Minerva, each in the city 
in which they had their seat, are expressly mentioned by him; 
but the most famous of all,. from some cause now unknown, 
was the oracle of Latona in the city Buto.2 The way in which 
the oracles were delivered was not every where the same; that 
of the oracle of Ammon by the sacred ship,' has been already 
explained in the former part of the volume.' Accoroing to 
the direct 'testimony of Herodotus, they were only given by the 
gods, and only by certain of these to w~om it was appointed: a 
regulation by which the priest caste kept them more se-
curely in their own hands. . 

Of all the religious opinions of the Egyptians, there' was n9 
one that exercised so great an influence upon their private life 
and public deportment, as ~heir belief in an existence after 
death; which, therefore, in a description of the political state 

I Herod. ii. 48. Proofs o( this might aIao have been expeeted to he found ill the ocwp
ture, whieh 80 often portray offerings and BIUlred rite.. But the art here again aeerna to haTe 
had its fixed pr...,ription8, sin .. it keeps itself so closely within certain boundaries. Fre
quently is the offering of the king, known by his head-dreoo, with his snite represented: 
wben the people appear, they are represented by single figures 1'laced exactly in a line, one 
after the other, in respoetful order, The greater number of figurea, however, ...... priests, 
.hewn by their clothing and head-dru.. • Herod. ii. 83, 1M. 

• Page 211. It will be found again ,..,p ...... nwd in the temple of Karnae; DNcrip', 
d' Egypt6, A "tiquiM6, vol. xiv, plates xxxii. xxxvi.; also at Elephantia, vol. i, plate xuvu. 
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of the nation, 'it would be unpardonable to pass over in silence. 
That this belief prevailed in Egypt all writer~ agree; it i. only 
when we ask how it was formed" that the difficulty begins; as 
uponthis point there reigns a diversity of opinion, which cao
not b.e easily reconciled. The .plainest and most credible ac
count seems that preserved by Herodotus, when be says: I 
"According to the opinion of the Egyptians, Bacchus and 
Ceres are the rulers of the lower world. But the Egyptians 
are the first who' have asserted that the soul of man is immor
tal; for when the body perishes, it enters the body of a newly
born animal; but when it has passed through all the land 
animals, sea animals, and fowls, it again returns to a' human 
body. This transmigration is completely performed in three 
thousand years." From this passage it is evident that the 
Egyptians believed in the transmigration of souls, 80 that the 
soul in Ii destined cycle wandered through the bodies (\f every 
species of animals, till it again returned to a human body : not 
to the one it had formerly occupied, but to a new one. But 
another question naturally a~ises here, how do the regulations 
which were made in Egypt. as well with regard to the pre· 
servation of the corpse by embalming, as the secure lot.lgment 
of it in an elaborately built tomb, agree with this description? 
How can the notions respecting the lower wodd, Hades, or, as 
it was here called, the Amelltlies, which, from certain e'vidence, 
even from that of Herodotus, are known to have prevailed in 
the nation, be made to agree with this? These two Ideas are 
so directly opposed to each other, that the impossibility of re-
concilinO' them must be allowed by all.' ' 

This difficulty can only be accounted for, in my opinion, from 
the difference between the vulgar religion and the learned re· 
ligion of the priests. The doctrine of the transmigration of 
souls, in the way it is imputed to the Egyptians by Herodotus,. 
could not possibly be the popular belief: it bears about it too 
clearly the marks of having been formed according to a sci en

,tific system. Is not this evidently betrayed, in the opinion that 
the soul must pass through all species of animals, till it again 
becomes united to a human body; and again more especially 
by the belief, that this happened in a fixed cycle of time, which 

I Herod, i1.123, 
• Zoe(l&. who hns di.ru ... d with much learning the notion. of the ElI'YPtianl...,spt'l'tinlJ 

the lower world, (dB Obo/illCi., p. 2114,310,) understands Herodotu ... followa: the IOu! de
IIOOIId. "ith the body into the low .... world, and first common""" ito WlIndorinRl when the 
latter ia decayed. But we wry naturally demand, how could tho 0j'nioa pre\llil among a 
people who 10 embalmed the .orp .... , that they _ ti«'Glled oN oN ' .' 
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: was, without doubt, determined upon from astronomical and 
,astrological observations 11, I think myself therefore justified 
iIi considering the doctrine of the transmigration of souls asa 
philosophical system of the priests, and by no means the re-
ligion of the vulgar. '.,' ,'. 

Completely different from thili were the faith and notions cif 
:thepeople, as they are clearly and concisely described tous by 
Diodorus.q "The Egyptians," he says, "consider this life as of 

·very trifling consequence, and they therefore value inpropor-
· tion a quiet repose after death. This leads them to' consider 
.the habitations of the living as mere lodgings, in which, as tra.
vellers, they put '-1j> for a shorttime ; while they calI-the sepul'
cbres of the dead' everlasting dwellings, because the dead con
tinue in the grave such an immeasurable length of time. They 
· therefore pay but little attention to the building of their houses, 
· but bestow a cost and care, scarcely credible, upon their se
pulchres." , Although these words may require some further 
explanation, yet it is evident, at the first glance, that they offer 
the key to the most interesting part of Egyptian antiquity. 

According to this authority, the belief in a continuance after 
death was not only entertained by the people, but, had also 
an important influence upon practical life. What the ideas of 
the Egyptians were respecting this continuance Diodorus does 

, not exactly inform us; but if we consider their wholeproceEid
ings with regard to their dead, a doubt can scarcely remain 
upon the subject. It was closely connected by them with the 

· continuance of the body, and was. therefore, for the most part, 
11 coarse, sensual kind of notion. The identity of the body was 
never laid aside; upon its preservation depended the con
tinuance of existence. It is possible that certain philosophical 
ideas may afterwards have been joined. to this notion, but they 
can be no further developed, because it was a rude, vulgar su-

· perstition; and, besides, we should infallibly be led to Impute 
ideas to the Egyptians which they never had. But if this be 

,taken as the foundation, and the peculiarities of the country 
and climate are duly taken into consideration, every custom of 

,the 'Egyptians' with -regard to the treatment of their corpses 
will be easily accounted for. 

It is at once evident from this why the preparation of mum
mies was so carefully attended to and became so general in 

I Respecting this cycle II!~ what Gatterer says, p. 160, of the treatise alrea<ly quoted. 
, " . .• • Diodorus, J. p. 60, 61. ' 
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Egypt. The three different methods, more or less costly, are 
described by Herodotus.1 Who can help seeing that every ; 
thing depended upon this preservation ?-A preservation which 
not merely secured the. continuance of the body for a time, 
but, supposing it to have escaped violent destruction, preserved 
it for· ever. 

Hence, immediately may be inferred, the necessity for a 
convenient and secure place in which to bestow the dead 
bodies. Graves such as we have, where the corpse is subject 
to decay, would be quite unfit for the purpose; and still more 
so the urns, preserving only the ashes, of the Greeks and Ro
mans. In fact, real habitations for the dead were required, in 
which their continuance and quiet might be as secure as possi
ble. The fertile plains of Egypt, besides that its confined 
space scarcely afforded room for the living, was totally unfit, 
on account of the inundations of the Nile; nature herself, how
ever, seems as it were to have appointed a place for them. The 
rocky strip at the foot of the western mountain-chain, and the 
mountain itself, was not only beyond the reach of the floods, 
. but afforded, by its caves and its general character, just the 
situation required; since, where there were no natural caves, 
vaults in the rocks might be easily made. which completely 
~nswered the purpose.. This rocky strip of Egypt gives proofs 
of this in every p.art. A countless number of sepulchres of 
this kind, sometimes in the mountain, and at others in large 
subterranean caverns under the rocky soil, to which the descent 
is by openings or pits, are found both in Middle and Lower 
Egypt along the ;Libyan chain. Every Egyptian city required 
a resting-place of this kind for its dead, in proportion to the 
extent of that of the capita1. The sepulchres of Thebes, flS 

well the roynl tombs, which lie apart in tIle retired stony 
valley, as the other numerous vaults,' have hitherto more par
. ficulady engaged the attention of travellers, although there are 
others which equally deserve to be explored.' .' 

·We are told by Diodorus, that it was upon adorning these 
everlastillg abodes that the Egyptians bestowed their greatest 
care; The .idea that the future life is a continuation of the 
present, appears to be too uatural to man not to be generally 
adopted. Hence, therefore, the custom that the sepulchres 

, Herod. ii. 86-88. I Spe the engravings in Dpnon, plate xlii., and lIWly 
e:lcellent statements and ..,marks, ii. 108, 271.287. 

• Like .thl>t of Eilethyia. MttJWi,.., .qr r Egypt_, iii. 141, etc. 
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(WElre mostly family sepulchres; 1 hence, also; the kind of paint
iing and ornaments with which they were adorned. Thus; as 
the present life of the Egyptians was divided between the obli:..· 
gations of religion and. domestic affairs,. they represented both 
these iIi the gloomy caverns of the dead. The walls,· there
,fore, were partly cov~red with hieroglyphics and religious sub
jects, and partly with matters of every-day life,-, of agriculture, 
of arts, etc., by which, as I have elsewhere remarked, the se-
pulchres are the true schools of Egyptian antiquities. . 

As many of these sepulchres, to which the descent is made 
by pits, were under the rocky soil, covered with sand,· there 
arose a necessity for the erection of some monument over them, 
if it were wished to preserve the whole distinct, or to prevent 
the entrance from being choked up. It is highly probable . 
that the pyramids. were raised for this purpose. Their shape 
was best adapted to answer the end described, and it was only 
by degrees that they became formed into such huge masses; II 
~his seems to be evinced by the still existing shorter pyramids, 
more especially if the conjecture be true, that the great pyra
mids were the work of the most ancient Ethiopian race of Pha
raohs, mentioned. by Uerodotus, and copies of the 'pyramids 
at Meroe.' Herodotus remarks, that the subterraneQus ca
verns, under the great pyramid, were. most highly deserving of 

I DeJlon, plate l.X:ni. ii. 313. • 
I See what is said upon this subject in Zoega, tk ObeZiscU, 379, etc. . 

. • See above, p. 318. It is there mentioned that Herodotus's account of the "builde". 
of the pyramids was by no means the only one. . It was the account of the priests of Mem. 
phis, whose knowledge was confined to the builders of their own temple and the monu
ments near it. Did they know nothing of the pyramids of Saecara, and the rest of Middle 
Egypt 1 Their relation .hows, however, that the dynaBtf under whom they were built mWlt 
have reigned during a long period: as a comparison With the royal sepulchre. at Thebes 
does that it was no Theban dynasty. They are altogether in a different style; theyoontain 
neither hil!roglyphics nor reliefs. It is certain, from the latest discovenes, that pyramid 
architecture, though upon a emaller scale, WR8 quite common at Merae. These are the rea
oons which induce me to believe, that the Egyptian pyramids belong to the moot ancient 
monuments, and that they were built by those eighteen Ethiopian Pharaohs, who, according 
to Herodotus, reigned long before Sesostria, and are ineluded in the three hundred and 
thirty kings whose names were read over by thelrieets. This conjecture-for I give it as 
nothing more-at least explains the whole; and ,.enturo to bring it forward, because n0-
thing further is founded upon it. My opinion, however, is confirmed by Manetho, who 
pJaeea the building of the great pyramid, which Herodotus refers to Cheops, in the fourth 
dynasty. This WIIS one of the dynasties of Memphis, though of foreign extraction, and its 
third king, Sup"iI, a contemner of the gods, but afterwards converted, is said to have built 
it. Euseb. Ch""'.207. 1 think it may be concluded from all this, that the pyramids belong 
to the moot ancient monuments of Egypt, and that they are very probably of Ethiopian 
origin. At the instigation of Count Minutoli, .. pyramid of Saceara has been opened' . he 
mentions the eimilarity which ito funnation bears to those of Meroi;' Jou,.,..", PI 299. The 
hieroglr\'hico found therein, on the posts of a side door, seem certainly to contradIct the opi
uionhitherto .entertained, that there are no hieroglyphics in· the pyramids; should these. 
however, upon further inquiry, be found to ba the only ones, it might render the conjecture 
.admissible, that they were not cut in till afterwards, as, upon another door, others are Cound 
drawn with black )?&int, which eertsinly do not belong to tbe original foundation. In the 
pyramids of Meroe a few hieroglyphics have hee .. discovered; yct at present only in the 
.... tibule; as hitherto no on. has been able te penetrate into the interior, See abo,e, Po 
$.)1, and Caillaud, plate xlv. xlvi. . 
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adiniration;1 and the openings, or pits, which are found a~ ~ 
well in this as ,in the pyramids at Saccara, could scarcely have 
been intended for any other purpose but the entrance' to those 
.subterranean chambers of the dead, a more accurate exam ina
,tion of which is still reserved for future travellers. 

The situation of all these sepulchres and tombs completely 
,harmonizes with the sombre ideas of death. It was at the en
trance of the desert, where nature herself seemed to die; 
where aU vegetation ceased; and where measureless plains suc
ceeded, whose boundaries the eye could not reach! \Vhat was 
,more natural, than that under such circumstances the idea of 
,an empire of the dead, a lower world, an Amentl/(~s, should be 
formed among the Egyptians? And since they contemplated 
even the abode, as a continuance of the present life, it will be 
evident from that, how many ideas might become interwoven 
with it, which otherwise would appear strange. The lower 
world had its deities, its inhabitants, even its animals. Dionysos 
,and Ceres, that is, according to Herodotus's own interpretation, 
,Osiris and Isis, governed the 'lower world, where the former 
bore the surname of Serapis. S The latter, indeed, has his own 
proper temple, in the midst of the Egyptian empire of death.· 

,'Volves are the animals of the lower world, the guardians of 
Amenthes.5 Hence, therefore, they appear so frequently, as 
well as the deities just mentioned, upon the monuments of the 
dead. .' 

Thus becomes explained why the Egyptians paid so much 
attention to their funerals. Until deposited in the tomb, the 
deceased could ,not enter the empire of death; nor would the 
tranquil continuance 'of his existence be secured, until here he 
had taken up his fixed abode. The mummies of their ances
tors and families, therefore, might well be the surest pledges 
among the Egyptians;6 for there was no duty more sacred, 
according to their notions, than that of redeeming them, and 
giving them a secure resting-place. 

These are, as I believe, the principal points of the opinion 
of the Egyptians respecting a hereafter, so far as believed by 
the people. But, as the picture of the empire of death became 
gradually filled up by them, and the whole representation ex~ 
tended, many other ideas were by degrees knit to'them, and of 

I Herod. ii. 124. He e"JI,~Y adds, that their foun~er, Cb,'Op8" i_ntended thNn tor !Ie-
pulcbre.. I ZoP/t&. L o. • Ib,d. p. 30:.1. ,j1U, 

• Tbe ancient Serapellm (different from the later one in Alexandria) is said by 5mbo. 
p. 1161, to ba-.e been .sitll&ted in the """d. '-

• Herod. ii. 122; Zot'ga, p. 307, etc. I Dioclorua, f. p.l04. 
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these there are none moredeservirig'·orir attention thaD that (if 
the rewards and punishments administered·. by the judges of 
the lower world~· . 

How little soever this notion may seem to agree, at the £i·rst 
glance, with that of the Egyptian empire of death, yet it may 
easily be seen how this belief might arise; when o~ce the idea 
of an empire like that of the upper world, by a dominion of 
deitie!:l, had been transferred to it. But it was, as is clearly 
seen from Diodorus's statement, quite ofa different nature from 
what it is among us, and was quite in unison with the other 
opinions of the nation respecting the lower world. Ere yet 
the ceremonies of the funeral began, l as we are informed by 
the same writer, a tribunal or death was assembled, consisting 
of forty members; this inquired into the conduct of the de
ceased, and determined whether he was worthy of burial or· 
not. Every one was at liberty to appear in this court as ac-· 
cuser, but he was heavily punished . who was found to have 
brought forWard a false a~cusation. If the deceased was ad": 
judged worthy of burial, the deities of the lower world were 
then invoked to receive him as an inhabit~nt among the just. 

From this account it· is very plain thatthe idea of rewards 
and punishments after death was closely· connected with the 
granting or not granting of the rites of sepulchre. i .. Indeed, 
accordingly as the deceased obtained this or not was the en. 
trance to the empire of death opened or closed, and with that 
his secure and quiet existence. BJ.lt when this tribunal 'of 
death had once become familiar to the people,when, more
over, they had given to the lower world· a ruler and judge, it is 
not at all surprising that we should find this institution still 
further extended to the lower Morld, and see Serapis intro-:
dueed there as judge of the dead. A tribunal of. the dead, of 
this kind, is portrayed upon a coffin in the British M:useum, 
of which Zoega has given an admirable explanation.' A scene 
resembling this is portrayed upon the upper end of a papyrus 
roll, which was found in the coffin of a mummy, and brought 

1 Diodorus, i. f' 102, 103. Among the Egyptian funerlll euBtoms,Diodoru8 mention. in 
this place, that 0 the p .. sage of the dead bodies aver a lake in a bark, from which the Greek 
fabloofthe Styx is said tobave·arisen. 'fbis hark i.ftequently oeen represented, sometimes . 
in temples. sometimes on papyru. 101lo, 88 well .. in the work, which I .hall presently quote, 
of H, Fontana. Care must be taken not to c.onfound this with the oracle ohip of Ammon, 
deeeribed in p. 211, which is easil:y distinguished by th& insig11i4 of Ammon, and the port.
able oanctuary always fnund upon .t. 

a Tba celebrated death tribunal aver the kings haA, therefore, in my opinion, exactly the 
same aense1· and were only distinguished froni thUSft over private persons by heing more 
solemn. . . • Zoiiga, de 06.1;'CtIl, p. 308. • 
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by the French expedition into Europe: 1 08iris is here dis
covered sitting as judge, with his usual attributes. Before him 
is a lotus flower, as an emblem of the present life, and a lion, 
probably as keeper of the lower world. A small human figure 
IS being weighed in a large scale, by two figures, or genii, with 
animals' heads; one with that of a dog, 8S symbolical of great 
sensuality; the other with that of the sparrow-hawk, the usual 
symbol of the divine nature. Both lay hold of the scales and 
seem to address Osiris. Hermes, with the ibis head, stands 
before the latter, with writing tablets in his hand, wherein he 
notes the faults and virtues of the deceased. t One would, 
therefore, conjecture from the above, that this tribunal was 
about to decide, whether the new corner might remain in the 
empire of death or not. Probably, however, these notions be
came still further developed, and in the progress of time com
pletely new ones might become knit to the old ones, which 
approached much nearer to our ideas of rewads and pun
ishments. 

I have thus far endeavoured to set forth the state and go
vernment of Egypt in general under the Pharaohs. Let me 
hope that many things will become still c1fiarer and more 
readily perceptible in the next chapter, \0 which I shall en
deavour to picture the. principal state of ancient Egypt-the 
h,undred-gated Thebes. 

.' 
CHAP. Ill. 'I7tebes alld it.f IIIonuments. 

KTHIOPI4 AIlID BOYPT WJlIllI HBB 8TBBNOTH, AND IT WAS Il'fPINrTB; P11'l' AIm 
LUBI. WBRB THY BBLPBRI. !lAIn'. Ill. 9. 

HOWEVER great the obscurity in which the history of Egypt is 
involved, there can be no doubt but that the state of Thebes 
was one of the earliest and most powerful. It is to this state, 
more particularly, that the efforts of the moderns have been 
directed; efforts, which have been eminently successful in 
rescuing its most interesting antiquities from oblivion, which 
have restored it, as it were, from its ancient ruins; and are still 

, The 8Dpving in Denon, pl ..... uli. He explains it altogether WI'ODg to be an initiatiOll 
into the my.tariee • 

• The explanation of lOme eubor<linate figul'l'8, J'\\8peeting which I am uncertain, I muat 
lea .. to a future commentator. We haTe ainee obtained Dlany capiee oCsimilar represent
atione, which are plU'tly explained; and eepecially Copt..fo.~ .'_ Ro"'- M p~ 
tn>uw! Mt Egypu'F M. :Fontana, ~ pot" M. De Hammer, a J' ......... l~ The .pnll-
ci~ figllJ'e8, Oain .. or S ..... pis! u JudI!" of the dead, Theut, or H.no .... u wntw, a tiS-
WIth the .el\l .... are the _&; 1>11\ IA the IUbordinate figures there is much variety. 
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prosecuted with much ' vigour and good fortune. Its history, 
therefore, undoubtedly is one of great importance; not merely 
for Egypt alone; but as regards the general history of the' 
world. Its monuments testify to us of 8 time when it was the 
centre of the eivilization ot' the human race; a civilization, it 
is true,which has not endured, but which, nevertheless, forms 
one of the steps by which mankind has attained to a higher 
perfection. Who, then, would not like to see an accurate and 
complete narrative of its origin, rise, and fall? But who can 
now expect or require such 8 history ? We pass at once from 
the regions of light into an obscure twilight which has scarcely 
.dawned, and which we can scarcely hope ever to see expand 
'into the fulness of day. Lest, therefore, expectation should 
become too sanguine, let us take a glance at the materials left 
for a history of ancient Thebes: theycons~st of writers and 
the monuments. 

If Herodotus had left us as much upon the history of Thebes 
as he might have done, how satisfactory would have been our 
information! It is extraordinary that he, who according to his 
own account was in Thebes, l should have scarcely said a word. 
of its monuments, and but little more of its history. If the 
latter is to be ascribed to his predecessor, Hecatreus of Miletus, 
having recently visited and described it, how much reason have 
we to wish that the latter had not written at all. And as for 
its history, all we have from Herodotus is a few particulars 
which he collected in conversation with the priests there; for 
what he says elsewhere upon Egypt, from the' acco,!mts related 
to him by the priests, he seems to have obtained from the priests 
of Memphis and Heliopolis, cities Which he visited before he 
went to Thebes.2 ' . 

. Diodorus of Sicily is our principal authority. We are in
debted to him for the most accurate accounts of the monu
ments of Thebes, and of its history and government. The 
credibility of his statements mainly depends upon the sources 
whence he drew them; and these are of three kinds: .personal . 
inspecti~n; the information he obtained from the priests at 
Thebes; the accounts of preceding Greek writers, who' had 
visited and described Thebes before him. . 

i HMod. ii. 143. 
• From the p8II8Ilge, ii. 3, it i. clear that Herodotus went first to Memphis, at that time 

the capital, and obtained there his information from the priests; and then went to Heliopolis 
and Thebes for the IOIIke of comparing it with th.irs. The historical aceounlB, cap. 99-142, 
lie noted dawn as he received them from the mouth. of the prie&t8. He generally mention. 
what he received from the prie&t8 at Them.., 8&, for instance, cap. 143. ' 
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. Diodorus was himself in Thebes. According to his own 
account, he yisited Egypt in the 108th· Olympiad, that is, be
tween 60 an.t 56 years before Christ, durmg the dominion of 
Ptolemy Auletes.1 He speaks, therefore, in his descriptions 
as an eye-witness, and there is no reason here to SU8pect him 
of falsehood or exaggeration; the less, indeed, because he re
fers to the agreement of his statements with those of other 
writers.z Some of his descriptions, nevertheless, seem to have 
been borrowed; either because he had not noted down tht:. 
circumstances, or for some other unknown reason. It doe's 
not, however, follow fl'om this that he had not himself seell 
the objects which he describes. 

A second source open to him was .the accounts poo;..~"G".J 
by the priests of Thebes; and these were certainly "'I" L:a Cil> 

well as oral. Upon this point he thus expre!'ses himself: 
"What is found in the writings of the Egyptian priests I shall 
note down, after having carefully examined it." 3 This testi
mony is so decisive, that it only leaves one alternative, namely, 
that Diodorus either had access to the writings of the Egyp
tian priests, or stands convicted of a falsehood. There appear 
no grounds for the latter supposition. He may occasionally 
have erred in chronology, and other matters, but no one has 
yet aecused him of intentional misstatements. A very natural 
objection, however, and which almost forces itself upon our 
attention, is, that Diodorus was unacquainted with the Egyp
tian language, and could not understand hieroglyphic writing. 
-But does it not seem very probable that there were Greek 
translations, or extracts, prepared by the priests for the use of 
Greek travellers who visited their country! When, indeed, 
we consider the number of Greeks who visited Egypt, this 
appears the more necessary; and should anyone still think it 
unlikely, let him call to mind that this had actually been done, 
two centuries previous to the time of Diodorus, at Hcliopolis, 
by the high priest Manetho, who hod drawn up in Greek, from 
the archives of the priests, not a mere abstract, but a coutinu
ous history of Egypt.· This conjecture is strengthened by the 

1 Diodorua. i, p. 66. " .Diodoru •• 1. e,' ... 
• Diodorua. i. p. 80. aVortl U .... ....." .. "0., hpliio ........ " ...... AI"."...... .~ .... i •. Q!'~_ 

.p.i. 'Y"rp .. ""lllG </>'>"""""'" .E"....~OT'~ '.:11""0,,,0,.. Q_ .. ,_tiotib~ .£ll!lph .It ~- . 
-.at ........ Hlnttl ~e "" ...... "tI.'."' .... etl .... ,." """"""''''. aecordtntl; 10 Wesse1inlf 8 
vanalation. Compare i. p, 36 ... here he. in stating the number of populatlClD aud lIo'l1'n8, 
up..-Jy quotee the numben of th. eommentariee of the priests. • 

• The Greek translation of the in..,..iptions on the obelisk of BelioJ!Olis. afte~8.at . 
Roma in the CiIn:w Mazi,..",. may serve aa another example i Amnu&nua M""""llinu .. 
nu. " hili preoerved it from a manuscript of Hermapion. . 
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expression of Di~orus, wh~ does not ca~l. the wzjtin~s 'of the 
priests here mentIoned, theIr sacred wntmgs, as he 19 accus
tomed to do elsewhere,1 but simply their writings. I considered 
it a duty to quote this passage, but with regard to the ques..; 
tion itselft I must ·leave it, as it is so totally a matter of con~ 
jectura, to the judgment of the reader. 'v'e may decide, how
ever,' upon satisfactory evidence, that Diodorus made use of the 
annals of the priests in compiling his account, and certainly of 
those of Thebes. 
· The third source whence Diodorus drew his materials was 
the writings of the Greeks who had visited' Egypt before him: 
and he has not left us in doubt respecting the writers of whose 
works he chiefly availed himself. Herodotus was not one of 
them. He only mentions him with disapprobation,2 on account 
of the fables with which he has diversified his narration. The 
authors by whom he most profited were the elder and younger 
Hecatreus, Cadmus, and Hellanicus. The elder Hecatreus is 
t!:le same person whose affair with. the priests of Thebes' is 
mentioned by Herodotus.s He had been in Egypt but a short 
time before him; in the reign of Darius Hystaspes; and had, 
either in his geography, or in a separate work, treated of the 
Egyptians. He was a native of Miletus; arid is evidently 
meant in that passage in which het with his two countrymen 
and contemporaries, who had also written upon Egypt, is 
mentioned as one of the early writers.· Of the younger He..;. 
catreus, of Abdera, Diodorus speaks in another passage.~ He 
lived about two hundred years later than the elder one, under 
Ptolemy Lagos, in Egypt, and asSuredly at Thebes. He wrote 
JEgyptiaca, of which Diodorus seems to have made free use. 
-But the accounts of these writers themselves were also drawn 
from the statements of the priests of Thebes. One great and 
general result is, therefore, deducible from this: namely, that 
the facts recorded hy Diodorus relating to Egypt are drawn, 
"either directly or indirectly,Jrom the statements of the priests 
ofTh~ . 

The dynasties of Manetho of Sebennytos, drawn from the 
archives of the priests aboye mentioned, have obtained a higher 
authority within the last ten years than was willingly allowed 
them previously. The possession of the entire Chronicle of 
Eusebiu..!' in the Armenian version,6 gives us the Fragments of 
• I As, for "instance, i. p. 63, and often. I DiOOoruo, i. p. 44. • Herod. ii.·143, 
· • Diodol1lll, l e. Compare VOIII. de Hin. Gr. p. 441. 
· • Diodorna, i. p. 66. • See above, p. 310, DOte. 

2B 
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Manetho, found therein, in a more complete and accurate form. 
They h~ve,~owever, lately been unexpectedly confirmed by 
the declpbermg of the royal names and titles on the monu-
me.nts, through the ·discovery of phonetic hieroglyphics; as a 
senes of the names of the Pharaohs are here traced out, as they 
are found in the catalogues of Manetho; particularly in his 
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties, which are hiO"hly im-
portant in the present inquiry. 0 

By comparing together these three great writers, we are 
driven to a conclusion which I think worthy of high consider
ation in the study of Egyptian antiquities. As Herodotus made 
use of the priestly traditions at Memphis, Diodorus of those at 
Thebes, and Manetho of those at Heliopolis, it follows that we 
have, in these three writers, the priestly traditions (under 
which I also comprise their written accounts) as preserved by 
that body at the three principal seats of learning in Egypt. It 
is·not therefore extraordinary thllt 'SOme discrepancies should 
be found amongst theni, for which tbis explanation will sat;s
factorily account. 

These, then, are the written sources from which is derived 
our knowledge of Egyptian Thebes. And after all, what are 
they? Poor, indeed, would be tbe information respecting this 
state, if their defects were not in some measure supplied by 
the monuments. It is only through these that we can form a 
just conception of the magnificence of this ancient royal city; 
or a general notion of the degree of civilization to which the 
people had attained who erected them.-These certainly give us' 
no continuous history, in the proper sense of the word; but in ' 
connexion with the written accounts, to which they form, as it 
were, a living commentary, they give us an historical view of 
tbis ancient state, in its most flourishing period; and to this 
the present inquiry will be confined. A dear and concise de
scription of these venerable remains, copied from the repre
sentationsof the French expedition, and the accounts of later 
travellers, must necessarily form the groundwork of this his
tory;1 and tbis I shall intersperse with,sucb historical observ-

.1 Some twenty ye&J'll ago our knowledge "rthe monuments of Th~beo..,.. but .... ry limlt.;d 
and imperfect. Of the mlUlY travellen who vioit.d Egypt, but few J't'lIChed U Pl"'r Egypt, 
and these feoW' bad seldom an llPp\lrtunity of making exten.<Uvta in'luiriH, and stillil"9S time ." 
lind ability to take <"r,.....t dMWinl'" of .. hat they saw. Ofthe early t .. nllers. P.,...,..ke and 
Noren are almost tb. ,,"lv on .. who .ieeerve to be mentioned; though th~i. d ..... ripti .. ns and 
drawings ...... insuffirient to gi .... a ju.t idea of the monuments, and the ... oude ... of ...... 
tiquity. It ...... the j,'J't'och expedition that fint IIroulfM us aequainte<l with E,rypt. Denon. 
in hi< VOYllll' d ..... 10 bau. et Mule Egypt •• pan.., 11100, with the eO!f1"llvinjIs whi<h atrom.. 
pany it, gh~, u. a clear idea oUbe monuments of Upper Egypt, and of !lODlAiI ,..rt of Thebes.. 

• 
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ations as they may give rise to, or as inay be drawn troin ~ 
comparison of them with such of the above-mentioned mate-
rials as still exist. , 

I. The ll{onuments. 

The locality of ancient Thebes has been so accurately mea .. 
sured and portrayed on so large a scale by the French, as to 
leave nothing to be desired on this head.1 The whole valley 
of the Nile in Upper Egypt, offers no spot so fit for the found
ation of a large capital. The mountain~chains, the Libyan, 
on the western, and the other, usually called the Arabian, on 
the eastern side, retire here to such a distance on either side 
of the river, that they leave' a spacious plain on both banks, 
whose breadth from west to east amounts to about three leagues 
and a half, (the leagues of two thousand toises,) and the length 
from north to south is about the same. Its extent is reckoned 
by Strabo at eighty stadia, or eight geographical miles,2 and 
by Diodorus to one hundred and fifty stadia, or about sixteen 
miles and a half. Towards the north this plain is again closed 
in by the near approach of the two mountain-chains .to the 
river: towards the south, on the contrary, where the western 
chain continues distant from the rivers, it remains open. The 
Thls soon drew attention to this conntry', and the discoveries to be made there could rio longer 
be doubted. Even .. hat, however, Denon h ... given us ..... ouly a foretaste. The immense 

, ,8tore of works of art permitted him only to give drawings of a few, and the means of a 
private indiTidual, although favoured by the court, mnst have limited the nmnber and mag
nificence of the .... 
, But already had the French government determined to give, by employing the united 
e!forts of artim and men of learning and .cience. a more complete description and rep .... 
sentation both of ancient and modem Egypt, of ita monuments, productions, inhabitants, 
and of ill nature in general, than had hitherto been attempted., The firSt livraison of thia 
great work, De8Cf'il'tiolt de /' Egyp~, appeared in 1811. It comprises Upper Egypt, from 
the southern boundary to Thebes, and is divided (like the following) into three parts: ...ttl
tiquiU., HiBtoire naturelle, and. Etat modeNr.e. The ...tntiquit"B, which alone come under 
oW' notice, are chiefly the monuments of Phito., Elephant;', EBB"""", EmA, Edfu, Eile
thyia, and some others oC less importance. This was followed, in 1816, by the Boctmtl and 
third liwaiBon, exclusively devoted. to the monuments of ancient Thebes. The engraver has 
here summoned all his efforto, and. endeavoured, as it were, to SUrpa118 himself; we have 
now on 161 sheets, (part ii. 92 plates, part iii. 69 plates, some of them larger than ever be
fore passed under a press,) the picture of the most ancient royal city of the world. . And it 
the present world mnst confess that it 'could no longer ex<cute such works as are here rep_ 
.ented, the architecta of the ancient world would not hehold these representations of their 
monum.nta without surprise. About the same time with the !P'"at work of the Frencht appeared the work. of my friend and former pupil, William Hamilton, (Remarks on Bever'" 
part. of Tw-/uy, vol. i • .<£gyptiaca, Lond. 1809,) the first part of which, .. ith plates,. is 
ehiefiy dedicated to Upper Egypt and Thebes •. Many of the principal pbltes of the great 
French work. are also given here, though only in outline. It may at once be leen what 8: 
great advantage is derived from our being able to compare the description., opinions, and 
dra'll'ingll of variOUI travellers of two di!ferent nations I and to rectify one by the other. To 
these may now he added Belzoni's Narrative of tlle OpomtWm anil rec ... t Diot:oooriMJ t .. 
Egypt ana Nuhia, Lond. 1821, with a splendid atlas of plates; likewise TIIe Tra",,11 of Count 
Minutoli, Berlin, 1824; a work highly instructive for the antiquities of Thebes, ~m tha 
ICrupuloUi accurac,Y of the plates which accompauy it, especially of the obelisks of Luxa. 
with their inseriptions. Th8 mauy .maller travels without plate., 1 .hall not mention. 

1 Compare the small plan at the end. • Strabo, p. 1170; Diodoru., i. p. 86. 
2B2 
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plain,' therefore, .on which Thebes was built, though limited in 
extent, was yet sufficient to contain one of the largest cities of 
the earth. According to Strabo, there is no doubt but the 
ancient city covered the whole plain. Since, howe~r, the 
west bank of the Nile, as far as the foot of the Libyan moun
tains, is wholly occupied by monuments above ground, (here 
the subterraneous monuments begin,) many private houses 
could not possibly have been built there. This, however, was 
not the case on the eastern bank. Here the great monuments 
are found near the river, and the whole plain to the Arabian 
mountain-chain is left for the town, which, according to Strabo, 
entirely filled it. ' 

Thebes, therefore, was built on the two banks of the Nile, 
without being connected, as far as we know, by means of a 
bridge. A people, whose knowledge of archit.ecture ~ad not 
attained to the formation of arches, could hardly hate con
structed a bridge over a river, the brelldth of which would even 
now oppose great obstacles to such an undertaki.ng.!l A survey 
of the monuments still extant will be made in the easiest man
ner, by onr taking them on the different sides of the river. 
The greater part, and most considerable of these monuments, 
al'e now denominated according to the villages, which are situ
ated in the plain, on both sides of the stream. Thus, on the 
west side, the villages Medinet Abou and Gornou; on the 
east, Lux.or and Karnae; and quite at the north-east end of 
the valley; Med Armuth, which is the extreme point of the 
ruins that now remain. They are, however, so similar in ex
tent and grandeur, that it is difficult to decide whether those 
on the west or east side should have the precedence. 

1. lIfonuments on. the weslerll side, 

'The monuments on the western bank are of various descrip
tions. They form an almost uninterrupted series from south 
to north, all indeed in the neighbourhood of the Libyan. moun
tain-ridge, so that a large plain extends between it and the 

I A remarkable fact respecting ancient Thebes is preserved in Steph. M UrlI. under A"r<r
... OA... Before it was devastat8ci by the Persians, it contained, 8OOOrdin~ to CaW, 13,000 
.treets (,.o,l'a.) and ""ven million. of inhabitantl. It was four hundred .tIuIla in IrD!(th, and 
eccupied 3700 acres of land. It is difficult to say how Cato comes to be mentioned here; 
since Stephanu. no where else quote. a Roman writer. PerhapB the name may be corrupted 
from 'Ed",a.o., who is often quoted by Stephanu8, and who had described Thebes. In the 
.tatement the oarel .... compiler has confounded the Thebai. with Thebes; for others state 
the number of its inhabitants at seven millions, and not that of the city. Diodor. i. p.36 . 

• The breadth of the river here iI from leyen hundred to eight hundred toises; it containa 
man)' ialandl, which, howe~, are without monuments, and probably of later origin. 
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. river, which probably'was Once filled.up with private'dwelling..: 
houses. In pl!oeeedjng from soutl1 to DOrflhwe find:' 
, 1. The race-COU1·se.1

. The first objeet that here catches the 
eye, is the re~ains.of a large race~eourse, at t~e 50uthern .ex
tremity of whteh stal'lds a smalHemple; lihere.ls,however, .J.ust 
by, a gate of such vast aimensions, that a muc~ larger buildi~g 

·must once have-stood here. The race-course IS upwards of SIX 

thousand Parisian feet in length; and three thousand lD breadth; 
its area amounting, according to' the French ca!culatio.n~ to 
seven times as much as the Champ de Mar,~', near Paris 
(624,380 square toises); and consequently afforded ample 
space for the exercise and review of a large army'.· The whole 
'Was surrounded by am enclosure wllich forms at present no
thing more than a series of hills, among which the gates or in
lets may still be distinguished, of which there are reckoned 
thirty-nine; though their number 'perhaps altogether amounted 
to fifty., The principal entrance, where a large opening is left, 
faces the east, and the general appearance of the enclosure 
shows that at one time it was embellished with stately edifices, 
compos!,!d of triumphal monuments. Probably this spacious 
plain was situated just without the city; Ii. similar one, of 
smaller dimensions, is found on the east side, nearly opposite 
to this; and, if both were situated without the city. we may 
with great probability determine the southern boundary of the 
city. These places were most likely intended for prize con
tentions, particularly chariot, courses, and also for assembling 
and exercising the troops, who, under a Sesostris and other 
conquerors, started from this place on their route, and returned 
here in triumph after a victory had been gained. ' , 
. 2. The race-course is followed towards the north by the all
tiquitiesof Medinet Abou running along the border of a small 
sandy tract, .which blends with the' Libyan mountain-chain. 
~roceeding from south to north,.I comprise under this divi
SIOn: f!-. a palace and temple directly at the northern end of 
the race-course: h. the colossus of Memnon, ,together with 
others near it; and the remains of a building which appears to. 

I Hamilton cleni .. the existellClt! ofthia 1'8Il8-e01U'II80 He regards it only 88 the bed of"'; 01,. 
, channel (which is also mentioned by the French); but denies that it could be arace-course; 

since in this ease it would only be forty yo.rda in breadth and two thou ... nd in length. ' But 
!he "",:"",te examinations and measurements of the French leave no doubt 'of its really ha ... 
mg "" .. ted a. ouch, and the mistake DC Hamilton poasibly.arose from hi. ,being unable. on 
accou.nt of the..iRomdations. to examine the, locality with .... uracy.. Is it not probable that 
Hamilton mistook the double encloaurea on the west Hide, which are about forty yards distant 
fI'om .... h othe'"for the encloour8 on the ttDO Hides I He might have'been led into this err<or 
more easily becallSe only fragmentll of that on the eastern Hide is now let\. ' 
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be the Memnonium of Strabo: c. the palace and tomb of Osy. 
mandyas, frequently called Memnonium. All these monu
ments lie nearly at the foot of the Libyan ridge, about one 
thousand five hundred toises from the Nile. 

First, the palace, a pavilioll connected with it, and the tem
~le. It is highly interesting to meet in this place with build
mgs, whose structure clearly shows that they were 110t proper 
temples, but merely dwellings most probably occupied by the 
king. The pavilion is a building of two stories, contaiDing 
many saloons and apartments, and numerous windows. The 
situation is so well chosen, that it commands a view not only 
of all the monuments of Medinet Abou, but also of those on 
the other side !,f the Nile, and of the whole plain in which 
Thebes was built. Everything, even the decorations which 
cover the walls, seem to indicute thut this was the usual resi
dence of the king. The subj~cts represented differ from those 
in the tem~les, as they are intemlin~loo with scenes of domes
tic life. '1 his edifice is unfortunately Il !;Ood deal injured, but 
the upper story is the part best preserved. 

About two hundred and fifty feet north-west of this pavilion 
is situated the great palace of Medinet Abou. Its entnmce is 
formed by one of those mighty superstructures, which, unknown 
to our architecture, are comprised by the French under the 
name of pylones; the Greeks call them p,·op!Jlrea. They con· 
sist of two obtuse pyramids, (in this instance sixty-six feet 
high,) which enclose between them the principal gate, forming 
the grand entrance. This leads into 8 large court, which is 
surrounded by brallcries formed on one side by eight great pil. 
lars, and on the other by pilasters, to whit"h colossal statues of 
Osiris are fixed as caryatides, but not so as to give any support. 
The sight of these colossal pilaster-cllryatides excites in the be
holder, as we are assured by eye-witnesses, an indescribable 
feeling of awe and ,'ellcration. 

Opposite to the principal entrance stands a second pylone, 
though on a somewhat smaller scale. It leads into a second 
court of pillars, or peristyle, the galleries of which are likewise 
fi)rmed by pilasters, with caryatides and columns. .. Of aU 
the parts of this building, this peristyle is, we are told by an 
eye-witness, the most imposing, by its tremendous massi"eness 
and solemn grandeur. 'Ve are convinced that its founders 
wished to make it imperishable, and that tbe EI~Yrtian archi
tects who were intrusted with its stnlcture, did their utmost to 
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make it endure to the latest posterity. The pillars are certain
ly not remarkably elegant, .but they Bre colossal; their diame
ter neat the base is nearly seven feet Bnd B half, Bnd they are 
nearly twenty feet high, yet they do not seem too large to sup
port the immense stone blocks which form the architraves and 
roo£ Nothing is more astonishing than the beauty of these 
taU columns. The effect, .however, of this peristyle is greatly 
increased by the pilaster-caryatides, which add so greatly.to its 
magnificence. It was impossible for the Egyptian not to sink 
into a religious Bwe at the sight of this assembly of gods, who 
seem to dictate the laws of wisdom, of justice, which are every 
where written on the walls. When the Egyptian artists affixed 
the images of these gods to these pilasters, which support the 
splendid roof, covered with golden stars on blue ground, do 
they not seem to have intended to represent the deity himself 
under the arch of heaven, expanding in his space! And if we, 
unacquainted with the religion and manners of the Egyptians, 
could not enter these halls, in which every pillar is B deity, 
without emotion, what a powerful impression must the sight of 
them have produced upon those who saw a religious mystery 
in every part." I have quoted this passage, because the ex
pression of feeling which these monuments produced on the 
traveller, is more likely to inspire the imagination of the reader 
with B correct notion of them, than a simple account of lifeless 
. masses. The back or northern part of the palace lies chiefly 
in ruins; but many apartments are still to be seen that seem 
to have served as habitations, of which, however, any further 
description would be unintelligible without a plan. 

A still more remarkable' object is the sculpture of this palace 
both within and without. That without is of an historical kind; 
scenes of war, and battles by land and sea. There are several 
representations of land engagements, in which the Egyptians 
are victorious. The chief or king always appears on his war
chariot, of a colossal size, armed with a lance, bow, and arrows; 
and his missiles carry death into the ranks of his enemies. The 
Egyptians are partly engaged in fighting, and partly in array
ing their forces, sometimes two and sometimes four men deep. 
The sarne figure pC the king again appears, DOW driving slowly 
along, now stopping, and DOW forcing his way into the midst 
of the enemy. Another piece represents a lion hunt. He 
pursues, still. standing in his chariot, two lions through the 
thicket; one of them is already killed; the other is flying, 
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pierced by four arrows., But the most remarkable of these 
pictures is the naval engagement. It represents the enemy 
repulsed in endeavouring to effect a landing; and the victory 
seems decided for the Egyptians. The king is standing on 
the shore, discharging missiles at the enemy, many of whom 
lie slain under his fect, and others before him. Two squad
rons are' contending' near the coast. The construction of the 
Egyptian vessels is quite different from that pf the Nile-boats, 
8S they have always a lion's head at the prow; they are very 
properly called long ships. Those of the enemy are nearly of 
the same construction. The battle still continues, though ap
parently decided. The ships of the enemy are evidently in 
confusion; portly taken or sunk, ond partly ready to strike. 
Even the traces of naval tactics are visible. The hostile fleet 
is surrounded by the Egyptians, and there is no chance of a 
single ship escaping. In all these warlike subjects the several 
,nations are most accurately distinguished by their costume, 
head-dress, and accoutrements. In the land blJttles the soldiers 
of the hostile army are invariably portrayed with beurd!; anll 
long garments. In the naval engagements, on the contrary, 
their clothing is short and light, the head-covering of one por
tionconsists of a sort of round turban, ornamented at th~ top 
with a wreath of feathers, the others wear a helmet, seemingly 
made of the skin of a wild beast.1 It is not to be denied, that 
they are a southern people, and the inhabitants of a hot cli
mate; the French artists recognised them at once 8S Indians. 
This ditlerence of costume is also very accurately observed in 
the succeeding representations. Since, however, a great purl 
of the building is in ruins, those representations can be but 
pal·tly preserved, and our drawings of them are consequently 
very imperfect. e ' 

Of a different, though somewhat similar nature, is the sculp
ture in the interior of the palace. The subjects represented 
are triumphs, closely connected however with religion, for the 
procession is not only directed to the gods, but the deities 

, themselves take part in it.. The most considerable of these 
.reliefs are found in the peristyle above described. On one waU 
the victorious king (di:;tinguishable 8S such by the serpent in 
his head-dress) sits in his chariot. The steeds, decorated with 

I See the enlfl'l\vingo of those l'Rttl"", I'm ii. plntl! x • 
• 'I'hi, i ... pecially the C088 with the greatost part of the en~"!I"m.nte on land, and, whal 

i. most to be lamented, with the wlU'riu .. , who are I'reaont in the hunting-picco, whoae .or1 
ditferent Ilecoutremcnta and d ...... are only described. DucriJlt. i. P. 640. , 
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splendid trappings, are held and managed by his attendants; 
he himself is standing in a commanding attitude; the prisoners 
of war are led before him. They advance four rows deep; 
every third or fourth being led by an Egyptian. : They are 
dressed in blue and green cloaks, under which they wear a 
short covering round the middle. The Egyptians wear white 
garments with red stripes; all the colours are in high preserv
ation. The prisoners are unarmed; their weapons are· tied 
above their heads... In the forepart of the chariot of the con
queror a heap of amputated hands. are lying, seemingly of the 
persons killed in battIe; the prisoners are not mutilated! 

On the northern wall of this same peristyle is portrayed a 
lrlumphal procession. The king, seated on his throne, is borne 
on a rich palanqlJinby eight soldiers. They are decorated 
with feathers, the emblem of victory. . The throne is covered 
with splendid carpets; the feet of the conqu~ror rest· on a 
cushion. He carries in his hand the cross and keys, the attri
butes of consecration; two genii stand behind and shadow him 
with their wings. The lion, the sparrow-hawk, the Ilerpent~ 
tmd. the sphinx, emblems of greatness, are on his side. The 
procession consists partly of warriors ornamented with palms 
and feathers, partly of priests who offer incense. Another 
seems to recite from a roll the deeds of the victor. The pro
cession moves towards the temple of Osiris, whose statue is 
visible. Four priests come to meet and receive the hero, and 
to lead him into the temple, where he presents his offer~ngs. 

The train then proceeds, and the god himself, leaving his 
holy habitation,accompanies the king, surrounded by every 
species of festive pomp; twenty-four priests bear him on' a 
kind of carriage. They are enrobed in long stately cloaks. ' 
At the head is the conqueror, in a different habit and head
dress. The sparrow-hawk hovers over him; the sacred bull 
'follows in the train. Seventeen priests, bearing the attributes 
of the deity, march first in the procession, the whole of whicl;l 
is now evidently changed into a religious pageant. It is not 
the warriors but the priests who perform the principal cha
racters. The scene again changes; the king appears present~ 
ing an offering to the gods. It is worthy of remark, that this 
scene apparently relates to agriculture. . A priest presents a 
handful of corn to the -king, which he cuts through with a 
sickle; and afterwards he offers his gifts to the god. It is not 

1 See part iL place niiL 
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t>robable that this scene should be separated altogether from 
the former; Rnd does it not seem to represent the king pro. 
tecting the arts of peace, as the former portray him in the 
splendour of warlike achievements? If these pictures bad 
been perfectly preserved, probably everything would have 
appeared clear and intelligible. 

The" sculpture in one of' the side rooms is equally deservincr 
of our attention. It represents, in three divisions, the iDiti8~ 
tion of the king into the priestly mysteries. He is first puri
fied by some of' the priests; others then take him by the hond, 
and lead him into the sanctuary. All here is mysterious. The 
priests nearly all appear in masks of beasts. l 

The French literati believed that all this represented the 
deeds of Sesostris, and they certainly were right, if we may 
judf?e from the result of their researches. I shall again return 
to this subject. 

At some distance to the north-west of this palace stands the 
temple of l\iedin('t Abou. It faces the Nile, and has prop!I/ceo, 
in an unfinished ~tate, which are also of later date than the 
chief temple. It lies for the most part in ruins, but its con
struction is similar to that of the other temples. 

North-west of this temple follows a plain, partly covered 
with a mimosa-wood, which may be called 'lie jield of Colossi. 
Seventeen of these are counted upon this spot. some of which 
are still stauding, while others are in part or altogether thrown 
down. Among them is the celebrated colossus of Memnou, 
fimlOUS for the sounds issuin~ from it at the rising of th!lsun. 

The first objects that strlke the attention are two colossi 
close together; the northern one is now called Damy, and the 
southern Shamy; they both fuce the Nile. They ar~ of sand
stone, about fifty-two feet high, or sixty with the pedestal. The. 
weight of eacb when entire is calculated at 2,612,000 lbs. 
';'I,e one to the south is formed of one entire piece; the upper 
lialf of the other is now composed of five pieces. As colossi 
were formerly monoliths among the Eb'Yptians, it can hardly 
be doubted but that this was originallr the case here. This 
statue, 6S we learn from the many ~inscrlptions with which it is 
covered, (chiefly of the 6rst two centuries,) was re~rded as 
that of Memnoll, as these inscriptions testify that their authors 
had heard the voice of tho statu6.' Doubts, nevertheless, have 

I s .. JIat't ii. plnte .iii. 
• Pococka and Nordon dilfer ",,"pfcting the .tatue of Mcmnon; the ~rmer (u, p. 101) 

takGl it to bo tho cololSUi here dQllCl'illl'd; NOrd~D (vol. ii. p. 128, eel. Willes) another, 
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been raised against this, originating partly from the quality and 
colour of the stone, and partly from the circumstance men
tioned by Stmbo,! that the colossus was broken through in the 
middle, as it is also described by Pausanias is! and because the 
time of its restoration is unknown. But these objections are 
of no great weight. The stone has been proved, by the ex
amination of the French, to be sandstone, though now become 
black from the effect of the atmosphere; and thougb the re. 
storer of the statue is unknown to us, nothing can be argued 
from that, because the fact itself shows that it bas been restored. 
As a matter of conjecture, we may suppose this restoration to 
have taken place in the time of Septimius Severus, who re
stored and repaired various tbings in Egypt. 

At a moderate distance. to the north-west of this colossus 
are found two immense stone blocks, covered with the most 
beautiful ~ieroglyphics, which probably were nothing more 
tban the pedestals of two other colossi. A little north of these, 
elose to a triple row of pillars, is a-large fragment of a colos
sal statue in a walking attitude, above thirty feet high; and a 
little farther, the trunk of another of black granite. Still far
ther, we come to tbe remnant of a colossus of yellow marble, 
represented as if walking, and a little in advanqe the remains 
of two sitting colossi of red granite; and, beyond them, two 
others, forty teet high, in a walking. position. And since it 
has been proved that the level of the earth bas been raised, 
at least fifteen or twenty feet, since the commencement of our 
era, bow many others may still lie thrown down, or broken, 
beneath the surface of the earth ! 

It will naturally be asked, how this. number of colossi came 
bere together in this seeming disorder! The nature of the 
spot, the various fragments of pillars, etc., lead alonce to the 
conjecture, that at some time an immense building must have 
stood here, which, with its pylone! and courts, colonnades and 
saloons, could have been nothing short of eighteen hundred 
feet in length. The colossal statues may have stood before the 
pylones, before the entrances to the courts and portico, as is 
still the case in the palace of Osymandyas and others. It was, 
which is brokell ill the middle, and standing belOra the temple of o.~yaa. The late 
Count Veltheim hal .... deaTolln!d to defend the opiDioa of Norden, oea ARt""'"""'" Auf
.au... Th. ii. p. 69. but in my opinion UpoD iDaufficient groUDds. The inaeriptiou on tlie 
eol..... mentioned by Pooocke ~~t prove, that it .... coDSidezed aI ,..., tiMe as the 
eol<awo of Memnon. And is it pro e tbst tradition. without any n........nty. should ha~ 
traDsfened it &om one to the other? Pocoeke'. opinion is eonti1'llU!d aItoo by Langle., ill 
DU ___ IG Statue d. M.........., an appendix tit Ilia edition of NonIen. 

I Strabo. p. 1170. • Pa1lBllD. i. p. 101. 
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as far ~s we ~.!ln judge, contrary to the general custom of the 
Egyp~lans, to place them any where except before, or in the 
interior -of their edifices. With regard to sphinxes, which 
formed avenues, it is different. This opinion is, moreover, 
confirmed by the fact, that 'both Strabo and Pliny place the 
colossus of Memnon in a building, called by the former the 
Memnonium,l and by Pliny the Serapeum. S Philostratus, also, 
in his Life of Apollonius,' compares the sanctuary (TO "I'.rp.I'o.) 
of Memnon with a forum, decorated with pillars, walls, seats, 
and statues, which remind us of the great colonnades and halls 
of columns of the temples. If, however, on the one hand, the 
enormous dimensions of an edifice that would contain such 
colossi inspire us with wonder, it seems, on the other, not less 
surprising, that so few remains of it are now left. This diffi
culty, however, disappears, if we suppose it to have been built 
of lime-stone; for the old materials of such have always been 
used for lime. The number of these buildings in Egypt must 
have been very great, as the immense excavations in the lime
stone rocks very plainly show. In the neighbourhood of these 
colossi, the remains of an old structure, built of this stonl.', srI' 
.still preserved. 

Belzoni has lately confirmed tbis assertion. "I found;· he 
says,. " a great many fragments of colossal statues of granite. 
breccia, and calcareous stones; and from the great number of 
fragments of smaller dimensions, and of standing and sitting 
·lion-headed statues, I can boldly state, that these ruins appear 
to me to have belonged to the most magnificent temple of any 
on the western side of Thebes." 

Still farther north of the field of colossi is a building. which 
modern travellers, particularly Norden, commonly called the 
AIemnoniu17l,5-morecorrectly, however, the palace and tomp 
of Osymandyas. The ruins of this building, facing the Nile, 
are the most picturesque of ancient Thebes. The building is 
composed of sandstone. Many pylones, columns, and pillars 
·with caryatides, are yet standing, whilst ruins of others, and 
of colossi, form large heaps around. After passing through a 
,majestic. pylone, is a quadrangle, above one hundred and forty 

I Strabn,,P. 1110. • Plin. xxxiv. 8. • Phllostr. Op. p. 173. 
. • Narrat.tJe, p. 292, 293. BclJ!oni is not learned, but very minute and 8OOU1"IIte. . 

• To prevent confusion in the topography of Thebes, it must be observed, that Nordell 
and other travellen give the name Memnonium, or palace of Memnon, to that bnilding 
which i8 more correctly called the palace of O.ymandy.... Pococke applied it to the palaca 

.of Medine.Abo1f. Hamilton did the 8ame, p. 137. The ruined building to which the statue 
of Memnon belonged, and which is called the Memnunium by Strabo, la7 between the two. 
The plan will explain all difficulties. 
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feet in length, and one. hundred and sixty-one in breadth; It 
is 1111 in ruins except two pillars, but the area is so filled up with 

, blocks of granite, that a person might fancy himself in a stone 
quarry; nevertheless, on a closer inspection, they are found to 
be merely the ruins of one immense colossus. It has been de
~troyed by violence, but the head, foot~ and hand still remain. 
The fore-finger is nearly four feet in length; the breadth from 
one shoulder to the other, in a straight line, is twenty~one 

'f~et. The height of the whole could not have been less than 
fitty-four feet. The pedestal, eighteen feet high, is still stand
ing ci~se to the pylone opposite. Both pedestal and colossus 
were of the most beautiful rose-coloured granite of Syene. 
The pit from which it was cut out is clearly seen, near that 
city, 8.~d thence it must have been transported forty-five 
Jeagues, notwithstanding it weighed nearly nine hundred tons. 
Inquiries made on the spot have proved that this building con
tained four such colossi, of which one of granite seems to hllve 
stood near the one des{!ribed. 

. A second pylone, somewhat lower, forms the entrance to Ii 
peristyle, which is also one hundred and forty feet in length, 

'and one hundred and sixty in breadtb. It was surrounded by 
galleries, formed in the north and south by a double row of 
pillars, in the east by a single row of pilaster-caryatides, and 
ill the west by one row of pillars, and another of pilaster-cary
atides. The southern part is decayed, but the northern is 
sufficiently preserved to enable us to form a correct notion of 
the whole. This peristyle contained two colossal statues, each 
about twenty-three feet. One is entirely of black granite, the 
body of'the other is also black, but the head of rose-coloured 
granite. This head is well preserved." It possesses that grace
ful calmness, that happy physiognomy, which pleases more than 
beauty. It would be impossible to represent the deity with 
features which could make him more beloved and revered. 
The execution is admirable, and it might be taken for 'the pro
duction of the best age of Grecian art did it not bear so evi ... 
dently the Egyptian character." 1 

Out of the peristyle three g1ltes of black granite open .into a 
spacious saloon, the roof of which was supported by sixty pil-

. lars in ten rows, each six pillars deep; ,four of these rows are . 
still standing. The saloon was' divided into three compart. 
ments. and we may form some idea of the awful extent of the 

I Deacription, i. p. 129. 
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whole by knowing, 'that the pillars of the middle division (the 
others are a little smaller) are thirty-five feet high, and above 
six feet in diameter. Out of this large saloon there is an en
trance into a second, and afterwards into a third. In each are 
eight pillars of the same size still standing. 
, Such are the remains of this immense building, whi('h, 
nevertheless, from the traces still visible, must have been much 
larger. But however it may excite our astonishment as a 
monument of architecture. it is not less admirable on account 
of the sculpture with which its walls are covered. These con
sist. partly of sacred pictures with hieroglyphics, partly of his
tortcnl reliefs, The former, as usual, represent deities, with 
sacrifices and offerings made to them; but the latter deserve 
and demand a more accurate description. 'Vhat reason we 
have to regret that so small a part of them, as well as of the 
whole building, should have been. preserved! 

The first of these reliefs is found on the inner side of the first 
of the two great pylones. It is a battle-piece. 1 The infantr~', 
in close columns, advance with their leader, of a 11lI":I'r siM', ill 
his chal'iot, at their head. The heat of the battk '. 1:, -.1 l' ". 
trayed: the lenders, in their chariots, driving into t, .. , II, .,Le vi 
the enemy; the slain, the wounded, and the flying wnll their 
steeds. In the centre of the field of strife is a river, intll wL;,'h 
those making their escape leap, whilst their party stand 1m 
the opposite shore ready to receive them. 

On the left side of the pylone, the chief hero sits on a beau
tifully decorated chair, resting his feet on a stool, on which 
prisoners are represented. The cushions of the seat and stool 
are covered with the finest stuff, dotted with stars. A column 
of twenty-one figures in long garments approach him with sup
plication and reverence. These are closely followed by cha
riots and warriors, with large shields. The amlY to which thf>! 
belong is in the rear, consisting of infantry, and chariots witil 
one soldier in each. Next follows the baggage, which, thouf;h 
attacked by the enemy, is bravely defended.s , . 

Scenes equally remarkable are portrayed on the walls 6t' 
the peristJ!~' Here is another battle-piece. It seems like a 
hostile invasion, ,which is repelled. A river, with its many 
windings, traverses tnt: ~!~, Remains of the blue colour with 
which it was painted ai"astiU seen in many plo('cs. It flows 

I See DUlription d" Eqypte. p. 129, and plnte xxxii. vol. ii. 
• The last reliefa are only deacrihi..Q. J)uct'iption. p. 122. 123. bllt not engraved, 
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round a castle, the object of contention on both its banks. The 
possessors of the castle are crossing the river. They have long 
beards and garments, and war-chariots with three men in 
each. The Egyptians, on the opposite side, partly on foot, and 
partly in chariots, are led on by their king; they are divided 
int-:l different bodies, each with a separate commander, known 
by being taller, at their head. They beat down all before them, 
and trample on the dead and wounded. Many of the enemy 
in their retreat are drowned in attempting to recross the river; 
they are pursued by the victors.' 

On the walls of the larO'e hall is represented the storming 
and taking of a fortress. (Probably a continuation of the fore*a 
going subject.) At the foot of the walls is a kind of testudo 
formed of large shields. Behind, or under it, are the warriors, 
of whom only the feet are visible. A scaling-ladder is fixed, 
which soldiers are climbing up. Of the four stories of the fort, 
the first is ah·eady scaled. The struggle is hotly continued : 
the besieged hurl down stones and burning substances. The 
issue, however, is no longer doubtful; and the banner hoisted 
up, pierced through witb arrows, is probably the signal of sur
render! If the remaining part of the palace were still stand
ing, it is most likely that there would still be found the tri
umphal procession of the victor; and if this palace be that of 
Osymandyas, described by Diodorus, the yet more interesting 
scene, the high court of justice of Egypt, with the chief judge 
presiding, with the symbol of truth upon bis breast. More of 
this hereafter. . 

The French think they have recovered this monument, in 
these buildings, which have by othel"S-7-misled by a false read
ing in the text of Diodorus3-been frequently taken for that of 
Memnonium. The view of the former is supported by the 
statement of Diodorus, thatten stadia distant were the tombs con
taining the bodies of the virgins devoted to Ammon. Tombs, 
in fact, are found at this distance, which agree very well with this 
statement, and have not the appearance of private buildings! 

I A few chariotJI only have been given in the drawing ofthio reli~r. Plate xxxii. vol. ii.' . 
• A part of thil relie~eD in plate "ui. The actioD of one of th!"8 ... anion ;. very 

espn!<llli.e; he hilJllelf Ilia BrIOW ..,...... his Jmeeo. . .~.' . 
• The pll8S8ge in which it is aaid, there stood three eolO88i at the entrance: iE ~v~ .... ot.; 

... mll. ~i6"" M I" ... """ ... "j; l:""Wr-ov. W ....,Iin!!: baa ohDwn that MemDoD mnat Dot otand 
hne, aud, aeeording to him, the passage is thU8; IE i.,o. "rOft 1rcirra:v Xl60u "'EpJI~:;;::Dii 
l:u.,vi.,."u.-U Three eoloosi, each hewn out of line piece of stone of Syene." It ia 
unquetltionable that Diodo .... took this building fur the Memnonium. 

• Reopecting the women aacrificed to Ammon, the principal p ...... ge is fbUDd in 8traOO, 
1171. They ... ete Hierodulea, .... ho ... ere howeYer afterwarda allowed '" many. . 
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The proofs which are deduced from the plan and dimensions 
of the edifice have still more weight, if the reader is not so un
reasonable as to expect geometrical accuracy. The measure of 
the pylones, the courts and halls of columns, agree pretty well, 
though not exactly, with the statements of Diodorus. The 
plan of the building, also, so far as it can be traced from what 
is still remaining, answers very nearly to the description of 
Diodorus; nevertheless, it must not be forgotten that the other 
half, which consisted precisely of the most interesting parts,
of the hall of justice, the library, (either a collection of the 
sacred writings, or an archive in the Egyptian sense of the 
word,) ana of the tomb itself,-is either completely scattered, 
or in ruins. . There is also the further coincidence, that this 
colossus is in effect what Diodorus calls it, namely, the largest 
of all the Egyptian statues. Finally, the reliefs, which Dio
dorus describes, (to which I lihall again refer.) seem also to 
confirm this opinion; as they certainly agree "ery well upon 
the whole with Diodorus's descriptld', thou:;h discr l 'l18ncies 
arise here and there in particulars. 

A modern French critic, M. Letronne,' ",\.\\1\,.1 ~·t !I~lt!,· d·,· 
evidence, brought forward by M. Jollois Rnd D," ';:, . ,,' tl) 

prove the identity of the palace yet partly ('xi~ti,~: .. ,1i,,1 trial 

described by Diodorus, chiefly because some of tile lIle.I'Ur€

ments do not agree with his statements; and because the .,I.,ne 
of the pylones is not of the same kind. But the latter is lll)t 

technically.defined by Diodorus; and, with regard to the mea
sure, how can such accu·ffl.cy be expected in a building lyin~ 
in ruins! Besides, did Diodorus himself measure it! Or did 
he not rather give the measurements from what he was told, 
or from what he had read in earlier descrjption~, e-specially that 
of Hecatreus! M. Letronne, however, goes still further, and 
takes the building altogether, described by Diodorus, for a 
fiction of the poets; because DiodoTus had not seen it him
self, but borrowed his description from the statements of priests 
and earlier Greek wl·iters. It is very true, that Diodorus re
fers to the accounts of the priests, and certain~y to written ac
counts, but he no where hints that he had not seen the monu
ment himself; on the contrary, he s.ays that these accounts 

I In the Jounlal tk. Sav_ • .JuiUet,1822. But it has been contnulicted by Gail. in the 
Pllilo~, ~l. xiii. '1'0. inft~t munuments would indeed have been a -very superfluous 
occupation for the Egyptian pnl'lOl3. • 

• Ds.cnptWil rl' EgyPte. i. p. 121. etc., in De.criptiOfl gini,...z. .... TMlI ... 

• ' . 
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agree with his relation: 1 be cites them, therefore, as confirm-
ing his own statements. . . . 

. No king Osymandyas IS mentioned eIther by Herodotus C?~ 
Manetho, neither has the name been yet discovered in'any in
scription; but the royal legend of Sesostris, or Ramasses the 
Great, is every where displayed on the monuments ascribed to 
him. The subjects, lik~wise, of ' all the reliefs-the battles, trip 
umphs, etc.-4!onstantly refer to him. Even the lion, which 
is said to have attended him, is seen on his war-chariot as an 
ornament. And to whom will the inscription quoted by Dio
dorus, "I am Osymandyas, the king of kings~ He who wishes 
to know how great I was, and where I rest, let him surpass 
my works "-so well apply as to the greatest architect of Egypt? 
It is, therefore, difficult to suppress the. conjecture, that this 
great monument, or at least its principal parts, was the work 
of Sesostris. Perhaps Osymandyas was a surname of the great 
Ramasses, as the name of Sesostris was; or it might be his 
name as a hero. It would not ~e difficult to offer many other 
conjectures upon the subject, but I leave them to future com· 
meutators. But that his deeds are represented here is in the 
highest degree probable, even though a part of the building 
should belong to a period prior to' his. The proofs, however, 
that might arise from going into a minute comparison of 
the sculptures with the description of Diodorus, it is impos
sible to give at present, because very few sculptures are en
graved in the great work on Egypt; and we have nothing ex- . 
cept the accounts of the French that will here avail us. 
. The space between these immense edifices and the Libyan 

mountain.,.chain is not destitute of monu,ments. The temple of 
Isis stands between them, and, . though much smaller, it is 
highly deserving of attention, from its fine preservation. In 
this may be seen, in its fullest splendour, the effect of the 
colours with which the relie£'i. are washed over. The more 
confined dimensions of the building, likewise, enable the be
hol?er to see the whole at one glance, by which he is better 
able to judge of t~e impression made by, these embellishments. 
" 'Ve may here be convinced, that this' alliance of sculpture 
and painting, which perhaps inay seem ridiculous, has nothing 
repugnant at the first glance. The eye rather dwells upon the 
effec~ they produce, and looks for them. £. All. the reliefs refei' 
to rehgious subj~cts. The most remarkable among them is a 

I Diodoroa, i. p. 56. • Dumpt, p. 1M. 
2 C .' 
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judgment upon the dead, exactly as it is painted upon the mum
mies, which I have already explained.1 It seems, therefore, 
very probable that this temple likewise served as a sepulchre. 

In quitting this monument, and the palace of Osymandyas, 
and going towards the north, the traveller finds himself in the 
midst of an alley of pedestals, sometimes interrupted, but im
mediately afterwards renewed. A more accurate examination 
has shown that this was formerly an al1ey of sphinxes, two 
hundred in number, and all of a colossal size, the pedestals be
ing six feet wide and twelve feet long. The breadth of the 
alley runs to forty feet; the distance of the statues from each 
other' is seven teet. What must the building have been to 
which such an alley could lead! Immense ruins of pylones, of 
walls, and of steps, are met with; but nothing entire.' There 
is a remarkable stone vault, in the form of 8n arch, without, as 
has been proved by a close examination, being one: it further 
confirms the fact, that the Egyptians were wholly unacouainted 
with the principles of the BI'ch. 

There still remains an edifice on this side oftllp. ~jl(' hdong
ing to Thebes; it lies at the extreme north-west, nt'6' ~'." \ ;1· 
lage ofGornou, after which it is named. The palace (!l { ./. ie"~ 
is not one of the largest or most splendid of this old roy .. I,';!: • 
nevertheless, it is by far too large to suffer the idea to be enter
tained that it was the dwelling of a private individual It has 
a higher claim to our attention, because, being certainly no 
temple, it seems, as it were, to stand half way between those 
imperial palaces and private dwellings. Neither sphinxes nor 
obelisks, neither stupendous pylones nor colonnades, are here 
met with. The whole seems calculated for habitation. Though 
not ('olossal, it must still be considered as large. A portico, 
• ,Il" .• undred and fifty feet long, supported by ten columns, 
forms the principal entrance, and i!l still almost entire. From 
the portico three doors lead into the interior of the building. 
The more central and principal door opens into a vestibule, 
supported by six pillars, and from this passages run off into 
many chambers and offices. The door to the left, in the por
tico, leads likewise into a saloon, and this again into many 
cha.mbers, witb courts and cabinets on the side. The same 
seems to have been the case in passing through the door to the 
right, but everything here is much dilapidated; so that the 

, See above, \'- 36S. • Dacripl. p. 175. . ' 
• El Gomou u in HlUIlilton, p.liS, thenlUll8 of the district; Ihevillage iacalled by him: 

El Ebek . 

• 
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whole building appears to have consisted of three independent 
divisions, which were nevertheless connected by opening into 
the great portico in front. This building is, besides, remark
able from having neither religious nor historical scenes pictured 
OD its walls.1 It seems, upon the whole, very likely that if it 
were not the residence of a king, it was that of some grandee 
of the kingdom. 

~. Monrements on tI,e eastern side of tke Nile. 

From the western bank of the river, let us now cross over 
to the eastern, which will be found equ8.11y rich in these !\tupen
dous monuments. On this side, however, they are situated 
partly close to the Nile, and partly at some though less distance 
from it than on the western bank; 80 that between· the river 
and the eastern mountain-chain a wide, almost wholly unculti
,'aledo plain. extends, nearly five miles square, which, accord
ing to a conjecture already given, was probably once covered 
with private habitations, and formed Jl part of the ancient city. 
The monuments which are $tillleft are named after the villages 
Luxor (the El Aqseir of the French, and the El Qhussr of 
Hamilton) and Karnac; the former to the south and the latter 
to the north: I shall, as before, begin with the southern. 

The ruins of Luxor are situated, as well 8S. the other monu
ments, upon an artificial elevatic.n, fenced with brick-work, 
from nine to ten feet high, immediately upon the Nile; it is 
upwards of two thousand feet in length, and above a thousand 
in breadth. The more northern portion is partly covered witll 
,the village of Luxor; the southern part is more open; never
theless it is on the northern side that the great entrance to the 
principal buildings is found. The front of this is adorned 
:with two of the most beautiful obelisks in the world; they are 
of red gran,ite, and above eighty feet high. Their upper sur
face is not completely flat, but a little convex. evidently formed 
so designedly, and probably on account of the 'effect of light: 
because it is a principle in optics, that a completely flat surface 
does not appear such., Upon other obelisks this is not found 
to have been considered; and probably from this might be de
duced their relative ages. 

I fI ....... otY""f".,n reconcile this with wbatis said by Dr. Richardson, 8o.~ in the 
Modem Tr_lIer, voL..t p. 86. "!knee this buildi"g baa by ...... e travellen ealIed. 
paIaee; but it ia amamented witla acu9>t ...... and hin-aglyplaia in tM .ame _ ... u.. 
other ternpla; and from the frequent oecurreDe8 of the ram'. bead uJIOII the wuIls, botIl 
~o~ the ~ulptun!8 8l1~ ~e bi~roglypbics,. it would appear thet I upiter Ammon "80 tha 
PlUlClpal object of .. onbip ID this as "ell801D 1he great temples." Tmtu.] , 

202 
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Behind the obelisks are discovered two sitting colossal sta
tues, each upon a block of black and red granite of Syene . 

. They are half buried, and have been broken by violence. They 
are each forty feet high. Their head-dress has many peculi
.llrities.· They 1I1so have collars. Hamilton conjectures them 
. to be male and female. Iti~ highly probable that two similar 
colossi stood in the interior; as the head of one has been dis
covered. 

Close behind these two statues is one of those iinmense py
'lones, with its two pyramidic masses, two and fifty feet in 
height, enclosing the principal gate. This pylone is highly 
deserving of attention, both on account of its size, and its orna- . 
ments. Both wings are covered with sculpture,· representing 
scenes of war. On the eastern is seen a number of warriors 
in their chariots, each drawn by two horses. They rush over 
a river or canal, in pursuit of the flying enemy. The king, 
mounted in his car, is at their head, with a bow in his hand . 
. Higher up is discovered a camp and tents. Upon the left 
wing the king is seen seated in his car, mustering thp hound 
captives. Near to this is portrayed a triumphal pr.;,·' .... l..:'. 
'with offerings and gifts presented to the gods. 

Of all the great historical reliefs there is perhaps np (Ul' -'u 
-much deserving attention 8S this, on account of the expression 
and execut;on.' "The moment chosen for the representation 
of the battle is that when the troops of the enemy are driven 
back upon their fortress, and the Egyptians in the full career 
-of victory wi!l soon be masters of the citade1." '. 

" The conqueror, behind whom is borne aloft the royai 
standard, is of a ('.olossal size, that is, far larger than all the other 
warriors, standing lip in a car drawn by two horses. He is in 
the act of shooting an arrow from a bow, which is full stretched. 
There is a great deal of life and spirit in the fonu and attitude 
of the horses, which are in full gallop, feathers waving over 
their heads, and the reins lashed round the body of the con
queror. Under the wheels of the car, and under the horses' 
hoofs and bellies, are crowds of dying and slain; some stretched 
{)n the ground, others falling. . On the enemy's side, horses in 
full speed with empty cars; otbers heedless of tbe rein ;: and all 
at last rushing headlong down a precipice, into a broad and 
<Jeep river, which washes the walls of the town. . Theexpres
sion is exceedingly good, and no where has the a~tist shown 

1 Hamilton, p. 115, aqq. 
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more skill' than in two groups; in one of 'which the horses~ 
arrived at the verge of the precipice, instaptly fall down; and 
the driver, clinging with one hand to the car, the reins and 
whip falling from the other, his body, trembling with despair, 
is about to be hurled over the backs of the horses. In the 
other, the horses still find a f.o.oting on the side of the hill, and 
are hurrying f.orward their drivers to inevitable destruction. 
Behind this scene of strife, the two lines of the enemy.join 
their f.orces, and attack, in a body, the army of the Egyptians, 
which advances to meet them in a regular line. . Besides the 
peculiarities of the incidents rec.orded in this interesting piece 
of sculpture, we evidently traced a distinction between the 
short dresses of the Egyptians and the l.ong robes of their Ori
ental enemies; the uncovered and c.overed heads; the different 
f.orms of the cars, of which the Egyptian contain two,the 
.others three warriors; and above all, the difference of the 
arms, the Egyptian shield being square at one end and round 
at the other, their arms a bow and arrows. The enemy's 

· shield, on the c.ontrary, is round; their infantry are armed with. 
spears, their chari.oteers with short javelins." . 

" At one extremity of the west wing of the gateway, the 
beginning .of this engagement appears to be represented; the 
tlame monarch being seen at the head of his troops advancing 
against the d.ouble line of the enemy; an.d first breaking their 
ranks. At the other extremity of the same win~, the con
·quer.or j, lIf'uted on his thr.one after the victory, holding a sceptre 
in "i~ left hand, and enj.oying the cruel spectacle of eleven of' 
the principal chieftains among bis Cllptives, lashed together in 
a r.ow, with a rope ab.out their necks;. the f.oremost stretches 
out h is arms f.or pity; cl.ose to him is the twelfth on his knees, 
ju,t going t.o be put to death by the hands of tW.o executioners. 
AL.ove them is the captive sovereign, tied, with his hands be
hind him, to a car, to' which two h.orses are harnessed·; these 

· ure checked from rushing .onward by an attendant, till the 
m.onarch shall m.ount and drag behilld him the unf.ortunate 
victim of his triumphs. There is then the c.onquer.or's camp, 
round which are placed his treasures, and where the servants 
are preparing a banquet t.o celebrate his victory." 
. Thr.ough the grand entrance th~ traveller enters .an im:
mense c.ol.onnade-surrounded with galleries. This is now oc-

· cupied by the village of Luxor; and the earth is so raised, that· 
the c.olumns and a col.ossal statue do but just jut out above it. 
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A second pylone leads into a second colonna~e, and this into 
many saloons and. apartments, which cannot be understood 
without a plan. Some idea of the magnitud~ of this edifice 
may be formed from the fact, that each of the forty columns in 
the second colonnade is five and forty feet high. It will be 
more interesting than a dry description of particulars, to ob· 
serve that the great palace of Luxor is not built after one single 
plan. The whole of this immense pile is divided into three 
parts, which have different sites. The hinder part of the fabric 
(the great hall. of granite and the buildings which surround it) 
was perhaps built first. At a later period some one erected 
the second colonnade. A still more magnificent monarch 
added the first great colonnade with the pylones, obelisks, and 
colossal statues; if these latter were not the work of a fourth. 
It is only remarkable why the site of these parts of the build· 
ing should have been changed without necessity. It seems, 
however, to be explained by the situation of the buildings of 
~uxor op,?osite those of Karnac, with which they were placed 
ID. conn ex IOn. 

About six thousand one hundred feet south of these ruins 
are discovered the traces Of the smaller race.course, already 
mentioned, so that the eastern part Qf the city possessed one 
us wt'J1 1\'\ the western, though probably both were without its 
boundaries. 

But we still have to contemplate the largest, and, in the . 
judgment of connoisseurs, the most remarkable monuments of 
ancif'nt Thebes,l those of Karnac. These lie at about a mile and 
a half or two miles no .. th of Luxor; and about a mile from the 
Nile. Like t\;,~ otlwr14, thpy are built upon an artificial eleva· 
tion, fenced by a wall of brick-work. The walls of Karnac are 
nearly two tholllland five hundred toises in extent; it takes an 
hour and a half to walk round them. The monuments of 
Karnac consist of numerous massive piles of various kinds; 
among which, on arriving from Luxor, the immense palace of 
Karnac first presents itself.' The fa~ade of this prodigious 
fabric looks towards the river, fJ'om which there is an Ilvenue 
of colossal crio.sphinxes (that is, with a ram's head and lion's 
body) leading to it. Some of these colossi still remain; they 
lie with their fore-legs stretched out before them. This mag-

I Of this opinion are the French. But according to Hamilton. p. 133. those on the west 
side leemed to be etill JIlI'Ilfl" . 

• Hamilton, p. 114, ealls this building a ~mple; namely, the great ~mple of Jupiter at 
Karnac. But the nature and disposition of the building showe it to have been a palace. 
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nificent .avenue·leads . to the great pylone with the princi"pal . 
entrance, the· length of which is fifty-six toises, Bnd the 'height 
three and twenty, put which seems never to have been fully 
completed. The great principal entrance was above ten toises 
high, and had formerly bronze doors in each wing. This py
lone forms one side of the great open colonnade, into which 
the traveller enters thro\lgh it. The columns which border 
this on the north ·and south sides are forty-two feet high; the 
series on the north, consisting of eighteen of these columns, 
still remains. The southern series is broken by a temple, 
(which leans, as a subordinate· building, against the palace,) 
whose principal entrance is out of this colonnade. . This open 
colonnade is, however, only a kind of ante-place to the grand 
hall ot'columns, or covered saloon, which, of all that now re
mains of Egyptian architecture, is represented as the most stu
pendous and sublime.1 A flight of twenty-seven steps leads 
mto it, through an ante-chamber and another pylone. Every
thing here is colossal. So spacious is this saloon, that the 
largest church of Paris might stand whole within' it; its area 
being no less than forty-seven thousand square feet. The ceil
ing, consisting of unhewn blocks of stone, is supported by one 
hundred and thirty-four columns. Each column of the two 
central rows, which are a little higher than the others, measures 
sixty-five feet in height, and ten feet in diameter, and thiFty 
feet in circumference. The whole, from top to bottom, is or
narr.fmted with sculpture relating to religious affairs. The pro
cession of the holy ark is many times repeated, particularly on 
the walls. So great, however, is the number of these sculp
tu:es, that no one has yet been able to. count them, much less 
to copy them. " No description," says an eye-witness, " can 
adequately express the sensations inspired by this astonishing 
sight, in which the magnificence and might of the ancient 
rulers of Egypt are made perceptible to the eye. Of what 
deeds, of what events, now lost to the history of the world, of 
what scenes have these columns formerly been the witnesses! 
Can it be doubted that this was the spot where those rulers of 
the world, of the nations of the east a~d of the west, exhibited 
themselves in their glory and power j that this was the spot to 
which those nations brought their presents and their tribute 1" 

From this stupendous saloon, a. new pylone leads into a se
cond op~n colonnade, adorned with two magnificent obelisks; 

I See the plan. 
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and behind this corne the buildings which seem intended tOr 
the proper dwelling. Saloons and a number of apartments 
are found bere formed entirely of granite.' Domestic scenes 
are sometimes portrayed on the walls, as in the vaults of the 
dead, and at others religious mattt::rs, among which, initiation of 
the kings by the priests is not to be mistaken. In many of 
these reliefs the colours are still 89 fresh and splendid as ever. 

This palace is, besides, adorned with great historical reliefs, 
which it would he unjust to puss over in silence. They are 
found on the exterior of the palace walls, and represent skir.." 
mishes, battles, and military expeditions. These are the subft 
.iccts of which Denon has already published engravings, aO::1 
which I have formerly spoken Of.i Tbey are divided into fimQ 
compartments: in the first is the Egn,tian hero, ",heil llC kills 
the hostile leader: in the second is tl.e fligLt and the retreat of 
the defeated towards the strong-hold: in the third the triumph 
of the king with the prisoners before him: and in the fllUrth 
the king, when he agalll delivers up his weupons to O~iri5, and 
presents to him the captives. The interpretation of t!ti~, there 
stated, namely, that it represents the delit'crallc~ '-!f E~,,'! from 
the l(vksos, is likewise adopted by the Freneh Lt,I":1 \' 1& 

great portion of the building now lit,S ill !,~01,". ,,' .~. ,lie 

scenes are of course destroyed, but sufficient al': \, It : "e 
that they formed one series. The king is seen on IllS ('. n 
pursuit of the enemy, who flees with his herds to the WI" I! .. 

and marshes. The river is depicted, as well as the fl.l/'trt'~ 
which is captured. The conquered come out of the wood:< 
and surrender to the king. The latter is portrayed in maIlY 
engagements, so thut the whole history of the war was proba
bly pictured, and afterwards the triumphs, the captives, and 
otlerings made to the gods. But as many of these are now 
decayed, anu many of those which still exist are not copie,], 
it would be a fruitless undertaking to uttempt to arrange them. 
The particular figures are full of expression and lite; yet the 
whole has a strange appeal'tlDCe, and seems to betray the in
filncy of the urt. The drapery of the two armies is e,'ery where 
accurately distinguished. The invllders have all beards and 

, In theoe g",niUl8I'artm~ntll (tho French uti.to youch for the truth n(thi. (art by Mll"ling 
their ORmea, p. 2:H) ... as beard at ouo-ri.." '1uit~ ullullt'('tedly. a ooun,llik. that of a .t,,·!I·b..,} 
cbord, and ouch al thc Itatue of Memnon IS oaid to bave j{in'n, It ..... m ... to pl'O<'t't'd f,,'''' 
the hu!!" Ill'lUlite block. wbich fonn the ruof, alld was prohnbly produ ..... Ly the etft",t of .. 
ludden Chilli!!" in the tempt'nlture of tho air on this m .... of ston... At the stlltue of lI~m
non it ...... nDt heard en.,. day. but only OI.'C<I.ionally. 

~ See above, p. 320. Denoo, plate unlii. For this reason they ha .... b<-eo omitwl\ in tho 
Freoch work. . 
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lon~ garmenl.<\., tbe fOrm of tbeir shields also differs from that 
of the ~ian!O. The costume of the enemy here is ~ery 
different from that of the defeated, as represented at Meclmet 
Abou; they mu>-t, tneref<.)re, hal"e been different na.tion.. ... 
. Immediately connected with this palace is a taTlple, wbich, 
tIH)u,Th it must be ranked with the smaller ones, is yet remark
~hle from the place it oc('upies; fur it is 50 built ~n tht> g-reat 
.' :~onn:tde of the palace, that tlle fore-part of it stands therein, 
. .lod its principal en1cance is out of it. It is arranged in the 
came order, and has mu('h the same ornaments as the t.ther 
~mples, but Rll in a smaller proportion. It may, tbert'fure~ be 
~)usidered, mth much probability, as the household chapel of 

?~lJe rnolliirch ,,-ho resided in the palace, \\"ho might therein 
render his daily prayers, and perfurm the holy ceremonies of 
his religion, with<.)ut quitting his d\\"elling. 

Yery different from this. as well as from the palace, is the 
{:rcrlt tOJ1pl~, lying in a southerly direction from tbe latter. 
Egyptian architt'Cture bas bere done its utmo,.t to appear in 
its most sublime magnitude near the palace. Four of those 
frequently-descriW pylones here furm the entrance .. which 
C<.)n!<lins the same number of immense open col,)nnade5. In 
the;.e are still standing twelve colossal statues, each formed .('If 
one pie<".e; their number must have been far greater, as the 
rerra:us of nineteen may still be traced. The great temple it
k!i IS oue of the best presen-ed monuments of Karnac. Its 
chief t-ntnmre IS t.cwards the south, so that it almost exactly 
fllra< tilt" entrance of the palace at Luxor. The southern gate
way of this temple is one of the most lofty and magnificent; 
but it is not, as is usullolly the ea.se, attended by a pylone, but 
£otands free lind alone. The extreme height of this gateway 
is rather more than sixty-t\\"o feeL It is built of sandstone, 
and ad.:lrued iu the richest manner with sculpture. This gate
w8y Jues oot lead at once into the temple. which is still a hun
Jred and thirty feet disblnt, but into a gallt>ry of colossal rams, 
twenty-two io number, which indic-ated to the pilgrim that be 
was drawing nig:h to the ancient sanctuary of Ammon. The 
c(.mpletely isolated gateway was probably a later building; be
C8Uo.e the entrance to the temple iL--df again Wrms one of those 
pylones so oflel! d~ribed. bek>1'e which are seen tbe remains of 
colossal statues, and which again leads into an open colonnade, 
and this a,.,<TJlin into a saloon of columns. Behind this follows, 
as usual, the Ad!Jtllm, and then other saloons and apartments. 
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This temple is, without doubt, one of tbe most ancient th 
now exists in Egypt; and yet it offers a further confinnatio 
of tbe opinion, to which the examination of the palat'e ~v 
rise, that both tL'fre partly huilt of the materials "/ rn 
ancient edifices,which were ornamented with the same hie 
glyphics, the same colours, and just as well finished sculptur 
as tbe present temples. To wbut profound contemplatil" 
upon the antiquity of the arts, and upon civilization so closel. 
connected therewith, do these observations lead! • 

This large temple of Karnac is not the only one here re 
maining. Exactly opposite to it is another of smaller dimen 
sions, but whose sculptures must be classed with the m05-t hiO"hl 
finished: it seems to be of later origin than the larger on~. i 

The antiquities of Karnae torm a ~oup at the distance 01 
a thousand anrl twenty-six toises from t!:t\~e of Luxor; for such 
~.; the sPRee oet"Cell the northern t!itr:I!1"" of the palace at 
Luxor and the grpat gateway of tiil' hi~I' tl'lnpll' :-It Kl\rllIlC, 

Egyptian art, however, has connec!nl t:,,'~t' ,_:" :" ,\:; ~ 'Til' 

another, by nil arcllue of colossal sphill.HS, "I,,(,!, ;. " :,:;l 

one to the other, and which, as it appro.lches Karnul', lo."; il 

divides into numerous alleys. All these sphinxes are IrvlI} 
tweh'e to eighteen feet long; they are pllr; Iy lions t'ollchanl. 
with nlms' heads (and these are the largest); purtly With wo
men's headg, and partly with rams couchtlllt. ~o ullt')", \.OW
ever. consists of more than one kind of sphillX. Many of i:,cm 
still remain entire; of others onlr hllir~ lind of many only the 
pedestals are left; but the nearer they are to Karnac: the 'n'l)re 
perfect they sef!m to be, while the fragments scattered ah,lut 
still provo sufficiently their whole extpnt. The lar~~t and 
principlllllvenue alone I1mst have contui~.j .:hove six hundrt'd 
of tbese .colossol figures; and the whole probabiy amounted 
to far above double this numher. Those which stlH >,xist are 
of excellent workmanship. The stlltely repose expresse{i Lj' 
their posture, was well cillculatcd to excite feelings of venera
tiQn and awe in the pilgrims, who proceeded through this vast 
avenue fl'om one sanctuary to the other, or took a pa1't in the 
grand proc.essions of till' prie~t!\ as they nre represented 011 

the walls; they must nlsl) hnve tt'lldeq to inspire that l'alm lind 
holy meditation, which t'\'ery bne must still ~ who beholds 
the remains of these marvellous works. . ... 

Beyond these monuments there are traces of nUll.)' more. 
The wbole (~hnin of thai). extends to Medamoud, north of the . , 
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i\\Dcient city, at the foot of the eastern mountain-ridge, where 
r.are likewise found the remains of an ancient smaller temple or 

r palace, of smaller dimensions~ "One is fatigued,". says an 
_ ey~-.witness, " .with. writing, one is fatigue~with reading, one 
,', •• rlghtened at the Idea of so vaSt a conceptIOn; and even after 
tlraving seen, it is difficult to believe in the existence of' such a 

.' Vilst pile of buildings united to one point." 

8. Catacombs. 

From the monuments above ground let us now turn to those 
beneath its surface; and these will be found not only equally 
remarkable and interp<lting, but in some respects more instruc
tive. I designate them by the general name ,of caverns;, but 
must premise that I do not herein include any that were formed 
by nature, but only such as were effected by human industry ; 
no others seem to have existed in this quarter. AU these 
Sll htp!rimeous works are on the western side of the river, and 
consequently in the Libyan 'mountain-chain. This seems to 
be accounted for from the quality of the stone; the western 
ridge consisting here of limestone, while that of the east is 
composed of a much harder kind. 'the softer nature of the 
former renders it much fitter to. be employed both for the 
f0rmf.ltion and the ornamenting of caverns. , 

'fhfl mountain-ridge is nearly three hundred feet high; and 
ri<;(,8 1,I're so steep that there is difficulty, and even danger, in 
1iM"f'm!ing it. The caverns are of three kinds: 1. Grottoes for 
tilt' li\ing. '1. Catacombs for the burial of the people. 3. The 
ro} III sepulchres. I must speak of each separately. ' 

1. Grllttoesfor the living. Ancient Thebes affords only one 
cavern of this kind, and it is highly probable that this was not 
made use of as a place of burial. This -grotto is situated at 
about Il hundred and fifty toises north-east ·of the palace of 
Osymaridyas. not in the mountain-ridge, but rather in a hill 

. before it. ~ts front faces tbe Nile; before it is an open area, 
. hewn out of the rock, from which the traveller passes into a 
court, likewise uncovered. AU the rest is subterraneous. With
in are found saloons and chambers of various dimensions, upon 
three stories. A staircase of fifty-six steps leads from the top 
to the bottom. - The walls are every where covered with sculp-:-. 
ture, which must be ranked with the best" and most highly 
finished, notwithstanding the light of duy could never have 
fullen upon them.. In the pits of this grotto, as well ,as in ~hose 
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of the catacombs, some remains of mummies are certainly to 
be found; but the arrangement of the whole building renders 
it very unlikely that it should have been intended merely for 
a place' of burial. That the Egyptian nobles, however, bad 
within their dwellings the storehouse in which should after
wards be preserved their bones, has already been seen in the 
palace of Osymandyas. This grotto also might have served 
for the initiation of the kings into the mysteries, or as a cool 
retreat for them from the summer heat. It was situated in the 
way to the catacombs and royal graves; and it would be diffi
cult to find a place better adapted to promote a solemn and 
contemplative frame of mind. . 

2. Catacombs. The catacombs are not peculiar to Thebes; 
every Egyptian city hall its own: thol'e of Memphis are found 
at Saccara. But IJS the kingly capithl of El,.'Ypt did not excel 
more in her temples and palaces abo\'e ground than she did in 
these subterranean caverns and tombs fur her people and kings, 
they are found in. no other part of E,rypt so numerous, nor ex
ecuted with the same degree of care, skdl, and 8tt~l1tion. They 
bear testimony, as well as the architectural wOlldi'r.~, 1(1 t!I'~ t:IC • 

that the ancient Thebais was the country wIll. I'" '·.';i·· .• l!".n 
and every branch of learning and science, w er.~ 1:;: rJ Ii'" ,. I the 
highest perfection. 

These catacombs are situated in the Libyan mountain-cLuin, 
where it approaches the nearest to Medinet-Abou and GU"· 
nou, and extend. about four or five miles in length.. The steep 
ridge, which is nearly three hundred feet high, affords ample 
space for these burial-places. They rise in tiers one above the 
other. The lowest, in which the rich «ought to find their loner 
resting-place, are the largest and most beautiful; the highe~ 
we ascend the poorer they become. The more spacious and 
splendid have an open vestibule before the entrance, but the 
gl'eutC!' number merely doors. The lower passages to whieh 
they lead run somNimes horizontnlly, sometimef: downwards, 
sometimes straight, and sometime:J wiuding. They lead at ooe 
time into saloons and al-'.!rtments, and at others into pi.ts, of 
which the traveller must be on his guard. Many are connect~ 
ed together, ann form a labyrinth, from which it· is often dif
ficult to' find the way out. I n the' large caverns are found 
saloons twelve and fifteen feet high, supported by rows of pil
lars; and behind them is 8 smaller apartment, with a sort of 
platform up four steps. In the back-ground is a sitting human 
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figure, hewn in high relief, ant! frequently accompanied by 
two females. Upon the side of the hall are galleries; and in 
these are the mummy pits, fro'm nine to twelve feet wide, and 
from forty to fifty deep. There has' been no where discovered 

.,.l>e least trace of steps descending into them., Some of the 
il1verns are more, others less regularly formed. The earth is 
4.trewed over with mummies and pieces of mummies, which 
have been turned out of their cases, so that the traveller has to 
wade, as it were, through them. Among them are found 
amulets, idols, and other antiquities. These caverns are DOW 

the habitation of ba.ts and Arabs, equally to be feared by the 
wanderer; the former, because their flight may extinguish the 
light, the latter as robbers. Another danger equally great 
menaces the traveller fl'om the inflammability of the mummies ; 
it is only with torches and lights that these gloomy abodes can 
be penf'trated ; and a spark would in a moment ignite a brand, 
wtllch would doom the wanderer to the cruelest death. 

The Egyptians, who were entirely ignorant of the arch in 
their architecture, often adopted this form in their vaults. The 
ceilings at the entrance, and in the front corridors, are usually 
arched; this i~ particularly striking in the' royal grdves, at 
which we shall presently arrive. 

The catacombs are without pillars, and in general bear but 
little resemblance to the buildings above ground. The walls, 
howen·r, are not less richly omamented. These ornaments 
are compo~('d partly of painted reliers; and partly of mere 
pl1intill~ in tresco. The representations on the ,walls are 
alway:; pictures enclosed by straight lines, in which the reliefs 
are finisFled with astonishing skill. In many of them complete 
figures are only two inches high; and the hieroglyphics which 

'accompany them only four lines. The subjects consist of 
various affairs of common life: sometimes proper in-door busi~ 
ness; such as the weighing of goods; a feast, at which is seen 
the master of the. house, his wife and guests,. with a richly 
spread table; a dance i-there are also hunting-pieces; the la
bours of the husbandman, the vintage; the navigation of the 
Nile,; musical instruments, the harp; the lute, flutes; wild and 

. domestic animal~, etc. The· ceilings have no ornaments in 
sculpture, but are merely painted in fresco: they are the more 
worthy of attention, as the Egyptian artist here 'abandoned 
himself entirely tG his fancy, as the moderns do in arabesque 
work. All this splendid workmanship must have been exe.: 
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cuted with an artificial light, and could only Lave been 
by the same means. 

But besides these pictures of domestic and social life, t 
5~pul~hral chambers also contai.n the remains of ancient E.,.,. 
ban hterature. In the'mummles have been found many l' 
of papyrus, and, above all, one great roll, which, when dra 
out, measures twenty-eight feet in length. This relic contai 
upwards of thirty thousand cha!acters, in five hundred and 
teen columns, and is written partly in hieroglyphic and part ' 
in alphabetical characters. An accurate copy of it is n , 
spread before me, and offers a wide, a new, and an interesti 
field for some enterprising genius. Bricks, with impre 
inscriptions, have likewise been fuund bere, as well as in B 
bylon. The characten upon them, however, are not lette 
but hieroglyphics, which seem to haT'e been stamped with 
wooden block. 

'Vhat a fine school, then, here otfe:-s itsdf for the study 
Egyptian antiquities, and by a pHtl! h.tlwrto untro<lden? Wh 
has been copied seems considerable, 8nd ) et-t" en \\ ith 
that has since been brought into Europe-it ill but :1 mi 
compared with what remains. Many rock-cavl"':j~ I.ln e n 
yet been opened at all! Let us hope that barb .. ri •• ;,s wdl sti 
spare the bulk of them, till some new fortunate ('vllcurreuce 
circumstances shall present copies of them til the anxious ani 
curious of Europe! J' 

3. Tile rogal sepulchres. The situation and disposition 
these tombs are very different from those of the sepulchres 4 
the people. They are placed in the .interior of the LibY~: 
mountains. and, in visiting them from Gornou, the-travdl 
has to go a distance of about three miles, through a narro , 
mountain pass, to the entrance of the valley containing therq 
They are called the royal sepulchres, (and they were tho 
named in antiquity,) because from their magnitude and spleDI 
dour, as well as from the objects pictured on their walls, ther. 
is every reason to believe that they were such. The defil: 
which leads to them had, originally, no outlet: this must havl 
been first opened from the back-ground by manual labour. J: 
way hewn in the rocks leads to a narrow pass, which fOrml 
the entrance to the valley containing these royal ~es. Tbl 
valley here spreads out into two branches, one south-east aw! 
the other south-west. It was, therefore, originally entirely iB 
accessible ;aoo this, in the eyes of the Egyptian, was certainl~1 

I , 
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tigureatest recommendation.' No sign of vegetation is here to 
tW(;een; steep J'ugged rocks enclose it on every side,; all 
the~d bears the image of death. The heat, softened by no 

N%shing breeze, and increased by the reflection of the scorch-
'.ng rays of the sun from the l'ocks and sand, becomes so in;. 
~\ense, that no flesh could abide it without danger, if it were 
;ot for the shelter afforded by the catacombs. Two of the 
,lompanions of General Desaix were suffocated by its violence. 
. Twelve of these tombs are now known l (the twelfth 'was 
3rst discovered by the French i

);. in Strabo's time there were' 
:l1bout forty; but the entrances to many are now blocked up, 

, by fragments of rock which hav~ fallen down; 3 and thus their 
contents will be preserved, probably uninjured. for future ages. 
The general appearance of those that have been opened is 
similar, though they are not exactly alike; they di~er in size 
and in their embellishments. The depth varies from,fifty to 
three hundred and sixty feet. Some 81'e entirely covered with 
omamellts, and these are completely finished; in othe~ they 
are scarcely begun. . " 

Each of these caverns forms a suite of corridors, chambers, 
nnd apartments, in whicb there is generally one principal 
saloon, This usually contains an elevation, upon which stood 
the sarcophagus containing the body of the king, Out of the 
twdvc tombs six still preserve, the sarcophagi, or some part of 
them; iu others thf'y bave wholly disappeared. That found 
in tIll! largest ca,'ern, called by the French the karp-tomb~ 
(from two harp-players being represented therein,) is twelve 
feet long, and formed of red granite; upon being struck with a 
hammer it sounds like a bell. The principal apartment in this 
tomb is vaulted, and supported by eight pillars. The traveller 
has to push through at least ten doors before he comes to this 
sarcophagus; but however securely the' king who here rests 
may have imagined he had provided for the quiet repose of his 
remains, they have not withstood the human lust of plunder. 

In the chamber next to the principal door, are found the 
;remains of several mummies. It seems therefore certain that, 
besides the king, those who had been about his person while 
living, again became his companions here after his death • 
. • Hamilton, 'P. 154, founa but ten accessible, instead of the eighteen which Wet'll BO in'the 

time of Strabo. Strabo, p. 1170. . -
• [" Belbre Mr. Belson. J>egan his operatioos in Thebes, onlY' eleven of these tomo. were 

knowa to the public. Fmm the great BUecesa thld: urowne4 hi. exertion., the number of 
them now discOvered ill nearly double." N ute added by the tranalator from . Richardson'. 
Traflel8, 88 cited in the.Modern Tra""ller.j . • Hamilton, 1. c. _ 
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. The walls are every where covered with sculpture and paint
ings. Owing to the nature of the stone, these could not be 
wrought here, as in the palaces, upon the rock itself; but thr,·· 
walls are plastered over with a kind of mortar, upon whict 
the sculpture ~nd paintings. are executed: . . .g) 

The embellIshments of thIS tomb are hIghly mterestmg, an, 
aff~r? much ~arious inform.ation. Many of the subjects ;/ 
rehglOus offermgs and sacrIfices. Among the latter, hu,'«\n... 
victims cannot be mistaken. Those who are sacrificed IiP"\I1 
negroes.1 But besides religious rites, there are also found ht. e) 
just where they would have been least expected, represenjl:.
tions of battles, both on water and on land; the slaughtering 
of captives, etc. Although it must excite astonishment to find 
these scenes of blood alld turmoil portrayed in the sanctity 
and stillness of the grave; yet they, neverthele~s, prove to the 
searcher into antiquity, that these tombs couldLe intended for 
none but kings. There is, however, besides this, so much re
represented here. belool;ing to every-day life, such 8" \'Ps~els, 
seats, implements and tools, musical instruments, et,. 0, U~ caD
not filii to give lIS some idea of the luxury of this nitl\ .n, and 
the high degree of perfection to which the arb k·j ,,;r,!ined ( 
among them. A proper notion of them, hnwev':r, Cliiilwt be 
conveyed by verbal description alone-the ."d of tile artist is 
required to make them understood. 

The hope that the tombs still closed up might pre<;ef\'c, un
injured, their treasures for future ages, is not likely to be dis
appointed. Belzoni, with much labour, opened the entrance 
to one of them, and discovered what far surpassed his exped
ation. What had been executed two, and perhaps three thou
sand years ago, was as fresh and uninjured as though just turned 
out of the hands of the artist. Corridor after corridor, cham
ber aftm' chamber, were found. The sculptures and paintings 
are as fresh as if done but yesterday; and when at last the 
principal apartment was opened to the traveller, he discovered 
that wonderful piece of art, nothing like which bas hitherto 
been found, a sarcophagus of the purest Oriental alabaster, 
nine feet five inches in length, and five feet seven broad. It 
is semi-transparent, and covered both within and without with 
hundred~ of figures, which seem to relate to funeral rites. It 

I It is clear that execution. are repl'uented. though it does n"t th .... ce foUow that they 
are eacrilices. Hamiltol/>, p. 157. very ing<>niously conjectures that the Egyptial1ll intended, 
by these representations, to designate the king as a tyranL But then, how comes it that 
the penona executed are all black people 1 . 
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is incorrectly supposed that it once' contained the bones of 
Pharaoh Psammis: 1 it now adorns the British Museum. But 

\ even the few painted reliefs which have been copied from the 
~alls, and now lie before me, convey much more information, 

-<,both of a physiological and historical nature, than this splendid 
r relic. 'Ve here see nations of three different races of men, the 

tawny, the black, and the white, who are distinguished by 
their colour and features. The scene represented is not of a 
warlike, but of a peaceable nature. The king appears in regal 
pomp; the ambassadors of tributary nations come to render, 
homage to him. They do not appear as captives, but as per
forming a stately ceremony, in their national dress and splen~ 
dour. In the first plate! we discover the king on his throne, 
with the regal ornaments,3 the sceptre in his hand, a golden 
chain about his neck, and a votive tablet. In the two follow
ing plates,· and particularly in the third, are given, in two ovals, 
his name and title, surrounded by protecting deities. Each of 
the embassies consists of four men. First, the tawny, or brown 
red, appear, led by a priest, with the 8parrowhawk's head.s 
They are called Egyptians, because they have the usual colour 
of the Egyptians on the monuments. I cannot consider them 
as such, but suppose them to be Nubians. First, on account of 
their dress. They nre naked,6 except round the middle, 
where they have a white fine garment; the N ubians still fre
quently wear a similltr one. Secondly, because of their head
dress, as thf')' have the thick Nubian hair. Neither of these 
is Egyptian: neither in. the priesthoO!1, nor in the warrior 
caste, is this dress ever found; nor, as far as I know, even 

I Belzoni. NMrati".. p. 242. Namely of Psammis the aecond. or Psammuthi •• the IOn 
and BUcce880r of N echo. This wao the opinion of Mr. Young. wbieh is said to b. confirmed 
by the reliefs. ao Necbo bad warred against the Jew .. and Psammis againet the Ethiopians. 
From this time this grave and the sarCOphagu8 bave been called the grave and sarcophalr'8 
of Paarnmuthis. This explanation. neverthel .... is evidently false. This Poarnmuthis. like 
his father Ne.ho. belonged to the dyoasty of Saia. which wao overthrown by the Peroiana. 
Besides. the ftJhok of the prine .. of this dyoaoty were buried at Saia in the Delta. and not 
at Thebea in Upper Egypt. Herod. ii. 169. expre881y stat .. this: .. When Aprie. (the IOn 
and 8\l1lCe08Ol' of Psammuthis) was put to death. hewao buried in the tombs of his fathen. 
But these tombs are in the temple of Minerva, close to the sacred edifice. on the left hand 
ao one goes in. For the inhabitaoto of Sais bury allthekinga of that nome within this sanc
tuary. Even the tomb of Amaois is there, though plaeed .. little tBrther trom the temple 
then that of Apri .. and his ancestors." The grave and the 8arcophagus. therefore. which 
are in London. are not tho .. of Paarnmis. Who .. they are I cannot dedd.. Among the 
nam .. deciphered by Champollion. that of Amenophis II. comes nearest to it. The lowest 
oign only is a little different-fa buon or basket instead of a box}. Champollion. No.111. 
The difference of the title in the second oval forma no proof against it. Bince this often differa. 
Until IOmething better shall be offered. I shall consider the. grave and sarcophagus ... belong. 
ing to Amenophis II., without. however. attaching much weight to my opinion . 

.. l Belzoni, platei. . • On the plates of Belzoni the .... .eus. or the email serpent. in 
.e royal head-drees. which eonstitutea an easentia! part of it. is very plainly represented. 

'-,u,d from this it is clear, that it is the "'pick (Coluber HaJa). 
• Plates ii. iii, • Plate vi. • 5mbo. p. 1176. 

2 D • 
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among the lower castes, who cannot be imagined to have had 
a place in this pageant. Finally, the last scene clearly shows 
t. hat they are altogether foreign nations, who are here paYi~ 
their homage, \Ve are not surprised to see the priest intr -
ducing them, as we know that the Egyptian religion prevail~ 
in Nubia,l Four white men next appear,;2 and at a sing~ 
glance the Jewish physiognomy is recognised in them:---" Their 
national features," we are told by a late traveller,' "are thrown 
together with so much comic humour, that it would be diffi
cult for a modern artist to do anything more perfectly." 
They may be considered as representing the Syrians and Phre
llicians in general; whose physiognomy probably differed but 
slightly from that of the Jews. The black ambassadors come 
next;4 and are likewise four in number. They al'e also lightly 
clad, but evidently for a stately occa~:()Jt. A curiously wrought 
ornament hangs over the left should/'r, wlJidl serves to keep 
up the fine white garment whid! b,1('5 r(lund the waist. Gold 
or silver dust seems to be strewed in their tLi(;k woollv hair. 
The fourth embassy, from a white nation, is still more rimark
able by the magnificence of their dress and decornti(.'ls:' They 
are distin~ished by a head-dress of feat!It'''~. wit h a lock of hair 
hanging ,lown; find by long white flowered g:trments of the 
finest texture. If Wt~ IIt.'re call to mind whut II t'rodutns says 
of the dresses of the Babylonians,6 we shall be induce!l to con
sider tht'~1' ambassadors as such; the more so, as their physi
ognomy and their beards are evidently Asiatic. It is certain 
that the Pharaoh who rested here had dominion over foreign 
nation~. It is my confirmed opinion that it is Amenophis the 
second, and the following chapter will show that this character 
perfectly suits him. 

In the few remarks which I shall make upon these monu
ments, it is not my intention to go over the whole of the wide 
field they offer; a field, in fact, -so extensive, that a long-con
tinued study, and a separate work, would be necessary to do it 
justice; it is withal so rich, that the knowledge of one man 
might scarcely suffice. No one but a skilful architect could 
fairly discuss the merits of the buildings: mathematical, astro
nomical, and musical knowledge would be nearly equally re-

I I leave the further examination of these reasons to the judgment of my reade... If they 
ogre. with me, the identity hetween the Egyptian and Nubian trib., which I have main
tained, would aI.o be proved. But I mention expressly, that the assertion in the teIt is by 
no m("ons mnde on accouut of thiB opinion. I Plate ,.ii. 

I Minutoli, Tmvel8. p. 271. • Plate viii. • Ibid. • Herod. i. 196. 
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quisite. I shall confhie· myself chiefly' to· those objects of 
which the present work professes to treat; but these are some
. es. so closely interwoven with otbers, that it will often be~ 

co e difficult to avoid touching upon them. 
he questioQ now to be discussed is, to what extent are we 

ac uainted with the monuments of ancient Thebes, after all the 
-new sources which have been '>pened to us. The French art
ists haye given' us a positive answer on this head. '~ We have 
been," they say,' "thrice at Thebes, and remained at our se
cond and third visits full two months among its ruins. During 
that time no monument was left unexamined. When our 
plans and sketch~s were quite finished, they were again com
pared with those of- the architect Le Pere and his assistants; 
and what are contained in our' publication are the result of 
these mutual communications. Future travellers may rest as~ 
sured, that so far as.architect.ural remains are concerned, and 
drawings and copies of tpem, nothing is left to be done. A 
wide field, however, is still left Opeft to them, if they will ex
plore in detail the numerous sculptures with which the build-· 
ings are covered, particularly the historical bas-reliefs, relating 
to the conquests of the ancient rulers of Egypt; or if they 
choose to examine the catacombs, and copy the remarkable 
bas-reliefs descriptive of the manners and domestic habits of 
the ancient Egyptians." We are, therefore, well acquainted 
with the buildings which remain of ancient Thebes, but only 
very partially witb the sculptures and paintings which decorate 
them and the subterranean vaults of the dead. If we.are ques
tioned as to the fidelity of the sketches, our best answer would 
be derived from the passage just quoted, and from a com pari-

. son with the engravings of Hamilton. For anyone to expect 
here an exact agreement in the minutest detail, would only 
show him to be unacquainted with the circumstances under 
which the drawings were made. They agree in the principal 
points; and their descriptions alike abound in expJ:'essions of' 
wonder and astonishment, which these monuments excited in 
proportion as they became more accurately known. The tes
timony of a late impartial traveller has also rescued the French' 
artists from the suspicion of having heightened the beauty of 
the originals. MiI'lutoli says, in his account of the temple at 
Denderah,t Ie that they may be charged with.incorrectness and· 

I Dumpt. p. 207. • Minutoli·. Trall.h, p. 247. 
2 D 2 
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omissions, but we should he unjust in thinking their. copies 
beautified. Justice, on the contrary, has not been· done to 
the correctness of outline, to the elegance of the decorations~r 
the soft delicacy of the features, to the mildness of expressi _ 
nor to that· lofty repose which seems to reign in every p 
and in which Egyptian art seems to vie with the GrecillIV' 
·What a faint picture, however, must all this give of ancient 
Thebes! What a splendid scene must have burst on the vision 
of the wanderer, who, emerging from the desert, after having 
toiled up the steep of the Libyan mountain-chain, suddenly 
beheld the fruitful valley of the Nile, with its numerous towns, 
and in its centre royal Thebes, with her temples, colossi, and 
obelisks! 
. 'Ve must therefore acknowledge that much yet remains to 
be examined of infinite importance for our plan. Though the 
architect or artist may in general be satisfied, though the reli
gious inquirer may need little more than what he sees repre
sented Ul the works of sculpture, the historian finds him,*,lh-ery 
diffcrl'ntly situated. His principal demand must b.. t;,r histo
rical and ethnographical reliefs, and for those reprc"cnting the 
domestic life of the nation and its rulers; and here least has 
heen done. Even the little; however, that we d .. ,'(I'SeSS, is 
sufficientto open a new field, or, if I may be allo\\.:..'<i the ex
pression, a new world of antiquities for examinatioll. But 
hefore entering upon a detailed inquiry, we may remark, that 
the whole indisputably discloses to us views of antiquity alto
gether different from those we formerly entertained. To what 
a high degree of civilizatit;>n must that nation have arrived, 
which could f.lan such marvels! If we were only acquainted 
with the Pyramids, we could easily imagine, that despotic 
monarchs might compel their slavish subjects to pile up these 
jmmense ml\sses of stone. Since our acquaintance with these 

: wonders, wrought in the highest style of perfection, we feel 
convinced that so just and noble a taste could never have been 
formed under the rod of tyrants ; but that there must have been 
a period, and indeed a long one, however different the form of 
government might have been from ours, during which the 
mind could unfold its faculties freely and undisturbed, and 
could soar to a height, in cerlain points, never attained by any 
other. And as it is clear that Religion was the chief lever 
which put these immense powers into motion, how different 
should our ideas of this Religion be, from those which the bar-
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barous superstition into which it afterwards degenerated, haS 
given rise to ! 
L~ The first idea which presents itself from a view of these 
COl'Duments must be, that Thebes was once the Capital of a 

'7hty empire, whose boundaries extended far beyond Egypt, 
acaich, at some distant period, comprised a great part of Africa, 

~afid an equally large portion of Asia. Her kings are repre
sented as victors and conquerors; and the scene of their glory 
is not confined to Egypt, but often carried into remote regions. 
Prisoners of distant nations bend the knee before these con
querors, and count themselves happy if they can obtain their 
pardon. . 
~-This idea immediately produces a conviction that a much 

closer connexion, and a more accurate knowledge, of t~e na-:- . 
tions of the southern world, must have existed in those two 
quarters of the globe, than is generally supposed. This must 
have been a natural consequence of the wars and conquests, 
particularly as by these a lasting dominion and a large empire 
were soon formed. This is further confirmed by the many 
examples which evince the refinement of domestic life, and the 

. degree of luxury to which the people had arrived. The nar
row valley of the Nile could not supply all the articles, such as 
costly garments, perfumes, etc., which we find here represented. 
An extensive commerce was requisite~. not only to obtain aU 
this, but also to produce that opulence, and that interchange 
of ideas, which constitute its foundation. 
t~we question history, we shall find its testimony by no 

mearis contradictory to what the monuments would lead us to 
conclude. Xenophon speaks, in his Cyropredia, of the exist
ence of such an intercourse· between the nations and states 
from the banks. of the Nile to the Axus, the Indus, and the 
Ganges; which, how much soever of his work may be attri
buted to imagin!\tion, could hardly be devoid of historical 
foundation. And if, in the history of the middle ages and of 
modern times, we find repeated proofs, that conquering na
tions extended their dominion not only beyond those territories,. 
but even as far as China and the coast of the Atlantio Ocean, 
why might not the same have happened two thousand years 
ago! It may at least be concluded from this, that ancient his
tory, in speaking of the great conquering expeditions of the 
Egyptian rulers, or Sesostris, Osymandyas, and others, contains 
by no means any internal improbability; although I would not 
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deprive criticism of its right to examine the testimonies or 
which these events are founded. 

A more accurate examination of the monuments oT Thebe~ 
has made it clear, that they were not merely: temples, but that

l 
some of them were the abodes of princes, ~r, to speak more; 
correctly, imperial palaces.1 All the public buildings of Egypt 
might in some measure be called temples, since all of them in 
their sculptures and decorations bear traces of the close COIl

nexion between politics and religion; but there is certainly 
this difference, that some were onl!l temples in the proper ~cn!1e 
of the word; while others, though perhaps -dedicated to di
vinities, were principally intended for another purpose. This 
difference is partly perceiyed by the disposition of the interior 
partly by the style of the architecture itsf'1t: .. 
. Indeed the arrangement of. the interior or the temples and 
palaces appears, at the first glance, to bear a great resembla!1('t 
to each other. Both have the splendid pylones as entranceA. 
open colonnades, and saloons of columns; pillar courts, 81'd 

pillar halls; even rooms, intended for habitations: tl .. ,~e In tlil 
temples probably for the priests. But in the tcmpit's the,~ 
usually surround the interior sanctuary; in the palaces. wher 
there was no such ad!ltum, they occupy its place, and usuall 
consist of saloons and chambers, built uf J!runite, and not 
sandstone I:ke the rest. As regards the pulul~cs it must not ~ 
forgotten, that they were not merely the habitations ':Ir th 
rulers, but wp.re also adapted for public use. In their splendi 
Jlalls of columns, justice was probably administered, amL:lssH~ 
dol'S received, tributes paid, etc. These buildings are there- . 
fore very justly called imperial palaces, und are distinguished 
by that name from those smaller edifices, from the pavilion, for 
instan~e, which seems to have served merely as 11 dwelling- l'r 
summer residence for the m'>narch. Thebes alone-as there 
are no monument!! left at l\Iemphis-contains buildings of this 
kind, and is thereby distinguished as the residence of the rulers. 

Another characteristic difference is found in the decora
tions. The temples and palaces certainly resemble euch other 
in one respect, namely, that the walls and pillars of both are 

, ETlln Diodoru. makee a distinction, when he first m~ntion' Thebes: oIn.!o"oi" ...... ,.."">"0. /Cal .aol .......... i •• ...u al ...... ~ M" .. r"~ 0/,<1 ••• i. P. M. In uai!flling rour prind"" 
tempi ... to Tb~bea, he _nlO to have used thia exp......uon in the ""n.., of dl'llignatinlf by ~ 
th~ lIeilfhhouring pnloces. and the whole !froup oC buildinlfl which lie in Kama •• Luxor. and 
Modille' Abou. \Vhethor he mMn. by the rourth the no lon~r t'lttant Memnollium. 01 
the palal't' of O.ymoJl(ly .... I "ill not decide. He probably m"""t the MemnOllium. ainCi 
ho call. tho oth~r a tomb. 
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b~overed with sculptures; but they differ with regard to the 
.. subjects represented: those on the walls of the ~emples always 

';relate to religiousihatters,. but not. so those ?~ the pa~aces. 
. Not that the!:itter are entirely destItute of relIgIous supJects; 

but those which are almost exclusively peculiar to them, are, 
first, the historical reliefs found in the palaces of Medinet 
About Luxor, and Karnac; and secondly, the martial expe
ditions and triumphs above described. This explains why 
they are only, as far as we know, found in Thebes: out of 
Thebes there are temples, but no palaces known.1 It is more
over remarkable, that these warlike scenes are mostly found 
on the exterior walls, pylones, etc.; on the side walls. of the 
great open colonnAdes, ano halls of columns,which were un
doubtedly intended for public· use, assemblies of the people, 
triumphs, etc. And no where could representations of this 
kind have been mor,e :appropriately placed. Others, on the 
contrary, are found iIi the apartments and saloons, which must 
have served BSJtb.e habitations of the rulers. The scenes here . . . 
represented are for the most part of a peaceful and domestic 
·natllre,1 though continually interspersed with religious rites, 
.such as sacrifices, initiation into the mysteries, etc. This was 
very natural, considering how JQuch the private life of the 
kings, according to Diodorus's account, was regulated by a 
ritual, and that he was attended by youths of the priest caste.3 

The remark, however, which I made, in speaking of the scenes 
portrayed at P('nepolis, is also applicable here, namely, that 
the 6ubj<'cts represented on the walls bear a close .relation to 
the use of the apartments in which th.ey are found, and thus 
the pictures enable us to infer for what use these apartments 
were intended: the Egyptians, however, do not seem to have 
adhered so strictly to this rule .as the Persians . 

. Finally: The third difference observable between the tem
ples and palaces is in the style of their architecture;4 the style 
of the palaces being most pleasing and simple, though yet re
taining a character of grandeur and majesty. The pavilion, as. 
it is called by the French, affords us an example of a building 
two stories high, which is never the case in the temples.. But 
the further prosecution of this su bject I must leave to architects . 

• 
1 But we know from the former part of this work that in Nubia this difference WBB not 

oboerved, and that here aIiO on the walla, though only on the eztsriqr walls, of the temples, 
historical relielB are found. . . 

• See the drawiDgs of Medinet Abou, plate nit voL it Compare parlicularly Ducript. 
p.24.5. • DiodoFUB, p. 81,82; oee p. 1116. • DBICrifIt. p. 30. 
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According to Diodorus, Thebes had four principal temples, 
the largest of which was at least thirty stadia in circumference. 
Now, as among all these that of Ammon was the most cele
brated in antiquity, the question naturally arises, which of the 
temples of Thebes is the old temple of Ammon 11 In my 
opinion it is the great temple of Karnac, called by the French 
the great southern temple; and I shall here state the reasons 
upon which my opinion is founded. 

First: The old temple must have been situated on the east
ern side of the Nile; because on this side, according to Strabo, 
the old town waS built, which derived its.oame from this very 
temple. The decision, therefore, is confined to the monuments 
of Luxor and Karnac. Luxor, however, affords nothing which 
will bear any reference to the temple of Ammon. The great 
building of Luxor is a palace and not a temple, as is shown 
by the description already given. 

Secondly: At Karnac the case is quite reversed. Every
thing here relates to Jupiter Ammon .and his service. The 
great avenues of colossal rams refer to it. Ornaments bken 
from rams present themselves on every side.! The holy ship 
with the attributes of Ammon appears, and once iu a n'r.v re
markable representation; it is portrf,yed as l:>t~i!l~ tlrawn ulong 
by a profane vessel which precedes it; I a clear proot: there
fore, that it must not be considered here as borne in proces
sion, but as merely voyaging on the Nile. 

Finally: According to the testimony of Diodorus, the tem
ple of Ammon was the oldest and at the same time the largest 
of all the temples of Thebes : ~ a fact which would have been 
evident, even if he had not mentioned it; as it wa~ the chief 
temple of the city, and bore the name of the deity. Now the 
temple of Karnac appears, at this time, in the opinion of the 
French 'visitors,s both in il .. architectUl'e and in its decorations 
and reliefs, as the olde~"t of the Tlwban temples; so much so 
as to form quite a contrast with the small temple near it, not-

I Strabo, p. 1170. Strabo speake h~re of the side on which the old town ,.. .. built, as 
different from the weo~m aide, • ..... p ... ". where the Memnoninm stood. 

• How much the French were surpri .... d at this, may be seen in De&cript. p. 258. Osiri. 
also appean very frequently. But h. i. the eon and usual companion of Ammon; o.nd this 
appean the stronger .. the tradition 0' the p,riN'" usually ascrihod to the two the (oundation 
of the ~mple. I P18~ ill. xxxiii. • Diodorus, i. p. lili, where bo also 
I\:ives the measurement of the building. The French have found his sta~menta·", agree, 
if we take in the ... hole pile of buildingo. Ducript. p. 282. 

• De.cMpt. p. 269. There is, perhaps, no building in all Egypt which bents .u~b strong 
mark. of high antiquity .. the greet eouthem temple at Kamac. The powerf.u and 111"'" 
culine character of .ts architecture, seems to pI""" the epoch of i'" construction in the very 
earliest period at .. hich the arta were oultivated in Egypt. 
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withsW:nding if is partly built of the remains of a still more 
ancient temple, which had the same kind of ornaments. Thus 
the present temple is probably only the successor of one still 
older; which stood here many thousand yea.rs ago jand who 
can offer anything like a proof that even this had no prede-
cessor! . 

The great palace of, Medinet Abou is called by the French 
the palace of 8-asostris, .because the historical reliefs upon it 
seem to represent the exploits and military expeditiqns of that 
monarch, as they are described by Diodorus.1 In the lion .. 
chase we· see the youthful exercises in which he indulged in 
Arabia, during the life of his father; in the naval engagement, 
the fleet which he built on the Red Sea, etc. All this is very 
probable; but it is impossible to judge of them with certainty, 
without possessing copies of all the reliefs upon that temple. 
If, however, and this can hardly be doubted; Sesostris was the 
g.·eat hero of the narratives of the Egyptian priests, it is na
tural that his exploits should be the subjects of the historical 
pictures which decorate the walls of the temples and palace •. 

Before I proceed any further, however, with these pictures, 
let me be allowed to add a few more observations on these 
architectural monuments in general. . 

First: It continually becomes more evident how much the 
style of Egyptian architecture depended upon the climate and 
natural features of tbt. land. . In a climate where the sky is 

! constantly serene, and the. SUD almost vertical, protection fr.om 
; its intense rays. ~hade Ilnd coolness, would be first sought for • 
. The liC,,, of tile Egyptians,. even of the higher ranks, was in a 
~rf''l: :1I,,1I8I1re a public one: it was made so by religion and 
politics. Porticoes, colonnades, and temples were therefore 
required, which would not only ward off the piercing beams of 
the sun, but whose walls and thick stone roofs should affQrd a 

, protection from heat in general. Those immense piles, though 
.not produced by mere necessity, yet were ready Ilt its call. 

Further: The idea that this architecture. was in a certain 
degree an imitation of the catacombs, and proceeded fi'om 

. them, must be adopted with some caution. The caverns at 

. Thebes, so far as we J1re acquainted with them, seem to' have 
: been formed by art, and not by nature. The architecture of 
: these caverns (if I may be allowed this expression) certainly 
(,agrees, in some respects, with that of the temples and palaces, 
I, I Diodoms, i. p. 64. . 
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particularly ill the decorations of the walls; but we cannot 
strictly call one a copy of the other. The roofs of the caverns 
ure partly arched, wbile in their architecture the Egyptians 
eem to have had no notion of the principles by which arches are 
constructed. The cavern roofs are often supported by pillars, 
but they are by no means the prototypes of the pillars which 
are found in the temples and palaces. Jt seems probable that 
a part of these subterranean chambers were at first quarries, 
which were afterwards converted by the help Qf art into sepul
chres, and that others were originally excavated for this express 
object. According to the observations of the French artists, 
it appears that they must not be ascribed to the early periods 
of Egyptian art, as the pictures on their walls no where betray 
its infancy, but rather its mature age! However this may be, 
the idea that· they formed models of the templ(ls falls to the 
ground, directly it is proved that there were no natural caves 
in those mountains, which, howcvpr, has not yet been fully 
established. But, notwithstanding 1111 this, tit.> E~yptliin IIfchi
tecture so much resembles the catacol',Ls, and tIl(· il!PIl tJlilt it 
was copied from them returns at every view of the mont mt'llts 
so forcibly, that it can hal'dly be bani~j;('d. TIH' ohscurlty 
which hovers over this subject is d:spdl\'ll ii WI' c""ume that 
this architecture was not originally Egyptian. Lut introduced 
from Ethiopia, the country of the Troglodytes. And I say 
originally, because nothing is more certain than that il was 
quite Egyptian in its progression, since nearly all its ornaments, 
~specilllly those of the capitals, are evidently copies of' natural 
objects of Egypt. 

From the buildings let us tum to the sculptures, particular
ly to the great historical reliefs. Herodotus, Diodorus, and 
Stmbo unanimously agree that some of the ancient kings of' 
Egypt were great warriors and conquerors, who extended their 
expeditions in tile east as for us Bnctria and India, in the north 
and south as far as the Caucasus nnd Ethiopia. They further 
inform us that some of them built fleets on the Indian Sea, 
and were as powerful on this clement as they were on land.t 

Let us therefore examine how far the reliefs confirm the state
ments of these writers. 

That the traditions of the priests celebrated many old kings 
8S heroes and conquerors, and that the latter are represented 

I Ducript. p. 336. 
• Herod. ii. 102; Diodoru.., i. p. 54: Strabo. i.l<vii. P. 816 ; cr. !<Vi. p.769. 
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as such on the walls of the palaces, is evide lro~~gAil;r, 
glance at them. The. inquiry becom.es ~ore i. re~~<A., 
satisfactory by our findmg that the artists, III their !!':'~~~~ 
and representations, have carefully and faithfully distinguis e 
the different nations by their costume, arms, and IIOmeother 
tokens, as far as this was possible. The first inquiry will pro
bably and very justly be, how was the colour of the skin re· 
presented 1 Here a very remarkable circumstance presents 
itself. Egyptian art certainly well knew how to designate black 
people. They are particularly distinguished in the tombs of 
the kings, l usually in such positions as show that they have, 
j'ist been, or are on the point of being, executed; and the re
mE:mbrance that it was customary to, sacrifice black people im
mediately occurs. They also appear as ambassadors, or repre
sentatives of black nations; but it is worthy of noticerthat they 
have never yet been found in battles. The colours of the 
fighting nations are brown and red among the Egyptians, and 
yellow among their enemies. It would be rash to assert that 
the colour of these nations was exactly painted after life, as 
this might bf' impossible with the limited variety of colours to 
which the Egyptian artists were restricted; but we may con
clude with certainty, that negroes would have been presented 
as such, if they had been employed in war. 
, The EgypllaDS and, their enemies are also easily distin
guished from on-'l another without attending to these particular 
markll, a. .. the l"rmer are always represented as victors, the lat
ter either as having been defeated, or as on the point of being 
8\). These works of art were intended as memorialil of the fame 
and bravery both of the nation and its kings; can, it, then, be 
expected that they would perpetuate any events but those 
which were crowned with success? These, battle-pieces are 
partly naval engagements, and partly battles on land. Both 
must be more accurately examined. Representations of naval 
battles are found on' the walls of the palace of Medinet Abou, 
and on those of Karnac;s but the former only can here cOIhe 
under consideration, as they aloDe have been copied and 
described. ' 

It cannot be doubtecl but the engagement, of which only a 
part could be copied, took place at sea, and not on the river. 
The structure of the shipso is quite different from that of the 
vessels on the Nile. They'are impelled both by sails and oars, 

I Plate lxxxvi. vol. ii. " Plate x. vol. ii. 
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Bnd have a long form resembling galleys. Although the ves
sels of the Egyptians and their enemies have the same form, 
yet those of. the former are easily distinguished by the head 
of a lion or ram on the prow, which the hostile vessels never 
carry. The question therefore is, whether the naval engage
ment took place on the coast of the Mediterranean, or, which 
is most likely, in the Arabian or Indian Sea? In the. first 
case the enemies might be Phrenicians; in the other, some 
southern nation. 

The first supposition is neither confirmed by history, nor 
by the representation of the nations themselves. That the 
early kings of Thebes carried on wars at sea against the Phre
nicians, and had squadrons on the Mediterranean, (as might 
afterwards happen, when Middle and Lower Egypt was the 
seat of Egyptian power,) we find no where mentioned in his
tory,. that is to say, in the traditions of the priests; and we 
cannot expect here the mention of any circumstances not cele
brated in them. Neither does the costume suit the Phn lll
cians, who, being a branch of the Arabian stock, and lll·!~h
bours of the Jews, undoubtedly wore beards and long garmf'llts, 

• according to the custom of those nations; but the reverse of 
all this is found here. 

On the other hand, everything here seems to po:nt to all 
engagement with' some nation on the Arabian Gulf or Indian 
Sea. The traditions of the Egyptian priests celebrated the 
expeditions of the old Pharaohs on this sea, as is stated in 
Diodorus and Herodotus. "Sesostris," Diodorus tells us, 1 

" conquered fi:st the Ethiopians of the south, and made. them . 
tributary. He then sent a fleet of four hundred ships to the 
Red (Indian) Sea, and was the first in these countries who 
built long vessels. With this fleet he took possession of the 
islands and the coasts of the countries as far as India." Hero
dotus! mentions the same facts. "The priests," he says, " re
late of Sesostris, that he sailed out of the Arabian Gulf with 
loflg vessels, and conquered the countries lying on the Indian 
Sea, and continued to advance till he came to a sea which 
could not be navigated because of its shallows." The naval 
engagement pictured on the walls of Medinet Abou, appears 
certainly to represent the defeat of an enemy attempting to 
land, and consequently rather a successful defence than an at
tack. But this forms only one scene of these naval expeditions, 

I Diodorua, i. p. 64. • Herod. ii. 102. 
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of which we have no minute history; who, therefore, can say 
what else might have happened in them 1 The long ships, 
however, mentioned by both writers, cannot be mistaken. That 
these, beyond all doubt, were built for the sea, that their c?n
struction differed entirely from that of the vessels on the Nile, 
has been already mentioned by the French, and is evinced by 
their appearance. . The Egyptians and their allies wear the 
same dress, but their weapons are different. The Egyptians 
are armed with bows and arrows, while their allies carry clubs, 
such as Herodotus .ascribes to the Ethiopians above Egypt.1 

The costume of their enemies is totally different. Two distinct 
though kindred nations are here clearly perceived. They have 
neither long garments nor beards, consequently cannot be 
Arabs. They both wear short clothes, which seem to be 
fastened with bands or girdles. They are armed with swords 
and round shields, but differ in their head-dress ; one constantly 
wearing a kind of helmet, decorated with a bunch of upright 
feathers, the. other a cap made of the skin of some beast, with 
its ears left prominent: If these are not Arabs, they must be 
inhabitants of the coasts of the Indian Sea, either of the islands 
or the continent. The French at once recognise in the first of 
these two nations the inhabitants of India; and what other na
tion will the light fantastical clothing, the head-dress with fea
tbers, SUlt 80 well 1 Respecting the other nation, they have 
not ventured to give an opinion; but Herodotus seems to ex
plain who tLey are. If the. first are Inaiails, the others are 
their neighbours, the Asiatic Ethiopians, that is to say, the . 
inhabitants of the coasts of Gedrosia and Carmatiia. "The 
Asiatic Ethiopians," says Herodotus,! "were dressed much 
like the Indians; but they wore on their head the skin from 
the forehead of the horse, with the ears left on: the ears of the 
horse are left standing q1.1ite upright; out as defensive armour 
they had cranes' skins instead of shields." 

I leave my readers to judge of the correctness of this inter
pretation. It is not of so much importance to know exactly 
who these nations ·were, as to know that they were inhabitants 
of southern countries on the Indian Sea. And since the pro
babilities are so strong and so many in favour of this opinion, 

. we can scarcely any longer consider the traditions of the 
! Egyptian priests respecting the naval expeditions of the ancient 

; I H~rod. vii. 69. Aceordi"'g to Hamilton, p. 45, the Ett.iopians appear on a battle·piece 
: at Medinet Abou as the allies DC the Egyptians. . • Herod."Ii!; 1 u. 
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Egyptian rulers, whether led by Sesostris alone or by others 
into these seas, as fables; and that primeval connexion between 
the lands about the Indian Ocean, especially between India and 
Egypt, receives thereby a confirmation, which a short time ago 
we should scarcely have been justified in hoping for. 

But the ~epresentation of the land battles give a still more 
magnificent idea of the extensive warlike expeditions and wide 
dominions of the rulers of ancient Thebes. They seem more 
frequent than the naval engagements; they are found on all 
the buildings,· which we have designated as imperial palaces;. 
as well on those at Karnac and Luxor as of Medinet Abou, on 
the palace of Osymandyas, and even in the tomb of the kings. 
But they every where confirm the remark which I have made 
above; 1 that there is in every palace a series of representations 
depicted on the walls, as we discover the departure (If the 
king, the bl,lttle, the victory, the triumphs, always ending in 
religious processions. Neither does there seem any room to 
doubt, but that the scenes in the various palaces again form II 

general mythological cycle; as art among the Egyptians a\'ailed 
itself ofa series of traditions, relative to the early hl'1't'I;c .1.(,; l:i 
of the nation and its rulers. Our information ;'Ii t'!:" 1"'lllt 
would be more accurate if we had more c(!mpil,e l:l)l>il'~ ,.f 
these war-scenes. As it is, we must confine our Ilttention to 
what we see in the engravings before us, and learn ii'om the 
descri ptions. 

And although limited to this, it will be perceived tbat the 
war-scenes portrayed are of very different kinds, and repre·· 
sent very different nations. 

With regard to the latter, it is impossible to be mistaken in 
considering them 8S Asiatic nations. Everything reminds us 
that both Egyptian art and mythology sought their favourite 
subjects rather in Asiatic than in African history. The figure 

. and dress of the conquered nations are Asiatic. Although the 
Egyptians are always represented without beards, their ene
mies have them, and usually long garments. The latter, how
ever, are variously fashioned. They have, for the most part, 
those full tunics so general in the East; but in the triumphal 
pageant on the walls of Medinet Abou, the prisoners wear a 
kind of surtout! of blue and green stripes, covering only·the 
back, and under it another shorter garment. Thei.r ~ccoutre
ments and weapons are not less characteristic than theil' dress. 

. I S~e above. p, 3n. &qq. • Plate m. vol. ii. 
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• In this re~pect the most striking difference is 'in the shields. 
Those of the Egyptians are larger. and usually of a square 
form, rounded on one side: indeed, in the attack of a fortress, 
they made use of such immense shields as nearly covered the 
whole body; J exactly such as Xenophon describes in his times. I 
The shields of the enemies, on the other hand. are sometimes 
round and sometimes square; but always of a small size ("f,ppa). 
In the armament on the reliefs of Luxor, Hamilton recognises 
the coats of mail, S which always were common in Middle Asia,; 
and occasionally, in the head-dress, the Persian tiara.· The 
weapons foJ' attack are of so many kinds and forms, that it is 
difficult to come to any precise conclusion respecting them. 
Let us, however, compare the variously-shaped swords of the 
Egyptians with those of their foes. They are sometimes long 
and sometimes sbort; now straight, and now in the form of a 
scimitar. The darts, missiles, and arrows are also of various 
r};",cr;ptions. The warriors sometimes appear with only a 
~;!!~le javelin, and at other times with several. 

But a still more particular attention is due to tbe war-cha
riots which were in use both among the Egyptians and their 
enemies. They have but two wheels, and are drawn by two 
horses. Those of the Egyptians usually carry only one man 
each (though there may be exceptions); among the Asiatics 
thry generally carry two, or even three, as the driver is dis
trr::!,uished from the warriors. In these may be recognised the 
aDelent form (.f the war-chariots as described by Homer, and 

,which, tl""'mJing to Xenophon, were common among the 
, Mrot'!-., ~) rian'!, and Arabians; until Cyrus made an improve
n.pr thy mtroducing, instead of them, chariots with scythes and 
four wheels.$ . ' 

It would be a, rash and fruitless undertaking to attempt to 
point out more accurately the particular' tribes or nations by 
their arms and clothing. 6 We shall gain more by terminating 
the inquiry by a few general remarks. 

The scene of the wars and conquests of the Egyptian rulers 
1 Plate xxxi. vol. ii. • Xenoph. Cyrt¥J1. I. n. 0],. p. 158. 
• Hamilton, p. 126. • Ibid. p. 147. • Xenopb. Cyrop. I. -ri.; Op. p. 162. 
• Tbe reader will easily perceive that 1 bave not neglected to compare the nations mentioned 

by HerodotU8, i. 6, witb the figures of Pe""'Polia. But the:reouill! are too uncertain fur them to 
have B place here. It is bowever certain, that the nations represented must be, for the m081: 
part, from the south, as their dress is too light for a northern climate. None of them wear 
trcW8eDI, (d.a~up£o •• , or Capot88,) as many northern nations do, wbom Herodotus bas de
scribed. But wbo can determine wbether the coloured coall! designate Medea or BarIIrian,? , 
(according to Herodotus, both t'beoe nations wore such.) The same may be said of the weapons 
and accoutremenll!, and even of the bead-dress. They often differ, and the latter is fro.. 

, quentJy in~etIy representeri. 
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is laid, by their national traditions, chiefly in Assyria, (which 
also included Babylon,) in Bactria, and India, cOllsequently in 
those countries of Allia most famous for their commerce, and, 
therefore, for possessing that opull'nce which usually most ex
cites the cupidity of conquest. Tbese countries, besides, are 
8ituat~ ~n the g~eat rivers, the ~anges .and the Indus, the Ox
us, Tigris, and Euphrates. It IS certamly worthy of remark, 
that the scene of the battles and victories on those reliefs is 
usually near a river, which is clearly portrayed! Which of 
those streams is meant upon every occasion, it may be impos
sible to decide; but it can hardly be doubted but it is one of 
them, most likely the Euphrates; and Egyptian art here aO"ain 
accords with Egyptian tradition. Xenophon, moreover, inf:rms 
us, that it was customary for the Assyrians to surround their 
camps with fosses.' Is there not here, where we see the tents 
on the other side, one of these?S 

One representation which frequently OCCUri, is the storming 
of a fortress! 'Vhere this may hav~ f'a,~h time taken place we 
will not attempt to decide, but this aJsv tralJ"ports us int!> _\.,ill. 
'Ve know from the history of Alexander's exp.·dif;r·a, L"w 
much Bactria, as well as India, abounded in !iuch O"Jl;utain 
fortresses.5 

Egyptian art seems to have paid much attention l\) val it:~ y in 
representing these scenes of war. If we collect the account .. of 
the French and those.of Hamilton, there scarcely remains uoy 
great warlike scene which is not here represented. Sometimes 
it is the commencement of the contest in an open plain, some
times the near approach, sometimes the victory obtained on 
one side, and flight on the other; now the struggle of the 
armies, now of the leaders in single combat, and of these some
times in their chariots, and sometimes on foot. Now the scene 
changes to the storming of a fortress, then the taking of a town 
by assault, with a representation of all the horrors whi!!h usu
ally accompany it; sometimes the chariots alone are engaged, 
and at others the main bodies advance against each other on 
foot. All this undoubtedly presupposes a great abundance of 
traditions; and perhaps also of poetry, to which these tradi
tions furnished plenty of materials, if not epic, at Jeast of 
ballads. 

I Hamilton, p. 116; Do.cript. p. 61, 139. . 
• X:::r.h. CllrtJp. lib. iii.; Op. p. 80. In the palace or Ooymandyas, Dumpt. plate u. 31. 
• H . ton, p. 4.5. • So in Luxor, Hamilton, p. 11.1. 
• Remember the castle Clomua and othe1'8. 

• 
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On the walls of the imperial palaces, therefore, the Egyptians 
read the early history of their nation and its rulers. They are 
hitherto the only nation known to us that have ventured to re
present such great historical subjects in sculptures, and this 
with a success surpassing all expectation. Although unac
quainted with the rules of. perspective, they make up for this 
defect, as we are told by an eye-witness, by the boldness and 
strength of tbeir drawings, and force of expression. Hamilton 
speaks in raptures of the above-mentioned representation of the 
surpri->t! Holi capture of a town on the walls of the palace of 
OsymrmJy:is;1 some of the women rush forward and beg for 
quart. t, whil~t others try to escape with their property. The 
fatl'ff.,f a filGlily lafts up his hands to petition for the life of 
bj.~ wives and children, but in vain! a blood-thi'rstysoldier 
ba, :;~r('a.ly slaughtered the eldest son! How different are our 
id,,<\s of Egyptian art now from what they were when we 
iormed our judgment of it from a few idols! Are they not, in 
fact, enlarged almost in the same proportion as our notions re
;pecting the ancient rulers of Egypt, and the extent of their 
iominions? 

The historical reliefs, however, comprise. only a small part 
)f the sculptures on the walls: most of them relate to religious 
rill's; all those in the temples, for example, and many in the 
pulaces and catacomb!!. Of these I shall only notice here such 
u r,"filr to the immediate objects of our attention. If further 
p.r . .J(.ls wIre Mill wanted of the close and indissoluble cop-nexion 
tx.twp,·,· .1 t·lig-ion and politics, they might be found here in 
lbun,;,jl,(·c. The interior and exterior walls are covered WIth 
IC" 1 i'tllf" "l.ich represent processions, or. the offering of sacri-
5cl'~ lIud ;:Ifts. The conjecture thanhe circle of divinities to 
'Vhv8C !.(,t;our temples were erected; was of less extent in the 
rhebftl,l than it afterwards became in Middle and Lower Egypt, 
s completely confirmed. This circle is composed of Ammon, 
)siris, (often with the symbol of virility,) Isis, and Florus. S 

rhe first two, most probably the same in their origin, Ilnd only 
ieraratcd by the further development of· the religion of the 
)ri<~ts, are the ruling divinities: although some others occur 
n the paintings, they only appear as inferior subordinate deities. 
)siris seems at the same time to be the prototype of the king. 
rhe same emblems which decorate the gods, are not unfre-

I Hamilton. p. 1M. 136.. ' . . 
• Thus 88 an emblem of fruitfulness •• representation 80 often prevailing: 100 partieululy . 

late iii. ~. and plate zivii. 
2B 
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quently conferred upon the monarch; not only the same head
dress, with the serpent, but also the same attributes, the rod. 
and what is called the key, the sign of initiation into the mys
teries, which must have been it» original meaning,' and, indeed, 
even the royal banner. The priests pay the same honours to 
the ki~g as the latter pays again to the gods. This is not the 
case with Bny other deity. -

Every part of these representations shows us the dependence 
in which the kings stood to the priests. Their caste evidently 
appears as the highest; and there is no doubt but that, at the 
periods in which these temples were erected, the caste of the 
priests was esteemed higher than that of the warrior caste, which 
nevertheless forms so distinguishl'Cl ,. feature in these pictures.1 

The priest caste consider the kin~, BS it were, their property; 
he is iuitiated into their mysteries. This scene is repeated 
more than once.S In it he receives the priestly head-dress, tbe 
high cap with which Osiris himself is decorated, and appears 
in solemn processions. Whenever the king stlOwS himself in 
publi~, (martial expeditions and battles excepted,) he ill (.on
stant1y accompanied and surrounded by prie~ts. They are 
usually known by their shaven heads Bnd long robes. Differ': 
ent grades, however, exist amongst them. which are m(';;;:ly in
dicated by the head-dress and the shape of their garments. 
Both are very striking. The bead-dresses· not only show the 
rank, hut some seem peculiar to certain ceremonies, and change 
accordingly. Among the head-dresses must be reckoned the 
masks of animals, in which the priests appear on certain occa
sions, particularly at initiations.5 They are undoubt.edly masks 
taken from the sacl'ed animals. The manner of dressing the 
hair is equally various. It is n .. ry remarkable that, according 
to Hamilton's account, some are still in use among the Abahdes.6 

_ 

Others are 80 artificial, that even our ablest hair-dressers would 
be puzzled to imitate them; and in some cases there can be 
no doubt but that false hair or wigsT are seen here, as well as 
in the most ancient Indian monuments at Elephantis, but much 
more artificial and elegant. 

.Another peIJ opens itself h~re for divines, if they would like 
I The French maintain it to be the hoe. and the plough made thereof, Ikltript. p. 27. 

I take it to be the sign or consecration, Bince all god., priests, kings consecrated 88 priests, 
wear it, and they exclusively. 

• Tbia superiority of the priest oasto W8I, I believe, ell'ected by religion. Some ba ..... pok .... 
or a struggle botween the two caate .. in ... hich the caste of priests were the conquerors; bu' 
I find no aure authority for it. . 

• Plnte xiii. 'I'O\. it; xuiv. iii. • Compare plate xuvii. vol. iii. 
• Plnte xiii. ,·o\. ii. • Hamilton, p. 27. ' Plate iii. 67, No.6. 
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to compare the religious notions of ancient Thebes with the 
descriptions given by the Jews of their sanctuaries, the taber
nacle, the temple, and the sacred utensils. 

This is not the place for a comparison of this kind; but how 
many things described in the Scriptures do we find in these 
en{!l"Bvings! the ark of the covenant, (here carried in pro
ce~ion,) the cherubim with their extended wings, the holy 
'candlesticks, the shew bread, and many parts of the sacrifices. 1 

In the architecture itself a certain similarity is instantly recog
nised, although among the Jews everything was on a smaller 
scale; besides which there was thill important difference, that 
the building was as much of wood a. .. ~t1)ne. Egypt had no 
Lebanon with cedars. Wood neverthele:c<s ",ali used in Egyp
tiaD temples for ornaments, as is proved by the masts with their 
pennants flying before them on the great pylones; and by 
Herodotus's account of the woodeD colossal statues of the cbief 
priests in the sanctuary of Thebes S (probably colossal pilaste .... 
caryatides). Then what works of art in brass must have de
corated these colossal temples of the Egyptians, if we estimate 
them in proMrtion to what was contained in the smaller tem

. pIes of the Jews, beginning with the tremendous gates of the 
pylones to the innermost sanctuary! We should here have a 
view of new wonders, iftime and the avarice of crowned and 
uncrowned robbers had not left this to be altogether supplied 
")y imaginatio.n. 

II. Fra!Jmeltt. of lite !tisla,., of ne~,. 
All who are acquainted with the materials that are left for a 

listory of the Pharaohs,· with their nature and. the use that has 
l>!en made of them, must be .fully aware that no continuous 
'listory, with any claim to autbenticity, can be compiled of any 
.ingle state of Egypt, previously to the time of Psammeticbus ; 
md this includes even the largest and most splendid amona' 
:hem, the kingdom of Thebes. The dynasties of Manetho, it 
!s true, are not to be put on a footing with tbe dynasties of tbe 
[ndians. The Egyptian priests at least endeavoured to obtain 
lD accurate cbronology i and there is no reason to suppose 
tbeir historical accounts are at aU derived from poets. Epic 
poetry was never native or common in Egypt; or was at most 
oonfined to a few hist~ric songs drawn ~rom their holy writings. 

, See, for insta-. plate xli ... ~ it . 
• See the title plate IIllC01'IIintr flo plate lvii. ~ iii. • H......I. it 143. 
• See p. 370, end Appendix iii. 

2B2 
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'Ve must flot therefore, as in the case of the Indians, give up . 
all hopes of arriving at a furthel' historical certainty~ if the de
ciphering of the inscriptions on the monuments should suc
cessfully proceed. If the work of Manetho had reached us 
complete, it might serve as a foundation; but in the scanty 
extracts that al'e left of it so many discrepancies occur in the 
dates, from the mistakes of copiers, that no continued history 
can be founded upon them. No llttcmpts therefore at a fresh 
arrangement of these dynasties must be expected here (all that 
could be said with any pr'lbabi!ity upon the subject has been 
said by Afarskmn and Gfluerer). I shall confine myself solely 
to the blinging together what we know of the brilliant period 
of this state as set forth on its monuments. 

Notwithstanding it wt,;dd !It! horwYf'S!I to oHcmpt a con
tinued ciJronology of the history of this st~te, ) et a general 
settlement of the times in which its flourishing period happened 
cannot be dispensed with. This cannot be taken from the 
monuments, because they in general bfe de~!itutl' ... f daks; hilt 
must be gathered from the statements of ancient \Hller:i, in 
connexion with the monuments, so far as the architecture and 
the nllmes of their founders sculptured thereon will give us any 
assistance. The more exact chronology, however, df'rends 
upon fixing the time of two rulers, of· Sesostris, or, as he was 
called, according to Manetbo's testimony, Rameses or Ra
niesses, "hie!' name he always bears on the monuments; Ilnd 
of SlJi.:;hak, the contemporary of Rehoboam, mentioned in the 
annals of the Jews; of whom I shall again have occasion to 
speak. The confo.unding of these two, for which there was no 
other reason but that of endeavouring to find the llume of Se· 
sostris in the Jewish history, has occasioned great confusion. 
All the Greek writers agree in placing the age of Sesostris pre
viously to. the Trojan war/ thus before 1200 B. c. But we 
may go back a step farther. 'Ve have authentic testimony, 
that Sesostris not only lived previously to that time, but pre
viously to ·the age of Minos. This is found in Aristotle,' who 
calls him much more ancient than Minos; and as the age of 
the latter cannot be placed later than 1400 B. c., it follows, 
that we. may suppose Sesostris to have lived 1500 B. c. To 
fix his reign to· a year, or even to a dozen years, cannot be 
expected. This Sesostris,or Rameses, was the first king in 

I The passages in Diodoru.,1, 66, 71; Strabo, 1111., 1138, as collected by Zoega, M 
ObelUcU, p. 678, note 16; cf. p. 600, etc. 

• AriStot. Pol. vii. 10 ... o).u ",ap.,.d» •• "'0" xpo"" •• T~» M"'IJO.{ja",X.lall,j l: ... ,;,...,.p.o •• 
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the nineteenth dynasty; 1 and the preceding; the eighteenth, 
consisting of fourteen kings, contains i.n the latter part some 
princes whose reigns were,.ery gloriQus, such as Thutmosis, 
Amenophis, etc., comprising altogetheF above a century. 
Taking this into account, we should place the beginning of the 
splendid period of the empire of Thebes, when its rulers after 
the expulsion of the shepherd kings were sole monarchs of 
Egypt, about 1700 B. c.; and,. supposing the expeditions 
and conquests of the Ethiopian rulers, Sabaco and Tarhaco, 
to have happened between 100 and 700 B. c., as we have 
placed them UlIOV'~.' from 1\ comparison with the Jewish his
tory, we have a pc"iod of almost one thou~8nd years given 
us for the er;'ction of these st'lpeudoUil mOlluments, a space of 
time 1 •• '1) Iy U/.,)\It what we considered, in their description, 
Jlf'l·f'~·ilr.v (./1 that purpose; and during which the Egyptian 
Th. 1 "'. !I.e-eNding to the Jewish annals, an4.,&he songs of the 
Jordan t.artl, wu the capital of the mightiest f:'mpire, nnd thl! 
centre of the civilized world. But, according to Manetho, 
the whole period, from the beginning of the eighteenth to the 
end of the twe!l!y-fourth ,lyn~lf.ty~ which was overthrown by 
the above-mentioned Ethiopian er,nqup.rors, amounts to nine 
hundred and eighty-eight years, of y,'hiclt the eighteenth, nine
teenth, and twentieth dynasties comprise seven hundred and 
twelve years of Thebes alone. So that if we throw Ollt of our 
computatIOn the two following dyaasties of Bubartus .and Tanis, 
wl~se cOllne,xion with Thebes cannot be determined, there 
will still remain seven or eight hundred years for the dynasties 
or Thebes; and the erection of the earliest of these monu
ments, between 1600 and 800 B. C., is confirmed. both by 
~'istory and the names pf the Pharaohs. seulptured upon them. 
Thus they approach very nearly the period of history, and 
blend with it. And although no minuter details be here ven-

• H ore oeema tel be a contradiction, since Manetho placet one S .. oetris in the twelfth 
dynaoty, and, indeed, with an addition, which evidently &i>plies to the Sesootria of Dio
dorua and Herodotua, from which it would follow, that he could not b. the Sesostris of the 
ninetf·.nth dyn88ty .• The passage ia this: .. Sesolltrio RIlIli. XL VIII. quem quatuor cubi·· 
t<>rum .t palmarum trium duorumque digitorum procerum fuis.e dicunt. JHic annie novem 
totam. A81am subegit, Europlllque partes usque ad Thraciam, atque lIb.que monumenta, 
quarumcunque gentium potitus est, erexit; fortium quidem virorum formas virili specie, 
~mvorom vero muliebribus membris in cippis insculpsit; adeo ut ab lEgyptiis post O.irim 
IIabitu. sit.] Euseb. Ohl'O'1O. p. 211. The whole twelfth dynasty, therefore, W8B said to be 

Mlterpo.,I"ted. But ouch "Violent means are not wanted. It cannot be denied but the words 
which I have enclosed in n, are an addition from Herodotus and Diodorua, which we .. in· 
oerted into thetellt from the margin. We dare maintain this with more certainty, since we 
know from Jooephus, p. 1039, that Manetho profited not by Herodotua, but rather contr .... 
dicted him whenever he coulel. But that B S .. ostris should occur in the twelfth dynasty, 
ought not to ourprioe us, since the name of other Egyptian kings are often found mOre 
than once.. • Page 214. 
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tured upon, and it be even admitted that this statement may 
go back a century too much or too little, th'e first hypothesis, 
founded on the explanation of the zodiacs, and which assigns 
to those monuments ab: \ antiquity of several thousand years 
more, is completely overthrown; and this alone, I think, will 
be allowed to be a great advantage. 'Ve confine our observ
atipns here to the period during which all the Egyptian states 
were united into one empire, under the dominion of the Pha
raohs at TLebes, and afterwards at Memphis. That these 
sl"vera] states had existed separately long kfiml this, is proved 
both by the seventeen preceding dynasties of Manetho, and the 
Jewish annals; for these latter not only make mention of this 
nation, but also relate that their ancestor, Abffiham, had \'j":ted 
it almost two thousand years befure our era, and met with an 
empire in Lower Egypt, although it appears not to have been 
so highly civilized then as it was afterwards in the time of 
Joseph. If these states owed t~,t'i:" ex!,tpnce to temples, a~ 
above stn~l~d. architecture must u:Hkul)~edly hflH~ b. "'J~ nl1lcb 
older In £~ypt; 'in observation btl il..ingly confirmed b~ the 
fact, that mTIong' the materials of the present monumeL':,.. ~ ~!le 
]lBve been found tukeu from earlier monuments, and nlublting 
the !Sumi' art. 

I ne('d tillt rt:peat what has been said upon another occasion 
respecting the origin of Tllt:nes as a colony of l\Ieroe. In con
firmation (if it I may however observe, that this origin was 
ed,'\.rlltedby an annual procession of the priests with the 
statue of Ammon. " Every year," says Diodorus,t .. the sanc
tuary of Ammon is taken over. the river to the Libyan side, 
consequently from the temple ot Karnac, whence it is brought 
back after a few days, as though the god returned from Ethi
opia." This tour I take to be represented on one of the great 
reliefs in the temple of Kamac : ~ the holy ark of Ammon is 
here seen on the ri,·er fully equipped, and being towed along 
by another. It is thus performing a voyage. This festival 
must have been highly celebrated, as even Homer (which was 
not doubted by antiquity) alluded to it, when he mentions the 
voyage of Zeus to the Ethiopians, and his absence for twelve 
days.' That it was common for the colonial gods to pay such 
visits to those of the parent state~ (which surely proved their· 
origin,) is well known from antiquity in general. The forms, 

1 J?iodorua, i. p. no. • DtM:t'1'pt. table iii. 33. 
• Iliad, i. 423. 
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nevertheless, varied j all' they were sometimes paid iIi such 
processions as these, and sometimes by solemn embassies. 

To fix the time of the foundation of Thebes is utterly il'X'l'· 
possible, but there Bre abundant proofs of its high antiquity. 
If in the time of Abraham the cultivation of Egypt had spread 
as far as the Delta, that of Upper Egypt must have' long pre .. 
viously been advancing. According to Diodorus's narrative, 
the foundation of the chief temple of Animon took place be .. 
fore the building of the city; I and similar but older materials 
are discovered to have been l'1sed in raising the walls of the 
very ancient temple at Karnac.2 The antiquity of this state, 
therefore. mll~t (certainly be carried back many centuries pre .. 
viously to tbe timo of Abraham; and thi, is confirmed both 
by the 8CCOlJllt~ (If :'IJanetiJo, and tbe number of royal sepul .. 
chres, amounting, ac.cording to Strabo. to forty-seven. These 
give, jf each reign be Ilveragp.d at twenty years, nearly one 
thousand years. ~ Manetho, previously to the eighteenth dy .. 
nasty, the beginning of which falls between 1700 and 1600 
B. c., has five otber Theban dynasties, the eleventh, the twelfth, 
thirteenth, fifteenth, and tlixteenth, whose duration will not 
amount to less than one thousand two hundred years; we 
have, therefore, in the whole, about two thousand eight hun" 
dred years before the commencement of our era. We must 
rest !!Iltisfied with this chronology until some new deciphel''' 
ings of the Monumental inscriptions 6h811 substitute a more 
correct 811d certain one. 

ConformaL!y to the plan laid down, I shall confine my at
tention· to the eighteenth and following' dynasties of Manctbo,' 
and to those Pharaohs who immortalized themselves by theit 
deeds and their monuments, in the period preceding the' sub· 
jugation of Egypt by Sabaco the Ethiopian. The inscription 
at Abydu!I, copied by' Caillaud, certainly iD6unts up to the 
sixteenth dynasty; buf it gives only the titles, and not the ' 
names of the kings.:; , 

\ Diod01'U8, i. 1;" M. . • Descript.' p. 269. . • In France there han been 
thirtv-five kings m eight hnndred and forty yean. beginning with Hugh Capet . 
. • The eigh!"enth dynasty in Manetho comp~("""oniingto Euse?ius; p. 215) Iburteen 
rulers: Am08l8. twenty-five years; Chebron. thirteen yean; Amenophia. twenty-one yean; 
Memph ...... twelve years; Misphatumoais. twenty-five y ..... ; Thutmoais. nine years; Am"'; 

. n?ph!" II .• thirty-one yean; 0 .... 0. twenty-eight yean ; A.hencho...,., sixteen yean. U nd .... 
~ 18 placed the departure of Mo.... A.herres. eight y ..... ; Ckerres. fifteen yean; ~ 
Dl8l8. (Denaus.) five yean; Ram ...... (lEgyptus,) si:!tty-eight yean; Amenophis 1Ir., forty 
years. The nineteenth dynuty eomprised eight kings: Sethos, (Se8ostris.) fifty-five,..,.. .. ; 
Ramp"", sixty-sill yean; Ameneptea, eight l="; AmnemelleS. twenty-ai.I: years; Thu
oris. (Homer'. Polybus.) .... en y ...... : under .. the d .. truction of Troy. 

o Champollion, Precis. p. 245. 
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Manetho begins his eighteenth dynasty with Amossis or 
Thutmosis; the first, however, whose name has yet been found 
on the monuments, is the third of this dynasty, namely, Ame
nophis I. As, however, there were many who bore this name, 
it remains merely a probable conjecture, whether he was really 
the third, or some other of the same mime. Champollion, how
ever, thinks it possible to prove it with certainty from the 
legends of the other kings.1 His name is found on the great 
temple at Karnac; but his dominion must already have ex
tended beyond the boundaries of Egypt, for his name and title 
have been discovered on the Nubian monuments,in the sanc
tuary of the temple at Amada, above Syene.! 

The fourth king of this dynasty in Manetho, is Misphra
muthosis, or rather Misphra-Thutmosis. 3 Josephus, following 
Manetho,. recount.s tll"t h~ sllcc~.~d(·'] in: driving back. the 
Hyksos to the confines of Egypt, shutting them up in their 
fortress Avaris, Rnd besieging it. Neither his name nor title 
have yet been discovered on the m0nUIJl(:ut~. 

He was succeeded by Lis son Thutmosis, whe. "f1'.irC'ly de
livered the country from the Hyksos, by extorting 1m agree
ment from them in their fortress, the condition uf which was, 
that they should leave Egypt ami withdraw to Syria.s His 
llame and title are found ill the temple (if Amada, which he 
mllst have {'.;mpletul.b L'nder his reign, therefore, Nubia, 

. at le.ast the lower part of it, must have been included in the 
empire. 

His successor, Amenophis II., the seventh king of the eigh
teenth. dynB.sty, was still more celebrated: his reign, according 
to Manetho, lasted thirty-one years. He was the same with 
the Memnon of the Greeks, from whose statue a sound is said 
to have issued. The truth of this statement is confirmed by 

. such respectable evidence, that it cannot be doubted. " The 
Thebans maintain," says Pausanias,'" that the colossus does 
not represent l\1emnon, but Phamenophis, one of their native 
kings." This is again proved by an inscription still extant 
npon the statue: " I, P. Balbinus, have heard the divine voice 
of Memnon, or Phamenophis."8 The reign of this Amenophis, 
therefore, falls immediately after the expulsion of the Hyksos; 

I Champollion, Pr8Ci8, p. 240. • Thid. L c. • Ibid. 246. 
• Josephus, p. 1040. • Ibid. p. 1040. • Champollion, p. 241. 
, 'AAAa yap' o~ MI"",vlI 01 9~tlllio. A'YOll ... '· 4>11,.''''''</>11 a. al ..... ..... u ''YX .. plrDv, o~ 

... oii ..... .ly .. A,. .. ~.. Pauaan. p. 101. 
• 'EKAuou aM" ... a ....... • yw no~tlA,o. BoiAP",.,c </> .. II<i. -rei. Btla. Mi __ A 4>a,. .... </>. 

Ph i. the Coptic article. 
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when Egypt was restored'to her former state and laws. The 
old national religion, the worship of Ammon an4 his temple, 
was re-established in its pristine splendour soon after the coun
try was rid of these tr~>u blesome strangers. The long reign 
of this monarch was favourable .to it. In his title he is there
fore called beloved of Ammon j 1 and his name itself probably 
expresses something similar,~ for it was a common custom in 
Egypt, not only with kings, but with private individuals; to 
derive their name from deities, or to form compounds taken 
from them.' It therefOre seems very natural that in this reign 
should ha.ve been commenced the building of those great tem
ples and the works connected with them. A number of in
scriptions, with his name and title, clearly attest such to have 
been the cas~.a.ud these are found not only in Thebes, but at 
a considerap1e:atsriwee in Nubia, which, therefore, must have 
bowed to his sceptre. \Ve learn from these inscriptions that 
he founded the great sanctuary, and the most ancient portion 
of the palace of Luxor in Thebes! His name .often occurs, 
as Dlay be easily imagined, on the ruins of the Memnonium, 
even upon a statue found there by Belzoni. This monarch 
was also the founder of the temple of Ammon-Chnubis, in 
Elephantis, and is called there "beloved by Chneph or Chnu
bi."5 His n<:me is again found in one of the royal vaults, the 
only one lying to the west; which certainly tends to prove 
that this tomb belonged' to him. He must also hkve been a 
conqueror, and extpuded his territory to the southern bound
aries of Nubia; for the temple. at Soleb, the most southern 
of this country, bears his royal legend, with reliefs of prisoners 
from various nations.G 

Among his successors the name of Ramesses is the most 
conspicuous. This name, however, was borne by four Pha
raohs, of whom the first two belonged to the eighteenth, and 
the third and fourth to the nineteenth dynasty. The first of this 
name T was expelled by his brother, after having reigned five 
years, and is said to. be identified with Danaus, the leader of I 

the colony to Argos in Peloponnesus. . 
He was succeeded by his brother Ramesses II., whose long 

reign of sixty-eight years is one of the most remarkable. He 
bears the surname of Miammon, "he who loves A~mon," to . . 

J Champollion, p. 237. • Ibid. p. 238. • As Petammon, Retosiris, etc., 
which are similar to our Theophilus, etc. Champollion, p. 109. • Ibid. p. 237. 

• Ibid. p. 235. . • Ibid. p. 239. See p. 187. ' His name is oorruptcd into 
Annias and Annes. 
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distinguish him from the legend, "the beloved of Ammon." 
He was the founder of the palace of Medinet Abou at Thebes; I 
and the battles which are the subject of the reliefs upon it, 
leave us no room to doubt that he was a warrior and con
queror. The fifth of the royal vaults belongs to him: in it 
the sarcophagus of red granite was found, the cover of which, 
with the picture and legend of the king, is now in the museum 
at Cambridge.9 • 

He wus succeeded by Ame\lOphis, the last ruler of the eigh
teenth dynasty, to whom Manetho ascribes a reign of forty 
years. It will be seen from what we have said above, that he 
was the third of this name. His reign, however, was not 80 

fortunate or glorious as that of his predecessors. The Hyksos 
ventured to renew their attacks upon Egypt. Amenophis, 
not thinking himself able to withstand them, confided his son 
Ramesses, aged five years, to a friend, and withdrew into 
Ethiopia, the king of which was his tributary, and friendly 
towards him. Here he assembled his forces, marched back 
to Egypt, and, a!lsisted by his son and successor, expelled the 
conquering shepherd:!. S This luid the foundation of the 
splendid period which commenced under his successor; and 
this is probably the reason why Manetho concludes his eiJh
teenth dynasty with him. 

At the head of the nineteenth dynasty stands the name of 
the most celebrated of all the Pharaohs. lIe is called Setha
sis, Sesorsis, or Sesostris; and the pages of Manetho, Hero
dotus, and Diodorus Lear equal testimony of his fame. On 
the monuments, however, he is no where mentioned by either 
of these names, on them he is called Harnesses: but that he 
bore both these names, Manetho himself informs us;· and 
other writers likewise assert that the son of Amenophis' was 
called Hamesses.& Sesostris means, by way of eminence, the 
great great king of the Egyptians. 

'Ve learn from Diodorus,6 that the traditions respecting biro 
were adorned and exaggerated by verse j we therefore must 
consider what is stated respecting him as nothing more than a 
poetical history, highly ornumented by the traditions of the 
priests. But Sesostris, or Hamesses the Great, (as we may 
very properly call him, to distinguish him from his namesakes,) 

I ChampoUioD, p. 227. • Ibid. p. 228. • J_phUI, p. IOU. • Ibid. 
p. 1063. 1'eI •• 1i vlcl" 1;.6 .. ", .,.Ow " .. I P .. l', ..... , .. do ... "" .. "I..,w. ChampoUion, p. 2Z1; cf. 
Tacit. Annal. Ii. 61. • E.ppcially Chll!remOD in Ilia Iliatory of J>lYpt; or. Jooephua, 
p. 1067. • Diodorul, i. p. 62. 
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is not to be considered as a mere creature of the imagination: 
that he is not simply a symbolical being, but historically Ii 
monarch of Egypt, is so obvious, as, to render it almost un
necessary to mention it. But if it be desired to ascertain how 
much related of him is matter of history', and bow much not, 

o the best information will be derived from the monuments, as 
well from those within Egypt as those which he erected in fo
reiQ"D countries in commemoration of his exploits, and which we 
ca; authenticate as relating to him, partly from credible his
torians, and partly from intrinsic evidence. There is a perfect 
agreement here between the monuments and history, as the 
latest discoveries convince us, that the name of no Pharaoh so 
often appears upon them, or with so much splendour, as the 0 

name and title of Ramesses the Great. "Beloved and con
firmed of Ammon,-· son of the god of the sun,-ruler of the obe
dient people," are the titles here frequently bestowed upon him. . 

Herodotus, who derived his information from the priests at 
1\1 emphis, enumerated, in speaking of Sesostris and the other 
Pharaohs mentioned by him, only the presents they gave to the 
temple of Phtha in this capital:. which in this instance consist
ed of six tremendous colossal statues; two of himself and wife, 
each thirty yards high; and, four of his children, each twenty.i, 
According to Diodorus, he founded many g'reat buildings; 
erecting in the towns of Egypt temples for the principal gods 
they honoured. Thebes in particular enjoyed hisfavours. Two 
obelisks, one hundred and twenty yards high, containing an 

o account of his treasures and the nations he had conquered, 
were placed before the temple of Ammon; and a new and 
splendid ark for the oracle of cedar:s gilded outside and sil
vered within, was bestowed on the interior. All these glories 
are vanished; but his name still lives on many of the monu
ments of Thebes. It has been discovered in many parts, of the 
great pal~ce of Karnac; particularly on those massive pillars' 
in the immense saloon above described, which seems almost 
entirely to have been his work.3 It is again found on the great 
pylones and pillars in the first court of the palace of Luxor, as 
likewise on one side of the obelisks at the same place (the other 
bears the legend of Thutmosis); finally, almost in every part 
of what is called the tomb of Osymandyas, the greater part of 
which, if not the \Yhole, must certainly be attributed to him ;t 

1 Herod. ii. lOS. • Diodoms, i. p. 67, • Champollion, p. 220. 
• See above, p. 3S4. Neither Manetho ROJ' Herodotus has the name of Osymand)'ll8. 
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and without Thebes, on the ,palace of Abydus, the Flaminian 
obelisk in Rome; and on many other monuments. Nubia in 
particular is full of them:· nearly on every section of the great 
temple of Ipsambul, of Kalabshe, Derri, and Seboa, his name 
occurs, and pictures of his exploits. l What a gigantic mind 
must his have been, that could execute so many and such mar
vellous works! 

The expeditions and conquests of Ramesses the Great are 
partly certain, and partly more or less probable. Among the 
former I class those upon which monuments and writers agree; 
among the latter, those only mentioned by historians. There 
is no question but that he erected monuments to himself in the 
countries he conquered, or engraved his deeds on those which 
he found there already built. 

After Arab:a, that is to say, the eastern mountainous country 
of Egypt. was subdued,2 a naval expedition on the Arabian 
Gulf and the Indian Sea is mentioned as his next undertaking. S 

Herodotus, having his accounts from the priests, represents 
him as the first who ventured with· a fleet of war-galleys on 
the Ambian Gulf and Indian Sea. The truth of tl.IS Ph rrat i i,e 
can scarcely be doubted; especially since we kurn Ii-om t!.e 
monuments, that the Pharaohs maintained a naval power in 
these quarters. Their conquests were confined to the coasts, 
as appears from the expressions of Herodotus. Those who, 
know the narrow extent and the nature of the Indian Sea, with 
its numerous islands and variable winds, will find nothing im
probable in the statement that those expeditions extended to 
the western coasts of the peninsula: this, indeed, is plainly as
serted by Diodorus,· and confirmed by the costumes of the 
enemies in the sculptures. 

That he subjugated Ethiopia there can be no doubt: it ap
pears, moreover, from what has been said above, that a part of 
it was very early reduced under the sway of the Pharaohs, or 
was at least dependent upon them; and when Herodotus says 
that he was the only king of Egypt who ruled over Ethiopia, 
this is undoubtedly to be understood of all Ethiopia, as well as 
the most southern part of it, or Meroe. He conquered, Dio
dorus informs us, the Ethiopians who dwelt towards the south, 
and compelled them to pay him a tribute of ebony, gold, and 
elephants' teeth 5-this is confirmed by the monuments. The 

I Champollion, PrecU, p. 220. • Diodorus. i. p. 63. • Herod. ii. 102-
.• See above, p. 412, the description of a naval battle. • Diodoru., i. p.~. 
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very remarkable scenes sculptu~ed· at Kalabshe, for a copy of 
which we are indebted to Gau, and which I have described and 
explained above,! would prove this most satisfactorily, even if 
M. Champollion had not since discovered the legend of t~is 
king, Not only the battle and victory are here represented~ 
but also the offering of the booty and tributes. The captive 
queen, deprived of her trinkets,2 is beseeching (accompanied 
by her two sons) the conqueror for mercy.. the tribute men
tioned by DiodOl'us is seen to consist of ,ivory, gold, and quan
tities of ebony; tame and wild animals; apes and birds of 
various kincls; even the· giraffe from the heart of Africa is in
troduced. J low was it possible to characterize the extent of 
conquests ill Ii mote striking manner? 'Ve have another re
markable Wi~II(:;,S, proving at once that an expedition was made 
by land and by lleft, as well as its extent, given in Strabo.3 

" At the narrow entrance of the Arabian Gulf," he says, " i& . 
situated the little town of Derar, inhabited by Ichthyophagi. 
Monuments of the Egyptian Sesd~tris,·who first subdued the 
country of the Troglodytes, are said to stand here with sacred 
inscriptions, setting forth his voyage to Arabia." And in an
other passage,· he "traversed Ethi f'-;Ji a as far as the land of 
cinnamon, where even .now monument!ll columns with inscrip
tions are visible." 'Ve entertain hopes, if a modern traveller 
~hou1tl succeed in reaching this place, or the old Egyptian port 
of Adule, that those monuments would still be found. 

It is difficult to say anything certain respecting the cam
paigns of the Egyptian conqueror in Asia and Europe. He
rodotus here also is our safest guide. He saw and noticed the 
monuments erected by him, with Egyptian sacred writing upon 
them. Although it should be denied that these were the work 
of Sesostris, stii! they were certainly erected by some Egyptian 
conqueror; for Herodotus could not be mistaken with regard 
to the writing. We know, however, of no other of the Pha
raohs to whom such expeditions can be ascribed. Herodotus 
saw and describes these monuments first in Palestine,s and af
terwards two rock-monuments ,in Asia Minor, the situation of 
which he mi~utely particularizes; the statue of an armed man 

, Page lRfI. . . 
• In a former part of this work I haTe explained the captive queen from the circumstance, 

that in Meroe queens could sit on the throne. But we need not have recourse to that. On 
the preceding relief the captive king ia represented 88 murdered by the conqueror. It was 
therefore natural that .b. appeared .. a widow. 

• Strebo, p. 1114. Hia information is probably derived from Aglltharchid •• •• treatise on 
the Red Sea. . • Page 1138. • Herod. ii. 106 • 
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in Egyptian an~. Ethiopian accoutrements, with an inscription· 
in hieroglyphics on the breast, 'signifying, " I have occupied this' 
country." Further, his monuments were seen in Thrace,1 butnot 

. . beyond; for, here he turned back. He is also said to have reached 
the river PhhSis, and to have founded on this occasion an Egyp
tim colony at Colchis. We may therefore conclude with cer
tainty, from these accounts, that his expedition took in Syria 
and A~ia Minor, and extended to Thrace. During this period 
we know of no great empire in western Asia; the origin of 
the Assyrian is laid by IleroJotus two or three ccnturies later.' 
'V.hat, therefore, could Imve arct';stcd the progress of the con
queror on this side? 

The campaigns in eastern Asia, which were said to have ex
tended to Bactria and Indio. are perhaps in gelleral fictitious. 
Some historical foundlltl,;11 tor thl'm, however, is contained on 
the monuments. One of the scenes often repp.sted, is the pas
sage of a river winding throu~h " plam. 111111 n fortress which 
the Egyptians take by assault.) Now this caHill" he tIll' N:!f': 
because the scenery is evidently not Egyptian. The next ,i\'er 
that presents itself to our mind is the Euphrates: its serpen
tine COUl'8e through the valley agrees very well with the river 
here represented. The country invaded is proved by the dress 
and bcards of the inhabitants to be in Asia. Is it the proud 
Babylon that is here assaulted, or was there a Median-Bac
trian empire which extended as fllr a,s this? I know of none 
such; ,but the pa...~age over the river was evidently one of 
those great ~chievements, whose remembrance was worthy to 
be preserved by monuments. The opulent Babylon was cer
tainly likdy to attract a conqueror. These conquest!!, at all 
eventi, "cbuld hardly have been lasting, oth('rwi~e posterity 
would huye found :egyptian monuments in these places as well 
as in Nubia. 

The son and successor of Ramps:;es the Great, accOI'ding to 
Herodotus, was called Pheron: Diodorus, however, expressly 
informs us of bis having adopted the name of his futher; aud 
this is confirmed by' MlIllctho, who cl\lIs him Ramesses, and 
gives him a J'eign or si,.ty years. His reign was a peaceable 
one, for accordin~ to Diodorus he did not inh~it the warlike 
spirit· of his fathel'; though. as his legend has also been found 
on the monuments, he was certainly partial to building. He. is 

I II.rod. it 103, 104. 
• So. aboTll, p. 416. 

• About 1!!30, B. c. 
• Diodorua, i. P. 69. 
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called" the confirmed of Ammon," not the one confirmed by 
Re the god of the Sun, as his father was. Champollion reads 
his name and title on the smaller pillars of the gigantic saloon 
at Karn8C, which he seems to have completed.1 It was quite 
agreeable to the spirit of the age, that the reign of sq powerful 
a conqueror should be followed by such a one as this of his 
son: so David was succeeded by Solomon. 

The most splendid period of Thebes, therefore, must have 
occurred between 1800 and 1300 B. c. Of the two succeed
ing kings Manetho gives only the names j and when he says of 
the third, namely Thuoris, whom Homer calls Polybus, that he 
was contemporary with the Trojan war, it corresponds with our 
chronology, which places ttilS war immediately after 1200. 
The nineteenth dynasty ends with this Thuoris. Of the 
twentieth dynasty, which included twelve kings and lasted one 
hundrerl and seventy-two years, the fragments of Manetho do 
Dot even give the names; and of the kings' of the twenty-"first, 
which lasted one nundred and thirty years, nothing but the 
names. 

The first ruler of the twenty-second dynasty, Sesonchosis, 
becomes more interesting to us, as Champollion recognises in 
him the Shishak of the Jewish annals.s His name, Sches
chonk, together with his title, "the confirmed of Ammon," is 
found on one of the columns oCthe first great court of columns 
in the palace of Karnac j and the correctness of this reading is 
confirmed by the name (according to Manetho) of his son and 
lIuccessor, Osorthon, being found dose by it. The identity of 
the Dame Scheschak and Shishak is very important, because it 
enables us to determine the chronology. Shishalc was the 
contemporary of Rehoboam, the son and successor of Solomon .. 
In the fifth year' of the reign of Rehoboam, 970 B. c., he made 
war against Palestine, took Jerusalem,· and pilfaged it. Ac
cording to the Jewish accounts the Egyptian state must have 
been very powerful at that time; for it is said of Shishak 
that he came with twelve hundred chariots of war, sixty thou
lland cavalry, and an innumerable body of infantry, consisting 
of Egyptians, Libyans, Troglodytes, and Ethiopians. His em
pire therefore must have extended over all these countries, and 
far beyond the boundaries of Egypt. In the century after 

~ Cbampollion. p. 232. 
• They are named: Smerdts, twenty-aiz Jean; P..-n ..... fOrty_a y ...... ; Nepherollee. 

rour years; Psinnach .... aiDe y ..... ; l'!IO!lin .... thirty-6 .... yean. l:uaeb. p. 217. 
• Champollion. p. 205. • 2 Chronicl .. :Iii. 2. 
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him; this greatness must have declined, and the power of the 
rulers of Meroe, under the dynasty of Sabaco, (who reigned 
between 800 and 700 B. c., not only over Ethiopia, but also 
Thebes,) must have prevailed; as, according to Manetho, the 
Pharaoh Bochoris, who alone occupies the twenty-fourth dy
nasty, was defeated, taken prisoner, and burnt alive by Sabaco.1 

About this time therefore; 800 B. c., ends the period of 
. Theban might and grandeur, after having endured nearly 

eight centuries. The period of the great expeditions, particu
larly in Asia, does not seem to reach lower than the first two 
or three centuries after the expulsion of the Hyksos; fOI' we 
have no information that extends beyond the expediti.<>'l of. 
Shishak into the neighbouring Palestine. The dominion over 
Ethiopia, at least the nortllf'rn part, or the present Nubia, 
Leal'S the only tr:lI'CS of u lru;ti ng COII'l upst. \Ve may there
fore determine pretty accurately the extent and the boundaries 
of the empirp- of Thebes, with the eXCl'l'l)(JIl /.,f the.~e tran
s:tory (','Ilq Ul·stS. 

Notwith~tanding the extent of Sesostril"s t~l.fl:>·;!;··';" there 
is no proof that the dominion of the Pharaohs ;n-\~! 1 ... >. , >.' 

long duration. That it occasionally compri!'!·.j ..... 1 na, r .. >rk.l\,s 
also Babylonia, and the coasts of Southern A.rani::.. C,~lil1lit be 
denied. Had there, however, been any permanent conquest 
oyer the interior of Asia, some accounts of it would have been 
given in the annals of the Jews. Of Arabia, the stony region, 
at least, must in some degree have belonged to Egypt; for this 
is proved by certain monuments, covered with hieroglyphics, 
which Niebuhr found here and copied: they may have been 
tombs, as IlP indeed comidcrs them; but I think it more pro
bahlf' that tht'v were remnants of a temple.! Any lasting 
C.OWI'l'·"t,; in f~urope llre still less to be expected. 

The principal country therefore, the nucleus of the empire, 
was E~ypt itself. That this was entirely subject to the Pha-

. raoh!'! of Thebes cannot be doubted: there was once a time, 
I"::y8 Herodotus,S when the whole of Egypt was called Thebes, 
not only tbe fruitful valley of the Nile, but also the eastern and 
western borders. The eastern side, usually spoken of under 
the name of Arabia, was subdued by Sesostris, without which, 
jndeed, he could not have fitted out a fleet on the Arabian 

1 Manetho, apud Euseb. p. 218. 
• Niebuhr'. TrofJBt., i. p. 237,..te. Tab. lIXX.-xlii. He found them at El Mocatel, 

(mountain of inseriptions,) probably Mount Hor, in the neighbourhood of Sinat 
• Herodotus, ii. 15. 
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Gulf; . but bow far the dominion of the Pharaohs extended to 
the west is uncertain~ It undoubtedly comprised the two 
Oases, as is proved by th~ monuments upon them; it must 
likewise have extended beyond the limits of Egypt, because 
Libyans are enumerated among their subjects. That the in~ 
habitants of Marea and Apis were still Egyptians,was formerly 
decided by a sentence. of the Ammonian oracle/ when they 
wished to be considered as Libyans. It cannot be stated ex
actly in what political relation Ammonium stood with Thebes; 
nevertheless, as it lI'lIS Il colony of Thebes, and the service of 
Ammon prevailed there, it may at lellst be assumed, that the 
r!"'lat;:):l which commcnly :'ulsl~:i.!d between parent states and 
their'colonies, when they held the same religious opinions, was 
in force here, although it might not amount to a complete de
pendence. Ammonium, so far as our present information goes., 
is the western boundary of the Egyptian monuments, and 
therefore of the Egyptian dominions. By possessing this they 
became neighbours of the Carthaginians. A. peaceable com
mercial intercourse with that nation has been pointed out in 
the former part of the volume; but that hostilities sometimes 
broke out between them, may be inferred from a remarkable 
passage in Ammianus' Marcellinus.2 From this we learn, that 
when the power of the Carthaginians extended itself in Africa, 
even before the time of the great Persian empire, Carthaginian 
gf'lIcrill~ IlIlI) surprised and piUaged Thebes; a shock from 
Wliidl tlll~ city Ilad scarcely recovered at the time of its being 
invaded by Cambyses. . 

Ethiopia, however, was the main point to which the rulers 
of Thebes directed their conqu(;sts. Monuments of ~heir vic
tories are still to be seen there, which render this faet unques
tionable. Here there were many things to attract them. The 
valley of the Nile above Syene was neither less fruitful nor 
less populous thun in Egypt. The mountain-chain along the 

I Herodotu., ii. 18. The oracle w .. , .. All that is watered by the Nile, is E~t; and 
all who, from the city of Elephantia downwards, drink its water, are Egypti&lll.' Accord
ing to this, the eastern mountainous district did not belong to Egypt, nor its inhabitants to 
the Egyptian nation. . . 

• Am. Marcel. xvii." .. Urbem, priseia ..."uia conditam, portarum eentum quondam 
adinhus celeln em, hecatompylas TheblUt-hane inter ""ordia pandentia se late Carthoginia 
lmproviao escurt!u duces oppressere Pmnorum; posteaque repanttam Persarum ille rex 
Cambysea aggretlsus est." The attack of the Carthagini&lll upon Thebes happened, there
r~re, before the time of Camby ... , in the period when Carthage was extending her domi
BlOns; probably between 600 ",d 650 B. 0" when the powerful house of Mago stood at the 
head of the repUblic. See Appendix viii. at the end of this volume. When Ammian .... 
speaks o~ Libya and Carthage, he quote. from the works of king .Juba, who drew from 
Carthaginian writers who treated upon inner Africa and the sources of the Nile: uii. 4. 
This account, perhaps, ia also drawn from them, 

. 21i' 
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Arabian Gulf contained, scarcely 130 or 140 miles above Sy
ene, th~ most ancient gold mines in the world; and these had 
already been worked in the time of the Pharaohs. The rav
ages of the Nubia~ hordes, who inhabited these districts, might 
also become a frequent source of the wars which we sometimes 
see portrayed on the Nubian monuments. And, finally, the 
commercial connexiolls ex!~till!! h,tween Egypt and Ethiopia, 
and exhibiting the wealth of the southern countries, were 
equally calculated to attrpct t"~ f'yt' of the (·,'nquerors. They 
do not seem, however, t(l have estubiished a lasting dominion 
bevond the boundaries of Nubia; but that it continued here 
fo; a considerable pel'iod, and particularly in the valley of the 
N:Je, is proved by the series of monuments, with their inscrip
tions and reliefs, which have come under our notice in the 
former part of the volume. Although some of those monu
ments might not have been their work, hut had been erected 
before their time; yet the inscriptions and rd;f'/s Olll-t lie ot
triLuted to them, as they bear the impress of perf"elr-" f':!Tr
tian workn.anship. Millly of these edifices are too 1I11~:;~.- t.; 
have been quickly or suddenly raised: a long period must 
have been spent in their completion. This Stories of monu-', 
ments, which we ascribe to the Pharaoh" dues not, however, 
extend beyond Nubia. The temple at Soleb, a little above 
the second cataract, is, as far as we know, the last that can Le 
attributed to them. Egyptian dominion could not be perma
nently establi~hed without Egyptian religion, nor Egyptian 
religion without Egyptian monuments. 

The dominion of the Pharaohs, then, extended only to the 
nortl.ern boundaries of the' f'mpire of Meroe. And Jl(ltwith· 
standing that this ell1plre WUS once overrun by the great Sesostris, 
its subjugation cannot have been (If Jong duration. Both monu·. 
ments Rnd history prove this. That the fOnl1t'f are not histori
cal representations relating to the Pharaohs, although executed 
by Egyptian artists, ·has been shown in the former ·part of the 
volume.1 And the remains of the history of Meroe there ~ol
le'cted, show that this empire never lost its independence for 
any length of time; nay, that in the eighteenth century B. c. 
it even subdued Egypt, or at least Upper Egypt, although it 
was voluntarily, or at the command of the oracle, relinquished 
by the conqueror.' Thus we see on the banks of the Nile, 
from its sources till its waters are lost in the Mediterranean, 

I Page 213. • Herodotus, ii. 139. 
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the two powerful empires of Thebes and Meroe existing to
gether during many centuries, under mutual relations, various 
and changeable, without either of them attaining an extent 
equal to the great empires of Asia.1 The extent of the empire 
of the Pharaohs, exclusive of the mere transitotY conquests, 
was nearly the same as that of the present ruler of Egypt. His 
dominion towards the south does not reach beyond Dongola, 
above Soleb; Siwah, the ancient Ammonium, pays him tri
bute; and his conquests on the Arabian coast are perhaps 
about equal to those of the Pharaohs. How different, how
ever, was the state of these provinces then to what it is at 
present! 

The population of Egypt, amounting in the time of Diodo
rus to no more than three millions, is stated by the same author, 
we know not upon what authority, to have been seven millions. 
;n the time of the Pharaohs.!! If the latter is meant to include 
all Egypt, the statement cannot seem exaggerated, and would 
even be moderate if we were to limit it to the Thebaid, which 

, indeed was at one time called Egypt. But in the first case the 
. statement is only to be understood of the inhabitants settled in 
the fruitful part of Egypt, the valley of the Nile. and the Del
ta; we have already stated that the wandering tribes in the 
m()ulltlti,,~ W'!J'P nut reckoned among the Egyptians. 

'r 11 .. 1 'rlw!W!l was the usual seat of government, is shown more 
r:'lIli:y by the .. uins of its palaces, than by the testimony of 
historians. Although some change afterwards took place, reli
;ious notions seem to have been in such a way conne.cted with 
the residence of the monarchs in this capital, that we dare not 
leave it unnoticed. They were closely connected with the 
ideas they entertained of a life after death. The Pharaohs 
li\'l~d in the neighhourhood of their tombs, for t~se. according 
to the belief of the Egyptians, were their proper habitations; 
and the construction of th('se engrossed the attentioJ;J of these 
rulers quite 88 milch 88 the decoration of their palaces, of which 
we have a proof in the tomb of Osymandyas, near hi!!plllace; 
lnd in the caverns near Thebes. Besides, it was not a matter 
::>r indifference where a person was buried. Certain spots were 
~eld sacred, and preferred to all others; becau~e, according to 
the tradition of the priests, they were the spots in which Osiris, 

, If the 8OOOun1:ll of the N ew&papen are true, th~t in the district of Cordofan are found 
uina with hieroJrlyphica, they muot have belonged to the empi ... of Mero" and not to Theb ... 
:D the empire of Darfour nothing of the kind has been discovered. . 
• Diodorua, i. p. 36. . 
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ruler both in the upper and under world, was buried. And who 
wished not to rest near him? These 'places were numerous. 
In the Thebaid, r!:sides Thebes itself, there was a small island 
neaf Philoo' and Elephantis; and also Abydos, formerly called 
This. In Mjddle Egypt there was Memphis; and in the Del
ta, Busiris. A modern critic, therefore, very justly considers 
these burial-places of Osiris to be the seats or the E!~yptian 
monarchs.1 Wbat a new light does this strike out, wben com
pared with the dynasties of Manetho! How strongly does tbis 
confirm the opiniolJl given above, that these places were tbe 
earliest states of Egypt, before it was consolidated into one 
empire! The dynasties in Upper and Middle Egypt, of Ele
pbantis, Thebes, This, and M pmphis, are all burial-places of 
Osiris: those in the Delta, Mendes, Sebennytus, Tanis, and 
Bubastus, all lay within a few miles of Busiris; that of Sais 
had this sanctuary in the town itself. .Let us return, however, 
to Thebes. That this city was tbe residence (jf the kings for 
centuries, is prov~d both by their palaces and the number of 
their tombs, of which, according to Strabo, there wert:' 11 pwards 
of forty. Memphis at a later period certainly became the scat 
of government, fOf we are told by Manetho of a king Athotis, 
and by Diodorus of a king Urchoreus,t who built a palace 
there, which however never equalled those at Thebes. Its age 
is uncertain; but Diodorus furtber remarks, that it was"~e 
removal of his successors to Memphis which caused Thebes to 
decline. It is shown, however, in our inquiries respecting the 
Persians, that it was a common thing for the monarchs of the 
East to have more than one residence; and although the kings 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth dynasty might make Mem
phis for some time their capital, their names on the monuments 
of Thebes su~:':iently evince that th;tl was the proper seat of 
government. As their clevation and consecration necessarily 
took place at Thebes, as we sh.:Jl J.'resently see, this city could 
not so soon have lost its right· to be considereu the capital of 
the empire. 

I Creuzer in Commentationu lUi Hwotl. p. 88, etc., ... here the proo/i are collected of .. hat 
we have stated. I think this will H further proved by my showing, that at Saia, .. here the 
last dynB8ty Jlreviou to the Persian eonqu~.t. ruled, there WB8 a tomb of Osiris. Herod •• 
afteraaying (ii. 169) that the tombs of the kings of this dynasty were &.t Sais iD. the oanctuary 
of Minerva, adds, cap. 170, 171, etc.: .. In tbis aanctuary, behind the t.mlple, i. the tomb 01 
him ... hose nome I do not consider mYBelf at hberty to mcat:oa.. But in the sanctuary .!:!mll 
some large obelioka, and a pond with a ltone enclosure; and he,.., are celebrated the mya
teriea in whioh the sufferings of the afore-mentioned deity are ",p.--uteci." That this re
fers to Osiris nobody will doubt ... ho is acquainted with his mythcilogr, 

• Diodorul, i. p. 60. _ 
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With regard to the government, there can be no doubt 
but that upon the whole it always remained a hierarchy, under 
the dominion of the priests; but the relation of the kings to 
the priesthood requires some further explanation. Was the 
throne hereditary or was it elective? As we read so often 
that the father was succeeded. by the son, we must conclude 
that it was hereditary, although. a later writer describes the 
election of a king to the throne.' According to his account, 
candidates waited during the election on the Libyan moun
tains, near the tombs.· The royal tent was here set up; and 
the priests who elected assembled. The gods were then con .. 
suIted, and the election concluded; the newly-elected king 
was then led with a numerous train, in a magnificent pro-

. cession of gods, priests, and people, to the Nile, where the 
royal barge waited, in which he proceeded to the other sid", 
to take posscs~i(ln of the royal palace, (probably that of Kar
nac,) where stood the original high temple of Ammon. It is 
not known from what ancient writer Synesius borrowed this 
relation, we have no reason, however, to suppose it fictitious; 
for hereditary succession, when not very strict, is compatible 

'with the ceremony of election, as the history of Germany 
, clearly proves. I doubt,however, whether the king was taken 

f!"Om the priest caste. If such had been the case, there would 
have been no occasion for him to enter into it after his elec
tion, and that he did so is shown by its being represented again 
and again on the walls of the palaces of Medinet Abou and 
Karnac. 

It followed, as a matter of 9Durse, that· the person elected, 
or nominated' by the pries (would be very much under their 
control; hence itha ned that nothing of importance could 
be undertaken ti the oracle had been first corisulted. In' 
many of the processions of the oracle-ship, pictured on the 
walls of the temples and palaces, the. king is seen coming to 
meet the holy ark, borne by priests, in such positions, as prove 
beyond a doubt, that he comes to obtain a favourable decision 
from the oracle.1I 

, But there 'was another 'circumstance, which was still more 
effectual than even the oracle in holdil'g' the monarchs depend
ent. upon the priests.. I mean the strict ceremonies by which 
their e~el'y-day life was regulated; an example of which is also 
found m the power exercised in Jl. similar manner over the 

\ . 
I Synesiua, Op. p. 94. . • De.cription, F'latee uxii. uxvi. vol. iii. and after • 

• 
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monarchs of Persia by the Magi. Early in the morning, (as 
was natural in so hot a climate,) says Diodorus,l the affairs of 
state were settled. The sacred ceremonies next followed. The 
king went to sacrifice and prayer; he was then obliged to 
listen while he was reminded from the sacred writings of his 
duties, in which the greatest possible moderation in all enjoy
ments was strictly inculcated. It seems probable that the per
sonal character of the rulers had great influence with regard 
to the measure of this dependence; but the scenes so often 
recurring on the walls of the temples and palaces, leave us no 
room to question but that even the most powerful of the 
monarchs were obliged to conform to these prescriptions. The 
regulation of the court of the Pharaohs assisted the priests very 
much in the maintenance of this authority over the prince. It 
is well known that it was composed of the sons of the most 
exalted priests. No slave dared to approach the king: he was 
served by the courtiers just mentioned.Q The wives of the 
king were equal ill rank and title with him~elfj qu('ens even 
ruled in Egypt. The custom which was in use long before 
t~e Ptolemies, that the kings should marry their f'i~tl·;·'. P"''' 
haps arose from a desire to prevent strallger~ 1,·,,1': d.,", 

to the throne.3 

With regard to the division of the empire, it i~ certain that 
the principal country, Egypt itself, was divided into nomes, 
upon the origin of which I have already stated my opinion in 
a former chapter of this work. As Herodotus ascribes them 
to Sesostris, it is plain that they were instituted by the Pha
raohs, though they could not be completely established till 
these monarchs became sole rulers over Egypt. The whole 
government of Egypt was naturally knit together by this ~n
stitution.4 Ten nomes are enumerated in Upper EJr)'pt, SiX

teen in Middle Egypt, and ten in Lower Egypt.S We hear of 
nomarchi and toparchi,6 as they are called by the Greeks; 
the former were intrusted with the government of the separate i 

nomes, and the latter with districts and villages. T 

The revenue of the Pharaohs was derived from various 

1 Diodorua, i. p. 81. • Ibid. i. p. 80. • Ibid. i. p. 31: 
• Champollion. in Eqypts 80148 k. Pharamu. part i. 11. has eoll..,teol. the Egypban name. 

of the Nomes. The Egyptian name of Nome is Ptosch. 
• Diodorus i. p. 84. • Strobo, xvii. p. 1136. 
• Herod. ii: 177. From this pRSSage it is clear that they officiated as police! since all -,.., 

obliged to render B yearly account to them of their several tr,ades or l'~f...,on.. Idle~e .. 
·was discounteuanced or punished. The caste of the trades bemg subdiVIded. and each din', 
sion havin~ its own president, who of couroe was acquainted with each member, this task Wla . 

lcsa difficult than it would otherwise have been. 
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sources; the most important of them, however, were its landed 
possessions, as is clear .from what has been already said re
specting the division and proprietorsl;li~ of land,s in Egypt.. It 
has also been proved, that lands belongmg to kmgs and priests 
were cultivated by persons who paid interest or rent for them. 
Diodorus 1 expressly tells us, that the lands of the priests and 
soldiers were free from taxes or rent, which certainly was not 
the case with the rest.' But in speaking of this ground-rent, 
we ought to bear in mind that. the quality of the soil did not 
admit of its being so accurately settled as il! European states. 
This tax was regulated in Egypt according to the produce of 
the soil, and this depended upon the overflowing of the river. 
It was determined by a measurement of the Nile; and from 
this we may conclude, that the same method was preserved in 
ancient as in modern times, namely, the ground or prQduce 
f!'nt was fixed annually. In the present day they wait until 
tbe flood has reached its highest point; and according to its 
height the taxes are immediately imposed. Diodorus informs 
us, that it was the same in antiquity.2 "The kings, to prevent 
any inconvenience that might happen from the rising of the 
flood, have constructed a Nilometer at Memphis. Those who 
manage it can measure exactly, in yards lind inches, the rising 
and falling of the river, of which they send immediate advice 
to the several towns. The people by this are enabled to judge 
beforehanu of the produce they may expect. Accounts of the 
~'early rise and fall of the river have been preserved among the 
Egyptians from the earliest times." The taxes in the present 
day, however, are not imposed upon individuals, but upon en
tire towns or villages, which are obliged to answer for them. 
A whole township possesses the land in common, cultivates it 
in common, and every one whose name. is inscribed in the vil
lage book is a partner, and shares the produce, as it is almost 
impossible that individuals should have private landed property, 
on account of the continual overflowings which destroy the 
boundaries.3 It is highly probable that this was also the case 
in antiquity, as nature herself seems to determine that it should 

I Diodorus, i. 86; Herod. ii. 168. . 
. • Diod~ru •• i. p. 44. The N ilometN discovered and cl ... ribe4 by the French; Dea~ip

tum, vol. L, do ... not appear tp have been constructed previous to the age of the Ptolemiee, 
as the n~mbelB upon it are G .... rian: they may, howner, have been in.cribe4 UpOll it at a 
later penoo. 

• Reynier, r Economi. Poli~ de. Egyptiem, p. 200. etc.. This .... e .. ment of the tax .. 
lIpon a whole district 8eem& to be repr .. ented at Eilethyia. Deacript. plates i. Ixiii. ili. 
Even now each village h .. a coptulJ, or oecretary; th .... oecretariea are closely united, and 
-distinct from the inhabitants, forming.till a kind at cute, and probably descendanta from 
the old caste of priests. . . 
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be SO; and when. Herc:xIotus ascribes the origin of geometry 
to these mensuratIons, It can scarcely be understood otherwise 
than of the mensuration of the areas of whole townships, though 
he might derive his conjecture from private possessions. These 
mensurations were undoubtedly connected with their canal 
system, for the construction and preservation of which con
siderable mathematical knowledge was required; and upon the 
good order in which these were maintained, the fruitfulness of 
the land chiefly depended. An intimate connexion between 
these seems evident, from the canal system and the division of 
districts by measurements being ascribed to the same ruler, Se
sostris! Both were therefore under the management of the 
government, and were indeed its particular care and interest. 
And as Sesostris is called the great king of the Egyptians, it is 
to be supposed that he brought this system to its full perfec
tion; for it lies in the nature of things that it existed to a cer
tain degree before his time. 

The gold mines of Nubia were a second source of the reve
nues of the Pharaohs: they were reckcped amongst the mo~t 
ancient and most productive in the world, and arrr>UI,1 f. :. " 
abundance of gold often spoken of in Egyptian histury. A.::i
tharchides,' who visited them during the reign of Ptolemy IV., 
has given an accurate, and even scientific, description of them. 
According to his account, they were situat~t1 near the present 
mountain Alaky, 22" N. Lat., 51° E. Long., 1I0t far from the 
ancient Berecice Pancbrysos, as it was callt:d in the time of 
the Ptolemies.' They were worked by a great number of 
prisoners, men, women, and children, among whom the labour 
was divided according to their strength. This writer describes 
very minutely the manner in which this labour was performed . 
• , These mines," he adds," have already been worked for a 
very long time, and were discovered by the first kings of these 
countries. The working of them, however, was interrupted, 
when the Ethiopians, who are said to have founded Memno
nium, overran Egypt, and kept possession during a long pe
riod of its towns:· and again, under the domininn of the 

• Herod. ii. lOS; DlodonJ8, i. 66. 
• Agatharchidee, tk R,,1wo Aiari, ill Gooyrop/t. Mu--. i. p. 22. Diodorus, i. p. 182, boa-

"wed bit I1CtlO1lI1t from him. 
• Agathafthidee haa .... moTed all doubt as to their oituation. See D' AuYille, MdNJi,n_ 

l' Egypte, p. 27., I have also indicated th~ir relative position. on the map.. . . 
• - tInder S.baeo I1I1d Tarharo, between 800 and 700 B. c. The MemnoD.UID .... ~.,..,.. 

whirh .... oaid to he Memuon', principal "";dm ... ; nnl_ we are to under&tand by lftthat 
." Abydut, ... here th.- -'l.u"",,, prohahlJ took up their abode. Strabo, P. 1167; ......w& 
also .Iaeobl on 1M G ... _ oJ M ___ 
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l\Iedes and Persians. In the shafts made· at tha"t time brass 
implements are still found, the use of iron being then unknown. 
Bones also are found in great quantities, of people who were 
smothered in them by the falling in of the earth. The extent 
of these mines was such, that the subterranean passages reached 
to the sea." 

The later accounts of the Arabian writers 1 give us further 
information respecting these mines. We learn from them that 
they are situated in' the country of the Bejahs, the ancient 
Blemmies, t between Eidub and Suakin; that they abound in 
silver, copper, iron, and precious stones; but gold is chiefly 
80ught for. The Pharaohs themselves made war against this 
country for the sake of these mines. The Greeks did the same 
when they were masters of Egypt; evident traces of which 
are still met with. "The gold mines are at Alaky,' a place 
fifteen days' journey from the Nile; the nearest town is Es
souan." It would seem probable' from this, that these mines 
were turned to account during the sway of the Arabs: that 
they belonged to the empire of the Pharaohs (they were about 
fifty miles distant from Thebes) is clear from what we have 
said respecting its extent, which comprised Soleh, above the 
second cataract. • 

TLe Egyptian tradition which ascribed its discovery and 
first opening, as well as the working ill metals, to the inhabit
ants of Thebes,· obtains by this a new confirmation. 

I scarcely know how far we may reckon in the income de
rived from the mines, the precious stones known' under tho 
name of emeralds. Through Belzoni's researches these mines 
have been again found: they are situated in the Arabian 
tnountain-chain, in the mountain Zubaca, (241° N. Lat.,) be
tween twenty and thirty miles fl'om the Arabian Gulf.~ They 
are of considerable extent, and must have been worked for 
many ages, certainly as far back as the Egyptian period, as 
remnants of Egyptian architecture are still met with on the 
road leading to them; and if, as we find in Theophrastus,6 the 
commentaries of the Egyptians spoke of them, it is evident 

• III Quatn>me ... de Qu.in.Ii, lIEmo;.... .... r Egyp,., -.01. ii. P. 143 and 156, also Mafri.d. 
• S ... P. 1a7, • . 
• Th ..... 8COOllIlta IlJ'8 perlertl,. ronect. AIak,. is the Salah in D' Anville'. map, which 

he aao aIIinns to be Berenice Paneb,,--. The Greek Dame ~es .. abounding in gold." 
Its d~ ... from tha Nile is aboD' thIea hundred and Iifty mil .. ; or, fur ....... vaoa. fifteen do,... Joum'1. ... ElllDUan is ealled tha next t.>wn, not Oil """"llIlt of its p ... Umity to tile 
(onn~!, tile ~ beiDg two hundred BDd forty mil .... but "-.... no other interveD .... 

• DlOdo ..... L P. 19. • Bel&Olli, Narroli.,.. P. 31~. 
• Theoj>h. De ~, <?p. p, 31M; eC. Plin. lCIXVii. 19. 
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they must have been worked under the Pharaohs; and if so, 
it is probable that their produce was considered as belonging 
to the king, as the present pacha has attempted to make them, 
although hitherto without success. 'Ve know, from what is 
said by.the Arabian writers, that they were worked till the end 
of the fourteenth century.1 Masudi calls the place Kharhat, 
(in which may easily be recognised the present name, Zubara,) 
and very correctly describes it as a mountainous desert in the 
country of the Bejahs, eight days' journey from the Nile. The 
emeralds, of which he enumerates four species, found at that 
time a ready sale in India and China. 

The fisheries, in so far as they belonged to the king, must 
be considered as a third sourr , uf the revenues of the Pba
raohs. The Nile contains abundance of fish, particularly at 
the time of its flood.e As fi&h formed a prinr.ipal article of 
food, fishing was a very lucrative employment. Of whnt im
portance the fisheries were may best be learned from the word$ 
of the prophet, when he threatens Egypt with apprl'acbing 
misery: 3 "The waters shall fail from the sea, 8!1' I ~'. r' '"('r 

shall be wasted and dried up; the fishers abj t.L" ;' 
and all they that cast angle into the brooks shall lament, ~1H.1 
they that spreari nets upon the waters shall languish," The 
fishery of the Nile itself tlid not belong to the crown; but 
that of the canals which connected the Nile with the lake 
Mreris certainly did. Herodotus informs us4 that this fishery 
supplied a talent daily tq the royal treasury, during the six 
months in which the water flowed through the canal into the 
lake, and during the other six months twenty mines a day; 
which income, according to Diodoms's account,S was appro
priated to the queens as pin-money. The fish, of which there 
were twenty-two different kinps, were salted, which shows the 
importance of these fisheries;. and the quantity was so great, 
that the persons employed to preserve them could seldom 
complete their labour. 

In addition to all this, there was the tribute paid by the 
conquered nations, the Ethiopians and others, which was more 
or less in proportion as the Pharaohs extended their domi
nions. Ii 'Vhether caravans paid a duty on entering the king-

• Quat remere, M<'moj,.e, sur rEqypfs. vol. ii. 175, ete. is .... la MiRIJ de. Emwa.uI". 
from Arabian MSS. in the Royal library. I Herod .• i. 93. • Isaiah xi". 6-9. 
Acc01'ding to Hero,\. ii. 77, the fish were partly dried in the ""n, partly salted. He .. nu
merate. tribes who lived entirely on fish, ii. 92. • Herod. ii. 149. • Diod. i. p. 62. 

• Schol. ad Homer. II. ix. 'E~ 6"P«<v 8. ~~ "'p&".IPOP.,.4 !3aaiX",. ...;;, A1'Y""""ou, aI. 
a ... oXXob. l</>epop .popov. Alp ••• , A1'Y,hr'l"o" AI6lo...... N u. dA 4,,;.....,,11. .. "aX.i ....... 
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dom, and· whether an impost was paid for irrigating the lands 
towards the maintenance of the canals, which seems very pro
.bable, must still be left to conjecture. 

Uut how were these taxes paid 1 Was there any coined 
money in Egypt 1 That the precious metals served as repre-

. sentatives of value cannot be doubted; but were they only 
measured by weight, or were they coined 1 No coin of the 
Pharaohs has yet been discovered, nor has anything yet been 
found on the monulI).ents relating to money. Nevertheless we 
must conclude, from the transactions between Joseph and his 
brethren, that accounts were kept in Egypt in money. "And 
he commanded the steward to put every man's money in his 
sack's mouth: to Benjamin he gave three hundred pieces of 
silver."f Against coining there was a particular law,1l as well 
as against usury .. 'Vas it Phrenician, and afterwards Cyre
nian money, tbat was current in Egypt l' ,Ve canllot an
swer. Possibly payments may usually have been made by 
weight, as scales very often occur in the reliefs. 

From the accounts of Diodol'us, it is clear that the Egyp
tians had a written body of laws in eight books:' specimens 
of these are preserved by the. same historian; and from what I 
have already said I think it certain, that he· extracted. these 
from translations which he found ready to his hands. These 
laws, which the Egyptians ascribed to their earliest kings':; re
late to crimes and matters of police (with which the legisla
tion of Jill nations begins, because they are first wanted); and 
they betray mostly their early origin by their severe punish
ments. Others, nevertheless, show us a people that had al
ready made considerable progress in civilization.6 Security of 
person and property (the creditor could only attach the pro
perty, not the person); the sanctity of oaths (which was con
sidered as the. foundation of the state); and of marriages 
(among the priests monogamy was ordained, but not among 
the other (,:lasses, and the father gave his rank to his children, 
even if their mothers were slaves); the permission, and yet 
the limitation of usury (the capital could only be doubled by 
the interest); the punishments of treachery and cowardice in 
a soldier, of coining base metals, using false measures, weights, 

\ Genesis xliv. 1; xlv. 22.- • Diodorus, i. p. 89, 93. 
. • The Cyrenians sent B present of five hundred ,ninu in their mone, to Cambyseo. who 
thought this Bum too small. B;erod. iii. 13. • Diodorus, .. p. 87. etc. 

• To Mnev .. , Asychis, Sesostria, Bochoris. Diodorus, i. 106. 
o Diodoms, ii. p. 88, sqq. 
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~eals, and forging legal documents, are proofs of this assertion. 
The single law, which inflicted the same punishment for the 
murder of a freeman and a slave, gives a proof of an advance 
in moral civilization which is seldom met with in the nations 
of antiquity.1 

This is shown still further by their legal institutions, re
specting which Diodorus has preserved many valuable par
ticulars. The kings themselves did not sit as judges, but the 
administration of justice was left to its proper tribunals, whose 
sentences were strictly limited by the laws. No counsel were 
permitted, but every one pleaded his own cause. The ac
counts of Diodorus t are confined to the regulations of the 
highest court of justice; of the lower courts, of which many 
must have existed, we know nothing. This tribunal consisted 
of thirty judges, who were chosen from the principal inhabit
ants of the three cities of Thebes, l\lemphis, and Heliopolis; 
and were paid by the king. That tht-y were taken from the 
priest caste will scarcely be doubted, if we r ... .1HI.LI·; :"'It f1lt-"P 

three cities were the chief seats of the prie:;thovd, dilfJ •• , •• ir 
wisdom and learning. These thirty elected from ununb lhf'l:l-' 

selves a president, (the king therefure did nc·t appoint hi!'!l.) 
whose place ,,'as filled up by another frotO the city to which h~ 
belonged. The proceedings in this high court of justice were 
aU transacted in writing, IlS tht>ir great object was to avoid 
everything that could excite the passions. The prosecutor 
first sent a copy of his accusation, and specified at, the same 
time the damages he demanded; to which the defendant an
swered in a similar manner. The prosecutor was at liberty to 
reply to this in writing, and the defendant might again an
swer; and after this the court was obliged to pronounce sen
tence. This likewise was given in writing, and sealed by the 
president. He, as an emblem of his dignity, wore round his 
neck a golden chain,3 to which was attached an image set in 
precious stones, with a hieroglyphic (t"";O(o.,); it was called 
Truth. He was obliged to hang this about him at the begin
ning of every session. This image, as we are expressly in-

, What most surprises UB is, that the IObbelll had also their ~hief; to whom they ga~ an 
accurate account of their depredatioUB; and, upon applyillg to him, the injured penon .... 
ceived back thrt'e-fourtba of his property, Diod. i. 91. The prootiwtes, in like manner, 
formed a corporation.w hich had a ,Chief,; and bo~ these regulations .... ulted from ~e ~oC 
division intu castes, The thie",,. m C8llO, according to Reynler, ete., ha~ still tbell' prm
cipnlB, ,,'ho lin! applied to for the recovery of stolen property. Reynier, e-w PolitiIpM 
of Rurale da Egyptiau, p. 99. 

I Diodorus, i. 86, 87. • As our Master orllle Treasury. 
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formed by Diodorus,l was the seal which was affixed to the 
sentence. In all this there is nothing surprising or impro
bable. A golden chain was given even to Joseph as a sign of 
honour; and it is often found sculptured on the monuments 
with some ornament attached to it.2 

To the observations made in explaining the martial reliefs, 
there is little to be added respecting the military tactics of the 
Pharaohs. That the kings themselves commanded their armies, 
that they appeared . in person as brave warriors, has already 
been remarked. The military art of the Egyptians was similar 
in many particulars to that of the Greeks, as described in Ho~ 
mer. N either nation made use of cavalry; s their armies con
sisted of war-chariots and infl1ntry. The war~hariots seem to 
have borne by far the largest proportion-even to judge from 
Homer~-·as whole battles are described in which only chariots 
are engaged: The greater ot smaller figure of the heroes de
termines their rank. The king, elevated above all, is some
times designated by the hawk hovering over him; at others, by 
trie serpent, the uraus. in his helmet, and sometimes by both. 
He is also known by having a standard usually carried behind 
him, which represents the leaf of the Palma Thehaica. The 
splendour of the horses, as well as of their trappings and well
arranged harness, is astonishing; as is also that of their beau- . 
tifully-formed chariots, seemingly all of metaP Not less re
markal,le are tIe dose columns 8nJ skilful positions of their 
infantry,just 811 Xenophon describes them.6 These positions 

I 'Eaei' "1'0' tipX,a'lCllfM"i,p TO twtl,o.,"";;e dX.,6Eiatr ... potM"i8~tY8c,. .,.ij eT;p~ """''' dptpurf3., .. 
e~....... On tho: waIIB of one ef the large halla in th~ palaee of Osymandyas this is oculptured 
in relief; from whieh it appears to have been Il8l'd ... place uf m .... ting for theae tribunals. 
Diodol'08, i. p. 58. . 

• Aa in Belaoni'. royal vanlt, plate i., and particularly in Elephantia, n.,,,,.;p,. plate 
sam TOI. i., where Ammon is represented in full d...,.., with a golden ehain, as receiving 
\:he chief-justice. The ornament is alone represented, p1ete :lnvi. 6. It is the god of the 
sun (Phre) between two animal. with women's heada • 

. ' CaTll\ry certainly OOOUl'Ilamong their Asiatie enemies, etc. Hamilton, p. 126. Ducrip-
'lOrI, plate iii. 39. . 

• Il is. 382, 383, .. Thebes with its hundred gates, sending forth from each two hnndred 
.. en with chariots and horses." There is great uncertainty with respect to these hundred 
gates. A. Thebes had no wall., it could Dot Jlave h,..J. gates. It may however refer to the 
gates of the large pylones, to the outlets uf the great race-coune, or even to the place of Ie

'new; but the French think the latter impossible, there being but fifty instead of a hUBdred. 
The poet nevertheleas cannot be censured here on account of the number, as it might be 
equally difficult to point out the hnndred pvlon... According to Diodo ..... i. p. liS, in the 
Talley of the Nile, between lIlemphis and Thebe •• there were a hundred royal stables, e""h 
eonteining two hundred horae.; but this is tar from affording a satisfactory esplanation, as 
they were not in the town. Whether we are to consider them as the pylonea or gates of 
PaJa.:es, or the entrancee to lobe race-eoune, must still be left undecided. I,r, however, we 
admit that before any great espeditions the army assembled within the city and in the eir
ens, and from its gates issued forth, the poet'. deacription appear. juotifted. 

6 See plate zll. '001. iL; """viii. ][Dis. vol iii. . 
• x~oph. C'yrop. vi. p. 166; vii. p. 177, 179; and compare Hamilton'sremarkRnpon the 

re~anty.oftho mo~ments in the Iinea.of the Egyptian infantry, (p. 146,) such as is only 
pofSlble WIth well-trained troops. .. 
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presuppose long ~nd· constant training, and therefore could 
only be introduced in standing annies, or, according to Egyp
tian custom, in the warrior caste. The manner of attack, of 
surrounding .and outflanking,' give evident proofs of advanced 
skill in tactics. The same skill is also observed in the naval 
engagements, which proves beyond contradiction that there 
existed, at least in some periods, a naval power under the 
Pharaohs. 

We have thus endeavoured to sketch a picture of one of the 
most ancient and powerful states of the world. Our next task 
is to develop the causes of its splendour, so far 8S it was built 
on its industry and trade. This will be attempted in the next 
chapter; in which our view will be ·extended over the whole of . 
Egypt. 

CHAP. IV. Commercl! and lIfal1l!factllrell. 

IN THAT DA.Y THERB 8HA.LL liB A HIGHWAY OUT O\' ]HH Pl' .,. . ,. ,.. ~ j. l' 1E 
ASSYRIA.N SHA.LL COKE INTO EG'"PT, AND THB EGYPTI.\~b J~-l" .o.."',".:~ !~.o\l..\K 
xn.~ . 

THE attempts made by the Egyptians to hand (Iown to poste
rity a picture of their arts and manufactures, will be (·f mani
fold service in this part of our labour. The tombs at Eilethyia 
are on this account one of the most interesting discoveries 
made by the French in EgJpt.1 The painted reliefs on the 
walls of what is usually called the Sultan's tomb, represent the 
occupations of daily life, the various branches of husbandry, of 
fishing, hunting, navigation, and of the business of their mar
kets. \Ye have now made visible to our eyes what we could 
before but very imperfectly conceive from mere verbal descrip
tions. \Ye cannot of course expect very detailed pictures; 
nor must we conclude that they were ignorant of such domes
tic occupations as we ~o not happen to find among them. The 
industry of so civilized a nation is distributed over too ~llany 
different objects for them all to be represented here. But Low 
various soever the occupations of this people might be, there 
is no question but that the cultivation of the earth held tbe 
highest rank, for husbandry and agriculture were considered 
the foundation of civilization. 

Their agriculture, from the nature of the country, exhibits 
many peculiarities. It depended on irrigation; and it was' 

1 Xenophon. Cyrop. vii. ()p. p. 17'. 
• Ducriplion de r Egypte. plates w.-Iu. ~ i. 
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therefore not only limited to certain tracts, but its labours were 
also confined to a very short proportion of the year: they 
could not be performed till after the flood, because the soil 
previous to that is every where parched up and full of chasms 
from the heat of the 8un. 1 When the overflowing of the stream 
takes place, the water soaks into the ground, softens it, and 
makes it fruitful. When the water has run off, sowing rIlUst 
immediately follow; because the sQil, which is now similar to 
a drained marsh; soon gets hardened. The seed sown on the 
moist earth, (for no. manure is wanted,) either sinks int.o it of 
itself, or is trodden in by cattle driven over it. Neither the 
plough nor the spade is made use of, except when the soil gets 
too hard. The plough is often represented: very simple, with
out wheels, and drawn by oxen, and sometimes by men,2 and 
seems to have been used rather for harrowing than turning up 
the soil. Between sowing and reaping no labour is required. 
There are very few weeds in Egypt. When they sow in No
vember, the harvest begins in April. The corn is cut with 
the sickle; often merely the ears, as the straw is of but little 
value.3 It is carried from the field in baskets; trodden out 
by oxen; and the chaff separated from the grain on the floor 
by sifting. When this is done, the husbandman is at leisure 
until the next flood. This relief from labour must have pro
duced, in a few years, an incalculable influence on the cha
racter cf thp. inhabitants, by enabling them to devote so long 
a time tt) their Improvement and religious feasts. 

We' are told of the various kinds of corn they cultivated 
even before the departure of the Israelites, when it was de
stroyed by a hail-storm: "And the flax and the barley was 
smitten ; f~r the barley was in the ear, and the flax was bolled : 
but the wheat and the rye were not smitten, for they were not 
grown up."· The wheat and barley harvests are met with on 
the monuments;5 that of rye is not easily to be distinguished.6 

As to the flax, we have not only its harvest, but the further 
process it underwent represented.1 . 

The cultivation of cotton was, as we learn from Pliny,B 

I See for this and the following Btatement, Reynier, Economie PolitilJUll .t Rural. de. 
Egyptie1l8, p. 192, ate. I D .. mptJlates lxviii. lxix. vol. i.; xc. vol. ii. 

• See above, p. 343, note. t. Ex us ix. 31, 32. ' 
. • De.cript. plate xc. vol. ii._ The yellow colour of the ears shows it to be intended for 

wheat. 0 See vol. iii. p'late xxvi.; the sheave. which are olfered are either barley 
or rye. , Plate lxvill. vol. i. 

• Plin. xix. 2. Superior).'ars lEgypti in Arabiam ver~D8 gignit iruticem, quem alii 
II:"SBipium vocant, plure. xylina, et ideo lina indo facta "Y IIna, nec ulla Bunt candore moUi-
tiave pl'IIlferenda. V .. tee inde sacerdotibus lEgypti grati •• iJIII8. . 
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quite naturalized in Upper Egypt ; though we cannot exactly 
determine when it was first introduced. But, since we find 
that the dress of the mummies was chiefly composed of cotton, 
we are justified in assigning a very early date to its cultiva
tion in Egypt. 'Whether any traces of it exist on the monu
ments, particularly in the decorations, I must leave for botan..; 
ists to decide. 

The situation of the valley of the Nile .and Delta, which 
were so abundantly supplied with water, and exposed besides 
to the yearly overflowing of the Nile, was highly favourable 
to the cultivation of aquatic plants, which constituted an im
portant part of agriculture, particularly in Lower Egypt. 
There is a passage respecting this in Herodotus,t which is the 
foundation of all that is now known on the subject: "Those 
who dwell in the marshes have the same customs'as the rest 
of the Egyptians; but to procure themselves easily the means 
of sustenance, they have devised the following inventions: 
when the river is full, and the plains are become as a sea, tht're 
springs up in the water a quantity of lilies, which the Egyp
tians call 'Iotu,s.' After they have gathered these, they dry 
them in the sun; and then, squeezing out what i" contained 
within the lotus, resembling the poppy, they make it Ilito 
loaves, which they bake with fire: the root also of this lotus, 
which is round, and of the size of an apple, is edible, and 
imparts a sweet flavour. There are also other lilies, similar to 
roses, likewise produced in the river; the fruit of which grows 
on a sepl:lrate stem, 9 arising from the side of the root, in shape 
very like a wasp's comb; S in this are found many kernels of 
the size of an olive-stone; these are eaten green and dried. 
Of the hyb/us, which is an annual plant, after they have 
plucked it from the marshes, they cut off the top part, and 
employ it for various purposes; the lower part that remains, 
about a cubit in length, they eat, and offer it for sale; but 
such as wish to make a very delicate mess of the byblus, stew 
it in a hot pan, and so eat it." 

Herodotus distinguished here two kinds of lilies (ItP'JlEG) as 
he calls them, or lotuses. There is no doubt about them; and 
both are found on the monuments. The one first mentioned 
is the' Nympkea Lotus j . the other the N:ymphea Nelumbo, 

I Herod. ii. 92. • 'E" dA~!1 KaX.t<. 'll'apaq,.o,.l"" It< ... ij. pi~~. 'Yu. .... a.. L~er 
in hi. notes proves that this is a oecond Btem, which springs from ,the root toget~er WIth 
another. I K~pl., "4>'IKo,,,. The waspa are probably the wild bees. Thea combe 
have hoI ... for the honey, as these lotuses have for the seeds or kernels. 
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Linn., or Nelumbium Speciosum.They are both water-plants: 
the former is found in abundance in the neighbourhood of 
Damietta; its stalk grolVs about five feet above the water, and 
i.s still used, as we are assured by Savary, as an article of food 
by the inhabitants.l The other plant, equally celebrated in 
India, is, or at least was, found in Egypt. Its fruit, of which 
not only a drawing, but the original itself,l! now lies before me, 
Clmnot be more· clearly and truly described than it has belen 
done by Herodotus. The kernels, similar to those of the olive, 
lie in the calyx, each in a cavity or cell. Both plants bad ~e
ligious allusions, among others, to the empire of the dead, ajld 
therefore we find them portrayed ill the catacombs. A mdst 
beautiful representation of' them is found in the royal vault 
opened by Belzoni, both in their natural colours, with their 
stalks and fruits. S On the left of the spectator is the Nyrnphea 
Lotus, and on his right the Nelumbium. They often occur 
in this tomb, and are always represented with two stalks of 
each broken and hanging down: certainly not without sorrie 
meaning. Their leaves and calyxes are to be seen in every 
part as orn&ments. According to Herodotus, both seem to 
grow wild. But the Nelumbium must also have been culti
vated; for in one of the royal sepulchres the harvest of a 
nelumbo-field, as we are assured by well-informed botanists, is 
represented.· The assertion of Herodotu!l, that the fruit grows 
upon a separate stem or stalk, is also contirnwd; 8S two stalks 
always grow tog~ther, ('Ile of which bears the fruit. The third 
plant mentioned by Herodotus is the byblus, from which the 
papyrus was made, and which also serv~d as food. . As He
rodotus is· speaking here of plants of the latter kind, he only 
alludes to the other uses to which they might be put in a 
general manner. The byblus is certainly a water-plant, though, 
according to Theophrastus, it does not grow in deep water.' 
He also mentions its being used for food, as the stalk was 
chewed for its juice. From Herodotus however we learn that· 
it was also prepared for food in another manner. Botanists 
must decide whether it occurs on the· monuments. That it 
was manufactured very early in Egypt into papyrus, cannot be 
doubted, since many papyrus rolls have been found in the 
catacombs of Thebes ~ but to fix exactly the time of its inven
tion. is now impossible. These rolls prove beyond a doubt, 

I Savary, Lettr", IIIW r Egypte, p. 8, l10te 9 •. 
• From the Collection of Blumenbach. . • Belzoni, plate ii. 
• D"'~tion, plate llI!. voL ii. • Theophrast. D. Pl4nti., iv. 9. 

2 G , 
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that the literature of Egypt was much richer than' could otherJ 
wise have been supposed. Besides the religious writings, the 
custom (so often represented) of drawing up public documen\-' 
of all public transactions, must have given rise to the forn\
ation of archives; and it follows, as a matter of course, that in 
the imperial palaces, such as that of Osyrnandyas, th_ere mus' 
have been a library, or 88100n. set apart for the preservation of 
the public writings, both religious and political. It is well 
known that the byblus plant grows also in Europe. though 
only in one spot, namely, in the rivulet Cyane, near Syracuse, 
and certainly there in great abundance. It was this circum
stance that induced the late Chevalier Landolina to use the 
pith or pulp of this shrub for the preparation of papyl'us,t in 
which undertaki ng he perfectly succeeded.2 All the state
ments of Herodotus have been confirmed by the experiments 
and researches of this gentleman. 

The climate of ancient Egypt <tid not suit for the growth of 
the olive; but they cultivated a ~nd of saomllm. whil', TIt!
rodotus caUs sylticyprium,3 and the Egyptian klki, from \"b!ll, 
they extracted oil. The .wine-press, accordin~ tn Her(ldf'tu, I 

was unknown in Egypt,' though the use of w int! "ll" permitta: 
to the priests, and at certain festivals to the llf."lple: who ai. , 
other times drank a kind of beer made of barl>?),.o The grupe 
vine, however, was not totally unknown in Egypt; branches of 
it, with ripe grapes growing thereon, are found among the 
architpctural ornaments.T Both the vintage and the process d 
pressing the grapes are represented in the paintings of Eile
thyia.8 But the vine at all events could only have been cul
tivated in a few high-lying districts. Belzoni found it in abund-
ance in Fayoume, about the lake Mceris.!I' i 

Egypt was destitute both of woods and forests. 'Except the 
date-palm and the sycamore, of which the cases of the mum
mies are made, it had no lofty trees; unless we may include 
the sacred tree, the perseR, which I think sometimes occurs on 
the monuments. IO 

The breeding and tending of cattle constitute a second prin-

1 The most accurate accounts of this are found in Bartel's Lettw. upmt Cslahrita anti 
Sicily, vol. iii. p. 60, etc., where also the statements of Theophrastua as to the .weetn .... 
.... d flavour of the sap &1'8 confirmed. . 

• Upon this 1 can give & decided judgment, B8 I possesupecimena both of the anClent and 
1Dodern papyrus. That prepared br Landolina is rather clearer than the F..gyptian. 

• Herodotus, ii. 94. • lbid. ii. 77. • Ibid. ii. 60. • Ibid. ii.. 77. 
, Ducript. plate ii. 9. • Ibid. plate Ixniii. vol. i. 
• Belzoni, NtJrrGtifIB, p. 381. .. Minutoli's TrafIBls, tab. XXL. 
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:ipal branch of Egyptian husbandry;· but it depended· partly 
)n religion, and partly on the situation of the lands. 

The influence of religion on the breeding of cattle, seems 
:0 have been less than might be expected, where animal 
dolatry formed so essential a part of the religion of the people .. 
But of the larger domestic animals, the cow is the only one that 
was considered sacred: I the worship of the bull Apis applied 
)nly to a single beast. The bull, when clean, was a common 
!acrifice, and is often :represen~e~ as such on the'reliefs.1I Of 
the domestic animals, the sheep was sacred in some nomes, and 
the goat in others. S Swine were altogether unclean; though 
It one festival they were offered to Osiris. t 

That black cattle formed a principal branch of this occupa
tion, requires no proof, as a whole caste was named from it. 
[bey were kept in herds, and appear in this manner on the 
IlL.numents.5 The ox was used both for food and agricultural 
.abour; the ploughs are usually represented as drawn by oxen.6 

rhe buffalo does not occur'on the monuments. 
That the breeding of horses was not less common in Egypt •. 

s evinced by the monumeots. I find no proof that the horse 
!Vas .made use of in husbandry; hut it certainly was for car
-iages, both in peace and war, as it often appears on the mo.; 
lUments; never for riding. To judge from these represent
ltions, II most noble breed of horses must have been found in 
E':'1'pt, as then i~ Ht'n now ill the valley of the Nile above 
Eg}pl, "1 l).,ngola. The breeding of horses was 60 consider
lLlc, that a trade with foreign countries was carried on witb 
them. Solomon obtained the horses for his numerous cavalry . 
from Egypt.T How much fancy ftnd splei;ldour prevailed in the 
ilarness and trappings, is manifest from the reliefs.8 

The breiding of asses and. mules was always common in 
Egypt; 9 and. from the fragments of the work of Mago, it is 
~Iear that the Carthaginians also bred them, consequently they 
were found over all North Africa,l° 

It has been asserted, that the camel does not occur on the 
nonuments; and thence it has been concluded, that it was not· 
1 native either of Egypt or Africa till after the conquest .of the 

, They were oacred to Isis, and never sacrificed. 
• What was roquisite to make them 80, is shown by Herod. ii. 38. 
• Her~., ii. 42.. • • Ibid. ii.47, 48. ' De.cript. plate I~. voL i. 
• D ...... pt. plate hix. vol. I. 7 2 Chron. i", 28. 
• Compare espociolly De.cript. plate lrli. voL ii. 
o Genesis iv. 23; xlvii .. 17. Mul .. occur also on the monuments, ete., Denon, Voyage, 

late cuiv. ,. Vol. i. p.605, 60s. . 
2G2 
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.A.rabs.1 But admitting, the first assertion to be true, is the 
latter a necessary consequence? The ass does not appear on 
the monuinents ; but are these a manual of zoology? Even 
the first objection however is contradicted. On the obelisks 
of Luxor the long necks of camels are often perceived; 2 and 
that they are heads and necks of camels beyond allq llestion 
is confirmed by the latest modern traveller.3 I have remarked 
in another· place, that camel-breeding to a great extent is not 
to be expected among agricultural, but nomad people; for the 
camel prospers best by b~ng constantly in the open air. The 
valley of the Nile, continually exposed to floods, 'was but little 
adapted to the rearing of camels; and therefore we need not 
be surprised at not discovering the camel on the reliefs that 
represent the husbandry of that valley. Notwithstanding this, 
it was still known and employed in Egypt. Scarcely anyone 
can be ignorant of the fact, that the tribes of the adjacent 
Arabia, that the Midianites in particular, made the breeding of 
camels their chief occupation; that even in the time of Joseph 
their merchants travelled with their camels into Egypt. Ag:ti~ 
in Africa itself the camel was native from the earliest time" 
Camel-breeding is at this time the c1lief t'Ol plllyment of tf. ' 
Ababdes in the eastern mountain-cham: then~e the,- are 
brought to the Egyptian markets ;. and the case was the' same 
in antiquity. The Arabian tribes above Egypt bred them in 
great numbers; for they sent their cavalry of camels to the 
army of Xerxes.s How then could this useful and necessary 
animal remain a stranger to the valley of Egypt, when it was 
bred by the nations that surrounded it! 

The nature of the country would not allow the breeding of 
sheep to be carried on to any great degree in the valley of the 
Nile. Some were nevertheless bred here: Jacob, at a very 
early period, drove his flocks into Egypt. 6 On. the monu
ments botbsingle sheep and flocks appear;T and It wo~ld be 
superfluous to point out the importance of the ram In the 
Egyptian worship. But if Egypt herself did not prod.uce all 

. the wool required for her manufactures, she had natIons of 

• So H. Walken~r. Recherc/&u GeogrGp"ique • ...,. rI"Urieur d8 r Afrigus; J~ 
d8a SatJa"t •• Ftl1rier.1822. p. 106. Ca.uiels neverthelesa occur in Egypt, according to 
Genesis xii. 16. 

I De.cript. plata xxxiii. vol. iii. Minutoli, tab. ",vi. fig. 1. 
• Minutoli. Journey. p. 293. • Particularly to Esnch. Minutoli'. 7NJveu, p. 276. 
• Herod. ii. 62,86,87. It iI evident that this refers to the Arabs above Egypt; for they 

8erved under the 8l\IIIe commander with the Ethiopian., and Herodotus asaures UB that the 
inhabitants of Arabia were not subject to Xene... . ... • 

• Genesis dvii. 1,17. • Deocrlpt. plate lnw. vol. 1. 
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shepllerds for her neighbours, particularly in Syria and Arabia, 
who produced it of the very finest quality. 

Frequent representations .on the monuments show t~at all 
kinds of poultry were keptm abundance. The catchmg of 
water-birds with nets is also often portrayed! 
. The monuments of ancient E'gyptare, if anything, richer 
in information respecting the manufactures than respecting the 
productions of the husbandman. Previously to our obtaining 
copies of these ~ictures, nobody c?uld have supposed that.the 
nation had carrled them to so hIgh a degree of perfection; 
The mechanic, by an accurate inspection, may find here an 
extensive field for new <liscoveries. 'Ve, however, must con
tent ourselves with enumerating and describing the principal 
branches of their industry. Egypt herself produced the rough 
materials for many of them; but not for aU, nor in such 
abundance as was required. A considerable portion must 
have been imported. 

Of the different branches, weaving claims our first attention, 
as it undoubtedly employed a great part of the population. 
When the prophet wishes to paint the misery that was to be
fall Egypt and the labouring classes of the people, he mentions 
the weavers next to the fishermen: "Moreover they that work 
in fine flax, and they that weave networks, shall be confmmded. 
And they shall be broken in the p13rposes thereof, all that make 
. ,,\uires and ponds for fish."2 According to Herodotus, weaving 
:was the business of meo,s and thet'efore not merely a domestie 
,lffair, but carried on in large manufactories.· It is often re
\presented : the most beautiful specimen of it is given "by Minu
i~oli from the tomb of Beni Hassan.6 " The weaver's' loom is 
,:astened to four pegs rammed into the ground; and the work
:nan sits on that part of the web already finished, which is a 
'!mall chequered pattern of yellow and green. It is observable 
n many colours of the early Egyptian cloths, that the hyssus 
'Vas dyed in the wool before being weaved." These manufac.;. 
ures had attained a wonderful perfection in Egypt even in the 
ime of Moses, of which, among many others, the covers and 

I DeBcript. plate hiiv. vol. i. • Isaiah xix. 9, 10. According to Oesenius', 
: .... nslation. • Herod. ii. 35. . . . 
, .. The inscription at Rosetta, /ins 17,18, where it is said" that the king had remitted 
."",.thirds of the cotton Btuff. (PJ' .... ,P ... o6op, ... ) which were paid by the temples '" the. 
, "e1l8Ul'f ," make. it probable that these manufactures belonged to the temples or the priest
,00<1. Ameilhon, lnacriptw.. tk RoaettIJ, BeCt. 12, 20, conjectures, with BOme probability, 
~ tat the temples hod a monopoly of the stuff. which were used for the mummies. . 
, • Minutoli, plate Div. voL. ii. He al80 represents the twisting of nets. . Compare 
r~ xiL8. . • 
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carpets of the tabernacle afford a striking example. They 
were sometimes .made a hundred yards long; and many of 
them were embroidered with coloured thread or gold wire, by 
way of ornament. l In the time of Joseph costly garments 
were the most honourable presents that could be made. t 'Ve 
need not in this case, however, appeal to dead authorities 
alone; the monuments speak. Both in the engravings of the 
work upon Egypt, of the royal tombs of Belzoni, and in those 
of Minutoli, we see these garments in their splendid colours, 
as fresh as ever. They are so different and various, that a 
difference in the stuffs cannot be questioned. Many of them 
are so fine, that the limbs shine through; 3 others, on the con
trary, are coarser. The finer seem rather to be made of cotton 
than of linen; though a p~sitive decision is impossible from a 
mere engraving. For the same reason I dare not venture to 
assert that silk is found amongst them. Both the king and 
the soldiers are usually dressed in short tunics; but the latter 
form an exception in the processions; husbandmen and labour
ers wear merely a white apron; the priests, long :;arments, 
often thrown round their shoulders in a fantastical manner 
Many of these are white; and many white and r(',! ~!n:'(',J, 
others are starred or flowered; and ID'.H1)' ('xL,I.l t:H! most 
splendid coloms of the East. The fine garments involuntarily 

. remind us of the Indian muslins; in the dazLling glitter of 
others silk stuffs seem to be represented. As descriptions, 
however, can convey but a very imperfect idea of them, I 
must refer the readers to the last ten plates of the second part 
of the great work upon Egypt, and to the first five of the 
Atlas of Belzoni; where the garments of the king and otbers 
afford the best specimens. . 

It i~. clear from what has been said, that the art of dyeing 
had made as great progress as that of weaving. The various 
colours, white, yellow, red, blue, green, and black, are met 
with in beautiful perfection, but without mixture. Upon the 
materials used for dyeing, and whether found in Egypt itself, 
or imported from Babylon Rnd India, I dare not decide. That 
the Tyrians took part in it is very probable, as it will be pre
sently shown that they had an active establishment at Mem
phis. From what we have said, then, it is certain that two or 
three thousand years ago the art of weaving and dyeing was 

I See Goguet, ii. 86, &qq.; and Gatterer'. WBltg~c"icht • ... ill ....... g ... - UmfGll9" 
p. 66, &qq. I Genesis "Iv. 22. • See in particular tbe rube of the kings, 
De.cript. plate xxxi. vol. ii" and the copper.platea of BclJ:oni. 
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brought to an equally high, or even higher, deg~e~ ot perfec· 
'tion in the East than at present. And from thIS It naturally 
follows, that the intercourse and commerce of these nations 
mu:;t have been as gre'at, Of greater, than it is now. For is it 
to be supposed that the arts could have proceeded so far among 
an isolated people? Did their country alone produce the raw 
materials and dyes which were necessary to carry them on? 

The works in metal rank next to weaving. They carry us 
back to an age when the use of iron was yet unknown; for so 
far as we can judge from the colour, which is always green, all 
implements not of gold or silver were formed of bronze. It 
has already been remarked, that the war-chariots seem to be 
",'ltirely made of bronze.. Their green colour, their form, the 
ligUness and neatness of the wheels, and their very beautiful· 
oJ'nulhepts, all prove this very satisfactorily. A great portion 
of their,weapons were likewise of bronze. not only the swords, 
but also the bows and quivers. Both these- and the cutlery 
representf!d among the hieroglyphics are always green. Whence 
did Egypt procure this great quantity of bronze? There were 
no mines in Egypt from which metal could be obtained. Was 
it supplied from the Nubian gold mines? Diodorus at least 
tells us that all the iQstruments used in them were made of 
metal. 

These, as wen as all other instruments and furniture, whether 
of wood or metal, were formed with so much elegance, and in 
such great variety, that the Egyptians in this respect rivalled 
every other nation of antiquity, the. Greeks not excepted. 
Their beds and couches may even now be taken as models.1 

The silver tripods aud basins, the neat baskets and spindlp.s of 
the ladies, as now seen on the monuments, ~erecelebl'ated in 
the time of Homer, and are praised by him.' Their musical 
instruments, particularly their harps, surpass our modern ones 
in the elegance of their shape.3 The richness and variety 
which prevail in all these matters, cannot fail to give a high 
notion of the refinement of their daily and domestic life. 

Finally, their earthenware composed an important branch 
of their manufactures.· Egypt produces an excellent clay, 
which possesses the peculiar quality of giving an agreeable 
coolness to the water kept in vessels made of it. This earth.; 
enware was not only in common use, but was also used in the 
. I D •• cript. plate ixxxix. vol ii. . • Ody". iv. 128. • Plate xci. vol. u:. 

• Reynier, EC01lOm~ de. Egypt. p. 274. Coptos is said to have been formerly the princi
pal place tW itA! fabrication, as Kuft in its vicinity is at present. 
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tombs, for the preservation of the mummies of the sacred ani
mals; such, as tbe !his.and others. The variety and beauty of 
the shap~s mto which It was moulde~, may be compared with 
the GreCian: they are also found pamted of the most beauti
ful colours. 1 

The foregoing inquiry respecting the agriculture and manu
factures of the ancient Egyptians will serve as the groundwork 
for an inquiry into their commerce. 

". Nature seems, by the advantages she has conferred upon 
:gy,t-~. jn its productiveness and geographical situation, to ha, e 
:stme IJ·~None of the most important trading countries of 

t e wO,r. el'.='-r the despot~:~ under which it groaned for 
centuries, and st~ll g,roan!'l, &>- t"~~ ~ontinual sanguinary br.oils 
and ,wa~ of which It was the '~c\'~fj; L"ve ever been able to 
deprive It altogether of. the be?efit .of th.~ - '''vantages: the 
decrees of nature may be partially Impeoed, lIJ re~a.;tR. their 
execution, but cannot be totally frustrated. " .. _ 

An extensive and lively commerce w,-'uld mo~t eas;l:,. nn!;;· 
therefore the soonest, be formed on the banks of large r;,crs ,; 
running through countries rich in natural productions, Such 
streams facilitate the intercourse of the inhabitants; Rnd a 
lively trade at home, which promotes natiunal illdustry, is al
ways the surest foundation of national wealth, and consequentl; 
of foreign trade. The cotJr8e of the latter depends, in a greatr 
measure, upon exterior circumstances and relations, which can
not always be controlled; but internal commerce, being th~ 
sole work ?f the nation, only declines with the na~ion itselft The Egyptians dwelt on 8 river such as here described; the, 
Nile afforded them all these advantages, and history prove< 
that they profited by them. From Elephantis it is navigable 
without interruption, even during the dry season, througb the \ 
whole of Egypt; and the navigation against the stream is ren- I 

der~d easy by the north winds which prevail during certain[ 
periods of the year.. .. ( 

The ships or boats which they used (they were called harisY. 
were built entirely of native materials. They cut boards two ( 
yards long from the root of the papyrus, a low tree. The mast:' 
was of the same wood, and the ropes of byblus. Herodotus· 
describes the structure of these vessels, and assures us that there 
were some of them of many thousand pounds burthen.2 

I See Ducript. plate lxxrvii. vol. ii. and many other plates. 
• We know them now from the p;oturea prese"ed in the tombs of Eilethyia. D/Ilcript, 

d' Egypt. plates lxviii.-lni. It is here seen that they were impelled bo~ by sails and OllIS. 
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The Egyptians very early profited by the advantages which 
their country offered them. Even in the Mosaic age the ships 
of the Nile were known and common.1 But when afterwards 
the country became every where, particularly on the western 
side, intersected with canals, navigation remained almost the 
only convenient way for mutual communication, and was in
deed the only one during the floods~ The establishment of 
canals, ascribed to Sesostris, was not, according to the express 
testimony of Diodorus,' designed merely for the extensionof 
the inundation, but for the promotion of the natiollal trade 
and intercourse. Sailors formed, as has been remarked above, 
one of the most numerous castes. 

The inundation happens during the hot months, when. the 
coolness of the water makes a residence on the river agreeable.' 
According to Herodotus,· the Egyptians celebrated every year 
six general national festivals, all in the cities of Lower Egypt; 
and it seems that at least one of them, that of. Diana or Arte
mis in Bubastus, fell in this season. The people on this occa
sion sailed from city to city; and the inhabitants of each suc-

~sively joining the thrcnt.:, their number at least increased to 
; uO,QOo. It could not well be otherwise than that these fes

t tiv'\\s, during which the people indulged in all kinds of luxury; 
(tor in tbis single festival of Artemis, according to Herodotus, 

. nj(m~ wine was consumed than in all the year besides,) should 
Ilt'colllc so many fairs and markets; and these must have very 
much promoted the internal commerce of Egypt,s as has been 
fuundto be the case among other nations. 

I This internal commerce, to which the government paid 
particular attention,6 partiy by prescribing the forms for the 
security of loans, partly by regulating the rate of interest, and 
partly by permitting the creditor to indemnify himself by the 

. property, and not the person, of the debtor; this intercourse, 
, I say, became the parent of foreign trade, by increasing the 

wealth of the nation. An opinion, however, has been fre
quently entertained, that the Egyptians were an isolated Dll
tion; that carefully shunning all communication with foreign
ers, and confining themselves within their own country, they 
were indebted to themselves alone for their civilization . 

. ' Exod. ii. 3. According"to Michaelis's traaslation. • Diodorus, t 66. 
I Maillet, 1. c. , Herod. ii. 60. 
o A picture, or at least a sketch of marketing afFairs, may be seen at Eilethyia in the 

p~h,!", ,!f ... ~t, wJ.aich is being weighed. Ducript. ii. P. M •. The same manner vi 
weighing .. atiIl muse m Egypt. • Diodorus, i. 90. 
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Though. there is some truth in this notion, I yet venture to 
hope it has been modified and corrected in various instances 
by the present inquiries. 

This notion seems to have arisen from the contempt which 
the Egyptians (in common with other nations who observed a 
certain diet and mode of life prescribed by relio'ion 1) had for 
foreigners; and in addition to this, because they Dot only had 
no n~vigation on the .sea themselves, but sought, previously to 
the time of PsammetIChus, to prevent all foreigners from com
ing by sea to their country.lI The causes of these peculiarities, 
however, seem very evident, and they may be easily accounted 
for, without having recourse to religious prejudices. 

Neither Egypt nor any contiguous part of Africa produces 
wood fit for building vessels for the sea. We are ignorant 
where the early Pharaohs built the squadrons which they had 
on the Arabian Gulf and Indian Sea; probably on the coasts 
of the latter. The later Pharaohs, who sueceeded Psarnme
tichus, and the Ptolemies, could not fit outfieets till they had 
the command of the Phrenician forests; and it is well known 
what bloody wars were carried on between the Pt<-!"flliflS Rnd 
the Seleucidre for the possf'~~i(>n of t::o~ c.Hllltri":;. But we 
easily perceive, that the Tyriuns and Sidoniulls felt little in
clination to make the Egyptians a maritime people, however 
the latter might have wished it. 

One cause why the ancient Egyptians prohibited all access 
. to their country by' sea, may be found in the early state ~)r 
maritime commerce. All the nations who traded on the Medi
terranean, were at the same time pirates, whose particular 
business it was to kidnap men from the coasts. It was there
fore natural, that a people who had no vessels with which they 
could retaliate or oppose them, should allow them on no pre
tence to land on their coasts. 

There are, however, some traces of facts which would lead 
us to suppose there were occasiona~ dev:iations from this ru.I~ . 

. According to Homer, Menelaus saIled mtoEgypt; and DIO
dorus 3 mentions a sea-port, Thonis, to which he assigns a high 
antiquity. Even the colonies that went from Egypt into 
Greece, such as that of Danaus and Cecrops, for example, 
presuppose an acquaintance with navigation; although we 

I Herod. it 77. • DiodOMl., i. p. 80. . 
• J>iodorWl, i. p. 23. . It is doubtful, however, whether this tradition did not arise from 

confounding the name in Herodotul. Sea Herod. ii. 113. , 
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should admit, what indeed seems probable, that they were 
carried over by Phrenicians. 

However this may be, we know, that among the ancients 
the proportion of trade which a. natio~ po~sessed could not be 
estimated from the extent of Its navlgatlOn and tonnage, as 
land trade was the most important; and the geographical situ
ation of EO"ypt afforded it great advantages as soon as a con
nexion behveen Africa and Asia, or even between Ethiopia 
and Northern Africa, became established. Egypt was des
tined by nature to be the central point of the caravan trade; 
and such she has continued till the present day, notwithstand
ing navigation has so much diminished the great extent of 
over-land trade. . 

These advantages were certainly peculiar to Egypt, but more 
particularly to Upper Egypt, or the Thebaid. This coup try 
was so situated as to form, at a very early period, one of the 
most considerable marts for general trade. I Placed at the 
northern extremity of the desert, it became the emporium for 
the produce of the interior of Africa and the countries be
yond the desert; and, in addition to this, some of the most 
ancient and Rroductive gold mines in tne world existed close 
in its nei!l:hbourhood.2 . 

Thus Egypt enjoyed at the same' time the advantage of 
possessiug the commodities most in request, and the greatest 
facilities tor disposing of them. We cannot ther~fore be sur
prised that these regions, in which agriculture and commerce 
flourished for so many centuries, should become the most opu
lpnt and powerful in the world-that here should. be erected 
those proud temples under the protection of which this trade 
was carried on; '-and that here should have been built the 

I The oituation or Upper Egypt. in the midst of rich commercial countries, leads uo. 88 
Denon truly and elegantl'l remarks. to imagine them all. as it were. close together. "When 
'"' reckon the number 0 day. required for each journey. when we see the means hefore us 
of aceompliobing tho .. journeyo, the distance no long •• appearo 00 great. the length of the 
way seems to vanish. Gidda and Mecca on the Red Sea," continues he, U were neighbour-
ing towns to that in which he reoidecl India seemed to unite with them. On the other 
Bide, the Oases were but three days' journey from us; they were no longer as unknown 
lands. From oasis to oasis, which are two days' journey distant from each other, we 8p" 
proach Seonaar. the capital of Nubia; and Darfour. which lies on the road. and trades with 
Tombuctoo. After a forty days' journey to Danou •• it requires but another oue hundred to 
Tombuctoo." Denoo, ii. p. 190. These remarks, by a man well acquainted with the P.BSt, 
throw a much clearer light upon the facility of intercourse among tboOriental nations than 
the moot learned commentary could have done. • See above. p. 440. 

• The great importance qf this trade oC the southern world to those countries by which 
it .... as carried on, when favoured by exterior circumstances, as well as its greRt. extent, is 
shown by an Arabian writer. of the middle""",,: .~ For two oenturi ... from IOU to 1280." 
says Makrizi. (Quatreme ..... Mimoirea ..... l'Egypte. ii. p. 162.) .. the road from Egypt 
and Asia to Mecca p ..... d through the d"'l"rt of .a;:idab. From another quarter C8.IDe the 
merchants of India, Yemen. and Abyooiwa, by lea to the port of .a;:ida~ (on the Arabian 
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royal Thebes, the great storehouse and market or the world 
and which Homer celebrates as the most flourishinO' city or 
his day.. I::> 

The preceding inquiries make us acquainted with those 
countries with which Egypt was thus connected; and the 
roads ~y which that connexion was kept up with the neQTO 
countrIes and Carthage, as well as with Ethiopia. By fhis 
connexion Egypt obtained an immense quantity or the most 
valuab~e foreign commodities;' (rem Ethiopia she procured 
gold, IVOry. and slaves;' from Arabia incenst', and from 
India spices; Greece and Ph.Cl!nicia supplied her with wine;. 
and fine salt she procured ID abundance (rom the African 
deserts.s In exchange for these Egypt could gi\"e the first 
and most indispen53ble necessary of life; her fertility madt! 
her the olde:.t granary for corn; aud in the wea\'jnO' both 
o( linen and cotton she I\tta:"ed Hry early to a higl' d"_rr"t~ 
of perfection. . 

These useful productions of Egyptian industry must hne 
bad a very extensive sale, as they are frequently mentioDeli 
both by Jewish and Greek writers. In the time of II.·r~I,)t'Js. 
Egyptian linen was greatly esteemed by the lirrd.s; 0 and. 
according to SC) lax, it wa.' one of the articles of the Cartha
ginian trade on the remotest coasts Qf 'Western Africa.T 

Gulf, 2"2,· N. LaL.i aod th<'1lte tr~Tt'..ro th .. d_rt to l:,1ypt. TM d.....,rt ....... at t;:;' tm .. , 
alway. Nyeftd with .... raYllDS of pilgrims and m~hanu. j·}uro.}U~ to an';' rr", _bGl. 
loe..la of p<'P(>U and other Ipi.,... ... '" oft.o kft b~ tbe ... :o-<ide unal tho ... ~nI of ,h"r 
o...-nen; and .lthotWh 10 IDJIny .. e~ ("ODnnua'~1 ~nR, Dooe thou~~t of n·mQ .... iu« ('1' i.ll' 

juri"ll thl'1ll. Tue h~rbourof .£idab ..... at thaI nm~ th~ m"'" (",.,u .... W io the ... o<hI .... 
.... ·n by the ~1s of I nm. and Yemen .. by the barks .. bi.'h f,'rri.-.i 0 ...... Iw P~1IlA. h. 
inhabitanta den .. "!' immen ... sum. from th_ 110""-; they imJl<""'<! a julT "poD ....... ..,. I • .ad 
of ml'&!. and Il'l y .. ~d. to the pilJfrilJUl .. hich.-arrit'd th .. m to Gidda and bo.-k an;", hit. 
aP.n thf! timp aooft mentioD~ ita eommeJ"t'e dec-lined. and wu hn 1 Uy Ihiitrd t .. ~ .\.t ... a an4. 
Orm .... ..Eo,lab boaune IIjZ&in a d...,rt. but 0"" ..... !thoUI'D sifUat..! OIl __ "" •• uJ.utd, 
h«-Mue one of ,he ri<h .. t. moot opil"llCiid. and luxuriouo t<>W!lS in the .. orId. 

1 Iliad, ix. 3.-1. • s.. ... ahoye, P"I!" 2.36. 
• Herod. ill. 114. A proof of the Nnoe.uOll lK-twee" t:pJlf'l" Er.1>t and ~uh,", to pWd fed 

in ........ oanl of the anci.n. rood, lea~ from one _try to u. .. other. D<noa reiatft: 
.. We ad .... n...d to rhi1~ 00 a MIld throullh the clewrt. This road Is -:::In-mark, .. _ 
eaw that it "". rormt·rI,. eoDStnlcted u a hitrh ... y.tent.!d, and much Tbi. diotrid 
.... th .. onl,. one in E,,"'pl .. I"· .... IIft"St hi",h rood .... o_ry; tOr .. the ~ue io DOt 
""';1"'01 .. on ...... uot of ir ........ rr..u... all me",ban.u.. "..." EthJ,.,pla. g<MO(f to PbiloP.1Il_ 
ba •• be- n broultbt by land to Syene. wh .... it ..-.. apia .... barlr.ed. The bloxks of __ 
00 thi, road .... ro ..... ftd .. ith hi_lyphits; and _ to ha .... I..- pl--t theft for t .... 
"""ubClltion of , ...... llen (plate lnii. I; \xTili. I, 2). Aaotht-r remarka~peoraote 011. 
'his roote u the ... mnant of furtifi",tions. ... h;~h .... buil. 01 brick _.... . by the ...... 
'Jbe ....... iI from fift • ..,o to twenty (w' broad; tbe wall .... carried aloua the...JJ..,. wbicll 
bord.,n the road, aud enda in rocks and ~,rt...- abon' three ___ lnma Sy..... T .... 
II""t .... or weh • bllildin!t Is a pNOf vi the importaD<e alta<"bed to the d. .. f....... of IhiII 
apot." Deuon, ii. 79. Laon-rt, Alc_·tyl. in l~""'ptioro d' ~ Iri ..... a oti11 ..... 
aerura,e d~ptiOD of tbil .... d. It 1<.-<1110 ori.:iDally to haY(' bftoa fuuacI.-.l fur the ~ 
to l'bille; but whe ... in &he Lut do th .... ~ eu.c .ithont trade? 

• H ......... iii. 6. • ArtiaD, J)e £.rpM., . .Ai. ill. t. . • B ......... ii. 105. n. 
>'u- here mentiOllecl muot be linm. and DOt ~ 1ItWI', .. it .. oppDOl!d tD the 10- .. 
the Cokhienl ... here DO cottoD conld be 8Xl*'fed. • M)'1u, Po U9. 
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It is probable that the Tyrian dyes first g&\"e the full value 
to the5e articles: proof:; at least are found, that carpets and 
garmt"nts were the principal goods imported by the Tyrians 
from Egypt. 1 

"e hue already observed that the Tyrians bad a settl~ 
ment at Memphis; Herodotus p1aC.e5 it near the sanctuary 
(...i.,.-..) of Proteus, within which stood a temple dedicat(·d to 
the hospits.ble.Aphrodite. S It.-as called the (-.amp of the Ty
rilUl5, and was an htliLbLment fOr trade under the protection 
of a s.aoctuary, similar to one which will presently rome under 
our notice, formed by the Greeks at Xallcr .. tis. 

The corn trade was ( f no lesi imp.:ortanct> to E.,.~t than her 
manufactures. 11.is (·()U!ltry. en'n in I~ irfancy, appears to 
hue been the ::r .. flf.'j' of all the adjacent countries, which, by 
the nat;.u-e (·f their soil, were ill adapted for a~rriculture. .An 
~nt,:'("Ldi,e· I.in-est in ~ pt caru.ed. in Iarob's time, a 
8<'Il1'I.'lh vf corn in 8nia; and as soon as it \US known that the 
Eg::p~lUl5 bad stored up corn fl'(,ID f(mner bar\"ests. carnans 
were sent thither to supply the deficien("y." Anibia, ~50. had 
its com from Ebypt; an .. i it was on tl.is account that the 
~~tilUl5 endeuoured to connect the Nile with the Arabian 
~ bv means of a canal This trade rnui>l ha\"e become still 
ID<"'I'e ~;:tr and extensi\"e, when E.:..~t bad St'("ured its fruit
fuke". l..~- t!i~iDg the lake MaTis; a failure, at least in Lower 
E~.\ ;,t, ~~;t.g rendE"J"ed thf'Tt'by physically impossible. It 
(.u;l.t not to bt- thought surprising, t~.at less notice is taken or 
C.IS in the llivre f1!rly peri~--.ds tLan in tbe times of the Ptol~ 
m it'S and Romans: the exportation was at that time by land ; 
Blid it is in the nature of LmJ tnlde to be l~ conspicuous than 
that by ~ and indero the less so the more regular it is in its 
course.. )I&y not our knowledge of the African c.anmm trade 
~ roIl5idered, to a certain extent, as a disco~l"I")' cJ modem 
tunes! and yet it mnds incontrovertible, that it bas continued, 
with but few alterations, for many centuries. How important 
and necessary this trade must haTe bet-n for Egypt, may he 
pro\"ed from an example quoted by Aristotle. in ~ bieb an at
tempt to interdict the exportation of rom rendered the paymt'nt 
e;f the public taxes impossible.· There is scarcely another 
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country in the world where the fertility of the soil, the . little 
labour required, the. certainty of produce, and the profit de
rived from exportation, concur in so great a degree to stimulate 
the inhabitants to agriculture; and where its promotion and 
protection were so evidently the best policy of the ruling class. 

Notwithstanding this extensive trade, both in foreign and 
native commodities, it does not appear that the Egyptians ever 
themselves exported their wares. Local circumstances were 
the cause of this. The geographical situation of Egypt ren
dered it the great thoroughfare of commcrcf', as the great trad
ing routes from South Africa and Asia ran through it; and its 
own native productions, moreover, were of such a kind, that 
they were not compelled to carry them to a foreign market, 
but might quietly wait till necessity drove purchasers to fetch 
them. I must here likeWise call the reader's attention to a re
mark I have elsewhere made, l that the African caravans were 
chiefly composed of nomadic shepherds, who were employ-ed 
as cal'riers, and not of the inhabitants of citie'l, or of pf'tlple 
who had fixed habitations. It is lnuw n : 1,\ L:-.:.[ ,:ii re
mains the princiral seat of the caravan trade; yet but very 
few of its inhabitants form part of those travelling commum' i('~, 
which are chiefly composed of t~e nomad tribes of interior 
Africa. 

This was the state of Egyptian trade, so far as we can dis
cover, and the state in which it continued during the flourj~h
ing period, without any great changes, down to the time of 
Psammetichus. He, however, began them even during r '~e 
dodecarchy, and while he rCf'idcJ Itt Suis, by throwing ,·pLi' 
Lower Egypt to the Phrenician and Greek merchants: thl 
products of the latter countries were advantageously exchanged 
for tbe manufactures of Phrenicia Ilnd Greece, whereby h~ 
could not fail to obtain both treasures and friends in foreign: 
countries.s The conquests of the Egyptians, however, aO(~ 
particularly their almost uninterrupted wars with t~e com· 
mercial cities of Phrenicia, must have been rather dlsadvan, 
tageous than otherwise: history, however, is entirely silent OJ. 

the subject. . 
The whole internal commerce of Egypt, however, under/,; 

went an entire change in the reign of Amasis, This prince) 
who was a great admirer of the Greeks, and much given tI" 
luxury and rioting,S opened at last to foreign merchants t~;)1 

1 See above, II- 88. • Diodorus, i. p. 77. • Herod. ii. 173, 178. .' 
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mouths of the Nile, which .had so lorig been barred against 
them: a concession which led to important changes in the 
moral and political character of the nation. 

Naucratis, a city of Lower Egypt, situated on the Canopian 
arm of the Nile, near whose mouth Alexandria was afterwards 
erected, was assigned to such Gr~ek merchants as wished to 
settle in Egypt.1 The commercial state8 of Greece were, <it 
the same time, permitted to found temples in certain places 
for the accommodation of their travelling merchants, and which 
might also serve as staples and marts for the merchandise which 
they should send into Egypt. 

The endeavours of the Greeks, particularly those of Asia 
Minor, to profit by this priyilcge. and their competition, give 
the surest proof of its importance. The principal and largest 
of these sanctuaries, which was called Hellenium, was founded 
in r,)(!lmOn by nine Greek colonial cities of Asia Minor; 
flame/y, by the Ionian colonies of Chios, Teos, Phocrea, and 
Clazomenre; by the Doric colonies of Rhodes, Cnidus, Hali· 
carnassus, and Phaselis; and by the 1£olian colony of Mity
lene.2 l\lany other towns afterwards claimed the credit of hay. 
ing taken a share in it, but Herodotus expressly assures us, 
that these claims were without foundation. The 1£ginetre 
err· "1 besides a particular temple for themselves and their 
.... ', wllich they dedicated to Jupiter; the Samians another, 
, 'lI~ecratcd to Juno;s and the Milesians another, consecrated 
t') Apollo. 

Amasis at first only granted this permission to the Greeks, 
under such restrictions a8 prudence seemed to require. Their 
vessels were only allowed to enter the Canopian arm, and they 
were obliged to land at Naucratis. If a shIp happened to en~ 
tf'r another mouth, it was detained ; and the captain was not 
Stt at liberty, unIe!;s he could swear that he had been compelled 
to do so by necessity. He was thel) obliged to sail to Naucra
tis; or, if continual north winds made this impossible, he had 
to send. his freight in small Eb''Yptillll vessel" round the Delta 
(~ore mland) to Naucratis.· However rigidly these restric
tl~ns were originally enforced, they must 800n have fallen into 
dIsuse, as the mouths of the Nile were open to anyone after 
the conquest of the Persians. . 

~ Herod. ii. p. 179. • • Thiel. ii'l' 178. . 
8am~ w .. at that time uneler the dominion 0 Polycrate.,. the friend anel ally of Am8S1S, 

and one or the richest .tate.. Herod. iii. 39. We have alBo !>ere an example of another 
~~rt. of how u8Ual the ellBtom wa. in antiquity to make sonctua;ies the privileged repositories 
'" commerce.; • Herod. ii. 179. 
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The Egyptians soon felt the good effects of this liberality. 
Every part of Egypt enjoyed more prosperity than it ever had 
done before; and the reign of Amasis was regarded as one of. 
the happiest which had blessed the land. The dead capital, i 
which must have accumulated by a long trade with the gold' 
countries, was now put in motion; the new wares imported by 
the Greeks gave rise to new wants; and as a new market was 
now opened, new branches of industry naturally sprung up. 
This change. in their trade, however, had the 1110st striking ef
fect in the extension and improvement of agriculture. "cThe 
Egyptians," we are told by Herodotus,! "had never before 
turned to so good account the produce of their fields:" a na
tural consequence of the quick and certain sale which they 
now found for their corn in the different countries of Europ" 
and Asia. Amasis himself promoted this activity by wise n'
gulations; by one of which he obliged every citizen under a 
heavy penalty to give yearly an account to thf' <'IliA' of h;" dis
trict, of the means by which he obtain(·d 'Ii~ 1,,,,,'·; .. ,,.·; . 

Egypt certainly. in some measure, purchulit!d this pn'~pt'rity 
by the sacrifice of her national character. The Grt'ek n1(,f" 

chants and their agents, who now formed a ~ei ·ar;ltr· u .. ! It
spectllblc caste, under the name of interprettrs. \\ : .. i' \lfIgin 
I have already explaincJ.3 now spread OWl' f:"H:.ry part c.f 
Egypt; and introduce,l, with their Greek wares, Greek man
ners and ideas. A change of this sort, however, in the com
mon course of affairs, must soon have taken place even wi!!I
out the intervention of Amasis: the Egyptians could scarnly 
have preserved their former government and manners nf:"r 
they had begun, by conquests and treaties, to come into 1";
litical contact "\Iith fOI'eign nations. But though the n lil

parison of th.o Egypian and Greek deities might cause son,c 
change in religious notions, the deeply rooted ill~titutions l.f 
caste; waS a strong barrier against the introduction of fl. ,

velties. 
The Persian invasion-must necessarily at first have had'n 

unfavourable influettce on Egyptian commercp-, particubriy 
tha~ c:.itl·it:,l on over laud. Cambyses directed his arms t'X

flct!r"ugainst those places which we know to have been the 
principal seats of the caravan trade, against Ammonium ~Dd 
Ethiopia; and though his bad success made this interruptIon 

1 Herod. ii. 177. . . 
• Ibid. I. c. It was the revival of a more ancient law: ICe above, p. 439. 
o See· above, p. 334 .. 
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only temporary, yet the re-establishment of the ancient course 
became difficult in proportion as.it had ,been regular before. 

As soon, however, as the first storms had subsided, Egypt 
seems to have revived very rapidly; particularly under the 
mild government of Darius. The yearly iribute which he im
posed on t.his c~untry, and towards the paym.ent of which the 
neighbourmg LIbya, Barca, and Cyrene contrIbuted, amounted 
to no more than seven, hundred talents.1 To this must be 
added the com required for the maintenance of the Persian 
garrison 8tMemphis,2 8nd the fishing of the lake Mreris, which 
produced. during thp. £ill. rtlnntbs til:,t the waters of the, Nile 
receded, a talent a day, (lDd during the other six about one 
third of that sum.3

, The Egyptians always bore a grateful re
memhrunce of this prince, notwithstanding, their frequent 
~evolts against the Pe~s!ans.· , , ' , . 
, \VJ,en Herodotus vIsited Egypt, about thIrty years after the 
'Ipoth of Darius, the trade with the interior of Africa and with 
<:.thiopia had again revived. Anyone at this time could 
,cquaint him with the commercial roads which led through 
i~ibya and to Meroe. He moreover enumerates the chief 
lrticles of tJ'ade which were imported at this period from the 
huthern ('onntries, as well as the. productions of Ethiopia.41 

r",,!!.ypt f,)lH.d u full equival~nt for any loss she might have BUS
t k,·l .: 1'," luud trade: It was fully made up to her by her 

, . ",. (rude with the Greeks; which was less exposed to 
" I ruptltm. und must have increased in activity in proportion 
the hatred felt by both Dati(ms against the PElrsians brought 

em ~ore frequently into contact, and strengthened their 
nnexlOn. 
The Persian dominion, taken altogether, was not hurtful to 
mUlerce, though it occusioued some few deviations from its 
Jal course in Asia.8 The Phrenician towns lost nothing of 
!ir splendour under its sway; it made the people of Asia 
fer acquainted with one another; and the lively intercourse 
which it gave rise must, in consequence of the constant 

, ~ 

\bout 24,0001. of our mrmey. 
-lerod. ill. 91. 120,000 men wl'Tequartered in Memphi.: Herod. 1. ~ Garrisons 

: besidea placed in the fortified places on the frontiers, at Syene, Marea, and Daphne, 
od. ii. 311,) wbOle strengtb we do not know i and, b •• idea, Herodotu. doea not say 
,~er they "'ere maintained bvtbe Egyptian or not. 8 Herodotus, ii. 149. 
,ut Qfter the fir.t revolt of the Egyptians under Xerxes, they were treated much more 
ly than the Persians; Herod. viI. 7, which _ioned the rebellion of Inarus. It is 
to be regretted tbQt Herodotus has left us 80 little upon the latter regulations of the 

, m government in Egypt. • Herodotus, iii. 1 H. 
, ,e upon this subject my second disquisition upon ancient India, De niB M...,,,tWl'fIJ 
". Comment. Soc. Gott. vol. xi. 

2H ' 
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connexion between Egypt and Asia, bave benefited the trade 
of that country. But the downfal of the Persian empire
affected Egypt tin beyond this: it gave rise to an entirely new 
order of things, the exposition of which must be reserved for 
the ensuing chapter. 

CHAP. V. Decline alld Fall qf tlle Empire '!f ti,e PI,araoltS. 

EGYPT IS LUtB A. VERY FAIR RBI FEll; BUT D~8Tu.en:lOll \,'OlilETB; IT COMETH 
OUT OP THB NORTH. lBREMIAH XLVI. 20. 

IT may seem surprising that Egypt, which we have represented 
as enjoying, in some respects, its greatest happiness under its 
last, or last king but one, Amasis, should at the same time be 
so tast approaching its fall. But the happy period of a nation, 
so far as it depends on the wealth and well-being of the people, 
is not always the period of its courage and vigour. The throne 
of the Pharaohs had been. long tottering; and had been 
brought into this state by a series of causes very di!lerent iu 
their nature and operation. 

We have placed the end of the splendid rer:·~l uf the Pha
raohs at about 800B. c,; and must return to those times in 
order to trace out these causes. Some time during the next 
century, probably about half way between 800 and 700 B. c., 
the conquest of Egypt by Sabaco the Ethiopian, and his two 
successors, Seuechus and Tirhaco, took place, in which Thebes 
Bnd Upper Egypt were included, if not the whole of Egypt; 
though the two contemporary dynasties of Tanis and Bubastus 
continued in Lower Egypt.! 

The Ethiopian dominion, which endured fifty years, seems 
to have laid -the foundation of that general change in the affairs 
of Egypt which soon after took place under PsummetichliS. 
Foralthough, according to the tradition of the priests, the pre
ceding king, who is said to have concealed himself fur tifty 
years in the marshes, regained the throne; yet Sethos, a priest 
of Vulcan, soon afterwards usurped the government; and, by 
uniting in himself the dignity of high priest and king, mate
rially changed the former constitution. He moreover exas
perated the warrior caste by seizing their lands; and as they 
refused to serve him, he would have been unable to repel the , 

1 The twenty.second and twenty-third of Manetho. The numerous rule .. at that time 
in Egypt is confh'Uled by Isaiah m. 13. The Zoau mentioned there is Tania; the Noph, 
Memphia of Gesemus'. Comment. . 
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expedition marching against him u,nder the victori~us b8~).ne~s 
of the Assyrian co~queror, ~anherlb, or Sennach.erlb, whlC~ IS 

mentioned by JewIsh annahsts, had not a pestilence, whlCh 
broke out in the army of the Assyrians, obliged them to retreat.1 

That at this period the affairs ot' Egypt were in a very . 
troubled and stormy state, we may conclude with certainty 
from the oracles of the first of the Jewislt prophets .. The pre
dictions of Isaiah against Egypt, which form the subject of the 
whole of the nineteenth chapter, were delivered about this 
period, whether. a few years later or e~rlier be ~xed upon ~ .the 
date.2 Egypt IS threatened both wIth phYSical and pohtlCal 
miseries, with war, and the rod of tynnts. . 

Powerful convulsions, therefore, must have distracted Egypt 
at this period, of which history only mentione the result: name
ly, that the Egyptians shook off the yoke of Sethos, and insti
tuted a government of' twelve princes, to each' of whom a par
ticular part of Egypt was allotted. It is' very probable that 
this division was made according to the former division of the 
land into nomes; although we cannot adopt the opinion of a 
modem critic, who says that this was the exact number of 
nomes which existed at that time.s According to the few and 
obscure accounts of the priests, given· by Herodotus, it seems 
that these dodecarchi were taken from the warrior caste; it was 
evidently intended, however, that they should be subservient 
to the autbority of the sacerdotal college, and the chief priest 
at if~ lleud. This plan "fI'as soon afterwards abolished by Psam
metid.uli, to whom the dominion over Sais in Lower Egypt 
had been given; for by the assistance of Greek mercenaries he 
expelled the other rulers, and mnde himselfsoie master of 
Egypt. 

Psammetichus thus re-established the fallen thl'one of the 
Pharaohs, and his reign forms an epoch in Egyptian history. 
From the time he obtained the sole- dominion to the Persian 
invasion under Cambyses, lIm'odotns reckons one hundred and 
thirty years.' Egypt, during the whole of this period, con
tinued without interruption one empire, and kept up a constant 

I Herodotus, ii. 141; 142. 
• Respecting the chronological difficultieo, see the r ... arches of Geoenius upon this chapter, 

&heady quoted. 0 De Pauw, Bechere"", Bur lea Efl~ie,.., tom. ii. p. 324. . 
• The succession of kings in Herodotus is 88 follows: P.ammstichua; he reigned after the 

fifteen yeare of the dodecarchy, thirty.nine yeBl'8 (t 617 B. c.); Necho sixteen years; PIttZm
mia six yeBl'8; Aprie8 twen~·five yeBl'8; Amasia forty·four years; PBammenit a year ancl 
a half. Necho, and ~.\'ri .. (PharaohH~phra),are also m~ntioned!n the Chronicl",! and Pro
phets; cf. 2 Kwgs Xlll. 2~, e~:; Jere!",&h xhv. 30,. Dlodoru~, 1. p. 106, according 110 hi, 
usual custom, onlyn .. .mes mdiVldual kings, Psammetichus, Apn .... (whom he plac ... four ge
nerations after Psammetich1l8,) ancl Amosis. 

2H2 
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connexion with foreign nations, both Greek and Asiatic. It 
numbered among its rulers some mighty princes, who became 
.both warriors and conquerors, and even with very happy con
sequences formed Egypt into a maritime power. The ob
scurity, therefore, which hovers over the early history of this 
country becomes gradually dispelled; and the accounts of He
rodotus, who himself tells us that they only here begin to pos
sess a higher degree of historical credibility; become the more 
authentic, because we can compare them with those of the 
Jewish annalists, who in their chronicles frequently refer to 
Egypt and its kings, with whom that people was by various 
relations closely connected. 

But though the throne was re-e,stablished, and the unity of 
the empire restored, it no longer retained its former power. 
The manner of its restoration by foreigners gave birth to a 
series of events which decided the subsequent fate of. tile em
pire. The very elements which ought to have cunstituted its 
strength, brought on its weakness and overthrow. 

Psammetichus, having acquired the sole dominion by the aid 
of Phcenician, Greek, and Carian mercenaries, but more par
ticularly the latter two, was naturally considered as an usurper 
by a great part of the nation: he had consequently to struggle 
with 8 powerful party, and was obliged to keep those foreign
ers in pay to maintain the authority which he had acquired by 
their assistance. The Greek soldiers were presented with lands 
in Egypt, aud formed a colony near Bubastus, in one of the 
nomes in which the Egyptian warrior caste had residt'ri.' 
This Greek settlement was one of the chief causes of the great 
change which now took place in Egypt. The Eg-yptian war
rior caste, who were most injured by these foreigners, were 
naturally their bitterest enemies: their lands had been already 
taken from them by Sethos; and they were now exasperated 
by seeing foreigners preferred to, or placed on an equal foot
ing with them.3 

They preferred emigration to subjection. P~ammetichus 
vainly endeavoured to stop them; the greater part expatriated 
themselves from Egypt and settled in Ethiopia.· It js scarcely 
necessary to remark, that this must have greatly diminished 
the strength of the nation, whose whole armed force had con
sisted of this caste alone. 

I Herod. ii. 147, 152. lIe refe .. to the agreement between Egyptians and toreignera. 
• Herod. ii. 152, 1M; Diodorua, LI" 77. . 
• Herod. ii. 30; cf. Diodorua, L p. 78. . • &e aboTe, p. 329. 
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Tbe Greek auxiliaries were from this time considered as the 
sinews of the Egyptian armies;. they fo~med indeed ~he body
guard of the king. They retamed their settlement In Bubas
tus (where the remains of their dwellings existed in the time of 
Herodotus) until the reign of Amasis, who caused them to re
mo~, for the protection of his pe~on. to Memphis. 1 It is 
probable, as they formed th~ prm~lpal supP?rt of tb~ .royal 
power, that they had a deCIded mfluence In the .flalrs of 
Egypt. . . . 

Both Psammetichus and blS successor usually ), v~·l .t Sals. 
Psammetichus was deeply indebted to the inhabitmts of this 
town, who had restored him f!"Om exile,' before the mstitution 
of the dodecar~hy; and he probably resided here for security, 
as the Greek mercenaries were not far distant. His successors 
moved nearer the sea, as that situation better suited their po
litical views. 

Notwithstanding this change Memphis was always considered 
as the capital of Egypt, and appears in that character at the 
Persian conquest, and even under the Ptolemies, as is shown 
by the inscription at Rosetta. Psammetichus seems to have 
paid much court to the priesthood, after the emigration of the 
warrior caste; and testified his friendship by resuming the 
building of the temple Qf Pl.tha, whi(·h had been neglected by 
his predecessors.' He built lit MCIIlI,his the southern propy
lea, and opposite this a splendid aula and portico for the habit
ation of Apis. 

The ambition of conquest displayed by the Egyptian kings 
throughout this period is remarkable: it formed at other times 
no part of the general character of the nation, hut seems to 
have been called forth by the valour of the Greek mercenaricst 
ar;ld the success of their arms. Psammetichus and all his suc
cessors seem to have been animated with this feeling, which 
prepared the way for the destruction of their dynasty. . 

Both from the narrative of Herodotus and the Jewish an
nalists it is clear, that one leading object was hereditary, as it 
were, among them: the eon quest of Syria and Phcenicia. The 
rich commercial cities of these countries, where for centuries 
the treasures of the .world had heen heaped together, proved 
too great a temptation to be resisted. They in some measure 
effected their ohject; but their mania for conquest was punished 
m the"1lsual manner, by other enemies equally ambitious and 

l Herod. 1. c. • Ibid. ii. 162. • Ibid. ii. 163. 
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'more powerful than themselves. The traditions of the expe
ditions and victories of the ancient Pharaohs, which they saw 
represented on the walls of their temples and palaces, probably 
stimulated them to these undertakings. But the situation of 

I.affairs was no longer the same. 'Vhen the former undertook 
their expeditions, there was no powerful empire in the west of 
Asia; but victorious nations now dwelt here, ready to repel 
every invader . 
• Psammetichus himself made a beginning by besieging 

. Azotu:;, a frontier town of Syria. He conquered it at last; 
but not till after many unsuccessful attempts, which occupied 
altogether twenty-nine years; for we cannot well imagine one 
siege, though turned to a blockade, to have lasted so 10nO'.1 
His son and successor, Necho, made a more rapid and m~e 
successful progress. He defeated the Syrians at Magdolus, 
captured Jerusalem, and overran Syria as far as the Euphrates. t 
He lost all these conquests, however, as rapidly as he had 
gained them. After the falI of the Assyrian power, a new 
conquering empire, the Chaldrean-Babylonian, arose in Central 
Asia, and, under its ruler Nebuchadnezzar, arrived at a high, 
though transitory pitch of greatness. The Egyptian and Ba
bylonian conquerors met at Circesium, where a single battle not 
only deprived the Egyptians of all their conquests, but l&id 
open their country to the danger of a hostile invasion.3 

One of the first and most important consequences of these 
foreign conquests was the establishment of a navy. The Phce
nician commercial towns were sea-ports, and the Egyptian 
kings must have soon discovered that these could not be over
come without fleets. Necho, therefore, resolved to have one; 
and prosecuted the formation of it with so much vigour, that 
greater results might have been expected from it. He built a 
fleet in the Mediterranean and in the Red Sea, and these he 
intended. to join by means of a canal from one sea to the 
other.· 

This undertaking, which at the first glance we should sup
pose would necessarily altel' the general course 'of trade, was 
only half executed by Necho; but seventy years later it was 
completed by Darius the son of Hystaspes. Herodotus, who 

I Herod. ii.157 . 
• 2 Kings xxiii. 33. Herodotus (ii. 169) mentions also the conquest nf Jeru!llllem, which 

he calls CadytU. . 
• Compare th, description of this battle as giv~n by Jeremiah, :.tTi., and the rema .. ks of 

Michaelis. It ""ems that it led to an invasion of Egypt by the victors. 
• Herod. ii. 151:t, 159. 
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saw this canal after it was finished, and who has described its 
direction, proves, by his statement, the incorrectness of all later . 
writers, who assert that Darius abandoned the undertaking be
cause he heard the Red Sea was higher than the Mediterranean, 
and that it was completed by Ptolemy the Second.) 

The purpose for which it was cut, as well as other circum
stances, show that it was originally intended for vessels of war 
rather than trade; for it was made sufficiently broad for two 
triremes to sail abr~ast.s It began immediately above the town 
Bubastus, and winding southwards till beyond Memphis, took 
its course thence near the great stone quarries, and joined the 
Red Sea. Natural obstacles, particularly the dangerous navi
gation of the upper parts of the Red Sea, were probably the 
chief reasons why it had so little influence upon commerce; 
for even in the period of the Ptolemies, when it must have 
been navigable, a caravan road was made a little more to the 
south from Coptos to the Red Sea, and the vessels coming from 
the southern seas went no farther than 1\lyos Hormos. 

The maritime power of the Egyptians ceased with their 
possessions in Asia. Apries employed a fleet in his war 
against the Phrenicians, and conquered Sidon ;' but it after
wards fell into decay, and in Herodotus's time only some rem- . 
Dants of the vessels were left.4 

The rebellion of the Egyptians against Apries, after his 'un-
8u4.~cessful expedition against Cyrene, which raised Amasis to 
the throne, sufficiently evinces that the extravagant projects of 
their kings were but little in unison with the feelings of. th~ 
people. The consequence of this rebellion was a war between 
the Egyptians !lnd the mercenaries,~ in which the latter were 
defeated, and Apries soon after lost his life. Ainasis, under 
whom Egypt is said to have enjoyed its greatest happiness, pre
ferred peace to the splendour of conquests, and diedjust in time 
to escape being a witness to the capture of Egypt by Cambyses. 

The causes, therefore, which led to the downfal of the Pha
raohs will be immediately understood from what we have said. 
After the Ethiopian conquest and the usurpation of Sethos, 
their throne, which had been founded on the unity of the priest 
and warrior castes, never recovered its former stability. After 

'. Strabo, p. 1157. where will be found collected, in the notes, the testimony of other 
"!!ten. The~ .. of lI1&IIy canals running from the eastern branch of the Nile are still 
VlSlble; they urute, however, together near BelbeiB. It is very well known that one DC the 
first operations of the Arabs. after the conquest of Egypt by Omar, w .. to open the canal'. 
that Arabia m~ht be supplied with com from Egypt. . 

• Herod. ii. 168, 169: I Ibid. ii 161. .. Ibid. ii. 159. • Ibid. ii. 169. 
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the defection and emigration of the latter, the nation was left 
without succour. Foreigners, whom she hated, were called in 
to protect her. These strang~rs were employed in foreign wars 
and conquests,which the nation disliked; and these wars and 
conquests miscarried. Dislike broke out into open rebellion; 
the ruling dynasty was overthrown: a bold adventurer seized 
the crown; he favoured foreigners, and enriched Egypt there
by; but he at the same time excited the rapacity of conquer~ 
ors. What had Egypt to oppose them with but an undis
ciplined mob? 

Various causes are assigned for the Persian invasion; but 
whatever its pretext, the true cause was a hankering after the 
riches and good things of Egypt. A single battle and a ten 
days' siege of the capital, Memphis, decided the fate of the 
whole country.l 

It is well known that excessive cruelty towards the pritS,S, 
and the destruction and pillage of the temple~, are imputed 
to Cambyses. The difference between the religion>} worship 
of the Persians and Egyptians is not often considct'cd as the 
cause of this proceeding, and of the national butred of the 
Egyptians against the Persians, and their fl'<'(/ucut ,·eh'!l.", 
which do not ser,m to accord with their general chamcter, 
if we may judge of it from their conduct towards the 
Ptolemies. 

A more correct notion may be formed of aU this by con
sidering the whole conduct of the Persians in Egypt as a 
struggle. not so immediately directed against religious opi
nions and usages, as against the aristocratic body of the 
Egyptian priests; although it is impossible to separate one 
entirely from the other. Under the reigns of the latter Pha
raohs, the Egyptian priest caste was certainly no longer what it 
had been; but its political' influence, though weakened, was 
not destroyed. Both Psammetichus, and more particularly 
Amasis, had treated them with the greatest consideration, and 
testified their veneration by the building of new temples, or 
by extending and decorating those already erected.2 They 
still formed the noble class of the nation; and they still con
tinued to possess the learned sciences, and the same high 
offices of state which they had held formerly. The interests, 
therefore, of the ruling caste. and of the foreign conquerors 
must have clashed; and the profanation of the temples and 

1 Herod. iii. 11, 13. I Ibid. ii. li5, 176. 
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deities was a conSequence of this political animosity. But 
the accounts respecting this are probably exaggerated, as all 
we know of Cambyses' character is drawn entirely from the 
statements of the Egyptian priests, who were his enemies. 
We are but imperfectly acquainted with the history of the 
succeeding revolts of the Egyptians against the Persians; 
and of their origin, and of the means by which the people 
were stirred up, we know nothing whatever. But that the 
priests were the principal movers seems evident from the fact, 
tbat after the re-establishment of the Persian monarchy in 
Egypt tbey were punished for it.' 

A theocracy in itself bears the seeds of its own destruction, 
if tbe authority of the priesthood declines, and the troops 
withhold their obedience. Both happened in Egypt; and 
neither the swords of the mercenaries, nor the treasures of the 
people, were able to uphold the throne of the Pharaohs. 

J Dioel""",. ii. p. 112. When Arla:sen:eo had driTen .... ay Neetanelnu, and lmmght 
E~ypt again under hiB authority, the peneeution of the priests began. Tbeir temples ...... 
pil . ...,-d. and <'Tell their IIIU!red boob taken from them I these, bo ... ner, ~ to Dio
donu', ., .. roan&, tbey got penui";ou duougll Bagou to redeem b1 the parment at • large 
IUDl of lDooey_ a 
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I. Aristotle upon the Carthaginian Gorernment. 

(AalSTOT. POLl'rICA, it i!.) .. 
THI'. governmc'.It of the <?arthaginians see:n~ to have been admirably adjust~ 
and m many things supenor to others. ThIS IS especially the case in those mfi 
ters in which it agrees with the Spartan. For these three governments tli 
Spartan, Cretan, and Carthaginian, bear a resemblance to one another and iii 
very differe'.lt from all others: ~any of their institutions are excellent: Bu! \; 
p~oof of thl.s ~cmg ~ well-constltu.ted gm'ernment is, that the people continu_, 
":Ithm the hnuts assIgned them, wIthout any act of sedition worth notice,~;' 
~d the government become t -rannical. The Carthaginian government al:io h 
like the Spartan, common tab)es for the associates: it also resembled it in haTi 'I 

its ~ouncil of one hun~red and ~our, si~ar t~ the Ephori at ~parta, hut ~t1perit' 
to It; for everyone mIght attam t~ tlus dlgmty at Sparta, but at C artl",,,,, on~ 
the most worthy were elected. Agam, the kmgs and the geruSlS re~etT.V:,·J tho :1,' 
of Sparta, but were again superior; as the kings are not chospn {/'Om nne famil ' 
neither from every one. But distinguished merit is preferred (and :, -til, til ,~ 
and every other claim. For R.S the kings have the management "I .1". if" " 
portant affairs, it cannot fail to be hurtful to choose men to dl"lt ,1. :nit\' "b 
have not the capacity fitted for it; the state of Sparta has alreaa)' b, : "Pd frv 
this cause. Most of the faults common to the above-mentioned gOVl'tnmcnr 
have sprung from deviations (from the legal forms). With respect, howe"er, tl,. 
those principles which pertain to an aristocracy or republic, some of them i"din;; 
towards a democracy, but others to an oligarchy. For the king and the seh"U1~ 
have the power to determine respecting those matters upon which the'\" are unH 
nimous, whether they shall be brought before the people or not; but w here the!' 
do not agree the matter is referred to the people. And ullon what is thus b~oi1gq 
before the people, they have the power not only to deCide, but everyone is (ret 
to speak against it, which is not allowed in other governments. But the p(m~ 
archies, who many and gJ'eat affairs hav~ to transact, choose one another. ant' 
also the council of the Dundred, who form the highest maiistracy; they als 
continue longer in office than any others, (for it commences before they entel 
into that office, and continues after they leave it,) and in this the government '. 
oligarchic. As, however, they serve without pay, and are not elected by lot, anq 
whatever else may be of this kind, is aristocratic. So also is the determinin~r 
of all causes by the same magistrates, and not different causes before difIereut: 
tribunals, as is the case at LacedlEmon. i, 

The Carthaginian government also leans, as many believe, in one respect tit' 
wards an oligarchy; because it is there conceived that the magistrates shoulcl;. 
not be chosen merely on account of their personal merit, but also according tq 
their property; for they say it is impossihle for the needy to govern well antt 
find sufficient leisure. Now because the choice according to property is oligar-I 
chic, and that according to personal merit aristocratic, there aris<'s among the! 
C8.rtha~nians a third (middle) class of government; for they look to both these: 
points 1D their choice, especially of the highest magistrates, their kings and 
~enerals. This degeneration of the aristocracy must be considered Il.S 8. defect' 
1D the legislation; for it is highly necessary to see at the first, that the most 
worthy have leisure (for the affairs); and may do nothing indecorous either as 
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magistrates or as private persons. If, on the other hand, it be necessary to look 
to afiluenc; for the sak,e of obtaining leisure, it is (still). a fault, as ~e highest 
offices the dignity of kmg and general, are ,venal. For thIS custom raises wealth 
above' personal merit, and makes the whole commonwealth given to avarice. 
For that which the ruling classes hold to be honourable, will necessarily be so 
in the opinion of the other. citizens. Where, however, merit is not especially 
honoured. it is impossible for an aristocracy to be firmly established. It is to 
be expected that those who purchase the magistracy will endeavour to enrich 
themselves by it; for it is absurd to suppose, that if a man, who is poor and 
worthy, be willing to enrich himself, that a depraved man, after the expenses he 
has incurred, should not be willing to do the same. Hence it is necessary that 
those should rule who aTe able to govern aristocratically. But it would have 
been better if the legislator had passed over the poverty of worthy men, and 
had paid attention to the leisure of those who hold offices. It would also seem 
to be a bad thing that one and the same person shou ld hold several offices, which 
by the Carthaginians is held honourhble; for one business is best performed by 
one person. The legislator, therefore, should have a rare to· this, and not ap
point the same person to be a pi~r and cobbler. Where, then, the common
wealth is not small, it is more politic and more popular to permit many persons 
to have a share in lh~ gf)vernment; for it is better and more usual, as has. been 
a~ady said, that one thing should be done by one person; it is also executed 
more rapi,\Ir. Thi_ is algo evident in m~ny things pertainiIl:g to. the army and 
1!~\'I', in lIrl,ich everyone, as I may say, IS commander, and, In hIS turn, under 
."";m..,,,.l, As the government of the Carthaginians inclines to the oligarchical, 
th,'y avoid the bad effects of it, as they always enrich a portion of the people 
whom they appoint to the government of the cities. For they thereby escape 
the evil and make their government lasting. This is certainly a chance means; 
but states should by the laws be secure from seditions; but now, if an adverse 
fortune takes place, and the people revolt from their rulers, the law affords no 
remedy by whieh peace may be restored. In this manner, therefore, the celebrated 
governments of the Cretans, Spartans, and Carthaginians are carried on. 

n. C,."",l87'cial Treaty bet/C.en Row. ....J Cartlutge, concltideJ in tli8 year 509 B. c.' 

(From POLrB, L p. 434,) 

BETWEEN the Romans and their allies, and the Carthaginians and their allies, 
there shall be peace and alliance upon these conditions. Neither the Romans' 
nor their allies shall sail beyond the Fai,= Prom<mttJry,' unless compelled by bad 

1 J subjoin the 'onawing extracta,-wbicb we might call Carth~nian reeordB,-not merely because 
J have 10 often referred to them in these inquiries, but, 1'8ther, because I believe they illustrate much 
better the ~pirit of Carthage, than a long-winded commentary would do. The first two are also highly 
important 10 Roman history. They relate to the younger daYB of Rome, ere thi' city had even subju
gated the whole of Latium j the fiflit treaty wu ooncluded a yeal' after the expUlsion of tbe kings, and 
the other one hundred and sixty~ne years later. They both show UI Rome in a aomewhat different; 
eh~cter ~m what Livy and other historians are wont to represent it. 

I The Pa.r PJ'OmOJUorg is accurately pointed out by Polybius himself to be the promontory lying north 
ofCanhage, (TO II'pmcEi~EI'O)l' o.Miil' .,ij, KopxrrMlIOI' C:,' II'po, ... "" GpkT'ovt.) and cannot. therefore, well be auf 
other than that which is elsewhere called the Promotdorium Hernuevm. (Compare the treatise ot 
Heyne, ill Opu.tc. ii. p. 47. where the other passage. are collected, upon which 80me wished to decide 
"llOD another situation.) The authority of Polybiu8 in th:S ca&e is certainly luperior to later writers. 
The fIlenae t.h~refore is ... The Romans &baU not sail to the south of thia promontory, along the 008It: of 
tbtl Carthagtman territory. towards the Lesser SyrtiB ; .. where a number ef cities, and the most beautiful 
and f~rtile part of their poslessions, especially in Byzaeium, were situated. It is thus explained by 
Polyb11;1l, a~d this explanation wilileem 80 mucb the more 'Probable. jf what has been already Mid be 
h?me 1ft .mm~, tha&: jut in these districta were the staplea for the trade in Inner Africa. The only 
diJliculty l~ tbIS J138SBge ames from the oities of Tarle'u,,", anel NtJllid being named in tbe HCOftd treaty 
toget~er WIth th18 promontory. Now no cities of this name are known in the territory of Cartbage, but 
only m the. 8Outh·west of Spain, Dear Tarte88us. (See Steph. de Urb. under TapO';',ol' and N..lCI"Tlo.) 
~ut suppoamg that these cities areo-here meant, it does not then follow. that the Fair Promontory waa 
.1tuated DeBr them, and to be 60ught for in Spain; (for Heyne, Opwc. i. p. 61, haa already very properly 
remarked, that the words of Polybius. II'poO'J(et'nll "i Koi .,.;; "oA'; l.u(po",pi", MGo-rlOKO;' TopG"r1,o&l, must 
Dot be tra.nll~tedl "but nBBT the Fair Promontory lies Mastia and Tarseium," but ratber, U to the Fair 
Promontory II odded Maatia and Tarseium ;") but the sense would then be, "beyond the Fair Promon ... 
tol)', on the one lide. namely, toward. the eaat. imd beyond the cities of Mastia and :raraeinm 8J\ &he 
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weather or an enemy. And in case that they are forCE'd beyond it, they shall 
not be ~lIowed. to take or purchas~ anything, except what is barely necessary 
for refittmg their vessels, or for sacnfice. They shall depart within five days. 
T~e merchants that shall offer any goods to sale in Sardinia, or any part of 
Libya, shall pay no customs, but only the usual fees to the scribe and crier. 
and the public faith shall be a security to the merchant for whatever he shali 
sell. in the presence of these officers. Jf a Roman lands in that part of Sicily 
w~lch bplongs to the Carthaginians, he shall suffer no wrong or violence in any
thm~. The Car~hagini.ans .. shall n?t offer any injllry to the people of Ardea, 
Anuum, Laurent'Uln, Clrcl1Ol, TerrllNn4, or any other people of the Latins that 
have sllbmitted to the Roman jurisdiction. Nor shall they possess themselves 
of any city of the Latins that is not subject to the Romans. If anyone of these 
be taken, it shall be delivered to the Romans in its entire state. The Cartha
giDians shall not build any fortress in the Latin territory; and if they land there 
armed they shall not remain there a night. 

IJ I. Second commercial Treaty concluded between Rome and Carth.aga, u. the year 
348 B. c. 

(From PoL ... i. p. 437.) 

:BETWEEN the Romans and their allies, and the Carthaginians, Tyrians,' Uti
ceans, and their allies, there shall be peace lind a\1ianre li(.W'n these conJ:tloD8. 
The Romans shall not sail in search of plun(!~r. nnr raTf'.' on anr t,..dfft,., nor 
build any city, beyond the Fair Promontory, Masria, and Tars"i .. m. If \.he Car
thaginians take any city of the Latins, not subjected to the Romans, they Illay 
reserve to themselves the prisoners, with the rest of the booty, but shall restore 
the city. If the Carthaginians shaH make any captivl'S, frem a l"'!Opl .. that is 
allied, by a written treaty, with the Romans; thour;h th(·y 8 .... not Ih., ,uhi.'"',, of 
their empire, they shall not bring them into the ko'nRI. port.; in Clio!(" I b·y do 
so, the Romans shall be allowed to claim and set ~h('!l1 fro... 'flll' "11m", condi
tion shall also be observed bv the Romans: and if a iioman lands, in search of 
water or provisions, upon nnr country I hilt i~ ',Abject to the Carthaginians, they 
shall be supplied with what IS necessary, and then depart, without otiering any 
violence to the allies and friends of Carthage. The breach of these conditions 
shall not be resented as a private injury, but be prosecuted as the public cause or 
eitht'r people. The Romans shall not carry on any trade, or build any city, in 
Sardinia or Libra: nor shall they even visit those countries, unless for the sake 
of getting proviSIOns, 0:' refitting their ships. If they are driven upon them hya 
storm, they shall depart within five days, In those parts of Sicily which belong 
to the Carthaginians, and in the city of Carthage, the Romans mal expose their 
goods to sale, and do everything that is permitted to the citizens 0 the repUblic. 
The same indulgence shall be yielded to the Carthaginians at Rome. 

otber, namely, toward a the west. in the Atlantic Ocean, the Roman •• hall not sail," etc. Thil explana.
tion must still gain in probabHity, if 'the great value be remembered wbich the Carthaginians placed 
upon their western possessions without the Pillan of Hercules, and the great secret they made of them. 
The objection, that the Romana at the time of this treaty did not navigate &0 far, seems to me to baft
but very little weight; for how do we know that' And then, it was about the period. that tbis alliance 
was concluded, that tbe Carthagmians had. stretched out the farthest, and it seems that they bad ex
tended tbeir colonie. beyond the Pillars, exactly in tbe inteTVBl between tbe first and seoond treaty, 
which ex plaine why these clties came to be mentioned as the boundaries in the IeCOnd treaty. ~nd not 
in the fint. On the other hand, it certainly may be objeCted, that thie sense ia not e:a.presaed 'With IUC" 
IcleDt clearness in the worda of the treaty i and it might consequently be asserted, that it is more pro-
bable that there were two, to UI unknown, citiee of this Dame in the Carthaginian krritory, near the 
Pair Promontory, where there certainly were a much greater number of cities thao i, gt".Derally IUP"' 
pOled. It may still, however. be, tbat the translation of the treaty by Polybius might not be 80 literallJ 
exact, but tbat a mere tri1ling variation might render the reference to the citilMJ of Spain probable. 
Nothing. therefore, can be here concluded with certainty i and. by mere verdicts without evidence 
nothing would be done. 

I It i. not probable that tho Tyre in Alia Ihould here bo understood. Either tbere mUll have been 
a Tyre in Africa, or Tysdrul mUlt be meant. See above, p. 13. If, DotwithataDding this, some will 
still contend tbat the PhU!nician Tyre must be undentood.; thea, perhaps, the mutual piety which 
mother states and their coloot. observe toward. one another, may be given as &he I'eUOIl whl TJn wu 
included In the treaty. 
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iv. Treaty eonclwJed between Hannihal, general of the Car~haginiam, and Philip, 
king of Macedonia, in theflJUrtJa year of tho BeCO'f/d PunIC war, 215 B. c.' 

(From POLTB. ii. p. 598.) 

THIS is the treaty which H~nnibal the ll'eneral, Mago, My'rcan, Barmocar, and 
all the senators of Carthage that were wilh him, and all the Cartha~nian8 that 
are in the army with him, have sworn with Xenophanes, the son of C1eomachus, 
the ambassador deputed by king ~hilip, the ~on o~ Demetrius, in his own name, 
and in the name of the Macedomans and theIr allIes. 

In the presence of Jupiter, J ul1o, and Apollo ;. in the presence- of the dei~y of 
the Carthaginians, and of Hercules and Iolaus; 10 the presence of Mars, Tnton, 
and Poseidon; in the presence of all the gods who are with us in the camp, and 
of the 8un, the moon, and the earth; in the presence of the rivers, the lakes, and 
the waters; in the presence of all the gods wh? preside over the s~te of C.ar
thage; in the presence of all the gods who preSIde over the M~cedoman e~pIre, 
and the rest of Greece; in the presence of all the gods who direct the alfaIl'8 of 
war, and who are witnesses of this faith! 

Hannibal the ~neral, and all the senators of Carthage that are with him, and 
all the Carthagimans that are in the army with him, have said; with the consent 
of you and of us, this treaty of amity and of concord_shall connect us together, 
as friends, as kindred, and as brothers, upon the following conditions: 

King Philip and the Macedonians, together with the rest of the Greeks that 
are in alliance with them, shall protect and help the people of Carthage, Hanni
bal the general, and those that are with him; the governors in eve1'Y place in 
'II-hich the laws of Carthage are observed; the people of Utica, and all the cities 
and nations that are suuject. to the Carthaginian sway, together with their armies 
and their allies; the cities Iik~wise, and all the people with whom we are allied, 
in Italy, in Gaul, and in Liguria; and all those that shall hereafter enter into 
friendship and alliance with us in those countries. 

The Carthaginians, on the other hand, the people of Utica, and all the other 
cities and states that are subject to the Carthaginians, with their allies and 
armies; the cities also, and all the people of Italy, of Gaul, and of Liguria, that 
are at this time in alliance with us; and all others likewise that shall hereafter 
be received into our alliance in any of those pam of Italy; shall protect and de
fend king Philip and the Macedonians, together with the ",st of the Greeks that 
are in alliance with them. We will not engage in any ill designs, or employ 
any kind of treachery the one against the other. But with all alacrity and will
ingness, without any deceit or fraud, you, the Macedonians, shall declare your
selves the enemies of those that are enemies of the Carthaginians; those kings 
alone excepted, and those ports and cities, with which you are connected by any 
treaty. And we also, on the other hand, will be the enemies of those that are 
enemies of king Philip; those kings, and cities, and nations alone excepted, to 
which we are already bound by treaty. You shall be partners also with us in 
the war in which we are now engaged against the Romans; till the gods give to 
you and to U8 a happy peace. You shall supply us with the assistance that is 
requisite, and in the manner that shall be stipulated between us. And if the 
gods, refusing success to our· endeavours in the war against the Romans and 
their allies, should dispose us to enter into treatv with them, we shall insist, that 
you also be included in the treaty, and that the peace be made upon these ex
pressed conditions: that the Romans shall at no time make war against us : 
that they shall not remain masters of Corcyra, Apollonia, Epidamnus, Pharos, 
Dimalle, and Atintania. And that they shall restore also to Demetrius of Pha
ros all the persons of his kindred who are now detained in publiccl1stody at 
R?me. If the Romans shall afterwards make war either against you or us, we 
Wlll mutually send such assistatlce a8 shall be requisite to either party. The 
same thing also will we perform, if any other power shall declare war agains_t 

I H ... nlb.I .... at this time In !.o .... Italy. and hoped by this union with Philip, who ..... 10 Invade 
Ital, bJ CIOUiD, the Adriatic St:&, CO aDDihilate Rome. 
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us; those cities and states alone excepted, with which we are allied by treat 
at any time it should be judged expedient to add to the present treaty or • 

, tract from it, it shall be done v.ith mutual consent. ' 

V. The V OtJoffe of II.anno, commonder of the Cart?"~giniQ1lJJ, round the P~ 
Lib!la be!lond tlte Pllu,rB of Hercules, which he dtposited in tIle temple of Satl~ 

IT was decre~d by the Carthaginians, that Hanno should undertake a v~; 
beyond the Pillars of Hercules, and found Liby-Phrenician cities. He_I 
accordingly with siltty ships of fifty oars each, and a body of men and w~ 
to the number of thirty thousand, and provisions and other necessaries. 

When we had passed the Pillars on our voyage, and had sailed beyond 
for two days, we founded the first city, which we named Thymiaterium. Ifl 
it I~y an extensive pl'lin: Proceeding .thence towards. the west, we came ,i 
loels, a promontory of LIbya, a place thIckly covered Wlth trees, where we t't'l 
a temple to Neptune; and again proceeded for the space of balf a day t.m 
the east, until we arrived at a lake lyiog not far from the ~a, and i; i\4 Ii 
abundance of large reeds. Here elephants, and a great num'oer of other II 
beasts, were feeding. . '. 

Having passed the lake about a day's sail, we founded cities near t.lJd 
called Cariconticos, and Gytte, and Acra, and Melitta, and Arambvs. Tb 
we came to the great river Lixus, which flows from Libva. On its ballkli 
J;.ixitre. a shepherd tribe, were feeding flocks. amon~t wli(lm we continued 
time on friendly terms. Bevond the Lix;tlf' elwell th j"}o,.,,,if:lble Ethio 
who pasture a wild country "intersected by large mountainS, ';..,m which the 
the nver Lixus flows. In the neighbourhood of the mountains lived the 
lodytre, men of various appearances, whom the Lixitl'll described as swif ,1 
running than horses. . .i 

Having procured interpreters from them, we coastd al .. r,g- ;\ \',.d • "1/' 
towards the south two days. Thence we proceedeel t.),\ :ITI.; .'. ,.\,., tilt: C'~, 
of a day. Here we found in a recess of a certain bay a ~maii bland, contaiR 
a circle of five stadia, where we settled a colony, and called itCeme. Weju,~ 
from our voyage that this place lay in Ii direct line with Carthage; fC'r the let 
of our voyage from Carthage to the Pillars was equal to that from the Pi. 
to Cerne. j 

We then came to a lake, which we reached by sailing up a larg:e. river CM 
Chretes. This lake had three islands. larger than Cerne; from wnich proc~ 
ing a day's sail, we came to the extremity of the lake. that was overhung by IIi 
mountains, inhabited by savage men, clothed in skins of wild heasts, who dJ· 
us away by throwing stones, and hindered us from landing. ~ailing thenc~' 
came to another river, that was large and broad, and full of crocodiles and r~ 
horses; whence returning back we came again to Cerne. I 

Thence we sailed towards the south twelve days, coasting the shore, the wi
of which is inhabited by Ethiopians, who would not wait our approach, but I 
from us. Their language was not intelligible even to the Lixita;, who were 'I' 
us. Towards the last day we approached some large mountams covered v] 
trees, the wood of which was sweet-scented and variegated. Having sailedl 
these mountains for two days, we came to an immense opening of the sea;/ 
each side of which, towards the continent, was a plain; from which we saw' 
night fire arising at intervals in all directions, either more or less. t. 

Having taken in water there, we sailed forwards five days DPar the land, t. 
we came to a large bay, which our interpreters informed us was called the .t \ 
ern Horn. In this was a large island, and in the island a salt-water lake,,; 
in this another island, where, when we had landed, we could discover nothi,,. 
the day-time except trees; but in the night we saw many fires burning, I 
heard the sound of pipes, cymbals, drums, and confused shouts. We were fl 
afraid, and our diviners ordered us to abandon the island. Sailing quickly av 
thence we passed a counb'y burning with fires and perfumes; and streams 
fire supplied from it fell into the sea. The country was impassable on ace01 
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bf the heat. We sailed quick~y thence, being much terrified; and pa:ssing on Cor 
four days we discovered at mght a country full of fire. In the mIddle was a. 
lofty fire,' larger than the rest. ~hich seemed t~ tou~h the stars. When day ca~e 
we discovered it to be a larae hIll, called the Charlot of the Gods. On the thIrd 
day after our departure the~ce. having sailed by those st!eams of fi.re. we ~rrived 
at a bay called the SOllthe~ Ho~; 'at the bott0!ll Qf whIch lay an Island lIke the 
former having a lake. and m thIS lake another Island. full of savage people, the 
greatd part of whom were women. whose bodies were hairy. and whom our in- . 
terpreters called Gorillre. Though we pursued the men we could not seize any 
of them; but all fled from us. escaping over the precipices, and defending theD!-
selves with stones. Three women were however taken; but they attacked the.tr 
conductors with their teeth and hands. and could not be prevailed upon to accom
pany us. Having killed them. we flayed them. and brought their skins with us 
to Carthage. We did not sail farther on, our provisions faili,ng us. 

Observation. The opinions respecting the Periplua of Hanna differ very widely from one 
another, both os regards ita authenticity and the circumstances attendin!f ,t. I cannot. how
ever, believe that any critic will. in the present day. doubt its authenticity in the whole; 
though they may ito completeness. Its .hortn_ hso led many to suppose that it io only 
the abridgment of .. larger work; and thi. opinion i. favoured by Rennel, and seems con
firmed by the passage in Pliny. Hist. Nat. ii. 67. where he .ay •• Hanno oailed from Gades 
"ounel Africa to Arabia. and has given a description of the voyage. But another writer has 
all .aely justly observed. that Pliny had not himoelf read the Periplu., b~~ depended on the 
;"'"~rt.in testimony of another; and that the posoage of Pomp. Mel .. , lU. 9. clearly ahOWl! 
thst ~Iela bad read O'Ur Periplu8.· Gosoelin. Ree,..,.e,.. •• i. p. 64. The Periplns wao not. 
certainly. the description of 1\ voyage. in our .enoa of the phrase. but 1\ public memorial of 
the expedition, being an inscripti<m po.ted up in one of the principal temples of Carthage. 
'fhi. is evident. first, from ita being a general cuotom of the Carthaginian commande .. to 
),'&.e behind them such public monuments of their enterprioes, which io .hoWD by the exam
ple of Hannibal, Bee above, p. 128 ; and, secondly. b:r the ouperscription of the Peripluo itaelf. 
It is there called "AIIJlw"ov lltpi ... A()ut' 0" 4"ifJtJlCU1 IiU"'~ 'TOt; Kpouov 'f'E,ulll&o U The voyage 
of Hanna. which he has postod up in the temple of Kron08." For so mu.t d.i6"K •• be 
tranolated. which io well known to be the proper expr_ion among the Greeks fOl; tbe Do
narii in the temples; on which account they were .aIled dva6.!I'IITa. This inscription wso. 
without doubt, in the Carthaginian language. We, however, have only the Greek tranola
tion, who •• author i. unknown. It i. therefore highly probable that it was .. Greek travel
ler, perhaps a merchant, 'Who made .. translation for his OWD USB; and we know what a 
seri .. of accidentH muat have happened to bring down to uo this curioua document, being 
the peroonal narrative of the commander of the firot voyage of discovery on the western 
African coROt, about five hundred y ...... before Christ !To thio translator. therefore. muot 
be attributed. in' my opinion. any irreg~arities in its form and contents; they CIlWlot. 
however, justify uo in aosemng that there are any interpolations. . 

'I'he more'early commentato ... upon the Periplua are, Bochart, i .. Geograph. SCICf'. i. 88; 
Campomanes in his Anti,,,. Maritima da Carlhago. vol. ii. ; Dodwell. in Di.sert. I. 'ft G_ 
fraph. Min. ed. HudllOn. vol. i.; and Bouguainville, Memoires sur Ie. da.eOU1Jertes d' HrmftO, 
10 t.he ~Umoir .. da I' A.cadbnie des Inscription •• tom. xxvi .. xxviii •• all of whom make the 
navlgntlOn of Hanno reach to the cosot of Guinea. Besides theso. two of our mo,t eele
bl'1lt<..u geographel'll have. more recently, beotowed considerable labour upon the Periplua. 
but dIffer in a remarkable manner in their concluoion.; i. 8. Gosoelin in his Roc"""'''' •..... 
l<I G80graphw des Anciena; and Major Rennel in hi. Geography of Herodotus. The former 
of thew. .0 .horten. the voyage of Hanno. so to make the island Ceme tbe most oouthem 
of !he .ettlementa he planted. the preoent Fedalla. which io found under 3360 N. Lat.. 
while Rennel 00 extends it, so to place this island about thirteen degree. farther south • 
. under 2060 N. Lat.; thio difference naturally occaoiano a great discrepancy in the boundary" 
of the more diotant navigation, which Gosselin carrie. no farther than Cape Nun. in 28- N. 
Lat .• while Rennel extend. it to SierrlL Leone, within eight degrees of the equator. A dif
ferenc~ of reckoning, which io the more .urprioing. ao Hanno chiellr state. the diotanc .. 
according to the number of days' oail. The calculation of Gosselin. however. is founded. 
upon hypothes .. to which but few critico will he inclined to assent. Firot, he wonld have 
It. that the expression. tDitlwut t'" Columm. muot include the .trait itoclf, becauoe the 
Col~mns of Hercul ••• ~fy the two rocko Calpe and Abyla at the inner entrance of the 
Itrait. In aecordance w,th thio he computes from thio point. and not only places the city 
°Sf Thymi~teri~m within the strait. near the pre.ent Ceuta. but also holds the promontory 

oloe. which .'t co.t Hanno two.day.· navigation without the Columns to reach. for Cape 
%artel. form'!,g the outward PlUt of the .trait on the Aftican cosot. But the expression. 
t Col~ns • .. not u.ually meant 00 much of the rooo. as of the strait in ~neral; and 
the national resolution of the Carthaginiano. that Hanno .honld found colome. " without 
the Column .... certainly could bear no other sense than that he .honld plant settlements on 
the western cosot of Africa, in the Atlantic Ocean; nay, the following citie •• acaordintr to 
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M. G088eIin'. own statemento, lar. there. Secondly, M. Goue1in proposes a computation, 
by following which, 8 day'. oail will amount to no more then five great league., or sea miles 
(20=1°). For ao when Cooke oailed along the eaotern eoaot of New Holland he could noC 
make more than seventeen league. in twenty-four hours, we ought not to all"" to Hanno, 
who lay by. during t~e night, and ~ a wh'!le Beet in company, more than five ouch leagueo 
a day •• Th18 co!"paruon, however, 18 Tery little to t~e p~rpose. Cooke oailed along a cout 
of which he wished to draw an accurate map, while his progreso wao interrupted by the 
numerous coral reelS with which it wao beset, and which compelled him to have constant 
recourse to the plumb-line. Hanno had no such hinderanceo, and sailed in a climate where 
the trad,,":winds and currents, both known to come from the north, were in his favour. 
M. G088elin stands also opposed to the exp ...... authority of the most credible ancient writers 
who state the day'. navigation to he much greater; namel,., Herodotus (iv.86) at "Te~ 
hundred stadia, sixty-eight geographic .. 1 miles, and Seylax (p. 30) at five hundred stadia, 
fi:fty geographical miles. These h!i'm.hcseo then of M. Gosselin being erroneous, his par
ticular .tatements drawn from them of course lose their credit. Major Rennel on the 
other hand, in my opinion, makes Hanno's voyage extend somewhat too far. I.riu noC 
however, here dispute his ststemeots in detail, nor attempt a proper commentary npon th~ 
Perlplus, which, without maps drawn expressly for the purpose, would not be understood. 
I shall, instead of these, make a few .. marlu, which I think will serve as general principleo 
to explain it. Therefore, 

1. It must not be expected that every point can be determined with certaintT, as the au
thor himself has not always stated the number of days' I!avigation, and con.equeotly not 
the distance. Besides this, we have not yot, in my opinion, any sufficientlv accurate de
scription of the cout of this part of Africa, that can serVe us for a guide. l'he reader will 
therefore necessarily be satisocd with some of the principo.l particulars. 

2. In order to obtain these, we must separate the two great parts of the voyage, which 
had a double object; first, that of founding colonies, and these, as is apparent from tho fact, 
not far beyond the straits; and secondly, that of exploring the more distant coast of Alrica. 
According to this, therefore, the length of the day's voyage in the first and latter pfU"t of tho 
expedition, though similar in all other respects, might not he the same; for the first pure 
was performed with a whole heavy-laden Beet; the second, without doubt. with one or two 
Tessels. The first part of the voyage extends to the island of Cerne, the sccoaJ tu the gulf 
called South Horn. 

3. In the first half we come to G. the city of Thymiaterium. two dayw' TOyt'il'r ,",'II the 
eod of the strait, or Cape SparteL Let us take the day" , .. ,·i,ration here with the "'ilole 
Beet at about ten sea miles-according to the ahove rcm .. rlui a vet} moderate distance-then 
must this city be near EI Hsrutch, or hetween EJ II..""h and Marmora; this cannot b<l far 
from their true situation. h. The promr:lutory S'.llor i HallOO doe. not toOIlJ how far lhu was 
from Thymiaterium; but it is evident th.rn hi. narrative that it must have been the first 
western promontory he came to. Herotioru. also clears up thi_, who not only knew it, but 
quotes it as the most western point of Africa, Herod. ii. 32. From this 1 have no doubt of 
its being Cape Blanco. near A.im\lr, 33" N. Lat., (not to be confounded with the southern 
Cape Blanco, 200 N. Lat.,) which they would reach, according to the above calculation, in 
two days' voyage from l'hymiatetium: and I prefer this on the above grounds to Cape Can
tin, which is ooe day farther to the south, and thert fore adopted hy RenneL t. The 8ure ... 
Rive settlements of Arra, Gytte, Carlconticos, Melitta, and Aramb~lI, lay at sbout a day and 
half'. oail from the promontory; they must therefore have stood ill the di,trictl of Safy. or 
Asafy, just beyond Cape Cantin, about 320 N. Lat. The ~t ri,·er Le ... "", at which theT 
next arrived, would then be the river Morocco, (on which 18 built the city of the same name.) 
or, as it is called, the Tersif. From this point to the island of Cerne, the I ... t of tile settle
ments, the number of dayw' navigation is not stated; henee the conclusion that the voyage 
from the Columns to Ceme may have been just as long as that from Carthage to the Columns. 
If the distances be judged equo.l, then the island of Cerne must be sought for beyond Cape 
Bojador, where it is placed by Major Rennel, under 20' N. Lat. I c.umot, however, believe 
that in the same length of time they would make the same way, as from Carthll!(8 to the 
Pillars they navigatert a well-known sea, where they bad no obstructions, and might sail as 
well by night as by day; but beyond the Pillars, in a sea of whioh they were entirely ign<>
rant, much more circumspection was necessary. I think it therefore more probable that the 
island or islands of Cerne must be sought for either near Mogador, 31~", or near Santa Crus, 
306°. But though the situation of this place remains rather uncertain, there cannot be any 
great error in determining that of the othe ..... 

4. The second part of the expedition, starting from Cerne. is simply a voyage 01 discovery, 
and must as such be eonsidered. This wa.s, however, a double TOYI1!(O. The first time, H .... -
no proceeded southwards, and came tc) a great river, full of crocodiles and hippopotamusea. 
The number of dayw this occupied is not mentioned, but a.s no such river is found shore of 
the Senego.!, I hold that to be the one meant. From this paint the expedition returned, from 
causes not stated, back to the island of Cerne; but it commenoed from this place the second 
voyage, in which the number of dayw' navigation is m08t1y, though not always, noted; 
namely, first twelve dayw' voyage along the coast till they came to high mountaios; then two 
days'voyage to a bay, where they took in water; then five days' navigation farther, till they 
came to another bay, which was named the West Horn i together oineteen dayw' VOYIl!(8· 
After this the expedition proceeded along the hot region 01 Thymiamata, without determin-
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~,g the number of days' na~ation. Then four days' voyage to the high mountain called 
"od', Chariot· and then again three days' more to the bay called South Hom, whence 
, ley turned ~k. If we now allow lOur ~ys for the voyage along the countrY, of ~hymia
lata, the whole will make. voyage of thirty -one days from Cerne. Now, u m this whole 

'oyoge the current .. well .. the wind was always favourable to the navi!l'atora, 88 will be 
lUnd DOted upon Rennel's maps,. it ce~nly is & very. mode~te computation to es~ate a 
ay's navigation at forty !!"OgraphICaI miles=12} sea miles, whlch makes the whole distance 

.romCeme amount to 1200 geographical miles. Taking the island ofCeme to he near San
a CMU< this will bring us to the mouth of the Gambia, and it seeme a fair conjecture tbat 
. he bay' called South Hom W88 in fact the mouth of this river, and the Welt Horn that of 
'he Senegal. It is well known that the Greeks called the mouths of rivera their horns. If 
, hi. be granted then the computed distance leads at one<> to the coa..oj; of Senegambia, which 
, t~ke fur the hot country ofThymiamata, and Major Rennel has already 10 validly shown, 
~ ... " ... , partieuian related exaetly correspond with this conjecture, that it would be 8U
",.~nou. thereupon to dwell any longer. Against M. GOBSelin, to whom thi8 voyage ap
>ears much too long, I will only oppose the single fuet which I have already set forth at page 
l4 but which has escaped his observation, that in the time of Herodotus the Carthaginians 
lad a regular intercourse by sea with the Gold Coast, to which Hanno's voyage of discovery 
')robably fint paved the way. ' 

VI. Fi'agmentB of the Account given by the Cartn:.qinian commander Himilco, of 
the CountrieB of BIt/·ope begotul t/", Pillars of Hercules. 

(Taken from RU.U8 FB&Tt11 AVUBVI. ON Maritima, eeL WB ... SDoa., .Poet. Latini MituJru. 
tom. v. p. 3.) 

BKSlDES the expedition of Hanno, another was fitted out at the same time, and 
ient, for the same purpose, to the western coast of Europe. A narrative also of 
,his voyage, similar to that of Hanno's, was extant in anti,quity,' but unfortun
itely has not descended to us. Festus A vienus, however, made use of it in the 
~bove-mentioned metrical composition, which was drawn up by him for the in
;truction of his relation Probus. The poem is only valuable from its bringing 
'8 acquainted with many ancient geographers, but is come down to us in a very 
imperfect state; and almost seems to have been rather a collection of materials 
than a finished poem. It is deficient in order, contains many repetitions, and 
the author does not appear to have had 'a clear notion of the coast which he 
describes. See the not.ice of it by Professor Ukert, (which is rendered more 
valuable by a map,) in tGeographie tier Griechet& untl ROmer, Th. ii. Abth. i. the 
second Appendix, I have extracted only those passages which relate to the 
document of Hanno and Carthage. 

I. Ora Maritima, v. 80-130; 
Teme patentis orbis effuse jacot, 
Orbique rursu. unda circumfunditur, ' 
Sed qua profundum semet insinuat aa1um 
Oceano ab usque, ut gurges hie nostri marie 
Longe explicetur, est Atlanticua sinus. 
Hic Gaddir urbs est, dicta TarteoroB prius: 
Hie BUnt Columlllll pertinacis Herculis, 
Abila atque Calpe : _ • • • 

• • • • • • • Et prominentis hie ju!Ji BIll"git caput, 
(<Estrymnin istud dixit "'TUm antiquiu8) 

, I. Ora Maritima, v. 80-130. 
Wh~re the ocean flood pr ..... in, and spreeds wide the Mediterranean waters, li .. the 

AtlantIC bay; I here stonds Gndira, of old called Tarteaou8; here the Pillan of Hereuies, 
Abyla, left of Libya, and Calpe." _. __ • Here rilles the head of the promontory, in 
olden times named <Estrymnon,4 and below, the like-named bay and isles;' wide they 

, Pl~YI Ii. 67. Et Ranno. CarthaJrlnia potentia tlOTeDte, circumveetuB B Gadibus ad fiDem Arabie, 
aa.tgatlOoem earn prodidit ICripto: aicut ad e:l'tera Europ. noscenda mi18ua eodem tempore Himilcon. 

I The bay between Cape Vincent and TrafalgaT. 
I Something ia bere probably left. out, as he likewise mention! a second bay. 
t Tbe p~~ontory of CB.'rymntnl must be .ought for on the north coast of Spain. We may take it 
~ Cap F .... Terrtlt, or lOme other; lor how can an accurate ltatement be expected, where the poe' 
hun~1f BeeTIII to ba:ve bad. but a very eonfuled idea of the Bubject.. . 

• Sma CEatl')'1D.DlCU8, et Insulae (Estrymnidea. , 
2 I 
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Mol""'lue cel&a IaUi &.atigii 
Tota in. tepentem marime .. ergit Datum. 
Sub hUJIlA autem prominentia vertice 
SinllA dehiacit ineolia ffisuymniclIa, 
In quo inaube _ euerunt IEstrimnid .... 
Lase j~ et metallo dirite8 
Stanni atque plumbi, muta tis hie genna en, 
Superbul animllA. efficaJ: lO11ertia 
N egotiandi <Bra jugia omnibus: 
Noti"'lue cymbia turbidum \ate I'retum, 
Et belluoai gurgitem oceani secant. 
Non hi carinaa quippe I?inu tex,,",. 
Aoereve norunt, bon ablete, ut usus est, 
Curvant flIIIel08: led rei ad miraculum 
N avigia junctia oemper aptant pellibus. 
Corioque vastum .... pe pcrcurrunt salum. 
Ast hine duobua in IIICl'IUD (!<ic insulam 
Duere priaci) ..,libu. Mlrsus rati est. 
H&!C inter unw m"jtam cespitem jacet. 
Eam'jue late gens Hihernorum colit. 
Propm'l.ua ~ inswa Albionum pat .. t. 
TartessWque m termm08 <Eotrymnidum 
N egotiandi m08 erat: Carthaginis 
Etiam coloni. et vulA-uB. inter Herculia 
Agitau8 column .... h!>'C adibsnt 8.'Cjuora : 
QUie Himileo Prenus menaibus Tix quatnor. 
Ut ipse aemet re probuM> retnlit 
Enayigantcm. posae tnt.nsmitti adaerit. 
Sic nulla late f1abra pro~unt ratem. 
Sic oegnia humor a>quons pigri stupet, 
Adjicit et illud. plurimum inter I!urgite8 
Entare fucum. et ..."., ~lti rice 
Relinere puppim. Dicit hie nihilomiu .... 
Non in profundum terga demitti maris, 
Parvoque aquarum vi1 auprnexi aolum ; 
Obire semper hue et huc ponti fe ..... 
Narigia lenta et 1auguide repentia 
Internatare belluaa. 

II. v. :l63-2a. 
---------- Namque ex ea 
Oeryona quondam nuneupatnm accepimus. 
Hie ora late Bunt sinus Tarteaii : 
Dictoque ab amni in h..,., locorum puppibllA 
V ia est diei; Gaddir hie est oppidum : 
N am Punieorum lingua conceptnm lorum 
Oaddir vocabat, ipsa T artessus prillA 
Cognominata est; multa et opulena ciritao 
Eva ntusto. nunc egena, nunc brevis, 
Nunc destitnta, nunc ruinarum agger est. 
N 08 hoe Iocorum. ".,.,ter Herculaneam 
Sollennitatem, ridimus miri nihil. 

IItretch and are rich in metaIs, tin, and lead. There a numerous race of men dwell. ell-. 
dowed with spirit, and no slight industry. busied all in the ....... of trade alone. They 
narigate the "". on their bark., built not of pines or oak. but wondrous! made or skins 
and leether. Two days' long is the T<'y&ge then.,., to the Holy Island. once 10 called. which 
lies expanded on the sea. the d"'elliug of the Ili""ruian race: at hand Ii .. the isle of Al
bion.' Of yore the trading voyages from 'l'artessus reached to the ilistrymnides; but the 
Carthaginians and their c(;lonioa near the Pillara of Hercul .... nari""ted on this sea. which 
Himilco. by his 011"" lIt'Count, 1I"1IlI upon during four months; for he,.., 110 wind wafted tho 
bark, 10 motionleos otood the indolent ........ S .. -weed abounds in thl. -. he oays, and 
retards the vessel in her course; while the monatcn of the deep swarm aro.....! 

II. T. 263-27i. 
--Far off is seen. Oeryon'. hold; here wide expands the bay of Tartessus, and from 

the river thither is one day'. voyage; here lies the towa of Oacilia. of yore called Tartcssus; 
then great and rich, now poor and Iiillen; where I laW llOught great bllt Hereu\ea' festinl. 

, Th .... ltalements clearly 0110 .... th .. the 0111.,..."... Wand. were ottuate ID the nei!'hboubood of 
Rit..rniG &lid .IlbWa; they 0011 IIIf88 wilh tho ScillJ illmclo, .. bicll .... eighty mil .. rro .. the lrialo 
eoBlC. 
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m. ~. 3IK-317. 
GeroDtis ........ ot pI<lIIIineIIs f&ni, lit supra 
Sumas elocati distinet medium Salum ; 
In""'l.ue ""lsa eautium <edit sinus. 
JUllUIIl ad ........ dum dumen amplum eTOhitur : 
TUtess;onua moos dehine attollitur 
Sil vis opa""", hine Erythea .... insula 
Dilfusa glebam, et juris olim Punici : 
Habll_ primo quippe ...... Carthaginis 
Prise&! eoloni: inl<'r1lusqne scinditur 
Ad oontineutem quinque per &tadia modo 
Erythea ab aree, qua diei """"""" est, 
V eneri IIl&IimI! ooosoaata est insula, 
Templumqueinilla Veneris et penetral taTlllll. 
Oraculumqne. 

IV. ~. 375-412-
Ultra baa Coluumas, propter Europe latus, 
Viooo et 1Il'hes ineohe Carthasrinis 
Tenu_ quondam: moo III ill", hie ""'t, 
U t p1aniore te>:erent fundo rat.., 
Quo eymba tergum fulior breTi ... maria 
P"""laberetur, porro in occiduam plagam 
Ab his roIumnis gurgitem esse interminum, 
Late patere peIagus, eJ:tendi salum, 
HimiJro tradit. N ulius b_ adiit freta., 
Nullu. euinas ""luor iliud intulit, 
Desint quod alto f1abna propellentia, 
Nullusqne pnppim spiritus caili jUyet: 
Dehine quod ",tbra&!. quod"", ami<tu wst~"\t 
Caligu, ""mper .. ebula eondat gurgitem, 
Et crassiore nubilum p.-..t die .. 
0.-.. ... istr est, orhis etfusi procul 
Cireum la_tor, .,'" pontaa maximus. 
Hie gurges oras ambieas, hie intimi 
Salis inrigator, hie parens nostri maris. 
PI""""l"" quippe eJ:trinseeu en""'t .mus, 
Nostrumque in orbem Tis profundi illabitur, 
Sed .oo loqll ..... 1Il' maximoo Iibi quattuor. 
Prima hUJUIi ,,~., :a N'!!lfiteJR insinuatio est 
Hesperiua Et1tUa, .t.t\l~ Atlanticum salum; 
H'fJ'eaD& l'U"US 1lD.d.a. Cupiom IIlf&ft' ; 
saium IndiC'Unlm, tergs ductus Pe".d; 
Araboque gu~ aub tepente jam Noto. 
H....., ... WI olim dint O"""n ..... vetus, 
Al""'l.ue dixit moo Atlmtieum mare. 
LoIljlO (>xplieat1ll' gurges hujus Ambitn, 
Produdturque Iatere proliu ..-.go, 
Plenunqne porro tenue tenditur salum, 
Ut viI ....... as sabjacentee oeeulat. 
EISUperlil antem gurgitem fueus {nquens, 
Atque impeditur _ hie uJigine; . 
V is belluarum pelagus omne internatat, 
l\[u1tw;qne terror ex feria habitat freta. 

m. ~. 3Gl-3;7. 
ieryon '. tort and tnmple cm>rtopo the _; a line of rocks et"OWIIII the bay: near the 

'<md ..,.,k ru..,mbogueo the ri....... Close by riseo the Tartesous' mount bed..,kod with 
od.. NeD WIlD ... the island Erythea, ruJed by the Carthagiuians, for in earl,. days the 
rthaginian. had there planted .. oolon,.. The arm of the sea, .... hirh divid ... it from. the 
.tinent and from the furt, is but liTe &tadia broad.' The island is....,..... III l\[arine Venus, 
"",taina her temple and oracle.· 

IV. ~. 371>-411 
Beyond the Pillars, on E1Il'Ope'. eoast, Carthage'. people or yore po " ! ,d many IIIWIIII 
d places. Their practice was III build fiat-bottomod barks, for the eon.,..uience of na';" 
tin~ shallows; but wl'Stward, as HimiJco tells us, is open .... ; no ship has yet ventnred 
this ......... here the wind,. gal ... do not .... aft her, and thick fuga zest on the .... ters. It is 

• ocean .... hich far JOaJ!I around.the land; the nnboundod __ -This the Carthagiuian 
imilco 18 .. bimoel(; and from the Punic recorda I have taken what I tell thee. 

Tberefore .. small inl.t n_ Tarteosus. like the oppooile _, pemap" at. Pedro, oppooite Cbielr.. 
... • Probably Astarte: .. abo ..... Po 65. :a I :a 
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To the Carthaginian documents also belongs a Punic inscription, which PI 
fessor Hamacker of ~eyden, Diatribe aliquot f7IIJ1l11mentorum nllper in A~ 
rel!erturul/I 1!'terJ1ret"~wnem exh~ns, LlIl{d. Bot. 11;2~ refers to the vintage; hi 
rnvy-c~)Unc!lIor G. Kopp, (Heidelberg Year-book, 1824,) on the contrary, talr 
It, I .tlunk nghtly, for an eplt!,ph,_ and translates it: .Deploravit Jam ilia tradil~ 
(l'o".'llIm) dll1~1 operata. est (&ntuitt) ad lopidem nostrum. B.wl Haman (D 
t'j"Z's) '·08 8,;,'yec!t s.'lCcldendlJ rempora. Lex ((atum) Hassad filium Aba1/l,,1 B 

Jee/t.. The mscnptlO!l 8houl~ be comra.red with that of. Bres, published in :Ifill 
AlltlCa. Another epitaph, ~ven by Bishop ?II unster, IS so uncertain, that P 
fessor Kopp could form no Judgmeut respecting it. It makes mention of a co! 
lege of priests. 

VII. Fragmenf~ oj II." Wurh <if ~lfago on HusbatuJ,.y. 

{See above, p. 48.) 

[I deem it advisable, on many accounts, to give here a collection of the fra~ 
ments of the ~mly wor_ks of ~arthaginjan literature of whic~l any r~mains a 
extant. The mformatlOn which may be deduced from them IS very lllterestin 
They plainly evince that agriculture was considered in Carthage as the mOSl 
honourable employment, and was followed by the first men in the state. I 
further appl'ars that every branch of husbandry, IIl1d certainly \\;th such hd, 
to human Industry as were then known, \la' c\,lti' ated. It is also evident tha 
the work of Mago was not the only one of this kind, as llamikar and the Car 
thaginirm writers in general are mentioned with him (~o. 17). Eo .. - .Mel 
indeed must have been written previously, to complete a work like that of 1110..,,'. 
in t\\ euty-eight Looks! Its valne is sufficientl.\" ('vi,lcJlt from the testimoTi -.~JI 
Columella, who calls Mago t.he Jafloer ~f IlUllb" ",/ry. :-ihould some of hi.' r· ... 
not seem convincin" to our ag7iculturists, it must be remembered that he \\ rod 
in Africa, <lnd that therefore tflt'y cannot fairh'jn<ll,"" of his works, without SOffit!' 

knowledge of the soil and clim,d. 
The name of Mago and HlUni [c"r '\"<"r..: \ L'ry common among the Carthaginian1 

Which -Mago and Hamilcar are in this case to he understood, we are not in 
formed; thus much, however, we know, they were both renowned generals, \lh4 
devoted the leisure which their profession of arms left them, to agriculture. Bul 
that this Hamilcar was not the father of Hannibal, will be readily acknowledge .. 
by every one, who remembers that the latter must have {,ssst'd the "r,··ltcr pari 
of his life out of his native country. I think I do not err 10 t"king li..:S Mago 5 
be the same \\;lh the general who first established the dominion of Carthage, 
(Justin, xix. 2,) who was contemporary with Cyrus, Rnd the founder of that 
house which for above a century stood at the hl'ad of the republic. and wh~ 
genealogy I ha\-e given in. the next appendix. ~amilcar, ~he'.'.' would b, hill. 
son, and the same who fen m battle, 480 B. c., agamst Gelon m SIl·dy. And bel' 
sides, if my conjecture, which I think highly probable. be admitted, that Hanno, 
and Himilco, who founded colonies in Africa and Europe, and I'xplored their' 
coasts, were his sons, it will throw a stream of light upon the most brilliant. 
perinrt of Carthaginian histo~y; and acco~mt for ~he aggrandizemel!t of a sta(~" 
with a family of heroes at Its head, whICh, dunng three generatIons, gave It 
chiefs, illustrious for their deeds as generals, writPrs, and adventurers; and wheo,. 
-with the noble simplicity of the truly great, II:nd therein only faithful to the!r 
nature, returned to the ploughshare when their country no longer needed thetrl 
ser~;ces.] 

I. from VARRO rk Be RwtU:1J. 

1. The worth (nobilitas) of the writen hitherto q~oted, is eelipsed. bf ~IaJ 
the Carthaginian, in the Punic language, as he compnsed the subJ~t m Its varl~ 
ous branches in twenty-eight books, which Cassius Dionysius?f Utica trans
lated into Greek in twenty books, and sellt to the prretor SextlUs, w hereto he 
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: dded many things from the above-mentioned Greek ~ters, !ln~o~itted eight of 
he books of Mago. piophanes broug:ht these from BlthYDIa. m SIX books, and 
ent them to king Dt'Jotaru&. Yam>, 1. J, 10.' . 
2. Mago and Dionysius wrote, that m~ and female mules ~o not bnng forth 

ill twelve months after they have been Impregnated. Yarro, I. 1,27. 
, 3. Upon the healthofblackeattle I have borrowed al[OOdde.~ from the books 
If Mago, which I make my herdsmen carefully read. Varro, II. 5, 18. 

4. There are two sorts of feeding; one upon the lands for black cattle. the 
,ther in the farm-yard for poultry, doves, bees. etC. Of these Mago of Ca~hage 
md Cassius Dionysius have treated in several parts of their. works. SeJus of: 
,icily seems to have read these, and, in consequence of it, to have rai~~d .more . 
>roduce on a single farm, than. others upon theu whole estate. Yarro, m. 2, 13. 

II. From COLUHBLLA ds Be Ru&ticd. 

5. Diophanes from Bithynia has collected together, in six books, the whole of 
Di.onysius of Utica, tht translator of the Carthaginian Mago, whose works fill 
nany volumes. Col. i. I, 10. 

6. But, in addition to those mentioned, we would. honour above all, Mago 
rhe Carthaginian, the father of husbandry, whose twenty-eight well-known 
!lOOks, in consequence of a ."'dtu conauitum, have been rendered into Latin. 
:::01. i. 1, 13. . 
. 7. This I believe is what Mago the Carthaginian would express, who begins 
lis work with the following sentence: .. Who would buy an estate, let him sell 
lis house, that he rna)' no longer be encumbered with his town·house, but give 
limself up entirely to that upon his land. He to whom an abode in the city lies 
,lose at heart, has no need of a country estate." , 

8. Democritus and Mago praise a north aspect for the vine; because they be
ieve it bears most in this situation. But in goodness it will not surpass others. 
::01. iv. 12, 5.. . 

9. In the planting of vines, let the sides of the trenches every now and then 
be lined with stones, whic\ should not, however, be above five pounds' weight. 
For these, says Mago. keep out the wet in winter, and in the summer the moist 
and damp from the roots.-Even 80 this writer is of opinion, that the pressed
out grapes, mixed with dung, strengthens the seed laid in the earth, because it 
draws new roots; but this in wet and cold weather warms a\ the Jlroper time, 
and in summer nourishes the young vines, and makes them fruitful. If, however, 
the soil in which the vine is set be poor, then must rich earth be found and put 

_in the trenches. Col. iii. 15, 4, 5. . 
10. For the pruning of the vine once every two years suits very well. The 

best time, however, as Mago says, is the spring, before the shoots become long, 
because, lleing still full of sap, they may be easiest and most evenly cut, and they 
do not oppose the sickle. Col. iv. 10. 

11. Mago the Carthaginian adds also to 'the rule for setting the vine: that the 
seed being planted, the trench should not be immediately filled up, but half of it 
left to the following year; by which, he says, the root of the plant is forced to 
strike downward. Col. v. 5, 4. • 

12. In the purchase of cattle for the plough, there are certain rules for the 
fanner to attend to, which l\fago the Carthaginian has thus laid down for his 
!nslru('tion: The steer should be young, strong, with large joints; long, black
Ish, and suff horns; broad and curled forehead; rough ears, black eyes and lips, 
white and distended nostrils, long and bowed neck, white dewlap. which should 
hang down to the knees, a broad chest, large haunches, a spacious belly, extended 
sides, broad loins, exact and even pace, round buttocks, straight legs, not far . 
asunder, and rather short than long. stiff knees, long and hairy tail, a short and 
thick head, red or brown colour, and soft to the touch. Col. vi. 1, 2, 3. 

13. Thp. castration ,of calves should -be performed, accol'cling to Mag9, while 
they are young, and not with an iron, but with a split rod, with which the testi
cles should be pressed together and gradually squaShed. See further in Col. vi.. 
.l,~ . 
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. 14. ~ome wri!ers, not to be p~sed by, as Cato, and before him Mago and 
DlOnyslUs, mention, that the foaling of she-mules was 80 far from being con
sidered a prodigy in Africa, that it was almost as common as that of mares. 
Col. iv. 37, 3. . 

15. Mago, as well as Democritus and Virgil, asserts, that at certain times bees 
proceed from the belly of a slaughtered young cow. Mago assel1B that it al80 
happens in the paunch of oxen. CoL ix. 15, 3. 

16. Some are of opinion, that among bees the ancient brood should be en
tirely drstroyed, which I, referring to Mago, do not maintain. CoL ix. 15,3. 

17. History informs us that neither the Carthaginian nor Greek writers (upon 
farming), nor even the Roman, have neglected to attend to small matrers. For 
Mago the Carthaginian, and Hamil('ar, held it not beneath their dignity, when 
they were unoccupied by war, to contribute thereby their quota towards human 
life. Col. xii. 4, 2-

18. Mago gives directions for making the very best sort of wine, (pa'I$Um opti
mum,) as 1 myself have done. Take bunches of grapes, quite ripe, and well 
boiled; take away the dry or faulty parts; form a frame of stakes or forks, 
spreading thereon a layer of reeds; spread the grapes upon these, and place 
them in the sun, co\-ering them at night from the dew. When they are dry, 

fluck off the berries, throw them in a cask, and make of them the first must; 
f they have well drained, put them the sixth day in a vessel, press them, and 

take the (first) wine. After adding thereto must, quite cold, the berries must be 
again pounded and pressed. The second wine may then be placed in a pitched 
vessel lest it become sour. After twenty or thirty days, when it has f"rrn .. nt~~. 
clear it off into another vessel, whose cover must be immediately stopped cI. ''''', 
and covered with a skin. Col. xii. 39, I, 2. . 

19. Mago the Carthaginian directs, that the pomegranate should be dirpt"d in 
hot sea-water, then rubbed with flax or tow till they lose their colour; tl .. 0 ~,." 
next to be dried in the sun fortbree days, and afterward!; hnngup in a ('W:: j," 

Before being used they must be soaked in cold fresb water for a night or d,,) 
He also recommends that they should be smeared OVl'r, when ere,h, with thick. 
chalk, and hung up in a cool place; before using, 8tel'p them in \IOater to get off 
the chalk. He also gives another method, which is to lay them \'y layers in a 
new earthen vessel, strewing saw-dust between every layer, till the wsse! be full, 
then place on the cover, wbich must be carefully smeared over with thick gllle. 
Col. xii. 44, 5, 6. 

20. Mago recommends that the olive-tree should be planted in a dry soil, soon 
after the autum&ai. equinox, before the shortest day. Col. tk A ,b. 17, l. 

III. From PA.LLA.DITS tU Re Rwtica. 

21. Mago advises tbat the trench in which vines are planted, should not be 
filled up at once, but gradually, which causes the roots to strike the deeper. 
Pall ad. Feb. x. 3. 

22. Mago gives instructions for the castration of calves, etc. 
No. 13.)Pallad. Maj. vii I. 

(See above, 

.reJ. 
: stau 

IV. From the 'IIIIIU'TPIltA, BfJllil, 1538. #;ave i 
. '" '23. Wben a horse suffers from violent asthma (eM ......... \,) he draws in one ~a :h~i 

his eyes are dull, if not both, at least the right one, his mouth is hot, an(''d th ~ 
stumbles in his gait. This disease, if taken at tbe beginning, may with p~e e; 
care be easily cured. Examine, therefore, closely the shape of the horse;. ) j 
draws in his rigbt side he will be soon healed, but if he draws in the left It... ~ 
chance if he gets over it. One of his veins must be opened, and a draught au '_. 
ministered composed of crocus, myrrh, nard, white pepper, pure honey, old oil, , 
resin oil (lMlou poOil1OU), seethed together in honey water. Medicirue Yeteriluu-i, 
lib. ii. p. ~5. . . 
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V. From PLINIl Hist. Nat"ml. 

24. Among the trees which are raised from kernels, Mago is particularly 
'opious upon nuts. Almonds should be planted in soft loam, towards the south. 
fhey thrive best in hard, warm soils; in rich and damper ones they become un
i-uitful or die. The best sort to plant are the sickle-formed, after they have been 
hree days soaked in muddy water. They should be set with the top downwards; 
,he sharp side towards the north: they are planted in,. triangles, a palm from 
'ach other; and should be watered every ten days till they become of a good 
;ize. Plin. xvii. II. 

25. Mago recommends that poplars should .be J;llanted in trenches, ~hich ha-:e 
been prepared a year before, whereby they unblbe the sun and ram. If this' 
:lirectJon is not followed, let a fire be made therein two months before planting, 
which must only be done after rain. Plin. xvii. 16. 

26. Mago says of olive trees, that they should be planted seventy-five feet from 
each other; or, in hard soil, exposed to the wind, at . least forty-five feet. Plin. 
xvii. 19. 

27. Mago says that the olive tree should be planted upon hills, in dry and stiff 
soil, between autl1mn and winter. In rich and damp soil, between harvest and. 
winter. It may easily be seen that these directions were intended for Africa. 
Plin. xvii. 30. 

28. Even kings have written upon agriculture, as Hiero, Attalus Philometor, 
and Archelaus; also generals, as Xenophon, and Mago the Carthaginian, whose 
work was so honoured by the senate, that when, after the conquest of Carthage, 
it sent the libraries of that. city to the king's there, it caused his work in twenty
eight books to be translated into Latin, by persons well acquainted with the 
Punic language, amon~ whom D. Silanus, belonging to one of the first families, 
surpassed all others. 1'lin. xviii. 7. 

29. Mago goes 'rather beyond the mark, and not according to what is evidently 
best, when he desires, that he who would take a farm should sell his house. As 
he, however, thus opens his preface, he .hows, at least, that it requires great 
indust~ and attention. Plin. xviii. 7. 

30. Concerning the manner of grinding or pounding, M~ says, that maize 
should be first sprinkled with water, then cleaned, then dned in the sun, and 
pounded in a mortar. Barley the same. Twenty measures thereof should be 
moistened with two measures of water. Lentils should be first dried, then 
lightly ponnded with, the bran; vetches just the same. Sesllme must be first 
soaked in warm water, then rubbed and thrown into cold, when the chaff will 
fioat on the top; it must then be dried in the sun upon linen cloths. Plin. 
xviii. 23. . 

31. Mr.go directs that the albucum should be mown, if it has blown, at the end 
of March or beginning of April. He also says, the Greeks named ,mtana, (what 
we call adder's-tongue,) arrow-head, among the 8agittaria. Plin. xxi. 6R, 69. 
The further translation of the passage, which shows how accurately Mago 
treated of the various sorts of rushes, requires botanical explanations. The 
above shows that he was not unacquainted with Greek literature. 

V III. On tks Genealogy '!f tks ruling H0U8eB '!f CartT.age. 

THB whole tenor of Carthaginian history and government is much easier appre
,hended by our observing, that, even in the most fiourishin~ times of the republic, 
olefore the commencement of the Roman wars, sin&le families, throughout many 
generations, stood at its heg.d.. Among these, as IS mentioned in the text, the 
first and most important is that of Mago, which for one hundred and fifty years 
gave generals to the republic. The genealogy of these houses is interwoven 
with great difficulties, because in Carthage there were no family names, and the 
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descent of each member ca!l only be known by the father's name being stated. 
J t m!1y, howeyer, and especIally of that of th~ house of Mago, be collected frolll 
Jost1O and DlOdorlls, as the fullowing attempt will show, in which I have sel 
down the authority for every statement. -

I. 1olAoo, the founder of the house, became al!!O the founder of the Cartha
ginian predomi':lancT' by the in~uction of military discipline and tac:tics i~ 
tbe army. Justin, XIX. l. As hIS SODS were contemporary with Darius Hysta& 
pes, he must have been the contemporary of Cambyses and Cyrus, between 55( 
-500 B. c. He left: behind him two 80na, Hasdrubal and Hamilear, who in
herited at the same time his power and greatness. Thev were engaged in th. 
African and Sicilian wars. J ostin, xix. J. The first or" them, 

2. HASDRUBAL, was eleven times general, and four times enjoyed triumphs. 
Justin, xix. I. He fell, sorely wounded, in Sardinia, when the command de 
scended to his brother, 

3. HUIILCAR. This general carried on extensive wars iQ Sicily, duringwhid 
ambassadors came to Carthage from Darius. He was killed in the Sicilian wan 
(J.ustin, ~x .. 2) while contending with Gclon of Syracuse. 480 B. Co Herod. vii 
J 65. DlOd. I. p. 41Al. 

Each of these brothers left behind three sons. J os tin, xix. 2. Those C/J 
Hasdrubal were. 
. 4. ~AN!'IIB~L. 5. HAS!>RUB~L. 6. SA~PRO. All three generals, probablJ 
In Africa, BglUnst the native tnbes, by whICh Carthage was freed from pB\inll 
tribute. Justin, xix. 2. . 

The three 80ns of Hamilear were, Himilco, Hanno. and G i"Co. Justin, xix. 2. 
The first, 

7. HIMILCO, succeeded to his father in the command in Sicily; lost his ann .. 
by a pestilence; and killed himstlf. Justin. 1.+.'1:. 2, 3. (Oth~r historian. ",Jar: 
the latter as happening to the younger Himilco, the grand.-on, Ko. H. J: "
therefore very probable that Justin ha.~ here made a D1i.tal<e.) 

8. Hanno, the second son of Hamil"ar, has nothing meDtioned r .. ,: ,., (.'.: 
him by Justin except his D1\rne_ According to a conjecture, not improbaLle. h 
is held to be the author of the celebrated Periplus, in which C8l'e, his hMl.h~r 
Himilco would be the author of the other Periplus, (uow lost,) along the cu~1 
of Spain. See above, p.43. He must not be confounded v.;th the Hanno men· 
tioned by Justin, xx. 5, and xxi. 4; but it is very probable that he is the fathel 
of Himilco spoken of undr.r No. II. 

9. GI5CO, the third son of Hamilcar, is knov.-n with certainty from history: 
as well as from Justin, xix. 2, and Diod. i. p. 574, 5&1. Through the deft'a! oj 
his father, he was unfortunately doomed to exile, and closed his lile at Sdiuus. 
Diod. I. c. He had a son naml'd . 

10. HASNIBAL, Diod. i. p. 5~. A successful commander in the Sicilian ,.-ars, 
410 B. c. He was again elected general, 406, in the first war against Dionysius I., 
and chose as his colleague, on account of his own great -!lge, his ~usin. 

ll. HIMILCO, (or. as he is oftener called, HAMILColR,) thl' Stl!l of Hanno, of the 
same family. Diod. i. p. 603. It &..uems therefore very likely thllt be was the 
son of Hannibal's father's brother, Hanno; but at all events of the house oj 
Mago. He prosecuted the war with suceess, and brought it to a close in 405. 
It can sClllCeJv be doubted but it was this same Himilco who, in the second \\'81 
with DionysiUa I., 398, obtained, as king, the command of the Carthaginians, 
Diod. i. 681, but who, in the year 396, losing his army by the I'IRgt'e, secured • 

. safe retreat for the Carthaginians that still survived, and left the h.irt'd troops to 
shift: for themselves. After his return to Carthage he made away with himself 
Diod. i. p. 700, 70 I. 

It seems very proooblf' that with this Himilco his house fell into decar, at 
least there is no proof that the later gl"nerals belonged to it. His successor in 
the command was Mago, Diod. i. p. fll, whose father is not named. He c1os..'<1 
the war, 39'2, by a treaty. Diod. ib, In the third war &gainst Diony~ius, ~ 
B. c., he again obtained the command as king; but was beaten and slain. HIS 
80n, of the same name, quite a youth, was his sucee880r, Diod. Ii. po IS. v.hQ 
successfully ended the war in the same year, by a treaty. 
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So far 38 can be gathered from the fral!'ments that are left of the history of 
Carth.'ge for the succeeding periods, there dOl'S not seem to be any single ruling 
house previous to the time of Hamilcar Barca, that maintained itself 80 long at 
the head· of the government as that of Mago. What little is left to be said re
specting the consanguinity of the chiefs and generals of the republic is 38 
follows: 

In the war against Timoleon we read of, as generals, Mago, who lost the com· 
mand through a defeat, and killed himself,341 B. c.; Plutarch. Op. i. p. 244. It 
is uncertain whether this be the same Mago who put an end to the war in the 
year 383. He W38 succeeded by Hasdrubal and Hamilcar, slain by Timoleon, 
340 B. c. Pluta. ·ch. i p.~. Their family is unknown. . 

Another house now raised itself, and became so llowerful 38 to endanger the 
public liberty: tbat of Hanna, who had one son, GlSCO, and he again two sons, 
Hamilcar, and one whose name is not stated, who W38 the father of Bomilcar. 

I. Of HAN NO, the founder of this family, nothing is known, if we do not take 
him for the Hanno whose unsuccessful attempt at a revolution, 340 B. c., is de
scribed by Justin, xxi. 4. We must, to be sure, in that case, change wbat Justin 
says, namely, that all his SODS were executed with him, to a sentence of bauish
ment, ftvm which his 80D Gisco might then be recalled in the same year, 340. 
Perhaps this opinion will be strengtbened by the rep1'llach which Bomilcar cast 
upon the Cartbaginians for their injustice, Justin, xxii. 7, wben he takes the ex· 
amples from his own family, and among them Haunt). However this may be, 
Hanno had a aon named - . 

2. GISCO, l\"ho W38 recalled from exile in order to take command, 340 B. c. 
Diodorus, iL p. 144. Plutarch. in Timol. Gp. i. p. 24>t One of his sons, 

3. Hum,cAR, (JUHon, xxii. 23,) a Carthaginian ofthe highest rank, Diodorus, 
ii. p. aw, was general 8~'8in.t Agflthoclpa in Sidlr, but being made prisoner by 
the Syrdcusans, he W38 by them put Ie> death. lliod. iL D. 4J6. Jo.I,o,ftn, xxii. 7. 
eonfounds him l\"ith another Bamilear, who, e~.ie~y .uPllOrted Agathocles, but 
who is carefully distinguished from him by Diodorus. . 

4. His BROTHRR (whose name is not any where mentioned) is only known by 
being the father of 

5. BOllilLeAR, who, ~cording to Justin, xxii. '1, wi.hID!!' to .1,'<erf; to Aga
thocles, was, on thu account, put to death by the Carthllgilllan,. :~Id B. e. But, 
according to Di,Jd. iL p. 473, this happened t..eca:ue I ...... ,;;ht-d W oLtain the 
chief authority by force. . 
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For the next sixty yt"i"1l arter this, when the house of Barea attained the 
lead, from 247 B. c., there was no ruling family in Carthage. The genealogy of 
this house, consisting of Hamilcar Barca, the son of Hannibal, (of whom we 
know nothing further,) his son-in-law Hasdrubal. and his three sons, Hannibal. 
Hasdrubal, and Mago, is ~nerally known. While of the family of Hanno the 
Great, which so long mallltained a preponderance, history has preserved no 
account. . 
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IX. Be. pogtIl45.. 

SIMCJl the year 1825, when the 1ast German edition of this work appeared. eon
Iliderable advances have been made in the exploration of the interior of Africa.. 
By the tra·"..ls of Denham and Clapperton, not only (as was rem~rked at po 113)
haa the position of the kingdom. of Bomon, formerly placed eIght degrees too 
far eastward. been corrected, 60 that its western frontier town, Lari, and Ango~ 
now lie onder the same IIK"idian as Younonk in Fezzan, thus the contiuuation 
of the road bv Bilma, the seat of the Atlantes, briugs us directly upon it, but 
also the kingdom of Cuffa and th,: Fellatahs, to which, howe!er, no information 
of the ancieuts extend, are by therr means freed from <!bselJ!lty. . 

The question, too, respeetiug the mouth of the Joliba, IS, according to the 
public Journals, now decided by the journey of Lander, the former servant of 
Clappertou, in sucb a way ~at th!s river, chan~ng its ~tward ~urse, and 
turning westward, discharges Itself mto the Atlannc Ocean m the Bight of :Be
nin; for that traveller, sailing dt>wn this stream.- ~hed the sea in that ~y,. 
and thll8 ascertained that the mouths of tbe Benm nver are thO!!e of the Joliba: 
we still, bowever, hope for more eIaCt information on this matte ... 

But even now the geuPral CO\lt'Se of th~ rivers <>! N ortllern Afric:a or Soudan 
is very imperfl't"tly I"~own,. and .the quesbon, ~?w It came to be believed by the 
ancients (a belief which still eXIsts) that the Nile flollfll from the west, and that 
it communicates with the Joliba, remains lIDanswered. It has been remarked 
all"t'adr, that this opinion prevailed as early as Herodotus, and that he or his in
formants fonnded upon it their idea, that the stream which he knew of, and which 
the Nasamones had discovered, was the Nile. As long as the size of the Iarge 
Jake Tsaad, di5Cove~ by n"'lIh'Ull and Clapperton, is unknown, and the coutse 
of the White River remains nnexplored to its source, SO long is there still a poe-
sibility that, at least during the annual mundatiotJS, such a eonnexion of their 
waters may still exist. 

A recent historian, the late B. G. Niebuhr, has given a sense to the words of 
HerodotU8. by which a completely erroneous idea of the geogmphy of the in
terior of Africa is attributed to him.' He assumes that. ."""rding to Herodotus, 
the COUI1!e of the Nile immediately Gboce E!T!fPl or EkphaHta4 must be considered. 
as tlo .. ing from the .... est. To agree with this, all that Herodotlls places to the 
louth of Eg-ypt up to Meroe and the country of the Automoli (the emigrants of 
the Egyptian warrior caste) falls to the westward.: so that on his map Yeroe is 
plaeed on the southern frontier of Fezzan. the land of the Garamanles; and the 
Automoli near Bilma. This vie .... of the snbject is one of those paradoxes which 
are so abundant in this writer, though we .. illingly do justice to his acuteness 
and learning in other J'CI!~ts. • But thou~ Herodotua brings the Nile from ~e 
west, and founds upon this nonon the COnjecture, (for oitly as such does he gtve 
it, ii 33,) that the Nile in Libya runs pAJ'Iillel with the Danube in Europe; he 
has ~ ICMnt stated that this is its direction immediatdy above Eg)-ptand Ele
phantJ&. He rather asserts the contrary, since he makes it lirst run by the Au
tomoli; and according to his notion the stream which the Nasamones discovered 
is probably the 1'0; ile (ii 3'J, 33). But they did not reach this river till they had 
crossed the desert, consequently it lay much deeper in Africa. Besides, how 
could Herodotus have fomIed. such an opinion, when he not only clearly drew 
his knowleiJ.,afo ;-nTY' persons who had foUO\nd the course of the stream above 
Egn-t to Me .. lJut had also he hjmself having bee. at Elephantis tii 31}
ken the cont .ry? 

The long-celebrated Tomhnetoo also hll5 t-n at last n'lIChed by the French 
traveller C:aillie, and descri~ ~~ him in his J"og/J!!- Ii 1lmab1lCloo (p. 29'1). It is 
true, that m splendour and SIZe It 18 far from answermg the expectation previously 
entertained res.peeting it. Nevertheless, it stiJ!. appears as an important place • 
of ~ ~!y as a &taple for saIt, so eonslderable an aftiele of commeree 
even m anCIent times. 

,s ...... ,,·,ui ... rn.._·-'-'affee .. de Gwg' 4"'''' H<n>dMu __ a. • oM.,.; and ~'- _ de Hu~'" "'" -:r-- RI.".. .... Sa; h .. ,.1raD.IiiaIed from &be GermaD. of B. G~ IOebwar, ill avo. ODonl. 1830.. 
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HoII!' old t~~ present Tombuctoo may be we do not know; the name does n~' 
~ccur In Ed!'1sl, whl? wrole about the middle of the twelfth century; but is fouu . 
In .Leo AfrJca~us In the fifteenth. But Ptolemy (Ueograph. iv. 6) places h' 
Nlfl.er-MetropolUJ 011 t~e north side of the Niger, in lat. 17° 40' and long. ~. 
which, .fter the reductIO!! of t~e dl'j,rr~e8 of I.mgirude necessary with him, giv~. 
I~ long .. from Ferro, which StillS Ihe ~l'0t un which Tombuctoo stands in 0 

latest maps. This then shows III It:ast thus much, that in hU! age a considerabl 
town existed in the neighbourhood of tht' modem Tombuctoo· whether sue 
was the case in that of Herodotus w" are unable to determine. ' 

[ADDITIONAL APPENDIX.] 

X. TlUJ Traveh qf Mr. Hoskim into EtlUopio. 

n-atl.l& in Ethiopia. Ohov. tM .""""d cataract of 1M Nik. e:rhihilillg tit •• tat" of tA'" 
co .. ,otry. and it. variom inAabitants. under 1M amni"wn of MOha1Mtl Ali and i{lustrat. 
''!!1 tA. Antiq"itw •• Art., atld. History of tM ancient Ki,i"d6M of M~ro<: by U. A. HOI' 
k.,. •• Esq., 'Nfh a map, a,." ninety il/u8tralu:".. of tM temple" pyrami<14. etc. uf Me""" 
Gibel el Birkel, &lib. etc .• from drawi,'fl' .fin;;".d on the '1'"t. by tM author, a,ut ...; 
art"t ",110m M cmp/Qyed. Large 4to, ltVl and 367 pp. 183.5. Longman and CO. 

TRIS is the most extensi,'(' work that has been yet published upon "'leient Erh;· 
opia, and especiallv "pun Meroe, which W!L8 the ,.,....\.f "hi,""'!" t',,· ",,!hor'~ 
journey, and (ur wh;ctr h~ pl""pared him.plC nol ('Idy Ly ~ 1;)I1~ alo.de HI (;TCl ....... 

and Italy, in .order tv .tudy the monaments oj tillse Coulltries, Lut "1:;,, ;" F~\'pt, 
where he reSided a whole year, for the same purpose. He set out from 'l"llt'bes 
in Upper EgYI?t, February 1st, 1S33, venetrated as far as tile anei,'nt cit." of, 
Meroe, and arrived, on his return, at Walli Alfa, the sf.'cond CA.".,.,· ... f' I r "iI", 
on the 16th of June, when his acc.ount ~\oses, so that hi~ iournt'Y Id .. ':' . ."" ,., 

lasted Cour months and a half. HIS retmue conslsted of twehe I"';""" ",'0,,,. 
he hired to IU'coml.al1Y him; among them was an expert Italian \,ilinkr namtll 
Baldoni, to wholm We are Dlainly indebted for the beautiful drawmgs Ly which 
the descriptions are illustrated. The work is cast in the form of a jOllcnal; to 
which are added four chapters on the history and affairs of ancient ?ltroe. 

It will be unne('"essary, however, for us to follow the author step by step; it 
will be sufficient for our purpose to select such parts of his work as mhY IWrve 
to extend our knowledge of these remote regions. He obtained from the AI,.' .. 
des, aftpr some delav, elc\'en ('amels, the number he required. From Phil,,· i'r 
at fir~1 kllowcd the' courRe of the river, but left it to cross the Nubian desl"rr, 10 

KorosklS, which are already known by the Travels of Bruce and Burkhardt, wh"llI 
this author always menli"". with great rt'<p.',-t. The Jlflrty only in one rl.".., 
met with water, whieh WI.~ 8"h; lhe·~J..clclollS of famished h-dvellers and oit·' I 
caml"ls were lying in heaps along the way. Near Macharif, the present capil;J 
of Nubia .. till'" ltO"ain .... "eh"d the N ill". 'lilt! henceforward continued their journt'>' 
along the rlwr ~ and t1lU~, afler pa.~.ing the contlux of the Astahams lind the 
Nile, th .. y arrived on the 4th of March at Meroe, the ancient capital of Ethiopia. 
The town has entirely disappeared; the Necropolis wilh its pyramids alone re
mains. With thl'st' we are already acquaiuted from the Recounts of Caillllud; 

.but the descriptions and drawings here givt'u us are much more compll"te 811d 

accurate. .. N ever," says he, .. Wl'rc my f ... ·lings more ardently excited than in 
approaching, after so tl"dious a journey. 10 this magnificent Necropolis. The 
appearance of the pyramids in the dist.ance annou~ced their importance; but. I 
was gratified beyond my most "RIl!!Ume expectatlUns when I found myself m 
the midst of them. The I'~'ramids (,; lieez"h are magnificent, but for picturesque 
elrect and elegance of architectural design, I infinitely prefer those of Merot' . 
• expected to find few such remains here, and cert~inly nothing so imposi~g, .50 
interesting as these sppulchres, doubtless of the kmgs and queens of Etluopla. 
I stood for awhile lost in admiration. From every point of view I saw mag
nificent groups, pyramid rising behind pyramid, whilst the dilapidated state of 
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manv did not render them less intcn:.'ing, though less beautiful, as works ef ~rt. 
I ea~:J"l'estored them in my im,,~>i\lalion, and these e!fe('ts of the ravage~ of time 
ca'Tid back my thoughts to rrlCh'C diRtant a~~s.". fhe. author first g1Ves the 
l>",jtion of the single pyr,,;nid~ in a general plan, ,m whICh we remark. twenty
one in greater or less preserva~wl1,:,:s well ~8 t~e tr,lces of sev:~al others. These, 
however, are only the pyramId,> 01 t, he p.'molpal gl'~Up, whIch the au~hor fi,rst 
l'eached on the west side of the river. But he mentions three groups, 10 whIch 
eighty PY"amids may be counted. The prj,ICipal group is situate, on ~ hill, two 
miles and a half Hom the ri vcr. Dra win'gs of some ofthem arc gwen 10 the fol
lowing part of rus work; wit h their dimensions. 'fhe largest is sixty feet hi,gh, 
and the same in diameter. Most of them may be ascended, but others are WIth
out steps. One has a ,:"iJ.ldow! but it is only an arc~itect~ral ornament, and J.lot 
for the purpose of admlthng Iwht. All have a portico With an entrance, whIch 
,,!wa\'8 faces the west. The p~incipal group contains thirty-one pyramids, and 
the ~Ian of twenty-three of them may be distinctly traced. Another /Voup c~n
!ains thirteen; two out of three other groups consist each of two; a third, of SI.X. 
At the distance of 6500 feet from the chief gronp towards the west may be diS
cerned the remains of twenty.six pyramids, all ofthem, however, in ruins. The 
porticoes generally contain a room from six to twelve feet in length and as many 
m breadth, the fa<;ades of which are much ornamented. We may clearly recog
nise in them, says the author, the origin of the Egyptian propyJons. At the end 
of most of these porticoes, opposite to the entrance, there is the representation 
of a monolithic temple, with sculptures, which are, however, much defaced. It 
is evident that attempts have been made, either from curiosity or rapacity, to 
break open several of these temples. Nowhere is there the slightest vestige of 
their having contained corridors; probably they were erected Over wells, in which 
the bodie~ were deposited. The entrance of one of these pqrticoes was arched, 
from which t;le author infers that the Egyptians were acquainted with the arch, 
which he considers to have originated in ~truopia. But the ~x"ml'le of a single 
one, which may possihly have been built at a later period, is by no means con
clusive. And even had the arch been known in Egypt, it could not have been 
introduced in the temples, where everything was done in conformity to the 
strict rules laid down by the priests, from which no departure was allowed. 

The walls of the portico are adorned with sculptures, of which far.-.imiles are 
here given. They consist of processions with libations Bnd sacrifices. in honour 
of ,a !loddess, or, as ~he ~ut~or s~pposes, a que~n repr.' ... nted &s a goddess. The 
pnnclpal figure, whIch IS 10 a sIttIng posture, IS covered with a long close robe, 
which is not usual with Egyptian figures. The whole figure is unlike the Egyp
tians. It is also distinguished by marked corpulency, which, as il wt:ll known, 
is considered oneof the principal beanties in the East. Two other sheets contain 
a representation of a oecond procession of the same kind, in which. however, it 
is impos~i~le to. determine the sex of the principal fgurc, or to distinguish 
whether It IS a kIng or a queen. From the work of Caillaud we know that there 
are also representations of military snbjects, such as the ex.'cntion I,f pri.nners, 
but none of these are here repeatecl. And wherievPJ di.crel'''lIcic8 are fouud be
tween the drawings given here and those of Caillaud, the author vouches for the 
correctness of .Mr. Baldoni's Rnd of his own, the latter of which were executed 
partly wit~ the assista!,ce of the camera. lucitla. . Th., !\\ ran';' I~ lire of sandstone. 
T~e quames fr<>m which they were I",dt are It1l1 In)>e "l'en ID the mountains. 
TIme, and the effects, of a t!opical sun, have given them a brownish, almost d 
black tml>'t'. The climate IS, however, favourable to the preservation of these 
nlon',DlcDts. Hence the dilapidated condition ofmllny of them is the most con-
vincing l>roof of thei~ great age. • 

1 here. are n~ remaInS ~f the ancient cit;; of Meroe, except some masonry, and 
some of the bncka of whICh, acc<)r,hn~ to Strabo, the houses were built. As at 
Memphis, t~ere i8 scarcely a vet<ti"", of .. temple or palace: the City of the Dead 
alone remains! Gazefles now fearlessly pastnre upon the plain which sur. 
rounded it ; the neighbonring hills abound in wolves and hyrenas. But the name 
Mcroe still lives in that of a neighbouring village. From thence t.he author 
went to Shendy, which is sufficiently known fro~ the accounts of Burkhardt.· 
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The town now only contains from 3000 to 3500 inhabitantB, and from six to 
seven hundred honses. The bazaar is chiefly appropriated to the sale of slavf'8 
!lnd ~els; sheep and goatB are also sold there. The coloured portraits of its 
mhabltants, of both sexes, show that their complexion was brown, but not black. 
Before their 8!lbjection. to the paeba of Egypt, Shendy, Dongolab, and other 
towns, had their own chiefs, (mcieks,) v.-ho were more or less subject to the great 
mele~ of Sennaa~; these were so many petty tyrants, who, with their families, 
constituted the anstocracy of the country. Now they are all subject to Hurschid 
Bey, tbe goveruor of Sennaar, wbo sends from five hundred to three tbousand 
slaves annnally to Cairo to the pacba. 
~rom Shendy the aut~oT wen.t, on t~e 9th of March, throngh the dE'sert to the 

nnna of Mezara or Wadi Owatalb, whlcb are already known from Caillaud, and 
drawings of which are again given here; and reached tbemon the following day, 
the 10th of March. "I was snrprised to find such extensive remains of aD

~quity in 8.nch a sitna~io~ as it were, in the inte~or of the desert. They con
Sist of a bUilding contaInIng temples, courts, corridors, etc., ,.-hich were nut only 
destined for religious, but also for civil and domestic pUrposes. and upon the 
wbole measured 28..'14 fE'et in circumference. In the cenil"e there is a small 
temple, forty-seven feet long and forty wide, which is evidently the principal 
temple. It is snrronnrled by a colonnade, which on the north side is double. 
The interior contains four columns. The temple is approached by a long cor
ridor. At each side of the g"ate to which the corridor leads, thel'e is a colossal 
image hewn in tbe wall; but it is mutilated, the head and arms being wanting. 
The style of th,. one is tol .. rably good; that of the other far inferior. An ac
('urate n,Hi"" ui lhe buildings which surround the ccntral temple cannot be con
veyed by description; they must M referred to in thl' pian. This is the buiiding 
in which the re,.iewer in his inquiries respecting Merae thon~ht he reeogni;;e;J 
the old temple of the oracle of Ammon. He eonsidereJ himseIf' .... 'rue out in tlli" 
assumption partly by its situation in the desert, according to the .tllft·mc·" 
Diodonl., -,d partly by the enigmatic plan of the building it" F ", ,. 
columns 'hc interior immediately suggest the idea that ;l,f ...... " t., .: .. ,. 4 , l 

support l ae,.,.d ship, by means of which. as is well known, the oracles of 
Ammon delivered, and a representation of which may be seen on many Gf 
his tempt. , In Thebes. This, however. was limited expressly to the central tem
ple, as it is obvious th~t the surrounding buil~ngs were ,:,ot erected all at c;mce. 
but gradually. as occasion required, and espeCially as residences (,)r the pnests. 
But the &nthor. "ho elsewhere generally coincides in the opinions of the reviewer. 
here objects that the temple would have had hierogl)'phs upon it. He cannot 
form any more rlf"finite conjecture as to its purrose than that the whole was per
haps a .,l.·a.vt·-{'a>;!le of ~e ki~g'~, or th~t It may ~~,e served as a hospital. 
The reViewer 18 far from bemg blgoted to IllS own OpInIOn, ~ut no o.ne.can deny 
that its destination \lms of a religious palt,;e. as the pnnclpal bwldIng WdS a 
temple. the ~fIl"Il"N<' of ,.-hich will not e,,"ite slUJ>rise when it is considered that 
it 'W1\8 intendcd for the rt'Ception of the ship or ~l1e oracle; and as for tIle want of 
hieroalvphs. the six columnl oC tht' 11Ortico, accord.ing- to Caillaud. cew.inly ap
pear to he funlisb·d with them. We willingly leav.: ihi& to the judgmc.nt of the 
readers, especially,", the reviewer hRs not marle thill-=-lInfltion tbr ~'8.Sis of 
further hypotheses; and the abuve remark, that t~e whole. bUllamg umj ~:;;:o 
gradually, also .·'n-es to explain the traces of Grecian architecture. as we know 
from Diodorus that the temple was still standing uninjured in the Ptolemaic 
age, in which king Ergamenl'>l ov .. rt/t~w the priestly aristocracy. 

From this monument the author went to the ruins of the temple of Abu-naga, 
of which nothing more than the area is given, and a drawing ~presenuag two 
pillars, which are also without hieroglyphs. The author conSiders these from 
their style to be the oldest monuments of ancient Merae ... for,- he obsen'es, 
U the absence of hieroglyphs is either a proof of the highest or of a later !in
tiquity. From hence he intended to go to the ruins of Mezaurat, eleven null'S 
distant, f~ the first acconnts of which we are indebted to Caillaud; this plan, 
however, he was obliged to relinquish. Even at the ruins of Mags they h~d 
been disturbed by lions, whose vicinity. was announced by their traces and theu 
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roar' it was only by kindling fires at night that they could scare them away. 
The 'danger to be apprehended from these unbidden guests' il?- case ther pene
trated farther into the desert, was depicted as so great that ,hiS compamons re
fused to follow him and thus he saw himself reluctantly obhged to return. To 
ascend the White River to its source the author considered at present impractica
ble, on account of the feelings which the inhabitants of its banks entertained 
towards the pacha of Egypt. ' , 

On the 14th of March the author set out from Shendy, on the OpPOSite Me
tammah on his return. He determined to return by another route, namely, to 
the west of the Nile, through the ,desert Bajoudah, his, descrip~on of whi~h is a 
valuable Rddition to our geographical knowledge. ThIS desert 18 not destitute of 

, tTres and springs I the 83~d is ~ot ve~ deep, a!ld, in many plac~ there ~as a 
'l.I~'J08iug prospect. The Immediate object of his Jo~mey ,was Glbel !ll Birkel, 
with its monuments, ,.nd the place c,alled Mera~eh, IU ~h~ the ancient ~ame 
itself has been preservp.d, and in which, even Wlthout. trus, may be reeogmsed'a; 
colony from ancient Mcroe. They reached it on the 22nd of March. The plan 
and the drawings differ in many respects from those of Caillaud, but he assures 
us that he took the greatest pains to attain the utmost possible exactness, in 
which respect generally the author's work may claim the preference, as he had 
taken a skilful artist into his service for the purpose, The monuments here 
divide themselves into two classes, temples and pyramids. The temples stand,·' 
at the foot of an isolated hill. 350 feet in height. Two of them are entirely in 
ruins, in consequence of the fall of a mountain; two are excavated in the rock; 
the others, eight in number, the remains of which may still be perceived, are 
above ground. They are built in the Egyptian style, and upon them are inscribed 
the names of the threE: Pharaohs of the Egyptian dynasty, Sabaco, Senachus, 
Tirhako, who also reigned in Egypt, and whose reigns fall between 800 and 700 
B. c" to which period must also be referred the erection of these monuments. 
The 8uthor has not only given an exact 8rchitectural description of them, with 
&round-plans and drawings, but also of the ornaments on their walls, represent
mg procef.~ions and military scenes, which are already known from Caillaud, but 
are here drown more minutely, for'which we must refet the reader to the work 
itself. The Necropolis, consisting of pyramids, is divided into two parts; the 
one on the west aide of the river, by Gibel el Birkel, the other on the east side 
near N uri. They are in better preservation than those of ancient Meroe, and 
also h~,'e porticoes; the highest, near N uri, is ei"hty-ei~ht feet high. They are 
also 01 sandstone, and the reliefs aronnd, and in the porticoes likewise, re,Present 
religiouR proces,sions a~d military subjects. The spectacle of all thes,~ rums pro
~uced a .g;a!ld JmpresslOn., .. I felt.'~ says the author, "that I was mdubitably 
In the vlclmty of a once nch and flourl~hlll~ country," The pyramids may be 
as~ended. b1:lt not .ithout great trouble. Th~ height oC most of them is between 
thIrty and 81xty feet. The plan exhibits fourteen ptramids near GiLd el Birkel. 
Those at N uri, on the eRSt side of the river, are, more dilapidated; the author 
reckons them among the most ancient monuments; the number of those at 
Nuri is thirty-five. only fourteen of which are in any degree of prc&ervation. 
The, Bul1ects described on the walls leave no doubt that they are mausolea of 
kings and queena. ' 

On the 3rd of April the author embarked at Me.aweh on his retnm, descended 
the ~ile, and on t~e 10th arrived ~t Dongolah. Dongolah il a lively town, and 
carnes on a conSiderable trade With 'various parts. The blwtars wer.e abund
antly stoeked, as were the slave markets, of 'which there were several classed 
a!!c,ording to the difference of age and sex. The slaves chiefly came fro:U Ab;ts
sima; ~he greater part of ~hem are sent to Egypt. Dongolah formerly had Its 
own chiefs or meleks, but It i8 now under the supremacy of the ,Paeha of Egypt 
who ,has II: governor th~. Much interesting information is gIVen concerning 
the mhabl~nts, a~d th~1r manners and customs. He con tin ued his journey, 
upon ,the, river, ,wh,l~h he descended ~ far Ij,S the island Argo, in order to see and 
desc~be Its antIqUities. • These conSIst of two prostrate colossal statues of grey 
gramte. The faces are Egyptian, but the sculpture Ethiopian. They appear 
never to have been entirely finished. The B\!thor was here informed that a ~ 
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volt had broken out in the province of Mahas, which it was necessary that her 
should traverse. As it was Impossible to continue his journey in that direction, 
~e was compelled to return to Dongolah. It was not until the reduction of the 
msurgents had been effected that the jonrney could be continued, v.hich was 
performed partly. upon the Nile itRelf, bnt chiefly along its left bank. It ha! 
already been mentioned that his diary ends with his arrival at the second catar
act of the Nile, at Wadi Haifa. 

Four more chaptero follow: the first two on the hiRtr.rv of Meroi-. the ne'\:l on 
its trade, and the last on its art. The history of 1\1 eroe iij founded upon I h"'e 
passages in sacred as well as profane writers, which mention that city; w;'h the 
assistance, however, of the inscriptions in the temples, (as the names and I i!l,"11 
.of the Pharaohs in the hieroglyphic writing, which the author saw and car"""ly 
copied, are uniformly added,) whilst c"pecial use hIlS been made of the ac("o;lIlts 
of Rosellini, to whom the author d()(-jj rlln justice. A field for investig;l!ion is 
here opened upon various points, (e. g. when the author identifies the Se!h,~ of 
Herodotus with Tirhako,) but into whieh we cannot follow him without t"xr''td
ing our limits. It may, however, be here remarked, that the author ill !t"'~e 
four chapters concurs upon the whole in the opinions of the reviewer, to ,. ill.'h 
he often refers, and according to which Meroe was the mother-country of I he 
worship of Ammon, which extende<l itself from thence, by means of colon;,.,., into 
Egypt, and may consequently in 80 far be nlled the mother-country or civil;la
tion, which stood in the closest connexion with this .. orship; a connexion, hnw
ever, which was first extended and matur<>d in Eg)'pt. It ... "ulJ be supertlu""s 
to enlarge upon thi9 suLjPct here, as tlte r".i.',,,,, r.:,,.r nlllllral'" ""("r to his 
writings. Thus mll:>h. h JWe .... ·c·, ht" mIl:! oL ..... Po,\ .. d .• , '.:t .... · :", -.1 .• iI.' ',I'h( t .... ' 
once more to spe lik rt"bH!ts of' tht~ ill vt.'·,i; Ilnfl:ln& ('onlin~!· ,I .• \ t ~ ,. ., 'r "'f1 v .( 
an eye-witness, he must still pro~t 1l1-":.JII.t its being bup\M'hl \~, I.h ~: -'" 't. 
been IISsel'ted in an Englishjoul1lal) that he subscflLes to all the author'. co,;c 
clusions. ' 

We have already alluded to the valuable cstl'er-l'lau's "!hl \ 'I' " 

which the work is furnished, anll which are in various r"<t' '. ~ .. , 
This may especially be asserted of the coloured portrai:. "f ':,t " .. ,' ,.,' 
regions whose complexion may here be distinctly recoblllsed, :l'i'" VI.;nettes 
represent, for the most part, land'(,llpes, and are chiefly executed Wlth the canlt'ra 
lucida. The larger sheets, which exhibit drawings of the monuments, gl :'P 
partly the general plans, partly the ruins in their t,resent, and some of them III 
their former state, as far as thi@ ('an still be recolPlised. At the end, of !he lI-.:·rk 
there is a drawing on fonr la'/1I' ':'l'('!', rel'resentmg a grand proces,slon 1I1 ont of 
the royalsl."pulchres of Thebe~. t,l(:rcmlillg to the aulhor, Thlllmosls III.. c, l,~,'\ 
B. c.,) on whiclt are ddi'lt'ated the three rRces, namely, the nod or ,brown, the 
black, l\Ild th" white; besides which it exhibits various species of anunal., {"\'en 
the giraffe and the elephant. R1I,! many varieties of monke~'8; other obJec~ of 
trade, lIS det;;:riloed in Hal. 11 I. 97 and 114, are also reprebented, conc.emmg 
which the author hu treated, and given an explanatory commentary. Th .. 
large map annexed compT'dlt~nds the whole rt'g1<m of the Nile with its ri~ers 
. from lSio N. Lat. to its DlouLhs. 

XI . ..( comptJrUo,. of tM idea, put fortII In) t1t~ ,,,NIAo,. IlpMI ~.Aigla a"tjquily '!,f 
,1:,zvrt, ft'itA tJu>H of Champollwn ... d Ro3eUtm. 

THE llrogressive development of ethnographical science, and the more acc~r"te 
exammation and studf of t<ncient monllDlents, have been of the utmOtit &en I: .. t~ 
these researches' and In thl; various editions and translations of this work, wlw,h 
have been called for since its first appearance, (in a very Imr;rfect form, in the 
year 1793) it has been my earnest endeavour to keep pace WIth the a~!, and to 
take adva~tage of every new ~ight which t~e a~d mcreasing information ,have 
brought to bear upon this subject. Egypt 10 th~9 ~pect hIlS been ~o,re hlgbly 
favoured than any other country without the bmlts of Europe. Military and 
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scientific expeditions have greatly exten~ed our information re~pecttn~ its 
monuments and history. One of the most Important of. th"se, so far a8 sCIence 
is concerned was undertaken in 18'28 and 1829, at the expense of the govern
mentq of Fr~nce and Tuscany, andpl/I.Ced under the direction of Champollion 
and R08ellini. To whom, indeed, could more properly have been confided such 
a charge than to the learne~ Orienta?st to wh?m we are i~debted for th~ learned 
essay upon the interpretation of hIeroglyphIcs? To him was commItted !he 
task of examining and de."eloping his o,,:n system upon. the very spot to which 
it referred. A cruel destmy, however, dId not allow hIm to ~ut t~gether the 
materials which he had collected; scarcely had he returned to his nlltive country 
when a premature dcat~ tore hi~ from his lit.era~"y laboul!l! jus~ as. he w~ pre
paring a grammar of hieroglyphics, the publication of whIch 18 still anXIOusly 
expccted. . .. 

It is some consolatilJn to know, that those exertions which Mr. Champollion 
began, in conjunction with a friend every way fitted for the task, Rosellini, pro
fessor of the Oriental languages at Pisa, are still continued by that gentleman. 
This great work, so far as we ean judge from the parts already finished, and 
now lying before llS, could scarcely have been confided to abler hands. The 
plan on which the collection is made is deserving of much praise ; it is divided 
Into several sections, the subjects being arranged under separate heads; the first 
contains the historical part, the lives of the kings; the others treat of public 
and private life, arts and sciences, and the religion of the Egyptians. The 
author, who is much opposed to all hypotheses, and who has well studied the 
language and writings of this. nation, strictly.confines himself to the explanation 
of its monuments.' 
. Of the entire work,! roonumenti def Egitto B deUa Nubia, de~nal.i etl iUustrati 

daI dd/.Jr, I/,!,,>iito 1J.vs,·l/i,,', the first part, in two volumes, I mDnumenti BtoMei, 
bas only as yet aPl"'"n:d. It i8 aeclJmpanied by a superb atlas, containing por
traits of the Pharaobs, and the inscriptions belonging to them. 

It is hardly necessary, I think, for me to mention that I do not purpose to 
. enter upon a detailed criticism of this work, for which, indeed, I do not possess 

the Dl,"nft. My object iii simply to point out in what particulars, and how far, 
ll~ pnnc",a.1 results of these investigations confirm or contradict the opinions 
I have adup:.t><l in my works. It must not, however, be forgotten that the two. 
volume<! publi~hed by M. Rosellini only treat of the chronological history of the 
klDgs and V8l'l0US dynasties of Egypt; and say nothing, as yet, upon politics or . 
commerce, the objects to which 1 nave more particularly turned my attention. 
But before I enter upon this subject, there is one point to which I feel bollnd to 
direct the attention of the reader, even though I should thereby incur the charge 
of presumption for calling in question the opinions of men who have seen toe 
country and examined its monuments upon the spot. . 

The history of Egypt, arranged according to the. thirty-one incomplete dynas
ties of. ~fanetho, is divided, as regards its sources, into two parts'')r pcriods; one 
compnsm~ the seventeen first dynasties, the other the eighteenth to the thirty
first. It 18 only of this latter period, about ei~hteen hundred yehrs before the 
Christian era, thll;t ~ny.monuments remain, or, If any, they are mere fra~entary 
morsels o~ very tnllmg 11Y!P?rtance. It consequently follow8, that, for thIS period, 
Cbampolhon and Rosellini are scarcely more advanced tl,an other historians 
who h.ave .not ,visite~ Egypt i and .this ~8pen8es me from dwelling upon those 
fewpomts 10 thIS portion of history 10 whIch I do not altogether agree with those 
~.ed .orientalists. . In th.e second period, in which they find monuments anel 
mscnptions to consult and mterpret, the case is altogether different. . 

I. 011 tluJ origin of tM Egyptifm .... tUm. 

. I have represented the Egyptian. as an aboriginal people of Africa, and 118 
~escen.ded from th~ same race &8 the present inhabitants of Nubia. This race 
lOsens~hlf spread Itself by colonies along the valley of the Nile into Lower 
Egypt: have confined this assertion, however, to the superior castes ot priests 

, . I Introdusione. p. x. 
211: 

t· • 
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and warriol'8 I . s~nce it appears, according to the 1(·lations of the Egyptians 
themselves, that It was a sacerdotal caste, emigrated from Meroe, which, by the 
ai~ of its reli,gi~~ an.d 8up~rior intelligence, founde~ a dominion ~ver the nomad 
tri~es. the pnmltlve mhabltants of Egypt. Such 18 also the oplDion of Rosel
lim, although he does not mentIOn Meroe, but only cites the generic name of 

..Ethiopia.' I shall show, a liule further on, that Champollion also held the 
aame opinion, which is still further strengthened by the statements of other 
travellers quoted in my work. 

2. Foundation of the jirlt Stilt .. of Egypt. 

These were' formed, according to my repr,>genilltions, by colonies trnllSnorted 
from Meroe into Upper Egypt and along the valley of the Nile. My g!ounds 
for this opinion are the ,ordinary propagation of nations in high antiquity, 
coupled with what Herodotus· tells us of this custom among the priests of 
Meroe, and of some of those colonies to which oracles were attached, as Thebes 
in Egypt, Ammonium in the Libyan desert, and even Dodona in Greece, which 
the Thebain priests claimed to have founded. 1 have shown also that there is 
still found upon the site of ancient Meroe, a little sacerdotal state, that of Da
mer, devoted at once to commerce and oracles.' 

Every one, moreover, must perceive, as I have frequently proved as regards 
Egypt, that it is in the nature of these colonies that the central point of each 
of them should consist of a sanctuary or temple. 

Champollion has laid down his notions respecting the first population and 
civilization of Egypt, in a memoir ad.dressed to the viceroy, before his d,;-"rt'lre 
for France.' According to this, first, Egypt was peopled by colonies frolU Abys
sinia and Sennaar (Meroe); secondly, the Egyptians derive their ori,iPn Crom 
the race of Berhers, or N ubians; thirdly, the.e Berbers arrivr.j in .igvpt 'uo 
nomades, entirely ignorant of the arts and 8ci<'n~; {our!hly. in H.king (. ~,-"
culture and. a settled fonn of life, they laid the foundation of .. lief; ",h .. ', In 

course of time became great and powt'rful; fifthly, the most ancier.! of ... r,icll 
cities were Thebes, Edfou, and others; Middle and Lower Eg::pt were not in
habited till a later period; sixthl" in the beginning, the Egyptians were governed. 
by priests, each canton having Its pontiff, who had other priests under his com-I 
mand, and who reigned in the name of some deitv. 

The !\8cerdotal caste W88 overthrown by the military caste, whose chiefs raisedl 
them .• dves to the rank of kings about 2.200 yf'ars B. C., the epoch at which the 
regular establishment of royal power took pla.:-c in E~rpt. 

The points llpon which Champollion and myself agree and differ may now 
'Very eallily be seen. I cannot think that the first tribes which came into Egypt, 
founding colonies and buildinlr temples, eould be nomades alto~ther 80 b"rlJi>l'o 
?us. But, tul~y believing that thf' ~nn8 of civiliZl!-tion. v.:en' brough,t from ~Ier~~1 
mto Egypt with the worship 1)( Ammon, 1 .. m still willir:g to admit, that It didf 
not grow and flourish until it WM brought into this b.:ter country. .' 

With reg'lU'd to the vicwry gained by the warriol'8 over ~e pri~ts, n~t onl~ isi 
this fact de>liw!l" of proof, but it is refuted by all the foJlow1Og hIStory, 10 whlc~ 
the saccrd ... t~l c~te al:"'ays hol?s the. hi~hest place. .re, at the commeneem~nt,j 
these ponlttliJ relgneJ In the vanous dlstncts of E$j pt 1U the name of 80me deJt~,1 
and not of a king, they were themselves nr.turally princes or kings, even thoug~ 

, they did not bear that title. Renee IIlso it follows that their. autl:t0rity was cou-~ 
nected with the temples. It .. nil conseqllently}.e R~en, that WIth little more thlUl~ 
the difference of title, this agrees with roy ~serti?~.; for ~ese cl\ntons, pI8~t' 
with their capitals and temples U1,da the dODllmon o( mdependent pontJtliJjl 
torn1! , In, ~~ I. tv. ~o ma"y li •• lt~ states. Champollion himself would undoubt· f 
edly have come to this conclusion, if he had been permitted to examine, leisurel)., 
and seriously, the notions which he only hastily put klgether in the shape Q 

a memoil\ ' 
I a-Jllnl, U. p. S23. ' I Rerodotu8, il, 29. • See abo ..... p. 119-

• Lelt.. IcrItee 4' Esypte o' de Nuble, p. 431-fto. 
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3. OJtM .8I>eIItem jirtd Dyna3tiu ol.Manetho. 

I must here refer my'readers to the comparison made in my fourte~nth 
Appendix. of the ,dynasties, o.f H~rodotus. Diodorus~ and Manetho, NeIther 
Herodotus nor Diodonls distingwshes these dynastIes; one ·merely obse"!'etl 
that according to a list given him by the lriests, (probably of MemphIS,) 
the first king, Menes, had three hundred an thirty suceesso~, of w!llch t~ey 
knew onlv the names, because they had left no monuments, It IS only I? setting 
out from'Mrens and Sesostris that he gives the names of 80me few kmgs, ~ut 
certainly Dot a consecutive list, although the priests ~ight have given it to hIm 
as sllch . Diodoru8, it is true, mentions some other kings, but he does Dot· 8.e
termin~ the number. It follows, therefore, that it is quite impossible to found 
upon the dynasties of theSe two autl.ors any exa:ct chronology. But Maneth~ 
in his work, of which we possess only a few mcomplete extracts, classes lD 
chronological order the thirty-one dynasties preceding the conquest of A~exander. 
The question, then, which here pl'e'lents itself, is, whether the first sIxteen or 
seventeen dynasties succeeded each other regulayly, or, whether several of, them 
rei~ed over various states at the same time in different parts of Egypt, In the 
citIes whose names they bear ~ 

This question has been solved in various ways by historians; the majority. 
however, have declared for the latter opinion, and I have enlisted into their ranks 
for the reasons which I have set forth in the body of this work, without, .how
ever, meaning to assert that all these dynasties taken separately were contempoJ'o 
AIleous with one another.' . 

I t is known that in very early times sacerdotal colonies did, aided by oracles 
and a common worship, spread civilization among the natives of Egypt. An
tiquil)', moreover, offers us several examples of this same kind of civilization 
among other nations, and particularly among the Phrenicians and Greeks. But 
I by no means intend to maintain that these various little states of Egypt re
mainf!d independent of each other; on the contrary,.it appeall to me very pro
bable that thpy w .. re obli~d to acknowledge the supremacy of Thebes and 
Memphi., Thu8 it Dlay have happened, that tbe Pharaoh who assigned dwell
ings to Jacob and his f"mily in Lower Egypt, lind who himself probably held 
bis court at Memphis, was also master of Upper Egypt. It may have happened 
even, that before the invasion of the Hyksos, the Pharaohs of tbe seventeenth 
dynasty might have reigued over all the valley of the Nile. Possessing, how
ever, no historical documents of this period, it is quite impossible for us to decide 
this question, It is only upon the expulsion of the Hykso8, and with the eigh
teenth. dynasty, that aU these Egyptian states became re-united into one single 
empire. Independent of all the reasons already brought forwRrd, it seems be
yond Ihe limits of probability, that more than three hundred kinQ'S of divers 
famili~ should have regularly succeeded during a long course of ~s, It is 
also ~Jfficult 10 conceive !hat Egypt was all at once tbrmed ir.to a large empire, 
especUllly lUI the, occufati,on o~ the southern parts was not el'.ected by ronquest. 
but by a lucce.,.Jon 0 Dllt;,'I'IItions, , 

The contrary opinion, namely, that the list of the kings (,r Egypt from lor enes 
?ownward8, the pretende~ founder of the first dynasty, 6u.fIcred 110 int~rruption, 
18 adopted by M. Roselhm, whu bas devoted a separate "hapt"r of his work to 
the co~ideration and establishment of this notion.' His chief support is the 
authonty of Manetho, who, he asserts, must be understood in this sense. 
This, howeve~, is debateable ~und, as, Eusebius Jeta d,'Op, at l .. a8t under the 
form of a conJecture,' the opposIte OpInIOn, and as the passage cited from Ma
Iletho may be made to help the proof of the contm:'y.But evetl admitting tbat 
such was really Manetho's opimon, still there is the question to be considered . 
ho,!, did he a;rive a~ t~is opinion? T~ Eg-;ptian priests, anxious to give ~ 
thar state a hIgh allti«J.U1ty. had already CIted to Herodotus and Diodonls cata
Jo~ues of kings, certamly not following one another in chronological order. 
~Ight not, then. the same thing have taken place with regard to the .lists fur
mshed to Manetho P' 

I Reoe1liD1. vol, i, p, 98-111. t See above, p. 110, note I. 
2.:2 
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.Among the Hi~doos the namee of k.ings are often thll;8 mentioned 88 &ov~ 
reIgns of all IndIa, when the great epICS prove that thIS country contained 
several small states.' . 

I m~st leave the reader to judge between the opinion defended by M. ROsellini 
and mme, founde~ upon inconte.stable proofs deduc~d from his~orical inquirie~. 
Fo~tunately all thI8 lias no beanng upon the questlOn respectmg the brilliant 
penod of Egypt, to which the monuments direct us. Here M. Rosellini and my
self do not differ except in a few particulars of little importance. With regard 
to the question wbether the Sesostris of Herodotus is the Ramesses of the 
eighteenth dynasty, as M. Rosellini believes,' or Rarnesses IV., Sethas, the fint 
of the nineteenth, as M. Champollion sur poses, I will not attempt to decide, for 
in all these sacerdotal traditions Sesostris is alwaYR mentioned a8 the great king 
of the Egyptians, to whom is necessarily attributed the exploits of sundry 
Pharaohs. 

Not having attempted a history of Egypt, and chronological investigations, in 
the strict sense of the word, forming no part of my plan, I shall not~enter upon a 
discussion of this subject \1,;th M. Rosellini. I have strictly confined m\'~elf to 
the establishing of certain gpneral erochs, so as -to ddermme pretty nearly the 
period in which the great monuments were built U1;der the Pharaohs of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties. This period I have placed between 1700 
and 1200 B. c. According to M. Rosellini. the eigbteenth dynasty began in the 
year B. c. 18'2'2, and ended in 1474; bllt the nineteenth reaches down to B. c. 
1270. I will admit willingly that the eighteenth dynasty goes back a C'entury 
earlier than what I have placed it at, since we are both agreed that the mrM 
brilliant period of these two dynasties fell between 1800 and 1200. With re![3)'d 
to the great uncertainty which pre\'ails in the chronological classification of thc 
fifteen or sixteen first dynasties, 1\1. Rosellini has allowed himself such 811 ample 
latitude in his explanation of them, that the subject _ms to me exbau..l,,,,l· 

4. On ,he origin oj tlu HykM>a. 

The Hyksos, who inundated a great part of Egypt in the .time .of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth dynast v, and who establish~d. themselv.es In 1thd~le and Lower 
Egypt, were nomades. 1n this fact M. Roselhm agrees WIth me, whIch, moreov.er, 
is -I?Iaced beyond a doubt by tht'r being represented on the monnments WIth 
theIr ftOl'ks and herds. All are very naturol:y led to consider .them as being the 
nomad tribes dwelling on the borders of Eg}pt. I haye belIeved t~at I could 
recognise in them the Arab race, characterized by therr beards, theIr lon.g gar
ments, and clear complexion; an opinion strongly rorroborated br the testimony 
of Josephus.:' M. Rosellini, on the contrary, takes them for Scythlans; al~lOugh 
we cannot comprise under this vague denominRtion any but the noma,l ~nbes of 
the MOl' ~,)l race of Central A~ia. But none of the gIven statements wIll apply 
to any (.f these tribes I besides which there is nothing whateve~ to sho:", that ther. 
had eVl'r thus early undertaken any expeditions for conquest 80 f.u dIStant. ~. 
Ros{'lIini founds hid assertion ul,on no other proof than upon an't:tymology, ac
cording to which he makes the f,cn,e these tribes went by m EgYl't to ha\'e been 
8cio., \\'hich appears to him the ~ame as SC!I'tlru, and which sigmfies tkstroyerB.' 
I dare not enlt·r npon this question, 1>I1r 1 !'lust conf~S8 that I cannot renounce 
my own explan,,:lon, 

, See lI ... ftll'. Jt_ .... be •• llldio.. p. 164, aqq. .' Rooellini, voL I. P. H&. 
.a ROtteHiDi, yolo I. p. ;t;-.. • 
• Joeephul. p. 1040: T,..,ft ~#'Y'"'" ."'ToUr -Apa{la.r fl.... 8yn«n~ talla tbem PbCIIDad"'I,. denomia .. 

• Iion wbleb 10 applied to tbe "eif ,bourinl tribe_ 01 Syria and ..... b .... 
• RooeUlnl, voL I. p. 172-177. 
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XII. The pUlIIlgetfCLElIlENS ALEXANDRINUS r~ting the Egyptian cliartICter,. 

THESE passages from St. Clement will be found in Stromata, v. 4, p. 555, Sylb. 
In the original it is as follows: Ain-Uta oi .. ap' Alyll .... l/lll: .. aw.llo,. ........ p .. r ... ,.~" 
.. avr ..... rtj .. A.lyv .. r;"' .. TPa""tir .... ,.16000" i~"R ... 9a ... ova., ,tj .. i ... aroMypa~.~o} .. • I.uripa" 
a~, rt;" upaructj .. , i xp""ra. oi "paypa""ar,i,· vardr.I" IE u; rM,vraia ... , rq" upo
,.Avrpt~!j ... · .;, oj " .... lar. J.11 r ....... p,J ... ", aro.xd ..... , ~lIplO~oy"'q· oj J~ 1JIJ,,/ioAucr,. T;;C 
DE av,,{3oAJrij, .; ,,'" ~plO~oy.i .. a. ~arl1 "i,..,,,,,,· oj J • .:la .... p rpo .. ",'" TP~ra.· ri J~ 
• 'n - ", , dR' ,. '.r. t>. ~' , ,.... a"T'&pV~ QI\I\'1yoPUT'a& sa1'" ,f""u," alll'YI'ov,. I\toV youI' yp"",aa f'A"v 0,"1'01, 1t'IJ~ 
.. o.oVa,· a.~r,v'1" aI, ax;;,.,. ;"",oIlJi" «arl1 r,} «IIPIO~O"OV"wo" '100,. Tpo""''', J~, Ita..' 
ol«'UwlJra ,..rayo".,.., "a; ,..raTl9.".,.." rl1 t l~~roVT", rei a~ .. oAMX'" ,.£rallXlJ-

, .,. - t> ' ' I' 9' ' '9 ,IUITitovTE(, Xap(JTrOVO',· TO"," 'Y OVV f'WII ,..,atFl"&WV 1I"4&110Vf: IOI\0'Y0V"'~SlQ'" p,v 0,," rrapa.-
a.06v"" ;'"aypa;olla, &lui r/Jv a" .. y~{.~v. Tou J'" .. rl1 ro;,!: .. ;".y"ov" rplroll .tJOII!:, 
a.iy,," iar.. roa.· rei ,,'" yl1p r/Jv ;;~~ ..... 4arp"'v, J.11 r';v .. o"eia .. r~ .. Ao~';v, 6~i ..... 
a",...a", ei7l'tl" .. to .. , ri... O ... RAJ ... rtj roii « .. v9apo... Jam vero qUI docentur ah 
.iEgyptiis, primuni quidem discunt lEgyptiarum Jitterarum viam ac rationem, qum 
vocatur .. pistolographica i secundo autem hieraticam, qua utuntur hierogt'am~ 
mates i ultimam autem hieroglyphicam, cujus una quidem species est per primas 
litteras, cyriologica dicta, altera vero symbolica. Symbolicre .autem una quidem 
pro~rie loquitur per imitati<!nem; alia v~re scribi~ur velut tropice i .alio vero .fere 
sigmficat per quredam remgmata. QUI solem ltaque volunt scnbere, fsclUnt 
circul um; lunam autem, figuram lunm comuum forJl1am prm se ferentem, con
venicnter ei formre qum proprie loquitur. Tropice autem per couvenientiam 
traducentes et transCerentes, et aliaquidem immutantes, alia vero multis modis 
transfigurantes, imp'rimunt. Regum itaque laudes fabulis de diis immi&centes, 
IIDagll"phicis descnbunt. Tertii .Butem generis, quod fit per reni.gmata, hoc sit 
il,Jicium: alia quidem astra propter ohliquam conversionem assimUabant IlOl'o 
pori bus serpentum, solem vero scarabreo. 

The principal difficulty found in this passage is the giving the correct signifi
cation of ""pw~oy .. " and ""pioAoyeira.. But that this refers to a phonetic system 
~eem8 pretty evident from its being opposed to the tropical I and from the fact 
that all tIle other vari .. ties or applications of picture writing are diitinctly 
enumerared and exhausted in the succeeding part8 of the description. It is, 
therefore, expressive of objects in a pmpet· (and not figurative) manner. Now 
this may he !lone in two ways, either by letters, or by proper pictures. If we 
therefore proceed b .. aring this in mind, the whole will be very inrelligible, Cle
ment first distinguishes the three sorts of writing in ll8e amon~ thll Egyptians, 
the epistolographic, which is by others called the demotic, as It is found upon 
the Rosetta stone; the hieratic or sacerdotal writing, which was used by the 
hierngrammatists, or sacred scribes; it W88, therefore, probable that in thi~ the 
holy writings were written; finally, the hieroglyphic, whose proper destination 
was to be sculptured or engl"aved, as is afterwards shown by the word xap';'rrolla •• 
The first of these then is the alphabetical, by initial letters. It i. called the 
kyriologic, because it expresses the objects properly, and not tropically. The 
other i~ the symb~lic, which mak .. s no use of let ten, but only pictures. But the 
symbohc has agaIn, first, a proper method, «lIp,o~oTeiTIZI, by imItation i that is, by 
a prdper picture without allegory: secondly, tropic, because it makes use of pic
tures, from a certain similarity which they bear to the object they are intended 
to llignify; therefore what we usually call hieroglyphic writing: thirdly, properly 
allegoric by riddles, where no such similarity exists, or is too distant to be llet:
ceived. This is further explained by enmples i and these confirm the correct
neS8 of our interpretation. The example of the proper method by re,Presentation 
is the pictnre of the sun and the ·moon. The example of the tropic IS the sacred 
traditions in praise of the kings, of which many are found in Herodotus, which 
can'.l0~ be u~de~to?d in their proper signification. The example of the enig-' 
matJc IS the mdlCation of the course of the stars by a serpent, the sun by a beetle " 
etc. In this way every obscurity seems to me to be cleared up; and the dis: 
covery of the phonetic hieroglyphics furnishes a key to the proper meaning of 
the passage above quoted frOID Clemens Alexandrinus. 
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XIII. I,l8Crip~io"llI!.a,. Obelisk at Heliopolis: extracted fr?"' AlKlKlANUS M.&R~ 
. CELLI NUS, lib. svu. 4; and ")InB remark. on tM BaC7'ed d,alect, Itpd 'lIiAurO(;, in 

SYNCBLLUS. 

MARCELLINUS has preserved to us, from the writings of a certain Hermapion 
the Greek translation of a hieroglyphic inscription on an obelisk, which stood 
originally at Heliopolis in Lo,!,er E~l)t! but whic~ was transported to Rome by 
Cresar Augustus, and placed In the VITCUS Maxlmus. The following are the 
,,:ords of. Am.miaDus: .. Q~li ~o~rum textus.o.belisco incisus. est .veteri, quem 
vldemus lD Clrco, HermaplODls hbrum secutl, mterpretatum littens sUbjecimus 
Grlllcis." Of this Hermapion we only know what Ammianus says, that he had 
written a book containing translations of hieroglyphics into Greek. He there
fore must have understood hi~roglYl?hic writi~g and lan,goage. It is v<.>ry pro
bable that he was an Egypuan pnest, who, In the penod of the Ptolemies or 
Romans, had written a book of this kind for the use of the Greeks. (See 
page 368.) . 

I give a translation of this inscription here for two reasons: fiNt, to prove the 
correctness of my assertion, that the hieroglyphic inscriptions on the monu
ments contain phrases in pmisc of the deities and kings, with their names and 
titles (see page 27'1.) Secondly, to prove that the titl"s deciphered by Cham
pollion are pure Egyptian, Without however vouching for the correctness of 
every interpretation. A commentary upon the in~cril)ti(ln "'Ollld require a se
parate treatise, and would contain but little that has not already been said by 
Zoega (de Ob.iiscM, p. 26, etc.) and Champollion (Precis, p. 146, etc.). 

I shall only further remark, that as the obelisk was erected at Htliopolis, it 
was natural that the deities worshipped there should be more .especially men
tioned c.on it, as the protecting deities of the king. . 

These names are expressed in Greek; the fullowing are Egyptian: II·': '" 
the god of the Sun, PI,,'';. All the Phal"liohs, according to ChampoUion, p. ltib, 
were called sons of the 8un. Apollo, in Egyptian Artlet'io; .Ares, in Lgyptian 
Som .. (1) finally, Hephaistos. in Egyptian PMha. 

The king to whose honour the obelisk was erected is called Ramesses; but 
we have seen that there were several of this name. From his history we only 
know that he conquered the foreigners (a'U""ev.il;). This applies to Ramesses 
the Great, or Sesostris, the expeller of the Hyksos (see p. 424). The titles here 
given also agree very well with him. The expulsion of the foreigners must have 
been of great importance to Heliopolis in Lower Egypt, which had been most 
oppressed by theDi. 

INSCRIPTION. 

"Thus 811YS Helios to the king Ramesses: I have given to thee with joy to rule 
over the world; whom Heliosloves, and Apollo the powerful the trlle son of 
Heron, the son of the gods, the ruler of the world, chosen by Helios the brave, 
son of Ares, king Ramesses, to whom all the earth is subject by valour and 
boldness; the king Ramesses, the son of Helios, the everlasting." I 

." Apollo the powerful, the true lord of the diadem,' of whom Egypt boasts; 
who has glorified the city of Helios; who rules over the earth; and who honours 
the gods dwelling in the city of Helios; whom Helios loves." 

.. Apollo the powerful, the beaming son of Helios, chosen of Helios, lind who 
was gtfted by Ares the brave; whose benefits never fail, whom Ammon loves; 
who fills the temple of Ph«rnix with blessings I" to whom the gods pre~ented 
length of life; Apollo the powerful, the son of l!eron, Ramesses to the kmg,of 
the world; who has protected Egypt, by conquenng the strangers; whom Helios 

1 The I.parate phr .... <IT'x." fImn lUll 80 tDaD1 vertical eoIumDI on the obelisk. Champollioll, 
PreciI, p. li6. . 

I Hete there seem. to be an omission of. 10 ,Ie RafM"et. As in the fourth paragraph. 
• Or, according t. aDoth"" ",adlng, ",ilia '''' bIeHi"ll' qf ".. P"."".,.. 
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loves, to whom the gods have given long life, the lord of the world, Ramesses 
the ever-living." .. . 

"Helios the great god, the lord of heaven, I have to thee given bfe free from 
care, A polio the powerful, the lord of the diadem, the incomparable, the ~tatue 
has placed in this royal city of the lord of Egypt, and has adorned the cltr of 
Helios, and Helios himself the lord of heaven. He has completed the glonou8 
work, the 80n of Helios, the immo~ king." .. 

.. Helios the lord of heaven; to king Ramesses have 1 given might and power; 
whom Apollo loves, the lord of time, and the chosen of Hephaistos, the father (If 
the £Ods through Ares, the glorious king: the son of Hdi08 beloved of Helioa." 

"The great god of the city of Helios, the heavenly, Apollo the mighty, the 
Ion of Heron, whom Helios loves, whom the gods honour, who govel'Ds all the 
earth, whom Helios has chosen, the powerful king throu~h Ares, whom Ammon 
loves; and the beaming one destined to be king for ever.' 

The translation of this inscription, moreover, seems to me important, because 
it brings Us ac!!.uainted both with the contents and forms of these documents; 
because it acquamts us, to use a modem expression, with the style and language 
of the chancery of the Egyptians. It is in the nature of things, that this should 
differ from the language in common use. And I perfectly agree with Professor 
Seyffarth of Leipsic, in making a difference between the Coptic as the langua~ 
of the people, and what is called the sacred language, upa ouiA •• rot. But if thiS 
difference is so great, that the key for the deciphering of the hieroglyphic texts 
is not to be found in the Coptic, I do not know where else it is to be sought for. 
It seems very doubtful to me, whether we ought, from· the single passage in 
Syncellus,' in which a lipa lltiA.oro, is mentioned, to understand a sacred dialect, 
altogether different from the vulgar; because this ;'pa ouiA.lCro, is he.re by no 
rnean~ opposed to the Coptic, or language of the nation, but to the Grecian. At 
... 11 evt'n!s thi. difference can have no influence on the deciphering of the names 
of the Pharaohs, and certainly but very little, if any, on that of their titles, of 
lI-hich alone use has been made in the present work. 

XII. A com pan- <if tlw .£'/ypfian kings, ... gi~en by HERODOTUS, DIODORU&, 
. ond M.ll" liTHO. . 

IN ~ttemp.ting here a comparison of the series of the Egyptian kings, it is not 
my mtention to make them agne where they do not, but rather to ahow the re
lation in which they stand to one another in these writers. ·1 flatter myself that 
even this attempt may lead to important results.. '. 

~ shall proceed upon the principle, which 1 think 8ufficlently established in 
th~s work, that all ,the three ~ters ,dre~ from the tradition of the· Egyptian 
pnests, oral and wntten; but With thiS difference, that Herodotus used, in his 
succession of kings, the tradition of the priests at Memphis;· Diodorua that of 
Thebes; and Manetho that of Heliopobs. From this variety of aources the 
difference in their. statements may be best accounted for. ' 

.1 place lirst in one table the succession of kings according to Herodotus and 
DlOdorus. 

BBRODO'l'US, II. 99-182. 
• lfenea. 
H. was illlowed by 330 kingo belonging 

to the previous period, concerning whom no
thing was known but their nam .. , because 
they had left; no monuments behind; among 

DIODORUI, J. p. 64-82 • 
M""" •. 
Followed by 62 ._01'9, ranging over a 

period of JDDftI than 1400 years. . 
BwWi8 I. and !l successor.; the last of 

whomw ... 
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HERODOTUS. 

those IOvereign8 were 18 Ethiopians, and 1 
'lueen, nlUlled Nitocril. 

Mreri8. 

Selwlrill. 
Pheron. the son of SeI08tri8. 

Proteus,. in the time of the Trojan war. 

RhampBinitUB. 

Che0Jn, builder of the great pyramid. 

Chephru, brother to the foregoing, builder 
of one pyramid. 

MycerinUB, son of Cheops, builder of one 
pyramid. 

. /byehi8 the legislator. 
Allysia, who was blind. 
Sabaco, the Ethiopian. 
Ally.ia, kin(! for the second time. 
Sethos, .. pr.est of Vulcan. 
Dodecarchy. 
PsammetichUB, from Sais, 801e ruler. 
Nechos, his son, conqueror in SyrilL 
P.ammia. 
Aprie&, with whom the house or Fsam-

metichus becomes .extinet. 
Amasi& of Sais. 
P.ammenit, conquered by Cambys ... 

DIODORU8. 

BUBi";' II., the founder of Thebes. 
Ol)/mandya. and 8 BUcce&8Ol'8; the last of 

whomwaa 
Uchor ..... the founder of Memphis. 
'/EgyptUB, grandson of the foregoing. 

After the lapse of 12 generations of men, 
Mreri8. 
7 generation8 of men. 
Selwtru or Se.oosi&. 
Se'08tria II., son of the foregoing: he ..... 

sumed his father's name. . 
Interval comprising several generationa 

of men. . 
AmalU, and the Ethiopian. 
Actiaane&. 
Mende., or MtlIIU, the builder of the 

labyrinth. 
Anarchy which lasted 6 generations of 

men. 
Protet ... or CetN, in the time of the Tro-

jan war. . 
Remphi8, son of the foregoing. 
7 generations of men, in the course of 

which lIouriShed _Vile ... , from whom the Nile 
took its name. •. 

('hemmi. or C""'WN, from Memphis" 
build,'r of : h ".,..at P)·ramid. 

CepIi,nt, b,."th~r to the fo ... going, builder 
of one pyramid. 

M!lcerinUJI, son of Chemmis, build.er of 
one pyramid . 

Boclwri8 the legislator. 
Interval of ... v~r.ll geOMBtions of men. 
Sabaco, the Ethiopian. 

Dodecarchy. 
P.ammetich.l8, from Sais, sole ruler. 
4 generations of men. 

Apr;,,,,. 

Amasi., defeated and taken by CambyS<'S. 

In order to jud~ of the statements of the two writers, it is necessary that we 
should consider them each sepa.rately in their true light. 

As to Diodorus, wt" p£'rceive clearly that it was not his intention to give a 
complete and connected succession of Egyptian kings. He only mentio.ned such 
as were most remarkable, either because the accounts of the Theban priests con
tained no others, or because-which seems the more probable of the two--his 
intention was only to give extracts from them. He does not, howel'er, totally 
neglect chronology; bu.t endeavours, by stating the number of generations which 
lived between the kings he mentions, to nil up the chasms. But ~at it is im
possible to settle the cbronolo(l"Y hy these, is clear from the fart, thl1t two chasms 
of many generations occur, WithOut the number being stated. 

The tradition of the priests of Memphis. which was followed by Herodotus, 
was still more dencient; it consisted of only two elements. Previous to Sesos
tris. or his predecessor Mll'ris, it comprised merely the names of three hundred 
and thirty kings," because they had left us ~o monuments behind;" and from 
Sesostris down to Psammetichus, onlY of such kings as had made additions to 
the great temple of Memphis, that o~ Phtha, and the neighbouring pyramidi\ 
no matter whether they had resided in Memphis or in Thebes, or in both. It is 
therefore a history dependent upon monuments. But the priests ~ve it to him, 
from Sesostris downwards, as an uninterrupted succession, in whICh the father 
Was 'al ways followed by the son; and as such he gi:ves it to us. 
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But that such wa.s not really the case, is clearly evinced by comparing it with 
Diodorus's account. We therefore can only consider t~em as separate kings,; 
and by so doing, Hcrodotus, except in ~he correct sp'el~IDg oC a few names, IS 
brought to agree with Diodoms. T,here,18 no con~ctiOn be~t;e!l them: 
· But if Herodotus's succession of kings IS not a continuouS one, It 18 ImpossI~le to 
build upon it a continuous chronology; as ,,!ould also have been the case,even If the 
length of each reign had been stated; whICh has not been d01!e preVIous to the 
time of Psammetichus. Nevertheless Herodotus hllllieft us an Important help Cor 
determining the chronology, when h~ says, "Mooris! the pred~cessor o~ Sesostris, 
dicd nine hundred years before the time that I was ID Egypt., And sIDc,e, from 
):Jis own reckoning, he was in Egypt about the year 450, the death of Moons must, 
according to his calculation, b,,:ve tak~n place about 1350 before the commence
ment of our era. And from. thIS two Important consequences result. 

First: the age of Sesostris, a successor of MooriB, falls, according to Herodo
tUi!, in the midst of the fourteenth century before Christ. He certainly, therefore, 
places Sesostris a century later than we believe he should be, I am not able to 
give any Curther explanation, since Herodotus has withbeld from us the data for 
his chronolo~y. This discrepancy, however, does not affect the general state
ment respectmg the chronology of the splendid period oC Thebes. 

Secondly: the three hundred and thirty kings previous to Mceris extend over 
· tbis period. . J N ow let us inquire bow the accounts of these two writers agree with those of 

Manetho. If we had his work entire, it would be the great authority for this 
,history, The priesthood at Heliopolis was the most learned in Egypt (Herod. 
j 4i. 3\. He was 8uperintendentof this body, and wrote, moreover, by command 
'-' .f I'tolemy. Thelf archives were open to him. .. I have made use," he says, 
,. .'of the writing. in the adytum of the temple; which Agathodremon has copied 
, md tran.lated from the hieroglyphic inscriptions on the monuments (obelisks) 

)f Thos.'" . 
But even in the scanty extracts which bave come d6wn to us of the dynasties, 

;lOwever defective and corrupt the errors of transcribers may have made them 
... ·ith reg",ud to dates, h" mtlbt .~t.iIl be considered tbe principal authority. I make 
loe oC the Armenian edition of EU!.euius, cited at page 311, containing a Greek 
md Latin transla! ion, as being the most critical. 1 shall have no recourse to 

alteration or expunging of names, milch lesl of whole dynasties. The single 
remark, however, must be borne in mind, that the Sesostris mentioned in tbe 
twelfth dyna.,ty, is not Sesostris tbe Great; and that the facts mentioned of him 
ha"e been ~aken into the text, from a marginal gloss; which is the less to be 
d~ubted from Manetho himself having declared, that Sethos or Sesostris of the 
nineteenth dynasty was the same as Ramesses. This being admitted, the great 
masses of bistory are easily arranged.· . 

A comparison with Herodotus cannot begin before the time of Sesostris, and 
t1~e period of the Sesostridre; because previous to this he bas given no names of 
kmgs. But the priests read to him the names of three hundred and thirty 
monarcbs, But who are these? They are the first seventeen dynasties of 
Manetho. For, first, the number of kings coincides. Eusebius certainly 
enumerates only two hundred and seventy-six; but of two dynasties, the sixth, 
lasting two hundred and three years, and the tenth, lasting one hundred and 
"Ighty-five years, the number of kings is not given. It therefore may .have 

· .. mounted.to the number mentioned by Herodotus. Secondly, according to 
· Herodotus, there was, among these three hundred and thirty sOVllreigns, one 
II queen, whORe name was Nitocris; she is also named by Manetho, in his sixth 

,!)·nasty:. Thirdly, according to Herodotus eighteen of them were Ethiopians. 
· .\cc?romg to Manetho the fourth dynasty, consisting of seventeen kings, was a 

foreign one; and one of them, Suphis, wbo built the great pyl'amid ascribed by 
Herodotus to Cheops, 'fIlS in the beginning a calumniator of the gods. which 
\,as also related of Cbeops by the priests of Memphis. Fourthly, according to 

I ~cenus. 1. e. Itsteml therefore from this passage of Manetho, tbat the historical doouments in 
the tt mplee were tommelltarie8 and translations of the inscriptionl upon tbe monumenta· OJ' were 

, t-.... med as luch. COm})8Te Zoilga. De ObeU,ciJ. p. 36. • , .. 
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Herodotus these thre& hundn>d and thirty sovereigns had not immortalired tht'Jrl-
8elve~ by any monuments. The same ~pplies. with the exception of Suphia, &0 
the kings of the first seventeen dynasties of Manetho. This fact, then cannot 
be doubted: the question is, how the namel of ManethO'1\ kings, from the nine
teent~ dynasty, agree with t~o!!e of ~erodotu~ lind DiodonHI. A gen~ agree
ment 18 found her~, but not Without discrepancIes.. In Manetho they begm with 
Sethos or Ses08trI8, wh~ was succeeded by his son. who, according to Diooorull, 
adopted the name of hiS father. In Manetho he is called Rhamasse8 or Ra
messes, and then, as according to him the father was called so too, there can be 
~o contradiction., The following names differ down to Bochoris,' who is men
tIOned, also by .DlOdoru8, and who WRS overthrown by the Ethiopian Sabaco. 
The difference IU the other names may be accounted for, in my opinion (rom 
th~ circumst:rnce, that ~e kingo o~ the twenty-first, twenty-second, and t~enty
tlnrd dynasties, were klDgs of Tams and Bubastus; ""hose names therefore can' 
scarcely be expected t.o be fonnd in the tradition of the Theban priests. That 
the dynasties of Tanis and Bubastus ruled in these cities, has bel'n shown in the 
last chapter. The only difficulty that remains therefore is, why the name8 or the 
kings mentioned by Diodorus between Menes and M<l'ris, Bu;iris, Osymandyas, 
Uchoreus, and lEgyptus, do not occur in Manetho. Upon this I have nothing 
certain to offer. Tliey might, however, have belonged to the sixth and tenth 
dynasties, of which Manethci has left out the number and names of the kings • 

• 

xv. Upon the Relation between Theocra'-!I a"d the ],[onarchicalform of 
Go~ernment. 

TilE study of the early gonrnment of Egypt naturally leads us tll rdlerfirono 
upon theo~racy, a~ this form or ~vernm~nt a~n. "vE'd in 110 s~ .. te at so ~ i,:h R pu",: 
of perfectton as IU Egypt. fhe question 1~ ...... hAt t~l'illnIl (1 •• _, h", ("nn or 
government bear to monarchy? And ,hi, ... i~l Le Lest aI>' orr':! by takIng a 
rapid survey of government~ in ~f·r:"lai. 

We make a distinction bet we"n republics and monarchies. One might expect 
that, after so many inquiries and so much experience, the nature of them ..... ould 
be understood, if our modern constitutions, ,,-hich are considered as the ripest 
fruit of political wisdom, did not convince us to the contrary. I refer the read('r 
to my treatise on the influence of political th('orie8 and the preservation of the 
monarchical principle in Europe, in ..... hich I have fl1l1y explained my opilli,'ns 
on this subject. I have th('re shown, that it is impossible to draw a line be
tween monarchieK l1nd republics, so long as we apply popular sovereignty to 
monarchies; for it is the essence of monarchies that the ruler should. be "hsolute 
(Btlpt'lmIlUl); that is to say, that he alune should represent the state in foreign 
relations, and that in the interior nothillg should be transacted but in accordallce 
with his ..... iIl: he thus stands (>1"..,. the ~ople. The essence of republi('s, on the 
contrary, is, that the soverei~:-n power IS in the hands of the people, or a part (If 
them; consequently, all magistrates, whatever title they may bear, are 8Ubordill-
ate to them. " 

The monarchical forms oC government, Cor these only cr.' here under con
sideration, are determined by the relation in which the monorch stands .. "jIb the 
people; which, without detriment to his sovereignty, may be of three kinds. 

. The despotic government consists in that relation between the mona~h and 
the 'people,which places in the hands of the monarch not only the lcgi5!~uve and 
executive power, but also a power over the property and persons of indi,-iduals, 
of which he may dispose according to his will For all despotism consists in the 
arbitrary encroachnients of the higher upon the rights of the lower order. T~e 
monarch therefore, in this case, IS proprietor of the persons and goods of hili 

1 See above, p. 423. note. The attempt there (namely. in Manetbo) to identify Thonis wltb the 
Polybul of Homer .... bad proofof the Ievning ofth. Greek int.rp....., ... in Egypt. Polybal. wbo ..-Ith 
hi. CODlort,Akandra made such splendid present, to Menelaul aDd Helen, iB Dot called king by Honlf"l, 
Od, .. .,. Iv_ J25-llIO, but expresaiJ aD inhabitant 01 Thebee. 
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subjects; they are, in name and in fact, slaves or serfs, as in the negro empire 
of Dahomey and others. . . 

The autocratic government consists in that re~atio!, between the ~onarch ~nd 
the people, which confers upon the ru!er t~e ~egJsla~ve. a,nd executiv~ authonty, 
)lut gives him no power over the pnvate wlil of mdlvldua~s. ~ ~ IS th~refo~ 

. perfectly consistent with persona~ liberty; b~t e:rcludes political hberty, smce It 
gives to the governed no share m the legJslation. The people are no longer 
alaves, but subjects. . 

The C07J6Iituf:iona government consists in that relation between the monarch· 
and the people, in which the former certainly exel'Cise~ th,: ex~cutiv:e, but not 
solely the legislative power. The people have !l share lD t~IS, ':lther !n popu~ar 
I188emblies, or by standing or chosen representatives I but still Wlth thIS essential 
restriction, that without the consent of the monarch no law ean be passed. 
Under this form of government the people enjoy both personal and political 
liberty-they are not only subjects, but citiZens. . 

Let U8 now inquire in what relation theocracy stands with these vanous forms 
of monarchical government. . 

I understand by theocracy, that form of government in which the state is 
governed after the prescriptive laws of one or more deities. If the deity resided 
amongst us, he might govern immediately, and would thus be sovereign, and no 
other could stand near him; as this, however, is not the. case, it follows, of course, 
that at least the executive power must be dele~ated to a monarch. Though the 
deity may prescribe laws for particular cases, It is not possible that they should 
contain directions for every cas!;! that mi~ht happen; hence the authority of the 
deities becomes principally limited to thIS, that nothing. can be transacted with
out their consent. 

Their will therefore must be consulted, their oracles interrogated. If the ruler 
did this himself, he found it no difficult matter to make them speak as he wiJ;hed; 
he then stood, as it were, in the place of the deity himself, and instead of his 
power being limited thereby, it·was rather extended. In consequence of this, 
It was usual in theocratic states to consid .. r the usurpation of this power by the 
king as unlawful. Samuel broke with Saul as soon as he took upon himself to 
consult Jehovah. This ri~ht the priests r'!Served to themselves, and this Was 
the foundation of their pohtical power. .. . 

Theocracy, therefore, determines nothing with respect to the relation in which 
the ruler stands towards the people; it detel'll1inee only the relation in which he 
stands towards the deity. It is compatible with the despotic and the autocratic 
form of government I ollly, however, with the essential restriction, t\lat the re
lation 9f the priesthood to the monarchs differs from that of the rest of the 
people. W~th a representative government it seems to be incoml;latible; because 
the delegation of s~ch a power would be superfluous here, where It seems already 
usurped by the pnesthood.· . 

But a theocracy may very well be composed or laws, as was the case in Egypt 
and other places. These laws, however, necessarily required a higher sanction 
-that of tile deity-,and therefore. not only appeared to have, but had in reality, 
the efficacy of divine legislation. It follows as a consequence, that in all the 
Oriental countries legislation bears this character; government there having 
always been in a certain degree theocratic. 

In a strict theocracy the ruler cannot possess absolute power, because there is 
a highe! will in the state than his. Gradations, however, become naturally 
formed lD theocracies; as monarchs cannot, or will not, question the deity upon 
every occasion: they also vary with the personal ehll,l'acter of the rulers. The 
power of the ruler must, nevertheless, always be in a vacillatory state in a the
ocracy I because, from its very nature, it is impQSsible to determine precisely its 
relation with the deity • 
. That theocracy is also compatible with republican government, and to what . 
extent, will appear from what has now been said. It would happen when the 
people i~ general obtained power, as in a democracy, or only a part of them, as 
In an anstocracy. Did not the auspices, 80 influential in the Roman govern. 
ment, give it a tinge of theocracy P 
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xv. Upon 1M Commercial Routu of.A.neient Africq.. 
I 

As ~ have annexed an Appendix tQ my Researches upon Asia respecting the : 
. trading routes of that quarter of the world, I shall now do the same for Africa. I 

It is true that I have scattered much ~formation respecting them over the whole: 
y.'ork, an~ that I have scarcely anythlDg ne,,! to add. My object, however, now; 
18, to pomt out PReh route to the reader, WIth the bare quotations which prove 
their .existence, 80 that. he. may be .in a .situation to form his own judgment J'&

specting them. In th18 1 shall li.keWlSe carefully distinguish the certain from 
th~ merely probable, as I hav~ already done in the body of the work. In doin~ 
this I hope I shall have suffiCiently fulfilled the duties of a fair critic. To faci
litate the survey, I have distinguished the trading highways of the Carthaginians 
and the Egyptians, although they are connected, from one another • 

. I. THE CARTHAOL"'IAN ROUTES. 

Under the Carthaginian trading routes I comprise those which led from the 
Carthaginian domimons or ended there, including that between Egypt and 
Fezzan, or Phazania, because that leading thence to the Syrtes districts was 
only a continuation of it. 

1. Rout. from Egypt to the country of tM G .... IJma1It .. , or F_:ztMa. 

It goes from Thebes iu Upper Egypt to the borders of the land of the Gara
mantes near Zuila. It is certain, because Herodotus, iv. 181-185, describes it 
by stations and distances, across Ammonium and Auqila. The omission of two 
stations, the great Oasis and Zala, (whether chargeable upon Herodotus or upon 
those from whom he obtained his information, the first of which, however, He. 
rodotus himself refers to, iii. 26,) forms no objection, because, where the begi'" 
Ding and end of the journey are known, the intermediate stations are ea:.ily . 
supplied, though they should not be all n~med. 

2. Route fro". tM Gararnant~ to tM Lotophagi in tM hDO Syrtu, and lIow_fore into eM 
territory of Carthage. 

It is certain from Herodotus, iv. 183, who states the number of the days' 
journeys, and this is most accurately confirmed by modem travellers. See above, 
p. 106, sqq. Both these routes are the ones now in use. 

8. TM route from the land of tM GaramtJlltu to thai of 1M AllaRtu. 

This is a continuation of the two preceding routes; and it runs.in ~ southern 
direction into the interior of Africa. It depends upon the determmauon of the 
abode of the At.aranles and Atlantes. These are not given as historically cer
tain, but as possessing a high degree of prol.mhi~ity; beeause -I. N o. oth~ 
direction can be reasonably adopted; and nothlDg m Herodo~us eontradict8. It. 
Because-2. The distances agree; and-3. Not les~ the parucu!ars .respec~g 
it. And, finally-4. It still continues the great trading route of mtenor Africa, 
as well to Bornou as Soudan. 

A single apparent objection against this is, that the Atlantes, ~m their name, 
must be sought for in the Atlas mountain. That this, h?wever. ~s n?t & neces
sary consequence mllSt be plain to every o'!e •. But the ~fficulty: 18 WIthout an.y . 
weight. for the name of the Atlas mountam IS not a native Afncan one, but 18 

one he~towed upon it by the Greeks. According to t~e testimo~y of Strabo, I 
the mountain in Africa itself is called the Dyris mountaln; and thIS name bears 
no affinity to the native proper name of the Atlantes. Why the trading rollte 
was directed to the Atlantes.181ikewise in a very satisfaCtory manner proved by 
modem travellers. The Garamantes, Nasamones, and Carthaginians could give 
HerodotllS no furtber information, because tAeir trading journey ended here. 

I Strabo, lib. ""I. p. \181. 
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Thatthe trade of Inner Africa could only be carried on by caravans, is evinced 
by the nature of the country and of its inhabitants. I t is proved thst it was 
principally in the hands of the inhabitants ()f the Syrtes and the GaramanteB; 
because-I. The people from their nomad life Were hest ~ap~ed to it, and weY6 
in possession of the necessary beasts of burden for carrymg It on.· Scylax, In 

Goograpla. Min. i. p. 48. a. Because Herodotus, as he says himself, co~ld hsve 
obtained his information respecting it from them in Thebes. Herod; u. 28, 3'..1, 
173. 3. Because they made regUlar journeys to Augila, Herod. iv. 172, and 
visited Ammonium, Herod. ii. 32. 4. Because there can be no doubt but that 
their voyage oC discovery, Herod. ii 32, reached to the banks of the Niger, or 
Joliba; as the accounts of Herodotus can he referred to no other stream. And 
this, a. Because it was a large stream beyond the desert, and we know of no 
other there. b. It flowed towards the east. There is no other that does. 
c. Crocodiles were found in it. We know of no other in which they are found •. 
d. On its banks was a city inhabited by negroes. This will agree with no 
other. According to the rules of criticism, unless this can be altogether denied, 
I must consider the discovery of the J oliba by the N asamones as certain. And 

. admitting that the seat ofthe Atlantes is correctly determined to bl' the place of 
barter for the Libyans and the inhabitants of Soudan, how natural does all this 

'appear! The Nasamones wished them to advance beyond the usual termina
tion of their journey; and by doin~ so they naturally came to the Niger, because 
they were upon the high road to It. I T~t also beasts of bUr?en, namely, ~he 
camel (it has been attempted to renuer this doubtful, and what 18 there of wblch 
man has not doubted?) and mules were at that time naturalized i:. ~frica, has 
already been proved in the last chapter upon the trade and manufactures· of the 
Egyptians. 

II. THE EGYPTIAN COMMERCIAL ROUTES. 

Under this bead I comprise such roads as led from Egypt, or ended there.' In 
the time of Herodotus all these went from Thebes; as at that place he obtained 
all his infonnation respecting the interior of Africa, and from that place all his 
distances are reckoned. 

1. Trading rout. from Theb .. to the land of the Gtw_tea and the Ctwthagin;"" 
territory. 

This has just been described. 

2. Trading f'tJute from Thebe. to Ethiopia and Jmo<:. 

!t was ~ofold: a. That along the banks of the Nile, and partly on the Nile. 
It IS cerlai" from Herod. ii. 29, who has described it in days' journeys. 

b. That from Thebes to Merawe, the eolony of Meroe, across -the Nubian 
desert. It can scarcely be doubted, although not strictly proved from history. 
See above, p. 245. . 

e. The French have given it as their opinion, that Ii trading road went on the 
. left of the Nile, from Merawe to AbydoB in Upper Egypt, tlien the later prin

cipaiseat of .the Ethiopian slave trade.' As Abyd08 was one of the most im-
. po~n~ cities of Egypt, and only setlond to Thebes, Strabo, p. 1167. and as the 
~thlOpll~.n e~n9.uerors set;med to have fixed their residence there, I cannot con
Sl~er ~h18 OP1D10~ o~hel'WlSe than as very probable. although I can give no other 
h\8toncal proofs 10 Its favour. 

3. Trtuling route from Erlfu in UJlPO" Egypt to the Arabi"" Gulf and B ...... ic •• 

This was diScovered to be an Egyptian trading route by Belzoni·' and from ,., 
the remains of Egyptian buildings being found upon it, its high antiqUity is eer- ~ 

• .' Upon .th~ ma~ o~ c:ourse onlf the diJectroad can be given. ..• .l49 Ike,.,,,. ~tUUJIl'tI"liY.IU. p. )8. a NtJTTalifJf1, p. 3M, etc . . 
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tainly tJery pl'obabll; though I cau give no strict proof of it. According\' III 
another account,' a broad trading J'QuU ",mfrom ~ to Coueir, the anei"" 
My08 Horm08; which for two-thirds of the rustance winds between rocky hil" 

• Whether it existed in the time of the Pharaohs, I cannot determine; but if t1u~ , 
maintained fleets upon the Arabian Gulf, there certainly must have been w4' ,I 

frequented roads leading to it; Rnd the direction from Thebe. makea its hQ • 
antiquity very probable. , 

•. Trading routs Jnmt Meroi! to the ArtJbi .... Gulf. 
, , 

It is pointed out b/th~ins of Axum and Adule. Cf. Plin. vi. 34. 
-4 

6. Trading'routefrom Momphi.8 to Pluzmici4. 

The proofs of this have already been given in my researches upon the Asia 
Phrenician trading routes. ' \ 

Thus much of the trading roads, and their proofs in detaiL A still stron i 
proof may be given of them in general: 88 the nature of the country admitt 
no other kind of trade, Rnd no other roads, we are driven to this altemativ 
either there was a period ia which the coasts of Africa were the seats of a co 
mercia! ,population without the existence of any commerce in the interior, (Wh'.lB~' 
productions nevertheless appeared in it in large quantities,) or, it was carried b 
in this way and u.(A>n these routes, Lecause it was indissolubly connected wi: 
natute. 

I From s.:...e. and Iml''''''1iom ira Egypl....J llal,. by the author of ."" .. 'eM, oj Indio, Lond. 182i. 
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AIII·NAGA, temple oe,494. 
Abyssinia, ruina or ancient towns in, 243. 
Aden, ancient commercial importance of, 

229, ft. 
Adule, an Egyptian colony, 242. 
lEstrymnian islands, commerce of the, SI. 
1Ethslia, early manufactures of, 7S. . 
AFlUeA, the gra.nd emporium of ancient 

commerce, ,x., xvii., 86 et seq.. modem 
exploration of, xix" 49L the mysterious 
obscurity of its early history, xxiii. an
cien' circumnavigation of, lb. causes of 
ita early civilization, xxiv. description of 
the northern par! of, xxvi. et seq. causes 
of the rarity of large .rivers. xxix" xxx. 
the Nile, ib. the wa.nt of m.vigllble rivers 
an impediment to her civilization, Xxxi. 
gold and. salt abundant in, ih. on the 
celebrated nations of, xxxii. formation 
and condition of thH Carthsginian do· 
minions in, 3 et seq. contains Ihe 
greatest variety of the human race, 143. 
d .. ided into two distinct classes, the 
Libyans and Ethiopians, 147. north of, 
materially changed, 148. observations on 
the north-eastern districts of, 153. ancient 
commercial routes of, 50S, 

Agriculture, encouragement of, in Egypt, 
343, 446-453. 

Alaky, in Nubia, gold mines at, 441. 
A1ete .. the discilverer of the mines of New 

Carthage, 71. venerated aa a demigod., ib. 
Alua, empire or, 197. 
Amada, temple of, on the bsnks of the Nile, 

184. 
Amaais, ruler of Egypt, enters into com-

mercial relalions with the Greeks, 463. 
Amber, ancient commerce in, S2. . 
Amenorhis II .. king of Egypt, 424. his
. tori",,1 notice; or, 425. founds the palace 

of Luxor,~. 
- III., king of Egypt, 426. 
Amenthes, Lbe ancient belief in, 360, 364. 
America, discovery or, ix. commercial im
. pulse derived from, x. 
Ammianus Marcellinu&, on the wars of the 

Thebaus, 433. 
,Ammon, templeoe, 99,101: rites of,IS7. 

Ethiopian temple dedioated to, 203-205. 
on the worship of, 209, 210. oracles of, 
2U7, 210, 244 n., 359. the temple of 
Karnac dedicated to the worship of, 

40S. celebration of the annual festivalot; 
422. antiquity of his temple, 423. 

Ammon.Chnubis, temple of, 42;'. , 
Ammonians, account of the, 96. 
Ammouium, a city of Egypt, "BCCOunt ot; 

100, 103, 104, 443. ruina of the'ancient 
templeof,101. an Ethiopian colony in the 
Libyan desert, 222,223. oracles of, 3:>9, 

Animal worship, its early origin, 3;'6, 357. 
Apis, worship or, 451. 
Apries, of Egypt, built a lleet, 471. 
Arabia Felix, ancient commerce of, 226 

et seq. 
Arabs, race of the, 156. known 8s the 

Hyksos. and enemies oC the Egyptians, 
31S.' See H 1"&SOS. 

Are Philamorum, Carthagiillan landmar~ 
19. 

Architecture, different periods of, in Egypt, 
WJ3. cultivation of, 347. of the temples 
and palaces of Egypt, 409. 

Argentai., account of the, 89, n. , 
Aristotle on the Carthaginian government; 

474. 
Army. See SOLnlERS and WAR. 
Arts, state of the. in Egypt, 346. two 
i branches of, architecture and sculpture, 

347. a portion of the learning of the 
priests, 355. 

Asdrubal, the governor of Spain, 135. aa
sassiusted,I36. 

Aaia, the grand emporium of ancient com. 
merce, x. '. 

Asseboa, 'temple of, OD the. banks of the 
Nile, 184,210. 

Asses, breeding of, in Egypt, 451, 452. 
Assur, monuments of, 2011. 
Assyria, the scene of the battles repre

aented on th& Egyptian sculptures, 416. 
Astaboraa, its junction with the Nile, 196. 

modem name 0( 197. 
Astapus, its junction with the Nile, 196. 

modem name of, 197. 
Astorabas. & river of Ethiopia, 159. in~ 

habitants on the banks of the, 160. 
Asb'onomy of the Egyptians, 341. con-. 

nected with the physical history of the , 
, country, 343, 344. 

Atarant;es, account of the, 97. inquiry lI'ri. 
spectmg the, ut. , iIAJ 

Atlantes, account of the, 97,116. .&tory 
Atlas, Mount, the loftiest in Africa, Xlii, 2-19 
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Augila, account of, 105. 
Ausenaes, African tribe of, Iii. 
Axum, the ancient capital of Ethiopia, 

general account of, 238 et seq. ruins of, 
ib. Bruca's account of, 239, 240. SaiL's 
obse"atioDs on, 240,241. 

Azab, ruins of, 240, 242. 
Azotus, a town of Syria, besieged by 

Psammetichus, 470. 

Babylon, ancient commerce of, xvi. 
Bahr Bilama of Egypt, 298. 
Baleares, the, taken possession of by the 

Carthaginians, 32. fought as slingers in 
the Carthaginian armies, 33, 126. com. 
mercial importance of, 78. 

Barbaria, general name of the east of 
Africa, 65, ... 

Barca, the Carthaginian House of, 490. 
Baris, the name of the Emtian boat, 456. 
Battles, naval and military, represented ill 

the SCUlptures of Emt, 412-415. 
Belzoni, his interesting discoveries in 

Thebes, 380. 
Berbers, the aboriginal tribes of Africa, 

148. description of, 156. 
Bilma, natives of, 1l0. salt trade of, 117. 
Bischaries, tribe of the, notices of, 157, 

158, 161,216. 
Blemmies, race of the, 157. 
Bocchoris, the Egyptian legislator, 346. 
Bomill'M, biographical notices of, 4B9. 
BODjem, situation of, 112. 
Bornou, a great empire, 113. 
Bruce's account of the ruins of ancient 

Axwn, 239, 240. 
Bubastus, a burial·place of Osiris, 436. 

Emtian festival of, 4.57. 
Buffaloes, diJfcrent species of, in Africa, 

109. 
BuriaI.places of Osiris, 436. 
Butos, ancient lake of, 300. 
Byblus, cultivation of the, 4,18, 449. 
Byrsa, the citadel of Carthage, 5. 
Byzantes, an African tribe, account of, 9. 
Byzazium, a southern province of Car· 

thage,2O. 

Caillsud, his discoveries in Ethiopia, xx. 
Calasiri, a soldier caste of Egypt, 32B, 

329. 
Calcedonius, an article of ancient com· 

merce, 119. 
byses, his invasion of Emt, 464. 

e, a queen of Ethiopia, 205: 
ttle of, 139. 

·r 

ient routes of, x.-xii. com· 
. ou by, 245. 
. sive commerce of, xvi. 

rians lost, 1. Herodotus 
n, 2. briefly noticed by 
ib. a COIODY established 
nology of, ih., II. mutual 
4. situation of, 5. her 

on the local situation 

of! Ii,... account. of the aurroundint; 
tnbes, 15. boundanes, 18. extent of th" ' 
fertile provinces, 20. her attention di~ 
reeted towards Italy, 42. the go .. em.~ 
ment of, 46. attempts to o .. erthroW~ t' 
government of, 50. how the magistra ' 
were chosen,51. her government simil 
to that of Sparta, 52. the senate th 
h!ghest political body of the state, 53 
dinded mto two councils, s.t. origin 0 

the council, 55. el .. cted by the pentar~ 
chies,57. the duties ofth .. senate similar 
to the Roman, 58. the Svssitia, and theIr 
duties, 59. secret assemblies, ih. the Suf. 
fetes at the head of the state, GO. the 
rank of general next to that of king, 61. 
the military and ciTiI power distinct, ib. 
eJ.,ction of generals, ih. office of qn",stor, 
62. adminislrallon of justice. 63. the reo 
ligion of, 64. their gods, ih. UElce8 of 
priesthood fiJl .. d by the highest person. 
ages. 65, 66. public re'-enne 01',66, 67. 
gold and silv .. r the standard of v:>lue. 67. 
tokens used iustead of money, G'l. ditf .... 
ent sources of revenue, 69. amount p..id 
by Little L .. ptis, ib. rev .. nue of the <as. 
toms regulated by Hannibal, 70. gold and 
silver mines, ib. Carthagena, weal;h of 
its mines and where situat~d. 71. attempt 
to procure a for .. ign loan, 72. privateer. 
ing resorted to, W. the navigation and 
maritime commerce of, i 3. commercia!' 
restrictions on the colonies of, 7.t. law of 
hospitality, 75. trade with Sicily and 
southern Italy, 76. articles of commerce 
giv .. n in exchange, 77. comm .. rcial inter· 
course with Spain and Gaul, i9. their 
trade in tin, SO. in amber, 82. navi!,&' 
liun on the we»tern coast of Africa, &3. 
the land trade of, 86 et '*"1. decline and 
fall of, 13t the causes of, 131. private 
feud betw .. en Hamilcar and lianuo, 132. 
evil consequ .. nces of, 133. St'cond war 
with Rome, 137. strurrgles and fall of the 
empire, 143. Aristotle's disquisition on 
the go .. emm .. nt of, 474. commercial 
treaties with Rome, 475, 476. treaty with 
Macedonia, 477. Periplus of Hanno, 4;S 
-481. genealogy of the ruling houses uf, 
487. on the trading routes of, from Egypt 
to the Atlantes, 508. 

CARTHAGlIlIAIIS, the, fonnation and condi· 
tion of th .. ir dominions in Afri .... a, 3. their 
policy with the nomad hordes, 7. princi. 
pal sources of their reven ue, 11. treati ... 
with the neighhouring state1\, 12. alliance 
with Numidia and Mauritania, 19. fL)reign 
possession&, 22. limited chiefly to islands • 
24. conquest of Sicily, ib. Mago and his 
descendants, ib. wars with the Greeks. 
30. extent of possessions in Sicily, 32. 
settlements in Spain, 34. government of 
the provinces, 37. foreign colonies, th. 
religion closely connected with the plant. 
ing of colonies, 38. expedition of Hanno, . 
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39. dependence of the colonies upon 

. Carthage, 40. the IIledite,!"nean the 
chief seat of their settlements, 41. extent 
of their colonies, 43. towers built by 
Hanno, 44. settlement at Ceme, its ex
tent, ih. colonies on the coast of Moroc
co and Fez, 83. purpose in founding 
them, ih. description of the inhabitants, 
ih. article. of trade, ih. gold trade with 
Senegal and Gambia, ib. land trade, 86. 
information respeeting it very scanty, ib. 
account of a caravan journey, 95. di
rection of the route, 98. general survey 
of the commerce, liS. war forces, 120. 
the navy eonfined chiefly to the Mediter
ranean, ih. the principal town, 121. num
ber of )Var galleys, 122. sea deities, ih. 
number of vessels of war, 123. great at
tention paid to the cavalry, 124. tribes 
forming the army, 126. bad effects of 
hired troops, 129. 

Cassiterides, islands of the, 80, 81. 
Castes of Egypt, the priests, 323. the 

soldiers, 327. the trading citizens, 330. 
of husbandmen, 331. of navigators, 
333. of interpreters, W. of herdsmen, 
334. the neat-herds, 336. the swine
herds, 337. 

C tacombs, of Thebes, description of, 395 
et .eq. peculiar to various parts of Egypt, 
396. 

Cattle, on the breeding of, in Egypt; 451. 
Ceme, colony of, 478, 480, 481. . 
Champollion, his discoveries in Egypt, xxi., 

496. I!reat work on Egyptian remains, 
254. his ""planations of phonetic hiero

, glyphics, 259, 260 et seq. 
Chnubis, remains of, 294. 
Chretes, the river, 478. 
Chronicles of Egypt, by various authors, 
'. 310, ... ,319, n. 
Cities, IiIst establishment of, v. founded by 

Hanno the Carthaginian, 478. 
Civilization, was Ethiopia or Egypt the 

original sest of? 220. 224, 230 et seq. 
the seats of, tl,e lirst seats of com
merce, 247. of the Ethio.pians, 247 ,et 
seq. 

Clemens Alexandrinus on the Egyptian 
hieroglyphics, 281, n., 501. 

Coinage of Carthage, 67. 
Coloni~., .of the Carthaginians, 37, 83. of 

EthIOPIa, 220 - 222. of Egypt, when 
" founded, 321. 
Colossi, .. the field of," at Thebes, 378 et 

seq. 
C~mmerc~, early origin and progress of, 

lX.-:-XVl. ASIa and Africa the grand em
pona of, x. the Mediterranean the 
principal Scene of, xiiL epochs of the 
Roman and lI1acedoniau empires xvi. of 
Car~ha~e, xvi:, 73 et seq: ul' M:roe and 
EthlOPla, 22J et seq. carried on hy 
caravans,245. the selLts of, the tirst seats 

2 L 

of civilization, 247; of the Egyptians, ge
neral treatise on, 446--166 • 

Coptic, the ancient language of the Egypt
ians, 273. not a living language, ih. en
tirely theological, 274. borrowed 'from 
the Greeks, 274, 275. 

Copts, the ancient race of ,the Egyptians 
similar to the, 301. 

Com, an important article of commerce, 
xv. cultivation of, in Egypt, 447. Egypt 
the granary of, 461. 

Corsica, early history of, 27; a ea,tha
ginian province, 28. 

Cotton, cultivation of, in Egypt, 447, 448. 
Cow, considered sacred by the Egyptians. 

451. 
Customs, Carthaginian revenue derived 

from the, 70. 
Cyrenaica, contraband trade of, 70. 
Cyrene, the commercial rival of Carthage, 

xvi. ancient state of, 18. 

Dllkke, temple of, on the banks of the Nile, 
177, 183. ' -

Darner, priestly establishment at, 219, Ito 

Damy, colossal statue of, 3i8; 
Dandour, temple of, on the banks of the 

Nile, 177, 182. 
Dashour, pyramids of, 297. 
Dates, an important article of trade in 

Africa, 8S. 
Death, existence after, Egyptian belief in, 

359,361, et seq. 
Debod, temple of, on the banks of the Nile, 

177,178. 
Delta of the Nile, numerous cities of, 299. 
Demotic 'WYiting of the Egyptians. 260, 

261. . 
Denderah, temple of, 353, •• 
Denon, his description of ·the Theban mo-

numents, 370.' . . 
Derar, temple of, on the banks of the Nile, 

177, 184,210. 
Diodorus, his account of, Phamician colo

nizatipn, 45. on the government and laws 
of Meroe, 212. his description of Thebes 
and ~t8 ruins, 367 -3~9, 384. 

Djizeh. pyramids of, 29t. 
Dodona, . oracle of, 244, ... 
Dongolah, Mr. Hoskins' vi.it to,495. 
Dyeing, art of, among the Egyptians, 454. 
Dynasties, of the EgyptillIl kings, remar~ 

on, 420 et.seq •. of Manetho, 499. 500. 

Earthenware, manufacture of, among the 
Egyptians, 455. 

East, commercial productions of the, xv. 
Edco, lake of, 300. 
Edfu, temple of, e94. trading roule from, to 

the Arabian Gulf, 509. 
EGYPT, on the ancient commerce of, xvi. 

reign of Psammetichus, 216, 217_ its 
most flourishing period, 223, 321.' history 
of, connected .with its monument., 2019 
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et seq;, 255. ancient authors who have 
written on, 253. general view of, 286. its 

. extent, ih; situatioo, 287. a gift of the 
Nile, ih. its fertility dependent on the 
Nile, ih. . Upper, 291. Middle, 295. 
Lower, 298. pyramids of, 297. its origi
nal inhabitants, 309. their manners and 
mode of life, ib. by whom civilized, 310. 
divided into several states. 3ll. their 
number and situanop. 312. originally 
colonies from Meroe and Ethiopia, 313. 
nomes or districts, 314. their origin 
proved by Herodotus, 315. chronology of, 
319, fl. various caates of, 323-337. cause 
of the perfection of lrade, 331. p ... asants, 
334. their food, 336. kings of, 338. de-

manufactures, 446. agricUlture, lb. man
ner of sowing and teaping, 447. various 
sorts of; in use, lb. culti'·ation of cotton 
ih. aquatic plants, 448. UOlla! drink of 
the Egyptians, 450. breeding of cattle, lb. 
u:,e cow sacred, horses ~ommon in Egypt, 
4,,1. mules and asses m general use. lb. 
she ... p and cam~ls not much known, 452. 
poultry abundant, 4a1. weaving carri"d 
on to a great extent, lb. art of dyeing in 
great perfection, 454. working in metal, 
4a5. manufacture of earthenware. lb. 
great commercial advantages of the, 459, 
460. unfavourable consequences of the 
Persian invasion, 464. decline of the em
pire of the Pharaohs, 465. conqnest bv 
Sabato, ·166. throne usurped by SethoS, 
ib. go'·ernmenl of the twelve princes, 
467. ov~rthrown by Psammetichus, who 
assumes the chief power, lb. lands grant
ed to the Greek soldiers, 471. emigration 
of the warrior caste, 469. Greek soldiers 
fonn the king's body-guard, ih. a nllry 
established, 470. canal between the Me
diterranean and Red Sea, ,'IJ. 0 hject in 
making it, lb. rebellion against A pries, 
471. in''1ISion and cruelty of Camby""" 
472. their hieroglyphics, 501. on the 
origin of the, 497. commercial routes of 
the, 509. 

. pendent upon the priests, 310. intermar
riage with, forbidden, 342. subject 10 the 
Theban kings, 432. population, 435. 
queens allowed to govern, 438. the laWII, 
443. inquiry into the commerce, 456. 
ships or bosts, how built, ih. establish
ment of canals, 4:>7. central point of the 
caravan trade, 459. emporium of the 
produce of Africa, ih. commodilies of 
trade, 460. linen of Egypt greatly 
esteemed,ih. Tyrian dye, 461. corn trade, 
ib. changes in commerce by Psamme
tichus, 462_ further changes under Ama
sis, ih. her commercial intercourse with 
the Phrenician and Greek merchants, 
lb. prosperity by increase of commerce, 
464. on t4e foundation of the states of, 
498. on the seventeen first dynasties of 
Manetho, 499, 500. a comparison of the 
kings of, from Herodotus, Diodorus, 
and Manetho, 503-506. the varions 
trading routes of, 508, 509. 

Elephanti .. island of. 294, 3lt, fl. monu. 
ments of, 295. a bnrial-placeof 08iris,436. 

Elicthya, rl"mai"" of, 2!J4. 
EmllOria of Alrica, fertility (>f the country 

so called, 20. 21. situaliou of. J 20. 
Epic POl"try, never common in Egypt, 419. 
Epistolographic "'Titing of the E~yptians, 

270. 
EOYPTIANS, numerous colony of, settled 

in Ethiopia, 216, 217. obscurity of their 
origin, 255. their language, 257. its re
semblance to the Coptic. ih. how many 
dialects known, 2; 4, the Saidic, or The
baic, where used, abo the Bahiric, ih. the 
Bashmuric, lb. its antiquity, lb. influence 
of the Greek and Roman upon the lan
guage,27:J. their monuments, 280. their 
antiquity determined, 282. general ap
pearance described by Herodotus, 301. 
colour of the, 304. 301i. manners and 
habits, 307. divisions into castes, 308, 
322. ancient politica.l state, 309, 366. 
priests the ruling caste, 313. their office 
hereditary, 323. religion and state 
policy united, 315. wars with the neigh
bouring tribes, 317. the government as
sumes the form of an hierarch". 320. 
dress,326. household furniture, 338. an
cient antipathy to pastoral life, 34':1. 
origin of mythology, 344. belief in an 
after state, 3:>9. transmigration of souls, 
360. sepulchres, 362. description of their 
funerals, 365. castes of thieves and pros
titutes amQllg the, 444, II. commerce and I 

Equality, poliiical, impossibility of, vi. 
Ergamenes, king of Ethiopia, overturns the 

domination of the priesthood, 212. 
Esneh, temple of, 294. 
ET310PIA. ancient commerce of, xvii. mo· 

dern exploration of, xx. geographical 
survey of the various nations of, 143 et 
seq. one of the most mysterious nations 
of antiquity, J.t6. early renown of, ib. the 
aborigines of Africa, J.t7. hunt ... d by the 
Garamantes, I 52. Herodotus's description 
of the, lb. 'Various tribes of, 156. 157. 
state of Meroe and its monuments, 173. 
ancient towns of, on the banks of the 
Nile, 176, 177. a numerous colony of 
Egyptians settled in, 216, 217. its ~o
minion OT" Egypt, 466. Mr. Hoskms' 
travels in, 411~-496. 

ETHIOPIAN nfttinns, general surveyor the, 
143 "t seq. celebrated by the GJ'('cian 
poets, 146. one of the two great aborigu,.al 
regions of Africa, 147. colour of the m
habitants. 149. Herodotus'saccount of, 
1M!, 353: the Troglodytes, 157. the lola-
crobians, 161 eL seq. land of frankin
cense, 163 et seq. gold a ~"'ra1 pro-
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duction of the country, 168, 169. a 
portion of them highly civilized. 171. 
atate and city of Meroe, w. et seq. (see 
MEROB.) towns and villages, 176 et seq. 
monuments and temples of, 178 et .seq. 
religion and rites of,187. the worship of 
AmlJl(on every where predominant, 187, 
207 et seq. priest-kings of, 190, 194. 
ancient queens of, 205. Diodoms's ac· 
count of the government and laws of, 
212. the priesthood destroyed by king 
Ergamene .. w. powerful at the time of 
the Trojan war, 213. subdued Upper 
Egypt, ~14. the.mighty host aent against 
the Jews, W. the primeval monuments of, 
more ancient than those of Egypt, 224. 
commerce of, 225 et seq. Altum the an. 
cient capital of, 238 et seq. known as a 
civilized people in the time of Homer, 
244, n. the civilization of the Egyptians 
derived from, 247. possessed the art of 
writing, 247,248. 

Etrurians, early hilltory of the; n. 
Factiona at Carthage, 137, 143 • 
.. Fair Promcmtory," account o~ by Polybi. 

UB, 476, n. 
Feasts. popular, of the Egyptians, 358. 
Festivals of the Egyptians, 457. . 
Festus AvienuB, fragments from, contain

ing Himilco's account of the countries of 
Europe, 481-483. 

Fezzan, the country of the ancient Gan. 
mantes. lO6et seq. once a great seat of 
trade, 114. 

Fisheries, a source of revenue in Egypt, 
442. . 

Foreign possessions of the Carthaginians, 
22 et seq. 

Frankincense, land of the, 165. . situation 
. of. 166. 
Funerals of the Egyptians, 364, 365. 

Gades. ancient navigation of, rri. an im-
portant place of trade. 85. 

Garamantea, account of the, 96, 105 et 
seq. the country of, a great seat of trade, 
114. trading route from, to the Atlantes, 
508. 

Gaul, her commercial intercourse with 
Carthage, 79. soldiers of, in the Cartha-
ginian armies, 126. . 

General, of the highest rank in the Ou
thaginian republic, 61. 

Geometry, study of. in Egypt, 345. 
Gerusia, a name given to the Carthaginian 

senate, 54, 55. 62, 63. 
Ghizeh, pyrsmids of, 297. 
Ghyrshe. temple of, on the banks of the 

Nile, 117, 182. 
Gindanes, African tribe of 15 
Gisco, the Carthaginian, 'noti~es of. 488 

489. ..' , 
Gold, an imporlantarticle of trade in Africa'j 

84, 88, 89, lI9 •. 
2 L 2 

Gold mines in Nubia, productions of the, 
440. where situated. 441. 

Gorillm. tribe of the. 479. 
GQrnou, palace of, 386. 
Government, of Carthage. 46 et seq. on the 

relation between theocracy and the mono 
archical form of, 506. 

Greece, ancient commerce o~ xvi. reo 
. ceived the early civilization of Ethiopia, 
244 .... 

Greek inscriptions sometimes found on 
Egyptian menuments, 258, 275, 282. 

Greek soldiers established in Egypt, 468, 
469. 

Greeks, their writings of some authority in 
Egyptian history, 369. then- trade with 
the Egyptians, 463. 

Grottoes for the living, at Thebes, 395. 
Gyzantea, an African tribe, account of, 9. 

Hades, ancient belief in, 360. 
Hamilcar, the Carthaginian. biographical 

notices of, 484, 488, 489. 
Hamilcar Barca, faction of, 131. hill feud 

with Hanno the ruin of Carthage. 132 
et seq. 

Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, HUe.. 
cessor of Asdrubal, 136. the leader of a 
faction. ]31. his political reforms, 141. 
treaty of, with Philip of Macedonia, 477. 
notices of, 488 6;'. 

Hanno. the Carthaginian navigator, ex. 
pedition of. 39. ·colonization of, 40, 45. 
towns built by. 44. account of his voyage 
beyond the Pillars of Hei-cules, 478, 479. 
various opinions on, 479:-0481. biographi
cal notices of. 488, 489. 

--'- senator of Carthage, taction headed 
by, lao. hill feud with Hamilcar Barca 
eventually the ruin of Carthage, 132 at 
seq. 
-- pedigree of the House of, 490. 

Hasdrubal. the Carthaginian. biographical 
notices of, 488. 

Head-dresses of the Egyptians represented 
on the ancient sculptures, 418. 

Hecalleus, writings of, 369. 
H eliopolis. inscription on an obelisk at, 

502. 603. . 
Hellenium. a Greek commercial depot in 

Egypt, 463. 
Herdsmen, a caste 0(, in Egypt, 334. 335. 
Hermapio:n, inscription em the obelisk of, 

276. . 
Hermes, the alleged inventor of letters. in 

Egypt, a7a 
Hermonthis, reJilRins of, 293. 
Hermotybi, a ~er caste of Egypt, 328" 

329. 
Herodotus, Ilia description of N orthera 

Africa, xxvi. the great historian of ear.. 
thage. 7. hill account of Africa, 91. hit 
story respecting the N asamones, 92. hi. 
accounta confirmed by modern travel
lers, 1I5 et 88C!. 
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H ierRlIc writing of the Egyptians, 260 et 
seq. 

Hieroglyphics of Egypt, general disquisi
tion on the, 256 et seq. used in the 
sacred writings of the Egyptians, ih. 
the Rosetta stone illustrative of, 25i, 
258. phonetio characters used in, 259 et 
seq. deciphered and explained by Dr. 
Young and ChampoUion, 259, 260 et 
seq. distinct kinds of, 260, 261, 270. not 
confined to the hierarchy, 264.. always 
imperfect as a system of writing, 267. 
used to inscribe the names of kings, 276, 
277. of the Mexicans, 278. compared 
with those of the Egyptians, 279. the in
vention attributed to That or Hermes, 
280. explained by Clemens Alexandri
nus, 281, It., 501. the characters borrowed 
from nature and art, 351. not understood 
by the people,358, ... inscription at He
liopolis from Ammianus Marcellinus, 
502,503. 

Himilco, the Carthaginian, expedition of, 
43. fragment of his History of Europe 
from Festus Avienus, 481-483. bio
graphical notices of, 488 1M. 

History, ancient, ita advantages over mo
dem history, iii. its objects, iv. held in 
estimation by the Egyptians, 346. of 
'Chebes, chiefly derived from its monu
menta, 366 et seq. of Egypt, represented 
on their ancient sculpture, 417. frag
ments illustrative of the history of 
Thebes, 419. 

Horses, breed of, cultivated in Egypt, 451. 
Hoskins, G. A., his travels in Ethiopia, 

492-i96. 
Human aacrifices, custom of, in Phrenicia 

and Carthage, 65, It. 
Hunting of men in Africa, 110. 
Husbandmen, a caste of Egypt, 331, 332, 

335. 
Husbandry, remarks on, from the Works of 

Mage the Carthaginian, 484. 
Hyksos, expelled by the kings of Egypt, 

3ll, 319, 423,499. dynasty of the, 317, 
. 318. the shepherd kings of Egypt, ih. de
livery of Egypt from the, sculptured on 
the ruins of Karnac, 392. on their origin, 
500 •. 

Hylophagm, tribe oC the, 160, 161. 

Ichthyophagi, race oC the, 156. account oC. 
166, 170. their commerce, 246. 

Idolatry, animal, its early origin, 356. 
general treatise on, 357 et seq • 

. India, ancient commerce of, 227-229. 
Indian Ocean, the scene of ancient naviga

tion, xiii. 
Inscriptions, on the Egyptian· monuments. 

284. on the obelisk of Heliopolis, 502. 
Interpreters, a caste of Egypt, 333. 
IpsRmbul, temple of, on the banks oC the 

Nile, 177. monuments of, 185. 
Isis, temple of, in Thebes, 385. 

Italy, ancient fertility and opulence 01, 42. 
early navigation directed to, 76. soldiers 
of, in the Carthaginian armies, 126. Car
thaginian invasion of, 139, 140. 

J oliba, a river of Africa noticed by He
rodotus' 94. the COil, "e of, discovered by 
modem travellers, 491. 

Joseph's canal connected with the Nile, 
295,296. . 

Jupiter Ammon, temple of, 99, 101. rnins 
of the ancient oracle of, 207. See AM
KOM. 

Justice, administration of, in Carthage, 63. 

Kalabsh~, temple of, on the bank. of the 
Nile, 177. monuments of, 178, 179. 
scenes sculptured at, 420, 429. 

Kardassy, temple of, on the bank! of the 
Nile,ln,178. 

Kamac (Thebes), magnificent temple of, 
224, 393. built of the materials of a more 
ancient edifice, 349. stupendous ruins of, 
:190. bas. reliefs of, described, 392. illl 
sculptures symbolic of the worship of 
Ammon, 408. 

Kings, Egyptian, the names of, how writ
ten, 276. 

Knights, order of, despotic power of, at 
Carthage, 141. 

K urg09, island of, 199. rnins of, 202, 204. 

Labyrinth of Egypt, 296. 
Land,division of, in Egypt,33I,332. reve

nue derived from, 439. 
. ~Land trade of Carthage, 86 et seq. 
Latona, oracle of, 359. 
Laws of the Egyptians, study of, 3405. 

synopsis of, 443, 414.. 
Leptis, Great, COlony of. 21, 112. 
Letters, represented by ph"nellc characters, 

261. 
Libyans, general character of, 6, 8. He

rodotus's account of the, 96. the "bori
ginals of Africa, 147. 

Linen, of the Egyptians, 460. 
Lipara, ancient commerce of. 78 . 
Lixitm, tribe of the, 478, 480. 
Lotophagi, African tribe of, 15. ancient 

seat of the. HI, 112. 
Lotus, described, 15. cultivation of the, 

in Egypt, 448, 449. 
Luxor (Thebes), stupendous ruins of, 387. 

b_reliefs described, 388. the temple, 
the remains of a more ancient edifice. 
394.. 

Macedonia, commercial epoch of the em
pire of, xvi. treaty with Carthage, 477. 

Macrobians, account of the, 161 et seq. 
visit of the Persian ambassadors to the, 
162. a tribe of the Shangallas, 163. seat 
of the, 171. 

Magistrates of Carthage, 51. 
Mago, family ot~ the founders oC Car-
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thage, 24. p~ oC the House of, laud's description of,· 206. conjectures 
490. . - . Mresp~ing, 2Obes,7. • t '-wns oC Car-

Mago, the giandfather of H""llibsI, biogra- e~mtre ur anCIen "" . 
hieal notices of, 488. . thage, 17. '. 
~ the brother of Hannibal. 139: Metals, the art oC working, among the 
__ the writer on Husbandry, .... 0rL ·c·t Egyptians, 4:>5. 

tnnslated into L,J-in, 48, ft. /'rajnnents of; t idexico, hieroglyphics of,.278, 279. 
from various Latm authorities. 4tS-I--t81. ~ ;,1 i1itary art of the Egyphans, 445. 

Mail.rraka. tem!'le of on the banks of the :.! ;nerva, temple of, in Egypt, 333. 
Nile, 171, 183. ' }1 in .. , Carthaginian revenues derived from, 

Man.tho. his History of Egypt, 310,'" .10. • .' 
writings of, 369. on the dynastiea of MIsphl'llmuthoslS, king of Egypt, expels the 
~l't, 311, 318, 423,424,499.000. Hyksos; 424. . .. 

Manufacturea of the Egyptians, treatise on, M'Pfis, the great rese:v!," of the Nil~, 296. 
+16 453-156. MOlJafchies, great, ongm and formation ot', 

Marc.:l'inus, bis translation of an inscrip- viI: . . 
tion .t Heliupolis, 502, :,03. MOll.,.~hy, treatISe on, 506. 

~larevt;;, lake of, 300. Money, tr.we of, .never eatablished among 
l1aasiha ancient commerce of. vi. the anCients, XIV. on the money of Car-
Massyli: nomad tribe of the, 1::1, n. .thage,68. of Egypt, 4;t3.. . 
Max ..... an African tribe, account of, 8, 11' ')numents of Egypt, illustrative of Ita 

Jr>. hi.>tory, 249 et seq., 25:>. ancient authoN 
Medical science, study of, in E~l't, 345. who have written on, 253. ClI:aml'ollion's 
Medinet Abou, great palace of, 314, 409. great work on, 254. phonetic hlerogly-

sculpturea of, 37:>, 376. temple of,378. phics explained. 260 et seq. two ways of 
Me-!iterranean, the principal sceoe of an- determining the age of, 282. on th!, V&-

Cleot commerce and navigation, xiii. rious remains of the, ~93 et seq. illus-
Mfl!llhari race of the. 157. lrati"e of Egyptian manufactures, 453. 
Mra,non: colossal statue of, 37S-380. --of Merae on the banks of the Nile,l7l 
Memoonium, palace of. 380. et seq. observation on the, 186. architee-
Memphis, the "ity of. 2%. the capital of ture of, 187. sculptures of, 189. origin 

Eg)·pt and the shephetd kings. 318,469. and object of, 190. groups of, 200 • 
• burial-plaee of Osifis, 436. trading __ of Thebes, general dissertation on the, 
route from, to Phrenicia; 5!0. 366 et seq. deactlbed by Denon and 

Mend.·,_ a sym bolic rt']Ireoent&ti~n, 344. otheN, 310. enumeration of the, 371 et 
a burial-place of Osiris, 43ti. seq., 378. on the eastern side of the Nile, 

Men ... the filst king of Egypt, 298. 381 et seq. historical disquisition onr 

MEROE, general inquiry int~ the state of, 405 et seq. their style of architecture, 
and its monuments, 111 et seq. its his- 407, 408. 
lOry involved in obscUfity, 172. temples Mummies, careful preparation of, 361,362. 
and pyramids of, 118. island of, where Munich, mummies preserved at, 304-
situated, 195, 198. size of. 197. city, 
where situated, 196, 19S, 199. Bruce's 
account of, 199. ruins of, 200. not con
fined to one spot, il>. government in the 
hand. of priests, 'Who chose a king from 
their own body, 211. overthrown by Er
gamenes, who kills the priests, 212. state 
of the empire at the Trojan war, and 
dunng the Persian period, 213. migra
tIOn of the Egyptian warrior caste, ib. 
date of the fioUfishing period, ib_ Saba
co, Senechus, and Tarhaco, kings of, 
conquer Egypt, 214. boundaries, 216. 
descriptioll of the priest caste. 218. set
tl~ment near Mount Berkal, 221. pyra.
IDlds found there, ib. called Napata, ib. 
colony planted. at Thebes, 222. observa
tions 011 civilization of M erce, ib. the 
market-plaee of Africa, 234. route {rom, 
to the Arabian Gulf and Yemen 238. 
~raclea of, 359. Mr. Hoskins' e~plora
tl(IlIS o( 492-496. trading route from to 
the Ambian GnU; 510. ' 

M,*"ra, monuments of, 200, 203. Cail-

N aga, monuments of, 200, 203. conjec
turea respecting, 208. 

Napata, a city of Ethiopi&, 221. 
NasamOlies, of Africa, race of. the, 16. ac-

count of, 92. 
Nations, on the rise anel. progress of, iv. 
N atron lskes, valley of the, 298. 
Naucratis, a city of Egypt, 299, 463. 
Naval engagement represented in Egyptian 

sculptl1re, 376, 412, 413. 
Navigation and commerce of the ancients, 

xii. et seq. of Carthage, 73 et seq., 86. 
Navigators, a caste of Egypt, 333-
Navy of Carthage, general inquiry respeci

ing, 120 et seq. , 
N eatherds, caste oC, in Egypt, 336. 
Necho, king of Egypt, builds a navy, 470. 

cuts a canal from the Red Sea to the 
Mediterranean, 470, 471. 

N ILl!, ancient rmd modem explorations of 
the, xxix. J[XX. monuments on the banks 
of the, 172. its "ourse, 173, 287. its an
cient eourse different from what it is 
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Dow,173. Herodotus'. description oC the. 
174. its cataneLs. 171>.176. templeaon 
the bank. of the. 177 et seq. Str&bo and 
Pliny's descriptioD of the. 196. bore. the 
DlLme oC Astapus, ib.. commercial voyaging 
up the. 238. utility of its inundations. 
287. 288. the valley of the. 288. 289. 292. 
rich deposita of. 289. Theban monuments 
on the eastern side of, 387 et scq. fish
eriee of. a Bource of revenue. 44:.1. the 
valley favourable to agriculture. 448. 
DlLvigation and commercial advantages 
of the. 456. 

Nilometer. use of. in Egypt, 439. 
Nitocris. an ancient queen of Ethiopia, 

201>. 
Nomades. of Northern Africa, 8. of Africa 

in the Carthaginian armies. 127. of Ethi
opia, 243. 246. 

Nomarchi. local governors of Egypt, 43ft 
Nome. a name !riven to an Egyptian city 

• with its 8urround;ng territory. 316. 317. 
Egypt divided into nomes. 314.315.438. 

Nubia, account of the inhabitants, 154. 
their language. 11>1>. monuments in. 223. 
early civilization of. 224. historical no
tices of, 434. gold mines in. 440. 

(E a, 'a town of Carthage. 21. 
Oil. 811 important article of commerce 

among the ancients. xv. 
Olive. cultivation of the, in Egypt, 450. 
Ombos. remains of. 294. 
Oracles. delivered in the temples of Am

mon. 209 e~ seq. of Ammon and Dodona, 
244. ft. established in the cities and tem
ples of Egypt, 3;)9. of the Thebans. 437. 

Osiris. a symbolic representation, 34:1, 34·1. 
burial-places of. 436. 

Osorthon. king of Egypt, 431. 

Picture eigna of the Egyptian •• 260, 261. 
I'icture writing of Ethiopia, 248. 
Pigmie8 of Afriea, 9:1. . 
Pillars of the Egyptian temples. architec

tural magnificence oC the, 3:>0, 374r 371>. 
PlautU8, P",nulu&, information derived 

from. 7!'l. 
Pliny, fragmenw of Mago extracted f'rom, 

4&7. 
Polybius. the commercial treaties between 

Rome and Carthage extracled from, 471>, 
476. 

PosLs necessary for commercial inter
course, xiv. 

Poultry, breeding of, in Egypt, 4!l3. 
Priests, DO distinct order of, in Carthage. 63. 

title of priest obtained by purchase 
among the Ethinpians, l~:!, ... the abso
lute rulers of Ethiopia, 212. their power 
annihilated by Ergamenes, ib. of Egypt, 
account of the, 323 "t seq. the proprie
tors of all learning, 339. caste of, supe
rior to the warrior caste, 41 K. 

Priest-kings of Meroe, 190. 193, 194. 
Processions, religious, represen'ed in the 

temples of Egypt and Nubia, 210,211. 
Psammelichus, ol'laino the sole govern

ment of Egypt, :l ii, 322. reign of, 460-
468. employs the Greek soldiers. 4109. 
invades Syria, 4iO. 

Psammis, tomb 0(, at Thebe .. 401. 
PsvUi, an ancielll lIotion buried by ti.e 

Libyan sands. If. 
Ptolemies, reigu of the, 310, ... 
Punic inscription noticed, 484. 
Pylones of E~'ptian arrhitecture, 37 ... 
Pyramid., of l\Ierae, 200 et seq. of £",1't, 

situation of, 297. on the builders of Il.1e, 
318, .... 363, ... 

Osymandias, the palace and tomb of. 380 Qu",stor, duties oC his office at Carthage. 
et seq. 62. '\ 

Papyrus, mlUlufactu're or, 'in Egypt, 450. 
Periplus of Hanno, 478, 479. various opin

ions on the, 479-481. 
Peristyles of Egyptian architecture, 374, 

3il>. 
Persia, dominion of, in Egypt and Phmnicia, 
. not injurious to commerce, 465. 
.Pharaohs, period of the, 19:1. dynasty of 

the, 223, 224. of Egypt, historical notices 
of, 426 at seq. extent of ·their dominion, 
434. revenues of the, 438-443. on the 
decline and fill of the empire of the, 
~66-473. 

Pheran, king of Egypt, 430. 
Phil"" inscriptions in the temples of. 1 ~3. 

Wand of, 294. ancient rood of, 460. 
Phmulcians, their early establishment of 
coloni~ 3, 4. 12, 30. the government of, 
republican, 22. 

Phonetic hieroglyphics explained by .the 
Rosetta Btone, 21>9 et seq. 

Phtha, temple of, 427. 

Race-course of Theb .... 373. 
Rameses, the conqueror of Ethiopia, 214, 

224. historical fragments of, 420, 4:.11, 
421>, 426 et seq. 

Red Sea, a canol cnt from, to join tluI 
Meditenanean, 471. 

Re"ligion, inJIuence of. in ancient stales, vii. 
a bond of political onion, viii. of the Car
thaginians, 64. of Merae, 187, 209 et \1(>'1' 
indissolubly connected with commerce, 
23:.!,233. of E~'pt, Tiew of the, 339. 3:lU. 
the popular religion. 3:i:i "t seq. EgyptuUl 
rites and popular feaslB of, 3;,s. See 
OIlACLES, and PRIESTS. 

Representative system Bcarcely known to 
the ancients, vi. 

Republican constitutions, origin or, v. oC 
Rome and Carthage, vi. 

Rel·enues. of the Carthaginian dominions,. 
II. whence derived, 66,67 et seq. of the 
Pharaohs of E~ypl, 438-443. 

. Rhamnus lotus, the ancient lotus tree, II>. 
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lliles, sa.cred, of the Egyptians, 35S. . . 
!tome commercial epoch of the empire of, 

xvL Carthaginian invasion o~ the teI!'
tories of, 139, 140. commercial treaties 
with Carlhage, 475, 4?6. . . 

Uosellini. remarks on hIS discovenes, 496, 
499, flOO. • 

Uosetla stone, discovery of the, 257. ,m
scription on the, 2f>8. the alphabetical 
key of Egypt, writing obtained from, 2f>8, 
259. 

Saba, siluation of, 171. 
.Sabaco, the powerful king of Ethiopia, con

quora Upper Egypt, 214, 432--
Sabians, wealth and eommerce of the, 227, 

228. . . 
Sahara, of N otthem Mrica, xxvii. 
Sais, city of, 299. a burial-place of Osiris, 

436. 
Sakksra, pyramids of" 297. , 
Salt, an important article of commeree ill 

Africa, 8;. 
Sanctuaries of Egyptian temples described, 

349. 
Sandstone, the chief material for build.ing, 

291. . 
Sappho, the Carthaginian. notices of, 488. 
Sardinia, a granary for fuod. 7f>. a province 

of Carl.bage, 25. formerl) little knoWn, 
26. h,uorical notices of, 27. conquest 
of, ih. 

!1cheygirul, the race of, 155. 
Sdlly Islands, ancient oommerce of the, 81. 
Sci pio, his contests with the Carthaginians, 

139, 140. 
Sculptures. on the temples of Meroe,189 eI 

soq. cultivation of the art in Egypt, 347, 
351 et seq., 375. of Thebes, 378 et seq. 
of the temples and palaces of Egypt, 410 
et seq. representative of a naval engage
ment, 412, 413. of a land battle, 414. 
the early history of the Egyptians repre
sented by,.417 et seq. 

Sebennytus, a burial-place of Osiris, 436. 
Sebha, situation of, 112. 
Seboa, temple of, on the banks of the Nile. 

177. 
Senate of Carthage, duties of the, 58.' ruled 

by a faction, 137, 143. two contending 
parties in the, 138. . 

Sennaar, ancient commerce of, 234 et seq. 
Sepulchres, of Egypt, 362, 363. of Thebes 

398. ' 
Sesonchosis, king of Egypt, the Shishak of 

J ewish history, 431. besieges J emsa-
10m, ib. 

Shangallas, tribe of the, 161. 
Sheep, breed of, in Egypt, 452. . 
Shendy, ancient commerce of, 234, 235. 
Shepherd-kings of Emt, 318. 
Ship, a religious symbol in the worship of 

Ammon,21O. . ' 
Ships, represented in Egyptian sculpture, 

376, 413. of the Egyptians, how built, 
456. 

Sicily, early history of,29-31. a Ph(llni~ 
cian colony, 30. partly possessed by the 
Greeks, ill. early navigatioll directed ,to, 
76. , 

Silailis, remains of, 294. sculptures on the 
tombs of, 304, ... . 

Sirbonis, 8"cient lake of, 299. 
Siwah. identified with AmmoniUm, 103. 
Slave tr"de of Africa, of remote antiquity,. 

87. ' 
Sochna, situation of, 112. 
Soldier caste of Egypt, next to the priest

hood"327. general account of the, 328 
et seq. 

Soleb, temple of, on the banks of the Nile, 
177, 186,434-

Somaulies, race of the, 166, 167. ' 
Souls, transmigratioll Q'. 366. . 
Spain, settlements in, possessed by the Car

Lhaginians, 34. mineral wealth of, 86. 
ancient ~ommercial importance of, V9. 
soldiers of, in the Carthaginian armies, 
126.· formerly the ri::hest country in the 
world. 135. the g,.,,,t resource of Car
Lhage, 138, 139. 

Sparta, government of, similar to that of 
Carthage, 52. 

State .. ou Lhe lise and progress of, iv. et 
seq. domestic lie. the first bond of, ill. 
republican, v. monarchical, vii. . 

Stones, precious, ancient trade in, 119. 
Struthiophagi, tribe of the, 161. . 
Sutretes, ,.he heads of the Carthaginian 

senate, 60, 64. 
SUjah, empire of,197. 
Sus ... counuy of, rich ill gold mines, 165. 

situation of, 166. 
Syene, the anoientrendezv6us of Egyptian 

vessels,. 238. . . 
Symbolical characters o( the Egyptians, 

261. . 
Syria, invaded by Psammetichus, 470. 
S yrtica Regio, situa.led hetween the tw< 

Syrtes, 21.-
Syrlis, of Africa, remarks on' the, 7, ... 

fertility of tlte country around, 20. 
Syssitia, the clubs of Carthage, :)9. 

Sesu.tris, the conqueror of Ethiopia, '215 Tacazze, its junction with the Nile, 198. 
, 224. Medinet Abou, the palace of, 409: Tafa, temple of, on the banks of the Nile, 

conquest. of, 412. historical fragments 178. 
of, 420, 421. 426 eI aeq. Tanis, ancient lake of, 300. a burir'"l 

Setho., the Egyptian priest, tyranny ot; of Osiris, 436. 
466. Tarbaco, the king of Ethiopia, (;,. 

Seuechus, king of Ethiol)i~, conquers Upper Egypt, 214.. 
Upper Egypt, 214. . Tegaza, salt mines of, 117. 

Shamy, colossal sculpture of, 378. I Tegerry, a town of FezzlLft, 114. ' ..... 
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Temples,of Egypt, hieroglyphic inscrip. TI'Y_Rmiaterium, city or, toltrldt'<! Iii J-l.nn~. 
tions on, deciphered, 284. of Thebes, 41 t:I ., ~, J Of -I 
2!13, 294.. Thymiamata, the region of; 481: .':-' (; :':~·I 

- of Meme, 177 et seq" 186. arclu"tec· Tibboos, ancient race of; JlO, account 
ture of, 187. sculptures of, 189 et·seq. 1:>1. , 
origin and object of, 190, groups of; 200, Tin, early use of, SO, .' • 
of Naga and Messurs. 203 et seq. ruins Tombs of Mcrae, 188,202. of Egyp~36<;!' 

, of the temples of Jupiter Ammon, 207. 363. of Thebes, 399 et seq. • "'I 
Tentyris. monumenlB at, 293. Tombuctoo. recent visit to. 491. 492. 
THE,ES. tbe commercial rendezvous of cara- Toparcbi. local governors of Emt, 438. 

¥,s, 99. an ancient Ethiopian settle· Trade of Carthage by land; 86 et seq. 
ment, 222. early importance of, 244, ft. Trading citizens, a caste of Ei!Ypt, 3:~(). 
monuments at, 293; 29·" bas-rei ice.. on Transmigration, ancient belief in. 360. 
tbe tJmples of, 302. 303. general disser. Treaties. between Rome and Carthage. 475 
talion on the monument" 306 et seq. 476. between Hannibal and Pbilip 0 
materials for its history, 367. Diodollls Macedon. 477. 
the principal historian of; ib. monu· Tribes. the first commencements of sla 
ments of. described by Denon and others. iv., v. 
370, 371. its situation. 372. its monu· Triton. the lake, situation of, 7, .... 15. fer 
menta on the western side. i~. tbe race· tility of the neighbouriug country. 20. 
course, 373. ilB extent, ih. antiquities of Triumpbal procession. represented in Em'! 
Medinet Abou • .0. palace of. 37"- ,Ip. tian BCull',ture, 377. . 1 

lure of. 375. deScription of ~ 'I, Troglodytes, the irJtabitants of the Balt'ares, 
w. description of that 33. notices of the; 97, 157. I[,Q. hunted 
mysteries, initiation in' - . by the Garamantes. 110.· tbeir cOm. 
si, Dami and Shan. "Jerce, 246. noticed by Hanno, 478; 
account ot; .0. )\ ;cks, account of the. 150. 
380. 8culptmi~' ' ""l"e",,, •. I. townofCarthlll!c, 19. 
385. paln..'t' of t . .. ...~ nt"ut l:ommerce of, xvi. ftJundt!d 
on thfl to", t, '1 '1 .".; I • ~ .t;; PhCEnicians, 13. 
W (l':k'-"';'" ~. ... 

",'Ci ·O!~. (~. ,'. ,'CR. an independent state establish,,(\ by 
!r<)in -h,I7', c'.. " '. I the Phcenicians, 12, 13. '-
~~, - ~ 
u1 .. iI1~. '. JU8. t Yxrro, fragml'.,l I.lf ~f~"'O'1i extracted fTum, 
.G~ "OUl' ~ .,.Ie of Am· 484. 
ln~ ... " vn the monu· Vine, cui ti"ation of the. in Egypt, 45V:·. -

II ... llitccture, w. the . 
.. !>tory of. 419. chro- War·chariots of the Emtians. ·U5. • . 

. "." " be sdlled, 420. fonnda· War·forces of Carthage. g<'neral inqni,.. re-
l~f'lI .... nown, 423. some aecount of spccting, 120 et seq. l'bicfly consi~t<-d l.t 
:1.8 eS' ih. Nubia annexed to the em· foreigners and n"mad tribes. 11:), I";. 
plf~ of, by Thutmosis. 424. the most Warrior casks of E~l't. 3~·~ pI seq. • 
splendid period of, 431. decline of the We,,,,in!;. art ot; aOlong the Eg)'ptians. ~;,J. 
Theban power. 432. extCJl~ of the em- '''ine. OD the trausport of, among ·the.:>.", 
pire, ih. politiCd.l relation to Ammonium, cimts, xv. 
433. Ethiopia ti", object of conquest, Worn ell, armed, among the Ethiupians. 211:;, 
w. gold mines ill the time of Pharaoh, Wriling, art of, possessed by the Ethi<, ,:. 
434. Thebes the usual "('at of gV\""rn- ans, 24i, various kinds of, po.-e_,d I,,· 
ment, 435. & buria'l.place o( Osiris, 4~6. the Egyptians, 256 et seq., 2tiU. alwa:, 
government and hierarchy of. hereditary, Tery iUlperfect, 267. 
437. division of the empire, 438. the 
revenue of the Pbaraohs • .0. et ~eq. ita Yemen, the ancient name of Arabia ule 

• hundred gates, remarks on, 44!l.... 1I1r. Illest, 226. 
Hoskins' travels in. 492. trading route Y OUIl!!.". Dr., his discovery ofphbnetic hiero-
from, to the Garamantes, 509. . gl)'llh.ics, 259. 

Theocracy. treatise on. ~U6. . :. 
Theut, a symbolic representation. 344. ,\ Zabars. emerald mines of. 2!12. . 
This, a burial·pla~e of Osiris. 436. Zaueees. an Afri,'1IU trib." accollnt of, 8. 
Thon' •. on ancient sea-port, 458. ..:. "~h, the Ethiopian. his expdition against 
TI: .... \ ti "ing of E~'pt. contemporary with Juu, ..... 214, 215. " 
.A-I;m. ".l} ..r. ·431. : Zcugita .. 'l, .. nprilieru 1" )vince ofC ..... thage 

1"'·,,' .. "1 .... king of Thebes, the dyna_ty, 2U. ..-
{ . , "';"5. 'e1 leIs the Hyks08 from Egypt, I ~nila. the Cil:Oi, lul. loute of cara"~ 
~'·I·\'. 424. . ' Ill. 
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